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...... raain rivak. though tbiy are 
1 seething. that their yields on 

•- to busiest long-haul routes 
wffl bereiuced still farther. 

■ '•/ Unted- AMinra, vdifch an- 
• Bounced some cuts 24 hours 

earlier to stimulate growth 
daring to traditionally slack 

- spring months, said: "We 
_ tod a shot, but they came 

^ back with a hand-grenade." 
hi) ™ Now United has come into 
IJitf Knewith BA’s new prices. 

1U’ Mosty world amines are 
losing money heavily, and 

«]. further cuts can only add. to 
[)kj .. their rewma problems. Brit- 

isfi Ainyftys, however, main-, 
taiaftud tonew fere will give 

• a healthy return, as well as 
increasing to number of pas- 

. •••- sengers Across to Aflanlic. 
• Ine fares, to best bargains 

\r- cm published feres for mne, 
thanthree years, wiDapplyto 

' . all 21 BA Biitain-US mates 
from April 1, ,-ihctuding. 
ManchestEr-Los Angeles and 

; Binhimgham-New'.yorfc, 
wintii start tamonw. 

- -;, Available tm.Tj^ inw^wng 
least .one Saturday^right.: 

■ stay, to return feres to ^259 
. toAfianta, Boston,NewYork, 

Pbflartephia; ftttsbuighantf 
Washington; £309teM»mi 
and Oriando; £319 to Officer 
go, Dallas,DetrtHrand Hods- 

•' ton; and E329 Joins Angdes. 
San Erandsoband Seattle. 
Bookingsire avaHaMe to Jure 
15 far stays of up to 30 days. ' 

Richard Branson, chairman- 
of Virgin Atlantic, immedinle- 

hit barit feyv announcing 
return fares of £249 to New 
Yarik and Boston, £299 to 
Miami and Oriando arid 

_ £319 to Los Angeles Virgin is 
m : also offering a £199 return on 

. its new service to Newaik.'- 
vdiichcanbebotAedasalate 
saver and wiH be available 

. untiltoendof AjprB. ’• 
But nassongexs defiennined- 

tofindbareainsdiouJd ignore 
all pufotisbed fares. Many 
travel agencies buylar^num- 
bers of unsold seats from the 
mriincs and sen them on .at 
eyenkwwprioes. ~ • 

, j Airline Ticket Network, for 
example, based in Preston, is 
ofiferi^AtnericariAiiimes re- 

i turnfanstoNewYorik.be- 
« ft.. tween April 6 arid May 31 
j L fc form £228. It also offers New. 
1 - YorkvfaRq4gmdk'far£17fiL 

Weetenrf Watch. pageS 

Brf&ri summer tima starts 
at 1 am tomorrow ami 
docks should be put one 
hoie toward. Summer time 
andsonOctober24. 

Births, marriages. =• ' 
deaths---——~1° 
Ctourt and Serial - 
Crtsswont— -;— 
XeadtagartidfiK----—}5 
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A cominuiiity's grief a poKcewonian weeping yesterifey at three-year-old Johnathan BalPs funeral at GrappenhaD. Cheshire, and right, paflbearers carrying his coffin into St Wilfrid's church 

grows 
is 

Disaster if guns are not 
silenced, cardinal says 

By Edward Gorman. Ireland Correspondent 

W- 

iBfc 

I ByPaulWhxtnson 
_v - }fo • - . ■. ■ 
; AWBEJKLof wcieiocewas laid 
to^resriyeaenii^ amid to 
tranquillity of spring sunshine- 

. ariq birdsong m an' English' 
^yfflagei ; . . , ; 

iL The: funeral erf flrreeyear- 
pld JolTn afltan BaB, killed by 
an IRA bomb last Saturday as 

' he showed for .a' Motor's -. 
^ Day . .preset m Warrington. 

Was a sombre end to acts of 
' tesiorisrntot nrightyet prove 
cathartic in to history.of 
Anglo-Irish jwlitics. Mdum- 
ers&eard some ofthe strongest 

-condemnation yet of to IRA 
at A foneral that symbolised 
to new wave of revulsion 
against to terrorists: . . 

The pubfic emotion that has 
flowed.; from Johnathan's 

s- death and that of Tan Parry, 
12, whodiedframhKiiquries 
on Thursday,'has spread_ far. 
beyond to streets ofVVanibg- 
ton vtore counfless flowers 
mound the plare where to 
two driktred’s. .lives ■ were 

[ destroyed. ; •. ’ 
- Twp miles from that spot, 

along -the cobbled, street of. 
Johnathan's home village of 
Gr^ipeiihall his funfaaL cor¬ 
tege wound IIS way to to tiny 
lltij pentuiy drardt of St 
'Wttfrid. where Johnathan’s 
family and village -friends 
g&lhered to mourn: his drato. 
Tdeviskm crews from to 
United States. Europe and the 
Far East were there to send 
l^arfr the message that the 
TRAYxhetoric, whidi seeks to 
'dignity •mass murder as 
“armed struggle”, means spill¬ 
ing .to.Wocffaf young caud-, 
to over peacdol streets. •--- 

The tobmere heard scaih- 
■' mg condemnation, of all ter- 
rorism from .to' ...Rev 

The funeral of Johnalliaii Ball at 

woiid the message that human 
fortitude can^ triumph over terrorism 

Midiad Langrish. Bishop of 
Birkenhead, and saw 
Johnathan's motor Marie 
stumble by to hearse bearing 
.away- her son’s tiny white 
boffin. Mrs Ball, 37, a Roman 
Catholic, and her husband 
Wilfred, 57, a Protestant, had 
requested a private service, 
pepriy tinning down offers 
from the-Irish and British 
governments to send represen¬ 
tatives. But to family wel¬ 
comed . Gordon Wilson, to 
former : Ulster businessman 
appointed as an Irish senator, 
whose daughter died at to 

IRA’s hands at to Enrskfllen 
Remembrance Day bombing 
three years ago. After die 
emotional service, Mr Wilson 
confirmed tot he would be 
meeting to IRA to plead far 
an end to to continued fight¬ 
ing. MI mean to say to them 
that enough is enough. There 
has got to be another way, a 
better way.” The deaths of to 
two-bpys might bring forth 
new moves to end the conflict. 
“There is certainly a very 
strong movement in terms of a 
peace initiative in Ireland.” 

A large photograph of to 

Bishop Langrish; “I have a picture of a litfle. boy with 
- - a«hazp urind and a canny common sense” 

dead boy — to "beautiful 
angd" so .movingly described 
by his father this weekv~~'was 
placed by the altar shortly 
before the service began. 
Johnathan's coffin, topped 
with a cross of yellow freesias 
from his parents, was home 
into the oak-roofed church by 
sbe pallbearers led by Terry 
Barker, the father of 
Johnathan's best friend 
Simon. 

Close family and represen¬ 
tatives from to emergency 
sendees packed to pews. Near 
the front was Karen Taylor, 
the off-duty nurse who had 
cradled Johnathan’s broken 
body as he died in a shop 
doorway. Also there was PC 
Mark Token shot by gunmen 
in Warrington three weeks 
ember shortly before the 
town's gasworks was bombed. 

In hfa address. Bishop 
Langrish spoke of “a little bey 
brimming with life, overflow¬ 
ing with to enjoyment of life 
and bringing so much enjoy¬ 
ment to the lives of others. I 
have a picture of a little boy 
already with a sharp mind 
and a canny common seme 
who, when given to gift of 
money, would put the pennies 
in his pocket and the pounds 
in his money box; a picture of 
a little boy with a delightful 
sense of humour and a cheeky 
sense of fan. 

“And I have a picture of a 
little boy who loved his mum 
and dad, to parents who 
longed for him so much, and 
who was out buying a Mother¬ 
ing Sunday present far mum 

Confirmed on page 3 col 1 

Notard falls sflent page 3 
Simon Jenkins, page 14 
Leading artide, page 15 

THE Roman Catholic pri¬ 
mate of all Ireland, Cardinal 
Cabal Daly, issued a warning 
yesterday that Northern Ire¬ 
land faces disaster unless gun¬ 
men an both sides accept the 
futility of their actions and 
bring the violence to an end. 

Cardinal Daly said to mur¬ 
der by to loyalist Ulster 
Freedom Fighters of five 
Roman Catholics in two at¬ 
tacks on Thursday had made 
it one of to blackest days in 
the province’s history. 

“I think there are very 
serious risks being run by both 
groups of our sliding still 
farther into a yet more appall¬ 
ing situation than we have 
seen in 23 years," he said. “It 
is time for people, if they have 
some sense of reason left, to 
say this is enough, this is not 
going anywhere, let us give 
peace a chance." 

The cardinal's comments 
were echoed by Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land secretary, who said vio¬ 
lence from whatever quarter 
was profoundly evil He 
claimed that to division in 
the province on which violence 
feeds was steadily being 
dosed, a view at odds with 
recent demographic surveys 
demonstrating greater sectari- i 
an segregation between the 
communities than ever before, i 

Cardinal Daly's appeal un- , 
deriines the increasingly obvi- ! 
ous contrast between the > 
continuing spiral of sectarian 
murder in Northern Ireland 
and to beginnings of what 
could be a new peace move¬ 
ment in the republic, where a 
big rally will be held in Dublin 
tomorrow. 

The excitement generated 
by Susan McHugh, the Dub¬ 
lin housewife who has helped 
to organise the rally, is hardly 
resonating at aB wferett really 
matters, north of the border. 

especially in the key hardline 
communities such as west and 
east Belfast Few in to north 
hold out much hope for to 
meeting which is expected to 
take place shortly between 
Gordon Wilson, to EnniskB- 
Ien shopkeeper who lost his 
daughter Marie in the Re¬ 
membrance Day bombing in 
to town in 1987, with mem¬ 
bers of to IRA's ruling army 
counriL 

The meeting is expected to 
be held in the republic at a 
secret location. It is unlikely to 
be the focus of any police 
interest given to fact that 
Maire GNroghegan-Quinn, the 
republics justice minister, has 
given it her guarded backing, 
describing it as offering a 
glimmer of hope. 

Most observers believe the 
IRA has no intention of call¬ 

ing a halt to its campaign, 
however, and may have ac¬ 
cepted Mr Wilson's invitation 
simply to demonstrate that 
they mean it when they say 
they are happy to talk to 
anyone who wuf iisten. 

The murders of Catholics in 
Northern Ireland on Thurs¬ 
day bring to 14 the victims of 
loyalist violence in the prov¬ 
ince so far this year, compared 
to 11 victims of republican 
groups: The IRA admitted 
yesterday that one of the four 
workmen killed by the UFF at 
Casderock in Co Londonderry 
was one of its members, 
apparently confirming daims 
by the UFF that it had 
targeted the leader of the 
Provisionals in the Maghera 
area of South Derry. 

In political terms loyalists 
Confirmed on page 3. col 7 
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rippers learn to play it safe 
Bosnian Serb army 
agrees to UN truce 

By Auson Roberts, arts reporter 
By Our Foreign Staff 

grandchildren then plan early. An SFLA 

school fees plan using available capital, 

income or a combination of both, taken 
out when your children are at an early age, 

can save you thousands of pounds. 

This could mean that the termly fees are 

taken care of with funds left over for some 

of life’s other necessities. Or even luxuries. 
Clip and return the coupon today or 
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^Ske stated at l^reyel- 
liftp in the lean, well-honed 
musties that had earned Ids. 
superbly proportioned, firms 
at ireafraedfc speed downtke 
sno&cov&ed^ ntptmtaiiisides 

*/ must attend to cadrin 
matters,Audrey,” he mmed., 
"before I forget" A moment 
later he turned round. 

MILLS & Boon has began to 
practise safe sex. .Tw® wnks 
Sim to romantic nowi pub- 
Tjftets. A Date with Destiny 
and Knight to 'the Rescue, 
pqMfched this year, aetto that 
crucial pbinLsfnp, and do to 
sensible thing. . , 

yfiflioitf erer mentioning 
word ucoiidom”. both 

books by-Miranda Lee make 

dear that the hero is a 
thoughtful chap and that con- 
traception is mlysermiaboo. 
. Yet Mills & Boon readers 

still do not want to be con¬ 
fronted wth i&iical words, 
like "condom”, according- to 
senior editor 7Vssa Shapccyt 

-Male contraception is_ dis-“ 
cussed onfy euphemistically 
(tetendmg to “certain mat¬ 
ters”) and kept to no more 
tori a tine or two. 

“If yoti had a whole page 
witii foe hero fumbling to pot 
a aondoraon,Bke in nsallife.it. 
would kiD the romance.” Ms 
Shapcott saifl. HIV and Aids, 
are not mentioned, nor is to. 
ri&; of laeghanty made 

.obvious. 
“The boote are there to 

entertain people and fake 

them aw«^ from their prob¬ 
lems. There is plenty of infor¬ 
mation about safe sex out 
there already. People do still 
think that tore is no sex at all 
in Mills & Boon. They do have 
this image of us being for 
crumbly old spinsters.” 

But flie modem Mills & 
Boon, which sen about 15 
million books a year, is raun¬ 
chier ton its reputation. 
Mouths are caught in fevered 
fosses and dothes are roughly 
ripped- Women have lives 
beyond to central romance 
ana, now, men ask questions 
like:.“SjhcmId we stop at a 
chemist’s on the way? Or shall 
we be daring and leave mat¬ 
ters up to. fate?" . 

Leading artide. page 15 

THE Bosnian Serb army has 
agreed to a ceasefire from 
noon tomorrow, the com¬ 
mander of United Nations 
forces in former Yugoslavia, 
said in Belgrade last night. 

General Lars-Erik Waht 
gren made to announcement 
after discussions with General 
Ratko Mladic, die head of the 
Bosnian Serb army. United 
Nations officials pointed cut 
tot Bosnia’s Muslims' and 
Croats had not yet agreed to 
the ceasefire. 

Diplomats believe that to 
Bosnian Serb strategy is to try 
to lure the United Nations into 
poEdng to front lute while a 
ceasefire takes effect and peace 
talks go on. This would freeze 
to current situation on to 
ground, told, to United Na¬ 
tions would thus be left guard¬ 

ing to frontiers of a greater 
Serbian state. 

In an interview in New York 
with The Times, Lord Owen, 
the European Community 
mediator, made dear that he 
espected a move “within days” 
to force the Bosnian Serbs to 
sign to peace package he has 
drafted with Cyrus Vance, the 
former US secretory of state. 
The Bosnian Muslim and 
Bosnian Croat leaderships 
have signed the agreement { 

Lord Owen said at to same i 
time, however, that the Serbs { 
must be told dearly that } 
international sanctions S 
against to rump stale of } 
Yugoslavia would be with- { 
drawn if to peace plan for \ 
Bosnia, was implemented, { 

■ — —■ ■—--——— i 
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Welsh firebomber 
jailed for 12 years 
The man responsible for a Welsh firebomb campaign was 
jailed for 12 years by Caernarvon Crown Court yesterday. 
Sion Roberts, 21. a machine operator, of Llangefhi, Angle¬ 
sey. sent explosive devices to Sir Wyn Roberts, the Welsh 
Office minister, a Tory agent and two senior policemen. 

Mr Justice Pill told Roberts that what he did was “nasty 
and brutish". Roberts, described in court as "a foot soldier 
but not the organiser, was convicted earlier this month of 
possessing and sending explosives with intent to endanger 
life. Two other men were cleared of conspiracy. 

During the eight-week trial, MI5 agents gave evidence that 
they had twice broken into Roberts's flax to plant bugging 
devices. The conviction was a rare success for the police in 
their efforts to track down members of the shadowy Meibion 
Glyndwr (Sons of Glendowetf. 

v 

Militants 
to bus in 
pickets 

at Timex 
ByA Staff Reporter 

if. v • 

Fisherman found dead 
Coastguards searching for two fishermen whose boat 
capsized off Skegness. Lincolnshire, yesterday found the 
body of Anthony Barry Pryor. 29. The hunt for the boat's 
owner. David William Keat who was married on 
Wednesday, was continuing, bat searchers held out little 
hope. Meanwhile, the search continued for Tony 
Mapplebreck. in his 30s, skipper of the Whitby-registered 
trawler Heritage, and crewman Shaun Rowley, 21, after 
their boat was found on the seabed. 

£ 10m gold fraud broken 
Customs investigators yesterday claimed to have broken a 
VAT gold fraud involving £10 million in lost taxes and 60 
tons of bullion. After a nine-month investigation a car with 
3 6 kilograms of gold was stopped in Dover. Another 5kg was 
discovered at Heathrow as 25 people were arrested around 
the country. Customs sources said the gold was bought in 
Belgium, where purchases carry l per cent VAT, and sold in 
Britain with 17.5 per cent VAT. which was siphoned off 
through dummy companies and false invoices. 

Labour loses third seat 
Labour has suffered a 37 per cent swing to lose its third 
Lambeth council seat to the Liberal Democrats in as many 
months. Sally Prentice took the Bishops ward seat in 
Vauxhafl in a by-election on Thursday, attracting 52 per cent 
of the vote to Labour’s 26 per cent The election reduces 
Labour’s majority on the councQ to I l.Its vote was just over 
double that for the Militant Labour candidate. Labour lost 
seats in wants in Brixton and Stockwdl in by-elections 
earlier this month and in December. 

Plymouth armada: fishing boats 
block the passage of a car ferry across 
the river Tamar during a blockade by 
150 fishing vessels of Plymouth 
harbour, Devon, from dawn to dusk 
yesterday. It was the biggest protest 
so far against government policies, 
which the trawfcrmen say are threat¬ 
ening their livelihoods (Michael 
Hornsby writes). 

Two Rpyal Navy frigates and two 

fleet auxiliary tankers were forced to 
wait ofishore and a cross-Channel 
ferry bad to divert to Poole, Dorset 

In Truro. Cornwall fishermen 
dumped a ton of rotting cod and 
mackerel outside the agriculture 
ministry's office. 

After a smaller blockade of 
Teesport, Cleveland, on Monday, the 
fishermen switched the target of 
their attack from cheap fish imports 

to the government’s plans to limit the' 
number of days trawlers can spend at 
sea and its cuifcs bn grants-to 
decommission surplus boats.' 

Richard Banks, the chief executive 
of the National Federation of Fisher¬ 
men’s Organisations, said: “We have 
offered to discuss alternative fish' 
conservation measures but the gov¬ 
ernment w3) not listen.’’ 

Off the Channel Idands. two 

Guernseyfisheries officials werehekL 
on a French fishing boat after they 
challenged it hr island waters, tire 
Foreign Office said laSt night An . 
official said that once they wereori 
board the captain “made off with 
them". 
. The French Ministry of Sea said it: 
would senda launch to intercut the 
fishing boat, thought to be-beading 
for GarieretNarmandy. 

BP cuts petrol prices 

Prince tells EC farm chiefs 
to learn from the crofters 

Clarke plan 

reoffending 

BP is cutting its maximum pump price for petrol by 6p a 
gallon (Up a litre) from Monday. The maximum price for 
four star will drop to 254.1p a gallon (55.9p a litre) and 
standard unleaded to 231.4p (50.9p). The strengthening of 
the pound against the dollar allowed the price cut, the 
company said yesterday. 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

.By Richard Ford 
BOMB CORRESPONDENT 

Thatcher family grows 
Baroness Thatcher has become a grandmother for the 
second time with the birth on Thursday of a daughter to her 
daughter-in-law, Diane, in Dallas, Texas. She is the second 
child of Marie and Diane Thatcher. Their first, Michael, is 
four. The weight and name of the baby has not yet been 
announced but mother and daughter are reported to be wefl. 

THE Prince of Wales attacked 
EC agricultural policy yester¬ 
day. telling an audience of 
Scottish crofters that Brussels 
could learn from fanning in 
the north of Scotland. 

Addressing the Scottish 
Crofters Union Conference at 
Stornoway, the prince criti¬ 
cised the principle of set-aside 
to reduce “embarrassing 
problems" of over-production. 
Set-aside in America had 
failed to achieve a significant 
cut in overall production and 
it was “hard to see why the 

European experience should 
be expected to be different”. 

Some 1.482,600 acres of 
UK land would be set aside 
this year, he said, with an 
estimated loss of over 4.500 
fanning jobs. The result was 
that remaining land was more 
intensely farmed, leading to 
no drop in production, mini¬ 
mal environmental benefits, a 
negative impact on landscape, 
and the stigmatisation of 
farmers who were perceived as 
being “paid to do .nothing". 

“In sharp contrast, non- 
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intensive farming systems 
such as crofting and organic 
forming deliver a level of prod¬ 
uction which meets the aims of 
the polity makers while main¬ 
taining an attractive diverse 
landscape, providing consid¬ 
erable environmental benefits 
and maintaining rural em¬ 
ployment" the prince said. 

The prince advocated use of 
seaweed as fertiliser, the pay¬ 
ment of premiums for late-cut 
hay and silage to ensure tire 
survival of corncrakes, and the 
reintroduction of the Margin¬ 
al Cropping Grant to redress 
the balance between cattle and 
sheep, and to maintain diver¬ 
sity of flora and fauna. 

The crofters’ system of com- 

anothlrjob was praised lyihe ’ 
prince, who said that part-time 
work might become more 
common. He declared it in 
line with present EC policy. 
“Crofting provides a model 
which many other rural com¬ 
munities throughout the 
world would do well to emu¬ 
late," he said. 

He urged Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise to use its 
EC funding for occupations 
such as "crafting, fishing and 
Harris tweed making”, rather 

than high-profile infrastruc¬ 
ture projects,“whicfa make the 
islands margin ally less inac¬ 
cessible, but in tte process, 
sacrifice part of what makes 
the area so special”. 

Even without the entourage 
of uniformed adjutants and 
local dignitaries, the prince 
would have stuck out among 
the crofting crowd yesterday. 
He was the only one sporting a 
sun tan and a kflt 

The prince Said he became 
interested In oofting. while 
considering how the Diichyof 
Cornwall could best help its 
tenants to face an increasingly 
uncertain future. "I fdt that 
tiie concept of part-time form¬ 
ing might conceivably have a 
role," he said. The prince 
praised crofting's social values 
as a way to keep communities 
together. “I happen to believe 
that many communities in 
rural areas are among the last 
bastions of truly civilised val¬ 
ues," he said. 
□ A three-year aid package of 
£31 million to promote organ¬ 
ic forming, improve public 
access to the countryside and 
recreate wildlife habitats on 
uncropped land was unveiled 
yesterday by John Gummer, 
agriculture minister. 

THEhome secretary is consid¬ 
ering the use of league tables 
of reoffending rates to see 
which prison regimes obtain 
the best rehabihtion results. > 

Mr Kenneth Clarice told a 
meeting of prison reformers in 
London that included Lord 
Taylor of Gosfbrth, the Lord i The workers, some with 30 
Chief Justice; that he thought years' service, had been dis¬ 
it would ‘ bif • helpful Tor the 
prison. service to measure 
reoffending rates ofetprison- 
ers “as. if .would. be rattier 
interesting to compare differ¬ 
ent regimes". Mr Clarke said 
he suspected that more civi- 
lised prison regimes produced 
lower reoffending rates. 

Penal reform groups wel¬ 
comed themove..They beDeve 
it will increase pressure for the 
government to consider alter¬ 
natives to custody. 

Paul Cavadino, of the Nat¬ 
ional Association for die Care 

missed with no redundancy 
pay and had had tire factory 
doors “slammed in their 
faces" he said. 
-. Mr Sheridan accused the 
Scottish TUC of standing idly 
by and challenged it to stage a 
on e-day general strike to bring 
Scotland to a “standstill" over 
the issues of employment con¬ 
ditions that tiie Timex dispute 
had thrown up. 

eis. said that more than half of 
prisoners were reconvicted 
within two years of leaving 
prison. For juveniles held in 
prison service custody the fig¬ 
ure was between 70 and 80 
per cent Publication of 
reoffending rates would show 

.that prison does not rehabili¬ 
tate offenders; he said.. 

Petition 
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Howard calls for unity over EC 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

while staying in 
the Black. 
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A SENIOR cabinet Euro¬ 
sceptic last night called on the 
Conservative party to unite 
over Europe by seizing the 
agenda for its development 
after Maastricht 

Michael Howard, the envi¬ 
ronment secretary, made the 
plea alter Sir Edward Heath 
accused Baroness Thatcher of 
inciting the Eurorebels and 
told John Major that he was 
too nice in his dealings with 
the right Mr Howard, one of 
the four main sceptics in the 
cabinet called for a Europe 
made in Britain's image. 

It was the latest in a series of 
high-level attempts to heal 
party wounds and all the more 
significant because it came 
from the right Mr Howard 
appeared to be telling the 
sceptics to accept that the 

Maastricht battle, was. over 
and instead to concentrate on 
future EC development before 
the next inter-govemmental 
conference in 1996. 

He told the Conservative 
association annual meeting in 
his Folkestone and Hythe 
constituency that as the pros¬ 
pect of Maastricht ratification 
moved doser the Tories were 
“visibly pulling together” on 
Europe. 

“Resisting federalism is es¬ 
sential but it is not awugh. 
The next few years will present 
ns with a tremendous opportu¬ 
nity to create a European 
Community in our own im¬ 
age." he said. 

Mr Howard’s speech was 
another sign of the cabinet's 
impatience to get the Maas¬ 
tricht battle behind ft. 

Howard: an attempt to 
patch the party’s rift 

WITH the latest MORI 
poll showing that 73 per 
cent of Britain's voters 
want a referendum on the 
Maastricht Treaty. The 
Times publishes on Mon¬ 
day a copy of a petition 
prepared by MARC the 
all-party campaign calling 
for the government to let 
the electorate decide on 
ratification. 

MARC wants to collect 
at least two million signa¬ 
tures by next weekend, 
with the aim of being able 
to present the petition to 
tiie Commons on the fol¬ 
lowing Monthly. Publica¬ 
tion of the form in a 
number of newspapers has 
been tiie only possible way 
of distributing sufficient 
forms quickly enough. 
This method of distribut¬ 
ing a petition has not been 
used before, but it has 

' been cleared by the Clerk 
of Journals as acceptable. 

The petition is accompa- 
Pfed by a commentary 
“tint Peter RidddL The 
Tunes political editor, ex- 
P&jring the history of. 
petitions in Britain. 

0 
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-v Y MILITANTS yesterday set 
i j the stage for renewed mass 

picketing at the Timex plant in 
Dundee as die dispute over 

rff.yR'b. dismissals enters its ninth 
-CAA • week Scottish. Militant Lab- 
T'A f our, rejecting accusations by 

A-f MPs and others of outside 
•rr’•" YAyiTT-'F, “rent-a-mob" tactics, said that 

ft planned to bus in supporters 
to ioin *ke picket line on 
Monday and appealed to oth- 

FwTl er groups to follow suit 
; Tommy Sheridan, convener 

of. Scottish Militant Labour, 
who was one of 16 arrested on 
Monday during dashes at the 
factory gates, said he would be 

s-Sitggni? “J Dundee but not at the 
picket line. Last Tuesday, be 

. appeared in court accused of 
breach of the peace and was 

■ - ORtefed not to go within a mile 
' of.the plant : 

Mondays dashes, the worst 
; pickethne disorder in Britain 

since the 1980s, erupted when 
400 ProtfisCers massed at the 

. gates as buses carrying newly 
' recruited, workers tried to en- 

HgiHBBW ter, and eventually succeeded. 
a The dispute began when 

Sdalswereliehl v 340 workers were dismissed, 
boat after they ’ ' to be replaced by almost 200 
nd waters, tire recruits, mainly from towns of 
last, night An-. . high unemployment around 
ethey wereon Dundee, 
made off with At a news conference in 

Glasgow yesterday, Scottish 
iy of Sea said it: Militant Labour claimed justi- 
to intercept the.. fication for its action. It cited a 
: to be-balding- written message from John 
dy. . ; . Kydd, a sacked Timex union 

~~ • • convener, appealing for trade 
•-•’•A- unionists, political parties 

1/4* iiIaii “and any individuals the 
lyt; UJuUl length of breadth of Britain” 
'A'y /;• - to support the weekly Monday 
fMJCflfpicket Mr Kydd's message 

V. said that all those arrested in 
• jl • this week’s dashes had been 
CUdlUS invited by the strike rommittee 

O to take part “We wish them 
hard Ford well." he said. 
rrespondent Mr Sheridan, who rose to 

national prominence in the 
secretary is consid- anti-poll tax campaign, said: 
e of league tables “As for as we are concerned, 
hg rates to see the only outriders in this dis- 
n regimes obtain pute are Peter Hall [TimetCs 
ibihtion results. UK president] and the scabs 
eth . Clarke told a that he has been bringing into 
riton reformers in the factory every single day to 
it included Lord steal the jobs of 340 workers." 

-* ' r=Mr* 

'■'Km 
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Cook launches last-ditch appeal to save pits 
DvDuillnU.'rnm-n A. .f-r I I I , • _ L . . -A By Philip Webster 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A NATIONWIDE appeal to save the 
threatened coal pits was launched by the 
Labour leadership yesterday as John 
Major mobilised the cabinet to sell 
Michael Heseftitie’s rescue programme. 

Constituents in Conservative seats were 
urged by Robin Cook, the shadow trade 

the Board of Trade, had saved his own 
job. Mr Code said. The public should 
know he had not done enough to save a 
single miner's job. • 

Mr Major and other ministers called 
on miners to increase dieir productivity if 
they wanted to secure their future, and 
backed. Mr Hesdtine's programme to 
reprieve 13 pits amimothoaU six others as 
fair and sensible. The prime minister said 

weekend lobbying their MPs in an 
attempt to influence the vote on the 
closures at! Opm on Monday. 

“The rigged market will not save the 
pits, but toll mailbags of Tory MPs 
might," he said. “Constituents who want 

Rosfmihint Estate Chardonnay 1992. fuUIh^hi-tn Rosemount Estate Cybernet Sauvignon 1991. °rv?tth5 
whin- Mini., rjimxji for ns opuiifM trnpul hnuqu*.t. Soil and nrfi nn ihi* 1a» isnuUt n fw-’nivd rul. liurAirr. Full budW y.. t 
fuUie, fu.in^ In hi mhimrii with jin * mutti nf Frmth ruk nuiunilm »nh mjI> idivii l« «urr. - f r pc bk<l,%tirTent fruii. SD® QSl wOOCT ainl ROUlUlg SAOlllfl 

_ _ dampen nie tire of protest that beat bade. 
fast October.** 

Ofler ivi^ *a»eks Uk un=l 14 A93. No further dbcounts apply. waj^We oo UK rvudenu aged 18 and a*w You1?, fed jrwa- mares: W?nq Rack in Yettsw Pages. whether Mr 

and industry secretary, to spend the ' thta*hadb^a“^^dramati^inaease 
weekend lobbying their MPS in an mrm3ductrMtytnrnamrofthepxtsoverthe' 

Rosemount Estate Cybernet Sauvignon 1991. 
Thu uMi! •< rn-^ih-d ml. iumpk'« kiumitr. Full budlnl 
with wsl! tcIivi, i«-«urr. P!>-a!i -.f r-pr bkd^iirrfnl frnil. 

past few months and if thishad happened 
a few years ago the situation mighi have 
beendifferent 

Mr Major, speaking ‘in';-Rochester 
Kent said it was very encouraging to see 
an increase in productivity “beause it 
does continue to reinfbree the prospeds 
for mart sales in the future and of better 
prospects for those pits”... . 

Mr. Hesdtine said; T have told Neil 
Citajke, The British Coal chairihari.'‘Get 

Bntish Coal the knowledge that they can 
P °*ft mto the market place and negotiate 
SiyWSfi?*1 contracts-n But he told the 
bbu What I cannot do is sign the 
contracts to buy coaL" 

Norman Lament the Chancellor, told 
hB Kmgston-upon-Thames association: 
”wre are no easy answers to the difficult 

proWems caused by the faa in demand for 
wtosh ooaL Michael Headline's ap- 
prach strikes a fair balance baween 
eMng more mines an extra chance » 
tampete and protecting taxpayers." 

“The white -paper 
gPjf * cover to a don? of 

*ree days in which to 
mobilee preanire on Tory MPs." 

P™3*5 mining groops 
tobe?^^ ^Pbld1for of the 12 p£ 
fflbe offered for sale. Meanwhile, miners 

strike n® Fridaf 
to other trade unionists.to tokP 

wwuiiioh, . inousmalamnn _-,-. 

on with it*. What I have doite.is to give aoppage on April? wor^firs ako 
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tears andtnitrage as the parents of Johnathan Ball bury their murdered child 

FkOM BEN MaONTYRE in NEW YOWC 

AMERICA'S vocal prcrtRA 
toooy has been conspicuoostY 
silent over the last few days. 
Telephone calls to Nondd, die 
US support group for Catho¬ 
lics in Northern Ireland, have 
been left unanswered as tbel 
upsurge erf anger and sadness 
over the death of the young 
bomb victims in Warrington * 
has filtered through to many 
Americans, including the 40 
mflEon of Irish extraction. 

last Saturday’s attack in 
Warrington received scant at-, 
tendon in the US media,- but 
the mass demonstrations in. 
Dublin, the hostile reaction to 
the IRA campaign by Catho¬ 
lics in Ulster and the funeral 
yesterday of three$ear?old 
Johnathan Ball have been 
extensively reported -. 

The New York Times report¬ 
ed: “The IRA seems to «***<* 
more and more ordinary czti- 

*We are . 
obviously . 

xevoltedby ; 
Warrington' 

zens... and people appear to 
accept them with resigned 
feiaKsm.’ 

However, the news and 
television repons from Britain 
and Ireland show that far 

Fdky, Speaker oftbe House cf 
Representatives, said “These 
vinaffin^ athn-w ^ p grim 
ami signal: lesson to anyone 
who. through financial or 
other assistance; supports 

plying die wherewhhalto per-J 
• petrate the" ' terrorist's 
cowardly, despicable attacks 
against humanity.”' 

Mr Foley.wfoois of Irish 
descent, also called on foe 
groups in Northern1 Ireland 
which condemned foe use of 
violence to respond positively 
to an appeal try Dick Spring, 
foe Irish deputy prime minis¬ 
ter and Sir Paxtick Mayhew, 
Northern Ireland secretary, to 
resume political talks on the., 
future of Northern Ireland 

The FBI claims that since 
foe Warringtori.bomlrfhg. foie 
“core group" of those responsi¬ 
ble for the attacktm foe World 
Trade Centre in New: York 
have been arrested leaving 
some Americans wifo mired 
emotions about the terrorism 
fairing place across foe Atlan¬ 
tic. 

“People look at thebombing 
here rand see- the culprits 
rcaonded up." said a source at 
FBI headquarters in New 
York, who requested anonym¬ 
ity. “then they look at foe 
situation miNarfoem Ireland 
and ask w^y it has been going 
on for so long. It's not logical. 

Terror victim: Johnathan, 3, killed by IRA bomb 

‘Silence guns’ appeal 

Grieving parents: Wllf and Marie Ball leaving the church yesterday after the funeral of Johnathan 

Continued from page 1 
are using violence to try to stop 
what they see as the steady 
drift of Northern Ireland out 
of the United Kingdom. Roy 
Magee; a Presbyterian minis¬ 
ter from Dundonald outside 
Belfast, who has held talks 
with the Ulster Defence Asso¬ 
ciation intermittently over foe 
past few months, said yester¬ 
day of the new leaders of that 
organisation: “They are rela¬ 
tively young men who are 
thiniang men on the whole — 
they are not morons by any 
manner of means — and men 
who have a great deal of 
determination. ” 

John Major said yesterday 
more people of Northern Ire¬ 
land now want peace. During 
a tour of Kent, the prime 
minister said: “What 1 think 
we are seeing, and it has been 
very dramatically demonstrat¬ 
ed after the events of foe last 
few days, is the intense revul¬ 
sion that does exist right across 
the spectrum in the United 
Kingdom, in Northern Ire¬ 
land and in the Republic of 
Ireland, against foe activities 
of the terrorists." 

Last night foe Prince of 
Wales flew into Nonhem Ire¬ 
land for a private visit to foe 
security forces. 

from reacting wifo fatalism to-., but that the way people some- 
foe latest bombings, people on tiines foink> . ; .r .. 
both sides of the Irish sea have In New York yesterday, 
openly and rooixfly expressed 
their revulsion at the contin¬ 
uing carnage cansed by the 
IRA and foe Protestant paw 
military violence minster 

Despite foe feet that the 
murders and bloody violence 
m Northern Ireland and an 
the British mainland have 
little place in the setf-image oj 
most Irish-Americans, a hard 
core of IRA sympathisers re- 

..mains. ; r’.'v v. : 
.A., telephone can to foe 

offices oSThelggh jPeori£ foe 
pro-IRA newsptqte published; 

1 politicians and others were 
f- celebrating foe capture of'foe 
>»- riwu arwwri of the World 
r Trade Centre bombing with 

. tiaun^hantrbetoric, and Rog- 
: 'yef Hayes, foe actmg US. attor- 
; ■ bey-general, . spoke of 
t defeafotg those who had 
^ - “strode wifo foundering vio- 
fv. lence.. at a., public : office 
l-. .bmkting^. . 
- -- But-while foe American 
^.afohOTitoare baskfogin foe 

. apparently successful FBI in- 

nuNew Yoxk, fo gam 
ofBqrd responsetothebomb-terrorism is DOt 
mg m Warrington produced . f 
foBiinmistakahteand ariny ; 
response from a woman rrao . jactofllfe* 
did not give, her name; “Why • 
don't you want to talk about 
tire sax innocent Cafoo&s who. vestigation. foe psychological 
have been murdered in foe • damage wrought by the &rg- 
fastfewdaysf?”;:' est ever terrorist attack on 

Debbie McGoldridk senior American sofl should not be 
editor at foe weekly Irish. underestimated. Hitherto 
Voice,'..protabiy'-ihaKe.^accu-'; laig^.nmnnne to intema- 
ratdy reflects foe fedin^ of - tkmal terimism, foe deaths of 
most, Irish-Americans. “We five peopleand foe injuring of 
are obviously revolted about • more, tifen 1,000 in me attack 
what happened m Wanmg-; has left. Americans ..feeling 
tom We don’t condone That- newtyvulnerabte. • tom We don’t condone that.- -newly vulnerable. 
We’re lotafly outraged.* Most r . Tins may explainwby. albe- 
of her readers, she said, were . it belatedly, Ammon reac- 
feelingfoe same sort of grief as ' ttons .to - fire, Warrington 
the oifonaiy people of Irriand. borohirig hare taken on anew. 

vestigation. foe psychological 
damage wrought by the hug¬ 
est ewer terrorist attack on 
American spa should not be 
underestimated. Hitherto 
lazg^y .nnmnne to interna¬ 
tional terrorism, foe: deaths of 
five peonle-and the injuring of 

Ms McGokmdc said foat 
ahheu^s her own xuwsp^ier 
regitiariy. covered such atroc¬ 
ities, foe deaths of children in 
Warrington bad prompted the 
mainstream US media to cow-, 
er foe aftermath" of foe bomb-, 
togmdrefofly. \ 

In. WashingtDn. Thomas 

pefoapsmore understandings 
edge. Norfoem lrdand has 
long beena platform fm Irish- 
Americans and ofoeas to pos- 
ttrie adi .bui suddenly 
terrorism las beeprne a forest 
at home, arid no longer just a 
sad. but essentially foreign, 
fact of life. • . T ' • 

FBI agent 
tells of 

bomb plot 
A PLOT by the IRA to obtain 
sophisticated technology for 
shooting down hdicopters was 
discovered (hiring an under- 

- cover FBI operation into IRA 
activity in America, a Dublin 
court was told yesterday. 

- Frank Schulte, an FBI spe¬ 
cial agent, said foat diagrams 
“to be used for bomb-making 
applications” and other male- 
rtaLJrtoMing photocopies of. 
Tnimrrn rps or , micro cucuit 
boards and catalogues, of ra¬ 
dar guns, wore found in the 
luggage fli Pete Magmre,. 
who is warned on foree US 
warrants. Mr Schulte was 
giving evidence during an 
application at Dublin District 
Cmrt to.extradite_Mt Ma¬ 
guire. 56, a native of co. 
Monaghan with an address at 
OondaBdn, col Dublin. 

. Mr Magmre: an teline 
electronics engineer and a 
father of two, is wanted on : 
warrants alleging conspiracy 
to export weapons without a 
licence, conspiracy to destroy 
helicopters belonging to foe 
British government and pos¬ 
sessing properly, in aid of 

' foreign insurgents. 
He was arrested fay Irish 

police at his Dublin home in 
February after returning from 
South Africa, where he had 
foccessfofly contested an at¬ 
tempt by foe American au- 
thonties to extradite him. 

'■ Mr Schulte tokt Judge Peter 
Smifowick that he had been 
involved in surveillance in 
1989 on Mr Maguire. The 
case continues on Friday. 

' 
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Mr Cool 
- Clint 

Eastwood 
^ You know that real : -j 

easy slow walk.. ? ■ ; 
Yon bavelorun to ^ 

keep ap with it. "When 

he swing® aCTOSstbe 
street, beads swived. - 

Revulsion grows at 
boy victim’s funeral 

We are halfway fflatws 
\foen a Chewy slides 

into the back of a 
pfok-up with a thump. 

and a tinkle. CSoft.. 
fastwood keeps - 

wincing straight into 
the sunshine and 
moyra’on - - ^ . 

On theeveeftheOxars 
ceremony. Geomna 

■ Howell meets Clmt 
FjKtmtod whoseJutn 

Onttnued from page I 
tifoen his life was so vockedly 
ait foort” He tinned to “the 
inescapable question": why? 
“Wltebappenedin Warrin^- Swas the deliberate and evu 

.of- callous and utterly 
selfish women and men. The 
answer to-foe.‘Floor whatr is 
rimply ’No&ing’. There is no 
possible ' moral pafitfcal or 
military justi&anpn for foe 
deaths’ and injuries which 
have been caused in this place 

. ibis week. . 
■ “There is merely foe desper- 
aie arid morafiy bankrupt act 
of people who unable or 

. .uumOfog py carry their argu¬ 
ment by reason, persriaskm or 
legtimile democratic means. 

• wm use, even the most inno- 
centof human livesin order to 
teixoriserandtodtodc.. . . 

- "Those who place bombs 
and foen express regret at foe 
outcome are tiars. They are 
Kais fothe wurid» *td.n toy 

- really believe they have no . 
reqwnwlbflity. they are Ifonsto- 
themselves.’* ‘ 

The inddent had capturedr 
foe aztesiticm.of the workL^t 

‘ There was condemnation 
sdly’ for foose who support foe 
■foe terrorists. “Enough is enough, 
by? It is time to lay down your 
ing- arms. How many more chfld- 
enl ren and families must suffer 
eriy before tins wickedness comes 
The to an end? I pray that those 
r is words wiU be heard not only in 
: no this land, but across the Irish 

or sea and very definitely acros 
foe tbeAfouiticaswdLnotanlyby 
tich foose who carry out these 
lace murderous deeds but those 

who comfort and supply them 
per- aswefl.” 
act There were two hymns: 
or Abide With Me and.77ie King 

cgur Of Love My Shepherd Is. The 
n or 30-mimite service dosed wifo 
ms, a recording of the pop song 
mo- “Ben”, sung byMiefaael Jadr- 
srto son. a ballad of a young boy’s 

love for his best mend, 
nbs Sileoa descended as the 
foe brass-handled coffin was load- 
arc ed info the second of two 
hey flower-crammed heaises. The 
no httie boy’s last journey to a 

sto: hillside cemetoy two miles 
, awsQfwassunoundedby&aal 

tredT , images of his own bwf life. 
“It There was a red duysanthe- 

It has everything you could want 
from a PC and more. 

£500 worth of software more. 
You can get £500 worth of software with foe PCS 

range, even if you buy foe PCSil which only 

costs £599 ex. VAT ftselL 

In addition to all the pre-loaded software, 

you can claim foe best selling Microsoft Works 

for Windows and Microsoft Money. 

Just pick up an application form when 

buying your PCS and send it along wifo proof 

of purchase? 

The PCS hardware alone represents out¬ 

standing value. They’re aU fully compatible 

MS-DOS based PCs ranging from foe POSH 

which houses 586 power but is only A4 in size, 

lo foe very powerful PCSW (486SX). 

It’s also reassuring to know foat over 80,000 

people in foe UK. are already successfully running 

their homes or small business wifo PCS. 

'Offer valid until 1st May IMS (application forma must be received 
by Oliwto bj l5tb May >883). Kei up an application tom for this 

wftwareoo purchase of PCS. 

is a tragedy that has touched a - mum toy car, a cream stem 
nation- It is a tragedy that.has. ^engine and a smalli white 

. focused for us so many ofoei. V tfaysanthomamaairHkeone 
innocent dea&i men, wofaeiiV he had in his nursery, 
and dnkfaen. ’ kitted and : : Just a few imraedizte famfly 
xnahncdmtte^ranfoqfn^Tub- ’ and fiiends watifoed as foe 
_:__ 1 Imh mut» . email ttrhvitP hnv WHS lftWPTed 

nominations—in The 
Sunday Tima . . 

Magazine tomorrow 

Ecanian, LoyaKsxn. Irish unity 
or Ubier freedom. Thisisiuft 

CafooK&Profestant issue.lt 
is an issue of humanity against 
inhumanity.” 

small nfoite box was lowered 
into .fl plot, overtorfdng foe 
town. . 

Simon Jenkins, page 14 
- leading artide. page 15 

Producs from foe PCS ran^ are available from Dixons • Currys Superstores • Harrods • John Lewis Partnership • Kaytech Superstores 
Makro Multitrade Centres (trade only) • PC World • Hyman • Wilding and selected dealers- Also through Action, Inroac and Best Buys catalogues. 

For further information, please telephone 081 -780 8160. 
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“Oh good grief, it’s throwing it down again.” 

If there’s one thing we British love to moah about 

it’s the weather. Mind you, it’s hardly surprising. On 

average 32 inches of rain fall on Britain every year. - 

This is good news for umbrella manufacturers, 

but not always such good news for gardeners. 

For although wet weather encourages the growth 

of grass and plants, it also encourages the growth of 

moss. Especially on those areas, of your lawn that 

are poorly drained. 

So what can you do to relieve yourself of moss? 

Spend a penny under £9 of course. 

For this you’ll get a bag of Moss Control plus 

Lawn Fertiliser from O.M. Scott & Sons, who for over 

20 years have been making sure America’s backyards 

have seen the back of moss. 

Indeed, only 4 weeks after applying Scotts, your 

lawn should be free of this troublesome weed. 

And it’s all thanks to Scotts exclusive Trionised 

process, which ensures each particle of Moss Control 
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your grass needs to flourish. More importantly, at a 

rate at which it can easily be digested; This means 

■that with regular feeding you’ll have green grass that 

will remain evergreen. 

... The same unformnatety cannot be said of the 

other available.fertilisers. Most of which are of the fast 

release variety, meaning your grass gets more food 

than it is able to digest at any one time. . 

And while this may make your grass appear a 

lot greener in the short term* the green will disappear 

almost as quickly as it first appeared. 

Unlike these other fertilisers, another advantage 

of Scotts is that it will continue to feed your lawn for 

months after you first-apply it-' 

But to be sure you’ve seen the last of your moss, 

the best time to apply Scotts is during Winter; Spring 

or Autumn- And we suggest you spread it on ar moist 

lawn, where tall grass has been cut to 

expose the low-growing moss. 

.. . Nor surprisingly, ■ by now .: 

you are probably dying to go.' 

wf-.y" ’ 

plus Lawn Fertiliser sticks to the moss. y°u are probably dying to go.. 

In a matter oTdays the moss will then turn black, to the garden centre. ... 

leaving you with grass that will turn your neighbours If, however, you have any 

' green; Because once' Scons has made sHpir work'tMcuftyidding a b^df'Scbhs 

your moss, it qhickly goes «rs #orkto'improve. 'Mo^C^trolTfcius Lawp periijis^r 

.. thickness a&well.asjhexqlonr of youriawnv,?;-;-you;cnuld.^ways, dafe we- say*itj 

It does this by providing the essential nitrogen give us a tinkle on 0543,450066: 

Don't b c c a u s ft t s h o t l: 

one tag coz'd'S an area of 120 
sjuarc -cards. 

mmm’ 
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With Scotts exclusive 

Trionised process, a roiur.g 

■nzen gathers no n;o: 
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By Stewart Tendije^-gkdwoe oonRitESFoWDBNrr 

TWO busiiitaamen : who - 
bribed senior BP staff to gain ■ 
riptafk nf ttm iTtt-m iTJinrv-pnrm ri 

contracts and then made a 
fortune, selling die informa¬ 
tion to prospective bidders - 
were convicted of fraud yester¬ 
day by Southwark Crown . 
Court. ' '• 

Josef Szisgber.;71,; a former. 
commissioning agent - of : 
Mayfair, and Paolo SareflU. 
54, of Bayswater. west 
London, were fraud gmhy of 
sevm charges of conspiracy to 
defraud BP between- June 
1988 and August 1990; They 
will be sentenced next month': 
and could face the seizure of 
assets. 

In a two-month trial the 
court was told the pair worked 
as middlemen and were re¬ 
sponsible for helping mainly 
German and Japanese com¬ 
panies net £100 million in 
work often covering North Sea 
engineering projects.Working" 
on a commission basis, they 
netted £1.7 mSDkm, although 
they would have received near¬ 
ly £3 million if they had not 
been arrested.. 

Yesterday, Judge Peariman 
was fold the trial was one in a 
series m|7irnTwi by the Serious 
Fraud Office against "infor¬ 
mation brokers” working 
within the oil industry. Detec- ■ 
tives have interviewed a num¬ 
ber of senior BP officers in the 
company's procurements de¬ 
partment, but no derision has 
yet been made on charges. 

The investigation began- 
after Szrajberwas caught on a 
police tape recording trying to 
bribe an employee erf Exxon 
Chemicals. Last year, he re¬ 
ceived a nine-month sentence 
suspended for two years and 
was fined £5,000. * 

In the BP case, he ottered 
corrupt employees a third of 
the commission he and Sore3h 
would receive as the bait for 
confidential information 
needed to seal a contract The 
court was told that the con¬ 
tracts involved ranged- from 

-£625,OOO-to£50fofflfoi^pur- ; 
. jjjng the trial Stephen Batten.. 
QC. for foe pro^cntion. told 
thecmrtthai “good pkHasb— 

’ ioned sell-your-enaployer- . 
• dowrirthe-river-forAarge^ 

handfufeof^silver carruption” .. 
was at foe heart of foe case. - 

BP would putbafcontrads 
- for tender, hat 'lbe two men 
: were able , to tip off dients mn . 
howto price fodrerffas. ’ . 
- Mr Batten sakL Where 
-there: is ah.awful; lot of brass 
there ' is sometimes nrudc 
Mudc in the sense ofdidoyal- 
ty, greed and corruption-” It 

: wright be that BP employees 
Kan .to information 
because of their itfe in award¬ 
ing contracts or it might have 
been filched from the desk of a . 
fY>n^agiip or from a filing 
cabinet “Ehtoy^lhisinfor- 

■ mation was coming from the 
very centre of BP.^ 

Szrajher dealtwifo the coro- 
panics buying die inside infer- 
maition. while SoreDi was the 
“prinr^jal party” of the pair, 
staying in -the shadows and 
burbling up bis' contacts whhr 
inBP.Szragber kept records of 
his neigotiatioris and referred 
to hisBP insider as “Mr X" 

The pair were able to claim 
between 2 and 3 percent off 
the contract price as comnris- 

.. sion an a successfuly awarded 
contract 

The -court was told foe 
importance of Mr X could be 
panged by-foe fact that he 
received half of a £45,000 

- cominisaonfor a El .5 mSEon 
contract The rest was spEt 

i'. between foe two defendants 
and anofoerindividuaL 

The cmnpameswhich fin¬ 
anced foe corruption were 

[ • wdHaaJwn. firms. In one com¬ 
pany, the man providing foe 

i' money for foe two men to 
f bribe BBeH5*iyees received a 
[ - kickback bimselt 
■* Yesterday;. BP. refused to 
i confirm whefoer any staff had 
> been sacked as a result of-the 

caseubut foe company has 
t- ' laun dgsd an internal enquiry. 

Transplant 

respirator 
By a Snuv Reporter 

-■»; -TV— 

Lanza Davies, the fouryear- 
i?r,r?r,rrI 

pita] in Pittsburgh, *&&&: 
Snfa. said that lama bad 
been taken off a respnator 
and was breathing on hex 
own, bat that d*e wonW 
remain in intensive care. . 

Doctors said foe fburhoor 
operation was seasw 
bemuse the girfs spleen bad 
become enlarged and was 

Laura, fromBaJes, Greater 
Manchester, who will be five 
on April-1. will be able to 
survivewithout bar spleen 
will need to tafe antibiotics 
for the rest of her life. 

; ByBen Prbston . 
... EDUCATION RETOKTKR. - 

GOVERNORS at a south 
London school wherea 13- 
vear-okl pupil allegedly raped 
a teacher are Ekriy to discus 
foe introduction of: security 
guards and classroom panic 
buttons for staff at an emer- 

Southwaric council has 
agreed to install a. £20,000 
dosed-dreuit system of see- 
uniy cameras at foe compre¬ 
hensive and is reviewing safety 

The inrident is said to have 
iHmpmed .eigbt aays. ago and 
involved foe boy, another pu¬ 
pil aged 14, and a supply 
teacher in her 20fc Berth boys, 
who have been bailed, are 
rejnainmgaUbsorue -while de- 

see 

bring charges: against foe two 

Laura: remaining 
in intensive care 

have 
three years. 

win 
By John Shaw .: 

THE 30 acres 
Forde Abbey, Dorset, were; 
^^offoeYeterm 

London 
vide a changmg sp«a^. 

tooughout 
attracted .33,500 viators last 

1710 l remains.: The bos. 
sardfiti arid JW* gairf® 

Mtt in foe 20fo; «amny. 
Mr-Roper said that Jj* 
__j ima trm were 300 veaxs 

J Foide, estabhsnea uy 

Sss^s- presented, to 

owner.the w. 

^sesssssg& 

SSS5S5?H&w>- 

- atKljnne oecs 
old and , other species were 
planted when ’ bis . fanw 
Wght foe house in the m»i- 
I9fh centmy. The woods m- 
dude redwood trees from 
Cagfomia asd^a rare n*®®* 
cedar; from..; northwest. 

America. ... . 
The association represents 

1400privaf^y owned iu^onc. 
h^seit parts and gartoK, 
■tw^t^epardens are Oyep daily 

JESS' iOamtD-4iopm.TteaW^tt 
openfrom Apffi-l «°*ee^ 
^ber on Wetoraday^ Smv- 
dacys and bMk bolides from 
jpm to 4.30pm. 

__ HOME NEWS 5 

Reporter hands out copies of banned article that castigates management 

Paul Foot 
is offered 
sick leave 

PAUL Foot, the award-win¬ 
ning Daily Mirror reporter, 
was offered extended sick 
leave last night after defying 
his editor by handing out 
copies of his column, which 
had been banned from foe 
paper (Alexandra Frean 
writes). 

David Banks, editor of the 
Mirror, said that his star 
aQhnnnist appeared to be 
stressed awl overworked and 
clearly needed a break- "We 
sincerely hope that be seeks 
professional help during this 
time and that MGN will 
continue to pay his £55.000 
salary.” 

Speaking from his office 
last night, Mr Foot said that 
stories of his demise had 
been greatly exaggerated. “It 
would be veiy nice to be sent 
home on full pay. But foe 
truth is, there is nothing 
wrong with me.” 

Earner, be had taken to 
the streets outside the news¬ 
paper’s headquarters hand¬ 
ing out copies of the column, 
in which he criticised the 
Mirror management. 

133% 
GROSS OF FT-SE 100 

SHARE PRICE INDEX GROWTH 

Money back guarantee 

J- 

No MANAGEMENT CHARGES 

NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX 

6% GROSS BONUS IF YOU 
apply by 31 March 1993 

N&lP’s Guaranteed Equity Reserve II ensures a rate of interest equivalent to W/M of the 
. r fLe ft-SE 100 over 5 years (100% net for basic rate tax payers). If th 

FT-SE 1UU Mis ov« tras 000 in an account like Guaranteed Equity Reserve II 

you can t ose. y 1st January 1993 you would have received £15,126 net (for a 
between Jst I^Sof C compared to £13,913 net for an average unit trust* ^ 

San opportunity not to be missed. The minimum investment is £500 and there** no 

Spiral gafos tax to pay. For further details simply pop into your local branch or call our p 
free helpline between 8 am and 8 pm on LNQSIL 

0800 80 80 80 No-one’s busier on your behalf 

.Liod.cJ.~i,1*LMto, Stod, E*W ™< ^ & ProvmcUl Building Society__ Nations! & Provincial Building Soriety 
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Miller condemns screen violence 
By Auson Roberts - 

ARTS REPORTER 

THE Americanplaywright 
Arthur M31er yesterday add- " 
ed his weighty voice to the 
debate on screen violence, 
condemning some gynrs on ' 
television - aid' in films .asr 
“conscienceless, unfeeling 
and toifomatic... . - ■ 

“I cannot help believing . 
that it is haying an effect upon1 
the behaviour of children," 
Miller told a news conference 
marking the transfer of-.his - 
new. play,. Th& Last Yankee,. 
from the Young Vic to thie. 
West End. He joins the 
growing body of actors and - 
writers, including Sir Antho¬ 
ny Hopkins, Michael Caine 
and Chut Eastwood, who ■ 
haverecentiy finkedpopular 
screencuhure wife violence. 

Miller said that somefnms ’■ 
contained “unbelievable” vio¬ 
lence, but censorship was not 
the answer. Instead, con¬ 
cerned viewers should write to 
“the sponsors of these things 
and say that they are disgust¬ 
ed with them”. 

Miller said that recent 
“shocking" events in Britain 
happened daily in America, 
particularly in New York, 
where he was bom in October 
1915. He went on: "That is 
not to downplay the disinte¬ 
gration of British society. 1 
think it is an unravelling of 
the social fabric, if you want to; 
use that dichfe. In that respect 
you in Britain are probably at 
the beginning of it In Ameri¬ 
ca. we are in the middle.” 

Looking a young 77, 
Miller told of a German psy¬ 
chiatrist whomhe had met 30 
years ago who had predicted 
that television would "con¬ 
sume society” and “lead gen¬ 
erally to the destruction of the 
democratic culture”. The Ger¬ 
man had thought that tele¬ 
virion and film would create 
an atmosphere in which the 
moral fence of government 

_HOME NEWS 7 

Anti-abortion groups 
join forces for protest 
■ A team of militant pro-lifers arrives in 
Britain tomorrow to help to step up a 
campaign against legal abortion clinics 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

Final stage: Arthur Mffler sitting for the finishing touches to a portrait hy Jim Russell in the coffee bar of the Young Vic yesterday 

would no longer be respected. 
Mffler said: "I am not sure 
that we have got that far, but I 
cannot believe that tins stuff is 
npt having an effect, on kids 
especially." 

when he was scared, he vrould 
remember their bravery. New 
there were no “good guys” in 
popular culture and the equiv¬ 
alent, often violent heroes 
were created "in some studio -- ---m 

CMdienwouM always seek, by people who are becoming 
hemes. MiDer said. As a child, 
he had idolised cowboys; 

millionaires at it". 
The playwright one of the 

leading theatrical figures of 
the 20th century, is well- 
known for his anti-censorship 
stance- He is in London to see 
the Young Vic production of 
his play, and will speak at a 
conference being held today 
by die English Centre of 
International FEN, , the asso¬ 

ciation of writers that cam¬ 
paigns far free speech. 

Films should not be more 
strictly censored because that 
would be the thin end of the 
wedge. Miller said yesterday. 
“Thai is why we are in a 
dilemma, but it doesn’t mean 
that you have to stand still." 

he said. There are other ways 
to express your discontent so 
that the money made from 
these things is a little less." 

The Last Yankee. the 
Young Vic’s most successful 
production, will transfer to 
the Duke of York's Theatre in 
the West End on April 20. 

THE violeni campaign waged 
against legal abortion in the 
United States could erupt in 
Britain next week when mili¬ 
tant US anti-abortionists join 
forces with their British sup¬ 
porters to picket London fam¬ 
ily planning organisations. 

Up to 25 representatives of 
the US anti-abortion organ¬ 
isations Rescue Outreach and 
Rescue America, which have 
been involved in arson attacks, 
bombings and shootings in 
America, are expected at 
Heathrow airport tomorrow. 

They are due to join a week 
of demonstrations in London 
led by Father James Morrow, 
the British pro-lifer who was 
jailed for the assault of a 
pregnant staff member of an 
abortion dinic in Birming¬ 
ham in 1989. Father Morrow 
recently sought to have the 
doctor who withdrew treat¬ 
ment from Tony Bland, the 
Hillsborough disaster victim, 
prosecuted for murder. 

Family planning organ¬ 
isations said they were taking 
extra security precautions and 
briefing staff on how to keep 
out of danger. Main targets 
for the campaign are expected 
to be the International 
Planned Parenthood Federa¬ 
tion. which has offices in 
Regent's Park, and the Marie 
Slopes clinics in the West End. 

In a picket announcement 
issued by Father Morrow, the 
federation is described as the 
“biggest enemy of the human 
race after its ally. Satan". 
Supporters are invited to a 
London rendezvous where 
they can stay for a week for 
£60. The first picket is sched¬ 
uled for Tuesday and further 
campaigning is planned in 

Scotland next month from 
Father Morrow’s headquar¬ 
ters in Braemar, Grampian. 

Helen Axby. director of 
Marie Slopes, said staff had 
been warned not to park their 
cars dose to the clinic and 
security guards would be pro¬ 
vided to escort staff past pick¬ 
ets. “It makes me very angry 
that the Home Office allows 
people like this into the coun¬ 
try when their stared aim is to 
dose the clinics and stop us 
going about our legal busi¬ 
ness," she said. 

Frances Perrow, spokes¬ 
woman for the Planned Par¬ 
enthood Federation, said she 
had received threatening 
phone rails in the last week 
accusing her of being a Nazi. 
"1 had a call from Kaihy 
O’Keefe, leader of Rescue 
Outreach, who accused me of 
being responsible for causing 
50 million abortions world¬ 
wide. 

“She said there was a clash 
of two ideologies: God and 
love versus Hitler and death.” 

Tactics used against organ¬ 
isations in America induded 
photographing staff as they 
arrived at or left their offices 
and blowing up the pictures to 
make “Wanted" posters. 

A doctor at an abortion 
dinic in Honda was shot dead 
during a demonstration two 
weeks ago by Rescue America. 
Don Treshman, the national 
director, who is among those 
expected in Britain this week¬ 
end, said afterwards: “While 
we think the death is unfortu¬ 
nate, the fact is that a number 
of mothers would have been 
put at risk today and over a 
dozen babies would have died 
at his hands." 

New test PC hit by brick owes 
for cancer his life to colleague 
in women 

By NickNuttau. 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT - 

A SIMPLE Wood test which 
researchers daim can spot the 
recurrence of ovarian cancer 
up to two years before it is 
normally detected has been 
devdoped by Australian 
scientists. . . 

The test could' play an 
important rde in ensuring 
that patients get eariy treat- | 
meant of an often fatal disease. 
It is the result of three years of 
research by a Mdbourne team 
at Monash Uxtivexsity arid the 
prince Henry's Institute of 
Medical Research, headed by 
Professor David Healy. 

Ovarian cancer afflicts 
5,000 women a year in Brit¬ 
ain and kills 4,000. Survivors 
remain at risk of redeveloping 
the disease and this is the 
group the research could help. 

The test is based on detect¬ 
ing abnormal levels of inhib- 
in. a sex hormone. Professor 
Healy said that although the 
test could not screen women at 
risk of ovarian cancer, “once 
the cancer is dinically suspect¬ 
ed and removed we can use a 
blood test for inhibin to detect 
any possible recurrence”. 

By Bnx Frost 

A POLICE officer who was 
critically injured by a .-brick 
buried through the wind¬ 
screen of his patrol; car said 
yestezd^ fie could notwait to 
return.to.woric-. - 
' Constable John;. Robmsqp. 
37." 'suffered ysbai. doettns 
described as horrific injuries 
when the bride hit ltis head 
“like a btffler as he and a 
colleague- chased a stolen 
sports car at 70mph through 
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear, 
four weeks ago. 

.PC Robinson said: ;*My 
wife aid'nay..family-helped 
pull me through. 1 am stffl not 
totally fit by any means, I still 
have disabilities caused by the 
effects of the injuries. But I’m 
determined to get back into 
uniform.". 

PC Roibinsob said the at¬ 
tack, after which he was on a 
life-support machine .for four 

- days, had not put him off 
police work. “It doesn't fright¬ 
en me. It'S just one of those 
things. It happens." He add- 

. ed: “I want to go lade to work 
and carry on.” ••• • 

He said that he owed his lne 
to his partner, PC Michael 
Mohon. who was driving the 
tar. He said: “I could have 
been killed. Michael got me to 

hospital very, very quick and 
I’m grateful to him." 

PC Mohon. 31, said he 
thought- his colleague might 
die before he could get him to 
hospital. “1 was two miles 
away from the hospital and to 
say John was bleeding pro¬ 
fusely is an understatement 

To be honest. I thought at 
one stage John had gone. He 
was totally limp and lifeless 
and l thought I’d lost him. I *m 
amazed alhis progress." 

PC Robinson attends hospi¬ 
tal twice a week and faces an 
operation next month in 
which a metal: plate will be 
fitted to his head. H e has been 
offered a job organising a car 
crime unit when he is fit to 
return to work. 

Supt Bob Bensfey. head of 
Northumbria police traffic de¬ 
partment said: 1 am as¬ 
tounded at the congress John 
has made. 

"There was a very deep 
. concern that he wouldn’t pull 
through. Had it not been for 
his partner's quick action, he 
wouldn’t be here today.” 

Eleven people, mostly juve¬ 
niles, are currently remanded 
in custody charged with crimi¬ 
nal damage with intent to 
endanger PC Robinson's life. 

Were you getting any of the following 

benefits at any time between 19 January 1988 

and 12 January 1993? 

To see if there is money owed to you, fill in the coupon and send it 

to: GRB, FREEPOST, PO Box 1993. Burgess Hill, RH15 8QY. 

You will hear from us within six weeks from the time your coupon 

arrives. 

Who’s a pretty stupid boy, then? 
By Louise Hjgoalgo 

AFTER two years and buckets of bird feed, 
researchers at Cardiff University face the 
probability that parrots are no more 

guest of the university’s psychology 

^Professor John Pearce bad hoped 
would show that parrots were capaWe 
abstract thought Pigeons 
proved inadequate tojbe task- A*?®™** 
research had .suggested parrots might be 

diCoa^spent hour after hour in an 

intelligence testing chamber to see ifit could 
distinguish sameness and difference. A 
tetevmon screen flickered up cokmre: when 
they were the same, the bind would have to 
mess a button on the right to be rewarded 
with a walnirt or chocolate; when the colours 
were different it had to press a button on 

a>^hc [fffti 
CtoM has yet to grasp the point Professor 

Pearce says the months of research and me 
university’s initial £400 investment m the 
Mid have not been wasted and vows to 
continue. “My guess is. we have not green 
Coco enough training. After aH bow would a 
two-year-old child react? If a parrot could 
grasp abstract relationships, it would shew 
♦hat we humans evolved with the capacity 
for thought before we could use language. 
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The one arid only QE2. 

Did you claim an increase 

of benefit for your spouse or 

partner? 

Was he or she getting 

Retirement Pension which in¬ 

cluded Graduated Retirement 

Benefit? (This is sometimes called 

Graduated Pension). 

If the answer to these ques¬ 

tions is yes, then your benetit may 

have been incorrectly reduced. 

This is because after a recent 

Court of Appeal case, it has been 

decided that for those five years 

the Graduated Retirement Benefit 

your partner was getting should 

not have affected your benefit. 

Date of Birth 

Nl Number — 

YOUR ADULT DEPENDANT 

Date of Birth 

Nl Number 

I was gening the following benefit(s) between 19 January 1988 and 12 January 1993 

(please tick relevant boxes): □ Invalidity Benefit □ Sickness Benefit 

□ Unemployment Benefit □ Severe Disablement Allowance 

□ Invalid Care Allowance □ Industrial Injuries Unemployability Supplement 

Address at lime of first claim-----~ 

___ — Postcode-- 

Signature ■ —---Date -- 

Please give address for correspondence if different from above- 

_ — Postcode- 

If you are completing this on behalf of someone who has died please give 

your name -— ---—~ 

Your relationship to the claimant ■— •" 

Please send to: GRB, 

FREEPOST, PO Box 1993, Burgess Hill, RHI5 8QY. 

Issued by the Department of Social Security. 
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Cull half the 
Cairngorms 

red deer, says 
Magnusson 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 2 7 1993 

By John Young 

HALF of the red deer in the 
Cairngorms should be culled 
to encourage regeneration of 
die ancient Caledonian pine 
forest and allow the establish¬ 
ment of two new forests, a 
report published yesterday 
recommends. 

The report, by a govern¬ 
ment working party headed 
by Magnus Magnusson. 
chairman of Scottish Natural 
Heritage, advises against cre¬ 
ating a new management 
structure on the lines of a 
national pork. Instead, it fa¬ 
vours a voluntary partnership 
between landowning, envi¬ 
ronmental and community 
interests and designation of 
the Cairngorms as a natural 
heritage area to protect its 
features. 

Two of the 16 members of 
the working party have pub¬ 
lished a dissenting report as 
an appendix to the main 
document in which they ar¬ 
gue that proper management 
cannot be ensured by volun¬ 
tary means. Eric Langmuir, a 
mountaineer, and John Hunt 
of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, trail for the 
establishment of a Cairn¬ 
gorms Authority, funded 
largely by central government 
and armed with planning 
powers. 

The majority of the working 
party, which was set up in 
1090 by Ian Lang. Secretary 
of State for Scotland, believes 
that the creation of an all¬ 
purpose authority would bring 
significant disadvantages, and 
it notes that there is strong 
local opposition to the idea. 

“We believe the voluntary 
principle has not been given 
the chance to work properly in 
the Cairngorms in the past. 

because of the failure of gov¬ 
ernment grant schemes to 
promote environmental objec¬ 
tives." the report says. The 
government should introduce 
measures designed to encour¬ 
age environmentally friendly 
practices. 

The deer culling is essential 
to the future of the Cairn¬ 
gorms, in particular the cre¬ 
ation of the Forest of 
Strathspey and the Forest of 
Mar. it says. Mr Lang should 
consider die provision of spe¬ 
cial powers to conduct local 
arils out of season. 

Other key recommenda¬ 
tions include; exemption of 
landowners from inheritance 
tax, provided they implement 
management agreements to 
enhance the natural heritage; 
and levels of support to farm¬ 
ers to recognise the special 
qualities of the area. 

The report also urges proper 
maintenance of heather moor¬ 
land and a ban on further 
industrial peat extraction; ur¬ 
gent action to manage the 
impact of visitors, who are 
causing damage to wildlife 
and vegetation on the high 
tops; a tourist management 
scheme to attempt to balance 
visitor numbers with ecologi¬ 
cal requirements: and agree¬ 
ment that the traditional righr ( 
to roam should be exercised 
responsibly. 

Other recommendations in- 
dud e a strategy for controlling 
predators, such as crows and 
gulls; and continuing research 
into the extent and effects of 
add rain and other airborne 
pollution. 
□ Common Sense and Sus¬ 
tainability (Scottish Office. 
New St Andrew’s House. Ed¬ 
inburgh, EH 1 3TD: free) 

t- * 
New chapter Sara Maitland prefers Catholicism’s “order and authority” 

Anglican 
feminist 

takes road 
to Rome 
By Ruth Gledhox. 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

SARA Maitland, the fermnist 
author and wife of a Church of 
England vicar, has joined the 
Roman Catholic Church, she 
disclosed yesterday. - 

Ms Maitland, author of 
Daughter of Jerusalem, an 
early feminist noveL said, die 
was a supporter of women 
priests. She described herself 
as a "maverick” and said she 
would continue to publish and 
promote feminist ideas as a 
Catholic. 

While many public figures 
have been threatening to leave 
the Church of England sinoe 
the decision to ordain, women 
priests, Ms Maitland is one of 
the first to be received into the 
Catholic church. 

Ms Maitland said she had 
been an Anglo-Catholic ever 
since she became a Christian 
as a young adult But Anglti- 
Catholidsm was now “a dead 
tradition, a tradition that has 
collapsed into appalling mi¬ 
sogyny and conservatism”. 

Alter a decade of doubts 
about the Anglican church, 
which culminated in the vote 
to ordain women priests last 
November, Ms Maitland was 
received into the Catholic 
church last Friday by a Jesuit 
priest in London. . Her hus¬ 
band, anAnglo-Cathcdic with 
a.parish in east London, read 
the Gospel at a brief service. 

Ms Mahand said she was 
attracted to Rome because of 
the emphasis on Mary, who 
was tire perfect feminist ideal, 
representing what it meant to 
he a good human being. The 
order and authority of the 
Catholic church, as opposed to 
the liberalism of the Church of 
England, appealed to her. She 
accused toe Church of Eng¬ 
land of contradicting itself 
over women, priests and 
homosexuality. 

Leading artide, page 15 
At Your Service. 
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WEEKEND WATCH 

Oysters offer luxuiy bargain Steer clear of troublespots 
By Ian Murray 

OYSTERS are the luxuiy 
bargain of the weekend. At £5 
a dozen or 45p each for the 
native British varieties, they 
are at their lowest price this 
year and widely available. 

Even for those who do not 
like or cannot open oysters, 
fresh seafood is one of the best 
buys on the market Cock 
crabs from East Anglia or 
Cornwall are excellent value at 
£2 a pound. Plaice is becom¬ 
ing plumper and firmer, sell¬ 
ing for up to £1.80 a pound for 
large fish, while lemon sole is 
in excellent condition and 
costs no more than E2.80 a 
pound. 

Best seafood buy. according 
to the Sea Fish Industry 
Authority, is grey mullet at up 
to £1.80 a pound. Grill the 
small ones whole or stuff and 
bake the larger ones, and serve 
with a piquant sauce. 

For meat eaters, pork is the 
best buy at the moment 
Safeway has 25p off loin and 
rib chops, which are selling 

■ Whether you’re shopping for bargains 
or taking a trip. The Times publishes a new 
weekly guide to the best value in town 

there for £1.34 a pound. Asda 
has fresh rolled shoulder, 
down by 29p to £1.08 a 
pound. Gateway is selling 
boneless spare rib chops at 
£1.49, a saving of 35p a 
pound. 

They should aB be served 
with lashings of apple sauce to 
celeb rale the fact that Monday 
sees the start of Britain's first 
National Bramley Week. The 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Information Bureau says they 
should cost as little as 3 Op a 
pound, although the price can 
be as high as 45p depending 
on the quality. 

For an accompanying vege¬ 
table, the bureau says toe best 
buy this week are cauliflowers 
from Brittany, which are be¬ 
coming larger and more plen¬ 
tiful as the weather improves 
They sell for between 50p and 
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65p a head. Kenyan fine 
beans at £1.60 a pound or 
Guatemalan mangetout at up 
to £3 a pound can add a luxury 
touch. Otherwise, root vegeta¬ 
bles such as parsnip (30p a 
pound) and swedes (20p a 
pound) are still available. 
Broccoli is about £1 a pound. 

Oranges from Spain, Israel 
and Morocco are all at their 
juiciest and can be as cheap as 
lOp each. The bureau sug¬ 
gests they mix well in an 
unusual salad with poached 
aubergines at £1.70 a pound. 
For an out of season touch to 
end off toe meal strawbemies 
from Spain are under a pound 
for an 8oz punnet 

For those looking ahead to 
Easter, now is a good time to 
buy a frozen turkey, selling at 
only 45p a pound in 
Salisbury's or 4 6p at Safeway. 

MOTORISTS using main 
routes this weekend have been 
warned by AA Roadwatch to 
avoid several troublespots. 

The Ml has lane closures 
for widening work at junctions 
9 (A5) and 10 (Luton). There 
are major works and 
contraflows from junction 18 
(A428) to just north of junc¬ 
tion 19 (M6). From IOam 
tomorrow, lane closures wifl 
result in the closure of the M1 
from junctions 33 to 32. 

The M4 has a contraflow 
between junction 4B (M25) 
and junction 5 (Langley). 
Delays are likely between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 26. with lane 
restrictions both ways. Be¬ 
tween junctions 41 and 42 in 
West Glamorgan, there are 
major roadworks and a 
contraflow. 

The M6 has a contraflow 
between junctions 20 (Lyznm) 
and 21 (Croft) in Chetoire. 
There is no exit northbound to 
toe A50 at Lymm. The south¬ 
bound carriageway narrows to 

By Peter Victor 

two lanes approaching toe 
Ml link at Leicestershire. 
From junction. 14 (Stafford) to 
junction 15 (Stoke), one lane is 
dosed southbound. 

Delays are likely on toe MS 
at junction 29 with outside 
lanes dosed in both directions. 
Serious congestion is esqxcted 
easfbound between there and 
junction 30 (Eiskine). 

Expect long delays on toe 
M23 between junction 10 
(Crawley) and junction II 
(Pease Pottage) in West Sus¬ 
sex. There is a contraflow for 
resurfacing work. 

The M25 in Buckingham¬ 
shire has contraflows between 
junctions 15 (M4) and J6 
(M40). The M42 has narrow 
lanes and a 50mph limit 
around junction 6 (NEC) in 
Birmingham. 

The M62 eastbound will be 
dosed overnight at junction 
12 (Ecdes) in Greater 
Manchester with diversions 
operating from 9pm to 6am. 

Delays are expected on toe 

M74 northbound with one 
lane dosed between junction 7 
(Larkhall) and junction 6 
(Hamilton) in Stratodyde. 

For more detailed AA 
Roadwatch information, call 
toe 24-hour traffic line on 
0836 401 737. 
□ Ferry bargains: Siena 
Sealink is offering channel 
crossings to France this week¬ 
end for£I per person and £16 
for a car. Call 0233 647 047' 
for further information. 
□ Bargain breaks: Trail- 
finders (071 938 3232) has 
bargain flights to Amsterdam 
leaving from Gatwick Airport 
today for £85 return per per¬ 
son. There is a minimum 
Saturday night stopover. 
Crystal Holidays (081 399 
5144) has seven-night skiing 
breaks in France from £149 
per person, departing on April 
2 from London by train. 

Weather and AA Roadwatch. 
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Mail Order Form 
5UNCARE 

Web Rente Hyfo&gCtemer. N/D.D. 125ml £11 JO □ 
Tender Creme Ctamer. N/D.D 250ml ±15.50 □ 
Intent Action Kfaw-Off Cleaner. N/O, N/D,D. 200ml £12-50 □ 
Advanced Night Repair. AH skin types 50ml £40.00 □ 30ml £264*0 □ 
Eyzone Repair CN. All ticin types. I5riJ £264)0 □ 
Time Zone Eyes. N/O, N/D. 15ml £20.00 □ 
Time Zone Moktore Redmgbg Complex. N/DJ). SOrol £364)0 □ 
SUa Perfecting Ohm BmvingNouthhtr. NO, MX 50ml £274» O 
SUn fttfccfing Lotion. N/D. D. 50ml £19.50 □ 
Triple Create San Rchydmfor. All tldn types. 50ml £244)0 □ 
MAKEUP - 
LackSty Light W&eiog Mateap. O.NO. Neutral Beige □ 
Polished PHfanaewc liquid Matey. M3. N/D. 

30ml £16-50 □ 

CoolBeigeO OutdoortageO JOrtW £16-50 □ 

MwrUwi Powder. DjwnBefgeO Warm Honey □ 
•"•i Syntnt* Ponder Blush. Hothouse Melon □ 

«* *‘-- ■*- DL4. SluL n _1—1 

£iaso □ 
£15.00 □ 
£15.50 □ 
£11 SO □ 

A FREE GIFT FOR YOU 
This Estee Lauder gift collection has been designed to give you the opportunity to 

preview our products. We hope you enjoy them. 

Estee Lauder "Instant Refreshers" 
Your gift with the purchase of any two or more Estee Lauder products. 

• Time Zone Eyes Ultra-Hydrating Complex • Skin Perfecting Creme finning Nourisher 
• Stress Relief Eye Mask Packette * PERFECT LIPSTICK 

• BEAUTIFUL Eau de Parfum Spray • Portable Mirror • Cosmetic Bag 

Exclusively at 

FORTNUM & MASON 
181 PICCADILLY LONDON W1A LER. Tel: 071 -734 8040 

One# per custom*, while s»do last Available at the Lsudw Courwr from Wednesday. 24± March to Wedr«day, 7* April 1993. 

More Itun Mima. Rich Black O Rkh Brown □ £11.50 □ 
gyiatioe Automatic Peocfl far Eye*. 
GunmetaJO Walnut Brown □ £13SO □ 
FERFSCT UFST1CK. Perfect Fuctoia □ Perfect City Rose D £10.50 □ 

FRAGRANCE 
SpdBomd Eao dr ferfcm Spray. 30ml £23.00 □ 50ml £12430 O 
Mite linen EaoJe total Spray. 30ml £224X3 □ 60ml £32430 □ 
B**Jtffal few de Parfum Spray. JOrri £30.00 □ 75ml £504)0 □ 

Tfjpaborrproiiira«tiM^eak*i ftomour conoJterskhtare, 
Smd K. foroium A Mjjon pic. PnW. Dc**, Fmj Floor, 161 Pieties. London WIA Its. 

Plene sad me Eat* laudefi taunt Rcftesten wtfi my oeferaf fee at me 
EnHi Lauder products. 

AioIbWe Wednudm. JMtfiMudi Kr Wednesday, MiAfi# ran. 

Ones* per cufloncr, wKk-aada tat. 

| *****- 

J fr-*™**- TJU. 

, Phase charge to my Fonnum A Mason Arraign Nn. 

i Cm&CaniNo — . — - . AnmanfapreaD DinersQub □ 
■ BMhvCBfJ/Vfej □ AeawO 
j '_ 

i Fartnun&Miian AcceuniCiMBnia tvatfier Gta Cnribahitfsiiiiy onitr by irfrehane. 

j hrftmry Dw*nma«te(Hktteaeadea. ifneAXlorOedkCnLpleajettMeaiDDmar 
• ■*——<<"»“1 t. 

i ro**pxUo$Uisod&tmi^daHtwmt±nmao*dteq*3Mdputiladenaad 

! wal* payable A Mmob pie: 20 4vta’«W3wry.hntwiiii*MMiw pie. 
| Deponed Office: 1B1 Reenter- LondonWIA 1BL festered In England Na 6*909.. 
• AD prion coned K time of going to pmo. 

We need to find 
a new direction 

David Hope 

E cclesiastes contains 
some of toe best wis¬ 
dom literature in toe 

Old Testament The central 
theme erf the book isa stark 
realism about our human 
condition and the way wie 
experience fife. 

Yesterday, in St Paul's 
Cathedral, at the United 
Guilds Service. 1 took Chap¬ 
ter 7, Verse 14 of this book 
as an example of toe wisdom 
writer's advice in times of 
social and economic uncer¬ 
tainty: “In the day of pros¬ 
perity bejqyfufc in toe day of 
adversity consider:” 

Here is a very appropriate 
saying in which the full force 
of the Hebrew verb “consid¬ 
er" needs carefid explora¬ 
tion and exposition. Yes, 
when times axe nod. rejoic¬ 
ing comes readfly to hand. 
But when tunes are not so 
good, in difficulty and in 
adversity, Ecdesi- . 
astes calls upon 
us to “consider'’, 
to reflect csrefuttp 
and deeply about, 
possible .causes;!-. 
not simply to .be-. 
come captive to., 
adversity or to if" . 
low adversity to 
dictate the-agar- - 
da. . .The. force of 
the Hebrew verb; 
urges an altogeth¬ 
er more radical . 
reassessment and reapprais¬ 
al of our priorities for life 
and firing within a dear 
framework* and context 
“Fear God and . keep his 
commandments; for this -is 
toe whole duty of man.” - 

Certainly we lire in diffi¬ 
cult and uncertain times. In 
a week when nv have seen 
renewed unrest in Russia, 
devastation and kflfing in 
former Yugoslavia, the 
mindless bomb attack in 
Warrington, ^here is much 
for us to consider, to fay to 
heart The Church of Eng¬ 
land, too. Jias been going 
through some difficult times 
in recent months. There are 
those who rejoice greatly 
after the vote on the ordina¬ 
tion of women. Others expe¬ 
rience considerable advers¬ 
ity. There is an afitpupd 
feeling thatwe need now to 
discover a fresh sense of 
direction, a more creative 
way forward in mission. 

However, even toe bad 
news cannot altogether 
eradicate the good. As the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
reminded us during his visit 
to Warrington this ykek. 

Complaints 
rule flouted 
by lawyers 

Br Frantzs Graa 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

MANY solicitors' firms are 
flouting the new “client care” 
rule that obliges them to set up 
an internal complaints system. 
' Research Ity the Law Society 
for the Solicitors’ Complaints 
Bureau has found that a rule 
introduced in May 1991, 
obliging firms to set up a 
complaints system, and tdl 
clients ot-its existence is, in 
many cases, being ignored. 
The smaller the firm, the less 
likely it is to comply. 

The survty, of 800 firms 
ranging in size from one-man 
bands to practices with up to 
ten partners, finds fewer than 
half — 41 per cent — of foie 
practitioners are complying 
with the rule. Even where a 
complaints system easts, only 
17 per cent of firms bother to 
tell dSents. about if, as 
required. 

Larger firms.show a better 
compliance rate: some 70 per 
cent of two to fcitr-partner 
firms are complying and.79 
per cent of five to ten-partner 
firms. But even with the 
largest of those firms, only 47 
percent explain to dients how 
they can complain. 

The survey, the findings of 
which are published in this 
week's Law Society Gazette, j 
covers smaflerfirrris, but they 
are toe ones with whom most I 
of toe public deals; there are 
just over400 firms with 11 or 
more partners -ran of more 
than 11,000 in England and 
Wales. 

Just over one quarter of stile 
practitioners and firms with 
up to four partners are sffll not 
initiating discussions on fees 
in advance of the work and 
only discuss costs in response 
to questions. The figure drops 
to just bdow one fifth, for five 
to ten-partner firms: John 
Aucott a Law Society, council 
member, said the findings 
were “very sad" and tfrelackof 
compliance would have to be 
(added. Oneway was through 
the Solicitors’ Complaints Bu¬ 
reau "getting tough". 

there are very many ordi¬ 
nary folk who are getting on 
with their fives and indeed 
trying to live In a good, 
decent and honest way. 

Of course, wealth, if ft is 
pursued purely and amply 
for its own ends, is a 
violation of that which has 
b«n entrusted to us by God 
And part of the message of 
Ecclesiastes is that when the 
going does get . tough, then 
we can so easily fell prey to 
that aspect of our worst 
selves as human beings, to 
cut corners and to lower 
standards. This we simply 
cannot afford to do. 

Further, when the pres¬ 
sures are on, there is a 
smOar tendency to over¬ 
emphasise oneself, my own 
wants and desires and ex- 

my neighbour, when the one ! 
must necessarily always be 

-- seen in-tile alto- , 
.gefoer larger and i 
wider context of ' 

..the other, where 
the more sperifi- 

" cally religions and 
. Christian lan- 

guage and con~ 
. cepts of sacrifice 

and seffnffering , 
-. and se&giving, of ’J 

love and concern 
for dire’s nezgb- 

■ boor, as - well as: 
for ’oneself.' be-.. 

corne a}! the more relevant 

In all of this,' it is the 
business of the Chon* ever 
to remain feithfoL and true 
to the words and works-'of 
Jesus, to speak them in 
season and out. ever setting 
before menartdwomen that 
higher vocation to which we 
me called, the privilege to? 
gether of participating in 
God's creative purposes for 
us and ins world. - • Weneedtobe'mmd- 

fid. too, that even 
as we . pass 

through things temporal we 
do not lose sight of things 
eternal. For at the end of the 
day. we shall aS have to 
render account before Him 
from wham no creature is 
hidden. Fbr in toe words; of 
the writer ttte Letter lotite 
Hebrews, “all are open and 
laid bare to the eyes of him 
with whom we have to do" 

No . wonder oar writer 
urges us: “In toe day <rf 
prosperity be joyful; in the 
day of adversity consider". 
Dr band Hope is the Bish¬ 
op of London. 

Lover must 
pay woman 

he jilted 
1 A judge yesterday ordered a 
woman's forma- lover to re¬ 
transfer toe house she pm in 
their joint names and pay 
back money she gave him, 
plus nearly £] 0.000 interest 

The High Court heard that 
Deirdre Neflson, 33, of Red¬ 
bridge, east London, was 
dominated by Craig Tovey, 
31- a. married man, who . 
disappeared after the transac¬ 
tions were oompleted. 

Miss Neflson’s counsel said 
that when Mr Tovey, of Wal¬ 
thamstow, east London, told 
her he was getting a divorce to 
live with her. she gave him 
£5.500 she raised from loans, 
transferred her home into 

i their joint names, remort¬ 
gaged it and gave him the 
balance of £17.653. 

£1.7m award 
Naiada Blunder, 31, of 
Bournemouth, Dorset, who 
suffered devastating head in¬ 
juries in a 1982 motorcycle ac¬ 
cident in. France, was 
awarded E1.74 million in the 
High Court 

Murder in bath 
A grandmother was drowned 
m her own bath after being re¬ 
peatedly beaten with a blunt 
object, police said yesterday. 
Catherine Dye was found by 
her daughter at her sheltered 
home at CoffishaH Norfolk. 

Drivers halted 
A speed trap on a contraflow 
on the M20 in Kent between 
Maidstone and Holling- 
poume net&d 776 offendtSs 
f15® months.. There were 
120 accidents, including two 
deaths. 

Final inf] 
i.6d J2-Sp) pro 
the 1921 FA C 
which Spurs beat 
at Stamford Bi 
landon, sold for 
auction in Notnn 
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as right comes 
in from cold 

■ Hie politicians chosen for Fiance's hew 
cabinet will indicate whether the country is 
setting out on a more nationalistic path 

From Gharles Bremnerin paris 

FRANCE derides the final 
shape of its new conservative 
majority in electoral jun-offe 
tomorrow, but after a trues in 
the war of nerves between 
President Mitterrand and 
Gaullist Leaders, only an upset 
could block the appointment 
of Edouard BaDadnr. a GauD- 
ist, as prime minister. 

Since the right-wing tidal 
wave is unlikely to ebb in the 
second round izt 497 of the 
577 constituencies and the 
RPR (Gaullist) party is all but 
certain to hold the edge over 
its centre-right allies of the 
DDF group, M Mitterrand is . 
expected to call on M Bahadur 
on Monday to form a govern¬ 
ment that will “cohabit” with 
his Socialist presidency for up 
to two years. 

The final hurdles were re¬ 
moved yesterday when Jac-, 
ques Chirac, the Gaullist 
leader who has thrown his all 
into the race to succeed M 
Mitterrand, relented in his 
offensive against the presi¬ 
dent, saying: “Nobody dis¬ 
putes the presidenTs con¬ 
stitutional right to finish his 

FRENCH/ 

% 
ELECTIONS 

term if he wishes.” M Mitta'- 
rand had threatened to nun to 
Valfiiy Giscaid cTEstam^'s 
UDFif M Chirac persisted *h 
raffing for his own departure. 

With: dje ^etot^ljirtonn. 
blowing over. M Bahadur, .a 
patririan ttehnocrat 
finance minister in fee midr 
1980s, is spetuEn§ the^wedc- . 
emd wife Iris “transtiontefon” 
trying to hamriier but a gov¬ 
ernment that takes account of 
Uie GaiillisrtJDF balance of 
power. That means trying, to 
satisfy a stable of ambitious 
heavyweights from two. rival 
camps, all intent an smrounng 
power after a decade in fee 
cold . • 

Among those m the run¬ 
ning for top posts are Alam 
Juppe, the Gaullist secretary 
general, who wants fee for- 
agn ministry, Francois- Leo¬ 
tard, the pro-European cen¬ 
trist leader with fomtenhal 
ambitions, Cbaries Pasqua, 
fee anti-Maastridrt Gaullist 
who wants the defence minis¬ 
try and a group of yoimgex 
men such as Alam Madehn. 
Nicholas Sarkozy and Gerara 

lrmgiipt. One of ..die most 
delicate matters is fee past if 
any, to be offered-to M- 
GKcard d’Estaingr - • 

The government. line-up 
wfe say much about the pros¬ 
pect of France sharing to a 
more. nationalistic path, as . 
suggested by remarks from M 
Chirac and other Gaulfists, or' 
of it continuing towards Euro¬ 
pean integration. •' 

The expected 85 per amt 
conservative majority in the 
incoming government means 
that M Mitterrand’s[ margin 
for manoeuvre fa sfim com- 
.pared wife, fee 1986^8 “co^ 
habitation". M Mifeaiand^s 
power as head of state means, 
he can . fights a. formidable 
guerrilla war. He fired off a 
round yesterday; demanstral- 1 
ing his aim to retain control of.' 
foreign policy by appealing for 
a summitof fee heads of foe 
G7 TF-yiting industrialised na- 

' tfons to discuss aid to Russia. 
The potential for a struggle 

over foreign poficy is begm- 
nmg fe concern French allies 
and interest foe financial mar- 
kets. wdricfi are bating on the 
future of foe franc within foe- 

-European monetary system.; 
-In ah' editorial Le Monde. 
worried that "confusion over 

trench' warfare led^fy foe 
filyste'could.-paralyse French 

. action abroad”. . .. 
M BaHadur. who excels m 

fee art: of soothing. tried, to 
play down ary hopes of mir- 
ades yesterday. “The impor- 

-tant feing is .foal wifoin two 
-'gears' foe French have foe 
impression feat something is 
bfgrnning fe change m our 
countiy,** he' said. .His first 
tarots would be.unempwy 
menl and crime. By fee end of 
fee year.: lie' hoped, fee new 
wwrnmpnt will have halted 
the“:i*se in ifoefeidflymeiM; 
rifokiyat 10-5/pef cent erf foe 
workforce..was seen as fee 
overriteig cause of the Soaal- 
is£ downfall . 
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Italy’s poll 
reforms get 
underway 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

CRUSADERS for Italian elec¬ 
toral reform expressed satis¬ 
faction yesterday after par¬ 
liament approved legislation 
allowing the direct election of 
mayors, but said the change 
does not go far enough to 
break the stranglehpki of cor¬ 
rupt parties on political life. 

The senate voted by 144 to 
29 on Thursday night to pass 
the reform and to introduce 
fee first-past-the-post system 
for local elections in some 
smaller constituencies. The 
legislation is the first impor¬ 
tant electoral reform approved 
since fee general election last 
April and leaders of govern¬ 
ment parties hoped that it 
would restore public confi¬ 
dence in their ability to reform 
fee system. . 

However, Mario Segru, fee 
rebel Christian Democrat MP 
leading the movement for 
electoral reform in a series of 
referendums to be held next 
month, said fee legislation did 
not go far enough because the 
winner-takes-aii system 
should apply to all 
constituencies. 

yfpnd round of elections tomorrow. 

%0m 
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cal -drift from foe Socialists'. 
arms to promote emptoyment 
through fiscal schemes. They 
havepromised cuts in income 
tax. and. they pten to dose foe 
220 billion franc (£26.7 bu- 
Bori) budget deficit paifer 
through privatising remain¬ 
ing banks arid financial insti- 
tutiDM ImM by foe state and 
(hen state-run industrial con-, 
ceras such as Renault . M 
Bahadur is also an advocate of 
foe rirong fianri The Gauffist- 
led'team is expected ttrmove 
quickly with popular actions to 
boost foe police force - and 
toughen legal procedures-. 
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-'''TEXAS TOM 
IS THE KEY MAN 

FOR LOWEST PRICES! 
Try as they might, 

nobody, but nobody can 
beat Texas Homecare's 
constant low prices. We 
are so confident that our 
prices are the lowest we 
actually guarantee it!* 

They keep trying... 

JUT NOBODY 
CAN BEAT 

TEXAS POICES 
march on Bonn 

FiaJMNhcHAELBlNTONINBONN . 

» _ ** -- rlnvmrr 

leaded on national corderence of sted 
managers, unions and poli- 

eC0fJer^^5el^fe StSswrqectedbf 
'h^-n‘XSif X Jtacrodt tire eco- 

^^^^ rmmster. who said 
amreisnotsecinro. a conference would 
The iafly_wns ***5*?“* saw tobs- He said there 

f a three-day ^as no patent metfeane 
he Ruhr vafley bv foore 
ands of wojtos demonstralkro was 
xpected to lose fo^ l^” naarnst a hadugoond 

orfoeafifogst^®^^ no longer working as hard 
Waving1 banners saying . nmer to remain 
let’s brinR fire to Bonn as fewransr to 
iSSSbeStdl* caouietitive. 

dosui« concSn foal Gotmans art 
r fee ailing steel mdtu^ry. kwuBer working ns fated 

as ^^nDSt to imfflin 

SBC 5- 1» 
mpp" “SS TTehnotKoU.H*c*l?n' 
om east amfl Mcenor.gaveawaHung 

feat foe cotmtry must not 
tegewemmentandradus^ ™ome. a ‘‘collective 
y^Saw OP ? <3 Soon paf- « 
revent ^ -widespr eversftorter^wnricmghflws. 

-S" 
wild sweep the . nmstset new pnon- 

Check out the Texas 
low prices now and see 
for yourself just how 
much you can save. 

Shown here are just a 
few examples of our low, 
low prices. 

Remember, come on 
down to Texas Homecare 
or you may find your¬ 
self paying a lot more 
elsewhere. 

5 Litres Dulux 'Crisp, 
6 Bright1 Emulsion 

Vinyl Silk, Matt or Soft Sheen finishes 

fpigTAi Kitchfn Harmony K 
KhI Cbiamic Wall Tilb^ 

' " ^ 
T52cni sq. Box ot 18 plain tiles. £ft39 ^ 

4.5 Kc ICI Grass Hopper 
Lawncare System_ 

Cortaire: L+0 Cfemba & Ferrous Sutftate.fft99.iW9 

£11.49 1 £3.99 .99 
_10 Litres_ 

Crown Emulsion 
Vniyl Silk or Vmyl Matt finishes. Brill. White. DftW 

1 Kg ICI Miracle-Gro 
Plant Food 

Soluble, all-purpose garden fertiliser. #39. fA49 

Sapele Veneer 

Interior Door 

78- x 30' or 78' x 27- . £1639. EA+& 
myi 3I1K or vmyi nomi lunaiio. mm. 1 -_.jt    

£76.49 ! £2.49 j £12.99 

Bi ack & Decker 
536 Workmate 

199 
jcuius ties, change oor naui»««* 
ers fed ^ ^tbe.tfaures 

^ JSJJ cafeL Germany’s quafey of 
josals for, contraction jy depend on 

Siethetpeople wradted 36 
riS oraiparaes^d said, sg 
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Power struggle between the Russian leader and parliament could lead to early elections 

Yeltsin reshuffles 
team and fends 

off impeachment 
■ Boris Yeltsin’s enemies are drawing back from confrontation. 
The congress is not expected to call for impeachment today 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

RUSSIA'S constitutional im¬ 
passe yesterday showed signs 
of ending in early elections as 
the chairman of the country’s 
highest court gave a warning 
that an outright win for either 
President Yeltsin or his parlia¬ 
mentary opponent could de¬ 
stroy the country. 

Addressing an emergency 
session of the Congress of 
People's Deputies. Valeri 
Zorkin, chairman of the con¬ 
stitutional court said: “If the 
appeals from the conflicting 
sides in our society to elimi¬ 
nate the other prevail. Russia 
win perish." 

Aleksandr Rutskoi. the vice- 
president attacked the gov¬ 
ernment's reforms and said he 
would have resigned long ago 
had he not been elected on the 
same platform as the president 

and given his “word of honour 
as an officer” that he would 
stay loyal. 

He left no doubt however, 
that he opposed Mr Yeltsin's 
policies and style of leadership 
and allied himself with 
hardline critics when he said 
that “political adventurism 
and roman deism about de¬ 
mocracy had demolished the 
Soviet Union and now risked 
breaking up Russia”. 

An impeachment motion 
proposed by a conservative 
deputy was discussed, but as 
no vote will be taken until 
today it is unlikely to achieve 
the two-thirds majority neces¬ 
sary to remove President 
Yeltsin. Mr Zorkin, who has 
been acting as a go-between, 
called for early parliamentary 
and presidential elections later 

this year to resolve the dead¬ 
lock and said that congress — 
a hangover from the Soviet era 
— should prepare to dissolve 
itself M r Yeltsin welcomed his 
proposals guardedly, but said 
he sdfl intended to press ahead 
with the April plebiscite. 

Ruslan Khasbulatov, the 
congress speaker, told depu¬ 
ties that they were facing an 
attempt by the president to 
monopolise power in the state 
and suggested that the legisla¬ 
ture should change the consti¬ 
tution to put parliament in 
charge of the government Mr 
Yeltsin, on die other hand, 
wants to see the constitution 
amended to yield a new legis¬ 
lative structure that would rid 
him of the troublesome con¬ 
gress and render parliament 
more manageable. He be- 

Men of influence from left. Viktor Venn, the interior minister, Pavel Grachev, defence minister, and Viktor 
listening to yesterday’s opening session of the Congress of People’s Deputies, convened to consider the impeachment oi rresiaeniIclLau* 

lieves he can secure enough 
public support in next month’s 
referendum to discredit the 
legislature’s daim to be truly 
representative. 

Mr Yeltsin received a fur¬ 
ther fillip as Japan announced 
that it had invited him to 
Tokyo in July for the annual 
summit meeting of the Group 
of Seven leading industrial 

nations. G7 foreign and fi¬ 
nance ministers will meet next 
month to discuss how to help 
him continue his reforms. 

The government reform 
team was reshuffled yesterday, 
with Boris Fyodcaov. the dep¬ 
uty prime minister and 
lynchpin of the restructuring 
programme, taking the key 
post of finance minister. He 

replaces Viktor Barchek. who 
is blamed for foiling to tackle 
the dump in industrial output 
Andrei Nechayev, the eco¬ 
nomics minister, was also 
moved to another job. and 
another junior minister was 
sacked. In bis speech Mr 
Yeltsin admitted that his re¬ 
forms had placed, too much 
faith in Western aid and had 

taken a heavy toll on the 
people. He promised that 
further reforms “would have a 
strong social orientation” 

Outside the chamber, 
hardline deputies shouted sec¬ 
ond wotid war slogans and 
chanted: “Boris Yeltsin, this is 
your Stalingrad.” 
□ Captain held: Captain Vla¬ 
dimir Denisenko has been 

arrested in the Russian Pacific 
fieefs home port of Vladivos¬ 
tok on the orders of the 
mflitary prosecutor, common¬ 
wealth television reported. 
The captain is charged with 
neglecting his duties after four 
conscripts at a training base 
on the nearby island of Russkii 
died last month from mat- 
nutrition. (Reuteri 
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puts opponents 
through screen test 

By Anne McElvoy 

Pity die. poor . Russians 
trying-to recover from'a 

hard day’s work by indulging 
in a bout of evening escapism 
in front of the television this 
week. They are unlikely to be 
able to avoid a treatise from' 
the president on the necessity 
of reform, a harangue from 
the speaker of paxtiament 
about the evfls of reform, or 
interviews with deputies 
about thedangers feting the 
motherland 

The country^ constitution¬ 
al battle, piCTkwsfy conduct- 

, ed in toe arena. of the 
Congress .of- Peojpferts .Depu¬ 
ties, has now beemneafapy 
fledged folevigiaDr Since 
Mr Yeltsin announcedI that he 
wanted a plebisdte at the end 
of next month on whether he 
or parliament sfaonki. hold 
sway it has become dear that 
for. all toe sound and frny of 
the congress, it Is in toe 
nation’s living rooms that the 
straggle for power, ultimately 
will be decided. 

In the space of a single 
evening mi Thursday, Chan¬ 
nel Two devoted half an hour 
to the rumblings of Ruslan 
Khasbulatov, toe speaker. 
Those who tried to flee to 
Quoad One-found an ex¬ 
tended news programme on 

' the political events followed 
fry the thoughts of President 
Yeltsin. "It is just like toe old 
days, when you switched on 
hoping for an adventure film 
only to find documentaries on 
the harvest” one disgruntled 
viewer said. “The principle is 
still the same: they make us 
watch what they want us to 
watch.” 

The vastness of Russia and 
the poorly developed infra¬ 
structure have made tele¬ 
vision toe central instrument 
of political control since it 
became .widely available in 
the cities in the 1960s. By the 
mid-1970s' there were few 
Russians who did no! have 
access to a set 

Since he took power, Mr 
Yeltsin has used television as 
his principal means of 
ing public opinion on his si 
and has no qualms about 
arranging its running to en¬ 
sure tint it will be feithfui to 
him in time of crisis. Igor 
Malashenko. toe head of com¬ 
monwealth television, re¬ 
signed last month saying tint 
he could no lonnger tolerate 
toe absolute power of demo¬ 

crats at the station" He was 
replaced by Vyacheslav 
Bragin,-an active member of 

bulence that followed, reveal 
its real aim of abandoning 
reform. 
' There are unmistakable 
echoes of Soviet manipulation 
of the media. Aleksandr 
Nevzorov, St Petersburg’s 
most popular presenter, who 
is notorious for bis nationalist 
and anti-government views, 
was taken off the air this week 
and {^evented fay police from 
entering his studio. 

Mr. Khasbulatov, Mr Yelt¬ 
sin’s arch-rival, had an¬ 
nounced on camera, that he 
wrcin favour of impeachment 
on fife basis that Mr Yeltsin’s 
Satmdaynigbt slot had violat¬ 
ed- tfr£. , constitution. But a 
mere broadcast cannot in 
itself be unconstitutional and 
Mr Khasbulatov was left with 
egg on his face when the 
president produced .toe final 
version of toe decree contain¬ 
ing no mention of emergency 
rule and phrased in milder 
terms. On Thursday nigbt, Mr 
Yeltsin returned to our 
screens to pour mockery on 
tiie opposition’s “hysterical 
yelling about coups and 
conspiracies”. 

Mr Khasbulatov had had 

* 
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Yeltsin: adept in front 
of television cameras 

. . -:grtmp 
and a dose personal afly of 
Mr Yeltsin. 

Last Saturday evening, 
when he could be sure of 

reaching the maximum num¬ 
ber of viewers. Mr Ydtsin 
took to the airwaves to an¬ 
nounce special rafc. He did 
not, however, present the 
decree that accompanies such 
an announcement 

enough. On hearing that the 
president was on his way to 
toe television studios, he de¬ 
manded air-time on the other 
channel. For the first time, 
viewers had the chance to 
compare the contenders in the 
manner of an American presi¬ 
dential debate. 

Mr Yeltsin's has the advan¬ 
tage _<rf experience and has 
acquired a convincing screen 
style. He dons his most au¬ 
thoritative navy blue blazer, 
jus sted-grey hair is brushed 
mto a helmet over a furrowed 

brijw and he puts himseJf like 
POpuUst at the 

meny of toe people. 
Mr Khasbulatov is a hegin- 

22' JjV- comparison. Mr 
reitan won round one of the 
^riswii war fry a convincing 

But afl over Russia 
JE SP5 ««re drifting into 
toe kitchen, having an earfy 

□ WaST-Simply tDTTlinS oft 

toe German chancellor, on his 
to PresidentOintOTi 

that the an announcement coirectiv tionoTiuLJ^1 totema- 
oiteolaling that the op^osl t*™** 
turn wotdd' scream forhk bmm 
togiearinrtentand.intheteQv *d foe ailing 
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Serbs need to 
h\ 

beside 
xinr 

on sanctions, 
says Owen 

i ■JISSfeSSSSKS'Sh 
1% judicious application of stick and carrot 

From James Bone in new-yore 

LORD Owen believes that the 
Serb-dominated government 
of the rump Yugoslavia must 
be offered die prospect of a 
relaxation of United Nations 
sanctions to obtain its support 
for a peace settlement in 
Basnia-Hercegovina. 

In an interview with The 
Times after securing the signa¬ 
ture of tiie MusHm-led Bosni¬ 
an government on the 
package he prepared with 
Cyrus Vance, Lord Owen, the 
European Community media¬ 
tor, said the Sobs must be 
offered “carrots and sticks*’. 
He added: “There must be 
very dear language, which we 
have so far not been prepared 
to speak openly about, that 
sanctions will be withdrawn if 
there is implementation of the 

Karadzic yesterday: did 
not negotiate seriously 

peace plan, not by words, but 
by definite stages of 
imp|pTTW»ntatirm" 

Lord Owen said President 
Mitterrand -of France had 
grasped the nettle by discuss¬ 
ing a lifting of sanctions when. 
he met Slobodan Milosevic, 
the Serbian president in Paris 
this month. ; Lord pwen jdans 
tobnefEurcpeav-kade^tiss 
weekend before returning to 
New; Ydrit^ tb" adflras- the 
United ’ Nations' Security 
CouitdL / j'.ry .•! ravr 

“There is only one thing 
that has the capacity to deBver 
Belgrade the dear evidence 
that economic sanctions will 
be applied and wiQ.be applied 
toughjy and the dear incentive 
that if they deride to_ co¬ 
operate, sanctions win be lifted 
in a reasonable and dear 
timescale." Lord Owen said; 
“They are very sceptical about 
the readiness of the world to 
lift sanctions if they co-operate. 
I think we have to deal with 
that problem." 

Nevertheless, Lord Owen 
made dear that any relaxation 
of sanctions would have to be 
tied dosely to the performance 
of certain obligations spelt out 
in the Vance-Owen peace 
plan. He suggested that one 
landmark for an easing of 
sanctions could be the dead¬ 
line 45 days after a settlement 
for the three warring sides to 

withdraw their forces to the 
proposed provinces where 
their respective communities 
will govern. 

■ “Nobody is going to lift 
sanctions until there, are con¬ 
crete steps past the cessation of 
hostilities: the withdrawal of 
heavy weapons, .the. actual, 
withdrawal to their provinces 
of the armed forces of the 
different sides." At the same 
time, Lord Own made dear 
that he expects a move to 
impose new sanctions on Yu¬ 
goslavia “within days" in an 
effort to force toe Serbs to sign 
the peace package. 

“A lot depends on how 
quickly and bow firmly the 
international community 
acts," he said. “In a sense, they 
have not been faced with ibis 
choice because there, was not a 
concrete plan and they were 
not prepared to endorse it — 
effectively the Americans were 
not prepared to endorse it — 
until Izetbegovic [president of 
Bosnia] had done it; so he had 
been. virtually given a veto. 
Thai has sow been resolved," 
he continued. “It frees the 
United States to take much 
firmer action if they want to. It 
also makes it much easier to 
try to persuade the United 
Nations to take tougher sanc¬ 
tions, with the major caveat 
about. the position, of the 
Russian.. Federation.” '. Al¬ 
though. sympathetic to toe 
security counrilts derision, to 
postpone enforcement of the 
no-fly zone over Bosnia 
because of fears that it would 
help proverb critics of Presi¬ 
dent Yehsin. Lord;Owen in¬ 
sisted'that future UN action 
on Bosnia must not be .hdd 
hostage by Russia. .. . 

. “I do riot think that vi/e must 
allow the Russian Federation 
position irithnmriatr toe strat¬ 
egy on the fundamentals, on 
feeriqwBttori of-stoteticwsT 
said.'’daring Moscow to veto 
to sJtodte-Itt the end' of 
toe day; let them issne a veto. 
.- Despite President Glmtoris 
pledge to conaderexempting 
the Bosnian government from 
toe UN arms embargo if the 
Serbs refuse to setfle. Lord 
Owen said that he and Mr 
Vance apposed selective lifting 
of toe sanctions on arms 
shipmems; 

The. former British foreign 
secretory said-lie was con¬ 
cerned that Sebjb advances on 
die battlefield made it more 
difficult to obtain their support 
far toe peace plan. He said 
Radovan Karadzic. theBosnia 
an Serb leader, had “not 
negotiated seriously" during 
the recent talks in New York 
and had restated his “funda¬ 
mental opposition" to . being 
part of Bosnia-Henegovina. 
“There is a cockiness;" he said, 
adding: “This is a worrying 
development" 

Karadzic rejects 
peace formula 

From Tim Judah and DessaTrevisan inbei^i^de 

_ . ■ m Sirtw'ln fV 
RADOVAN Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, said 
yesterday that “we cannot ana 
must not accept” toe Owen- 
Vanoe peace plan. 

The acceptance by Alqa 
•»_I__La Dnsnian nTP^i- 

him to sign a plan “which the 
Serbian people can never ac¬ 
cept". He accused them of 
bring “onesided and biased" 
and added: “This round [of 
talks] has ended and it wfll be The acceptance by Aiqa 

Izetbegovic, toe Bosnian presi- a long time before we see each 
dent on Thursday “did not other again.._ . 
surprise us". Biljana Plavsic, a 

SSK4StSS>X 
mihtaniy and _ muxtinn" sh^ffldd.*TVe wfll UUUUUUJ.BkMV -- 

he can win a political vitipiy 
by putting pressure on us." 

British and French diplo¬ 
mats saw Slobodan Milosevic, 
the Serbian president, yester¬ 
day to protest against “callous 
[Sob! aggression" in Bosnia 

Mis Plavsic also ruled out 
any chance that the Serbs 
might agree to the plan. “The 
Vance-Owen plan is out of the 
question," she safrL jWe wifl 
not change our position. Sixty 
four per cent of Bosnia-Herae- 
govina is oar property." The 
Serbs hold 70 per cent of the 
country, hut toe plan would 
leave them in effective control 

stopped, any return to anon of being a hardliner. 

ssSswels 
agnahte" because pn>" mflioiy intervention, 
posed map of toe ^ «our sridiets wouki 

autonomous dismissed the 
the Seths rgect that hecau^rt of the lifting of the aims 
would mean that areas now .gj^0 1lgainst Bosnia. “It 
under then- arntrol^wOTld be difference." 

SMsss&sg »“ andUN Serbia, which they have often fo^ Bosnian Serbs often 
dedared tnbetheffg^. 30aJSe the UN of delivering 

Speaking on Rmio Bri fhdr enemies. even 
grade from New York where have thoroughly 
he had been rttendmsJjg h^eaedtoeaM convoysthat 
peace talks. Dr Karadncsani ^ had carried 
that Lori Owen and Qpos 

-tn mevaH on -v«apoui- 

Ufli IV1 llu<t - u/iiuvi — . 

divided. If that happened, d 
would be difficult in future for 
their areas to secede to forma 
Union of Seririan States wfo 

to Serbia, which they have often 
w declared to be their goaL 

Speaking on Radio o&r 
grade from New York vtoete 
he had been attending me 
peace talks. Dr Karadzic said 
that lord Owen and Opus 
Vance hart tried to prevail on 

Death penalty call 
in war crime trial 

From Reuter in Sarajevo 

Bosnia breakthrough: Lord Owen announcing to reporters at the UN in New York that Aiija Izetbegovic, the 
Bosnian Muslim president had signed the peace package. The Serbs are alone now in delaying the truce effort 

PROSECUTORS in a Saraje¬ 
vo war crimes Dial yesterday 
called for toe death penalty for 
two Serb soldiers accused of 
genocide, rape and murder, 
describing them as “direct 
executors" of a criminal 
ideology. 

“Those who have commit¬ 
ted these crimes and who are 
still commuting them should 
never have peace and should 
always be hounded." Ljubo 
Lukic, toe prosecutor, said 
when summing up his case. 
“As prosecutor.” he added. "J 
demand toe death penalty for 
Borislav Herak and Sretko 
Damjanovic." 

Mr Herak. 22. and Mr 
Damjanovic, 3 ]. were ar¬ 
rested ar a Bosnian checkpoint 
in November after they made 
a wrong turn while driving in 
Serb-held suburbs west of 
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capita]. 
Both men were in the army 
that has laid devastating siege 
to Sarajevo for 11 months. 
They are the first people tried 
for war crimes since the Bosni¬ 
an conflict began last April 
and could face a firing squad if 
convicted. 

Mr Lukic depicted the de¬ 
fendants as willing pawns in 
systematic Serb efforts to wipe 
out Bosnian Muslims. “Boris¬ 

lav Herak and Sretko 
Damjanovic are direct execu¬ 
tors of sick policies, of the 
criminal polities of toe Serbi¬ 
an Democratic Society and of 
its criminal ideology,” he said. 
The SDS is a nationalist party 
whose goal is the creation of a 
“pure" Seri? state. 

Mr Herak has confessed to 
a series of rapes, murders and 
robberies. He admits raping 
16 Muslim women and mur¬ 
dering 11 of them. Most were 
taken from a motel north of 
Sarajevo where they were held 
prisoner, gang-raped by Serb 
soldiers and then JuDed. Mr 
Herak has testified that he 
and other Serb soldiers were 
told by their commanders to 
rape the women because it 
should be good for morale. 

Mr Damjanovic has recant¬ 
ed his signed confession, say¬ 
ing it was beaten out of him by 
jailers, but the prosecutor re¬ 
jected his protestations of 
innooence. 
□ Zagreb: The United States 
will accept another 2.000 Bos¬ 
nian refugees and give priority 
to victims of rape and torture, 
a US embassy spokesman 
said. Washington had previ¬ 
ously agreed to take 1.000. of 
whom about 300 have been 
accepted so for. (AP) 
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ANC calls on 
Pretoria to 
come clean 

on bomb costs 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress accused President de 
Klerk yesterday of playing 
down the amount spent on 
South Africa's nuclear weap¬ 
ons programme, saying it had 
cost taxpayers ten times as 
much as the 700 million rand 
(£150 minion) he had claimed 

"We believe that the true 
amount is closer to seven 
billion rand.” the ANC said. 
“Unless Mr de Klerk allows 
hill disclosure of the pro¬ 
gramme. speculation will con¬ 
tinue. We need to know which 
budget votes were used for the 
programme.” Professor Ren¬ 
frew Christie: of the University 
of the Western Cape, said he 
believed right billion rand had 
been spent on Pretoria’s 
bomb. 

At a Johannesburg press 
conference. Roger Jardine. the 
ANCs science and technology 
co-ordinator, welcomed Mr de 
Klerk’s announcement that 
the programme bad been end¬ 
ed and the country’s six nu- 
dear bombs destroyed But he 
added that if Mr de Klerk 
“does not come completely 
dean on the extent of the rru- 
deax weapons programme, 
his pronouncement in parlia¬ 
ment must be regarded as a 
misguided attempt to make 
party political gains out of an 
issue of global importance". 
He said South Africans need¬ 
ed to know what had been 
done in their name, what taxes 
have been spent on. and “who 
held die trigger**. 

It was laughable to suggest 
South Africa had developed its 
midear weapons capability 
alone. Mr Jardine said. He 
said South Africa’s first 
nud ear reactor had been pro¬ 
vided by America in 1965 
under die “Atoms for Peace" 
programme, that France had 
provided the Koeberg nudear 
power station and drat West 
Germany had provided urani¬ 
um enrichment technology. 
He said it was “a well known leading article, page 15 
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From Reuter 

IN BAHRAIN 

fact” that Israel and Smith 
Africa collaborated on mifitaiy 
and nudear issues. 

Abdul Minty, the bead of 
the Oslo-based World Cam¬ 
paign against Military and 
Nudear Collaboration with 
South Africa, a South African 
who has been in exile since 
1958. reinforced these points. 
Mr Minty said that the coun¬ 
try embarked on its nudear 
programme in 1962 (not 
1974 as Mr de Klerk had 
said), and that it could not 
possibly have done so without 
outside assistance. 

Mr Minty suggested that 
the white minority govern¬ 
ment had come under “very 
powerful international and in¬ 
ternal pressure to destroy 
South Africa’s nudear capab¬ 
ility” before a post-apartheid 
government came to power. 
He also said that South Africa 
had developed chemical weap¬ 
ons. and “we do not know 
where these chemical weapons 
have gone to”. 

Yesterday, several reports 
suggested that South Africa 
was now anxious about the 
fixture of its rocket pro¬ 
gramme It had been planned 
to develop “smart bombs”, 
aide to fly themselves to their 
targets, and the South African 
authorities had test-fired rock¬ 
et motors. South Africa now 
wishes to develop the rockets 
into launch vehicles for satel¬ 
lites. for earth-sensing and 
communications applications, 
and to that end it has express¬ 
ed willingness to adhere to the 
Missile Control Technology 
Regime, aimed at preventing 
the spread of nudear rocket 
technology. 

The Johannesburg Weekly 
Mail suggested that Washing¬ 
ton would not be satisfied with 
South Africa’s adherence to 
the technology agreement and 
wanted the rocket programme 
to be entirely abandoned. 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
Admits to having 
had sbe bombs 
by 1990 

Asians lead quickening race for nuclear status 
By Nigel Hawkes, science correspondent 

SOUTH Africa’s admission 
that it had at least six nudear 
weapons fay 1990 shows that 
although die spread of 
nudear weapons has been 
slower than experts had pre¬ 
dicted, the pace is quickening. 
In some parts of the world, 
notably Stalinist North Korea 
under die dictator Kim II 
Song. SI next month, nudear 
prohferatkm is flourishing in 
an atmosphere of antagonism 
and parannh. 

Asia is where the greatest 

unofficial members of the 
nuriter dub, India and Paki¬ 
stan. President Kim Young 
Sam of South Korea issued a 
warning this week that if it 
were concerned that North 
Korea also has die bomb. 
Japan would be tempted to 
develop Its own. and South 
Korea “would not sit idle”. 
Taiwan might also revive its 
own ambitions. 

The evidence is that South 
Africa has been capable of 
producing weapons-grade 
uranium since about 1981. A 
report from the Stockholm 
Peace Research Institute dlls 
month estimated that South 

Africa might have sufficient 
material for a weapon; now 
President de Klerk has admit¬ 
ted to six, and the African 
National Congress has 
charged that there was in 
reality sufficient weapons- 
grade uranium for 20 bombs. 

The same Stockholm report 
estimated that North Korea 
had enough for a single war¬ 
head. If so the Pyongyang 
regime skflfuOy manipu¬ 
lated the Nudear Non-Prolif¬ 
eration Treaty as a cover for 
its activities. By signing the 
treaty in the mid-1980s. 
North Korea allayed suspi¬ 
cions about the purpose of a 
large nudear research reactor 
it was building. 

It delayed reaching agree¬ 
ment with the International 
Atomic Energy Agency over 
inspections, allowing re¬ 
search to proceed unob¬ 
served. After accepting six 
visits last year, it has refused 
to allow two further special 
inspections demanded by the 
agenty, and served notice that 
it is withdrawing from the 
treaty. Short of conducting a 
nudear test Pyongyang could 
scarcely have spelt out its 

position more dearly. The 
evidence from Iraq and Sooth 
Africa shows that technical 
difficulties are no longer an 
obstacle to would-be midear 
powers. Any reasonably 
fndnstrialised nation ao- 

Preskient Kim: “we 
would not sit idle” 

quire the know-how to build a 
bomb, given sufficient time. 
Concealment may be easier if 
the route taken involves ura¬ 
nium wirifhniwit rather than 
extraction of plutonium from 
a reactor, but both approach¬ 
es have been used. North 

Korea is believed to have both 
a uramam enrichment plant 
and die ability to reprocess 
mifW»3f fii^l In nhtalin phitnm- 

dol Israel used plutonium; 
Sooth Africa uranium.. 

Nor do the opinions rtf the 
intemitlOiMU nft* . 
pose any great lestndiit on a 
regime wufing to tie confi¬ 
dently. Both Iraq and North 
Korea are signatories of the 
treaty; both have repeatedly 
denied they were developing 
nudear weapons. Sooth Afri¬ 
ca. a non-signatory at the 
time, made similar assertions. 
John Vorster, the South Afri¬ 
can prime minster, wrote in a 
letter to President Carter in 
1977: “South Africa does not 
have and does not intend to 
develop nudear explosive de¬ 
vices for any purpose, either 
peaceful oras a weapon.” This 
was at a time when American 
and Soviet spy satellites bad 
detected tbe diggpog of an 
underground, test site in the 
Kalahari Desert; ... 

The pressure apparently 
stopped South Africa ever, 
using the ate. but did not 
stow the programme. After 
Pretoria. signed the treaty. 

115 separate inspections by 
foe atomic agency foiled to 
find evidence of midearweap- 
bns. perhaps because they 
had afready been dissembled. 

Most of the unofficial 
nudear powers have not got 
further man fission weapons 
of the Hiroshima ami Naga- 
saki types. but.Israd is be¬ 
lieved .to have, developed a 
boosted weapon with some 
characteristics of a hydrogen 
bomb. A fuB-ftedged H-bomb 
could riot be produced with¬ 
out testing, so Israel appears 
to tiaive used a simplified 
design and relied on comput¬ 
er modelling to ensure tint it 
would work. India may also 
havefoDowedtfatecourse.. 
" Tbe agency s taking com¬ 

fort from foe fact that South 
Africa has now dismantled its 
weapons ‘and.» apparently 
reeking to sell foe enriched 
uranium to America before a; 
black government takes over 
foe cotmtry. In Latin America, 
Argentina and BrariT have 
also, rapped bade from 
nuclear development since 
iratfauy governments were 
replaced bydemocracy in the 
1980s;; .-.XV- 

THE United Nations intends 
■ to increase pressure on. Iraq to 

tfoey Gulf war ceasefire resolu¬ 
tions. reminding Baghdad 
that tough sanctions wul aay 
until there is total compliance, 
a senior UN inspector said 
yesterday. 

“We’d fflse to convey to our 
Iraqi counterparts that with¬ 
out fiifi compliance wah the 
resolutions adopted by the 
security council there is no way 
the council wiO come to a 
conclusion to remove sanc¬ 
tions.” Nikita Smidoviteh, a 
Russian inspector, said. 

He was speaking to report¬ 
ers in Bahrain, regional field 
headquarters for the commis¬ 
sion entrusted with destroying 

; Iraq’s most deadly weapons 
systems, on the eve the team’s 
fifty-fourth visit to Iraq. Mr 
Smidoviteh will accompany 
Dennis Vincent, the team 
leader, to help him set up the 
inspection. 

Iraq insists that it has com-, 
plied friQy with resolutions 
imposed as a result of foe Gulf 
war in 1991. However. Rdf 
Ekeus, foe Swedish diplomat 
in charge of the UN inspection 
regime imposed on Iraq, said 
that even after 53 inspections 

-of Iraq’s nudear, chemical, 
biological and missile pro¬ 
grammes, many questions re¬ 
main unanswered. 

He tdd a seminar 
organised by foe Washington 
Institute for Near East Policy: 
“We don’t know how many 
thoracal weapons may have 
been made: We have a strong 
reason to believe they are 

- hiding some.” Mr Ekeus said 
inspectors had still not ac¬ 
counted for about 200 of 

■Iraq’s former Scud missile 
. arsenal of 890 weapons. 

On Iraq’s nudear weapons 
programme, Mr Ekeus said 
Baghdad had preserved its 
engineering and scientific car 

.parities, blueprints and for- 
■ eignsupplier network. "The 

' Capabilities are there, the sup¬ 
ply system inducting banks 
and payments is there. The 
d^ foe da embargo is Iffirii. 
Iraq will get all foe cash and 
that will be & great coticexn,” 

-he said. 
r- 
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FBI claims ‘core 

* 

suspects arrested 
AMERICAN federal authori¬ 
ties say that they have rounded 
up the “core group" of Arabs 
responsible for the bombing of 
the World Trade Centre in 
New York last month. On 

^ Thursday four of the five 
” suspects in custody pleaded 

not guilty to the attack, some 
proclaiming their innocence, 
and yesterday the FBI an¬ 
nounced that only one more 
suspect was being sought 

As New York city officials 
and federal authorities bask in 
the glory of an almost unbe¬ 
lievably fast and efficient in¬ 
vestigation, quite what this 
"core group” represents re¬ 
mains unexplained. 

As the case unfolds in court 
they may emerge as a group of 
fanatical international terror¬ 
ists, backed up by a foreign 
power and determined to de- • 
stray die enemies of Islam. At 
the moment they appear a 
motley collection of ifl-trained, 

fcfc independent plotters. Five 
people died and more than a 
thousand were injured in the 
blast that ripped through the 
basements of New York’s CaB- 

From Ben Mackntyrjb in new vorx 

est buildings on February 26. 
One of file accused.' Moham¬ 
med Salameh. allegedly re¬ 
sponsible for renting the van 
which contained the explo¬ 
sives, returned to the rental 
agency three times to get his 
deposit bade on a vehicle 
which he rented in his own 
name; another. Nidal Ayyad, 
a chemical engineer, left what 
the FBI says is bomb-malting 
equipment strewn around his 
New Jersey home. 

Mahmud Abouhalima, the 
alleged mastermind of the 
group, who apparently left 
America soon after the blast, 
seems to have made tittle effort 
to hide himself but went home 
to his family in Egypt; where 
he was arrested by tire Egyp¬ 
tian authorities. 

German police said in Bonn 
last night thaL Mr Abou¬ 
halima spent five years in 
Munjdi in the 1980s. He 
married twice but was denied 
political asylum. Munich 
policewere quoted by newspa¬ 
pers as saying Mr Abou¬ 
halima had had two children 
from each of the two German 

US seeks to revive 
Middle East talks 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 

DIPLOMATIC contacts are 
under way from Washington 
to Damascus aimed at reviv¬ 
ing the Middle East peace 
process. 

In Washington yesterday. 
Warren Christopher, the US, 
Secretary of Stale, was dueto 
meet Palestinian leaders from 
the IsradKKorpied territories, 
to try to persuade , them to 

Christopher: wants 
Palestinians at table 

attend the next round of 
talks, scheduled for April 20. 
In Damascus .tomorrow foe 
Arab participants in the talks, 
Syria. Lebanon. Jordan and 
the Palestinians, are due to 
formulate a joint position on 
whether to return to the nego¬ 
tiating table. The stalled. 17- 
month process has been over¬ 

shadowed by the saga in 
southern Lebahon of more 
than 400 Palestinian depor- 

; tees, who were expel! ed 100 
days ago by Israel because of 
their suspected membership of. 
banned loTamit- militant 
groups in the occu pied /West 
Bank and Gaza-Strip:- 

The key to unblocking tire 
impasse is likely to be the 
disojsaons between Mr Chris¬ 
topher .and the overall leader 
of the Palestinian delegation, 
FaisaT Hussein! The two last 
met in/Jerusalem, during die 
American envoy's mission to 
the Middle East in February. 

Before leaving forWashing¬ 
ton. Palestinian delegates em¬ 
phasised that they wouldcon¬ 
tinue to boycott the peace talks 
until Brad gave an assurance 
fort itwuuM not resort to mass, 
deportations again-The €&v 
ton administration is expected 
to make dear that it sees a set¬ 
tlement of foe Palestinian 
issue as fundamental to end¬ 
ing foe Arab-lsraeli conflict, 
butitwiHargue that foePales- 
tinians, could ride becoming 
isolated if they boycott foe 
talks. The Americans Are also 
expected to give Mr Husseini 
private assurances that Israel 
will not repeat its expulsion 
otder and a- ^promise. that 
Washington, 4s prepared, to 
make proposals of - its own 
when foe talks resume.. : 

women he married. Marriage 
to a German gave him foe 
right to stay at least temporar- 

. fly, with a residency permit 
until 1986. But he lost that 
when his wife divorced him, 
although the police were'nor 
able to say exactly when. 

In America, the men seem 
to have made almost no 
attempt to cover their trades, to 
diguise the links between 
them or to avoid being seen 
together. For foe FBI such 
evidence is proof of something 
dose to idiocy on the part of 
foe conspirators, but for the 
lawyers representing the ac¬ 
cused foe ease with which foe 
suspects were rounded up is 
indicative of their -rrmorpTwy. 
Robert Precht Mr SaJaineh’s 
lawyer, is adamant that bos 
client is simply “nor stupid 
enough” to leave such an 
obvious trail for foe FBI. 

For prosecutors, who say it 
will take weeks and possibly 
months to assemble tire evi¬ 
dence, the case is far less cut 
and dried than ft first appears. 
As yet. they have few witnes¬ 
ses,, and only an assumed 
motive; and unless one of the 
suspects agrees to give evi¬ 
dence agamst foe others in 

. exchange for a promise of 
leniency, foe prosecution feces 
an uphill task. 

Then there are the legal 
questions surrounding foe 
way Mr Abouhalima. 33. was 
removed from Egypt and re¬ 
turned to America- no extradi¬ 
tion treaty was invoked and 
the suspect was merely hand¬ 
ed over to the FBI after bring 
tortured, he now claims, in an 
Egyptian prison. 

For what it is worth, the 
suspects’ proclamations of in¬ 
nocence from the dock of the 
US courthouse in Manhattan 
on Thursday were nothing if 
not emphatic “I swear on tire 
Koran, my wife, my children 
and my family and all I hold 
deaf to me that I am not guflty 
and had nothing to do with 
this.” Mr Ayyad said. “Ifs a 
purely fwrnrrjf^iTniiil case." 
says Mr Ffechi; "built in large 
part on the basis of guilt by 
association." . 
- William Kunstfer, another 
defence lawyer, is emphatic 
foal- the FBI; has simply 
grabbed the nearest available 
suspects: "You remember foe 
end of foe film CasablancaT 
he quipped. "Round up foe 
usual suspects?” 
□ Cairo: Mudim militants 
turned the funeral of Abdd- 
Rahman Mohammed, 25, 
into a political demonstration, 
parading through foe south¬ 
ern Egyptian town of Asiut 
with his body in a coffin, 
witnesses reported. Police said 
he was a leader in d-Gama’a 
ri-Idamfya (Islamic Group), 
whose members have. ban 
implicated in the New York 
bombing. (Reuter) . 

Movie 
moguls 

vexed by 
the small 

print 
from William Cash 

IN WS ANGELES 

Hollywood has Oscar fe¬ 
ver. Hie awards will be 

announced on Monday, with 
Clint Eastwood's Unfijrgiven 
tipped to sweep the board. 
British hopes ride on The 

. Crying Game and Howards 
End. Lenny Del Gerao. the 
leading odds-maker, is giving 
Unfbrgiven 9~to-S. with foe 
lower budget independent 
British films at 2-to-I. 

But Tinseltown’s normally 
ebullient pre-Oscar spirits 
have been seriously soared by 
this week’s precedent-setting 
ruling against Kim 
for fraud and malice after she 
walked away from a film four 
weeks before shooting. 

With the entertainment in¬ 
dustry contributing $3 trillion 
(£2 billion) a year to the US 
balance of payments, and 
Hollywood’s executive suites 
frequently being fikened to 
the trading euphoria on Wall 
Street in the mid-1980s, the 
$8.9 milium award against 
Basinger is being seen as a 
warning not to subscribe to 
the Ivan Boesky school of 
Hollywood deal malting The 
jury derided yesterday not to 
impose additional punitive 
damages on Basinger after 
her lawyer said that she had 
been “punished ... beyond 
her means”. He estimated 
her net worth at $53 million. 

The next actress due in 
court after a dispute over a 
verbal agreement is Whoopi 
Goldberg who is being sued 
after allegedly walking away 
from a film called T Rex, in 
which she bad agreed to play 
the part of a policewoman 
who is sexual partner to a 
dinosaur. She told foe studio 
that a condition of her star¬ 
ring in the film was that 
Cheers star Ted Danson, with 
whom she is involved, should 
do the “voiceover" for the 
dinosaur. After the studio 
agreed, Goldberg said she 
was too busy to take the part. 
The original agreed fee had 
been £5 mfltion. 

Clearly foe days of agents 
thinking they can rule the 
world on a $500,000 salary, 
lonteffistance telephone tine 
and a rampaging ego are 
over. As Peter O’Donnell. the 
entertainment lawyer, said 
after the Basinger ruling: 
“The decision sends a mess¬ 
age to Hollywood that you 
bad better not iaD into acci¬ 
dental contracts.” 

In a town where mendacity 
is widely viewed as an art 
form, with contracts regulariy 
drawn up after a fihn has 
been completed and moltt- 
million-doflar deals put to¬ 
gether over foe car phone or 
on foe racketbaU court, foe 

Too busy. Whoopi Goldberg, -who is being sued after walking away from a film 
in which, for £5 million, she was to have been the sexual partner of a dinosaur 

Basinger precedent win en¬ 
sure mat actors choose then- 
words cautiously when dis¬ 
cussing their interest in a 
script with a producer or 
director. 

It is not only big stars such 
as Basinger who are show¬ 
ered with praise wherever 
they go. Everyone from make¬ 
up artists to unemployed 
screen harfrg are caught up in 
a crazy culture of eternal 
optimism, which has led to 
the saying that Hollywood is 
foe only town where you 
could die of encouragement. 
It used to be considered the 
star's natural right to walk 
away from projects, cancel 
dirt Show bookings, and de¬ 
mand (ft la Basinger) such 
fringe perks as haring their 
personal hair stylist flown 
over to the set from New York 
at a cost of $3,000 a day. The 
Basinger ruling has dented 
Hollywood’s egos. 

The rating is being seen not 
simply as a vindication of 
HoDywood business methods 
but also as a victory for the 

rising rank of independent 
film makers in the Hollywood 
"statusphere”. As this year’s 
Oscar nominations testify, it 
has been a door year for many 
of the big studios with a 
swamp of seemingly pointless 
and plotless sequels (for ex¬ 
ample. Vietnam Returns, 
Alien 3) that have bored 
audiences and diminished 
the once all-powerful author¬ 
ity erf the studios. 

A s Julian Sands, who plays 
/\.the doctor in Boxing Hel¬ 
ena. the independent film 
that Basinger was meant to 
have starred in. said, “the 
ruling shows that indepen¬ 
dent films need to be taken 
seriously in this town and 
that foe days of studios riding 
roughshod over serious film 
makers are over.” 

Tinseltown has begun to 
see a general dissatisfaction 
setting in over the high¬ 
handed way in which many 
stars seem to conduct them¬ 
selves. Basinger proved in 
court that there was a chasm 

of difference between her 
perceived glamorous image 
and her reality as a 39-year- 
old woman who seemed to 
have trouble with basic con¬ 
versational skills. The public 
are becoming wise to the 
complacency and patronising 
diet of junk celebrity journal¬ 
ism arid junk films that are 
condescendingly thrust on 
the public. The BasingeT case 
has proved a taming point In 
a town where in recent years 
everything seems to have 
been blown out of size. the. 
swing buck to bases is exem¬ 
plified fay the victory of Cart 
Mazzocone. 34. president of 
Mainline Pictures. A self- 
styled "tittle guy", he has 
become the Hollywood hero 
of the hour fay taking on the 

T^$8.9 mfllion^he was 
awarded certainly seems 
more than his film islikefy to 
make at foe box office. People 
who have seen Boxing Hele¬ 
na either think it is a master¬ 
piece or hate it There is no 
middle ground. 

Clinton’s 
wizardiy 
wins over 
Congress 
From Martin Fuhxheu 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE political stock of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, who was being 
written off just a few weeks 
back as another Jimmy Carter, 
is suddenly soaring. 

At the end of a week which 
saw foe Senate join the House 
in approving foe outlines of 
Mr Clinton's $500 billion 
(£340 billion) deficir-reducu'on 
plan, foe president is now 
bring compared to Lyndon 
Johnson in his command of 
Congress, and to Ronald 
Reagan for his ability to 
galvanise the public. 

That legislative victory has 
edipsed the stumbling start of 
his presidency, and even ene¬ 
mies now concede he has 
tactical and strategic flair. “He 
is as formidable a political 
figure as I've seen in my 
lifetime.” said Ed Rollins, a 
leading Republican. 

The greased passage of Mr 
Clinton's economic blueprint 
was remarkable. The plan 
indudes the largest tax in¬ 
creases in American history 
and some of foe deepest 
spending cuts. It was given 
practically no chance of get¬ 
ting through Congress in any¬ 
thing like its original form. yet 
only 11 of 255 House Demo¬ 
crats and two of 57 Democrat¬ 
ic senators voted against it 

The only divisions in a 
Democratic party once dis¬ 
missed as a squabbling coali¬ 
tion of profligate pressure 
groups were over the desirabil¬ 
ity of even deeper cuts and 
whether a $16 billion short¬ 
term stimulus package was 
necessary. On the latter Mr 
Clinton could yet be defeated. 

Public pressure, personal 
Satiezy and a touch of intimi¬ 
dation have been the presiden¬ 
tial tools. After lambasting 
Congress during the cam¬ 
paign. Mr Clinton has since 
coddled it at every opportuni¬ 
ty. He has surrounded, himself 
with veterans of Capitol H3I 
steeped in all its foibles. 

He met and wrote to all 255 
House Democrats before their 
vote. He has obtained lists of 
congressmen who would tike 
to jog with him. 

Sitting in a Damascus hotel 
room one night. Senator 
James Jeffords, a moderate 
Vermont Republican, was 
flabbergasted to receive a call 
from Mr Clinton, thanking 
him for legislative support 
But when Senator Richard 
Shelby, an Alabama Demo¬ 
crat. criticised the economic 
plan, the White House moved 
a 90-job space-shuttle project 
out of his state to Texas. 

Mr Clinton must be foe first 
president to rise in foe polls 
after demanding big tax rises. 
But some reafly hard tests are 
ahead. Mr Clinton must soon 
persuade Congress to reform 
health care and lift the ban on 
homosexuals in the military, 
and both chose will require 
every ounce of his acumen. 

China line 
on airport 

softens 
From Jonathan Braude 

IN HONG KONG 

CHINA’S top official in 
charge of Hong Kong affairs 
said yesterday that the colony's 
£16 trillion airport could be 
operational by foe time Brit¬ 
ain pulls out on June 30, 
1997, and he hoped that talks 
on the transfer of sovereignty 
could resume soon. 

The remarks by Lu Ping, 
coming just days after his 
warning that Pricing would 
adopt an “uncooperative atti¬ 
tude” to talks on Hong Kong’s 
transitional affairs if Chris 
Patten, tite governor, tabled 
political reform bills in the 
local legislature, were seen as 
contifiatoiy, and the stock 
maricetrase 1.5 percent 

However, Mr Lu, the direc¬ 
tor of China’s Hong Kong 
and Macau Affairs Office, set 
no date for foe resumption of 
talks in foe Sino-British joint 
liaison group- He said that it 
was up to Britain to observe 
foe terms of the memoran¬ 
dum of understanding on foe 
airport which was signed by 
John Major in Peking in 
1991, an indication that Chi¬ 
na will not allow foe airport 
project to go ahead in the 
present political dimate 

In a dosed door meeting 
with Hong Kong apd Macau 
representatives at foe National 
People’s Congress in Pricing, 
he is reported to have said fort 
he tbougbi completion of the 
airport tty1 99.7 was tmtikriy. 
□ Peking: li Ruihuan. a 
member of the Communist 
party Politburo’s standing 
committee and a moderate, 
was last night appointed 
chairman of foe Chinese peo¬ 
ple’s political consultative con¬ 
ference, a government ad¬ 
visory body. He replaces a 
hardliner, Li Xiaratian. who 
died last year. (AFP) 

De Klerk 
calls up 

reservists 
Johannesburg: South Africa is 
calling up 21,000 white army 
reservists next week to patrol 
troubled areas of the country 
(Michael Hamfyn writes). The 
move is part of a E2.2 million 
plan which was promised by 
President de Klerk this week. 

The black community says 
that this dramatic reaction to 
the random kfllings of white 
commuters outside Johannes¬ 
burg is out of proportion to the 
government’s more relaxed 
attitude to foe vicious cam¬ 
paign of violence between 
rival black political groups. 

Explosives haul 
Bombay: Police seized about 
3,2911b of explosives from a 
building ate near here, similar 
to these used in bombs that 
killed abort 300 people in 
Bombay two weeks ago. (AfPI 

Mine payment 
Tokyo Mitsui Mining, Ja¬ 
pan's biggest coal mining 
company, is to pay £605.000 
to 36 families for negligence 
in a 1963 mining disaster that 
killed 458 people. (Reuter) 

In the doghouse 
Santa Ana: Two Colombians 
accused of importing kennels 
made of glass fibre and co¬ 
caine into California pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy. Each 
501b kennel would have yield¬ 
ed 151b Of foe drag. (AP) 

living on tick 
Pittsburgh; OtioTampfin, 30. 
a repair man, was left dan¬ 
gling from bis belt for 20 min¬ 
utes on an eight-storey build¬ 
ing after the hand of a dock on 
which be was working broke. 
He was rescued unhurt. (AP) 

Now you 

don’t. 
{perhaps the cruellest 

aspect of Parkinson^ dis¬ 

ease is that behind the 

outward symptoms, the 

shaking or immobility; lies 

an alert normal mind. 

People with Parkinson's 

liken it to being buried 

alive. Or, trapped inside 

a body over which they 

have little and often no 

control. Drugs can help. 

But we need better ones 

and. one day, a cure. 

Please send what you 

can to the address below 

Help set the real me free. 

Hr. Pzriimerrt D«m« Sorter* 23 Upper 

WobiBti Plate. London won ora. 

Telephone: 071 M3 3513. My donation to 

help And a cure for Parkinson* disease is 

[jo] foo] {Twj Other!- 

Haase ««1 nse more Mfomauon P"1 

hn.Mim.tnnu^sih, Ourtl.n BM1 

PARKINSON'S DISEASE SOCIETY | 
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Alexander Chancellor 
in New York 

■ The Queen Mother of the Clinton 
court has been sent to Paris as US 
ambassador—at the age of 73 I happened to come 

across Pamela Harri- 
man in New York this 

week on the day President 
Clinton announced he was 
sending her to Paris as his 
ambassador. I hardly spoke 
to her, except to ask whether 
she had any illegal aliens as 
servants who might jeopar¬ 
dise her confirmation by the 
Senate (she answered, no), 
but J was impressed, as 
everybody always is. by her 
poise, her charm, and her 
almost miraculous state of 
preservation at 73. 

The occasion of this en¬ 
counter was a party to cele¬ 
brate the American publica¬ 
tion of Roy Jenkins’ auto¬ 
biography. A Life at the 
Centre. and I thought that 
this title should perhaps 
have been reserved for a bio¬ 
graphy of Mrs Harriman. 
For. since 1940 when she 
moved into 10 Downing 
Street as Winston Chur¬ 
chill's young daughter-in- 

i law. she has lived almost 
continuously at the centre of 
important drcles of power, 
first in London, then in 
Paris and New York, and 
finally, since her marriage 
to the millionaire American 
statesman AvereU Harri¬ 
man, in Washington DC. 

The apotheosis _ 
of her career as a 
Democratic host- Pari 
ess and power- 
broker came last the S 
year with the elec- c _p 
tion of Bill Clin- 01 Se 
ton as the first roTTlc 
Democratic pres¬ 
ident in more but i 
than a decade. , 
In 1960. several taugl 
years after her di- t 
vo roe from Ran- lu ^1 
dolph Churchill. 
she married the ' 
celebrated Broad- " 
way and Hollywood produ¬ 
cer Leland Hayward, who 
perhaps trained her in the 
art of talent-spotting. In any 
event, in 1981 she br^ 
liantly spotted Mr Clinton. ' 
a defeated, one-term gover¬ 
nor of Arkansas, and put 
him on the board of a new 
fundraising organisation. 
Democrats for the Eighties, 
with which she planned to 
revitalise the Democrats. 
Through her efforts. Demo¬ 
crats for the Eighties was to 
collect and spend about $12 
motion over the next ten 
years, and was to make a 
vital contribution to Mr 
Clinton's victory. 

Since then Mrs Harri¬ 
man has been called the 
Queen Mother of the Clin¬ 
ton court, and. despite her 
racy past there does now 
seem to be something rather 
regal about her. The last 
time I saw her before this 
week was on Inauguration 
Day in Washington, where 
she created around her a 
little island of calm amid the 
general turmoil. While the 
dinner-jacketed multitudes 
stormed ballroom after ball¬ 
room to caich glimpses of 
Bill and Hillary on their 
triumphal progress around 
town. Mrs Harriman 
stayed quietly at home in 
her handsome Georgetown 
mansion with her Picasso, 
her Renoir and her Van 
Gogh. There, in majestic 
style, she entertained almost 
everybody else of impor¬ 
tance in the Democratic 

come party, including all the se- 
Harri- nlor members of Mr Clin- 

irk this ton’s cabinet Eariier, at the 
esident height of the celebrations, 
he was she had been interviewed 
as his about the new president 

t spoke and credited him with 
farther Churchill ian qualities of re- 
iensas silience and resolution. It 
jeopar- was as if all the events in her 
: by the tumultuous life had achiev- 
d. no), ed a happy synthesis, 
ed. as Everyone agreed that 
by her Mrs Harriman should re¬ 
ad her ceive some political reward 
tale of commensurate with her ex¬ 

traordinary contribution to 
tis en- the revival of the Democra- 
to ceie- tic parly, but the question 
ubtica- was what it should be. A 
' auto- major embassy abroad was 
at the an obvious possibility, but 
at that some insiders thought that 
erhaps even that would not be good 
r a bio- enough for hen indeed she 
riman. herself had said: “1 haven’t 
m she waited to get a president for 
wning 12 years to then depart 
Chur- Washington.” But in the 

iter-in- end an embassy seemed to 
almost be the only practical sol- 
ntre of ution. Her friends say that 
power, she could haw had London 
en in ifshe had wanted it—but. if 
c, and so. she was wise to dismiss 
image the idea. Although she has 
erican been an American citizen 
Harri- since her marriage to 
DC. AvereU Harriman in 1971. 
_ she was bom and 

brought up in 
Paris was Britain as the 

privileged daugb- 
the scene ter of *e nth 

of several 
romances, 
but it also Member of Par- 

liament In such 
taught her drcumstances. it 

to speak 

French ttzsz 
Britain. Another 

rodu- reason for her rejecting 
, who London may well have been 
n the the British press, which 
rv any could have been counted 
br^ upon to keep her under 

intori ’ ‘ relentless scrutiny, 
jover- An ambassador’s job may 
i put not be as important now 
i new as it used to be, but Paris 
a tion. has the largest of all the 
;hties. American embassies, and 
led to Mrs Harriman will be the 
icrais. first woman to serve there, 
temo- Paris, where she lived for 
vasto several years after the war— 
it $12 between her first two mar- 
tt ten riages — was the scene of 
ake a some of her romantic at- 
> Mr tachments (among them 

Gianni Agnelli. Elie de 
Tarri- Rothschild and Prince Aly 
d the Khan), but it also taught her 
Clin- to speak French, which is 

te her more than some other 
! now American ambassadors to 
rather France have been able to do. 
e last And in recent weeks she has 
e this been preparing assiduously 
ration for the job. 
where Having always retied 
her a principally on her influence 
lid the over men te get what she 
ile the wants, Mrs Harriman has 
itudes been often portrayed as a 
r ball- calculating seeker after 
ises of money ana power. But espe- 

their daily since AvereU Ham- 
round man's death in 1986, she 
riman has proved herself serious, 
me in hardworking and consden- 
efown txous in pursuit of her 
icasso, political goals. Now is the 
r Van time, then, to raise a glass to 
ajestic her achievement, which 
timost should be seen as a triumph 
mpor- of British initiative, enter- 
xratic prise and grit 
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For all its statistical success, Japan’s educational system produces few innovators, saysjoe JgggPj1 ^ 
. . • • . . • . • ••• Tonan jg Q0W being stun® into 

\isr2Ei Tokyo’s reformers' so ggssgpsi 
tppy whose teeth arc sound”, which X V U ' O ■ origK^gs to say 

A man with toothache, as 
George Bernard Shaw re¬ 
minded us “thinks everyone 

happy whose teeth are sound”, which 
is worth remembering before we start 
getting too envious of the Japanese. 

When you know that not every¬ 
thing is rosy in our schools, and then 
a report says that 80 per cent of 
Japanese 18-year-olds have the equiv¬ 
alent of a couple of A-levels. com¬ 
pared with a skinny 29 per cent in 
England, it is tempting to assume 
that there must be iots to learn from 
the Japanese. Something, certainly, 
but how much exactly? It may jolt 
Westerners to know that Japan is 
having second thoughts about its 
own Alpha-plus education system. 

What most Japanese children do 
after a day at school is to go to 
another school, which teaches them 
an awful lot about plankton and the 
annual rainfall in Hokkaido but does 
not leave much time for running and 
jumping. A country that chooses rice 
as its staple food and chopsticks as the 
implement with which to eat it is a 
country that is not hungry for an easy 
life. But does dawn-to-dusk education 
show how keen and bright Japanese 
children are. or is there something 
wrong with the education system u 
regular school hours are not enough 
to produce Japan's next generation of 
Toyota engineers? 

After the numb 

anguish, how 
should we react 

to images of 

a child’s death? 

How to react to the deaih 
of a cfafld? Susan Mc¬ 
Hugh of Dublin knew 
what to do. On hearing 

of the carnage of die Warrington 
bomb, she booked a meeting room, 
phoned a radio station and organised 
a peace march. I did no such thing. 
I sat numb with horror, my blood 
alternately boiling and turning to 
ice. I suppose like millions of 
others. I wanted summary justice or 
I wanted to know nothing ataR J felt 
inadequate. 

This was a week in which an extra¬ 
ordinary number of children seem to 
have died. We watched a daily round 
of unknown adults deep in griefc the 
brave father of Warrington’s Tim 
Parry, the parents of children lost on 
a Dorset canoe trip, soldiers sobbing 
over a girl killed on the Srebrenica 
landing strip. 

Sympathy for strangers does not 
come naturally. We must imagine 
ourselves in their shoes, our own 
children dead, ourselves sitting be¬ 
fore the cameras, teeth clenched, 
white-knudded-That soon becomes a 
painful intrusion on our privacy. 
There is nothing as unbearable as the 
death of a child. 

Time was when communication 
put some gulf between us and die 
tragedies of others. Distance removed 
us from the scene. The newspaper re¬ 
porter mediated the horror. The 
photographer presented a static post 
mortem. Only a Goya sought to 
make his audiences witness the 
moment of death, soldiers skewering 
children, garrotting boys, shooting 
women out of some mindless instinct 
of war. He was accused of glorying 
in sadism. No artist since has taken 
quite the same liberties with our 
emotions. 

Now the television camera is 
trying. The camera last week took me 
to the battlefield, die hospital, the 
morgue, and did so within hours of 
the events described. I switched or. a 
television one evening and my study 
rang to the screams' of a Bosnian 
chfld being operated on without 
anaesthetic It could have been any 
child — thousands are suffering like 
this every minute — but the tele¬ 
vision's taunt was that it could be 
mine. Thick-skinned I may be. but 
I was not steeled for this shock. 1 
bad not first travelled ro the theatre 
of war and acclimatised myself to its 

cyo’s reformers 
back to school 

Japan is starting to question whe¬ 
ther a regime that prizes facts more 
highly than Grad grind, and exam 
success above everything, is the best 
way to produce leaders who can run 
die world's newest aiperpower and 
explain Tokyo’s views to allies who 
still find “toe Japanese way" as. 
remote as the Milky Way. 

At a time when politicians in 
America and Britain are calling for a 
lirtle less loisserfaire in the classroom 
to repair the cracks in their children’s 
knowledge, Japan's education mach¬ 
ine looks enviable. Talk of any kind of 
crisis in education in Japan makes 
many other countries gawp in disbe¬ 
lief. Japan's scientists produce some 
pretty brainy microchips. Business 
acumen is evident in Japan’s still 
healthy trade figures. Shop assistants 
in Tokyo do not reach for the pocket 
calculator to tot up two 100 yen 
purchases. More than 95 per cent of 
Japanese children stayatsdiod until 
the age of 18. Then 37 per cent go on 

to tertiary education. This timetable 
produces a 99.7 percent literacy rase, 
but makes family life impossible. 
Young children in Japan, often out 
until 10 or 11 every night at one of 
the country’s 35,000 private cram 
colleges, are suffering from the same 
stresses as office executives. Like their 
parents, they are complaining of in¬ 
somnia and muscular tension. Un¬ 
like their fathers, they cannot wind 
down with a whisky and a geisha. 

Even the notoriously stufly conser¬ 
vatives in Japan’s education ministry 
have concluded that there is too much 
pressure on students, that school rules 
are too rigorous, that there is too 
much emphasis on cramming, and. 
to put it simply, that spending all foe 
waiting hours of one's formative years 
in a classroom has its drawbacks. 

complaint after complaint about foe 
gruesome Darwinian struggle that 
beginsbefore kindergarten. But every 
parent knows that he or she alone is 

not powerful enough to break a weft- 
signposted system m which foe right 
school leads to the right university 
which leads to foe right job fstifi 
usually for fife), which carries foe 
social cachet and financial benefits 
that could lead to foe right spouse. 
Bafflingly. after all the pointless foots 
foe student has kamttorerite.it is a 
life of leisure Once through foe 
unhersily gate. Even the education 
ministry that students under¬ 
stand only about half their lectures, 
that they read fewer than three books 
a month and that theyseethrtruniv- 
ersity years as a time to make friends, 
drink and west members of the 
opposite sex. Graduating, is usually a 
formally, and bears little relation to' 
foe quality of a student's work. Most 
companies prefer to submit new 
employees to in-house training pro¬ 
grammes anyway, so they are not 
much hissed about whether or not 
their newly hired staff can dial 
comfortably about existentialism. 

Detail from Saturn: like television today. Goya forced his audience to witness death dose up 

horrors. 1 was indeed shocked. Had 
I been upset by fictional violence 
or racist abuse. 1 would have 
been protected by censors. Here I 
was exposed. 

Our initial reaction to such 
traumas is physical. We wish to do 
something, anything, to stop foe 
eviL Auden wrote that when a tyrant 
cries, a child dies. Children are 
dying. We must find the tyrant. 
Enough is enough. Mr Milosevic 
Democracy must pur an end to your 
obscenities, to your mortar bombs 
and throat slittings and starvations. 
The might of the West wig teach you 
a lesson. In Northern Ireland too. 
enough is enough. Bring back any¬ 
thing to stop the killings. Bring bade 
internment, bring in more troops, 
bring back capital punishment. We 

Simon 
Jenkin 

must wage a new war—as we waged 
every old war — to end all wars. 
We cannot go on being upset by 
television. 

Mrs McHugh’s response is more 
rational than this. I do not think her 
action will bear fruit Ireland’s mur¬ 
derous fringe has long scorned peace 
movements. The paramilitary gangs 
have neither foe political will nor the 

relevant moral, equmment to accede 
to th«n- Killing is their culture and 
reveige is foor. motive. AD Mis 
McHugh can do is relieve the boiling 
of the blood and the frustration that 
follows it.She can help foe world, 
convalesce from another week of 
rorapulroryyjtyeurisra. 

.The conventional wisdom is foar 
shocks do os good/We should alt 
know more about death, and dead 
children are quick tutors. We should Site that war is terrible and 

means suffering — even 
foe dissemination of grief is 

the oxygen of terrorism. If a child 
dies, we should all be there at its 
bedside, the better to count our 
blessings and stir ourselves for a 
fight If parents shedfeais, we owe it 
to our common hnmanity-to shed 

and latitude * w V ^ ^ 

S^MiinspirndaHeaderofthefi^ 

Sd Students who are 
fmm asking questions in class are 
SSyeSSitedMlo dream up 

^no^poUtical £***£! 
k aware that it has yet to aeftwr a. 
rehaWe stream of Nobel laur«teaAs 

an anguished Iwder^vniter The 
Japan Times pul it. How is it that 
America can transmute an <often 
poorly saved bigh-schoal student 
Sto a brilliant postgraduate sofintst 
or historian? Thai is foe educational 
magic we still need to learn. 

Even defining foe iwobtem is a 
headache. Accoiding to IkuoAnjMO. 

a professor of education at Tokyo 
university: “The very meaning of to ■ 
think* is not well understood m our - 
culture. To us it means something 
like to find an answer winch can be 
shared by others'.'’ Oh golly. 

Joe Joseph was the Times conw- 
pondent in Japan 1988-91. His 
book The Japanese has just been 
published by Viking at £15.99. 

them too. however great the intru- 
sum. Dickens knew the potency of ■ 
such scenes The Nine O’clock News •>- 
is the modem curiosity shop. Every : 
night Little NeU dies. -i 

There is force in tins argument, but 
I am not sure how much. Wars start 
in irrational responses to tragedies. 
In the first place, the camera is ' r 
massively partial. As many in North- .' 
em Ireland bitterly asked this week. 
why does it take an English child's ’ • 
death to rouse the nation? There have 
been dead children aplenty in Ulster. t~ 
Why do we grieve over a murdered g 
Muslim child and not a Serbian one: -y 
is a Seihian child somehow margin¬ 
ally less “innocent"? If we goad .. 
ourselves into unleashing bombs on ' 
Milosevic, what of foe children we 
then lull?- Bombs are notoriously '• 
unsdective in their targets. W3I we ;l 
now be the ones to visit the sins of the rf. 
fathers on the sons?. 

T Te all kill children. The 
% / Ammcans killed dtild- 
l/A/: ten in Vietnam. Some 
▼/ • ▼ • cheered two years ago 

as British bombs rained down on 
Iraqi cities. We knew font they 

.would, kill .-dnkfrecL and they did. 
The bombing was of scant military 
value; it was primarily designed, to,.. 
“terrorise /tifc1 population. Sudi' is - * 
modern war, azkfwe are dearly not •M 
gbmg' tp renbtiSice it We" fight 
a fuse,Tire a mortar, drop a bomb, -• 

jwithout thought for who will die. •- 
We talk technological gibberish 
about laser targeting and surgical 
strikes. Gaya’s bayonets were pred- ,. 
sion weapons by comparison. His 
killers had to took their victims in - 
foe qye. 

A letter in yesterday’s Times pro¬ 
tested^at foe use of“innocent” before 
every reference to child casualties of 
terrorism. It was, said Richard Gra- ■; 
ham, a slur on murdered soldiers and 
policemen to whom foe epithet is not 
applied." He was right But we do' / 
react raoie fieredy to foe death of a . 
child in war or at foe terrorists’ 
hands. Our emotions are injured in a J. 
peculiar way. Childhood is a king- • 
dom of innocence where none are ‘r 
supposed to die. A dead child is - 
a special affront because a child ■ 
bears no Name. It does not vote, does 
not fight cannot escape. It is also - 
our future. •; 

Once our anger has died, we are ‘ 
left with die same old obligation: to 
keep our heads and be sensible. ‘' 
Merely reacting to violence and its ‘ 
perpetrators cannot supplant com- - 
mon sense, as it has done for years of *. 
direct rule in Northern Ireland. Nor - 
should it be used as a pretext for 
drawing British troops into a Serbian [it-. 
war. We cannot join John Major in 
“understanding less and condemn¬ 
ing more". We mast absorb foe awful 
images of foe past week; put them out 
oi. mind and return to foe graft of 
bunking what best to do. 

Of reds and blues 
FIVE YEARS after Kirn 
Philbj's death, his widow 
Rufa is attempting to sell foe 
story of how he was recruited 
by foe KGB while at Cam¬ 
bridge in foe early 1930s. The 
material was written by Phil by 
in 1968 for his autobiogra¬ 
phy. My Silent War, but 
judicious KGB editing en¬ 
sured that it never appeared. 

Rufa Phil by. his Russian 
fourth wife, is close to complet¬ 
ing a deal with a national 
newspaper, believed to be foe 
Sunday Telegraph, for about 
£6.000. But in doing so. she 
has upset the publisher Ran¬ 
dom House, which spent a 
much larger sum of hand cur¬ 
rency on securing access to the 
KGB files. In June the 
company is publishing Dead¬ 
ly Illusions, which contains 
what it claims to be official 
KGB files from the period 
describing the “real story” of 
Phifty's recruitment; it is des¬ 
perate not to be scooped. 

John Costello, who wrote 
Deadly Illusions with Oleg 
Tsaiw. a former KGB officer, 
Haims to tell foe true story. 
“We tell the sioiy of Aleksandr 

Orlov, foe KGB agent who re¬ 
cruited Phifby. Burgess. Mao- 
lean and BiunL No one else 
has access to this materia!.” 

Rupert Aftason. foe spy- 
writer and Tory MP for Tor- 
bay, has been watching the 
saga warily. “The story of 
Philby's recruitment is stiff 
interesting. It is the one area 
he drew a veil over in My 
Silent War." 

Although Aftason has not 
read Rufa Philby’s materiaL 
he is sceptical about its histori¬ 
cal worth. “1 have heard from 
foe KGB foai when Phitty 
died they searched his fiat. 
They saw the documents that 
Rufa is selling and left them 
because they contained noth¬ 
ing revelatory." 

• Michel Rocard. the former 
French prime minister, looks a 
desperate man. To be re¬ 
elected mayor of Confirms 
Senate Hortorinc tomorrow he 
needs to win over at least 
5JB00 of the voters who ab¬ 
stained in last weeks first 
round. No easy task when 
campaigning has to be con¬ 
ducted under the unresting the unresting 

gore of up to 40 camera crews, 
plus assorted newspaper and 
radio journalists. Yesterday 
his campaign office decided 
enough was enough. Reporters 
and camera crews would not 
be allowed to accompany 
Rocard on his crucial final 
rounds. “They’re frightening 
the voters.” explained an aide. 
Not to mention the candidate. 

The great unread? 
JOHN MAJOR’S tove of An¬ 
thony Trollope, the Victorian 
norefist to whom he unveiled 2 
memorial stone in Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey on Thursday, has 
not impressed everyone. Lord 
Healey, speaking mas: appo¬ 
sitely at the Royal Society- of 
literature the same day, on 
why politicians “should read 
more books", suspects Major 
has not read any Trollope at 
aH “1 am not convinced that 
John Major has read Trol¬ 
lope." he said. “I suspect it is 
a11 a publicity stunt" 

Mikhail Gorbachev is are 
other who does not rate highly 
in Healey’s literary esteem. A 
month ago Healey led a dele¬ 
gation of Labour MPs to Mos¬ 
cow'. “We met in foe Gorba¬ 
chev Foundation — and got 
into a big argument. Goiba- 

DIARY 
chev claimed that Georgia 
wittingly joined Russia, f was 
astonished. Anyone who has 
read Dostoevsky or Lermon¬ 
tov could never think that 
It turned our he hadn’t read 
ejfoer" 

• Earlier this week. Roger 
Knight, former captain o/Sur- 

aa 

my, was appointed secretary to 
the MCC. having successfully 
seen off some 250 rivals for 
cricket's top administrative 
post. But spare a thought for 
the one female applicant to 
that bastion of male chauvin¬ 
ism. whose hopeful letter 
began “l have just been made 
redundant, but have good typ¬ 
ing and shorthand skills". 
Her time may come ...but 
not, one Jears. quite yeL 

Many are called 
THE raw over the ordination 
of women priests has spread 
to Westminster. This week 
there were stormy scenes at the 
Parliamentary Ecclesiastical 
Committee, with one MP catt¬ 
ing for a confidence vote in the 
committee’s chairman Lord 
Tempteman. 

The issue at stake seems so 
arcane as to be almost theologr 

ical •— whether after question¬ 
ing the Synod’s legislative 
committee, foe parharnentaiy 
committee could call more wit¬ 
nesses if it wished— but it cer¬ 
tainly raised hackles. 
According to one MP. Tem- 
pleman “tried to steamroller 
foe rest of us to his view". 

Others fdt otherwise, result¬ 
ing in an unusual affiance of 
John Gummer. a vociferous 
opponent of women priests 
and Frank Field, a supporter. 
Fiekf says “1 do not think any 
of us have been at a committee 
quite Site it" 

In the end, the affiance tri¬ 
umphed and voted, despite 
Tempieman’s opposition, to 
call non-Synod witnesses. But 
in the wake the dedson foe 
holy alliance is already show¬ 
ing signs of crating. "They 
are only taking evidence from 
supporters of women priests.” 
moans.Gummer.. 

• The management of Dol¬ 
phin Square is dearty doing 
all it can to make Princess 
Anne and Her new husband. 
Commander Tim Laurence. ■ 
fed at home in their new Lon¬ 
don flat Thebloch has just ac¬ 
quired its first point doq, 
a Dobermans pinscher. Ha 
name?Prince..'. ' V- 

FloatingToiy voters 
It may be as wefl foal foe 
political ambitions of Edwina 
Currie [above rigfrt) now lie in 
Brussels because her West¬ 
minster seat. Derbyshire 
South, is about to become 
ratin' marginal The Botmd- 
aiy Gmumsssm is proposing 
to mow over 8,000 mainly 
Tory middtedass people out 
iff the constituency, subject to 
ratification, fry foe next ejec¬ 
tion. With a majority of onty 
4,600. Currie’s constituency 
tools, wdLynhsoahte. 

But the Labour party 
should not start celebrating 
too soon! A Iargt tranche of 

foe middle-el 
Middeover, j 
fransferred to 
mg constituc 
South, seat o 

Beckett L 
already beei 
foe potenti 
1983 her m 
471 t. 1AA. « a. in lyjj 

either occas 
egjsts admii 
tost if the.ch 
crane into t 
majority of. 
election Be 
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NUCLEAR PERILS 
Rogue regimes must not be allowed to join the nuclear dub 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

For many people, the Cold War was synon¬ 
ymous with the threat of nuclear extinction. 
Yet as Rich and Nixon recently remarked, 
while many people believed that the Soviet 
Union was an evil empire, few thought it 
was mad. The same cannot be said of the 
potential next generation of nuclear powers; 

*.«udear weapons proliferation is back in die 
headlines this month. But the end of the 
Cold War has also made possible harrowing 
discoveries about another nuclear threat: 
that posed by more than 60 nuclear power 
stations scattered through the former Soviet 
empire. About a third of them are so 
dangerous that the only safe course is 
decommissioning; only 18 have safety 
features matching those in the West 

The wind blows where it lists, respecting 
no frontiers: for western Europe, nuclear 
accident is as present a danger as malevolent 
nuclear designs. Whether the public should 
most fear the nudear catastrophe of a 
meltdown at the Sosovny-Bor plant outside 
Leningrad, or the emergence of an "Islamic 
bomb”, is less dear. 

So urgent are both concerns that it is idle 
1*0 talk about priorities. In nudear energy, 
governments need to do much more. These 
plants cannot simply be shut down. Hun¬ 
gary derives half its energy from nudear 
sources and some regions of Russia are 
almost entirely dependent on it Estimates of 
the cost of a basic safety programme range 
from $8 billion to $20 billion, of which less 
than $300 million has been put on the table 
by the West With the exception of the acute¬ 
ly dangerous and ill-maintained Kozloduy 
reactors in Bulgaria, almost no work has 
begun. But the picture is changing, as the 
West’s nudear power industry competes for 
shares in die East's nudear energy markets; 
and the cardinal difference between bombs 
and nudear energy, of course; is that there is 

u * solid mutual interest among publics as well 
-as governments in making the latter safe. 

On the global scale, there is disquieting 
evidence that the hitherto remarkably 
successful effort to contain the spread of 
nudear weapons is faltering. The breakup of 
the Soviet Union aroused keen Western 
anxiety about the risk of nuclear prolifera¬ 
tion; so does the thought of Russia itself 
collapsing into a dozen or more mini-states. 

The well-advertised fear that republics 
might use the giant former Soviet arsenal 
against each other, if anarchy turned the 
Commonwealth of Independent States into 
"a nudear-armed Yugoslavia” may be 
apocalyptic. Less so is the West’s anxiety 
about either open sale or the development of 
a black market in nudear weapons, raw 
materials, technology and trained man¬ 
power. 

The statistics are terrifying: the ex-Soviet 
Union contains 27,000 nudear weapons of 
all kinds, stockpiles of some 850 tons of plut¬ 
onium and enriched uranium and 3,000 of 
the world’s best nudear weapons scientists. 
They are also misleading: it is ample neither 
to deploy an off-the-shelf nudear bomb 
(most have secret safety devices) nor to 
dismantle one for its nuclear core, and the 
preferred destination of most top sdentists is 
neither Libya nor — although some were 
almost lured there last year — North Korea. 

Equipment and raw materials are. how¬ 
ever. relatively easily traded; and of the 
demand, there is no doubt Although South 
Africa this week became the first country 
ever to announce that it has destroyed its 
nudear arsenal and renounced its nudear 
weapons capability. North Korea — a 
paranoid Stalinist dictatorship which almost 
certainly has the capadty and the will to 
produce a nudear bomb — has just become 
the first to withdraw from the Nudear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty (NPT). 

Pyongyang has until March 31 to change 
its mind; if it does not, the world must react 
with utmost resolution. If North Korea is not 
prevented from going nudear, South Korea. 
Japan and possibly Taiwan would probably 
follow suit. The existence of unofficial 
members of the nudear dub. such as India. 
Pakistan and Israel, has already weakened 
the non-proliferation regime; failure to stop 
North Korea (which is suspected of sharing 
technology and, possibly, raw materials with 
Iran) would discredit it worldwide Iraq and 
South Africa prove that technical difficulties 
are no longer a serious obstacle: given time, 
any reasonably proficient technical team can 
acquire the know-how. The Cdd War may 
be over, but the war against rogue regimes 
with nudear ambitions is entering a new 
and increasingly delicate phase. 

POWER OF THE PULPIT 
Big things are still most powerfully said by sermons 

Yesterday’s moving sermon by the Rt Rev 
Michael Langrish, Bishop of Birkenhead, at 
the funeral of three-year-old Jonathan Ball a 
victim of the Warrington bomb blast gave 
fine rhetorical focus to the nation's outrage. 
In his testimony to a "little boy brimming 
with life”, the bishop rejected unlawful 
revenge with a passion that should chill the 
terrorist’s heart “The anger I feel today is an 
anger bom of righteousness,” he pro¬ 
claimed. “an anger bom of concern for what 
is right just and true against evil ” 

Of all the noble expressions of grief heard 
since the blast this was perhaps the most 
powerful in its choice of language and stately 
delivery. It illustrated the forgotten potential 
of fine preaching to inspire and unite a 

I community. When Martin Niemoller 
‘ preached against Nazi oppression and “the 

Tempter's machine-gun fire” in 1937, he 
spoke for the battered German consdence. 
Martin Luther King's fiery sermons united a 
generation against radal discrimination. So 
too the Bishop of Birkenhead’s address has 
given voice to an anguish felt on both sides of 
the Irish Sea. 

In recent times, preaching has become a 
craft despised, and “sermon” a pejorative 
word in our debased lexicon. Newspapers, 
weekly magazines and television talk shows 
have supplanted the role of the Church as 
interpreter of the world and the word; and 
Christianity, a faith rooted in the Sermon on 

f Jfe Mount, must now compete with a Babel 
of voices daiming moral authority. 

Hogarth’s famous cartoon of slumbering 
parishioners suggests that English preach¬ 
ing has long been of variable quality. 
Saaamentalist Anglicans, furthermore, 
have campaigned hard through the centu¬ 
ries to give the altar precedence over the 
pulpit One of the Oxford Movement’s tracts 
proclaimed that preaching was “an in¬ 
strument which Scripture... has never 
recommended”. 

But die English preaching tradition is 
deeply rooted and durable. Before mass 
literacy, the pulpit was a fundamental 
instrument of authority and one which 
Elizabeth I guarded jealously by permitting 
only licensed dergymen to preach- Par¬ 
liamentary proclamations as well as holy 
instruction were delivered in sermons. 
Impoverished priests relied on their preach¬ 
ing skills to attract a congregation that 
would pay suffident pew rents to the parish. 

From this tradition have sprung preachers 
of the calibre of John Donne. Archbishop 
John Tillotson. the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury 1691 -5, and the current Archbishop of 
York. Dr John Habgood. In the last decade, 
the evangelical revival has sparked the 
begimiing of a return to preaching, which 
Anglicans of all theological hues should 
follow. The Bishop of Birkenhead's staiely 
anger, televised and reprinted throughout 
the world, may help redeem the preacher's 
craft. If the Church wishes to be a force in a 
modem secular soriety, it must share its 
witness with the same rhetorical passion. 

AMOROUSLY CORRECT 
Romantic fiction can bear only so much reality 

Vith pounding heart, and with her voice 
tirobbing with pent-up emotion, Audrey 
iroke the bad news to Luke. Mills & Boon, 
heir favourite publisher, in whose romantic 
Jever Never Land they and tfieir friends 
nth such fragrant names as EUiot and 
alome lived and moved and had their only 
eing, was going to ruin everything by 
oming out into the crude world of reality. 
Theirs was a private world that revolved 

round relationships between the sexes but 
voided direct use or description of the 
momantic little three-letter word, s-x. But 
iow Mills & Boon had derided to introduce 
safe sex” into their oeuvre. She knew that 
uke was not going to like it, and she was 
ight “Help me. Audrey.” he commanded 
uskfly, his eyes darkening. "I do not see 
ow they can bring in such things without 
estroying the romance that we live for and 

lake our livings from.” 
piqued and irritated. Audrey literally had 

j plaster her smile in place. There were 
irmuiaic ways of writing about these 
lessier parts of love without frightening the 
untens by calling a spade a contracepthe. 
Hit instance, “I must attend to certain 
latters, Audrey.” he rasped, “before I 
,reet” Or, “Should we stop at the chemists 
n tiie way?” Luke chuckled. “Or shall we be 
aring and leave matters up to fate?” 
Audrey sighed gustily. The problem, she 

new, was how to reconcile prurience with 

Puritanism. Recently the romantic but 
chaste pages of their genre had taken on 
board divorce. Aids. rape, illegitimacy and 
orgasms, in the quietest possible way. 
Homosexuality was still taboo, of course. But 
the phenomenal and enduring success of 
their archetype of romantic fiction, with the 
books selling at the rare of one every two 
seconds in more than 20 languages in 100 
countries, panted for itself. 

Cynics might sneer and attempt to parody 
the style, but never with the conviction of the 
true believers. Mills & Boon sold 15 million 
books a year to a loyal congregation, who 
needed to move with the times, but not too 
fast To inform them about the prudence of 
safe sex reached parts of the population that 
other advertising and news could never 
reach. This was a civic duty that marched in 
step with the eternal obligations of hearts 
and flowers. The trouble was that the loyal 
readers were mystified, and wrote in to ask 
what was going on at the chemist’s. And 
Mills & Boon heroes were such unrecon¬ 
structed cads, with an aversion to anything 
so wimpish as contraception. Romantic 
fiction needs to keep up with the times, but it 
has an archaic problem with its men that 
goes back at least as far as Greek tragedy. 
Audrey’s slim arms slid around Luke’s neck, 
pressing his face to her throat, and she 
strangled him convulsively, winsomely but 
cheerfally into the real world. 
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Electorate ‘misled’ over prospective tax increases 
From Dr John Wells 

Sir. Government ministers, from the 
Prime Minister, Chancellor and Chief 
Secretary downwards, hare sough: to 
explain the prospective tax inr-regse? 
announced during the recent Budget 
— tax increases which are deariy in 
breach of promises made during the 
1992 general election campaign — in 
the following manner. 

The reasonably upbeat forecasts for 
growth and public borrowing which 
were contained in the 1992 Budget 
statement immediately preceding the 
general election — and which under¬ 
lay the subsequent electoral commit¬ 
ment to finance planned increases in 
public spending and achieve medium- 
term budget balance without resort to 
increased taxation — were sub¬ 
sequently overtaken by unexpected, 
adverse developments in the world 
economy. 

The latter, according to government 
ministers, “blew the British economy 

off course”, causing the recession to be 
longer and deeper than expected and. 
given the consequential explosion of 
the PSBR (puWiosector borrowing 
requirement), forcing the government 
to raise taxation in dear breach of 
electoral promises. 

However, your readers might be 
interested to know that Treasury 
officials succeeded, at the time of the 
1992 Budget, in forecasting the main 
features of the international environ- 
ment in which the U K ecooomywouJd 
be operating during 1992with almost 
complete accuracy. 

Thus, according to the Budget Red 
Books, forecasts (F) for 1992 compare 
with outcomes (O) for 1993 as follows: 
growth in real GDP in G7 countries— 
F. 1.5 per cent and O, 1.5 per cent; 
growth in world manufacturing trade 
volumes—F, 4 percent and 0,4.5 per 
cent 

It follows that the discrepancies 
between the relatively up-beat fore¬ 
casts presented in tbe 1992 Budget 

and the outcome must lie in 
over-optimistic views regarding berth 
the evolution of domestic economic 
variables (consumption and invest¬ 
ment? relating to the pace and timing 
of domestic economic recovery and the 
performance of the UK traded sector, 
given the international environment.' 

It is tire excessively rosy scenario 
applied to these parts of the 1992 
Budget forecast which lies behind the 
view that government misled the 
electorate as regards both the coun¬ 
try’s immediate economic prospects 
and the passibiliiy that taxes might 
have to be raised; not apy unforeseen 
deterioration in world economic con- 
ditions—which were, in fact, perfectly 
anticipated by Treasury forecasters. . 

Yours, 
JOHN WELLS. 
University of Cambridge. 
Faculty of Economics and Politics. 
Sidgwidc Avenue, Cambridge. 
March 26. 

Measuring the cost of Chancellor’s VAT intentions 
From Mr David Bridge man 

Sir. On June 24. 1991. European 
Community finance ministers decided 
that member states should apply a 
standard rate of VAT not lower than 
15 per cent from January 1. 1993. 
This decision was taken within the 
framework of a derisive and unani¬ 
mous political agreement on the 
abolition of tax frontiers and the 
approximation of VAT and excise- 
duty rates {Approximation of Taxes: 
Why? Europe on the Move. Office for 
Official Publications of the European 
Communities. L2985 Luxembourg, 
1991). 

States have the option of applying 
one or two reduced rates, not lower 
than 5 per cent and retaining zero- 
rating for a transitional period after 
1993. 

Under the definitive taxation system 
it is intended that VAT shall be 
charged from January 1. ] 997, in the 
country in which goods are produced 
In effect it seems that by then zero¬ 
rated goods and services may be sub¬ 
ject to a VAT minimum of 15 per cent 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID BRIDGEMAN, 
East Berkshire College, 
Business and Finance Department, 
Bqyn Hill Avenue. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
March 26. 

From Mr Chris Rose and others 

Sir, The decision to impose VAT on 
domestic fuel has led to considerable 
public debate and concern regarding 
fuel poverty. Along with increased 
transport fuel costs, higher energy 
costs will be an essential component of 
an integrated strategy aimed at pay¬ 
ing a truer price for energy use (for 
example due to pollution damage) 
and encouraging greater energy eff¬ 
iciency and conservation. 

The Budget measures barely scratch 

the surface of this issue, and may be a 
manoeuvre to head off the carbon/ 
energy tax proposed by the European 
Commission. From an environmental 
point of view, they are welcome 
nevertheless. 

It is absolutely essential, however, 
that low-income households are com¬ 
pensated through means such as die 
soda1 security system for higher 
domestic fuel prioes. In addition, 
much greater public and private 
investment is needed in energy 
conservation and efficiency. 

In particular, low-income house¬ 
holds are in greatest need of grant-aid 
and other assistance to finance and 
install energy-conserving measures. 
Similarly, public transport needs 
greater investment 

Such an approach would help to 
square the rirde of raising fuel costs to 
the benefit of everyone’s environment 
without endangering the health and 
lives of those on low incomes. The 
government must add this missing 
component to lb “green” budget 
initiative. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS ROSE 
(Programme Director. Greenpeace). 
JANET BARBER 
(Programmes Director, 
World Wide Fund for Nature, 
FIONA REYNOLDS 
(Director. Council for foe 
Protection of Rural England), ■ 
CHARLES SECRETT 
(Director. Friends of foe Earth). 
Greenpeace, 
Canonbury Villas, 
Islington. NI. . 
March 19. 

From Professor J. L Head 

Sir. You write (leading article. March 
17) that “It is logical and lucrative to 
impose VAT on domestic fuels”. It 
may be lucrative but it is not entirely 
logical 

Tbe Chancellor, in his Budget 
speech, justified the measure by ref¬ 
erence to the government's com¬ 
mitment to reduce the emission of 
greenhouse gases. 

It is reasonable to agsnme that 
taxation of hydrocarbon fuels will 
reduce consumption and, therefore, 
the emission of carbon dioxide (a 
greenhouse gas). But the flaw in the 
logic is the taxation of electricity, the 
consumption of which does not per se 
aHri {Q carbon dioxidft AmigeiftfHt. 

Logicalfy. the tax should be imposed' 
on the primary hydrocarbon fuels, 
principally coal ana jgas, used in the 
generation of electricity. 

By taxing electricity directly, the 
Chancellor will be taxing riectririty 
derived from non-hydrocarbon sourc¬ 
es, which amounts to some 20 per cent 
of electricity consumed in the UK, the 
generation of which does not contrib¬ 
ute to greenhouse gas emfeshms. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. L HEAD. 
Boxgaie Farm. St Johns Road. 
Crowborough. East Sussex. 
March 18. 

FromMrT.H.Hughes-Davies ' 

Sir. Just before the second world war, 
when The Times cost 2d, a unit of. 
electricity cost about the same. The 
paper's price is now abort six units. 
Bools have risen even more. Com- ; 
pared with these increases, value- 
added tax on print would be trivial. 
Taxing fuel maybemore lucrative; but 
it is hardly more logical or Jess 
damaging. 

Yours sincerely. 
T. H. HUGHES-DAVIES. 
Slades Cottage, Breamore. . 
Fordingbridge, Hampshire. . . 
March 17. 

Weekend Money letters, page 28 

Pleasure from pain 
From Mr John W. Wood 

Sir, Bernard Levin raises serious and 
complex issues in his article on “The 
American way of death" (March 12). 
American papers are chronicling an 
unparalleled level of frightening and 
puzzling violence, made all the more 
menacing by the apparent coldness 
and viciousness of so many of the 
crimes. 

However, a short tour through the 
pages of the edition of The Times in 
which his artide appears, an edition 
which reports the case of the 15-year- 
old rapist, the priest with a library of 
paedophile pom films, the conviction 
of ten homosexual sadists, the homo¬ 
sexual murder of a director strangled 
in his bed, in a week in which two gids 
were convicted of torturing and 
murdering a 70-year-old neighbour, 
really should encourage Levin to a 
more penetrating analysts. 

The wave of cold, mindless violence 
engulfing the West is deeply trou¬ 
bling; it is not. however, the problem 
of one nation. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN W. WOOD (Vice-Chairman. 
Republicans Abroad Worldwide). 
Kent House. Market Place, Wl. 
March 17. 

From Mr Norman Harrison 

Sir. On violence, Abbas Taher (letter. 
March 13) notes that what was 
shocking yesterday is the norm today. 

There is no such thing as a one-way 
pendulum. Yesterday's prurient 
times. Nebuchadnezzar's, Nero’s and 
our Restoration period, have all been 
followed by prudish ones, and today's 
wiB be too. The interesting questions 
are, how will the change come about 
and how soon? 

Yours Faithfully, 
NORMAN HARRISON. 
Orchard House. 34 Banbury Road.' 
Braddey, Northamptonshire, 

In his letter published on March 24. Mr 
Julian Brazier. MP. said that our leading 
amde of March 12 had argued that "(he 
glorification of sadism... does not contrib¬ 
ute id the sort of violence on unwilling 
victims from which society rightly shrinks”. 
In fast, in a fuller context, foe leader said: 
”Bui that [Lord Terapteman’s statement! s 
ra confuse the glorification of orffem with 
the private practice of it on wining partners. 
The latter does not contribute to the son rf 
violence on unwilling victims from which 
society rightly shrinks.” 

‘Mad cow disease’ 
From Mrs Christine Wilkinson 

Sir, As a non-vetexinaiy but con¬ 
cerned member of the public I find in 
the letter on BSE from the President 
of the British Veterinary Association 
(March 17) little to reassure me. 

In view of the latest figures on 
confirmed cases, are we wise to refy 
without challenge on his assertion 
that “cows do not infect other cows 
with BSE"? 

The possibility of cow-toealf trans¬ 
mission, before symptoms appear in 
the mother, is still under study. 
Moreover until the mechanism of 
infection with BSE is understood this 
assertion is incapable of verification. 

The gist of Mr Anthony’s letter is 
that we non-veterinarians should 
keep out of the discussion and rety 
without question on his profession 
down on the farm and at the abattoir. 

Perhaps if that profession had been 
more productively deployed in the 
animal feed industry in ensuring that 
only safe animal feed entered the food 
drain then this entire sorry episode 
could have been avoided. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE WILKINSON. 
The Courtyard, 
Gwaenynog. 
Denbigh. Qywd. 
March 17. 

Trade with Iran 
From Mr David Winnick. MPfor 
Walsall North ifabour) 

Sir. It is unfortunate that Sir Edward 
Heath, in the course of his Commons 
speech last Monday on foe economy, 
should have been so dismissive of foe 
death threat to Mr Salman Rushdie. 

“We are losing masses of trade in 
foe Middle East”, he said “That is 
true also of Iran because of our 
relationships over that wretched book 
... I thought that the author in 
question is wealthy enough to protect. 
himself, but we provide public protec¬ 
tion — very writ but I see no reason 
why we should ruin our relationship 
with Iran, which can be a very 
profitable market”. 

It may have been too much to 
expect foe former prime minister to 
publicly denounce foe sentence of 
death on a British citizen living here, 
or to express concern over the shock¬ 
ing abuse of human rights in Iran; 
but at least one would have thought 
he would dearly recognise die prin¬ 
ciple involved in resisting terrorism. 
whether it comes from the Provisional 
IRA or the religious authorities in 
Iran. 

Youis etc. 
DAVID WINNICK, 
House of Commons. 
March 24. 

Canoe training 
From MrC.C. Good 

Sir, In your report of March 24 on the 
deaths of four teenagers on a canoeing 
journey you quote a spokesman for the 
company which runs the St Albans 
Venture Centre, which organised the 
trip, as stating that “foe canoe union 
was only one trade association that 
provided standards”. 

May I point out that the British 
Canoe Union is the governing body of 
the sport, recognised through the 
Sports Council and the Central Coun- 
cu for Physical Recreation. 

We reflect the collective wisdom of 
the main practitioners of the pastime, 
and administer the sport man the 
selection of Olympic teams to -foe 
provision of a system of qualifications 
for those introducing others to the 
activity. There is no other body in 
England recognised for these pur¬ 
poses. 

An “approval” system is operated, 
whereby centres offering canoeing as 

an activity, apart from employing staff 
trained through foe BCLTs coaching 
scheme, may receive an endorsement 
to the effect that their standards have 
been monitored, and are in accord 
with the nationally accepted guide¬ 
lines. 

Our guidelines are accepted by foe 
Department for Education, and fol¬ 
lowed by many statutory, as weO as 
voluntary 

There are other governing bodies of 
sport which offer an.entioisement for 
centres offering the activity under 
their jurisdiction. Tbe Royal Yachting 
Association is one.The British Activity 
Holidays Association is the only 
umbrella organisation known by us to 
operate in England, seeking to offer 
an endorsement "amiss the board" 
for centres offering a range of activ¬ 
ities. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. C. GOOD 
(Director of Coaching). 
British Canoe Union. Adbolton r*n» 
West Bridgfoid. Nottingham. 

‘Weary’ or ‘wither5 
in Binyon poem? 
From MrAlosdoirAston 

Sir. In Laurence Bmyon’s poem. “For 
the Fallen" (tetters, Man* 13. 23). 
the version “Age shall not weaiy 
[rather than “wifoeT] them" has been 
in print in book form, presumably 
with the poet’s endorsement, since at 
least 1919 (The Four Years: Wax 
poems collected and newly augment¬ 
ed. by Laurence Binyon. pub. Elkin 

-Mathews, Cork Street. London). 
The poem first appeared ui your 

newspaper in the “weary them 
version on September 21.1914, so it 
seems probable that the change to 
“weary** .was made before then. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALASDALR ASTON. 
84 Northiam Street, E9. 
March 23. 

From MrT.S. Pearce 

Sir. In 1925, at the instigation of the 
headmaster. H. H. Hardy. Laurence 
Shuttiewoith. then librarian of 
Cheltenham -College, wrote to a 
number of eminent living poets to 
request manuscript copies of their 
poems to be displayed in the library. 
He inrinripri Laurence Binyon, who 
sent a copy of “For foe Fallen". 

In this copy,-the line referred to by 
Major General Haxrod (March 23) 
reads: “Age shall not weary them - 
.Itwould seem therefore thaiBinyon 

himself made the alteration. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM PEARCE (Housemaster); 
South wood House. 
Cheltenham College, • 
Thiriestaine Road, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
March 23. - 

From Mrs W. Hendry 

Sir, Between. 1.925 and 1929 i lived 
in Badsey, near Evesham. Worcester¬ 
shire, and attended the local carnal 
school, which 1 visited again four 
years ago. The headmaster was Rank 
Amos, who had been wounded in the 
Great War and whose rifle, was 
suspended on foe wall of foe class¬ 
room iff standard 5. togetherwith an 
inscription of tire fourth verse of “For 
theFaflen” and the roILof honour for 
that small collage. I recall the fine as 
“Age shall not wither them”. 

Laurence Binyon’s brother, C A. 
Binyon, lived in foe village and was 
on tiie school’s board. I think it 

.unlikely that the poem would have 
■been misquoted there. . 

Youisfaithfolly,: ■ . 
W. HENDRY,- 
72 Closefitfd Grove/ -• • 
Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear. 
March 23; . 

. From Mr Peter del Strother 

Sir. “Age shall not wither them ..." 
always reminds me of Enobarhus in 
Shalsespeaie’sAntanyandCledpatra. 
He says of Cleopatra- “Age cannot 
wither her. nor custom stale her 
mfinife variety.• 

“Age shall not weary them...” has 
no such inappropriate allusions. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. del STROTHER, 
19 Quieten Avenue. 
Simonstone, Lancashire. 
March23. 

Savoy reopening 
From MrJ. Martin Haldane 

Sin The reopening of foe Savoy 
Theatre has been awaited with keen 
anticipation since foe tragic fire in 
1990 (Debra Crain, Arts, March 16). 
I find it lamentable that the theatre is 
not to be reopened by tbe D’Oyiy 
Carte Opera Company With a Gilbert 
and Sullivan opera 

A ballet score arranged from 
Sullivan's anisic is an inadequate nod 
in the direction of the musical 
partnership for whose work the 
theatre was conceived and whose 
work has carried its name throughout 
the English-speaking world. 

Youis faithfully, 
J. MARTIN HALDANE, 
Glen eagles, 
Auchterarder, Perthshire. 

Survival of the fittest 
From Mr Richard WUdman 

Sir, At the time of Abraham Lincoln' 
first inauguration on March 4,1861 
there were sk fiving.Amierican presi 
debts (fetter, March 23): Uncoh 
himself, Buchanan, Pierce, Ffllmow 
Tyler and Van Buren. 

The average age (rounded down) c 
tbe five ex-presidents was 65 in 186 
and is 75 this year, so longevity is > 
factor. It ensured that, just prior to th 
deaths of. Macmillan. Eden an< 
Churchill, there were six living prim 
ministers. 

The only other time (apart from thi 
present) when there were six premier 
’was immediately before Asquith* 
death on February 15,1928: Baldwin 
(in office). MacDonald, Lloyi 
George, Balfour and Rosebery. Th 

of ^-premiers thei 
was 71; today it is 77. Each grom 
raduded two octogenarians: then 
J^ Sdfour and Rosebery; now 
Lords Caflaghan and Home. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WILDMAN. 
20 Mill Street Bedford. 

Lena* should canty a daytha 
Mephmie number. They may b. 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 



CHRIS HAOTSI 

mim 
COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 26: The Duke ol Edin¬ 
burgh arrived ai Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London, this evening from 
the United States of America. 

Mr Brian McGrath. Brigadier 
MQes Hunt-Davis and Wing 
Commander Christopher Moran. 
RAF. were in atrendanw. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Man* 2b: The Princess Royal. 
Honorary President. Chartered 
Institute of Transport, this morn¬ 
ing attended the Transport lor 
Sustainable and Green Tourism" 
Seminar. North Warehouse, the 
Docks. Gloucester, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueuienant for Gloucesrerehin: 
(Mr Henry Elwest. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
the Buder T rust/ this afternoon 
visiied Her Majesty's Prison 
Ckwoster and was received by 
Lieutenant Colonel Richard 
Co.vwelI-Rogers (Vice Lord- 
Licutcnam of Gloucestershire). 

Mrs William Nunneley was in 
attendance. 

Princess Andrew Romanoff was 
unavoidably prevented from being 
present at the funeral of Mr 
Thomas Leigh-Pembenon. 

Debate 
On Wednesday. March 31. at 
7pm at Chelsea Old Church on the 
Embankment, members of the 
public are invited to hear Mr A.N. 
Wilson and Dr Hyam Marooby 
debate with Durham Professor 
James Dunn and the Very Rev 
David L. Edwards. Provost of 
Southwark, the proposition that 
“Christianity still resists the 
Jewishness of Jesus” against the 
background of recently published 
Jewish studies. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Air Forces 
Association, will attend the .Associ¬ 
ation's annual service at St Clem¬ 
ent Danes at 10.55 and will attend 
a reception at the Law Courts 
afterwards. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 26: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Stornoway and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for the Western Ides 
(the Earl Granville).His Royal 
H i ghness this morning opened the 
new Western Isles Hospital. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon opened Grampian Tele¬ 
vision's new Studio. 

His Royal Highness later ad¬ 
dressed the Scottish Crofters 
Union Annual Conference at Stor¬ 
noway Town HaJJ. 

Commander Richard Aylard. 
RN. was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 26: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Pa¬ 
tron. the Bristol Royal Society for 
the Blind, this afternoon opened 
the Society's new Centre in 
Bedmimter. Bristol. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the County of Avon 
(Sir John Wills. Bn. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

Abbots Bromley 
School of S. Mary & S. Anne 

Scholarship Awards 1995 
Emma Buirerwonh. Homefleid. 
Hut:by. Laura Cave, St John's on the 
Hill. Chepsrcw: Phlillppa cole. 
Chatham's School. Manchester: Sarah 
rosier. Smallwood Manor. Alexandra 
Guest. St Dominic's, bitoch); Emma 
Hurst. E ms core Lawn. Warwick: 
Alexandra Mosley. Smallwood Manor, 
victoria Search. Emseoie lawn. 
Warwick: Michelle veszpremi. 
churchfields Primary: Priya Walla. 
Ncvlll HoIl Market HarturouRh; 
victoria Woodyan. S. Dominies. 
Brew ood. 

Sixth Form Awards 

Suzanne de Brzezie Russocki. King 
Edward VI School. Lichfield: 
Geraldine Wilkinson. Newcastle- 
under-Lyme School. 

The Ambassador 
of Poland 
On March IS die Ambassador of 
the Republic of Poland, on behalf 
of President Lech Walesa, invested 
Dr Andrzej Ciechanowiedka with 
the insignia of a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Order of Potonia 
Restitute The Investiture was fol¬ 
lowed by vin d'honneur. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Lord Araety of Lustleigh. 74: Mr 
D.R.G. Andrews, former chair¬ 
man. Land Rover-Leytand. 60; 
Mrs Maiy Armour, artist. 91: 
Miss Ruth Ashton, general-sec¬ 
retary. Royal College of Mid wives. 
54; Mr FL.P. Bauman, chief exec¬ 
utive. Smith Kline Beech am. 62; 
Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC. for¬ 
mer chairman. Press Council, 67; 
Mr Kim Brossey. racehorse 
trainer. 38; Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff. KG. 81: Mr R.P. Cohan, 
choreographer. 6S; Miss Maria 
Ewing, opera singer, 43; Lord 
Fanshawe of Richmond. 66: Mr 
Julian Glover, actor, 58; Sir David 
Hancock, civil servant, S9: Mr 
Victor Hodihauser, impresario, 
70; Lord Lyeti. 54; Mr J.G. Parker, 
high master. Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School. 60: l/nti Plumb. 
MEP, 68; Mr Mstislav Rostro¬ 
povich, 66: Sir Richard Sharp, civil 
servant. 78: Admiral Sir Jock 
Slater. 55; Professor Margaret 
5iacey, sociologist. 71: Mr Gary 
Stevens, footballer. 50: the Earl of 
Suffolk and Berkshire. 58; Mr 
Frank Taylor, chief constable. 

Durham. 60; Mr Cyrus Vance. 
American politician. 76; Mr Mich¬ 
ael York, actor. 51. 

Tomorrow 
Sir Diric Bogarde, actor. 72; the 
Hon George Bruce, portrait 
painter. 63; Mr Steve BulL foot¬ 
baller, 28: Professor Lord 
Butterfield, former master. 
Downing College. Cambridge. 73; 
Sir Robert Claite, chairman. Uni¬ 
ted Biscuils (Holdings), 64; Mr 
Richard Eyre, artistic director. 
National Theatre. 50; Mr Robert 
Harris, actor. 93: Mr Peter 
Hoi well, principal. London 
University, 57; Lord Hutchinson 
of Lultington. QC. 78: Lord Judd, 
58:MrNeDKinnock. MP,51:Mr 
Raymond Lister, artist and author. 
74; Mr Manin Neary, organist 
53; Mr Michael Parkinson, broad¬ 
caster, 5S; Dr D.H. Roberts, 
provost. University College. 
London. 6f; Professor Merton 
Sandler, chemical pathologist 67; 
Sir John S rep hen son, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal, 83; Mr Richard 
Stilgoe. lyricist 50; Mr Peter 
Wilmot-SitweH, rice-chairman. 
S.G. Warburg Group. 58. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages * 

On parade: Guardsman Richard Curtis of the Coktetreams inspects three model Life Goante who will join 4,000 other 
lead soldiers recreating the Coronation procession to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the Coronation. Mr Curtis 
retires next month to work at the Guards Museum, Birdcage Walk, London SWl, where the exhibition opens on April 10 

Church services tomorrow 
Fifth Sunday in Lent 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HCjIJO 
M; II Sung Euch. Messe cum Jubllo 
fDunuWu aw wrum (HendtlcJ. Re* T 
Wtltmon. 3.15 E. Responses (Lelghlon- 
jorvesi. canterbury service (Rldcun. 
LunemaUon fratiisi: t»J(J sermon ft 
Compline. Rev Dr C a lewis. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10JO Sun* 
Elicit. Impromptu No.l (Nicholsoni. 
Aetema Christ I Muncra (Bairs owl. 
Prelude In C minor (BachL Canon David 
Jenkins. 3 E. Responses lAylewardL 
collegium Regale <Ho«must. Blessed 
jcsu (Dvorak!- Fugue In C minor iBocni: 
6JO Night Prayers. Canon David 
Jenkins. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7 JO MP. 
8 Hc. 9 JO Parish communion. Lluny 
lApplelnnli. The Provost: I1.IS Sung 
Eucti. The Chelmslord moss (Vonnj. 
Drop, drop slow (ears (Waliom. Rev 
Jacqul Jones: 4 Baptism; 6 Choral f- 
Responses (Aymoral. The Lamcmailon 
(Balrstow). Emeademus In melius 
(Byrd). Canon Peier Southwell Sander. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.4S Litany (St 
Erasmus Chapel): 8 HQ 10 Choral M. 
Sumslon In B flat. Benedlcius. Canon 
Owen Conway, iijo Choral Euctu 
Mlssa Brevis (Palesmna). Amen 
Iplalnsong): 1 JO Choral E. Responses 
(EOdonL Faux Bourdon (willan). Blessed 
Jesu (Dvoraks Amen Iplalnsong}. Organ: 
cortege A LI tame (Dupre). 6 jo es. 
canon Michael Rea. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.IS HC 10JO Song 
Euch. Messe soienneUe rviemet. vexlUa 
Regia (Ireland). Organ: Prelude 
(OuruOfek 2.1 S Tenth Anniversary Kries 
vlersen Twinning Service; 3.45 EP: 6 
sequence or music and readings for 
Passion tide 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL; 8 HC 10 M; 
10J0 sung Euch. Haydn In B (Ur. 
Utany (Day), Heritors Ode. or Psalrae. to 
GodWewtwldi.The Precentor 4 Choral 
E. Responses (Stain amL The Fim 
service [Gibbons). Tam back, o Man 
(HOUR). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7 45 Uum 8 
HC 9JO Sung Euch. Maw lor four 
voices (Byrd). Drop. drop, skw tear 
[Gibbons), canon Brian os borne IMS 
M. Responses (Byrdl. The Lamentation 
(Balrstow). O sacrum convtvtum 
(Gabrieli]: 12JO HC 3.45 E. Collegium 
Regale (Howells). Lanymosa (Mozart). 
The BUnop of Grantham. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: S HC KUO 
Sung Euch. Mlssa Aeicma Otristl 
Munera (Palestrina), lamentailons 
(Balrstow). Almighty and everlasting 
God (Gibbons). Rev Canon Dr Geoffrey 
Rowell; 3 JO E. Responses (Reading). 
Purcell in B flat. Sairaxor mundl (Blow). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL; 7JO M ft 
Llmny: 8 Holy Euch, The Dean; 9 parish 
Euch A Connimadon. The Lord Bishop: 
11 Sung Euch. Messe Basse ifiiunH. 
creed (Shaw), wash me throughly from 
my wickedness IHandeO. The Canon In 
Residence: 12.(5 Holy Euch (Lady 
Chapa). 3 JO choral E, Canticles (Long 
(n fj. Give ear unto me (Marcella); ft Jo 
parish Eft Sermon. Rev Boon-HorKhoo. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: BAS MP: 
9 HC 10JO sung Euch. Stravinsky 
Mass, crucinxus rural i. The Archdeacon 
of Manchester: ftJO E. Responses 
iplalnsong). Stanford In C. God so loved 
the world (Stained. Rev Ralph 
Mallltuon. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC II 

Euch. Messe cum Juhlto (Dumfiej. Our 
Of the deep fTomkLns). aw verum 
(Carol). Canon Roy While; 3 E. Evening 
service iDoveiani. Uboravt In geraltu 
meo (CaldaraJ. Chiton Owen Everson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: B HC 9 M. The 
Deacon: 10 Sung Euch. Hide not thou 
thy face (Fnrram). Utile Organ Mass 
(Haydn). Ave Verum Corpus (Mozart) - 
Organ: Rlcercare i 6 (Bachl. The 
Librarian: ft E. Responses ISmith), wood 
in E (ku. Blessed Jesu [Dvorak), organ: 
Consolation (Reger). The Dean. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 Sung 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis No.l (WDtan). Verily, 
verily ITalllst. Rev C M Bonneyweu; 
11 JO M. Benedldie IS urns Ion In B Pat), 
Haste ihee o God (Batten): 3 E. short 
Service (Moriey). Solus ad vtedmam 
(Leighton). Preb R SChofltid. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: B HC 10 M. 
The Lam emotion l Balrstow), wash me 
throughly (Wesley), canon Paul Bates: 
n.15 Abbey Euch, Missa Brevis 
(Mozart). Are verum (Moan). Kaudote 
Dominion (Mozart). Canon ooUn 
Semper. 3 E. Magdalen Service 
ILeighion). Salvator mundl (BloWl. Rev 
or John Cullen; 545 Organ redtahftJO 
ES. Canon Anthony Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL- Masses 
7. 8.9. 12.5 JO ft 7: 10JO SM. Mlssa 
lesu nostra redemptlo (Palestrina). 
Pfaiixli autem David Uosqnin). O Laid 
my God (Gant). 10 IMP; ZJO Organ 
reciim; 3 JO solemn v ft n. Magnificat 
priml ton! (Soriano). Absterge. Do mine 
(rams). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Or# 11 
Choral Euch. Jackson in G. Messe 
soleneUe (Langlals), CrucUbuu [LoM), 
Rev Ff pool Kinsey. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Efflnborgfc 8 
HC The Minister 10 HC Missa brevts 
(Palestrina). The Minister: 11 JO ms. 
CrudCrus pro nobis (Leighton). The 
Minister: St Giles' at 6. TWk by Rev Davtd 
Madeod. organ by Herrick Bunney: 8 ES 
(HC). Rev Dr J PblUp NeweiL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL-8 HC IOJOM. 
Responses (Leighton), Benedlcite 
(Jackson In G). Benedlctus (Moore), 
canon Christopher HUh n JD HC Mass 
In lour volcss (Byrd). Can to 
remembrance: O Lord (Famnd; 3. IS E. 
The Gloucester service (Howells), vem 
est in lucium (Lobo). Otgan.- Sonata Naft 
In D minor (MendeHsohn). Rt Rev John 
Klyberg. Bishop of Fulham. 

ALL saints. Margaret Street Wl: a ft 
5.15 HC 11 HM- Mlssa Bel amtltrii 
ahem (Lassus). Trtstts est anlma mea 
(Poulenc). Rev c A Jones: 6 E ft B. The 
Short Service (CaustunL O res nmnes 
IGcnuJdw. Rev cl Geake. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. Wl: 11 Rev 
Preb Bewes: 6 JO Rev Dr John Stott. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham court Kd. wi:9.45 Sunday 
School; 11 worship. Hide Thy race Front 
My Sins (numan). Lacriroosa (Mozart). 
Drop, prop. Slow Tears (Welcfal, Rev Dr 
James Schmidt, 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: 
il Western Wind Mao (Tavemol 
AstHeruru reras (vutottn). Call to 
remembrance fFarrantl. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC 10 
Children s Sendee; 11 M. O SOsser. 0 
freondlicher. o gfidser Herr Jem Chrtste . 
tSchQH); 12 HC6 E. Rev p EJvy. 
FARM STREET. WI: 740. 8JO. 10. 
12.1 s ft Raymond Gawronsld. 4,15. 
b.S5 LM; 1) HM. Mlssa Brevis (Seibert. 

Adonunus ce Christie (usstuL Vexma 
Regia (Bruckner). 
HOLY TRINITY RROMPTON. 
Brompum Road. sw?:9 HC Rev sandy 
Millar. Il infoonal Service (Creche and 
Children's Church). Mr Lynn Gram. 
Youih With A Misrion: 6J0 informal 
Service. Mr Lynn Green. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7: 
7,8.9.10.11 Mass. Westmn wind Mass 
CTareroeri. Miserere met TOrrd). 12 ja 
4 JO, 7; 3 JO v ft B. vexllla regls 
(Wlngham)- 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL, City Road. EC2; 
9A5 HC 11 MS. Behold the CTOS 
displayed (Ball), God so loved the world 
iStalner). Rev Paul Holme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). SWl: 11 ft 6JO Rev Patrick 
MeChiskey. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham SL EG: 11 Qtorai HC Rev 
Ronald T EmHund; 7 Jazz vespere. St 
Annes Jazz Choir and Jaa Trio, Rev Dr 
JosC Faliga. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
Smlthfletd.ECi:ii M.The lamentation 
(Balrstow). Crux fldeHs (King John of 
RrnvgaD. Rev Richard Hajesr ft JO E, 
ptalnsone and Faux Bourdons (Rtiffor 
and Natuni). Hide nm Thou Tny bee 
(FUranU.Kev Martin Panm 
ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street. EG4: II Choral 
M A Euch. The Lamentation (Balrstow). 
Robinson Into Saviour of the World 
(Goss). Canon John Oates; 6 JO Choral E. 
Responses (Ebdon). Blow . to G. 
Passlondde music from Messiah 
(HandeQ. Organ: Fugue In C minor 
(Bach), canon John Oates. 

ST CLEMENT DANES: RAFA 50th 
Anniversary service. 9 HC 11 M. 
camertnuy Service (HowdUf. Solus ad 
vtettmam (Mgfttonl. wen b h Lucas: 
12.15 HC 
ST COLUMBA'S CHUBCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Pont Street. SWl: 11 Rev 
John H MClmtocd JOTtev W Alexander 
Calms. 
STETHELDREDA'S. Ely Ptatx: 11'Mlssa 
Rotate coeil de super (Haydn). Hen)' 
unser Herrvcher (Bach). ... 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: Wl: 
8 JO HC 11 Sung Each. Mass for « 
votes (Hasslert. crucllbou CLonQ. The 
Ream. 
ST JAMES’S, GaiflClSyflU. E€X: Service 
at the rtstorod cboreh. iojd Sung Each 
(1662). Rev John PauL 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Ganleia. WZ: 8 HC: 
1030 sung Euch. Mlssa Brevts 
(Gabrieli). O quam suavi* est LitnneD. 
Kev Ben GflUowayrft Choral E, Urany to 
the Holy 5p!rit CHurford). Rev Graham 
Buckle. 
ST UJKEti. Chelsea. SW3: 8 HC 10J0 
MP ft HC Mlssa Petre Ego (Lobo). crux 
Ftdeils (King John tv of Portugal). 
Organ: Jesus est cor (tonne a mart 
(Duprf). Rev Derek Watson. 
ST mark-s. Regents Park Rd. NWi: 9 
HC 10 Family Communion: 11 Song 
Each. FDar part mass (Byrd). David 
Christie. -- 1 
st Margarets, wesaninsser. SWl: 11 
Choral M, Responses (Byrd), 
Lameiuadons (Bairatow), Bcncdicius 
(Alcock In D nmu Praise to Thee. Lord 
Jesus Christ tschotzL The Ream: 12.15 
HC - 
ST MARTTN-jN-THE-FtELDS. WCZ: 8 

HC (1662): 9 AS Euch. St Martin's 
Service (Striaget). Let nw complaint 
come before "Diee (Banen). stem cerirus 
(Palestrina). Organ; O Mensdt. bewtin* 

. dein' SUncle cron (PacbeSM). Daniel 
Hulls: 11 JtivbltoiS lo London Service. 
IT ye love me (TaOU). Responses 
lAytewann. Salvator. Mundl (Tallis). 
Organ: Pleln' Jeu (CMrambauB).. Rev 
John Pridmore; 2.45 Chinese 

. Rev Peter Kao: 5'Choral.E. Responses 
(Byrd). MagnUteUNunc Dtmttds (Byrd 
Second Evening Service). Are Marla 
(Parsons), Organ: O Lamm Gottrs. 
nnscbuMlg (Bach): ft JO ES. OigSHL. 
Choral (Vfezne). Rev Martin: Henwood. 
5T MARTS. Bourne street. SWl: 9.9A5-' 
ft 7 LM; 11 HM, Mtssa brevis CUKtl). Fr . 
Brian Home: 6 Solemn Eft R ... 
ST ftCARYLEBONK Maryleftoae RotuL 

. wi: 8 HC: n Qtorai E. Mass tor tour . 
vntcea (Byrd). Crux Odells (Clemens non 
PapaL Rev Richard MCLaraa.. 
ST MICHAEL'S. COmhlU. EC3: 11 
Choral M. Responses (Bmp. sunukm to . 
B fiat Darke In F. Dream or the Rood 1 
(Stocken) 
ST PAUL'S, wmon Plane. SWT: 8ft9BC- 
II Solemn such. Mlssa Dlapbonfca 

■ • (Robin HodronLOmtldar all ye passers 
by umuei). The crown of Thorns 
(Tchaikovsky). Rev Christopher 
Courtanld. ' < 
ST PETER-S. Eaton Square. SWl: 845 
HC 10 Eamfor Euriu II Sung Each; ' 
Mlssa panae Lingua (Josqutn). Rev Fr 
AihMyfluck- .' ■' ■ 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road. SW7:1 
8 ft9 lm; Il SM. Mlsrolebtanquejtil 
(Goudimen. Super Dumbta BabylonJs 
tPatenfoa). Perflce greBus meo* 
(Lassus). Fr Net) Cocking: 0 Stations Of 
the cross ft Benedicilon. ‘ 
CHAPEL ROXAL, SL JMent Paiacic 
8 JO HC 11.15 mp. W*dt me throughly 
(Wesley). Rev d G Palmer. 
•CHAPEL ROXAt. Hanmoa Court. 
Palace: 8JQ HC 11 m. Laroemadon , 
(BalrmmO^bibliaic ffarranr In F minori-. 

...Drop. drop.siowteara(walRRik3 JOE.: 
. . God so loved the worid CStxlner). Wbod. 

in F. Hide not thou thy htce tpanaru). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL somh Audiey^ 
Street Wl: II Sung Each. Mhsa BrevS. 
(Walton). Timor A tremor (Poulenc). 
Taruumerga(DunrCO. '- • 
QUEENti CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
WC2; Il M. Benedlcite(Dysanin E).Are 
Verum (Byrd). The Chaplain; 1230 HC , 
St PETER AD THNCULA. HM Tftwer of-. 
London: 945 HC il M. Responses 
Motley). Te Deum. BenedtCRB (Gibbons 
Short service). Tenetaar faoae sum 
(Poulenc). Resident Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH, Fleffl Street: 
8JO HC. 11.15 HC BBssa .BrevS- 
(Palesirtna). Christ' for tmr sate 
(AnerioL Cned (MerbeckeL Father lam 
dune nnly Son (Moriey). Organ: Chorale 
Prelude; Herzllch that mlm vedmgm. 
(Bccb). The Masier- 
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington 
Barracks, swi: services ar .Chelsea 
Barracks. SWl. IL M. O res otnnes 
(Correa), saviour of the world (Psalm), 
Cm Ildelis (Lrighton). organ: pomp' 
and Circumstance Noa (Elgar). Rev L E 
M Oaxton (Band of The Cokbtzwn- 
Guards). 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEIO-. 11 Each. FBui*s 
Requiem- 

Mr lUx-Bandit 

and Miss N. Gfl*s 
The- engagement is announced 

■BSMBSjfiS 
tfcd. and Natofife only dau^terrt 
Mr and Mrs BX. Gibbs, of 
Hamp^ead. 
MrJJ- Cmnan 
-and Miss GJLWbeder- 
The engagement is 
between John, son of Mrand Me 
Patrick Coman, of RaA^- 
lin, and Gafl, daughter of-Mr and 
Mrs : Arthur Wheeler, of 
Sunajngdafe and Dublin, 
Mr M-C I^satcr 
and Miss'S J. Bacon 
Tte- engaganem is-- anoounoeu 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mts Brian G. Lessiter. rf 
Camborne, ComwaH, and 
Sambanie. second dtegtaer of Mr 
ana Mis Christopher Bacon. Of 
Dean Close House. aKttenbam. 
MrJjVi-P.Stodi 
and Miss H-A. McLennan 
The etigagement is announced 
bawitea Joa fourth son of Mr 
PderSlock and the late Mrs Freda 
Stock, of South Godstnne. Surrey, 
and Hilaiy. ekler daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stewart.McLennan, of 
Pyrfasxf.Surrey. 

Anniversaries 
Today ' ' 
BIRTHS: Mkhael Biuce. poet 
Kinnesswood, JUhrofifoim 1746; 
Alfred de \6gny, poet Locher. 
France. 1797: Wilhdm Conrad 
vtm ROntgeo.' physicist Nobel 
imiiwwte 1901. Lenncp, Germany, 
1845: Heinrich Mann, novelist 
Inbeck. Germany, 1871: Ludwig 
Mies ''van. dec Robe, architect, 
Aachen. 1386: Forte Gnofe com- 
poser. New Yorit 1892; Draza 
Mj&ajtomt leader.ttf Yugoslav 
Chettukt, tvsmjfca. near Cacak. 
Serbia. 1.893t'-Gloria Swanson. 
acbesxChicago. Illinois, 1899. 
DEATHSl King James Y1 of 
Scotland (from 3567)^ and James I 
of England' (reigned 1603-25). 
Theobalds, Hertfordshire, 1625; 
Sir George Gilbert Scott architect,' 
Ijmdon. 1878f John. Bright 
politician. Rochdale. 1889; Sir 
James Dewar, physicist. London. 
1923; Arnold ^ Barnett novelist 
London. 1931; Yuri Gagarin, first 
cosmonaut to otbit the earth 
(1961), kflted itt an air aash.- 

. Moscow, .1968. 

■aasg?-— 
The engagement is 8?®*“°“* 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
M8& DeBanks. of Wemtower. 
Buddngham^irc. ami Emma 
CajbOTneTregat*ai.dai^)ter(rf 
Mr runothy Mar^ of 
Newbuiy. Betishrre. and Mrs 

Cary, of Preabury. 

Cheriiire. 

MtUD.KmsW . 
and MfesSi nether 
The engagement is announced 
between Laurence p»tid, youiv 
gea son of MB D.K- Kmgia and 
Ibe late Mr R-L. Knight 
of Milford. Surrey, and SnK 
EBzabetb, only daughter of Mr 
and Mb Peter K- Fleoher, of 
Fuflwood, Sheffield. 

Marriage 
Mr J. JBottomky 
and Miss K. Smrfoy 
The manage took plscxon March 
26 at St Paul’s Church, Monte 
Carlo, of Mr Jeffrey Bottomfey to 
Miss Kimberley Stuiiey. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Raphael painter. U> 
bino, Italy. 1483; St Teresa of 
Avila. AvQa. Spain. 1515; King 
George I. reigned 1714-27, Osna- 

. bruefc. Germany. 1660: Aixsnde 
Briand. Il times premier of 
France. Nobel Peace lautwte 
1926. Nantes. 1862; Ma&n 
Gorky, novdia. Nizhni Novgorod, 
Russia. 1868: Paul Whiteman, 
bandleader, Denver, Colorado, 
1S9J; Dame Flora Robson, ac¬ 
tress, South Shields. 1902. 
DEATHS: Peg Woffington, ac- 

. tress. London. 1760: Sir Ralph 
Abercromby, general, on board 
flagship Fottdmyant. 1801: Vir¬ 
ginia. Woolf, novelist and critic 
committed suicide. RodnelL Sus¬ 
sex. 1941: Sergei Rachmaninoff. 
mmfvwr and pianist Beveriy 
Hills. California. 1943; Stephen 
Leacodt economist and humorous 
writer, Toronto. 1944; Dwight 

. Eisenhower, general. 34th Ameri¬ 
can President 1953-61, Wash¬ 
ington, 1969: Sir Arthur Bliss, 
Master of the Queen's Muskfe 

- London, 1975; Marc Ch&gA 
painter. French Riviera. 1985. 

Dinners 
Hie ViseogibBtOfOgfalid , 
The Viscount and Viscountess of 
Oxfubd tnaertamedmernbers and 
guests ot the International CuK 
tural Exchange atdiriiierlastjtight 
aithe Housedf-Lotdg. The Belgian 
Ambassador and- Barones 
Ddunnin were -the goests af 
honour. - - • .. ' i . 
AssomtionbfDffltrictJFndges 
District Judge .Steven Kttidridc 
imskfeif at tfteAntiuri CHrraer of 
die Association Of District Judges 
.hehLat&.Law^odety^Hall last 
night. The Master ojFthe RdDswas 

on 
guests mduded: 

QC the Hon Mr Jiodce Wtad. HU 
Honour. lodge Mutin' Tticfcer, QC 
Master - Dyson and Mr Michael 
Huebner. ■ 
MT Jim Lester,. MP - 
Mr Jim Lteter. MP,'was host at a 
dinner forgradnatesof theUrriver- 
sity of Nottingham, and their 
guests ai the House of Commons 
on Friday; Marcfa26,Theguestaf. 
honour and mam speaker was 
Professor wnfiam D: Stewart, 
FRS, PRSE. The\^oe<aiai»cdkjr, 
'Frafessdr Colin Campbefi; spate 
about current devetopiiMSiis at the-* 
University. - 1 - ‘ 

OldStorffonthuiS* Soektjr : - 
MrJ.'Sbeannarir Preadent otthe.- 
OH Stortftndian? Society.: pre- 
sidetT HX die annual dinner held' 

; last night at King'S College. Cam- 
bridge. MrS-G.G. Benson, Head¬ 
master of Bishop's Stanford 
GoOege, and Mr S.G. Findlay, 
president-elect, also spote. 

Service dinners 
TfceEsscx Re^meBI (TA) 
The Lotd Lieutenant of Essex was 
the principal guest at tire annual 
tfinner .of the 4th/5th Battalion 
The Essex Regiment (TA) Officers 
Dinner Club beW last night at The 
Royal Anglian Regiment. Cot- 

-. diesier.Gdfahid Geoffrey Morgan 
presided. . 
RoyalEngineers 
Lieutenant-Colonel D.R. 
Stenbause presided at a reunion 
dinner of the Royal Engineers 
(Transportation) Officers Dinner 
dub held last night at Brampton 
Barracks,Chatham. 
Pnnfarpfcr Yeomanry 
The annual dinner of the Pem¬ 
broke Yeomanry was held last 
night at the RAC Ranges, 

-Castianartin. to made the annavet- 
sary of the French surrender at 
Fishguard. Colonel W.P. Howells, 
chairman, presided. 
Ruadtute Regiment 
lieutenant-Generai Sir Napier 

-Crookeoden presided at the an- 
. nual dinner of die 9th Banaliorw 
the Parachute Regiment Officers 
Dining Club, held last night at the 
Army and Navy dub. 

TEL: 07! 48 1 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 48 1 9313 

Bui he was Raced for our [ 
traoovresafcwis. crushed for 
aid Iniquities: the ctusthe- 1 
raeul he bore restored us la : 
health and by his waunda wr i 
arc htakd 
Isaiah Si. 6 (3£Bi 
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PROFILE 20 

l-meaning 
chef or the chef 
who can cook? 

ROWING 34 

Pinsent offers 
Olympian view 
of Boat Race 

FOOTBALL 35 

Changing the 
snarling face 
of the game 

SPORTING 
FIXTURES 

TIMES 
SATURDAY MARCH 27 1993 

SAVING 

Borrowers should not 
be so dazzled by the 

glamour of tax 
avoidance through a 

me 
to see] 

Page 26 

♦- 

BUILDING 

Buyers axe showing a 
renewed interest m 

purchasing wrecks of 
hemsesandrenovsting 

them 
page 25 

PAYING 

Ui £. 
■x i 

X*- '-■* 

Errors at the Halifax: . 
. meant a bill for £3.000 

v -'x ofoverdahnedMiras 
‘ . for Sophie Bainbridge 

• * ! -'* and her husband 

qv 
* ■*'' _ ' 
-a. ’ 

Page 23 

YIELDING 
v 

V V. wii‘’ 

:V 

I 

Marc Syivain says 
yields on cash unit 

trusts should be 
calculated in a 
standard way 

Page 24 

WAITING 

Norwich Union has 
not paid up eight 
months after a 

policyholder was in a 
road accident. 

Page 28 

———♦--- 

THE POUND 
us$.« .1.4917 (-KL0177) 
Goman marie. 2A327 (+0.0136) 
Exchange index_79.3(+0.5) 
Bank of England official dose 

(4P*fi> 

STOCK MARKET: 
FT-SE100 ...........28523 (+0.1) 
Dow Jones _„3457.54(-<3.73J* 
Hfidcd Avgfl 18788.70 (+23.78) 

INTEREST RATES 
e% London Bank 

3-monfc Interbank-6S*«* 
US Federal Funds 
3^norfhTreasBRs 2S&&92X* 
Long Bbrid_'._v_631%* 

CURRENCIES 

NowYbric London: 
tS.1.4910* ESS-1.4905 
S:DM .13302* fiiOM ._2.43S5 
$:SWtr.1.S087* fcS«r,J12S37 
S.flr . JL5478* CFfr-.32500. 
&Yen .11628* fcYen-.173.65 
firSOfl ..1.0073 2SXI..12S37 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
Londyi Rang ($): ' 
AM 332.70- 
Close_-—...•33220-332.70 
NewYflric : - 
Come* —......-332-15^32.®* 

RETAIL PfflCES 
RPL.-......13&B Februfflytl-8%) 

IBM brings 
in outsider 
to replace 

failed chief 
From Philip Robinson in new york 

On the spot Nonnan Lament the Chancellor. has written to leaders of two tmfons confirming that pay will nnlheiwtramwi farannthwypar 

be unfrozen next year 
ftr JanetBush ., < 
.'ECONOMIC^. 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE government does not 
intend.to extend this year's 
-ceffing bn public sector pqy 
t——**-1—-ite fears 
that pent-up wage i- 
could explode once the ceil¬ 
ing is. removed next year, 
threatening to rupture-the 
Treasury's inflation targets. 

In correspondence w two 
cwflservice unions, the Chan- 

tion last Week that-ime pay 
ceiling. would be extended. 
His view is that extending the 
limit on public sector pay 
awards would not bejpractical. 
particularly because 1994 sees 
incomes squeezed by the high¬ 
er taxes, announced in the 
Budget; including VAT on 

■ Hie pay ceiling of 1.5 per cent which the 
government is applying to public sector 
woikers wiU not be extended for a second 
year, the Treasury has told trade unions 

domestic fuel and higher Nat- 
ional Insurance contributions. 

Already embroiled in a pol¬ 
itical dispute about tiie exten¬ 
sion of VAT. the government 
also faces mounting discon¬ 
tent from trade unions with 

mg.far si^^Mlion ovct^ 
-pay ceiling and miners, 
London bus workers and rail 
men due to strike next week 
ewer job losses. 

The government an¬ 
nounced a 1.5 per cent ceiling 
on public sector pay in last 
year's Autumn Statement, cov¬ 

ering tiie fiscal year 1993-4. 
and speculation emerged last 
week that some senior minis¬ 
ters were warning tiie govern¬ 
ment that it would have to 

sector pay far another year if 
tough Treasury spending tar¬ 
gets were to be met 

However, Nonnan Lamont 
has confirmed that this is not 
his view. Last week, he was 
asked to confirm verbal prom¬ 
ises in negotiations with civil 
service unions last November 
that the policy of pay restraint 
would not last another year 

and his statement that he did 
not believe ir would be “practi¬ 
cal'’ far the policy to continue 
beyond one year. 

In a reply to a letter from the 
general secretaries of the FDA 
and the IPMS, two of the civil 
service unions, the Chancellor 
said: “I can confirm that your 
letter is a fair and accurate re¬ 
flection of my remarks at tiie 
meeting with you on 24 
November.” 

The Treasury also con- 
finned that the government, 
in the formal later offering a 1 
per cent pay rise in tiie year 
from April 1 to the National 
Union of Civil and Public 
Servants, which represents cav¬ 
il services executives and office 
support steffi intended to re¬ 
turn to normal wage bargain¬ 
ing arrangements for next 

With pay 

settlements in the private sec¬ 
tor already at historically low 
levels and still falling, it may 
be that the government will be 
able to negotiate pay increases 
dose to or even bdow the 1.5 
per cent ceding for this year 
without imposing an exten¬ 
sion of the current pay limits. 

There is believed to oe some 
discomfort among senior min¬ 
isters about whether depart¬ 
ments will be able to meet 
demands for anything but 
minimum wage rises next 
year. 

IBM, the world’s largest com¬ 
puter maker, announced that 
it had ousted John Akers, its 
chairman and chief executive, 
and replaced him with the 
man who has been running 
RJR Nabisco, the tobacco and 
food company. 

Louis Gerstner, 51, who has 
been RJR’s chairman and 
chief executive for four years, 
was selected from 125 candi¬ 
dates to be IBM's sixth head— 
and the first from outside the 
company. Before joining RJR, 
he was a McKinsey manage¬ 
ment consultant then chief 
executive of American Ex¬ 
press’s travel business. IBM 
refused to disclose details of 
his salary, but Mr Gerstner’s 
total compensation with RJR 
last year topped $10 million. 

Mr Akers. 58. who has run 
IBM for eight of his 33 years 
with tire company, had ambi¬ 
tions to push sides to $100 
billion by the time he was 60. 
But sales last year were $65 
billion and falling. Mr Akers 
win formally bow out next 
Thursday, with the company 
faring a $300 million first- 
quarter loss. 

IBM, battered by recession 
and high costs, is at its lowest 
ebb since it began almost SO 
years ago. Last year, it 
plunged almost $5 billion into 
the red; this week. Moody’s 
Investors Services downgrad¬ 
ed its credit rating by two 
notches on $18 billion of debt 

The near three-month 
search for a new IBM thief 
was notable for the number of 
high-profile industry figures 
who pubtidy ruled themselves 
out of the job. IBM has cut 
100,000 jobs from its 1985 
employment peak, and is ex¬ 
pected to axe at least 25,000 
more this year. Mr Gerstner 
said every part of the business 
would be scrutinised. He saw 
no quick fix. “I have no idea 

how long it will lake," he said. 
He has no experience in the 
computer industry, though his 
brother Richard is a highly 
regarded former IBM execu¬ 
tive. IBM shares, which have 
halved this year, were marked 
up yesterday. 

Colleagues say Mr Gerstner 
has an easy-going manner, 
but little mercy with those who 
fail to follow his lead. At 
McKinsey, he urged surgeons 
to discharge him early after he 
had severed two fingers in a 
lawnmower accident, so he 
could attend a Monday morn¬ 
ing meeting. 

At RJR Nabisco, the best 
known products of which in¬ 
dude Shredded Wheat and 
Camel cigarettes. Mr Gerst- 
ner*s job was to cut the $22 
billion of debt taken on in 
1989 when Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts took the company 
private for almost $26 billion 
in the world's largest lever¬ 
aged buyout. 

In four years, he sold busi¬ 
nesses worth $6 billion, cut the 
debt in half, axed 3.000 jobs 
and sold 11 corporate jets. Net 
profit last year was $299 
million, compared with a 
1989 loss of $1.1 bfilion. 

Gerstner “little mercy” 

Taxman: seeks 
£30m over 
mortgages 
By Saba McCoinnell 

BANKS and building societ¬ 
ies owe an - estimated £30 
million this year for wrongly 
claimed tax relief from couples 
who have married after both 
claiming £30,000 under the 
mortgage interest relief at 
source scheme, the Inland 
Revenue says. The Revenue 
has signalled its intention to 
damp down on lenders who 
Harm too much back on behalf 
of their borrowers. 

Revenue to act. page 23 

Advertisers switch off HTV 
By Martin Waller, deputy ctty editor 

A SERIOUS decline in adver¬ 
tising revenue and a rag-bag 
of one-off costs pushed HTV 
Group, widdy regarded as the 
least financially stable of the 
independent television com¬ 
panies that won franchises in 
the latest round, into a loss in 
1992. 

HTV, which serves Wales 
and the West of England, in¬ 
curred a £2.01 million, loss in 
the year to end-December, 
compared with profits of 
£441,000. Louis Sherwood, 
tire chairman, said the com¬ 
pany was budgeting for a 
profit in the current year. 

despite the need to find the 
£20.5 million it has pledged to 
pay the government as the 
basic payment under the new 
franchise terms. 

But the City marked HTV 
shares sharply back, with a faD 
of S’zp to 291sp. Analysts say 
any profit this year will be 
slight and will require a sharp 
boost in advertising revenue, 
which fell 5 per cent in 1992. 

HTV has had to shelve tiie 
final dividend, after dropping 
the interim payment — last 
time a total of 3.7 5p was paid, 
Mr Sherwood said ti 
had adequate banking 

ties to cope with the expected 

which shadkTre^ £31 mil¬ 
lion by May. 

HIV fa in discussions with a 
number of large overseas me¬ 
dia groups with a view to 
putting together a joint pro¬ 
duction company. The com¬ 
pany is also understood to be 
keen to find a partner pre¬ 
pared to take an entity stake. 
As weD as providing fresh 
finance, this would also make 
the group less vulnerable to 
takeover should existing rules 
on the purchase of television 
companies be weakened- 

wings of kiwi growers 
ByCoixn Nakbrough 

WORLD TRADE ' 
CORRESPONDENT 

IT MAY took Kke a furry 
potato, but tiie low fruit is 
bread and butter to: the farin' 
ecs of North Island, New 
Zealand, who are now seeing 
* ■ • ■ •«. 0 - *_«- --- ACOiuiUt nuu ***** 
tbedownskfoofwfaatwasone 
of fee great success stones of 
the agribusiness. 

The New Zealanders, woo 
transformed the unmarket¬ 
able Chinese ^ goosebeny* 
Actinidia ehinensis. into a 
highly saleable fruit named 
after their flightless national 
*-=-1 haw seen world prices 

Me. - their- marketing 
uurnd almost bust 
fanner near-monopoly under-. 
• 4 ‘.iL _ .1 ........i 

Whata decade or . so ago 
was exDtic frmt, has become 

abundant twnri common* 
pfacetbatitbas evenstarted 

milEnn kiwis, away. Price 
falls in Europe were caused by 
a bumper apple crop and ever* 

to undercut the price of the 

The spectacular growth In 
spiieq since rite seventies far 
exceeded world demand and 
consumer fatigue appears to 
have set in. 

Dave Camiss, produce 
p-wmager at Safeways at 
Wappiog in Loadori said 
prices had almost halved 

since last summer. On special 
offer, he was seflmg Italian 
kiwis at I Op each — well 
bekw the unit price ofappfes 
and oranges, even though the 
kiwi outshines its rivals.in 
terms of vitamins. 

The price collapse meant 
that New Zealand fanners 
were last war forced to throw 
a third of their crop, or 600 

The consequences have 
been dire in New Zealand, 
where fanners have suffered 
for years from falling prices 
for wool and meat The 
Khvifhtit Marketing Board, 
which has a near-gtobal mo¬ 
nopoly on setting the New 
Zealand kiwis, badly mis¬ 
judged demand and prices 
and has run up debts of £28 
imQhm. Cold store owners are 
going unpaid. State aid has 
been requested. 

Tins week, the banks 
stepped m at the eleventh 
hour to finance this year’s 
harvest in New Zealand, res¬ 
cuing the marketing board 
from an attack by a rival 
organfaatloa dosely linked to 
the bag international fnrit 
growers. 

Why Pay Your 

Stockbroker For Advice 

You Don’t Need? 

ff voure Peking yuiu own siodcs, y°ur 

stockbroker fan dealo^coomussiore 

doil use? 

With Fidelity Stockbrokmg Service you gel 
evrnihing a traditional stockbroker provides - 
easpt the advice-mdai a substantial discount. 
Just compare commission kvds in the dun. 

In addition. Fidelity’s trading expertise in 
handling large orders means that we are often able 
lo negotiate barer prices for our customas 
than those publicly quoted on The London Stock 

Exchange. 

Consider the benefits: 
/ Dp to 71% savings; «a oomnnsaou 

/ Free real time trading infbrntatian 

/ Weekend order taking 
/ 0600 Calffreetraifiiig number 

For investors seektr^ greater convenience and 

trading opportunity there's StoddjrokingJVllS. 
For example, active inveaofs can access 

tradingon the US and 11 different European 

you - we link your trading account to an interest 
bearing Money Martel Account. 

As part of one of the world's largest investment 
management groups, you can trust Fidelity 
Brokerage in have the resources and expertise 
you need. 

Call or write for details today. 

!r Calffree 0800 222190 
9am - 9pm (7 days) 

Fa\ 0732 S3S91J amtime 
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Funeral highlights IRA revulsion 
■ A week of violence was laid to rest in an English village. 
The luneral of three-year-old Johnathan BaU, kilJed by an 
IRA bomb, was a sombre end to acts of terrorism that might 
yet prove cathartic in the history of Anglo-Irish politics. 

Mourners heard some of the strongest condemnation yet of 
the IRA at a funeral that symbolised the new wave of 
revulsion against the terrorists-............ Pages 1.3 

BA starts transatlantic fares war 

■ British Airways cut fares to America by up to £80, 
triggering a fares war. A return ticket to New York was cut 
from £329 to £259 and Los Angeles is now £329, or 3p a mile. 
The reductions were matched by BA’s rivals.Pages I, 8 

Ceasefire deal 
The Bosnian Serb Army has 
agreed to a ceasefire from noon 
tomorrow. General Lars-Erik 
Wahlgren, the Commander of 
UN forces said in Belgrade after 
talks with General Ratko 
Mladic, the head of the Bosnian 
Serb Army..Pages. I. II 

Royal EC critic 
The Prince of Wales attacked the 
European Community’s agri¬ 
cultural policy when he told Scot¬ 
tish crofters that Brussels could 
leam a thing or two from farm¬ 
ing methods in the north of 
Scotland -.Page 2 

Miller’s tale 
The American playwright Ar¬ 
thur Miller added his voice to the 
debate on screen violence, con¬ 
demning some scenes on tele¬ 
vision and in films as 
“conscienceless, unfeeling and 
automatic--Page 7 

Contracts fraud 
Two businessmen who bribed 
senior BP staff to gain details of 
multi-mdiion-pound contracts 

and made a fortune selling the 
information to prospective bid¬ 
ders were convicted of fraud at 
Southwark..-.Page S 

Deer should die 
Half the red deer in the Cairn¬ 
gorms should be culled to en¬ 
courage regeneration of the an¬ 
cient pine forest and allow the 
establishment of new forests, a 
report by a government working 
party, headed by Magnus Mag- 
nusson, recommends_Page 8 

Gaullist hopes 
France decides the final shape of 
its new conservative majority in 
run-offs tomorrow but after a 
truce between President Mitter¬ 
rand and Gaullists, only an up¬ 
set could stop Edouard Balladur 
being prime minister Page 9 

ANC challenge 
The African National Congress 
accused President de Klerk of 
playing down the amount spent 
on South Africa's nuclear weap¬ 
ons programme, saying it had 
cost taxpayers ten tunes as much 
as he claimed-.———Page 12 

With one bound he was sensible... 
■ Mills & Boon have begun to practise safe sex. Two works 
from the romantic novel publishers, A Date with Destiny and 
Knight to the Rescue, get to that crucial point stop, and do the 
sensible thing. But readers still do not want clinical words — 
contraception is mentioned only euphemistically.Page 1 

Hat trick; Mikhail Gorbachev flourishes a white stetson given to him by the mayor of Calgary, Canada. Political impasse^ page 10 

Pay pofley. The Chancellor has 
indicated the Government does not 
intend to extend this year's ceiling 
on public sector pay into 1994. 
when incomes will be squeezed by 
higher taxes and National Insur¬ 
ance contributions-Page 19 

In the hot seat IBM. which 
plunged almost 55 billion into the 
red last year, is replacing its chair¬ 
man with Louis Geretner. who has 
run RJR. Nabisco, America's sec¬ 
ond largest tobacco and food com¬ 
pany, for four years_Page 19 

Green gloom: Lee Refrigeration 
blames European environmental 
legislation for the loss of 360jobs in 
Bognor Regis-Page 21 

Markets: Sterling recorded gains, 
dosing up Z.77 cents at 5L4917 
and up 136 pf at DM2.4327. The 
pound's value on the trade weight¬ 
ed index rose to 79.3 from 78.8. 
Equities ended almost unchanged, 
with the FT-SE100 index up 0.1 at 
2.852.9   _Page 22 

t 'mmm. 
Rugby: "England are invited every 
year and, every year, they refuse, a 
refusal that looks pusillanimous. 
More than that, it looks downright 
siDy." Simon Barnes on the Hong 
Kong sevens---Page 31 

Rowing: Today the 139th Boat 
Race takes place with Oxford again 
hot favourites to beat Cambridge. 
Matthew Pinsent an Olympic 
medallist and MBE at 22, captains 
Oxford-Pages 34 and 36 

Motor racing: Britain's Damon 
Hill broke die duopoly established 
by Prostand Senna in South Africa 
when he split die two three-time 
world champions in die qualifying 
session for tomorrow’s Brazilian 
Grand Prix_Page 36 

Football: Tofik Bakhramov. the 
linesman whose controversial rul¬ 
ing that Geoff Hurst had scored die 
goal that put England on couise for 
their 4-2 victory in the 1966 World 
Cup final against Germany, has 
died aged 66   —Page 36 

Blowtorch cooking: Bruno Lou- 
bert. the rising star of London’s 
restaurant scene, juggles dishes 
with the skill of a Chinese 
acrobat..Page 4 

Blue blades: Cambridge oarsmen 
push the boat out with their choice 
of casual fashion_Page 10 

Help for house hunters: Rachel 
Kelly compiles the ten top tips for 
house buyers_Page 13 

Venetian glory: What would it have 
been like to attend a great religious 
ceremony in 16th or 17 th century 
Venice? Released this month is a 
compact disc which reconstructs 
the magnificent music heard in 
San Marco in Monteverdi's day. 
Also: reviews of new compilation 
albums from Ray Charies and 
Leontyne Price..— Page 16 

Macbeth tai 90 minutes: An enter¬ 
prising fringe theatre company in 
London has shorn Shakespeare's 
Scottish play of Its witches and 
much else.__—Page 16 

Simon Jenkins 
This was a week in which an ex¬ 
traordinary number of children 
seem to have died. We watdted a 
daily round of adults deep in grief: 
the brave father of T£rri Party, the 
parents of children lost on a canoe 
trip, soldiers sobbing over a grri 
killed on the Srebrenica landing 
strip. Sympathy for strangers does 
not come naturally. We most imag¬ 
ine ourselves in their shoes, pur 
own children dead, ourselves sit¬ 
ting before the cameras, teeth 
denched, whit»4muckled. Page 14 

Alexander Chancellor 
I happened to come across Pamela 
Haxriman in Near York this week 
on the day President Hin ton an¬ 
nounced- he wasisending.her to 
Paris as his ambassador... I was 
impressed, as everybody always is. 
byher.poise, her djanruandherat 
most miraculous state of preserve 
tionit73  ——Page 14 

Titicui Follies, Frederick Wise¬ 
man’s vivid expost of a Massachu¬ 
setts hospital for the criminally 
insane, gets its world, television pre¬ 
miere after being banned for 24 

years (BBC2, today. 9.10pm) 
Weekend, page 18 

A three-part drama by Andrew 
Payne, You Me and It explores the 
anguish .of a couple (played by 
James Witty and Suzanne Burden) 
who are unable to have children 
(BBC1. tomorrow, 9.10pm) 

Weekend, page 19 

Nuclear perils 
Pyongyang has until March 31 to 
change its mind: if it does not, the 
world must react with utmost reso¬ 
lution. The Cold War raay be over, 
but the war against rogue regimes 

. with rcudear ambitions is entering 
a new and increasingly delicate 
phase.---— Page J5 

Power of the pulpit 
In recent times, preaching has be¬ 
come a craft despised. The bishop 
of Birkenhead’s stately anger, tele¬ 
vised and reprinted throughout the 
world, may help redeem the 
preacher's craft-Page IS 

’. r.: '-Z _• 
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“Age shah not weary them** was the 
most famous line in Laurence 
Binybn’s For the Fallen. Was one 
of the words changed?— Rage 15 

ivntk*- 1 

Nor can one expect that the surge 
of grieving that was given vent to at 
the mass meeting at Trinity College 
on Wednesday evening and is to 
have fresh expression at a public 
rally in Dublin on Sunday, will be 
perpetuated. Life marches on; for 
getfulneSs helps the killers 

—The Irish Times 

One is left with tire feeling that 
throughout the exercise the impor¬ 
tance of recovering foe-govern¬ 
ment’s positron has been atleasr as 
important as the evaluation of a 
national energy policy' 

—The Scotsman 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,189 mmmmm 

PARKER-, Fountain Pen, with an IS carat gold nib andfulto 
HI JOFOI D guaranteed for the lifetime of the original owner mu 
- ■ be given/or the first five correct solutions opened next 

Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday 
Crossword Competition. PO Box486. Virginia Street, London El 9D0. 
The winners ana solution will be published next Saturday. 

A prize of a superb Parker Duofbld International 

Name/ Address. 

ACROSS 
1 Aspect of fighter pilot seen in 

confrontation (4-2-4). 
6 What originates »i:ft hare¬ 

brained idea, maybe !4). 
10 Attack two men simultaneously 

on strike. and pay for it (4.3). 
11 Drop a lot of players. dd and 

new (7). 
12 What traps bold characters in 

car. OK? (4-5). 
13 Poetic artist using black pigment 

(5j. 
14 Beg for supplies for imprisoned 

daughter (5). 
15 Safly sticking pin in — it’s a sort 

of magic 19). 
17 Person buying almost neat drink 

for a change (9). 
20 The good news initially spread 

here? (5). 
21 Fight extra round after 12 (3-2). 
23 Like Marrirmain's place, had 

changes made round it (9). 
25 Like midnight service - whence 

a famous sermon? (3-4;. 
26 Temporarily dismissed and left 

alorK(4r3|. 
27 Cm back marks in test (4). 
28 Game leader in forward position 

during attack (10;. 

Solution In Puzzle No 19,183 

masmmaacjaHQ 
q 0 n □ n 0 0 
□0t30tnC3B 00013013 £3 
sans g a o n 
ssnnEas notannas 
anna a 0 a 
nmoaa HEanninsHB 
0 BO □ 
nnsnooDGEn nnsso 
a a □ 0 rn 0 0 
Ganonnn aanansa 
DBEltaQQnCI 
snsHsaa acmcinDs 

sb n o a a □ 
jnnnnns BBnsnn 

DOWN 
1 St Andrews type seen playing in 

the wind (5). 
2 Carried on in a way that's spicy 

191- 
3 The root problem is about for¬ 

eign money — who can sort 
things out? (7-7) 

4 Achieves understanding in some 
depth (7). 

5 A fine specimen of a biscuit (71. 
7 Monster emerging from filthy 

drain (5). 
S Whai’s made of moderate team 

when routed? (9). 
9 Caught village horse in fiat race 

(14). 
14 Finish of balustrade, ones top's 

in order i9). 
16 Conductor travelled with chosen 

people on top (9J. 
15 Batsman who is out in¬ 

tentionally? 17). 
19 Ran down to rescue after ranring 

over (7). 
22 Rum lot of Welsh gangsters? (51 
24 Duke has to confront rising 

county set (5). 

Concise Crossword, 
Weekend section, page 20 

Solution u Ptazrie No I9.18S 

[HGQOSS SHEJEGiaSG 
Ti n s ta os o 

ttSGHQSSQ QSQSQEI 
a d q am© 

QBH0QS0B QOHHfflS 
a a n 0 a a in 
S SBBSEUBSffl 0 O 

kaans s a a ooraa 
I® S SEinEDIiHlSS 13 

s q s o m a 
asaonnsai 

ja a m a s o . 
iboo 

m m o 0 a as . 
Hsaadfasa 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London_701 
KentSurrey,Suss8>c-702 
DoreaLHartis & I0W____703 
Devon&ComwaB-704 
Wflts,GtoucsAvon,Soms-706 
Befta.Buchs.Oxon—- 70S 
Beds,Hert3& Essex--707 
Norfolk, Suffo0c.Cambs-708. 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent_709 
ShropsiHereWs & Worcs-... 710 
Central Midlands..  711 
East Midlands —--.—— 712 ■ 
Lines & Humberdde-  -— 713 
Dyfed & Powys............—714 
Gwynedd &Chvyd-715 
NW England_716 
W&SYorta& Dates_717 
NE England_710 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland___ 720 
W Central Scotland—...— 721 
Edm S Fife/Lothian & Borders_722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E l-figdiands_724 
NW Scotland_725 
Caitti ness, Orkney & Shetland-726 
N Ireland___727 
WeathercaU is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 4Sp per minute at an 
other times. 

For the latest AA traffic end road¬ 
works information. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadwork* 
C. London fwrfltin N & S Circs.)_731 
M-ways/roads M44ti-732 
M-wara'rcads Ml-Darttcrd T__733 
M-wsystoads Dzrfcnl TA*23.734 
M-ways-roads M2S-M4--  735 
M25 txxsdor OrtsSat criy..736 

National traffic and roadwotto 
National motorways _ 737 
West Country—. .733 
Wales-  739 
WdHands.__   740 
EastAngSa-  741 
North-wes: Erc^nd ..  742 
North-east E-rgiard:_  743 
SccCand-    744 
Northern feefand.. 745 
AA Readwaish rs sherged at 36p per 
srwiute (cheap rate) and 48p per nauite 
at all ether times. 

The ttitxen of Uirt Saturday's cam 
■xtti&r. lira- 5 .'.tiUins. Shakespeare 
Read. La-aloe: E C H’ Hogg. The 
HoQiss. Part Comer. Frzsrrford. Path; T 
R Mummer Fin7 Avenue! Partington, 
Porzsztcmh: G Gar;. Donet Avenue. 
Romfcnt. bonder,; E Gearing. Festival 
Avenue. Sett Bart. Longfteid. Kent 

TESSIERS 
JEV5LLOS&SOiVaSHQSS 

Esr. 1852 

■itMBwEraMinMWiA 
»• tnaaiaMMiOn 

MNwMtiM M. wiTarr 
•ti n»na 

Cloud with ram over Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland 

will spread slowly east and there may be snow on bills of northwest 
Scotland. Eastern Scotland will become cloudy but be mainly dry. 
Western parts of Northern Ireland may become drier later. 
Northeast, eastern, central and southern England should be dry 
and sunny after frosL-Wales and western England will be dry, with 
sunshine. Outlook: rain in north and west regions spreading east 

:>-T 

MIDDAY: i=tfundar. d=drizzle; ta-tog: s=oun; 
s)*sle«, sn-snow; f-’fair, c-dood;r^ratn 

C F C F 
11 52 t LwDT 29 84 b 
M 08 a Madrid 11 52 S 
2Q 68 s Mafo»ca 14 57 s 
9 48 t IMiaga 16 61 s 
8 46 3 Mata 16 59 ( 

18 64 I Mefa'me 21 70 t 
19 66 3 MufcaC* 22 72 s 
34 S3 s Mauri* 34 75 I 
29 84 i Man 12 54 I 
16 61 s Montreal* 5 41 s 
IS 64 s Moscow 3 37 c 
4 39 r Munich 2 38 sn 
3 37 f Nairobi 29 84 » 

23 72 f Naples 8 46 r 
10 50 s NDttfri 24 75 9 
10 50 5 N Voric* 6 46 c 
8 46 f MOB 13 55 s 
7 45 I Oslo 7 « I 

3! 88 S Paris 7 45 ( 
24 75 S Poking 18 64 s 
21 TO 5 Barth 20 68 c 

5 41 c Pogue 3 37 I 

Bermuda* 23 72 r 
Biarritz 10 50 s 

Budapsl 7 45 f Oslo 
BAtrae* 31 88 s Paris 
Cairo 24 75 s Peking 
Caps To 21 TO 5 Barth 
Chicago*’ S 41 o Pogue 
Ctfehurch 16 61 I BeyWavk 
Cologne 6 43 ( Rhodes 
Cphapi 4 38 f Ho<JbJ 
Cortu 16 61 r Wyaflh 
Dubin 10 60 s Rome 
□ubrowtik 11 52 r Salzburg 
ftuo 
Borenoe 
FranMUrt 
Punchsri 
Geneva 
Gibrasar 
notes** 
HbngK 
torsferck 
ISOnM 

24 75 I 
13 54 I 
5 41 s 
3 37 c 
2 38 sn 

29 84 s 
8 46 r 

24 75 9 
6 45 c 

13 55 9 
7 4S r 
7 45 I 

18 64 s 
28 68 c : 
3 37 I i 
2 36 I 

20 68 I 
35 96 5 
29 84 9 

B 48 I 
2 36 sn 

17 60 s S Frisco* 15 59 f 
10 50 s , Senttegcr 31 88 s 

7 45 ! Seoul 13 5S s 
10 50 s . Santiago* 

7 45 ; Seoul 
15 64 s Strra'pc 
5 4i i srkfwtai 

13 B4 s Stosb'tg 
1 34 sn Sydney 

28 33 c Tangier 
I 34 sn TeiAvw 

19 66 s Terwlfe 
31 88 » Tokyo 
2« 73 r Toronto* 

L Palmas 20 68 ( VsncW* 
LeTqueri 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
London 
LAngete* 
Luxernbg 

15 59 s tfenns 
li 52 l watsa* 

13 55 s 
31 85 I 
3 37 c 
E 41 C 

25 77 s 
13 66 9 
19 66 ! 
20 68 1 
15 59 c 
4 33 c 

15 59 s 
8 46 5 
3 43 9 
4 29 sn 
5 41 c 

6 43 c Wash too* 11 S2 c 
14 57 r WeTnton 17 £3 ( 
5 4j c Zurich 5 41 I 

* denotes figures arc iiias avitoKa 

Loroan 656 an to 518 am 
Srsrri 7 05 pm to 5 27 am 
nfnburgfi 711 nm to 527 am 
Marehestet 7 05 prt to 52S an 
Perzance 716 pm to 5 40 2m 

Maori rbea 
706 am 

Wocneeta 
1153 pm 

FW quarter March 31 

lendcn 757 pm to 6.15 drr* 
Bnsa a 07 pm ic 655 am 
EdrOagp 6.13 pm la 6L24 am 
Marchosici 807 pm a 622 am 
Poroanco M8 pro to 636 am 

To»3ssm 

Moot rrajs 
643am 

'The phenomenon doeanoit 

mootshs 
— pm 

AtMRlean 
Arajesey 
Avnmora 
BeUwt _ 
Bkaringhsm 
Bognor Regie 
Bournemouth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cardiff 
Ctacton 
Cromer 

Sut Rato 
hre to 
68 - 

103 
160 
93 

167 
9.1 
82 
83 

10.7 
IOS 
33 

X 007 
Douglas 123 B 46 
EdinSuyh 10-5 9 46 
Btmouth 92 9 48 
Farimouth 93 11 52 
Gtagov 107 10 50 
Guerney 9.4 10 50 
Hwangs 79 10 50 
Hunstanton 1.1 7 45 
Jersey 83 11 52 
Kkrioac 103 9 46 
Leads 103 9 46 
Lenrtck 73 0.01 5 41 
LnOetamptoti 
tJwimaal 
London 

80 
108 
90 

10 
a 

to 

50 
46 
SO 

Lowestoft 2.7 007 7 45 
Manchester 93 10 50 
Margate 49 002 8 46 
Mkwnoad 103 10 50 
Morecambe 10S 9 48 
NmcasSe S3 ooi 8 46 
Newgusy 94 10 50 
NotOngham 93 9 48 
Paroenca 102 13 55 
Ptjimouth 9B 11 52 
Poole 62 11 52 
Pnsmwck 104 10 SO 
Sanaom 77 11 52 
SaurrtonSnd IOS 12 54 
Scarborough 
Sctaytotes 
Shanfcsn 
Souffoaa 
Stornaway 

Twtoy jo? 
Tlree Mil 
Torquay 109 
Weymouth 56 
Wick 73 
Worthing 77 
x denotes no: awariaac 

23 027 
10B 
64 
72 

102 
90 
92 

107 
101 
109 
36 
73 
77 

Austria Sch_ 
Belgium Fr_ 
Canadas_ 
OenmatkKr_ 
RrriandMkfc_ 
France Fr- 
Genramr Dm.... 

HtmgKongS™ 
Ireland Pt_ 
IWyUre- 
Japan Yon 
Netherlands Gld 
NoneayKr_ 
Portugal Esc__ 
Sactfi Africa RcJ 
Spam Pa- 
SwodonKr- 
SteritteriarelFr _ 
TurtayUBI—. 74560.2 • 13560.0 
USAS-- 1382 1457 

Rataa far smM dananrinatan tank notm orrir 
w«uppned by Barclays Bank PIC Dtflerarti 

assfasS**-1"—- 

ioos^ 1000 A 

A1024 

tnfcemaltoaiafjpBed by >M Office 

CmMESNKWSPW’EBS UMITKD. 1992. 
Stm«L London a 4XN,tclephosie07i-7 sneer. Lonaonuv nn iiiihiil mi Lid an 

tiaSL ™J2S* os,*l« 300(1 S4PHPV. March 27. hi : |. newsoaper at me Port OtHce. . 

aw«y __ — '' '_L' 
Kmny ' - - 
a**V . any • . .iwrnrnmi^m^ 

Rule 

i i « 

If TUomsc3n Dont Do fr, Dont Dolx 
. (BurlFThEY DaDQ^J - 

- ' SuiumBMiUBUK 
: mo^ToofftfwncMtntm 



PROFILE 20 

The well-meaning 
chef or the chef 
who can cook? 

THE 

ROWING 34 

Pinsent offers 
Olympian view 
of Boat Race 

FOOTBALL 35 

Changing the 
snarling face 
of the game 

TIMES 
SATURDAY MARCH 27 1993 

WEEKEND 
MONEY 

SAVING 

Borrowers should not 
be so dazzled by die 

glamour of tax 
avoidance through a 

Pep mortgage that they 
foil to see high charges 

Page 26 

BUILDING 

Buyers are showing a 
renewed interest in 

purchasing wrecks of 
houses and renovating 

them 
Page 25 

PAYING 

Errors at the Halifax 
meant a bill for £3.000 
of overclaimed Miras 
for Sophie Bain bridge 

and her husband 
Page 23 

YIELDING 

Marc Sytvain says 
yields on cash unit 

trusts should be 
calculated in a 
standard way 

Page 24 

-+- 

WAITING 

Norwich Union has 
not paid up eight 

months after a 
policyholder was in a 

road accident 
Page 28 

-♦- 

THE POUND 
USS....1.4917 (+00177} 
German mark.. 2.4327 (+0.0136) 
Exchwige mdex.79.3 (+0.5) 
Bank of England official ctose 
(4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100 .2852.S(+0.I) 
Dow Jonas.3457 54 (-3.78)* 
Nikkei ftvge 18788.701+23.73} 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.6% 
3-month Interbank.. 6'w€% 
US Federal Funds.. 3'iA* 
3-montft Trees Bfls 2.93-2.92%* 
Lang Bond.—.6.91%* 

CURRENCIES 
Now York: London: 
E$_1.4910* B8.1-4905 
$:DM .1.6302* COM ...2.4355 
$:SWfr. 1.5007* £SWfr...2.2S37 

S:Rr ...55478* CFfr —82500 
$:Yen.1i&38* frYen ...17366 
£S0fl ..10673 £:ECU .12537 

Latvian Forex market close 

GOLD 
London Rang ($): 
AM 332.70..PM 332.70 
Cfase..._.33220-332.70 

New Yortc 
Com® _.332.15-332.® 

RETAIL PRICES 
rh.138.8 Febniay (1 
• Denotes midday trading price 

On the spot Norman LamonL the Chancellor, has written to leaders of two unions confirming that pay will not be restrained for anotheryear 

Public sector pay will 
be unfrozen next year 

By Janet Bush 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE government does not 
intend to extend this year’s 
ceiling on public sector pay 
for another year despite fears 
that pent-up wage demands 
could explode once the ceil¬ 
ing is removed next year, 
threatening to rupture the 
Treasury’s inflation targets. 

In correspondence with two 
rivfl service unions, the Chan¬ 
cellor laid to rest press specula¬ 
tion last week that the pay 
ceiling would be extended. 
His view is that extending the 
limit on public sector pay 
awards would not be practical, 
particularly because 1994 sees 
incomes squeezed by the high¬ 
er taxes announced in the 
Budget, including VAT on 

■ The pay ceiling of 1.5 percent which the 
government is applying to public sector 
workers will not be extended for a second 
year, the Treasury has told trade unions 

domestic fad and higher Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contributions. 

Already embroiled in a pol¬ 
itical dispute about the exten¬ 
sion of VAT. the government 
also faces mounting discon¬ 
tent bom trade unions with 
the Fire Brigades Union press¬ 
ing for strike action over the 
pay ceiling and miners. 
London bus workers and rail 
men due to strike next week 
over job losses. 

The government an¬ 
nounced a 1.5 per cent ceiling 
on public sector pay in last 
year’s Autumn Statement, cov¬ 

ering the fiscal year 1993-4, 
and speculation emerged last 
week that some senior minis¬ 
ters were wanting the govern¬ 
ment that it would have to 
impose a new ceiling on public 
sector pay for another year if 
tough Treasury spending tar¬ 
gets were to be met. 

However. Nonnan Lament 
has confirmed that this is not 
his view. Last week, he was 
asked to confirm verbal prom¬ 
ises in negotiations with dvfl 
service unions last November 
that the policy of pay restraint 
would not last another year 

and his statement that he did 
not believe it would be “practi¬ 
cal” far the policy to continue 
beyond one year. 

In a reply to a letter from the 
general secretaries of the FDA 
and the IPMS, two of the dvfl 
service unions, the Chancellor 
said: “I can confirm that your 
letter is a fair and accurate re¬ 
flection of my remarks at the 
meeting with you on 24 
November." 

The Treasury also con¬ 
firmed drat the government 
in the formal letter offering a 1 
per cent pay rise in the year 
from April 1 to the National 
Union of Civil and Public 
Servants, which represents civ¬ 
il services executives and office 
support staff, intended to re¬ 
turn to normal wage bargain¬ 
ing arrangements for next 
year's settlement With pay 

settlements in the private sec¬ 
tor already at historically low 
levels and still falling, it may 
be that the government will be 
able to negotiate pay increases 
dose to or even below the 1.5 
per cent ceiling for this year 
without imposing an exten¬ 
sion of the current pay limits. 

There is believed to be some 
discomfort among senior min¬ 
isters about whether depart¬ 
ments wS be able to meet 
demands for anything but 
minimum wage rises next 
year. 

IBM brings 
in 

to 

From Philip-Robinson in newyork 

IBM, the worlds largest com¬ 
puter maker, announced that 
it had ousted John Akers, its 
chairman and chief executive, 
and replaced him with the 
man who has been running . 
RJR Nabisco, the tobacco ana 
food company. 

Louis Gerstner, 51, who has 
been RJR’s chairman, and 
chief executive for four years. 1 
was sdeded fram 125 candi¬ 
dates to be IBM’s sxlh head— 
and the first from outside tiie 
company. Before joining RJR. 
he was a McKinrey manage¬ 
ment renyntomf, then 'chief 

executive of American Ex¬ 
press's travel business. IBM 
refused to disdose details of 
his salary, but Mr Gastma’fc 
total compensation with RJR ' 
last year topped $10 miflion- 

Mr Akers, 58, who has tun. 
IBM for eight erf his 3 3 years 
with tire company, had ambi¬ 
tions to push sales to $100 . 
Union by the time be was 6&. • 
But saleslast year were $65 
biDion and fading. Mr Akers 
will formally bow out next 
Thursday, with tire company 
faring a $300 million first- 
quarter loss. 

IBM. battered by recession 
and high costs, is at hs lowest 
ebb since it began almost 80 
years ago. last year, it 
plunged almost $5 billion into 
the red; this weds, Moody’s 
Investors. Services downgrade 
ed its credit jatmgJjy.two 
notches on $18 billion of debt 

The near three^npnth 
search for a new IBM chief 
was itotafale far tire number of 
high-profile industry figures 
who publicly ruled themselves 
out of the job. IBM has art 
100.000 jobs from its 1985 
employment peak, and is ex¬ 
pected to axe at least 25.000 
more ibis year. Mr Gerstner 
said every part of tire business' 
would be scrutinised. He saw : 
no quick fix. *1 have no idea 

how tong it win lake," he said. 
He has no experience in tire 
fomratiw industry, though his 
brother Richard is a highly 
regarded fanner'IBM execu¬ 
tive. IBM shares, which have 
hated this year, were marked 
up yesterday;' 

CofleaguessayMr Gerstner 
has an- easygoing maimer, 
but little mercy with those who 
fa3 to follow' his lead. At 
McJGnsey, he urged surgeons 
to dracharge him early after he 
had severed two fingers in a 
lawnmower accident so he 
could attend a Monday morn¬ 
ing meeting.' ‘ 

At RJR Nabisco,'the best 
known products of which in¬ 
dude Shredded Wheat and 
Camel cigarettes, Mr Gerst- 
neTs job was to ait tire $22 
billion erf debt taken on .in 
1989 when Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts took. .the-, company 
private for almost $26 button 
in. tiie woddY largest, lever¬ 
aged buyout. : 

"• Tn four years, he sold busi- 
nesses worth $6 bflSon, cut the 
debt in halt axial *3.000 jobs 
and sold 11 anporaie jets. Net 
profit last year'was. $299 
million.' compared with a 
1989 las of $1:1 baton 

Gerstner ’Tittle maty" 

Taxman seeks 
£30m over 
mortgages 
By Sara McConnell 

BANKS and building societ¬ 
ies owe an estimated £30 
million this year for wrongly 
claimed tax relief from couples 
who have married after both 
claiming £30,000 under tire 
mortgage interest relief at 
source scheme, the Inland 
Revenue says. The Revenue 
has signalled its intention to 
damp down on lenders who 
daim too much back on behalf 
of their borrowers. 

Revenue to ad page 23 

Advertisers switch off HTV 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

A SERIOUS decline in adver¬ 
tising revenue and a ragbag 
of one-off costs pushed HTV 
Group, widely regarded as the 
least financially stable of the 
independent television com¬ 
panies that won franchises in 
the latest round, into a loss in 
1992. 

HTV. which serves Wales 
and the West of England, in¬ 
curred a £2.01 million loss in 
the year to end-December, 
compared with profits of 
£441.000. Louis Sherwood, 
the chairman, said the com¬ 
pany was budgeting for a 
profit in the current year. 

despite the need to find the 
£20.5 million it has pledged to 
pay the government as the 
basic payment under the new 
franchise terms. 

But the City marked HTV 
shares sharply back, with a fall 
of Sbp to 29*zp. Analysts ssy 
any profit this year win be 
slight and wffl require a sharp 
boost in advertising revenue, 
which fen 5 per cent in 1992. 

HTV has bad to shelve the 
final dividend, after dropping 
the interim payment — last 
time a total or 3.75p was paid. 
Mr Sherwood said the 
had adequate banking 

ties to cope with the ejected 
peak for borrowings tiiis year, 
which should reach £31 mil¬ 
lion by May! 

HTV ism discussions with a 
number of large overseas me¬ 
dia groups with a view to 
putting together a joint pro¬ 
duction company. The com¬ 
pany is also understood to be 
keen to find a partner pre¬ 
pared to take an equity stake. 
As well as providing fresh 
finance, this would also make 
the group less vulnerable to 
takeover should existing rules 
on the purchase of television 
companies be weakened. 

Glut clips wings of kiwi growers 
By Colin Narbrough 

world trade 
CORRESPONDENT 

IT MAY look like a furry 
potato, but the kiwi fruit is 
bread and butter to the farm¬ 
ers of North Island. New 
Zealand, wire are now seeing 
the downside of what was one 
of tire great success stories of 
the agri-business. 

The New Zealanders, who 
transformed the unmarket¬ 
able Chinese gooseberry, 
Actinidia chinensis, into a 
highly saleable fruit named 
after their flightless national 
bird, have seen world prices 
collapse, their marketing 
board almost bust and their 
former neawnonopdy under¬ 
mined by other producers. 

What a decade or so ago 
was exotic fruit has become - 
50 abundant and common¬ 
place that it has even started 

to undercut the price of the 
ubiquitous Golden Delirious. 
The spectacular growth In 
sales since the seventies far 
exceeded world demand and 
consumer fatigue appears to 
have set in. 

Dave Carniss. produce 
manager al Safeways at 
YVapping in London, said 
prices had almost halved 

since last summer. On qperial 
offer, he was selling Italian 
kiwis at lOp each — weH 
below the unit price of apples 
and oranges, even though tire 
kiwi outshines its rivals in 
terms of vitamins. 

The price collapse meant 
that New Zealand fanners 
were last year forced to throw 
a third of their crop, or 600 

million kiwis, away. Price 
falls in Europe were caused by 
a bumper appecropand ever- 
cheaper bananas. 

The consequences have 
been dire in New Zealand 
where farmers have suffered 
for years from falling prices 
for wool and meat The 
Kiwifruit Marketing Board, 
which has a cear-gtobal mo¬ 
nopoly on seOmg tiie New 
Zealand kiwis, badly mis¬ 
judged demand and prices 
and has run up debts of E28 
trillion. Cdd store owners are 

unpaid. State aid has 
i requested. 

This week, tire banks 
stepped in at tire eleventh 
hoar to finance tins year's 
harvest in New Zealand, res¬ 
cuing the marketing board 
from an attack by a rival 
argHtisation dosdy finked to 
tire big international fruit 
growers. 

Why Pay Your 

Stockbroker For Advice 

You Don’t Need? 

£2,000 
£8,000 

£15,000 
£30,000 

ff you're picking your own stocks, why pay your 
stodcbroteMdetii^con»nis^ns fbrafiriceyou 
don't use? 

VJih Fidelity StaddmUngService you get 
evarythii^atratfiionaJstod^ 
except the advice - and at a substantial discnirnL 

Just carfare commisson levels In <he chan. 
In addiljon, Fidelity's trading expertise in 

lancffing large orders means that we ae often rfjfc 
to negotiate bella- prices for our customers 
than those pubBdy quoted on The Lankm Sock 
Exchange. 

Consider the benefits: 
/ Dp to 7I\ savings on commission 
/ PTOe real time trading nrfnrmgtinw 

/ Wcekeid order taking . 
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BUSINESS PROFILE: Geny Robinson 

Granada’s chef seeks right recipe 
Martin Waller puts 

the spotlight on a 

chief executive 

who has brought 

catering experience 

to television Gerry Robinson is 
using every ounce 
of his Irish charm 
to deny [he unde¬ 

niable. The attempt by the 
Labour party to strip Granada 
of its television franchise, re¬ 
newed in Parliament this 
week, is in no way connected 
with the arrival of an ''igno¬ 
rant upstart caterer" at the 
head of Granada in October 
1991, he says. “It certainly 
hasn't been a direct attack on 
me. It stems from what has 
happened at Granada TV ” 

A little scepticism is in order 
here. Robinson’s appointment 
followed the ousting of Derek 
Lewis, after Granada's com¬ 
puter maintenance over-ex¬ 
panded into messy grief and 
dragged much of the rest of 
the group down with it A 
£310 million rescue rights 
issue pulled Granada out of 
the mire, but the price was 
Lewis's head. 

Robinson joined as a com¬ 
petent capable accountant 
with hands-on experience of a 
variety of businesses, includ¬ 
ing leisure. Within two 
months it was as if King 
Herod had been pur in charge 
of the children's ward. 

The sacking of David 
Plowright, head of Granada 
television and one of the 
leading lights in the overheat¬ 
ed television business, and his 
replacement by yet another 
accountant. set the luwies and 
the chattering classes all atwit- 
ter. Some of the Coronation 
Street cast no less, were up in 
arms. A fax bom John Cleese 
was the most quoted and least 
fully quotable response. “F*** 
off out of it. you ignorant 
upstart caterer." it read. 

Robinson insists that he no 
longer has the offending fax. 
But the fact that he and the 
comedian-turned-business¬ 
man are due to lunch together 
in May is testimony to the 
Granada chief executive’s 
powers of persuasive tact His- 
calm reply was that he was 
dearly a greater fan of Cleese 
than Cleese was of him. 

The affair goes to the heart 
of the changes made in tele¬ 
vision after the introduction of 
a bidding system that was de¬ 
signed to import Thatcherite 
market values into what had 
always been a comfy cartel 
Granada is one of the aristo¬ 
crats of televison, maker of The 
Jewel in the Crown, Brides- 
head Revisited and Prime 
Suspect as well as any number 
of well-meaning, left-leaning 
documentaries. Under the old 
regime, artistic merit tended to 

- .. 

■ v. 

Canary Wharf creditors 
likely to accept payment 
UNSECDRED creditors of Olympia ftYork’s Canary Wharf 
development are lilcdy- to accept an offer of a 15p m the 
pound dividend bora die administrators of the insolvent 
Docklands office complex. Nigd Hamaton.joint admimstra- 
tor from Ernst & Young, die accountant said the estimated 
\ 7on nnswmred creditors were unlikely to get anything at au 
if they turned down the proposal and Canary Wharf went 
into receivership- Mr Hamilton said the administrators did 
not know the precise amount now outstanding and had 
gfopri for an update from die unsecured creditors. 

Canary Wharfs financiers, a syndicate of 11 banks includ¬ 
ing Barclays and Lloyds that are owed almost E600 million, 
have agreed to provide the extra funds necessary to pay the 
unsecured creditors. According to Mr Hamilton, the 
company would lose substantial advantages, including tax 
breaks, if it went mto receivership. He said that he believed 
the banking group's contribution to the Jubilee line exten¬ 
sion would go ahead if enough unsecured creditors agreed to 
the 15p offer. If the creditors accept the preliminary offer, the 
administrators will present a plan for a company voluntary 
arrangement, which, if approved, will enable Canary Wharf 
to come out of administration, possibly after the end of June. 

Harland loses £9.45m 
HARIAND and Wolff, the Belfast shipbuilder, has begun a 
£3 million research and development programme to develop 
anew generation of very large crude carriers fVLCCS) of more 
than 250,000 tonnes. Dr John Parker, chairman and chief 
executive, also reported that the group showed a loss of £9.45 
million in 1992, against a profit of £12.6 million in the 

Mixing the ingredients; Geny Robinson. Mien challenged, says: “Do you want the well-meaning chef or the chef who can cookf" 

outweigh profitability on the 
scales of Importance. Robin¬ 
son's bid to import financial 
disciplines was resented as the 
intrusion of accountancy into 
the sacred mysteries of art and 
current affairs. But it was 
Plowright, brother-in-law of 
the late Lord Olivier, and not 
Robinson who had to go. 

“A lot less actually went on 
within the company than was 
suggested by the press." claims 
Robinson, who tends to cast 
the blame on the Fourth Es¬ 
tate. insofar as someone so 
emollient can talk in terms of 
blame. 

He now insists thai the 
attack on Granada's franchise 
is nor bom the Labour party 
per se and is not restricted to 
Granada alone. Neither is 
entirely true. The assault has 
been directed by Ann Clwyd. 
Labour’s shadow heritage sec¬ 
retary, and while Ms Clwyd 
has her criticisms of other 
television companies. Grana¬ 
da was the sole subject of a 
substantial dossier to the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commis¬ 
sion. the industry's governing 
body. This drew the ITC's 
attention to job losses at the 
company and to alleged 
breaches of promises made 
when the company regained 
the franchise with a relatively 

cheap £9 million bid. Hyper¬ 
bole is the veiy stuff of politics, 
not to mention of good soap 
opera. This is a stoiy of 
boardroom savagery, the like 
of which British TV has never 
seen," Ms Clwyd told the ITC. 
“It was made dear by the 
board of Granada television 
that the main criterion of 
success was the mum to share¬ 
holders." This is a view on 
which Robin- _ 
son is presum¬ 
ably' in full ‘I thir 
agreement a1- 
though he the Ug 
would not entirelv 
couch it in such entirely 
terms. He says way tO 
that Granada r. . 
and other tele- it all JU 
vision com- #><- 
parties must me ^ 
exist within the 
marketplace that was created 
by the government rather 
than by the industry itself. Arty 
complaints, by inference, 
should be directed to Number 
10, or to its previous occupant 
who was so keen to push 
through the changes to the 
franchise system. 

“When you get underneath 
the TV business, people are 
people no matter what indus¬ 
try they are in," Robinson says 
soothingly. Facing attacks on 

‘I think I saw 
the light in an 

entirely different 
way to St Paul, 
it all just struck 
me as wrong’ 

the quality of Granada’s out¬ 
put, he retreats to safe populist 
ground; “Quality is abused as 
a term — people put an 
inteDeoual slant on il There 
are intellectual qualities but 
there are other qualities as 
wdL" Of Labour’s attacks he 
says “You have to treat these 
things for what they are, a 
terrible waste of time. They 
simply get in the way of 
_ running a 

business in an 
I saw effective way. 

There’s always 
i in 2U1 a tendency to 

liffprpnt ta* back arid mrereni what 
tPaul. was in the past. 

, , but that 
Struck doesn’t pay the 

none’ wages." The 
° ninth child of a 

_ Donegal car¬ 
penter who moved to Eng¬ 
land. Robinson went to a 
seminary and was bound for 
the priesthood before a crisis of 
faith intervened. “I think I saw 
the light in an entirely differ¬ 
ent way to St PauL It all just 
strode me as wrong — I don’t 
think it hangs together.” 

The seminary did leave him 
with a love of painting — “you 
can look up and two hours 
have gone by. I suppose that’s 
real relaxation” — and music, 

favourite opera La Trtmaxa. 
He started work as a cost dexk 
at Lesney Products, maker of 
Matchbox toys, and pro¬ 
gressed through a fairly typical 
career for an upwardly mobile 
businessman for the 1980s. 

This included the seemingly 
obligatory stint at Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan, where he was put in 
charge, against his better wish¬ 
es, of the catering side.' The 
£163 million buyout of what 
became Compass Group was 
the biggest such at that time; 
Compass is now worth twice 
that on the stock market. 
Robinson’s shares are long 
since sold: although he is 
chary of talking about money, 
he is unlikely to have walked 
away with less than £5 milliotL 

Options granted when he 
came to Granada are now 
worth £2 a share, giving a 
further paper profit of almost 
El .5 million. At the age of 44. 
this is a man who could live 
out the rest of his life in leisure, 
a course of action he has since 
granted to three out of four of 
the main division heads at 
Granada, although one was a 
straight retirement. • 

Robinson has few regrets 
about the tough actions he 
needed to take. “You owe 
more to the people employed 
in total to get the management 

of a business right than you 
owe to one individual who is. 
getting it wrong," he says. 
“The sin is to get the structure 
of a company wrong. It's a 
simplistic idea that you get 
pleasure from backing 
through rafts of people whose 
lives are disrupted by it" 

As to the qnalTttec that have 
brought him from humble be¬ 
ginnings, he says: “I’ve grear 
clarity about what feds right 
and it does seem , to work 
consistently. Once I’ve done it 
I really don't like things mov¬ 
ing other than in a weD- 

. thought-through and 
consistent way — you mustn't. 
restructure every few weeks.” 

• This might sound like typi¬ 
cally seif-regarding executive 
trumpet-blowing, except that it 
comes from a man who has 
already moved corporate 
mountains. Granada’s pre-tax 
profits, which tumbled to £57 
million in 1991, should com- : 
fortabfy top El 50 million this 
year, and Robinson seems into 
the bareain to have smoothed 
most of the ruffled feathers at 
file television side; That he has 
done so fay making the odd 
enemy is no surprise. . 

He reverts to a typical cater¬ 
ing metaphor: “Do you want 
the weff-xneanmg chef or the 
chef who can coder • 

'■ special and statutory redundancy payments and other 
exceptional items, the profit would have been £6.5 miSioa 

Fenner warning 
FENNER, tire engineering group, said it expected to report 
an overall loss for tire six months to February 28. Although it 
had benefited from domestic cost-cutting measures, trading 
had continued to deteriorate in European distribution 
networks as a result of weak demand- Fenner shares fell 22p 
to 65p. The uncertainty over the pit closure programme also 
had an adverse impact. “On present trends, it is most 
unlikely that there will be a recovery in the second half of 
sufficient magnitude to produce a profit for ordinary 

. .shareholders for the year as a whole,” the company added. 

Hope at Hepworth 
. HEPWORTH, the building materials and industrial group 
that cut its workforce by 1,000 to 8,000 last year, says there 
are encouraging, signs of recovery in some of its British 

. operations but continental- businesses are less buoyant 
Professor Sir Roland Smith, chairman, says the group is 
strongly positioned to benefit from the improving UK 
economic environment after reporting that 1992 pre-tax 
profits fell from £70 million to £44.8 million. The year’s total 
dividend is unchanged at 14.85pa are, out of net earnings 
of 15.6pf24.1p)ashare. 

Garton posts a fall 
GARTON Engineering says that weak markets and reduced 
insurance payments it received in the wake of an extensive 

plant firem 1990 fedto a sharp toll frpm £1.36 million to 
T254.000 in pretax profits earned in the year ended 
December. The final dividend is cut from 5.25p to 3p a 
share, making 4p (7p) for the year. Aubrey Garton, the 
chairman.expects domestic and exports markets to be fairiy 
static in the dibit term. A further redundancy programme 
has been implemented and wage increases have been 
restricted. 

Microvitec cuts loss 
MICROVITEC, a computer peripherals business quoted on 
tire Unlisted Securities Market, cut pre-tax losses to E2.14 
million, from £3.85 million, in the year to December 31. 
Continuing operations returned to profit but there was a 
sharp downturn in the computer distribution division. There 
is again no dividend. The full-year losses compare with a 
£62.000 profit at the halfway stage. James Bailey, the ^ 
chairman, said continuing businesses would continue to 
performwdlandwouMgeneratecashthipughcrat 1993. The I 
shares fell by 2hp to 26*ip. 1 
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Inflation shadow falls on US growth Portmeiiion leaps 
From Wolfgang Munchag 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE US economy showed 
robust growth during the last 
quarter of 1992. with a strong 
increase in consumer spend¬ 
ing and corporate profits. 
Official statistics, however, 
suggest that inflation is rising 
faster than expected. 

The Commerce Depart¬ 
ment announced a small 
downward revision of fourth- 
quarter gross domestic prod¬ 
uct growth, from an 
annualised rate of 4.S per 
cent to 4.7 per cent The data 
that appeared to cause the 
greatest unease among Wall 
Street economists, though, 
was the revision of the rise in 
the GDP fixed-weight price 
index, from 2.9 to 3.4 per 
cent Given the patchy nature 

Brown: “upturn at hand” 

of US economic recovery, 
inflation is not expected to 
rebound to such an extent 
that it forces the Federal 
Reserve to raise interest rates. 
M2, the Fed’s preferred 

money supply indicator, re¬ 
mains depressed, which 
would surest low inflation. 

Commerce Department 
statistics suggest that pre-tax 
corporate profits rose by 10.8 
per cent in the fourth quarter 
of 1992. In the year as a 
whole, the US economy grew 
by 2.! per cent and the 
consensus forecast for Oris 
year is 22 per cent. Ron 
Brown the commerce secre¬ 
tary, said the data confirmed 
that “the beginnings of a 
meaningful economic recov¬ 
ery arc at hand”. 

Ironically, too much good 
news about the US economy 
could jeopardise a crucial 
element of the president’s 
economic proposals — the 
$16 billion economic stimu¬ 
lus package. This is before the 
Senate, having been passed 

by the House last week. 
Although the Senate ’-ap¬ 
proved Mr Clinton’s Budget 
by a comfortable majority; its 
vote on the stimulus package 
is expected to be doser. Con¬ 
servative senators argue that 
a stimulus is not needed in an 
economic recovery. 
Q Sterling made gains yester¬ 
day. It ended at 79-3 on the 
trade-weighted index, com¬ 
pared with its dose on Thurs¬ 
day at 78.8, and was quoted at 
DM2.4327, up from 
DM2.4191. The latest Royal 
Bank of Scotland quarterly 
survey of smaller exporters 
showed that firms are re¬ 
sponding positively to ster¬ 
ling’s devaluation. Of those 
surveyed, 51 per cent report¬ 
ed a rise in export sales.over 
the past year, and 26 per cent 
a drop. 

GOVERNMENT securities 
bad another quiet day. de¬ 
spite gains on European bond 
markets. The yield curve 
steepened as the' tong end of 
the market was sold off in 
advance of next week’s G 
bfth’on gilts auction. 

Despite opening above 
Thursday’s close, the gflt 
future drifted lower during 
the day. falling through the 
important E105*/jt support 
level finishing 12 ticks tower 
at EI054/». on a moderate 
volume of 29,000 contracts 
traded for the June series. 

Among stocks, shorts held 
up reasonably wdL with the 
benchmark 79 per rent 1998 
issue closing down £b at 
£102'/j; to yield 6.75 per rent 
while Exchequer 96 per cent 
1998 also eased £-5» to 
El 111 f/j2. But the 8 per rent 
2003 stock fefi 21 ticks to 
£51" / jj, yielding 7.S per cent 
while Treasury 9 percent Z0I2 
fefl 15 licks to£l04^fi/«. 
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PORTMEIRION Potteries, the pottery and tableware 
manufacturer based in Staffordshire, lifted profits 40.5 per 
cent last year, easify outstripping a 10 percent rise in sales, 
after significant- improvements in productivity. Pretax 
profits rose from £Z.6 million to £3.7 million in the year to 
December. The company said its new pattern, Welsh 
Dresser, was weS received, particularly in America, helping 

I group sales rise to£22.5 million from £20.4 million. A final 
dividend of 53p a share makes 7.75p (7.35p}, payable from 
earnings of 22.67p a share (16.68p). 

Moorfield slides 
' MOORFIELD Estates; a property company that acquired 

new management in a reverse takeover by Grosvenor Terrace 
Developments last year, reported a bigger pretax Joss of £2.2 
million (£1.2'minion loss) after a £1.1 million writedown in 
the value of its trading properties. The figures for the 14 
months to December 31 do not include the disposal of the 
group’s residential business to the former directors for a profit 
of £200,000. which has been taken below the line. Net asset 
value fell from 64p to 48p but rental income increased from 
Eh 1 million to £1.7 million. There is no dividend. 

Brown & Tawse 
to shed 150 jobs 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

BROWN & Tawse, a dfctrib- chief executive, who joined in 
ufor ofE .pipes and.,steel, .is-. Cobber and ordered an im* 

; shading, .-.-a fifth 'oT its' mediate review of die bust- 
workfotre .as part .of a -widfe- - ness, said Gil Black was 
spread restructuring to stem resigning as chairman; he wiD 
heavy losses. ' be succeeded by Donald 

More than 150 jobs yrifl go McFariane. Edwin Hartley, 
in 1993 as the company cuts managing director of Brown 
costs and sells non-core buri- & Tawse Ltd, the main operat- 

' nesses. Shareholders were mg subsidiary, has also 
warned of pretax losses of resigned. 
£19.8 million in the current After write-offs, gearing will 
year, which ends on Wednes- rise to 85 per cent The 
day. These indude exceptional company’s bankers have of 
charges of £10.9 million . ferea support "on . acceptable 
against restructuring costs, terms”. 
The shares fen 2p to.6 Ip; Provirions will indude £5 

Brown & Tawse has. not 'million charged aga?n<r the 
made a profit since 1990and write-off of the investment in 
last time incurred pre-tax the company's mmp»w sys- 
bates of of £975.000. In the terns, redundancies of £1.8 
current rear.-'tosses were£2.8 million, vacant property piovi- 
mffltcn before tax at fife inter- rions of £3.6 million and other 
im riageJ Richard Wilson; charges of £500,000. 
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By Martin Barrow, otvnews editor 

LEC Refrigeration blainesEC 
environmental legiriafion for 
the loss of 360 jobs at its 
factory in Bognor Regis, West 
Sussex, announced yesterday. 

Lee; which has about a fifth 
of the UK fridge roaring is to 
stop making its own compres¬ 
sors from May 28. Its output 
of 300.000 a year is cmrciri- 
exed too small to warrant 
further investment to meet EC 
energy conservation stan¬ 
dards. Instead,'the company is 
to buy compressors from Den¬ 

mark. The -redundancies and 
reorganisation, incurring an 
exceptional cost of £2.46 mil- 
lioru will reduce ' Lee’s 

. workforce to 960. 
“The refrigeration industry 

is cuzruufy facing major 
changes in its regulatory envi¬ 
ronment brought on by EC 
directives with particular em¬ 
phasis on energy conserva¬ 
tion,” the company said. Tt 
has become dear to the board 
that as a-dxrect result of these 
dranges. il is no longer viable 

Over 200 jobs go at 
Leyland van plant 

BY ROSS TlEMAN, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

RECEIVERS to Leytand 
DAF, the UK arm of the 
collapsed commercial vehicle 
group, are making more 
worms redundant 

Dismissal notices were 
handed to 227 employees at 
the van plant in Birmingham. 
Further' reviews are’ taking 

place at the track plant in 
Leyiand, Lancashire, the Albi¬ 
on axles works in Glasgow, the 
Choriey parts warehouse and 
the marketing HQ in Thame, 
Oxfordshire. However, pros¬ 
pects for tiie Leyiand plant 
improved markedly yesterday 
when DAF Tracks, foe state- 
sponsored Belgian-Dutch 
company rescued from the 
collapse of the mntinmfnl 
operations, said it would sell 
all non-mQitaxy output from 

Airlines 
look at 
merger 

Scandinavian Airlines - Sys¬ 
tem, KLM, the Dutch arrifoe;; 
Swissair and Austrian Airlines 
are considering a merger .as 
one of many options being 
locked at by special working 
groups,SASaid. 

A spokesman said the work¬ 
ing groups were scheduled to 
report to their ' respective 
boards' by the mffldleaf next r 
month.: Recommendations' 
are likely to NbO put1 fo foe 
ownere w tite summer. - 

Minorco move 
Minorco, the cash-ridmatural 
resources ^pup. plans tp hdp 
Ivemia West; the Irish exjpJo- 
ratfon company in which it 
has a 243 per cent stake, to 
pay $66 imllipn far a 52.S po: 
cent stalto bong offered by 
Chevron Minerals, in a tine-, 
lead Usheen projedrin County 
Tipperary. 

Bank boost 
The operating profits of 
Commerzbank of Germany' 
rose 10.2 per cent in the firri 
two months of this year com-,, 
pared with the similar period 
in 1992. Net interest income 
in January-February 1993 
was up 8.6 per cent 

UDO payout up 
UDO Holdings, the office 
products supplier, raised its in¬ 
terim dividend to 2l07p 
(1.94p) despite a decline in 
taxable pronts from £2.7 mfl- 
lion to £1.4 millitm in the six 
months to end-Jartuary. 

EFM offer 
EFM Dragon Trusts £126 
million offer for the shares.af- 
Drayton Asia Trust isfore to 
dose on Tuesday and the bid 
looks tikely to succeed. - 

Leyland berth in Britain and 
cm the Continent. 

The receivers made 1.633 
workers redundant from the 
British operations on Febru¬ 
ary J 2, nine days after being 
appointed. They said then that 
the cutbacks — a third of the 
workforce.—would bring out¬ 
put into line with the reduced 
level of demand. . 

Output at tiie van plant has 
been cut back by another 20 
per cent to 200 vefaides a 
wedc. -compared with 3S0 a 
week before I5AF, fire Anglo- 
Dntch parent group; was 
forced to seek protection from 
creditors.. The receivers 
Mamed the demand slump 
ahead of the new August 
registration letter, and tireless 
o f export markets, for the cuts. 

to maintain its compressor 
manufacturing base, which 
has too small a critical mass to 
justify tiie levels of capital 
expenditure required.” 

Lee, in which Italy's Candy 
has a 17 per cent stake, is 
cutting costs after bang hit by 
a downturn in demand for 
white goods. 

Last year. Lee incurred a 
trading toss of E397.000. leav¬ 
ing a pre-tax deficit of £2.9 
million after exceptional 
charges, compared with a £1.2 
million profit in tiie previous 
12 months. Sales eased to 
£41.1 million, from £48 
miTIinn 

The company has cut tiie 
final dividend to 5p, from 
HLSp. reducing the total | 
payout for the year to 9p. from i 
I4.5p. There was a loss of 1 
31.94p a share, against earn¬ 
ings of 13.28p. leaving a 
defidl of £2-5 million to be met 
from reserves. 

Current trading is described 
as difficult, though there has 
been a small sales inoease 
compared with the first quar¬ 
ter of last year. Lee hopes signs 
of a pkk-up in tire housing 
market win lead to a revival in 
demand tiff consumer goods. 
Its balance sheet is strong, 
with no gearing. 

City speculation about a bid 
by Candy for Lee has persisted 
smee tire death of Charles 
Puriey. the founder and chair¬ 
man. in December 1991. Mr 
Purity's estate and tire Puriey 
family trust hold almost 32 
per cent of the company’s 
shares. 
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Gabicci 
board split 
over offer 

Cautious: David Bowden, left, finance director, with John Pike, managing director of Watts Blake Beanie 

Clay mineral supplier shapes better figure 

steers ahead 
By George Sivell, city editor 

NATXONjAL Express, tire 
Iph^dMioe bus groua is 
cyeuigiip two dea&one large, 
one small, in transport and 

; passenger handling. 
Hie groap has net cash of 

£13 mihioTr after its flotation 
. m [December and yesterday 
beat its pre-tax profit forecast 
x|f miffian in-iheprbspec- 

znillKHt The 
diaresmaeasedTp tbT92p 
against tire l65p December 

;issue price Earnings came out 
-£rt-l6.8p. - 

Assuming same-again pas¬ 
senger numbers of 103 m3-.. 
lion. National Egress is 
expeiae$to make £73 million 

. in tiie "ament year.. About 
11.8 rmOibn were carried in 
tire previous year, which re- 
coided-a £1J2 million loss. 

NEL. tire kxng-distance 
coach subsidiary. tnade £43 
million and stands to benefit 
from better marketing and 
computerised ticketing now 
being introduced as part of a 

£5 minion investment Euro- 
fines, which rims coach ser¬ 
vices to Europe, made £1.1 
million and Airport Coach 
Services chipped in £740.000. 

. On prospects. Ray 
McEnhflL tire chief executive, 
said: "National Express Limit¬ 
ed follows tire economy very 

“dosefy bemuse the .“business 
depends, an. _disaetianaiy 
speridets. In tiie early weeks of 
this year, there was not 
enough evidence that the re¬ 
cession was over." The other 
two businesses are said to be 
quite wdl up . in the cuiient 
year. ... 

National Express said that 
because of the present state of 
the economy and tire seasonal 
natureoffhemainburiness.it 
was too early to form a dear 
view of the outturn for the 
year. However, management 
actions already taken and in 
progress should enable the 
group’s ewe activities to per¬ 
form satisfactorily in 1993. 

Fhring weft: Ray McEnhffl, left, with Adam Mills, his deputy 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE Bank of England secret- 
fy hailed out about five small 
banking institutions to the 
tnnff ftf hundreds of millions of 
pounds to prevent their col-: 
Lapse and avert what it 
describes as “a potentially 
serious crisis". 

it is understood to haw kept • 
at least 20 authorised banking 
institutions under dose scruti¬ 
ny following the sudden wift-. 
drawal of wholesale deposits 
from the banks after the 
collapse of the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International, 
but arranged to baft out fewer 
than ten. . • ■ 

The Bank hasconfinneott 
provided support but dis¬ 
missed speculation that as 
many as 60 banks'were given 
ailtriHfon lifeboat 

News of the support opera^ 
lion fame.from Lord Spens, 
the former merchant banter, 
in questions tabled in the 
House of Lords- Lord Spens. 

■wifi create further upset on 
Monday when he plans 10 

table further questions. He 
said yesterday be wants to 
know why depositors in CSty 

; Merchants Bank, part of 
Invesco MIM group, were 
protected while those who put 
fljeirntoneyinBCClwerenoL 

Lord Spens had'asked bow 
many institutions were includ¬ 
ed in the lifeboat and tiie value 
of Polities. He also asked 
whether foe government was 
aware of the role of the Bank 
in arranging £40 million sup- 

Ew^Na^mal Westminster. 
The Earl of Caithness re- 

pfied yesterday, saying it was 
for the Bank-ip. determine its 
policy bn answering questions 
concerning its n2ationshq» 
with particpb>r financial, 
instituions. ■ 
- Lord Spens, said that foe. 
answer was disappointing. .. 
' a Bank spokesman, said: 
"We cannot ,sajr whkfo banks 
we have given support to or 
give any idea of the scale.”' 
....He said: "Whh the vay 

nature of these arrangements, 
to tnake them work, you have 
to mate them confidential" 

The Bank refused to com¬ 
ment on its role in organising 
a £200 million support opera¬ 
tion far National Home 
Loans’ National Mortgage 
Bank subsidiary, after foe 
lender suffered a run on funds 
following tiie BCCI collapse. 
The eight largest UR clearing 
banks were also involved in 
the support operation. 

NHL relied ■ on funding 
from local councils, whim 
raced to withdraw their cash to 
deposit it instead - with foe 
large dealing banks and tire 
top builfong societies. 

At foe time, NHL said it 
hoped it would not have to use 
foe funds, but Jonathan Perry, 
NHL's chairman since tire 
start of 1992. said yesterday 
that when a facility like that is 
put in place it would be used. 
He refused to say whether the 
loan has yet been repaid. The 
NMB is being wound down. 

By Colin Campbell 

WATTS Blake Bearne, inter¬ 
national supplier of day min¬ 
erals for ceramic sanitary¬ 
ware. tableware and rites, says 
the weakness of economies in 
Germany and elsewhere in 
Europe tempers its optimism 
with some caution when view¬ 
ing 1993 trading prospects. 

Pre-tax profits in the year to 

cnd-Dccembcr rose from 
£5.67 million to £7.25 million 
on sales of £69.8 million 
(£61.4 mfifion), and the year's 
total dividend is increased 
from 9.3p to 10.7p a share. 

The group; where David 
Bowden is finance director 
and John Pike managing di¬ 
rector. says marry of its main 

markets have been firm in 
recent months, though trad¬ 
ing conditions in several sec¬ 
tors were very competitive. 

There are encouraging op¬ 
portunities in America. Mexi¬ 
co, foe Middle and Far East. 
and also in Central and East¬ 
ern Europe. 

In Jannaiy, three share¬ 

holders. who coflectivefy own 
45.2 per cent of the group, 
said purchasers were being 
sought under the terms cm 

their concert party agreement 
for their 452 per cent stake. 
To date, there has been no 
further announcement by the 
concert party. Watts Blake 
Bearne notes. 

by Helene 
Bv Marttn Waller 

DEPUTY CTTV EDITOR 

A BOARDROOM split has 
opened ai Gabicci, tire casual 
menswear manufacturer, after 
a £5.5 million takeover bid 
from Helene, which makes 
own-label garments. 

Gabicci has announced a 
£476,000 pre-tax loss for tire 
first half to December 19 
against a E538.000 profit, 
after a raft of one-off provi¬ 
rions wiped out operating 
profits of E61.000. The half¬ 
way dividend is dropped — 
last time it was 1,4p. 1 

Jack Softer, the Gabicci 
chairman. Raymond, his 
nephew, and three non-execu¬ 
tive directors have accepted an 
all-share offer from Helene. 
The two companies were in 
talks last year, but these were 
broken off after some execu¬ 
tive directors, including Midi- 
ad Abrahams, the now- 
departed managing director, 
opposed the fink. 

Helene is offering 2.043 of 
its shares for every Gabicci 
share, valuing these at 48p 
against a price in foe market 
of 42hp, up Ihp, yesterday. 
The offer has received under¬ 
takings of acceptance from 
30.1 per cent of the share 
capital. 

But a group of dissident 
shareholders, inducting two 
executive directors and speak¬ 
ing for just 03 per cent, is 
opposing the offer, saying foe 
two companies are commer¬ 
cially incompatible and a 
merger would offer no syner¬ 
gy. A third executive has stood 
down from the board and 
therefore is taking no view on 
foe offer, and there are sugges¬ 
tions of a rival bid. 

The Mercury Blue Chip PEP. 

Performance 
power, 
free of all tax WSSSSmsM^ 
power, 
free of all tax 

All too often, the tax-free advantages of 
PEPs are eliminated by poor performance 
of the underlying investment. 

However, the Mercury Blue Chip PEP 
invests in a Fund with an outstanding per¬ 
formance record - Mercury British Blue 
Chip Fund. It aims for maximum long-term 
capital growth through investment in a 
carefully selected portfolio of Britain's 
leading companies. 

AN EXCELLENT 
PERFORMANCE 
RECORD 
Mercury British Blue 
Chip Fund is in the top 
25% of all similar unit 

trusts over 3,4 and 5 years and since its 
launch in May 1987. Had you been able to 
invest £6,000 in the Fund via a PEP five 
years ago, this would now be worth £11,292 
- an increase of 88.2%.* 

MERCURY’S CREDENTIALS 
Invest with Mercury and you'll be in good 
company. Over 35 of the top 100 British 
companies, as well as some 60,000 

1+60% 

1,.';i- •• 

1.3.88 1.3.93 

' '•«•* V.* "‘t 

' ••• 1 

individuals, have chosen Mercury to 
manage investments for them. 

THE TIME IS RIGHT 
With the first signs of an economic recov¬ 
ery in evidence, we firmly believe that 
now is an excellent time to invest in the 
UK stockmarlcet through a well-managed 
portfolio of leading British companies. 

1% DISCOUNT AND AIR MILES 
Lump sum investors in the 1992/93 
Mercury Blue Chip PEP will receive a 1% 
discount on the initial charge. 

If you take out a full £6,000 Mercury 
PEP you will also receive 600 AIR MILES. 

Act today- call us free or complete the 
coupon below. 

FREEPHONE 0800 44 55 22 

MERCURY 
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Member of IMftO 

Past performance is no guarantee of the future. 31 The 
value of investments and the income from them can 
go down as well as up and you may not get back the 
amount you invest, fl Remember that (he tax 
treatment of PEPs may be changed by future legislation. 

* Offer to but - gross income reinvested to IJ.93 (Source: MICRO PAL\ 

To: Mercury Asset Management pic 
FREEPOST London EC4B 4DQ 

Please send me details of 
the Mercury Blue Chip PEP. 

Mercury 

Asset 

Management 

i i 

n 
Surname. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms(Initials). 

Address. 

TMBA13 

.Postcode. 

Data PrvtectwH Act 1984: We mil not disclose your details outside Mercury and associated 
companies, but they may be added to a mailing list to enable you to recent details ef our products. 
If you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. 

ssociaTed 
products. 



Shares enjoy a short-lived surge 
EQUITIES ended the two- 
week Budget account on a dull 
note as end-of-aczount pos¬ 
ition-squaring and a general 
lack of interest stilled an early 
attempt at a rally. 

Shares enjoyed a shortlived 
surge on the back, of a promis¬ 
ing CBf survey on prospects 
for growth in the U K economy 
and a stronger futures market 
after buoyant overnight per¬ 
formances in New York and 
the Far East. But a lack of 
follow-through and a mixed 
stan to trading on Wall Street 
did little to lift sentiment in 
London, and a one-time gain 
of 20.9 points was wiped out 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
0.1 up at 2,852.9, giving a loss 
of 63 points over the two-week 
account. Further evidence of 
profit-taking among second 
liners saw the FT-SE Mid 
index fall 14.6 to 3,099. 

Volume was heavy, bol¬ 
stered by more seasonal bed- 
and-breakfast deals designed 
to establish a tax loss before 
the end of the financial year, 
with turnover swelling to 
735.6 million shares. 

Meanwhile, a strong over¬ 
night performance on the 
Hong Kong market helped 
HSBC Holdings, Midland 
Bank's parent, to dimb 13p to 

POWERGEN: ELECTRICITY 
GENERATORS CONTINUE 
TO SHINE 
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621 p. while Cable and Wire¬ 
less, which has substantial 
interests in the colony, added 
2p to 727p. Oil and gas shares 
were also firmer, although 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

HAMBRO CLEARING LIMITED 
A LOW COST SHARE SELLING SERVICE FOR MOST UK SECURITIES 

PRIVATISATIONS (as listed befowj - For a £10.00 fee per stock, for privatisations only, family 
members holdmg the same stock (same surname, same address) can sefl their shares for £10.00 
plus £2.00 for each additional member up to a maximum of 4 members. 

OTHER SECURITIES - For a £10.00 minimum fee or 0.4% commission over a consideration of 

£2500 (e.g. £3000 = £12.00 commission). 

HOW TO SELL 

1. HQ m the coupon reyned by a* and wnd by 
few dast post together with the leiennt cetHficanis) to 
Hatnbro Charing Ltd, London address below, but first check n 
see it the referent share certificates have a form Of transfer on 
the bade If there is a loim then the regmeieri hoWcn are to 
sign where it s matted. It not upon receipt trfyour coniltatts. 
Hambro Clearing *vtl send you a separate transfer which is to 
be spwd by the registered boUnts). Your stare* cannot be 
sold until the signed transfer form has been returned Signed. 

2. Harnbro during wtt sell your shares the day alter recapt 
of your signed certifiaaeforwhare appropriate the separate 
transfer form. 
3. A contract note oonferning sale derate and a cheque post 
dated far the nect Stock Eadwnge Aomori Day fere the 
Hamtra Oeanng sefiinq tee wffl be sent to you by post. 
4. You may sea part of your sharehofcfing in any one 
company tor an additional £5.00 to corer balance certificate 
costs. 
5. tf you hare any quota, please do not testate re cafl on 
071-4881006. 

PRIVATISATIONS 

British Telecom, British Airways, Rolls Royce, BAA &/ar bonus. British 5tee), TSB &/or bonus, 

British Gas &/or bonus. Abbey National, BP, PowerGen, Scot Power. Nat Power. Scot Hydro Electricity 

12 Regional Electricity Companies and 10 Regional Water Companies 

Please sell the following securities 

STOCKS TO Bt SOLO AMOUNT BALANCE (if REQUIRED) SIGNATURE OF REGISTERED HOLDS! 

most gains were eroded to¬ 
wards die dose. British Gas 
added 4bp to 300p, BP 5!2p 
to 304 <2 p. Enterprise 8p to 
51 Op, and Shell Ip to 573p. 
Bannah. due to report finals 
next week, rose 14pto714p. 

Ischcape. which reports 
full-year figures on Monday, 
added 14pto 60 lp. Final pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to rise 
to between £240 million and 
£250 million (£185 million). 

Drugs groups continued to 
drift, with Glaxo reversing 
early gains to finish 3p lower 
at 597p, while SmithKliDe 
Beecham A firmed 3p to 
407p. But Welloome contin¬ 
ued to look sony for itself after 
Thursday’s interim results and 
concern about future earnings 
growth prospects. The stock 
lost a further 24p to 794p, 
giving a two-day defidt of 96p. 

The power generators con¬ 
tinued to shine after the white 
paper on the coal industry and 
the decision by PowerGen to 
bring forward its dividend to 
beat the deadline for proposed 
Budget changes in tax legisla¬ 
tion. Shares finished below 
their best. although 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

IBM’s crash 
^ Insiders on the collapse 

of the IBM empire: “I 
keep asking myself , 
what I would have 
done differently if I 
could go bade a few 

years.. 
“The culture of IBM 

was such that you | 
really didn't want to 

bring bad news to the 
top of the agenda.. 

Business Focus — The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

PowerGen rose 3p to 345p, 
while National Power ended 
unchanged at 336p. Among 
the Scottish generators, Scot¬ 
tish Hydro advanced Ihp to 
271 hp, while Scottish Power 
added 9bp to 254p. 

Among the distributors, 
London Electricity finned 2p 
to 485p, benefiting from Stan¬ 
dard & Poor’s AA+ rating for 
its £300 million eurobond 
issue. 

Several shares in the stores 
sector were depressed as trad¬ 
ers turned pessimistic on the 
likelihood of another cut in 
interest rates in the near term. 

Boots lost another 13p to 
466p, affected by profit-tak¬ 
ing, recent negative noises 
from Nat West Securities and 
concern about intensifying 
competition from the B&Q 
Dry operation of Kingfisher, 
up 5p at 555p. 

Others in the sector were 
weak, with Dixons down 8p to 
216p. GUS A 30p to £15.90, 
Marks and Spencer Sp to 
339p and WH Smith A Sp 
lower at 402p. Meanwhile, 
food price inflation worries 
upset Sainsbaiy, 1 lp weaker 
at483p. 

Reports of a James Capei 
profit upgrading buoyed Roy¬ 
al Bank of Scottand. with the 
shares adding 1 Obp to 249p. 

French reports of a Paris 
court ruling against TML 
helped Eurotmmd advance 
1 lp to 490p. Shares in HTV 
fell Sfep to 29bp after results 
showing it had gone into the 
red and axed its dividend. 

CarnandMefaIb<»r tumbled 
225p to E24.88 as the CGIP 
consortium confirmed that it 
was in negotiations to acquire 
the 25.3 per cent stake from 
MBCaradon. MB-Caradon 
eased 5p to 31 Ip as dealers 
scaled down their expectations 
for the proceeds of foe sale. 

Airens made a damp stock 
market debut Despite touch¬ 
ing 28p at the open, shares in 
the bathroom products com¬ 
pany ended the day with a 
disappointing premium of 
only 1^ pat 21^ on volume 
of 9.4 million. 

A profits warning sent 
shares in Fenner reeling by 
22p to 65p. while Lee Refrig¬ 
eration lost 8p to 268p as it cut 
its dividend after sliding into 
foe red. 
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roses: 
HSBC .-..621p (-h13p) 
Eurotunnel Units.490p(+llp) 
Burmeh Castrol — 714p (+I4p) 
Jnchcape_601p (+14p) 
More O'Ferrall ..271 p (+i3p) 
Laporte -.  ®6p.(+16pj 
Mowrtview ... 805p (+25p) 
Cetestion ..152p (+15p) 
FALLS: 
Redland__.. 453p l-14p) 
Wellcome.. 794p (-24p) 
Liberty Life.... 926p(*11p) 
OA Group .... 272p (-1^3) 
Assoc Br Ports. 388p(-16p) 
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-Wr 49% 
5r ft 
B% 52% 
33% 33% 
38%' 3ff. • 
45% 46 - 
Sft 79% 
53% S3>. 
51%' 51 
42% 43>, 
3ft 34% 
45% 4ft"- 
4ft 41 - 
4ft 4ft 
43 .43% 
29V 2ft 
49 • 49%- ’ 

s 
51V 
=% 

2D% 20V "' 
ft 2ft 
59% 59% - 

a 
ft Ift;- -■ 

m 

|| 

M ^ 
1 9 {> T-T., j ■ l \ 

1 n 
15p| 
X V f— 

|3 

36*. Xfm 
Vf. 2ft 
m ». 
W, 6ft 
67. M- 
18 16 
J4V 2T. 
3ft 3ft 
ft 4ft 
ITS I7*i 
Zft 2ft 
4ft 4ft 
33*i 3ft 
m » 
sn. 57% 
42% 42% 
jr. 5ft 
51'. SV% 
2ft 30 
». 41% 
2T. 29% 
«% 42 
2ft 25% 
34% 34 
4ft 4ft 
4ft 50% 
S3*. X|% 
66 <6% 
W. 50% 
3ft 40% 
JP. 54% 
15% 36 
5ft 55, 
61% 6) 
S', 27, 
5ft 55% 
*7% m 
33% 3J% 
65% 65 
3ft 3ft 
38% 38% 

‘ Ift M% 
28% 3T. 
47. 49% 
56% 57 
57. SB 
rr. 37% 
28% 27. 
53% 52% 
5J% 51% 
34 3ft 
Iff. Iff. 
33% 5ft 
41% 41'. 
7ft XI, 
30% 30% 
47. 45% 
25% 2ft 
45% 4ft 
30% 3ft 
U 1ft 
25% 36 
63% 6ft 
t2% 12% 
28 57% 
ft • ft 

b% 5ft 
47. 4ft 
4ft 46 
6J% 61% 
89 5ft 
44% 4ft 
45% 45% 
33% 3ft 
34% 34% 
2ft 2ft 
6ft 60% 
3ft 40% 
51% 50% 
3ft U 
B% 55% 
4ft 45% 

122% 121% 
28% 28% 
1ft 3f. 

lift lift 
«J% 44% 

2ft 2ft 
26% 2ft 

& S' 3ft 33% 
68% 67% 
34% 34% 

UM 107. 
15% 
44% 

Wkly TK 
•h % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Hme laaufc Sgnrc. Loodaa 

El 4 9X5. 
0715388800 
SrtlesMQKdW 361.10 4O1J0 >080... 
Series Equity «3jj 511« . JTO ... 
Series Prop Fd 385-50 4O7J0 -0.10 ... 
servsRun ira 306.40 lau-B - 1 JO ... 
senes Money M 37-SO si.« , ojo ... 
series OSCH FU 27X10 289D0 - 1.80 ... 

INSURANCE 
! Read. London Nl VXD. 

17 m 17.40 * ODI 
IT® 18.74 - £13 
17 «l I8J2 - £14 
I5J9 1652 - £10 
1647 I7J4 - 009 
1767 1767 - an 
IS® 1502 - 001 

22X3 27.77 • 002 
23® 3474 - £18 
ZZJS 7406 - £19 
14® 3051 - £15 
[9 73 2077 - £13 
2IJ4 2124 - £12 
18.97 1697 • 001 

S0I.I7 501.18 - 328 

2TCDI JI4 73 - 1.78 
27901 29X72 - JJ9 
338.77 35M5 - 1.74 
27616 s»ro - 1.72 
19AOT sum * £16 
10306 108.49 - 1U6 
308L63 324 88 - 1.13 

*77X - 1 « 
IWJJ" 193.78 - 09? 

AETNA LIFE 
Z-tZ 
0600 0I057S 
Life Rinds 
Squirrel 
Bear 
Owl 
Bull 
safi 
Dmidgrt 
Drposll 
Pensions 
sgulrrd 
Bear 
0*1 
Bull 
stig 
Clli Edged 
Depos li 
Pre IOC series 
J-way Fioui 
las: Series 
UK Equity 
.V Amo £qufty 
Par EaSi Equity 
Flird 
Cun Drpesu 
rropn?: 
Special Opp 
MajuEed 
Indd-Llniril Fd 

ABDE3 UFE 
I laMeabnrU Road. Ekronmarib 
SMSSAL 
0202 292373 
fcojwnj Fdinc 24u<n acio - o.io 
-iP-ACC 439.10 44/20 - f-»l 

Equlr,- Fd UK 15480 lUicn - 090 
-Jo-Aee lo?Aid ao5« - I JO 

SelKri-f M 4K.4Q 498 40 - 230 
Money Fd 39140 372.10 . OJO 
rrjpFdScri 342.10 1O02D - IDO 
Equln 5CT4 19130 3ELS0 -090 
VUnScM STAID 608W - OX3 
Com ten 3J0-2J 32660 > O® 
Mono ser 4 o>qg rojo . a so 
Fled lai Ser 4 13020 3J7.ll> - 180 
AffrarifiL7Ser4 47XJ7 StQJO -ZOO 
Hi>:hlre9er4 S93.W 614.70 -330 
InCertd Iro Ser4 197.70 2D&27 -1.40 
jj;«hJtr4 josjn J2iea • esl 

ALBANY LIFE 
I DBrles Case. FWren Bar EVA IAJ. 
070742311 
Equip, Fd Act UT60 I49*J -1450 
EunMrean FCAcc 29950 31*20 - 1TB 
Filed Ini Act MS JO 514IU - 640 
Cic Monn 4cc 31620 337 M , CL2Q 
l-rl Nananed Ate Siono 537 70 - 100 
im Fed int acc jioo S.iruo - 2.ro 
JVQnfynd 243.ro rsu« • j tu 
\ ARteatasAC XC40 316 10 - 320 
Prop Fd Acs 3M>4d 3*6.10 - 4b0 
rumple Die act 91680 WO) -660 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Srootfon SM IEL 
0793514514 
Froiin nepAcc jsmo m.io - cun 
Caolry 4CT 12072, 127|2 -990 
PropcnVASt 46480 449J0 * C*o 
Far Eid Ace 23WD 2W» > XSO 
ManajSfdCdPl^l 472.4D eX.V - 34fl 
-tlieAJZ 97170 991 93 — Ij.’n 

0»«CU«CC 92327 -14.40 
cm Edgisi ns. aa jo -45720 - 4.93 
Wei Equ,%y AC 70750 7*9 K - I til 
roller Man Act VTJ3) 321JC - OSH 
wrernopAii H940 , 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MdrodhMmi Hoosc. Qm 
0634834000 
The Managed FO 697 is 
inane Fund 664 JO 
Fan manat 60SM 
WOriderideGIb A26M 
Balanced Fund Mi.79 
SpdirCM Beene M0.I1 
NAroerOGeiul 352DS 
Facmctuan 33180 
German Growiii 195.73 
japan Grow* min* 
TTKl'KCm W 185X2 
conn Euro Gita idol 
Property Fund 337.9? 
Hud Itmrar 28459 
CJSli Fund 268JS 
Managed In* 427.49 
Nriaronerura* 23410 
AbwwFund 
Managed onti 38696 

M7.18 - MS ... 
89979 - 384 ... 
*40» - AIJ ... 
449.10 - 7A3 .. 
61242 - 457 ... 
821.17 - 338 ... 
37051 -13.17 ... 
331-37 -134 ... 
20604 -4M ... 
140.44 - 086 ... 
195.18 - 103 ... 
11044 - D75 ... 
355-78 , DJ9 ... 
30184 - 1.70 .. 
28251 , OLI ... 
449.99 - 250 ... 
23599 -14.12 ... 

407J3 - <69 ... 

A\A EQUITY « LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Amcrabam Boat iOgh 
0494 465463 
Fesen^Sw? nveo 
ca>ce,j5er* wujr- 
opporiunicySo* M610 
(.'At?ub«5er5 UU) 
H«Mrlnc5cr5 s7ia> 
.YjraArocr5nS 4F«o 
rsTEvtitri 4K*o 
c inope Ser 5 r»«i» 
IMnlStr! 457.60 
Pi-rperty leti et±rj 
Hied Ir.i Ser 5 JSJ.30 
inJ-Lnbl Scr S5 172. Id 
C-MwlWpSeri r%«3 

BARL'LAVS ufe 
252 noarinid Road. Loa 
OBI 554 $544 
CWUriME 72540 

-do- Initial Mrwr 
GUT EdJTPJ an 36J JO 
•4i> Initial 25a.UI 

irumudcml Acc Mua 
■crUBui mao 

Maiu^SME 4542U 
■CO- nu.'lol 3*40 

Muaeydn nam 
Fropenyate B*jo 
-du-lirittal im«j 

America *c 2u,jn 
ABIUUIM IlMB 
Financial ag at.10 
WiacEimi vitro 
Japan Genl ace *», rr, 
inmancMC *52dO 
Ubmeace ;'i; .t? 
{pedal Tits acc )v 90 

Wynxobc 
lAiro - c9o 
642JJ - OO . 
14320 - 030 . 
676JJ1 -14*0 . 
918.10 -II00 . 
44980 - bffl . 
48180 .RUB 
311 JO - 1.90 . 
3IJ20 -22D 
49; J3 . 0« 
4060/ - 350 
JJJ 10 - OW 
29150 • OJO 

767.40 - 4 tO 
SJuJO - 32(1 
.iao.40 - ;«i 
*960 - 230 
35860 , 060 
Si*a *1740 
4T120 - 1 XI 
217.70 - I JO 
mx * ojo 
26760 » OJO 
1*730 . OJO 
2»«> • OJO 
1*480 - IM 
27490 - 289 
«Z.«0 - 040 
322X) . t jo 
*7603 - £40 
331.10 - 0X3 
202 in - aw 
Ittto - 14} 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
PO Box 37. CneBKfc. RcaftTMkbc. 
0415888000 
Measured pert 136.40 I44JQ - IjH ... 
PetformAncePhis I3i90 14060 - ||» ... 
WlUi ProOrPErf 15800 167JO • OJO ... 
UROppOKunlty 15650 165.70 - I JO 
EuroOpponuntry I6U0 173.90 - Q.70 ... 
north Ajoer Opp I3SJB 14240 - I JO ... 
FarEaaopp KUO 15150 - I AO ... 
Gwm Prop Scr 1 1 Si 10 inaia . 
GUI Prop ser 2 149.(0 157A? • 031 .. 
FUed int 165.70 ITSJO -090 .. 
cash 14800 15660 . ... 
overseas IS4JD 16320 - 150 ... 

CANADA LIFE 
£8 HH* Street Pa«m Bax. Hers CN6 58A 
0787 51122 
EifairyCnnrb CHAO . 
Vfanascd 28190 29570 - 150 ... 
Propeirv 193 40 3B70 * 080 
G0(dF4d(« 22UJU JJIflo -1(0 .. 
indc-.dJnbrd I80JO 189* . |£0 
E40IIY W80 32510 - 210 ... 
tteU 207JO ZI8.W >ClI0 .. 
CUIt Euro Mol 28740 31X10 *150 
CUIelnilFd 305.90 322.ro - 040 .. 

CANNON ASSURANCE 

ra?$0?887»17' H8* ONR 
Equity Units ttiroso ... - loo . . 
Pn>p«J? I'n tO 023.19 
BaJBdCxrcUnU E5T00 IMLK - IJI . . 
2nd Eqaoy Act SCI.no 59* 10 -1140 ... 
TnuHtenrocac 534.40 snsjo -isjo ... 
2tti Property ACC 231 Jo 24*ao .. .. 
2nd Mncd 2 Acc I60S) 17680 - leu 
2nd 340?d 3AI 406.70 430.40 -0.10... 
2nd Moed 4 Acc 19* JO *670 - XDO .. 
2nd DrpoTtr Arc Jro.40 2*1.90 - 020 . . 
2nd CUl ACC 272.90 Z8A«0 - 16} . 
2ndAT»AC ST6J0 109.70 -1970 . 
2nd UlU ur.y acc 2*090 26550 » aro .. 
2nd Inca «x 18340 |O4J0 - 1.30 .. 
Zed Far acc 35960 3W« >600 .. 
2nd GMai Acc >51.40 KOJO - £60 . 
2nd Bara ACC 131.40 17900 - 20u .. 
2nd J3 Bin ACC 18260 145* *550 ... 
2nd Hrrmjfr au 6660 72x0 . 
2nd linqi Bd Acc 1UED ISeO -5.10... 
2nd Cap erb acc 109.40 I MOO -XH3 ... 

CTTY OF WESTWINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Haose. $00 AwbaiT Rhd. 
MEM Keynes MK4 2NU. 0708 606(01 
Property Fund 18010 18960 . 
Managed Fuihl S3L10 560J0 - 400 ... 
EqaUy Fund 301 JO 317.70 - Z&> . 

CLERICAL MELMCAL/FJDEUT1 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow FWa. triad BS2UH. 627229856* 
Arouance F3m* 
Sjppfiire Mixed 20« -on.. 
BUD? 13500 I42J0 » 060 
crocnu 1JJ.10 uo2D - 1 >o 
Eq-dly 2W60 29830 - 5 10 
properly 175J0 1*4J0 -am 
Gilt A Fixed Int 160 W 20060 - 2JO 
Indexed Sera ISA'*] I6i_£i - 1 40 
Casa 17T.9U rS6Jj .Ais... 
NtDAinetlaui ac.7o Jiijo - J» ... 

-do-Fixed cap 37 LSI 39L07 - JJI ... 
-dO-RUdln* 51X47 539.45 - 420 ... 
-do->odaam xnjoi 2iieo -asr . 
-do-indexInv ZT7JS NIK . <U9 ... 

Mngocap 50915 53595 -660 .. 
Mnsdlor 7UU4 739JI - 7M .. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
51 Hcko'a. I IMerft* EC3. 011 2837580 

1 VarrouiAR{9 159*64 ... - bJ2 ... 
i VurAunts 18X85 ... - ID9 ... 

Prime Managed 34480 38XCO - UC ... 
Prime UX Eflidty 4IXId 4X180 - 6J0 ... 
Prune Ini Equity 25840 XAV> • IdO ... 

1 Prime Properry I*U0 XX40 ,020 ... 
Prime FUllDI 22320 23550 - Z10 .. 
Prime Index-Lot 16150 17010 - L» ... 
Primeemb 39420 3X50 - 020... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
MM Way; Sanaage. Hem SCI 2N7V 
M38 744X40 
Mrouged Fond 997JO 19*16 -14JO ... 
Equliy Fund 14275 15026 .2350 ... 

CROWN F1NANC1A1 
Crown Heose. Wokatg GLT1 IXW. 
04S3 7IS03J 
UfeMangdAcc 52020 sjrjo -720... 
Lite Fid In I acc J39.70 1ST50 - 4SJ 
LUr Equry ACC rosjo 74550 - 570 
UfeMoacyAcc cssjo Mis -023 ... 
UfeinvTU acc 63520 togeo - 12-JO 
Lire rod Acc 45140 475 10 *110 ... 
UfeHsgbincAce uroro Totco -050 ... 
Ute Properly Ac 21570 22700 , 020 . 
Crtncn BrirlnvA 997® 1095.1 ... . 
Brario Equity 625 70 858.60 - 7(0 
DBS Managed 23530 JeTJdl - 2JO ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Oat Ruad. Chrtratram. QkmttsKt 
CLSJ 7U* 0242221311 
Secure Fund 155 70 17450 . 0:0 
Blue Ctup Fund 213 JO 228* - 0.® 
•do-Series2 17100 146.40 -OJO . 

AdvcnTuranFd 179.90 18940 - 1.70 
<70Series; 13410 14L80 - 120 ... 

Pertamunce Fd 22020 23190 - 020 .. 
-do-serior 14200 !*»50 - OlO ... 

Lit PrWFXdlra 17700 144-30 -030 
UK Eqairv Fund lftijii t<n« -020.. 
Property Fond icjjo ICAJO • £10 ... 
Zrnmaarom 10%to 14540 -ati 
Euro Fund IX® 14560 - c » .. 
Nona AdterFd 179.1U usjo - i.w 
OrtamiOCK 146-33 <5400 -020 .. 
JapBeasr Fund IC8.ro IIL40 *2x0 
KJAWesUlfr 112.40 IU« *020 
si/a«orren 123rd IJOJO • aic . . j 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
to Si Mmy Aac. UMa KO 071929 ill 1 
EagJruSUd L7S 24550 254 4u - iK Js? 

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT 
Code Stmt SMRbuy. Wars SP1 JSH. 
0722413386 
MrousediMbdi 26550 rro® - 100 . 
UK Equity 3S5.U 37400 - 170 .. I 
SKuardMUp 307.10 .'23JO - 060 « 
Oneneis Equtrr 23463 ztrn - 223 . .. j 
no-Ji American l.»o« 141241 

taoky In trial 
-00- ate 

Fued la initial 
-do-AX 

1ml irurial 
-do-ACC 

Mill Afner Ddnal 
-do-Acc 

padOcinUai 
-do-Acc 

Property InlriaJ 
-do-ACC 

Inda-LBfed lntil 
-do-Acc 

De pasta lnb&J 
-do-Arc 

Curo iwttjui 
-do-Ac: 

597JO 82X70 
819.90 88101 
409.10 43080 
561-® 591 JO 
40X00 42X20 
531 JO 56090 
17800 187.® 
22140 23410 
200.® 21090 
24800 26100 
15000 157JO 
20550 21630 
15440 162.50 
192.90 20SX0 
192.70 332.80 
28450 Z7840 
8250 8480 
9620 I0TUD 

231 JO 34400 - IJO 
10800 1U.70 * 1.70 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Jflnpgaar I Urn EM Road. BnemamorL 
Esse* CM 14 4 HG. 0277100939 
Managed 14420 151.10 -£90 ... 
-do-fens 17043 179J0 -140 .. 

UXEquta? 140® 147.70 -050 ... 
■do-Pens 153.10 181.® -ft® ... 

liUCRuriOBil I28J0 131« -110 ... 
-dq-Pens U62D I4XJ0 -no ... 

Depots 12X07 14000 . 
-do-Feta 15420 162.30 » £10 .. 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 fmtaj A woe. Uadns ECZM 2PA. 
071 6n5l57 
UKECJltiW 345JO 36720 - 1W ... 
NontaAmerica 31490 WW - SJO ... 
FVEasFimd 46X70 49X« • £30 ... 
GTOMMaaavd 395® 420® - 1.70 ... 
DRuMIFitald 21700 22850 • £10 . . 
mmr’JH'dcnuai I25J»» inao . 
Etatcpeui Fund 21370 227.® -1.90... 
Fixed uteres-. 80® 7430 - £60 ... 

LONDON UFE 
IW Tsoi Sum Bristol 
0272 279179 
Equity 779490 
Hied Interest *374.® 
Property 03830 
Depcall 727530 
Mixed 517.90 
Indexed stndc <199® 
iMeroarianal 047® 
Equity A <18490 
Fixed tan A <186® 
PropenyA *149.10 
□eposRA <16220 
Mixed A S17Q70 
UidaSax±A *130.90 
Iroeroanonal a 115510 
EqnnyP ^AI.IO 
Fixed Lor P maSD 
ProperyP mi® 
deposit P <317® 
Mixed P 6466.10 
Index Stock P <228® 
JnJEmammalp 079® 

JapunSmaller 41X50 427® ♦ 040 .... 
StngaporeaMal 34830 28140 T 4® ... 
SmaflorCW 34490 36180 -030 ... 
Tokyo Fund 578.70 609.10 -2® ... 
UKEqnHsr $2930 S57® - 3JO ... 
CXJ4 Vxnjfl 65060 884® -430 ... 
Bquay pens cap 867® 91290 - 730 ... 

NATIONAL PR 
4$ Gtwetatm* ; 
8718234200 

PVEast 
property 
Ifetd intense 
Indexed GO 
Deposit 

420.10 44230 -3® ... 
519® 541® - £00 ... 
417® 499® - £40 ... 
®3® 41220 -X® ... 
430® 45X30 *8® ... 
19440 30470 - £70 ...- 
33X50 35SJ9 - 2M ... 
215® 22840 - 1® ... 
20430 215® f(LM. 

WlHiKb 
prop On 
Managed Gtta 
GU 

ctotaiBood 
aobaiBM 
GcM Share . 
Hlgi uaxrine - 
mceme 
Japan 
UKSmlrCns 
KacdcniMh 

•wvty via 
Bid o«r *F-» 

20.10 Z35® 
79® 8X20 

3J8J0-3O3B 
135.90 U9.90 
tsajo 184to 
5630 59-30 

257® an® 
3W® ®SJ0 
341® 359® 
270,70 2K® 
394® 415® 

LONDON «.MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wiadadc Park. Exescr EX5 1DS. W92 2*3458 
tnvTnwOp xsD7® ... -9® ... 

-dfr-ACC 77*890 ... -1X80 ... 
Property Cap <138® ... - O® ... 
dt-acc OS® - £33 ... 

tod Interest Cap tiosJO ... -2® ... 
-dO-AsC <29430 ... -3® ... 

Equtiycap <298® • ... -2®... 
-00-Air 145150 ... - 2®... 

ImeriiKioep 721440 ... -120... 
-dO-Aec <323® ... - XOO ... 

GauNpesbCap U7£90 
dFto C55® 

FkaBileCap OM.ro 
-dt>-ACC <493® 

Moneymaler Fd OW.70 
CapBUGRmtt: <1435 

Norih Amelia 
TUDcBuil 
European 
Fropmy 
Filed rotOCH 
(noea Linked 
cron 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tom Wanate 
OST 6*84355 
Sccartry Fond 447® 
Bririst fond 454 to 
tmemarionai *4A» 
Dollar fund jjo® 
capral Turret 411® 
tacnroeFund 805® 
Ptroerey Series a 37920 
Propers Cola 6!J® 
Fltnmal facid 4M® 
MarrasedSesA 474 40 
-do-C 274® 

Managed I'rttas 84b® 
KlgtalXIdrtKd 584® 
sreney Series A 27240 
MJtaey LRUS 358® 
Edtur, Fund 54090 
Flicd iroen-Q jO60 
indexed sea I7i jo 
European Fund 6UC40 
N*arollt» 27»M 
Far an land *kjo 
SP7UXCXU J9X70 

> specuisis .woo 
ManCurrencv 250® 

1 .'aw 7ea> 222 40 . 
I CSSmaEerCos i7i.ro 

Rpad. Crojdwc 

47X10 - 340 
48040 - 4® . 
47470 - 0® . 
359® • OJO 
4J50O - » 
63410 - SJO .. 
401® 
6*430 
4*1® - 7® .. 
932 IP - 190 
2K30 - 190 
Ml® - 520 . 
W78C - 84n ,. 
28*-<0 • £9 . 
37730 • OJO . 
57240 - JJO . 
363® - 4® . 
IF1JQ - 1.90 . 
64X90 * I® .. 
253® • 390 . 
«T® • 810 
43870 - 1® 
839® - 160 
an® -a® 
23330 .1030 
7DZ<a - 340 

122.70 .-28® 
1847C I7J4C 
148 SO KMt 
ajr.ia filar. 
I54JW I61C0 
ISX50 19*97 

Far Last 
La terra; tonal 
specuiS£t 
IrJl Income 
Amman inc 
European 
/atnncsc 
%E Aar 

22120 245® • 3® 
190® 2O0.V - £90 
25»00 271M * 2.10 
2S1® 3810 - I® 
IJ1M 1*190 -0.40 
241® 25440 - I 40 
IXM ISI W - 4» 
25*n» 2T2.ro - J® 

*12tm2S5BeE 145.10 irz»u , 0® 
uh.-5pK 14510 152® •O® 

naitale Mtinrem Plus Fucds 
Wired 257® 23120 - J® 
tom, C4J0 341® • J® 
>spen> iro« 1794a -aw 
GK a Fixed RK 226 40 2»« - Jt® 
inacx Linked 1650) i?j:o -21D 
Cash 2®« 242® • UO 
Vta ABSSVan 24b® 29® - Z20 
Jartaj»*« 2Si® 26b® *7® 

Ml AC 2?9«U 2S2JO • £» 
SprCalSP 330® «04u -OJO 
LuropcBnHer .19® 338JQ - >7» 

COLONIAL MUTUAL 
24 IfldfXe in. Land® EC4P4HD. 
0712489081 
■ UntaskKcp 733550 
4»D-Paccnutr S8QU1 
-do-Casta 19436 33459 -014 . 
■dO-Erjatay 460U 48459 • 133 . 
-drvfxdirrf mta wrn -xe 
donuapii 37S3 JliJ* - 1® 
-tid-rropem 24ixO 2MJ5 • £« 

iPaiS-OJll Cip 209 77 2(551 - 0C7 
-do-Casta In, 28241 29735 ■ C2S . 
-do-EnutfrOP 1320 utr.9 -179? 
-In. Lo/ncjim iro ; .23*41 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Mi Fixer. 5 Pi wiiii hill' Sqnre. Ixtodoa 

I EC2M4YJ. 071 220 45*7 
! GT PUta FIT List 27X00 287 SO -050 .. 
I GTFlirlVBMe IQjai 43330 - I® . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 KamderScnar. karkttX HOC. 0904 829992 
Manipsd '7*« 1ST ro -12T . 
LnumiFrom i«® l®» • 12S ■ 
VK Lqutr, 2*120 »90 - ISC . 
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I nsurers are not aipposed 'O) 
make a drama out of a crisis, but 
flieir delays and convolutions in 

m^mg payments can drive claim¬ 
ants to distraction. All manner of 
claims appear to sit in in-trays for^ 
ever, while policyholders pay out. 
large sums they expected insurance 
companies to produce. 

A young couple whose car was 
written off last summer are still, 
eight months later, waiting for the 
insurance company to pay up. They 
told the insurer :— not their.own 
company, as six independent wit¬ 
nesses and the other driver said he 
was to blame ~ that they needed a 
car to get to work. That has cut no 
ice. The couple had to get a bank 
overdraft to buy a car. The bank is 
now seeking repayment 

A woman whose husband, had a 
heart attack arid died while smok¬ 
ing, setting tire to a chair, had to 
wait months for the insurance com¬ 
pany even to inspect the smoke dam-. 
age so that repairs could be started. 
Every time she entered the house; 
she was reminded of his death. 

A homeowner with a Haim for 

Little action over many dramas 
subsidence has a builder wanting a 
stage payment for work already 
completed.^ The insurance company 
agreed to make one. Two weeks 
later, however, the policyholder ted 
no dfyeque and had to dig into his 
savings for £2,000 to keep the 
builder working. The insurer sent 
foe . cheque to the building society 
that had provided the mortgage to 
buy foe home. The society acknowl¬ 
edged it had foe cheque, somewhere 
in ltt system, but still foe customer 
waits. 

Insurance polities do not usually 
compensate customers for interest 
lost on savings or interest charged 
on loans takm out whUe they wait 
for payment Meanwhile premiums 
rise and policyholders perceive they 
are getting a for worse service now 
than before. They also notice that 
insurers are beginning to report 
profits on their general business. 
They might well wonder whether 

make payments after five weeks and 
six days. 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

Setback 

these have been helped by tardy 
payouts. 

The Association of Briti^v Insur¬ 
ers. which is running a campaign to 
improve the image of insurance 
companies, might do well to suggest 
that paying out promptly would 
help. 

In foe good old days customers 
would tell of a claim made one day 
and the cheque arriving within a 
week. Floods and hurricanes gave 
insurers an opportunity to show the 
benefits of an insurance policy by 
setting up emergency offices in 
centres of devastation to handle 

claims. What better publicity could 
an industry want? 

Unfortunately claims increased 
and foe industry appears to have 
battened down the hatches in the 
belief that this must mean that 
fraudulent claims are on the in¬ 
crease. The AB1 says that ideally 
claims should be met in weeks rather 
than months, but that it all depends 
on individual cases. If interest were 
paid after a delay of say six weeks, it 
might concentrate foe minds of the 
companies. Of course, there is 
always the danger that those that 
have been prompt will reorganise to 

The 1992/1993 tax year ends on 
April 5 and conscientious investors 
are being bombarded with mail- 
shots and advice from insurance 
companies and fund managers, tell¬ 
ing them to make the best of unused 
tax relief. 

But some companies are making 
it impossible for people to claim all 
the relief they could. One Weekend 
Money reader has been putting 
£100 net a month into a Scottish 
Widows personal pension for the 
last two years but has since seen her 
part time earnings fall to an average 
of £300 a month, pushing her over 
her Inland Revenue limit for pen¬ 
sion contributions. She therefore 
opted to set the excess contributions 
against tax relief unused over the 

previous six years so that she could 
keep up her contributions without 
breaking the rales. This facility, 
called “cany forward” is offered by 
foe Inland Revenue, so that people 
can put the maximum possible into 
their pensions. 

Life companies could be expected 
to encourage this enthusiasm for 
planning for a secure retirement. 
After all. they are always bemoaning 
foe fact foai most Britons do not 
contribute nearly enough to their 
personal pensions. But Scottish 
Widows says that it has recently 
changed its policy and will not op¬ 
erate a carry forward facility for 
contributions of less than £200 a 
month because of the volume of 
work and administrative costs in¬ 
volved. Several other companies op¬ 
erate similar restrictions, it said. 

It should not be up to life com¬ 
panies to set these arbitrary and 
unreasonable restrictions. Instead 
they should encourage people to 
save responsibly. If their administra¬ 
tion costs are high, they should con¬ 
centrate on cutting them, not 
disadvantaging policyholders. 

Revenue to act on £30m 
excess Miras claims 

Married couples 
stilt claiming 
double relief 

may face large 
bills, says 

Sara McConnell 

- BORROWERS found to be 
claiming too much tax relief 
on mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments coda face increased 
pressure from lenders to pay it 

- bade. In some cases, this could 
mean demands for several 
thousands of pounds, though 
excessive claims are often due 

■ to lenders’mistakes. 
Under foe Miras (mortgage: 

interest relief at . source) 
scheme introduced in 1983. ^ 
lenders are responsible for 
adculating borrowers’ month- r 

.^^y -zep&ymezss^indudmg^ tax - 
refief they are. due. Each ; 

_Jender-foen makes a claim to" 
the Revenue for foe total • 

. amount by which interest pay- 
..meats have been reduced for . 

-a" its borrowers. 
But building societies add 

• banks owe me Revenue an 
■ rap imillinn thisyrar 

for wrongly claimed relief, it 
emerged this wedc.This-is 
substantially higher than the . 
£10 miDion- lenders over- 
daimed last year. 

The Revenue has indicated 
that it will damp down an.- 
lenders who claim baric too 
much.lt said: “It could be that 
we were more lenient in the 
early years, when Miras was 
first introduced. After, ten 
years, tiwyshould be getting it 
right.” 

Lenders say it is up to 
borrowers to inform them in 
writing of changes In tiroum- 
stances such as marriage or 
foe buying out of "partners. . 
However, foe Revenue says 
that it is then up to lenders to 
act on this information and 
adjust payments. If they do 
not, borrowers might, unwit¬ 
tingly. receive too much Miras 
foryeans. 

Building societies and 
banks now say tfraf pressure 
from foe Revenue is likely to 
make lenders more deter¬ 
mined to daw back foe money 
from borrowers. Two years 
ago. Leeds Permanent and 
Nationwide paid foe Revenue 
more than £1 million between 

..... them, to take account of 
underpayment by borrowers, 
when mistakes in Miras came 
to light However. Geoff Har- 

OENZUftJglAMfy 

House sate shock: Andy and Sophie Bainbridge with their file ofHaHfax paperwork 

ris. Miras liaison officer at 
Abbey National said: “I 
would be surprised if most 
lenders:didn't turn more to 
their borrowers, now foe Reve¬ 
nue is tightening up.” 

; Most borrowers getting too 
much relief are couples who 
bought together then married 
dining foe past five years. 
Before August 1988, eadi 
unmarried' borrower in a 
property got tax relief on the 
first £39,000 of a loan. Al¬ 
though foe 1988 Budget lim¬ 
ited this to £30,000 of relief 
per property, borrowers could 
continue to . get two sets of 

house in November. They 
had bought their flat in Col¬ 
liers Wood. Southwest 
London, in 1987, two years 
before they married. They 
each had tax relief on their 
E57,500 loan. When they mar¬ 
ried in 1989, Mis Bainbridge 
let foe Halifax know by tele¬ 
phone but was not told to put it 
in writing. The Bainbndges 
thought foe Halifax had 
changed its reoords as it 
started to address them as Mr 
and Mrs Bainbridge In corres¬ 
pondence. Between mid-1989 
and foe end of 1992, they 
continued to get tax relief on 

£3,000 from Mrs 
bridge’s father. 
Bainbridf 

We were more lenient when Miras 
was introduced—after ten years, 

they should be getting it right’ 

relief if they did not move. 
However, if they got married, 
they weiuld be allowed only 
one set of -Miras between 
them. 

Lenders are stfl) discovering 
hundreds of cases of couples 
who bought together before 
August 1988, subsequently 
married, but are still having 
their payments worked out as 
if they qualified for two sets of 
rfiliei 

Owing to administrative er¬ 
rors by Halifax building soci¬ 
ety. one couple, Andy and 
Sophie Bainbridge raced a 
£3,000 lull for overdaimed 
relief when they tried to move 

ail their borrowing, rather 
than on just £30,000, as they 
should have done. Then, last 

September, Halifax wrote to 
tell them they owed just over 
£3,000- If they had remained 
in Colliers Wood, they would 
have paid it back over the term 
of the mortgage. But they were 
about to move house, so were 
told they would have to pay the 
money in a lump sum before 
Halifax would redeem the 
mortgage. 

They already faced a E3,5 00 
shortfaD because the mortgage 
was more than their buyer was 
paying for the fiat In foe end. 
the Bainbridges borrowed the 

Bain- 
Mrs 

ridge said: “You expect 
professional organisations like 
the Halifax to get it right.” 

The Halifax said: “We ac¬ 
knowledge there have been 
administrative errors and the 
couple were entitled to a better 
standard of service." The soci¬ 
ety would meet foe Bain¬ 
bridges to reach “a mutually 
acceptable solution”. It would 
not commit itself on whether 
this solution would include 
compensation but said there 
would be “a recognition that 
errors bad been made". 

The Halifax is contacting a 
number of other borrowers in 
a similar position, after carry¬ 
ing out a big audit of its Miras 
accounts last year. The bor¬ 
rowers are likely to have to pay 
unless they can prove that the 
mistake was foe Halifax’s. 

The Woolwich has a similar 
approach, as do the Abbey 
National and the Cheltenham 
& Gloucester. The C&G 
daimed back £100,000 from 
200 borrowers getting more 
relief than they should have. 

Abbey’s Geoff Harris said it 
was borrowers who had had 
foe use of the money and, 
therefore, generally owed it to 
the Revenue. 

One Barclays customer 
found, however, that the bank 
was quick to pay a tax demand 
for more than £500 of 
overdaimed Miras, when told 
that there had been no change 
in the customer's 
cuozmstances. 

Making money from tax muddles 
By Lindsay Cook 

MONEYEDTItHt 

LENDERS face even larger bills, for 
Miras muddles from the summer.. In this 
year’s Budget it was announced that 
from Royal Assent of the Finance Bill the 
Inland Revenue will be able to charge 
interest and penalties on lenders who 
have overdaimed mortgage tax relief- 

Until now, no penalties have been, 
charged and lenders have felt foal the oost 
of operating foe system for foe Revenue 
was a large enough burdfiO without being ■ 
charged extra for mistakes. . 

Andrew Longhurst, chief executive of 
the nvtomham & Gloucester Buildmg 
Sodety, estimates foe administration costs 
of applying tax relief to mortgages at £J - 
million a year. .. . , 

Details of foe penalties are not yet 
published bat are Body to be in line wife 
others- imposed by foe j^venue. Late 
payments of tax by the sdfemplqyed or 
emnloTeis delaying handing over money 
taken from foe staff of employees are 
currently charged at 6.25 per cent Three 
taxpayers who have overpaid also receive 
interest at this rate. . • 

In cases where there has been fraud or 

Longhurst £1 roiSion estimate 

neglect, the Revenue can < _ _ 
of up to 100 per cent offoe unpaid tax— 

gttebffL The maximum is rarely 
and even where a case is very - 

serious foe Revenue will mitigate the 
amount of penalty if foe taxpayer 
cooperates. 

Ntxme expects banks or building 
societies to have fraudulently withdd tax 
fan the Revenue already knows which are 
the least efficient at operating foe scheme. 
The announcement of foe intention to 
levy interest and penalties under the 
Taxes Management Act 1970 arelfltejyto 
ensure that more care is taken in future. 

The Revenue announcement said: 
“The new measure does not impose any 
additional obligations but wfl set out 
dearer powers, similar to those already 
applying for the other schemes, the 
recovery of such amounts by assessment, 
with interest if appropriate, and where 
there has been fraud or neglect to make 
the lender liable to penalties." 

Before foe change to Mortgage Interest 
Reh'efAt Source in 1983, every change in 
mortgage interest rates required anew tax 
code tone issued to homebqyeis. Mort¬ 
gage payments were made grass and the 
tax relief was given through the tax code 
and applied to wage. It gave rise to many 
mktalfpq and when interest rates went-up 
borrowers had to wait to get thehigber tax 
relief; 

THE number of borrowers 
entitled to daim two sets of tax 
relief on foeir mortgage inter¬ 
est repayments is dwindling 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

Only those who exchanged 
contracts on their present 
home before July 31 1988 
and whose circumstances have 
not changed since can safely 
say they are entitled to tax 
relief on £60.000 of interest 
payments. Anyone else should 
tell their lender that foeir 
circumstances have changed. 
They may find they are only 
entitled to one set of Miras. If 
they have been getting too 
much relief, they face having 
to pay it bade 

Nigel Lawson, the then 
Chancellor, announced in his 
1988 Budget that anyone 
buying after July 31 1988 
would only be eligible for one 
set of tax relief per property. 
Until then, each borrower 
could get £30,000 of relief. 
This announcement signalled 
a frantic rush to buy in the 
months after the Budget, par¬ 
ticularly from young people 
dubbing together to buy and 
get the maximum relief. 

Hundreds of couples who 

No shelter for those 
who claim too much 
mortgage tax relief 

bought a home while unmar¬ 
ried. then subsequently mar¬ 
ried without moving house; 
have fallen into the trap of 
thinking they can continue to 
daim two sets of relief. 

Lenders must be told in 
writing that a couple has 
married and is no longer 
eligible for two sets of relief. 
Otherwise, the lender will 
have tiie right to daim foe 
money back. This will normal¬ 
ly be done by adjusting the 
amount of monthly payment 

Geoff Harris. Miras liaison 
officer for Abbey, said: “If the 
account is still open, foe 
monthly amount is adjusted. 
The borrower should never 
have to find a capital sum." 

Those who receive a de¬ 
mand for a lump sum from 
their tax office should not have 
to pay it but should check with 

their lender foal foeir pay¬ 
ment has been adjusted, he 
said. Borrowers who bought 
with friends before August 
1988 then buy out their fellow 
owners' share are also only 
entitled to one set of Miras. 

Relief on loans for home 
improvements was also abol¬ 
ished in 1988 although these 
loans will keep their relief until 
a borrower remortgages. 

Those renting out homes 
they cannot sell or holiday 
homes are normally only 
allowed to daim relief on one 
of these homes. They can only 
daim relief for both if they are 
“actively trying to sell" one of 
them and then only for 12 
months. Homes with tenants 
in them do not count as being 
“actively sold". 

Some borrowers may be 
getting too much relief 

through no fault of their own. 
The Inland Revenue is con¬ 
cerned that some lenders are 
adding contents insurance 
premiums onto the mortgage 
repayment and calculating re¬ 
lief on the premium as weD as 
foe interest repayment. Lend¬ 
ers are supposed to separate 
out the contents insurance 
from the rest of the loan when 
they calculate how much 
Miras to daim back, although 
they are allowed to indude 
buildings insurance with the 
interest repayment Lenders 
admit there is no way borrow¬ 
ers can discover whether this is 
happening just by looking at 
their mortgage account 

It would also be difficult for 
borrowers more than 12 
months in arrears to work out 
whether lenders had obeyed 
the rules. Interest on arrears of 
more than £1,000 amassed 
over more than two years and 
where no arrangement has 
been made to dear foe debt, 
do not qualify for relief if 
arrears are capitalised and 
added to foe outstanding 
mortgage balance. But one 
lender said the Revenue was 
keen to turn a blind eye. 

Since launch four years ago. tbc 

Fidelity Easy Access Cash Account has out¬ 

performed bank and building society deposit 

accounts by an average of 1 f/3% p.a. Look at 

the chan and compare our current yield. 

What’s more, the Easy 

Access Cash Account was recently 

awarded the highest possible rating for 

investment quality (known as Triple A) by 

Moody’s, the world's leading credit rating 

authority. No UK bank or building society can 

currently rival it, as the chan shows. 

And now, after the Budget, cash funds 

look more ux-cfficicnt than any Building 

Society for basic rate tax payers. The 

Chancellor has proposed, subject to 

parliamentary approval, lowering the income 

tax payable on cash deposits held through cash 

funds to 22.5% in the tax year beginning April 

93, and 20% in the rax year beginning April 

94. Building Societies, meanwhile, still deduct 

25%. (Higher rate tax-paycts will not benefit 

from this change to cosh funds). 

Running your Easy 
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INVESTORS planning a pur¬ 
chase in the third sett-off of 
British Telecom shares this 
summer should have a choice 
of several hundred share 

(Sara McConnell writes). 
The Treasury announced 

this week that it was expand¬ 
ing the system of share shops 
setup for the previous sell off 
of shares in November 1991- 

Then, the Treasury desig¬ 
nated eight high street insti¬ 
tutions, including the four 
mam clearing hanks. as share 
shops. These were meant to 
make it easier and cheaper for 
private investors to buy and 
sell shares and, ideally, en¬ 
courage them to boy more 
shares in other companies 
rather than taking the profit 
on their BT shares as soon as 
they were allocated. 

Members of the public who 
registered through share 
shops got priority n there was 
heavy demand for shares, as 
they wflJ in this summer’s 
sale. 

For this forthcoming seH 
off. which could take place as 
early as July, brokers and 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers regulated under the FS- 

Wider 
choice 

for next 
BT sale 

sandal Services Act will be 
allowed to apply to become 
share shops, as will hanks and 
building societies. 

In practice, only brokers 
and advisers authorised un¬ 
der the Financial Services Act 
to handle clients’ money will 
be able to act as a share shop 
because cheques for shares 
will be made out to the share 
shop rather chan to BT. 

The Treasury can reject 
unsuitable candidates. But 
Rory Tfepoer. a director at 
Warburgs, said it would ul¬ 
timately be up to regulators to 
make sure their members did 
not set themselves up as share 
shops and handle cheques if 
not authorised. 

Share djopswfll be identifi¬ 

able to foe public by a 
Specially created share shop 
symbol a document issued to 
100 prospective share shops 
this week said. Institutions 
acting as share shops will 
apply for shares on the appli¬ 
cant's behalf, unlike last time, 
when applicants simply nomi¬ 
nated a share shop when they 
applied and were then issued 
with vouchers to buy and sefl. 

But once applications have 
been processed this summer, 
investors wfll not have to sdl 
or buy shares through the 
share shop they used to make 
their application. Share shops 
will be free to set whatever 
dpalinp fharopg tiny like. 

Investors who want to txy 
and get higher allocations will 
also be aWe to bid for stock in 
a retail tender througi their 
broker alongside institutional 
investors, as with the last sale 
of BT shares in 1991. It win 
also be possible to register 
with foe Share Information 
Office, to be set up when foe 
marketing push 
Feople registering in this way 
win be sent information be¬ 
fore the offer, a prospectus 
and a personalised applica¬ 
tion form. 

Temptation of unit 
By Helen Pridham 

WITH many building society 
investors looking for better 
returns, attention, is focusing 
on the yidds from emit trusts. 

One result of foe Budget 
change to tax credits means 
that the net yield on cash 
funds will rise next month and 
again next year. The current 
4.5 per cent net yield on the 
Fidelity cash unit trust will rise 
to 4-65 per cent when the tax 
rate is cut to 22.5 per cent and 
to 4.8 per cent in April next 
year. Non-taxpayers win only 
be able to daim bade 22.5 per 
cent in the next financial year 
and 20 per cent after that 

The better returns on small 
minimum investments are 
Beefy to attract even more 
interest. But investors must be 
cautious. Not only can these 
percentages vary widely ac¬ 
cording to the type of fund but 
currently, there is no agreed 
basis for their calculation. So if 
one company offers a higher 

Daily fryntn* yield basis: .Marc Sytvarn, executive director of Fidelity Investments 

yidd than another on foe 
same type of fond, it may 
simply reflect a different meth¬ 
od of calculation, rather than 
any difference in a manager’s 

ddfl in selecting foe best assets. 
Cash and bond unit trusts 
pose a special problem as they 
are often bought just onyields. 
But there is no set standard as 

to how yields should be calcu¬ 
lated. Thus a cash fund yidd 
may reflect current income, 
historic returns, or a forecast 
There is nothing to say.a man¬ 

ager should daiuct ofenses 
from thequotedyiekLit may 
be a sample or compound rale. 
If it is compound, there are no 
rules on how it is done. 

Although it was mooted at 
least t^i years agofoeUfe As- 

surance and Unit Trust -.Regti~ 
latoiy Organisation has only 
this month asked foe -Unit 
Trust Association to agree a 
baas for calculating yields. 

Cash fund managers such 
as Fidelity wouJd welcome a 
fixed industry role ja hey 
vidds should be calculated. 
Marc SyNain. of Fidelity, says: 
“We know how we calculate a 
our yidd. We take the actual r 
daily income. But we know 
that others must be using 
different methods by looking 
at foeir published yields. We 
just cannot see how they are 
realistically achieving their 
current yields in the same 
marketplace which means 
they mast either be using an 
historical figure or some type 
of forecast." 
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Beware over-insurance 
FALLING building costs in 
many areas mean some 
people are now paying too 
much for building insurance. 
Tenders have fallen nearly 
one third since 1989, saysNeil 
Pountney. national construc¬ 
tion spokesman of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. In foe past year alone, 
they have fallal 6 percent 

Mr Pountney said: "What 
you have to watch is the 
tendency by insurers to index 
rebuilding costs. These indices 
tend to distort They will have 
made a big difference to sums 
insured over the past three or 
four years." He recommends 
an independent survey fay a 

By Liz Dolan 

chartered surveyor every two 
or three years to counteract 
indexation distortions. But 
this will cost at feast £250. 

Mr Pountney says prices 
will soar the moment the 
construction andnsby starts to 
recover. Therefore, people 
who reduce sums insured 
should keep a dose eye on 
charges over foe next year or 
so, then readjust 

Insurers, who have for years 
been stressing the perils of 
underinsurance, are likely to 
be wary of requests for premi¬ 
um reductions. The Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers said 
where building costs had fatt¬ 
en, they had done so only by a 

small margin, A spokesman 
said: "In some areas, costs 
may now be lower, but only by 
1 or 2 per cera. They have 
largely remained static, or 
gone up. In Yorkshire and 
Humberside they have risen 
2-3 per cent” Commercial 
Union, which insures up to 3 
million homes, was little more 
encouraging. “If you are hap¬ 
py a reduction in sums insured 
is foe right thing to do. we are 
happy too. What we don’t 
want is for you to put in a 
Haim after major storm dam¬ 
age and ford you wfll hare to 
makp up the difference of 
hundreds or thousands of 
pounds," ft said. 
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TORENftMBS_ 

FREEPOST - NO STAMP NEEDED! 
General Accident Lifecover Plus, 

FREEPOST <L£5732k Leicester LE4 5ZA. 
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Discover 
how £50 
a month 

turned into 
£10,898* 

To discover how savings of £50 a month, 
by a man aged 24 at outset, grew to 
£10,898* in just 10 years and to receive 
a FREE copy of 'A Guide to Money’, 
simply: 

Post the coupon 
to the address below, 

or 
® call us free on 0800 526271, 

or 
contact your financial advisor. 

Scottish Willows, FREEPOST EH23IO, 17 Napier Square. LrraiR*toa EH54 6SR. 

Past pcTtormtaee it not 3 snide to die future. 

With profits nuninry and surrender values cannot be Kiuraatccd. * Source Scottish Widows 

The Indexed rise for calculating foe Indexation allowance on 
disposed of in February 1993 

Month 
punrtresad 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 
January _ 0680 0.598 0522 0.442 ' . 0588 
February — 0.673 0592 0510 0437 . 0582 
March 0.747 0570 0^87 0.496 . 0435 - 0580 
April .0.713 0.647 0566 0.464 0421 0563 
May 0.701 0.640 0500 0458 0419 . 0562 
June 0.696 0.636 0.556 0.455 . . 0419 0562 
July CL695 0.627 0^58 0457 0423 . 0363 
August 0.695 0JB2D 0.543 0454 . 0419 0559 
September 0.696 0£13 0540 0.454 0412 0555 
October 0.687 0^07 0531 0.452 ~ ■ 0.410' 0549 
November 0^79 0.602 0526 0447 . .0396- 0542 
December a682 0-587 . . 0527 . - 0445 . '0583.. : 0344 

1968 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
January 0344 0250 0.162 0.066 0004 0.007 
February QJ338 02.42 0.155 0060 0518 
March . 0^33 0236 0.143 0056 0.015 
April •' 0.312 0.214 0.110 0043 nil 
May 0^07 0^07 0.100 0.040 nfl ' 
June 0J3O2 0203 0096 0035 nS 
July 0J301 0^02 0-095 0537 ml 
August 0^86 0199 0484 0.035 nil 
September 0.280 0190 0573 0.031 nil . 
October CL268 0.181 0565 0.027 nB 
November 0^62 0.171 0.068 0024 nS 
December 0258 0.168 0.069 0.023 nil 

Nationwide treads 
more warily with 

new bonus account * 
By Lindsay Cook, Money Editor 

NATIONWIDE Building So¬ 
ciety is launching a 60-day 
notice account called Bonus 
60 on Monday paying up to 8 
per cent gross or 6 per cent net 
It is the first notice account to 
be launched since the society 
ran into trouble at foe end of 
1991 with its Bright Horizons 
accounts. 

Then the second largest 
society locked existing savers 
into 90-day accounts for the 
full notice period before they 
could transfer to the higher- 
paying new 90-day notice 
account. Hundreds of these 
investors and others in the old 
instant access account 
complained to foe Building 
Societies Ombudsman about 
not being notified of foe better 
rates available, 

. Some of those complainants 
in foe instant access acoount 
were awarded compensation 

by the ombudsman early last 
year. This time foe society is 
writing to all customers in foe 
CapitalBond Direct, Capital- 
Builder, monthly income, and 
one-year bond to tefl them of 
foe new account. 

Customers in any discontin¬ 
ued account apart from fixed- 
rate bonds, wfll be able to 
transfer to the Bonus 60 ac¬ 
count without notice or penal¬ 
ty. 

The Bonus 60 account has a 
minimum investment of 
£10.000 and it mil pay an 
extra 0.5 per cent at foe end of 
the first year if no withdrawals 
are made - 

- Interest is paid annually on 
December 31. The gross inter¬ 
est starts at 6.7 per cent (5.03 
percent net) and moves up to 
7.5 per cent (5.63 net) at 
£100.000. The bonus then 
would fake it up to 8 percent 

The R1 month for disposals by individuals on Of after Aprf 6,1985 (April 1,1985 for companies) is the 
month in which the aflowabte expenditure was incurred, or March 1982 where the expenditure was 
Incurred before foto month. 

FREEPOST - NO STAMP NEEDEDl Send this coupon to ScotrisJi Widows. 
FREEPOST EH2320,17 Napier Squans, livingsron EH54 5BR. 

Surname fMr/Mrs/Miss/Ms). 

PnftTi-nde' 

daWevenine 

Signature 

We wiii ocgwhoiwUy (ell * w abauc other Scottish Widow*’ products and service* which we fed you ir(£x £%i of 

interest. If too nutJd prefix out ru twcive (his informant*! pfeax tick die ho* Q 

Open w L‘K resdeno only. 

^^Scottish Widows' Fund rad Life Aawrancc Society Is a Bwsnhrr of LAL/TRO mad die lmcucc Otnbadm*a Barean-^J 

Why pay £300 

for a PEP when you 
w 

could pay £15? 

An initial charge of just Y<% - chat’s just £15 on on 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies - makes The Equitable PEP 

- a tax-free savings plan a particularly attractive way of 

easing yourself into the Stock Market. 

UnHke most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capital gains tax, whether 

you decide to take foe proceeds as income or as a lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Han. 

In addition to its tax incentives, foe Plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly, annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What’s more, you do not have to commit 

yourself to making identical contributions. 

Remember that foe value of units and the income 

from them can go down as well as up. The above is based 

on current tax legislation which can change m foe future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP--a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

(0296126226, or send off the coupon below. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Mcafeer ct Ac Equable Grip of Ccofmatt 

• at LMJTHO 

(Vz»z tNT rear smnuos un fistost. wtuoNsncxi: 
«aw. K.OW3WCHK WRJ3 7B8 

TaEjnaHrtJMTwi «wn FCEPOSt. AVLESBUBY tanfaHEn 3B 
K idciwii! irfngr mmofl'fteEiEMbfcFg-Aatfacirtgufia 
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THE PEP DISCOUNT 

COMPANY 
JtrroM.iiiijNnii)Ocbiwm>iiriiw| 

PERPETUAL - 4':U 

HYPO E <5, C - 3 • 

NEWTON INCOME - 3\ 

AVAILABLE UNTIL 

APRIL 3RD 

071-351 6022 
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I SELF 5 
■ EMPLOYED 2 
■ WITHOUT ■ 
S A PENSION? S 

8 

Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.00 am.- 9.00 p.m., 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

A SAVE & 

\ZS PROSPER 
I THE INVESTMENT HOt’RF. ■ g 

FOR THE 
PRICE OF 

A generous offer on all 
individual pensions... 

COI’trihudons ® ■ "S'** “Hngs personal pension during 

If so, Scottish Mutual are making a special offer*' which could increase vour 
pension contributions as if double the first gross monthly contribution had been raid 
romany new or increment regular premium pension plan set up tb run for 5 yearsor 

... but don’t take our word for it 
Scooisb Mutual pensions are oniy available through independent financial advisers who 
are bound by law io offer you best advice . v«ei*,wno 

Ask your financial adviser for full information on foe Scottish Mutual -• for thr 
price of 1 otter. “ L*,c 

. *“*’■ T fr ring the number Maw for a list of at least 
three independent advsera m your local area, each of whom can give you a 
and impartial opmion on Scottish Mutual’s pension range and hel£ wJSSSfoJ 
appropriate pension for yxiur needs. Mease remember foe value of units P 
can tali as well as rise and isnoi guaranteed. 

We guarantee that no sales person will call or phone you as a 
result of this coupon. 

TELEPHONE 041-275 2866 
•Sfifiitloffirmh m April W 1993 a whn tvriBa riuuaitdpa^ al mdutim i» ikr 

To: Scottish MW»1 Aanrance pfc. 109 SiVbccm Street. Gla^pw G2 5HN. "" 

| Please send me details of at least three independent financial advisers in mv 
advise mr oo n^penonal pensJon nerds. ; > m “7 area who tan 

Name . . " •• •. 

* 

Address, 

I 
I _ 
I - --- . _ • • PoHcodc 

| SCOTnSH MUTUALASSUKANCE pfc isa I. proprietary company owned by a bank, 
bgtaneda ScmM no. KSB«. ■ ■ IfepUnrfQffkr: 
H>9St Vrocn Sum. CSSHN. 

^ A aKBbe* af LAISTKO. 

Scottish _ 
Mutual 
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THE first signs of improvement in die 
housing market are encouraging buyers 
to purchase wrecks and renovate them or 
buy plots of land and build themselves a 
home from scratch. The demand fiprrww- 
vation loans has caused Abbey National 
to review the range of loans it offers. Buy¬ 
ers seeking bargains can often buy more 
bouse for their money if they choose a 
wreck and then pay a buiMer to do it up or 
take on some of the work themselves. 

Abbqr National's self-build package 
had not catered for these people butit will 
soon launch one that will fund those 
wanting to self-build and others wanting 
to renovate. There are plenty of builders 
need the work at the moment so taking on 
an old wreck is less daunting than it 
might have beenin the past "Abbey said. 

instead of homeowners reporting ax>- 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

ries of builders disappearing for weeks at 
a time and increasing the cost as the work 
gets farther and further behind schedule, 
now stories circulate of work completed 
on time for the original estimate. Because 
prices have been telling for all properties, 
those in a poor state that have been empty 
for a long time have tended not to sell. 

. enabling adventurous buyers to negotiate 

Abbey has in the meantime withdrawn 
its self-build mortgage while it reviews the 
market This lent up to 75 per cent of the 
property’s cost in stage payments. Most 
self builders were middle aged, said 
Abbey, except in Scotland and Northern 
Ireland where some people were given 
land by their family to build their first 
home. The Halifax offers a building 
mortgage. This does not provide funds for 

high-tech war on thieves 
. By Sara McConnell 

BAJR.CLAYCAHD holders 
who deride to go on a sodden 
and uncharacteristic shopping 
spree and treat themselves to a 
new television. CD player and 
camera in one day are likely to 
trigger an adverse reaction 
from Barclays' newest weapon 
for combating fraud.. ■"—' 

flom Apra I, the batik's 
Fraud 2000 cocrtpufesystem; 
win be finked to existing card 
authorisation terminals used 
in shops for approving, card 
transactions. It is designed to 
cany out a twpstage meriting 
process so quickly that the 
shop will have time to call the 

use stolen cams before they 
have time to run away: Its 
installation may lead to 20 
more arrests of card fraudsters 
every day, the bank predicts. 

The bank, which lost £31 
million on Bardaycanl fraud 

in' 1992. says the system will 
deride in one fifth of a second 
whe&eiihe purchase coukl be 

■ fraudulent■■ on the grounds 
that it fits a common pattern of 
card crime. . . 

Popular: purchases for 
thieves, with stolen credit cards 
indudtf easy-to-cany electrical 
jgqaij&JSkcr stereos andcple- 
'vistonsets which can easily be 
soldVat markets or car boot 
sales, for cash. Others indude 
drink and jewefleiy, both easy 
to cany and sdL 

If the-purchase does follow 
sudx a pattern, the computer 
will compare the purchase 

: with the cardhddefs normal 
spending pattern. If the two 
do not match up, the purchase 
will be referred to Barclays' 
Fraud Referral Unit: which 
will check the customer’s iden¬ 
tity. Tins process should take 
.90 seconds, said Barry Fergus, 

the bank's project director, 
hand control. 

It was possible a series of in¬ 
nocent purchases could trigger 
alarm bells on the new system 
if they were unusual for that 
customer and happened to fit 
in with a common card crime 
pattern, said Mr Fergus. But 
these customers would then 
have their identity checked 
and verified. He said the sys¬ 
tem “had been programmed 
to operate within rigid criteria 
to ensure that only genuine 
transactions go through with¬ 
out question.” 

The system will only work if 
a purchase is above a retailer's 
floor limit and has to be au¬ 
thorised. As part of its fight 
against fraud, Barclays has 
been lowering the limits above 
which shop assistants have to 
get purchases authorised in 
many shops. 

most 
money m 

| INVESTMENT OF £1,000 IN DECEMBER 194S | 

Foreign & Colonial 
lnve*m*ent Trust PLC* 

BuOding Society 
Highest Available Rite* 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30269 jC2369 

1985 jC191,470 JC7.741 

1992 £635302 £13,991 

This may come as a shock for building society account holders. But these 

are the facts oflife for savers. 
Rising prices, the rising cost of living, inflation that won't go away, mean that 

you really have to invest to save seriously over the longer term. 

Fortunately, to help protect your future, you can place some of your savings in 

Foreign & Colonial’s rapge of investment trusts through our Private Investor Plan. 
The truth is that while we all start as savers of modest means, by leaving most 

of your money in a building society, you’ll remain a saver of modest means. 

Shouldn’t you seriously.be considering investing with the world’s oldest 

investment trust manager? 

For further information telephone the dumber below, stating where you saw 

■ the advertisement. Alternatively, post the coupon today. 
utaoM WJls Deoinbto. PI**"* ■* bad e» Ml Mon. ms lam itmejacd. ‘CHofatec br ?■*»**■ «Otta«l 

price* 
MeBJWmuwiiH' iiiri.iiSnras*CB»tiMew^^(Mlw^ W 

Shar^in tiie^uccess._ 
! ~24HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 344447 "1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
lfc» hiuJwi ml bUfaiiwifan. i Mi il« ii imy is 
nUaMJUB»Z.7fcrM***tallSW«W 

I - mams: 

r-j- u.iupaem Urf b rf !•**** F<xrig° & Cotonhl IwcgrarntTraa xmM 

p»i perfarauace u do gwdc to ifac future. 

NatWest 
may quit 
Air Miles 
scheme 

NATIONAL Westminster 
bank will deride in the next 
ten days or so whether to pnO 
out of the Air Miles scheme 
for its credit card holders 
(Lindsay Cook writesl- 

At the end of last year the 
bank renewed its contract for 
just six months instead of a 
full year and said it would be 
writing to customers in April 
to tefl them whether the 
scheme would continue. 

If it does deride dial (he 
scheme, which gives custom¬ 
ers one mfle foreway £10 they 
spend, is not working, cus¬ 
tomers are likely to be riven 
at least until the end of the 
year to bode flights to use up 
the utiles earned up until June 
30. The miles can be used to 
buy British Airways tickets. 

Options bring considered 
by the bank indude modify¬ 
ing the scheme to reward 
regular users of die card or 
offering nothing at afi. The 
scheme is open to all NatWest 
credit cardholders, but they 
have had to register. More 
than 1 million have done so 
since the scheme was 
launched in Janizary 1989. 

The most popular destina¬ 
tion is Baris, which costs 450 
mfles—a credit card spend of 
£4,500 per person. The 
scheme also allows miles to be 
used towards tioe cost of pack¬ 
age holidays. On a typical 
weekend 2^00 people fly out 
of Britain thanks to high 
spending on their NatWest 
cards. 

While the scheme has been 
popular with many custom¬ 
ers, some have found difficul¬ 
ty in booking the flights they 
want at peak times when 
there has been availability of 
seats for paying customers. 

Bardajcard offers custom¬ 
ers profile prints, which can 
be used to buy gifts in a 
catalogue or in part-payment 
These range from kitchen 
accessories to dare devil rides 
or glamorous events. It also 
has more than one million 
registered for its scheme and 
is the longest running scheme 
for a credit card. Midland 
briefly had a scheme but 
discontinued it because it did 
not feel it was worthwhile. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

CHINA- 
ANEW 

MARKET 
EMERGES 
Find out about investing 

in China by ringing our 

free Mooeyfroe non; an: 

0800282101 
U0OXL41H pjn. 7 du, a MM*. 

I ■ THE INVESTMENT BOUSE ■ 

The best 90-day rates from 
a top ten building society. 

ON 000,000 ■ ON £50,000 ON £10,000 

m m m m 
Rates reviewed each month so you earn the best 90-day rates 
from a top ten building society-until at least May 1994" 

We guarantee it. 

buying a plot. Its first stage payment is at 
foe roof level for a bungalow and first 
floor for a normal house. People buying 
wrecks and using builders to ao them up 
have the foil range of Halifax mortgages 
to choose from. They will be advanced a 
sum for foe purchase of the property and 
the rest of the money will be retained and 
released in stages as the work is done. 

Only the purchase monqr is riigiNe for 
mortgage tax rriief. Since April 1988 
home improvement Joans have not quali¬ 
fied for it Nationwide lends up to 75 per 
cent of the cost of land and then makes 
payments at various stages for sdf-buQd- 
ers. With wrecks, it is cautious, not want¬ 
ing to be left with a half renovated prop¬ 
erty worth less than the outstanding loan. 
It will lend up to 75 percent of foe valu¬ 
ation of a property unfit for habitation. 

If you are looking for a top return combined with security, 

look no further than our new 90-day account. Until at 

least May 1994, C&G Best 90 Account guarantees to 

pay the best 90-day rates from a top ten building society 

for investments of £10,000, £25,000. £50.000 and 

£100,000. On the twenty-eighth day of each month we 

review the rates available for each of these amounts and 

on the first day of the next month we adjust our rates, if 

necessary, to ensure C&G Best 90 Account remains true 

to its name. You can invest any amount from £10,000 

and with tiered rates die more you invest, the better the 

return. You can add sums of £1,000 or more at any C&G 

branch or by post, whenever you like. All withdrawals are 

carried out through C&G By Post, our efficient and 

specialised postal service. As you'd expect from a 90-day 

account instant access is available subject to a 90-day 

gross interest penalty or you can have penalty-free 

access by giving 90 days' notice. A monthly income 

option is also available. 

From the UK’s sixth largest and the most 
cost-efficient national building society. 

Resene the best now 
If you want to be sure not to miss this exceptional 

investment, but your money is currently tied up elsewhere, 

use our reservation service. It ensures an account is 

reserved for you for up to 90 days. You can invest now by 

opening a C&G Best 90 Account at your nearest C&G 

branch or by completing the coupon. For details ring 

FREE on 0800 272383. 

Best 90 Account 
Return to: C&G By Post. PO Box 116, Farcham. Hants P015 5UT. 
l/Vtf anruw r m mues in a C&G Best 90 Account. 
I Min arum £10,000. mawnum £3 miUioni. 

Please send mow information please nefc 
Pteasa reserve a Best 90 AccouiMor me j^] please tick 

I/We imena io mest £_during me month oj_ 

Fun fiamers; n) Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

l2jMr/M«/Mlss_ 

Signed (lit applicant)_ 

Signed (2nd applicant) TT27 

Owcjju VnM Dc mW poy^cta is CAG It, Pod. H you rM»iire menttri, rnujira. PfeaBfl 

ane sapanae Oetam of me CU « Imvik aeccuni u aam Mmea I* id tw pain 

Cheltenham &Gloucester 
Building Society 

Chief Office Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL 

tNet ■***■*M.on£UXUX»* i*oe-&.*Ufc£5O000 £99409*&2^£!&DOO-£l£UXM £24399a 5^6%-Cwrnnpu4imcrtf*rra«M0*WI«jlr<XiCMiB*si 90aro.U00D00«mon" = 
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Still The Number One 
Record in PEPs. 

The Newton PEP invests in the Newton Income Fund, 

which still ranks first of all PEP-able unit trusts for perfor¬ 
mance over 7 years and since launch in May 1985.'* Indeed, it 

remains one of the top 15 funds over 1,3 and 5 years as well* 
The table below shows how your money would have 

grown, after all charges, had you been able to invest £6,000 

in our PEP over each of these periods* 

. ;,y -v;. i year £7,H2 • •/; • • 

• Over 3 Years £8070 -•* ':r 

”• • • OvmR'S'YEABS £12,860 

'••V ; . Over 7 Years £26>604 

Since XAunch in May 10S5 £31,214 

No. 

For full details and application and transfer forms, please 

call Melanie Hills on Freephone 0500 550 000 at any time, 
return the coupon below, or fax heron (071) 410 0780 - before 

330 pm on 5th April. 
Pasr performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

The value of your investments and the income from them 

can go down as well as up and you may not get back the full 

amount invested. Any income and capital gains tax savings 

by an investor depend on individual circumstances. Our 

assumptions are based on our understanding of current 

legislation, which may be subject to change. 

To: Melanie Hills, Newton investment Management Ltd, No 2 London Bridge, London SE1 yRA. Please send me details of: 

□ Newton PEPs and Unit Trusts: D Regular Savings Options: D Pension Fund Services: D Portfolio Management Services. 

Name Address 

Newton 
Nn*tm Inveomnx Mjimmiait Limited it i member dTIMKO Tbnitc: Munitul. ikuro h> jammy JV'3, t<i hn£ laromr inmrurd. 
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Put some Pep in your mortgage — if you 
. THKT1MT& SAfOKiJArMARCH 21 IWg 

are 
Rupert Bruce says interest-only 

loans can be much cheaper, but 

take care how you save to pay it off 

N1CKMALANO 

AS THE spring house-buying 
season approaches, many peo¬ 
ple's thoughts are turning to 
mortgages. M ost will opt for a 
traditional repayment or en¬ 
dowment mortgage, but for 
the open-minded there is a 
more flexible and effective 
alternative. 

The interest-only mortgage 
is what its name suggests. The 
borrower only pays interest on 
his loan from the building 
society or other mortgage 
lender. How he chooses to 
save to pay off the loan and 
what type of life insurance he 
chooses are up to him. Among 
the more flexible vehicles for 
saving to pay off the mortgage 
are investment or unit trust 
savings schemes. These are 
often shielded from tax by a 
Personal Equity Plan (Pep). 

Bui borrowers taking out 
one of these mortgages should 
not be dazzled by the glamour 
of tax avoidance through a 
Pep. A plan with high charges 
and a poor investment man¬ 
ager can be less effective than 
an investment savings scheme 
with low charges and a good 
manager but no Pep. 

Pep and investment or unit 
trust mortgages are becoming 

increasingly popular, but they 
still account for a small pro¬ 
portion of the mortgage mar¬ 
ket An environment depart¬ 
ment survey showed only 12 
per cent of all buyers used an 
interest-only mortgage in the 
third quarter of 1992. And by 
no means all of those would 
have coupled it to a unit trust 
savings scheme or Pep. 

Kean Seager. managing di¬ 
rector of Wnitechurch Securi¬ 
ties. the Bristol financial 
adviser and mortgage broker, 
said: “I think that the main 
problem is that all buyers want 
is a mortgage. To be honest I 
think the explanation of the 
difference between one mort¬ 
gage and another goes over a 
lot of peoples' heads. People 
buy endowment mortgages 
because they know that a lot of 
other people do. It is safety in 
numbers if you like.” 

Another mortgage broker 
says the reason most people 
buy an endowment mortgage 
— 70 per cent in the DoE 
survey — is because the mort¬ 
gage brokers who advise them 
receive high commissions. 

John Charool. the London 
mortgage broker, frequently 
recommends interest-only 

pay„p«,E6.000,inJoS 
and not have to pay any taxon an(j ppns rharge up to 6 
consequentcapitalgamsorm- !.5 

mem dement . 
vehicles backing these mort- 
gages tend to bo more volatile 
than endowments, they also 
tend to offer better returns 
over reasonable periods of 
time. The management com- 
pany of Foreign & Colonial In¬ 
vestment ' ~_:—1 

pal’s statistics, that a unit trust 
— even shielded by a Pqj — 
can end up being worth less 
than an investment trust witn- 
ourone. A £10 a month invest¬ 
ment over 20 years in the aver¬ 
age UK equity growth unit 

. trust shieJd- 

mortgages. It accepts fees as 
well as commissions in return 
for its advice and so is less 
likely to push endowments 
over any other mortgage. Ian 

Darby, marketing director, 
said: “People choose these 
mortgages principally due to 
the Hf-mal investment element 
of the contract and. obviously. 

the beneficial tax status of the 
Pep rather than against the 
taxed fund of an endowment 
contract. Alsa flexibility: en¬ 
dowments are right for some 

people but they do not give the 
option to repay the loan early 

Trust, which ■ ■ .. . .. 

las a SB. Theexi 
mgs scheme. ' 
that can be of UlC 0 
used to pay¬ 
off mort- betweer 
gages, 'has 
done' some and aUC 
sums; .They 

• show ’ that OVer J 
£30 a month 

'saved in the people 
best endow- 
merit policy 
over 25 years to the start of 
1993 would be worth 
£65,464. The same amount in 
die investment trust would be 
worth £97,064. 

But not all Peps and savings 
schemes that can be coupled 
with interest-only mortgages 

- offer equally good value. The 
costs associated with them 
vary enormously. At the low 

The explanation 
of the difference 
between one loan 
and another goes 

over a tot of 
peoples’ heads* 

whereas Peps/savings end they can be as little as 
schemes da" Under fee about 0.5 per cent of contribu- 
present rules, an investor can tions plus a dealing fee in the 
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lanation be 
Eference 
one loan f%e 
her goes SSS*^ 
tot of. STgS 

1 fooaric’ investment n&iub mJSt ^ 

be worth 
£19.962 before fees. But the 
AITC says, given investment 
trusts' lower fees it would be 
worth significantly more even 
after costs. 

Hie calculation assumes 
that any capital gains are put 
in the annual £5,800 tax al¬ 
lowance. But mortgage bro¬ 
kers point out feat for a higher 
rate tax payer who regularly 
uses up he capital gains tax 
allowance, the Pep's tax ad¬ 
vantages axe worth more. 

we OFT reopens debate 
over commissions 

By Margaret Dibben 

apologise to John Ryan’s 
neighbours. Our cheque was 
obviously too much for him. 
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have been expecting a payout of £13,629, 

based on the bonus rates effective at that time, 

EnCo'.vrncnfj ?rom 

£.2 0 p.vmonth. 

i’.I imn-gni t e r 

• G yoi . moin'un 

o> ' 3 fund-; 

Ircujdo-. 5>fo cove- 

but would actually have 

received a much larger sum. 

£29,805 in fact. 

We have a full range of 

with-profits and unit-linked 

endowments, so you can 

PRE-BUDGET scares that 
pensions will be made less 
attractive have so far amount¬ 
ed to nothing. 

Earlier this month there 
woe rumours that the pen¬ 
sion lumpsum would nokrag- 
er be tax-free and that high- 
er-rate tax refief would be 
abolished. Both proved 
unfounded. ‘ 
but created 
a nosh of 
business for 
insurance 
companies. 
Few of those 
who signed ' 
upwiD have 
any idea 
how much 
they have 
paid., for 
their . poUr 
des. even 
though 
someone: . Wanvkk-ThcH 
paying £150 
a month for a long-term 
personal pension wifi pay 
£1.800 in fee first year bat 
nearly half goes to fee sales- - 
man in commission, in addi¬ 
tion to the company's man¬ 
agement and administration 
charges which may behigher. 
-- Knowing how modi sales¬ 
men are paid for selling polic¬ 
ies is not prying into their 
personal affairs because fee 
money comes from the inves¬ 
tor's premiums- The more fee 
salesman is pakL fee- tower 

Warwick-Thorapsorc “aware” 

fee retirement income will be. 
Last week fee Office of Fair 
lYadthg called on fee Chan¬ 
cellor to make independent 
advisers disclose the commis¬ 
sion they earn in cash terms. 
Andrew Warwidc-Thonrpson. 
head of partnership pensions 
at Bacon & Woodrow, said: 
“The way the figures are pres¬ 

ented by in¬ 
surance 
companies 
is contusing. 
The public 
needs to be-- 
aware of in¬ 
itial com- - 

. missions,, 
renewal 
commis¬ 
sions on reg¬ 
ular 
polities, the 
Lautro 
scale, and 

psorc “aware” the real 
scale fee ad¬ 

viser is paid." Lautro is the in¬ 
surance industry watchdog 
which has tried to standardise 
commission. 

Less commission is paid on 
single premium policies than 
regular policies, whether they 
are paid monthly or annually. 
Commission on singfc-premi- 
um pension policies is at least 
4 per cent of the premium and 
comes out of fee front-end 
charge for the policy which is 
fee gap between the buying 
and seffing prices for units. 

choose the one chat best suits you. 

There is automatic life cover, should you 

die, and annual statements so you can keep 

track of the growth of your policy. 

Every day thousands of savers receive a 

Twenty years ago John Ryan decided to yard radius) by sending him a cheque that cheque from Legal & General. So if you like 

trust us with his future. He took out a Legal not only covered his mortgage but also the idea of annoying the neighbour in twenty 

& General endowment build-up plan confi- bought him a car and a holiday as well. years time, call Freephone 0800 616 517, 

dent that when it matured it would be enough 

to cover the cost of his mortgage. 

If for example, you had invested in a 20 between 9am and Spin, Monday to Friday, 

year endowment plan with Legal & General quoting reference T3E for further details. 

But that didn't happen. on January 1st 1973, at the age of 45 and paid 

Instead we gave him a bit of a shock in £29.50 each month (a total premium of 

(not to mention anyone within a twenty-five £7,080) when the policy matured you would 

Legal&\> 
General 

trust us to deliver 

An Equitable pension 
means you can vary 

contributions — 
without penalty. 

You know exactly what your circumstances are today, and 

can choose a pension plan to suit them perfectly. 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 
bom now? 

Whar you heed is a pension plan which is flexible enough 

to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 
pay a penalty. 

That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 

pension plan. We don't pay commission to third parries for the 

introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 

enviably low. So, you don't hare to commit yomself to paying 

identical contributions each year; they can be increased or 

reduced to suit you - without penalty. 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, your benefits 

will be exactly the same as if you’d chosen that date in die first 
place. 

What's mote, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the UJL 

So, if you’d like further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to hs name. 

adi Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return the coupon below. 
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ACT BEFORE 
5TH APRIL 

To take advantage of 
the full 1992/93 PEP 
allowance you must 
act before 5th April. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
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HOW THE PLAN WORKS 
71w appficatnn tarns can M used (or any abgibfe MiG PEP Fond 

Lump Sum too can invest (ram C1.000 to £6.000 by cheque in any one tax year. 

The wtaHe at each contribution is invested in Income units of the M&G unit Oust you 
Choose at the appicabte ctffer price. Itxome (including tax repayments? wrS be reinveswa 
m the purchase ct further income units m the applicable fund at a discount to the 
prevailing Oder price equivalent to the Manager's prebnunary charge, unless an investor 
has enanged for this to be paid by direct credit to tvs bank or buiicfeng society account. 
Although you are ahrays the benefice! owner of your urea, {hey wdl De registered in the 
name of MSG Fmancaai Services Limited, the regstered PEP manager and a member 
of IMRO. 

HOWTO APPLY FOR TOE M&G PEP 
Complete the appropriate application form(s) and return them to M&G Hcvse. Victoria 
Road, Chelmsford CMi iFB. All abdications must be ccoomparoed by a cheque made 
payable to M&G Financial Services Limited Applications must be ipcetveo at our 
Chelrredord office before 9.15am on 5th Apnt 1993 to be efigible tor the 1992/93 PER 
Unfcs w* be bought at the price calculated as at the next regular valuation pomt of the 
Rmd after your application has been received. 

STATEMENTS AND REPORTS 
Twice each year we wi# sand you a statement and valuation o# yete Plan made up lo 30ttr 
June and 31st December wttfnn 25 business days of these dates. We will also send you 
a six-monthly investment report covering all the unit trusts available for investment 
through the M&G PS* at that time. Copies of the managers' reports together wrth Scheme 
PartJcuters are available toe any M&G PEP Fund free of charge if requested. 

HOW CAN I WITHDRAW MY MONEY 
You can withdraw all or part of your plan ai any time Unds are sold lor you at the price 
calculated at the next regular valuation pomt of the Find alter we receive your 
instructions m writing Ybur proceeds mil be sent wtfwi 4 werkmg days and wiU be enurety 
tax-free. 

PRICES AND YIELDS 
The prices are calculated at 9.i5ajn. each business day, and the Managers have a 
discretion to carry out additional valuations when they consider it desirable so to do. 
Prices and yields aopear daily in toe Financial Tones. The spread is die difference 
between the ‘oflerecT price (at wtveh you buy units) and the' twT price (at which you 
sell). The unit price must rise by Wits amount before you cover your dealing costs. The 
managers have a discretion to vary the pricing basis of the units and also ihe spread 
within e range, calculated in accords v» with statutory regulations. 
Them are no exha charges for invest, ig to the PER Afl PEP costs are absorbed in the 
ixiit trust charges. 

THE MANAGED INCOME FUND 
The Managed Income Fund is a managed portfolio of a selection of M&G's unit busts 
and seeks to achieve a gross yield higher than that of the FT A^Share Index, coupled 
with tong^erm growth of both mcome and capital. The Fund is structured to read to 
prevailing market conditions- The fond manager determines the proportion of the 
Fund to be invested between equity and the bed interest unit trusts, lip to 40% of 
the Fund in aggregate, can be invested in The M&G Gill and Fixed Inierest Income 
Fund and The M&G Treasury Fund giving the Fund a defensive option. Aftamativefy. 
up to 100% of the Fund could be invested In M&G's equity-based unit trusts if the 
manager views the investment eftmate lo be suitable. It is IHoety that the manager will 
always retain some investment in the fixed interest funds, investors should note that 
the levef of dtstr*uflofi on this fund may fluctuate. 
The Fund complies with itm requirements to bei a qualifying investment for general 
Personal Equity Plans which currently require el feast half of the assets of underly¬ 
ing unit trusts to be Invested to the ordinary shares of companies in the European 
Community (including the Unfled Kingdom). 
On 8th March 1993. the ottered price was 25.3p end the estimated grass current 
yield was 4.90%. The spread on that date was 5.l4%.The maximum permitted spread 
was 6.11%. 
The Ttustee of^The M&G Managed Inoome Fund is The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 

INCOME-TAX-FREE 
The payments represent (he net Income paid on holdings in the Fund, together with 
the tax reclaimed on your behaH to respect of the income paid two months previously. 
The twelve distributions can etther be paid directly to a bank/bulding society account, 
or reinvested free of the initial charge to purchase further units in toe Fund. The first 
cfishfinteon will be paid on 21st June 1993l 

CHARGES 
The Managers charges are 4.5% initial and 1.5% annual. These are the onfy charges 
payable. There is no doubts charging of management fees within the Fund as the 
Managers’ rebate the initial and annual Managers' charges on the underfymg unit 
tnstsi The trust deed authorises the managers to impose an initial charge ol 5% of 
the creation price of each unit lssued..The trustees’ fees are borne by ihe managers, 
although the bust deed autoottoes these to be charged to the Fund. 

THE FUTURE 
Although you can cash in your PEP at arty time, the value of the tax benefits end the 
benefits of investing through M&G unit trusts should beoome greater and greater as time 
goes on. You should therefore use yoi» PEP entitlement every year. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
The M&G Handbook has M detafis of our range erf funds and Scheme Particulars, copies 
are available on request 
The value of a unit bust Investment and the income from it can go.down as weft as up. 
\bu may not get beck the amount you Invested. 
The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on yaw own circumstances. The tax 
regime of PEPS could change to thefoture. 
Your rights as a planholder are defined by The M&G Unit Trust Parsons/ Equity Ptan 
Terms and Conditions set out in this advertisement The Plan Manager is M&G Financial 
Services Limited, a member of IMRO. of M&G House, Victoria Road. Chelmsford 
CMl 1FB. Telephone (0245) 390390. The M&G Managed Income Fund is managed by 
our sqter company. M&G Securitas Limited (a member of both IMRO and Lautro) of the 
same address. 

NOTES TO HELP YOU IN COMPLETING 
THE M&G 1992/93 PEP APPLICATION FORM 

Komi ..... „ _ 
we can attempt to contact you at once and speed up ttie processing of your application. No satesmanw» 
cafl. Where thia iMtsiness has boon introduced via an authoosedtoemiediary, M&G wffl contact this inter- 
mediary. 1 

Note 2 Yfaumustsupply ywtf NatforalliTsiiranc^ your tax 1 
district and reference nun*er. K 

tf you are a rriantedtiwamen you ^otrid stipp^f yotr own NWO and if you know them, your own lax ■ 
ifiaricIandnalerenc8nufTibw.-\^shotAdNCn'8q^3tytK»eofyourhusbwKl I 

>bur NINO may be obfaJhadfrtxnybdfEmpIc^ or local Tax Offce. 1 

A Naltonal Pension Number, where aflaficable, is an aocepfabteatemrtiwBtf you are unabte to 
provide a NINO. A National Health Number is NOT acceptable. I 

important your apportion may not be accepted unfeae the relevant Information fe provtded. | 

Note 3 A tax yeerruns from 6lh April to 5th AprS of the Wtowing year. FOr example: a pten opened 
dtaing the period Gth April T992to Sth April 1993 would be for the tax year ending 1993. |- 

Note4 KsWbutiohsand tax repaymontswa be paid by direct credit into your bank or buSkfing I 
society. Tide the box to receive monthly income and M&G wS send you cflrect credR instructions which 
you should complete aid return at least seven business days before the first payment of income is 
desired. I 

NoteS Under the Financial Services (Cancetetiort) Rules, an Investor is under certain . _ | 
circumstances entitled to cancel a Plan which ha has opened and have returned to Mm the sum irwestefi ■ 
These circumstances are set out orrthe application form. When an investor wishes to exercise ms ngrs to 
cancel he must do so within fourteen (Says alter the date on which he received a Notice rf the Right to 1 
Cancel from M&G. An investor wffl not get afai re&md of the money paid where the purctase pnee of the I 
investment has fallen before M&G is aware that ha has exercised bte right of canceSabon, because art | 
amount equal to such M « purchase price wfl be deducted from the refond otherwise received. 

Notes \bur M&G PEP is Invested fntneomeunte. No ceidcteesare issued to PlanfwWers. I 
□state of your investment wSbeshownfo the adenowtedgemert which be Mrt to you once your | 

h—an accepted byM&Q.»«therefore important that you retain the acknowledgement for I 
your recwtfc. Please abo retain ihe Tom* apd coneBions, enclosed. 

Note 7 AppScaSonswid cheques'recsSved by 9.15am at M&G HcxisaiCheliTisfordYriB be I 
processed on ttieday of receipt Applications and cheques received aBer9.l5am wifl be processed on B 
UwtbBcwrif^woridngd^r. - ■ 

DECLARATIONS AND AUTHORISATIONS I 
Idectaraihat _ | 

M rapdent in the UK for tax purposes or, nWW€S'^ef^Lre!^»R) 1 
W dSes wtifch by virtue of Section 132(4)(a) of thecas Act (Crown 

are treated as being pefft»Tnedfo the UnkedKingdtxn and inform M&G FbancraiServcasIJfmtBd . 

- if J cease to be so resadenL and o«Sn»fly resident or fo perform sutA | 
(c) I have not subscribed, and wffl notsubscribe. to any other general Personal Burty Plan m or iorthe | 

id) STsubscrip^ whk* I wffl make to the Personal Equity Ptan wiB be made with myo*" I 
Je) I wffl tnfofm Pwl&G Financial Servfcos Umited pnxnptfy of any change in my cacumstances which I 

J hofiby 4Mfiv*ba MftG FkaneMISenricee Undtert > 
fat tel hoid mv ca^> subscriptions Ptan investments. Merest, efistrihutions, «ny OT I 

(b) STonmybeh^ SB appropriate ctoims for texi^tot^ 
m —riHpri remiest to tpmKfnr or pay to me. as the case may be, Ptan mvusunente, interest. 

’ ***«* — • 

APPLICATION FORM 
THE FULL 1992/93 £6,000 M&G PEP 

If you law a financial adviser, you should consult him before rmreetfog. 
AN INVESTOR MAY SUBSCRIBE TO ONLY ONE GENERAL PEP FOR ANY ONE TAX YEAR. 

I WISH TO OPEN AN M&G WttT TRUST PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN 
FOR THE TAX YEAR ENDMG STH APRIL 1993. 
IF YOU ARE AN EXISTING M&G PEP HOLDER, PLEASE GIVE YOUR 
CUSTOMER REFERENCE NUMBER. 

T« M&G FtoareU Sendees Limited, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CMl 1FB. 

0ETASLS REQLBRED BY THE 9AAND REVENUE BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Misa/Ms/Other 

CUSTOMER REF. 

Fufl Forenames 

Surname 

Permanent Address 

Postcode 

1 Daytime Telephone No. I 
( (SeeHotel) 1 

t understand that the maximum contribution is £8,000 in any tax year 
(8 April lo 5 April). I wish to make a lump sum contribution Id the M&G 
Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan. 

LUMP MM Contrtt—tfoa by OCMqia* mtalnwm C1>000 per feed. 

M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND E 00 

E .00 

E .00 

If you wish to contribute to this Plan after 5th April 1993, it will 
be necessary for you to oomptete another application form. 

mPOfnANT: Your application may not tie accepted without your 
National insurance Number OR National Pension Number (see 
NoteS). 

If you wish to receive income from your PEP. 
please tick this box (See Note 4). 

H you wish to receive copies of the Managers’ unit trust 
report in addition to six-monthly PEP Fund reports 
please tick this box. - 

If you wish to attend and vote at Unitholder meetings 
and to receive additional information to Unitholders 
please tick this box. 
1 agree that the Personal Equity plan opened pursuant to this applica¬ 
tion. win be governed by the M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan Items 
and Conditions set out above, and I agree to be bound by diem in ail 
respects. 

I hereby declare that to the best of my knowfedge and belief, the 
above Information is true and coned and I make the daciarations 
end give the authorisations set out opposite. 

□ 
□ 
□ 

National 
Insurance No. 

National - 
Pension No. 

Ybunax 
efetrfct 

%U4St: 

Signature Date 

NB. Thfe form must be accompanied by a cheque made payable to 

M&G FinancM Services Limited. 
An tadhfctoal ted iwtma right to sens* mb Ptan under th« Ftoanete Servlets 
(Cara^SrfiDrt} Rutos ]989except where J» Invest* on the persons! raeomroendaiiofl 
of wi independent fineneM advtsw. In thw cene ihe bwastor vrfti have a right to emed 
ontott Ms customer agreement watt that «MMr extdudM canctfletfon rights. He will 
riot be gkrnri a period to which to wfOidrew hSa afipUcMan. ($oo Note 5). 

M&G Bet to- 
mtaaakxuf AcMssr - 

fKCMMl 

THE FULL 1992/93 £6,000 M&G PEP 

9 

, je* 
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Over 55? Looking 
for more income 
and less tax? 

With interest rates falling fast, down by over S0% 

since the end of /WO, now is the time to lake action to 

prevent a similar Tall in your living standards. 

We have a plan which enables you to smooth out the 

peaks and troughs normally associated with equity 

investment, whilst allowing you to benefit from the 

superior historical performance or asset backed securities 

This is especially good news if you are retired. 

And, because ‘income’ is not grossed up, you are 

less likely to climb into the 40% higher rate lax band tor 

forfeit age allowance). Your capital can also appreciate 

without personal Capital Gains Tax, with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. 

Indeed, we can arrange that the proceeds of one 

particular plan are paid 

TowryLaw 

free of Inheritance Tax to j ffjj 
vour heirs, vet allow you ■' 

lu retain access to your 
capital at ail limes. • _ . . , 

ir you could do with ITlClCpCTlCLCTlt 

more ‘income", and pay less j fifKXTldCL-1 CICLviCC 
A FI MB HA MEMBER 

ToicryLaic Financial Planning Lid. 

FREEPOST, MewburyRCII IBR. 

Please send me your nor guide on 

Financial Independence and 

Security in Retirement trtth “do’s" 

and “don'll”. 

lax, this must be worth 

looking into. It’s easier than 

opening a Building Society 

account, and you could be 

building a more secure long 

term future to help you 

enjoy the longest holiday 

of your life. 

Complete the coupon 

to put us in touch at no 

charge or obligation. 

Towry Law hare been 
advising private clients 
on Personal Financial 

Pbmningfor over 
three decades. No-one is 

more experienced. 

Am* s*ir. . Spouse. 
I am rviirwl .... ... □ 
I am rvtlrinp at j*r- 
I wuulri like a financial n*vlev, . .□ 

Aamt_ 
■Urfrm. 

Postcode. 
Tel:. 
Fnr widen detail* PIIO&K FHKL*O.V 

0800 52 11 96 
f.e InAvnurtun igAkr l.iurs ■*>(>! fi-4-pfanir. 

Ulnd-cc 071 > WHOM. IjmOnn 1171-Jtt 111V 

Icfinbundi Ola-pra Oll-JM JB«. 
MkOIU HKIII. H^ILni OT1J 717liI <ir 

rUnnfntfuaiiO-'MtJ I1W. 

THE TIMES 
TO ADVERTISE IN THE 

‘‘WEEKEND MONEY SECTION” 

. CALL SIMON BROCH 

071 782 7115 

OR 

DANIEL McCLEAN 

071 782 7523 

Ill 

Nominal 
Canpa 

Mto 
landed 
cratas Haftm 

rata 25% W\ tnwmmsnte Notes Contact 

BANKS 
Ordinary Dep A/« 
rypfcrt 038 038 030 1400 7 day - 

R»d Tenn Denosfta: 
Barclays a79 3.79 343 25,00060400 1 rmh 071 >6281587 

a00 SJBO 344 25,000-50.001 3 mth 071-628 (587 
Lloyds 3.00 340 2.46 10400-no max In® LocdBrncti 

348 038 2.70 10400-no max 8 mth Local Bmch 
MkSand 344 3B4 347 10400-100000 1 mth 0742628666 

99 m “ 349 349 an 10.000-100400 3 mth 0742526655 
NaflVest 3.46 3L46 2.75 26.00060400 ItTBh 071-7281000 

H 9* " 3.46 148 2J5 2540060.000 3 mth 071-7281000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank or 
Scotland MMC 
Barclay* 
Prims ale 
Co-opwativc 

unn 
cm** 

mica 
MCA 

NatWut 
Spedal Renrve 
Royal Bank at 
Scot Pram Aft 

TSBB«fc 
HtCA 

Lloyds Hi 
Midland I 

3.48 3/8 &78 24001 none 031-4427777 

148 148 140 ZSQtt nans 0604 252891 

038 048 030 soot nans 071KB 8543 
5.40 L54 <43 24Q0t none 0800555684 
048 048 030 10400 none 0272433372 
1.50 140 140 2-OOOt none 0742538855 

1.13 1.13 090 soot none 0800200400 

140 141 141 2.000*. none □31-566 6555 

148 148 140 2,000* none 071-600 6000 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
OrtDmry Share 
A/c 

Britannia 
Britannia 
HortfwtuRoc* 
CMtmhem & Gl 
Leeds Psnnni 

0.75 0.75 0.60 50+ none 

tsocs: 
549 549 443 10400 min Postal 
5.44 5.44 445 25400 mm Postal 
549 549 443 <0,000 rrtin today 
£41 B.41 5.13 100400mm today 
5.81 541 4.65 100400 mm 1 year 

ac 
5.63 5.63 440 25400 mm Postal 
5.44 5/44 445 50,000 n*? 30 day 
640 640 440 50400 mm 60 day 
848 646 501 50400 rran today 
8.45 &4S 5.16 50.000 mm lyear 

North of I 
Hanley Ec 
ItorMen 
Scarborough 

umvenai 
CoaDied or enow 49 Wore UonatOur-cal 071W S768 kx tmtoer am* 

NATIONAL. SAVINGS 
Ordinary Aft' 3-75 241 
Investment Aft* &25 449 
Income Bond* 7.00 545 
6th Index LntaJt* SL2S 3-2S 
40th Issue Cert* 6.75 5.75 
Yeariy Plant 5.75 5.75 
CMMreirs Bond 745 7.86 
Gen ExIRetet 3.76 3.75 

Bond* 7.75 541 
Option 

Bond 4.78 4.76 

2.25 500-10.000 Belay 041 
3-75 20-25,000 1 rmh 041 
420 2400-250,000 3 iWh 
345 
5.75 
5.75 
745 
3.75 
445 

341 

166151 
100-10400 8 day 091-3884900 
100-10400 8 day 091-3884900 
aMOQAnff) 14day 091-3884000 

25-1.000 

100-250400 8 days 041-648-4SS5 

250400 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
General PortfMo 5.10 5.10 444 20,000 rrtn lyre Rguras from 
Prosperity 545 545 4,72 25400mm 2yra Chased* 
ConsoMated 
Lite BOO 640 5.10 2400 mm 3 yre Vere 
Financial 
Assvance 045 645 5.40 50,000 min 4 yre 071404 5768 
General PoriftsBo 6.60 640 541 50,D00min 5 yra fnrdatafls 

RATES 
RPt (Feb 92-63) 
Bank Base Rate 
Personal Loan 
Credit Cam 

HOLIDAY RATES 
+1.8% 6% 
28% 
25-27% 

Spanish 1 
French ftwii 
Greek Drachm*: 
ItaBanUre: 

£ buys 
16840 

8.00 
32040 

229540 

TESSA 
ABed Trust 
Daiflngtem 
DuntemtRtM 
StPancras 
Nat Counties 

CAR 23400 esl Tnanstw MMmun Telephone 
(%) 1 year on penalty kmbnt manner 

8.10 £3443.00 £25+2m8»s notice £9400 0712839111 
840 23440.00 28 days loss Wat £1 0325487171 
840 £344040 imtfM/KUioa+ton £3400 0383 721821 
8.00 £3440-00 £25+todays notice £10 071 7942331 
740 £343740 toDayakwe 23400 0372742211 

'26*10r 

_ tTauftee 
isuehrentan 

£SOR*sr£70rfWofwi»**a*»arreceasifcr — 
up E3 tar iiinMMU lutiwSu IWBC—ta at retamti>re»pata0waHigiwfl-- — 

dCtOOd 

STILL PAYING BUSINESS 
BANK CHARGES? 

Cut out bank charges and 

earn good interest with a 

High Interest Bank Account 

for Business. Free banking 

is possible, subject to the 

account's terms and cond- 

550% 
P.A. CROSS WITH 
A CHEQUE BOOK 

FOR INSTAKT ACCESS 

tnrerwi paid » compute! cron, la 
rradem and ptamenlnps net of bade nk 
Iniemt rale* maj* 
very. Nobmaib 
paid on dcfutlu-of 
£2400 and below 
AlUrd Trail Bank. 
07-101 Cannon 
Sheet, London 
EC4N5AD. 

*olr 
basic rale Ur. 

A 1. L I F. D T R 1;ST 

B A N K 

Ib'ons. Minimum initial deposit 

only £2,001. Call 071-626 0879 

(answer- 

phone) 

for full 

details. 

NEW MORTGAGES A N‘ D REMORTGAGES 

Pick your 
fixed rate. 

L I M 1 TED ISSU E S 

RATE PA FIXED UNTIL RATE APR* 

6-25% 

1st MAY 
1995 8-0% 

6-75% 

1st MAY 
1996 8-0% 

7.49% 1st MARCH 
1997 

G
O

 

Choose to ignore the uncertainties 

of mortgage rares. 

With Northern Rock, you can relax 

with a rate fixed for four years. 

Or you can enjoy even lower rates 

fixed for up to three years. 

You can borrow up to 90% of the 

property’s valuation for any new 

mortgage (80% for a remortgage). 

All that you have to do is take out 

our Supercover Special buildings and 

conrents insurance. 

Drop into your nearest branch. Or 

call our Mortgage Hotline free, 9 to 5 

Monday to Friday. 0800 591 500 

Do it righc now. 

Unlike our fixed rates, these offers 

are only available for a short period. 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Norchcm Rock Building Society. Principj! Office; Northern Rock House. Gosfonh, 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4FL. Telephone; 091 285 719!. 
Branches throughout the lfK. Please wnmlt fellow Page*. (.Kens a/ Crrrfif Broker. ch r 

Tbi% .liter mj, Ik •ithdnikn ai an? note Seva red bran* and itnuijspn require a than? '-*> jonr progem FkO kwis ui 1'% ui .jludftw i.* ire "» a F.i«i Chars: premium «i0 

Wc. All loin* iabfrer in tunn and nlajnan Mil nr and,bit w prrvm. usJcr IS yean W 3gf 4>wt» uin«wr»n art jvji'jjie vo i s jirfM iTH 4 nyua! tod rarublr. FuB ilium 

and cmuiitioti, of ihe offer are »idjhir on m|ueer. Example* j-»ar fued rale mortfUKe pa ikO*, apr'- A eurrwd «*ip!e jstJ X iei-. iri II tear,, nmm iM*-»owkm, appt,mg ter «t 
cuV^rirrcT n>jrT[»cr nf £20.<TBmcr a 15-rear term •• JC0 ineMkl* paymem*i.cMiiple:irsi« l.j.93 levured J«amn a propert, harq:pcrchua;>>.>r iaVld >■ axnhii', ra'Wntinei .diui £%J0 

telibMi by Z»4 moortih mony^SE pavramn net of m\ £11240 (owuirertf: *< variable hale luuncaig rate renuim ji *.Wi. Eado* w-* pimuKi i2~ V> per nnnrh. T»:a! amount payable 

a’iJPTM. CiL-ulaied in mdudr an arranpetnmr we of CHS Sohciinr* coin 4I00.C lErudand *"d ttahnl Valuaimr. fee ill! Sup«r<r..er Sperai premium '.Jntnet ll £14130. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT, 

y&E^tlMES^TUKUAI swum* 

Looking ahead on funding for 

students in higher education 

Insurance sector needs investigation 
From MrTeny PimutUne from the Norwich Union in- 
I am writing to highlight my surance company. J was m- 
situauon, and possiWy many volved, through no fault of my 
others who are at the mercy of own, in a road traffic accident, 
large insurance companies my car was written off. mywife 

From Ms Laura Lassman 
Dear Sir, Your article, Stu¬ 
dents caught in poverty trap 
(March 20) in which you 
mention our Going ft Alone 
material raises several issues 
—aside from the responsibility 

nightmare for students'and 
many parents win want to 
help. Parents need to amader 
how best to do this, and 
looking at case studies can be 

helpful- 3 in fee current dunam, 
students and their parents 

enough to print nty letter. 
Each year, ordinary mem¬ 

bers of the public pay out vast 
amounts of money for “insur¬ 
ance protection". They pay to 
ensure against loss due to 
accident the payments are to 
be made swiftly and on fee 
due date or insurance cover 
will be waived. 

How is it. then, that the 
same insurance companies 
find it necessary to sulnect 
their clients to delay indiner- 
enee and. in fact, contempt 
when it comes to settling a 
daira. 

I have been waiting nearly 
eight months for settlement 

shock. I have had to find the 
finances to replace ray car and 
3s contents, and fee only thing 
1 have received from fee 
Norwich Union to date is 
unreasonable treatment 

These insurance groups 
have a duty to the dienes who 
pay for their protection, how 
can tbey.be allowed to manip¬ 
ulate the public in this way. L 
feel the time has come for an 
m depth investigation of the 
insurance sector, thiar services 
and their methods. 
Yours sincerely, 
TERRY PARRADINE, 
25 Beatty Gardens, 
Braintree. 
Essex. 

1. Students and parents 
need to negotiate the details of 
the parental contribution. 
Many parents are. no doubt, 
making sacrifices in order to 
fund their children and many 
students believe their parents 
are being obstructive. 

By discussing the arrange¬ 
ments in advance, much of the 
emotional heat can be taken 
out of fee situation in order to 
balance fee needs of the 
student wife parental .fr 
nances. For example, is it 
feasible to pay the contribution 
by monthly standing order? 
Can parents attach strings to 
their contribution? 

2. Managing debt can be a 

Red letter day for bank managers on charges for‘overdrafts’ 
From Mr John Bemas 
Sir. My wife and I have a joint 
account with a branch of 
Lloyds Bank, in Bristol 

The account is years old and 
is never overdrawn (average 
credit approx £300). As a 
result of poor banking practice 
(rather than customer-orient¬ 
ed practice!), fee account was 
made overdrawn by Lloyds on 
Marti 2 — phis they wrote to 
advise of £15 in charges (£5 far 
overdrawing and £10 for 
writing). 

On the 27fe monthly, we 
have two standing orders from 
individual accounts to credit 
the joint account When the 
27th is a weekend or holiday, 
fee orders are paid on fee next 
working day. My order is from 
another Lloyds account and 
credited immediately, my 
wife's is from fee Midland 
and not credited until two-phis 
days later. 

This year, February 27 was 
a Saturday. There being no 
Monday, February 29/Tues¬ 
day 30/ Wednesday 31, my 
wife's transfer was made by 
her bank cm March 1. Had 
Lloyds credited the money on 
Match 1 or even March 2, 
feere’d be no problem. Pay¬ 
ment of a direct debit on 
March 2 for our mortgage 
interest meant feat fee ac¬ 
count became “overdrawn" by 
£96.51. 

Any customer wife credits 
on 27th728th/29th/30th to 
cater for debits on 1 st/2nd was 
a potential victim of fee way 

G€D 

banks credit payments to then- 
customers' accounts. I imag¬ 
ine bank managers all over the 
country looked forward to fee 
last wo citing day of February 
1993 bang fee 26fe wife 
glee? 

I have three accounts wife 
Llpyds. I assume they do not 
wish me to dose the accounts. 
They appear to care tittle for us 
or the money we lend to them 
however; and as well as the 
£15. will charge interest on the 
overdraft {at 26.8 per cent 
APR). I am now slightly fee 

wiser — and slightly embar-. 
rassed, in view of my 
occupation! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BERN AS, . 
Bemas Coni Warren, 
Personal Tax; Strategic & 
Financial Planning, 
7 School Close, 
Wfntchuich. Bristol. 

O Lloyds Bank said that 
standing orders had a clear¬ 
ing time hot dissimilar to 
cheques and take about three 
days to be credited . 

Barclays bas launched a fixed 
rate mortgage to fee turn of 
the century at 8.5 per cent 
This is an annual percentage 
rate of 8.9 per cent It is also 
extending its 7.99 per cent fix 
to January 1998. There is a 
booking fee of £100 and an 
arrangement fee of £150. 

□ Cheltenham & Gloucester 
offers a fiveyear fixed mort¬ 
gage at 7.95 per cent (APR 8.4 
par cent) for those with a 
minimum of 10 per cent as 
deposit The fee is £250. 

□ First-time buyers can bor¬ 
row at 6.25 per cent (APR 82 

per cent) until November next 
year dr at 7.25 per corf (APR 
8.3 per cent) until May 1996 
from Abbey National Both, 
include free unemployment 
cover for ayear. Bufldings and 
contents insurance is required 
Second-time borrowers can 
borrow at 6.85 per cent (APR 
8.2 per cent) until November 
next year or 7.5 per cent (APR 
8.3 per cent) until May 1996. 
The booking fee is £250. 

U TSB Is offering a 
first-time buyer fixed-rate 3 
at 5.75 per cent Borrowers 
must have a TSB Homebuyers 
Plan, TSB Properly Plus in¬ 

surance and pay an arrange¬ 
ment fee of £195.. T ; v 

□ At National Westminster, 
there is a 1 per cent discount 
on loans up to £60,000 and 
Jv5 percent on mortgages 
oyer £) 20.000 for six months 
for new customers, applying 
for variable rate mortgages 
before Juty 30. 

□ Northern Rode is offering a 
two-year fixed rale at 6.25 per 
cent and a threeyear fix at 
6.75 per cent It also has a 
four-year fix at 7.49 per cent 
There is a.£200 fee for two- 
years and £225 for three years. 

FIND 
Y0URWA£ 

AROUND OUR 

UNIT TRUSTS 
Far your free copy of 

oorIl©3Gmde,csilottr 
free Moneyline on: | 

0800282101 

Vv SAVE & 

'w PROSPER 
THX investment HOUSE I 

Q. How can I afford to keep up 
my private medical insurance 
without giving up valuable 
benefits? 

A.‘MAPLE’. 
The first-ever private medical 
scheme designed for private 
treatment in NHS hospitals. 

MAPLE provides all those benefits you would expect from 
much higher priced schemes. And for chose already with 
Private Health Insurance It gives the chance to keep fee 
benefits you value whilst actually reducing premiums. This 
has been achieved by designing MAPLE for sensibly priced 
treatment in -NHS hospitals. 

■ The NHS offers an unequalled range and scope of 
medical facilities especially for serious operations and 
emergencies and resident doctors are on call day 
and night 

■ You will have the satisfaction of knowing that the fees 
for your private treatment are making an invaluable 
contribution to NHS funds, helping to pay for vital 
research, new equipment and raising standards for NHS 
patients generally. 

B If an NHS private bed is not available. Maple even 
provides funds for you to arrange treatment in a private 
hospitaL 

B All that, yet your premium will be much lower than that 
normally charged for a scheme with comparable benefits. 

1 ^ CtXJp0n now for foil information plus a list I 
* OT NHS hospitals in your area feat hare private facilities I 

Tor Western Provident Association, 
Telemarketing Department, FREEPOST (BS48D 
Taunton, Somerset TA12BR, 
or Telephone FREECAU 0500 4142 43 

Nome 

Address 

Postcode Tel. 

^Age Under SOD Over 60 Q 

\XEV 
ll« ,il-h 111 ■. 11 it in. > 

For Full Details 
Telephone FREECAU, 05004142 43 
ox talk to your Insurance Broker 

MAPLE 
j ... For Private Treatment in NHS Hospitals 
1 . : Partnership for Better Health LCreated by WPA. a non profit-making Association 

Brttatrfs most progressive health insurer. T. 

* 

wu-gs uuuiaiikK unupaiuM iii/vm nqawiumiymiuj • . ,-yjLrlf nHr £Tlld€Tu5 ana Uicu paitiiLs 
when awaiting insurance pay injured and mybabydanghtcr of government to proviue tomake financial plans 
settlements. I hope feat you suffered complications from quate fending. , _woher education! long 
will find the issue important shock. I have nad to find fee L StudenB^ am ^ "pmt applications are 

•aibmitted. 
Kparerrtsareprababty 

unaware of fee deroanos that 
may be made of them urtu it is 
too late. j 

We raised fee first two Bsues 
when developing the leaflet 
Paying Thar Way for FFAP. 
but they were felt to be (Hdside 
their remit Perhaps -The 

' Times would be interested in 
bringing them to the attention 
of parents and students. .. 
Yours siheereiy, 1 
LAURA LASSMAN. 1 ' 
Doublestruck limited, 
6 ArgyieRoad, 
N12. ; 

AH in a name 
From Mr Ray Ward 
Sir, I recently received a 
cheque mistakenly made out 
to P. Ward- Before paying ir 
into ray account by means of a 
machine I half-jokingty asked 
a member of staff if there 
might be any problem. 1 was 
flniaTprf to be told I should 
sign it “P. Ward” on fee backt 
I refused on the grounds that 
feat isn’t my name, and she 
settled for writing a note on 
bank stationery saying it had 
been made out in error and 
then having me sign it and 
enclose it in the paying-in 
envelope. (Since fee envelopes 
bear a note that cheques paid 
in by feat means must be 
payable to the person named 
on fee paying-in slip it would 
seem that, by fee strictest 
interpretation, even signing as 
the non-existent P. Ward 
would not validate it) 

The cheque was credited to 
my account without queiy, 
perhaps helped by its bearing 
my address, so die bank could 
check that it corresponded 
with their records and that 
they had no account in the 
name of P. Ward at that 

..address. It seems absurd that, 
because of the kind of simple 
clerical error which must hap¬ 
pen Very frequently, one 
should be asked to masquer¬ 
ade as a non-existent person! 
Yours faithfully, 
RAY WARD. ; 
7 Saunders Road, ■ 
Sheffield, ] 
South Yorkshire. 

0. 
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American cm wi.io iitm - ias om 
European am 9298 9691 -032 1.14 
nrEaHGU) 4642 10237 * 095 032 
JbeanGtUAce JAM 3&J4 * 088 ... 
Manama 6092 6480 - OJO 301 
-do-Ate 7336 78J6 - 0J6 101 

MtblT OK Pins 46.75 49.73* - 062 673 
Smaller CD! 32.79 H88I - 166 2J0 
-Oo-Aoe 3094 39J0 - 188 2J0 

Ut General 6733 7184 - 073 2.79 
-do-Ace 8096 8613 - 0*9 2.79 

WMde Bd 6264 6637T - 032 642 
-dO-AK etU> 8661 -<U6 642 

WWMelpEIn 54JS 9731 * U1 021 
do-MX S63I 6022 *021 021 

Qriltea- General 11833 26121 - 1.08 2.78 
-do-ACT 131.72 14013 - 233 278 

Quota-tncuae 9146 97J0* - 135 AM 
-do- ACC 112.72 119.91 - 192 480 

ctr.nu- left 12481 IJ2.78 -023 066 
-OO-ACC 12654 13462 - 021 066 

QURerUKSpec 8620 7233 - 0*9 231 
-do- A£C 9023 9699 - 1-16 231 

BROWN StaPlET 
9717 Fewyuinanl RcL Uananb Hath. 
0444458144 
HiundAI 11720 12430* - 180 336 
SnalltrCnAtc 27640 2MA7 -2*0... 
Smallero» me 161 JO 172m -i.to m 
High lnc 7037 75651 -074 729 
Income I26J0 11330 - L10 4J0 
Mngd P AHIO UK «1J! 97J5 - 037 244 
-cto-Aix 17260 1*1*0 -OJO... 

Nonh American 10470 11150 ... 020 

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT 
Beaufort House. 15 StHirtalph Sliwt Loadw 
EC5A7JJ- 0712474542. 
DeaHap (71247 7474 
FeDowihlpTrt 6281 6682 - 014 1.07 
*M-MX 7081 7533 -OK (47 

income Fund 5 211.10 22460 - 1.10 4m 

7233 -0*9 231 
95.99 - Lift 251 

UNIT MANAGERS 
ftstaa GLS3 7IQ. 

7443 7937 - OJO 140 
5X2* 3664 * 141 ... 

123.10 13110 - 0.10 250 
14610 ISAO - OlO 250 

204.90 DUO - 130 221 
1300 1*2.90 - 030 665 
US60 186.70 - OJO 685 
IIXX 12250 - 140 0J2 
14980 15040 - 1.40 044 
6028 6197 - 0.49 883 
97J9 I QUO - 080 883 

-do-ACt 
InvKnUbBO 
-do-MX 

Smaller Cos 
-do-MX 

UbB tncP tatio 

48000 31070 - 240 442 
6640 6881 -065 1.93 
74.99 77.71 - 072 t.93 

120KJ (2780 -OIO 200 
144J0 15X30 - OJ3 100 
W.11 6U6 -031 443 

EAGLE STAR 
bm* Bod. Chi 
0242 ST7SSS 
Oriental Op acc 
Japanese Acc 
C/KBaTOcrilne 
-do-ACE 

UK Growth ACC 
UK High Inc 

■do-ACC 
N America MX 
European Acc 
UKPlWFJlUK 
dn-Act 

EDINBURGH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Dwaldaon House. 97 HnWRua. 
E&ahurgh EHU 5HDl MI3I3I000 
Aroetlcan 11X40 12040 * 070 ... 
UKSmlrCus 18490 19650 * 080 LZ7 
Enrofond 37JJ 39i39 -048 142 
Mngd Exempt 16340 17240 - 2J0 XQS 
Growth Inc 20960 222.701 - 440 404 
High Dill 13680 145-40 - 290 545 
immuntonal ilXta 33x20 - \m osb 
umuxoroe bom BS3st - an 344 
ndfle S*J* SB.M -077 032 
Stout Jap Cttr 3614 61.77 * 0a3 ... 
ThXjtJ 177.10 18*20 ♦ 340 ... 
japan Midi 976* uaao - 140 oso 

^ 4B40 -WO 
as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Best 105. Manchester MfiOOAH. 
0618375060 
E/nrtran 13X30 141J9D - 140 1,73 
UK Growth 1*4.10 131401 - 140 231 
UK income 12X10 13160 - 100 4,45 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 
I Olympic War. WcmMc* Middx HAS MSB. 
■8190 8876 
SE Aria 7960 *5.131 * 1.11 I49 
Growth *198 4744 - 084 344 
Inmate 3296 9664 - Off *28 
Far East 4X77 4681 ♦ 073 017 
Norm American Hl49 8655 - IAS 041 
Global 8087 86061 - 0J1 010 
European 67J6 7L94T - 073 (JO 
Japan 9668 KQ.40 ♦ 200 OOI 
lnll Currency Bd 3883 6X34 - 059 L14 
UKCapGwtn 772* 8X611 - 1.48 245 

CAPELCURE MYERS UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
35 FMfo Street Maxkaer M2 ZAF. 
EnmarlesE 06113656*5. 
DSp 061 2M 5362 
ClpaHuiyTrnris 

SmJ*p Eienipt *78,97 

13100 139.4W - OJO 
rito-ACC 139*0 1*8-30 - 100 <L2D 

European 6532 «M - 004 L0) 
■*»■«£ 67AI 7156 - 0J» LOO 

Far Ena Gen 54.95 96. *61 • U6 
-rite-ACC 5L9S 58*6 • IJ6 

Abbey Smll3JOO Coats vy la 2.400 Legal« Gn 2J00 ( 
Alld-Lyons 3*00 Cm union 1400 Lloyds Bk 3*00 
Anglian w 136 coura aMs ZJSOO MB Caron 2X0 
Argyll Gp 0300 DeUBue 370 Marks Spr 7JOO 
AI)0 wig 3400 Eng China 1000 NFC 820 
AS Foods 386 EnuavroUZSOO Naiwn Bk 3X0 
BAA 906 Flsons 3.900 Nai Power A3CG 
BATinds 2M3 Font 2JOO Nth wa w 865 
BOC 1.000 ORE UOO NUira Fds 3300 
EP 9.100 GUS A 723 PfiO 1.900 
BT 12.000 Gen Act 331 Pearson 1.400 
am 3J0D Gen Elec SJX) PoweiGen 7X0 
Btor Scat 1.000 Glaxo 5.000 PrudenUal 5.100 
Barclays 4. BOO Granada 816 RTZ XQQP 
Bass UOO Grand Me* Ztao RanJs Org UOO 
Blue Circle 1*00 Guinness 3.200 RecMa Col 1.900 
Bools 3.900 HSBC 2.ICD Bedland 4.400 
Strata: er 1-900 Hanson UX» Reed inu 1.700 
BrtiAJrwys I.TO ia 1*00 Remokil 702 
B?1i Gas 9*00 inch cape 755 Reuters imo 
Bm sieel 1700 Kingfisher SjXO Roilunaiis 411 
Buimah C 818 Kwlksave 648 Ryl itrs 1.900 
Cable wire 1*00 LASMO 3ACD Ryl Bk Scot 4.400 
Cadbury J*00 Ladbmke 5J00 Sains bury 3.700 { 
Canton c 54! land Secs 984 Soot Hydro 1JOO I 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT 
41 Hatiinraun Gardens. London SW74M. 
wi 373 rati 
Endurance 16650 ITpJO - 1.70 1.12 

g^UTTABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 

» MPJI TQW. 
0296431480 
FWkHI 10481 U04I - 2JB X52 
High Inane 119.79 12607 - LIS 346 
TMotlmtttS 13887 14618 - 181 2J9 
S pedal SB* 8X8> 8787 - 1*1 XD7 
North American i05.no 11187 *004 146 
Far Easton I1BJH 23036 * 388 IJfl 
IndGrowth 9030 ososr -0*s LH 
European 6X11 6643 -007 226 
Smaller Qb 7007 7X76 - 0*9 136 

HDEUIY INVESTMENT SERVICES 
1XD 
OaMilB House. IM Hmbridpe Rd. TotAridge 
TNI I 9DO. 0809414181 
America 21640 23180 - L90 ... 
Ctoh UDfiTJt 10043 WOOD ... 580 
EuropeanTR Ui.*0 118J0 • OJO ... 

FOREIGN 6 COLONIAL 
8«h Floor. Lrimn Hat. FrimwcO Ixato 
EC2A ZNyT07I6» 8008 
European 9247 9744 -039 088 
FarBaslera L2480 UX10 *440 ... 

Scots New uoo 
scot Power 5J800 
Seats 3.-WQ 

SvraTivra 1300 

shell Trans 7400 

Slebe 1.900 
SmlOBdi 2.100 

Smith Sph 4000 
Smith (WHI 1JXO 

Sthm Elec UOO 

Sideband 655 
Sun Alina? 5» 
TIGp IJOO 

TSB 0700 
Tale * Lyle 723 

Tesco 8JTO 
ThacieS W 1.100 

171771 EMI 919 
Tomkins 4J0Q 

UnUerer 1JOO 

Ltd Else 4JO0 
vodaftme 7^00 

Wdlcome 3.900 
WMnm ’A’ 777 

Wilms Hid 1.400 

CWBxs Income 8034 95*9 * 051 £74 
UK Growth 9072 9704 - 092 1-34 
UK. income 10080 107*0 - 100 XM 
usmaOercro 234.90 1SIJ0 - 2.(0 

FRAMUNCTON UNIT MANAGEMENT 
IS5 BUranEOK; . Loodori BC2M3FT. 
07I3M4IW 
Am SmDiCo 415.10 44X90 - 660 

■dte ABC 42400 45X40 - 630 
apron 28030 29030 - 2J0 U4 

■»« DM 41550 - IK) £14 
cnTOSTORroas 4*37 ■9.94 • 047 1.11 
40-ME 47.98 5107 * on 1.11 

Comeruwe 104 40 11090 - 100 &« 
4teAK 203.# 2I6J0 - ZOO 6m 

Bnrooeu 9X90 KDAO - OIO LIS 
tto-Mc 99.10 10X80 - OK) 1.15 

Enra income 28X60 30480 - 230 439 
4b-Acc 40U0 42680 -inti) 

nurodri 10460 112.10 - 100 oo 
-dO-ACC H33.ro 117 JO - 1.10 083 

pesltlifmulinc 105 JO il2.ro - 430 
-do-ACC rasjo IU*0 - *JB 

income IS 17050 187-70 - l.» 405 
-hO-Me 2*6-10 261.10 - ISO 405 

rod Growth 30030 . 2M 
-do-Me 33X50 35000 -231 

Japan Gen i#.4o 1(060 - LOO ... 
-co-Are in.ro IttJO * 320 

MugdPtdlOUK vua 9433 -066 ii» 
-do-Are asst 97*1 - 060 106 

Koodter inmme 14X30 154.70 -070 455 
Recoracy 283.70 30550 - 010 088 
-do-Are 33470 3S7.9D - ZAO 088 

EmsmlCb 
nmi iDruue 
FmSyiri Ftmds 
FtedimetK 
Gfctai Rm 
Hfehtnc 
income cm 
■an-acc 

TlWffWlfllfal 
Japan Spc Bit 
Upm 
num 
raflOcSmUrOn 
PlefGth 
Smaller Qu n* 
spedaism 
-do-ace 

BectotBriom 
SMriroftiKBas 

HILL SAMUEL 
KUTowrMfi 
011 6864355 
rocwcte 
Capital 
Dollar 
European 
fitr£**r 
Fteandai 
GtUPxdUUUK 
HhgiTIdd 
flWM 
IM 
Japan Tech 
NatBcnqitzs 
SeenrtJ7 
Sunder Cos 

- OM 077 
• 249 560 
-067 1.4b 
-OM (LTV 
• 181 Ml 
- IJB 4.94 
- 329 401 
- BJH 442 
- 181 101 
*3.97 ... 
• 387 ... 
- ZU Old 
• 188 OSS 
- 028 885 
-022 457 
- Z7S MU 
- 5.76 1.70 
-096 288 
- 038 a«6 

w&fcr Dd 
Hd Otter % 

Marianna uv Hftiw irpwi _ an 736 
NAtnerBqnkF 40J4 4272 -016 on 
UKEquXr 1049 9095 -036 X21 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
1 WHc Brat Yacd. London SEI. 071487 5866 
bmaeCttDx 52*8 5383 - ass -ue 

LEGAL A GENERAL OT MANAGERS 

MARKS « SPENCER UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT UD._ 
PO Bde 410 OtrierX. CHM9QG. 
2244 650064 
uv Fed tee 151.90 HUM -080 243 
-do-ABB 14650 156601 - 100 HI 

uk Umax mao iiMOt-Lsoxm 
-do-Mr BHJB UttJOf - 180 sa 

UT MANAGERS 
nutx RaexL Croydca. 

6634 9255 
LS2J0 16280 
30620 32960 
18690 20240 
-T"*n nifli 
64040 684501 

25.75 26.75 
9037 KU1 

CISO HIM 
20660 221.10 
6113 6X55 
56.18 6008 

2S94D 309X0 
KHJD IIIjCD 

tNVESCO MEM LT MANAGERS 
II DrtoasMre Smat Lnadrai EOM4TR. 
071 626 3434. Doffing: BSM 010733 
UK Siwdallsi Trusts 
SmlbCU no* 2SJ2T * OJO 187 
Spedal Fnanras 26.19 VXB -031 165 
40-ACC 3097 SUO* - CL36 L*4 

Cencal Funds 
UK Growth 5185 3557 - 088 US 
Assess earnings *9 Js 7368 - 037 2JO 
Oo Acc SIM 8659 - 043 2XE 
Managed Unea 8143 8810 * 028 l JS 
RupcriChOdien 742X 19.17 - 057 1.77 
Hlsh Income Funds 
neurons 5027 50271 ♦ 004 464 
Extra UK 77*1 8191 - (.13 357 
OH 27*5 2031 -033 742 
Ir—Ywv Chh 3804 4069 - Q38 364 

MMsur 76M 7866 -075 055 
PRfetence tlM 19J7T -OH U2 
UC Income 29650 319001 - X60 3*3 
SeoorSMcUUiftBit, 
Find see 5437 57.96 - 054 1*7 
properly arms 
Esmpcnuds 

5731 60907 - 037 127 

BlMfl I3M0 14X60 - 2J0 443 
European mx MOIO 11410 -020 2X18 
European DM UR.V0 10010 - 030 208 
Orerseas Growth Ftmds 
ASKricaaOdi 4932 52JS1 -OOI 1X16 
European Perl 104.70 11130 -OIO 135 
Hite ACC 106.70 I1XJ0 -OM 135 

Emn Small Cm 2035 2187 -009 0*2 
French Growili 6751 nsa * 1*0 051 
<h>-Are 7237 WJ» * 107 055 

HongKJtailna 64*8 . 6041 * £44 1-35 
IndGltmnh *885 51.90 * 042 0*5 
-do-Are 4885 5L90 *0# 085 

Japan Ftrf <334 JIM ♦ LI3 ... 
Accuoi Untts ZU« 3138 * I.IJ ... 
Japun StnOrOos 3139 3334 * 133 ... 
sbioapanAsein 68J0 7400 •006 080 
-do-Are <ss.n 7446 - 006 060 

SotahEasr Aria 30480 220X07 * 180 100 

KUE3NWORT BENSON UNIT TRUST 
LTD 
10 r<richu«Th Sweat Intel EC3- 
0719566600 Dafiar OTI9567J54 
lncncneTma 
cash acc* 6094 60287 * 006 5J9 

5U1 54371 -006 708 
Gflr Yield 11BJ0 124901 - [JO 801 
Global laemna 19500 207*07 • i.n 4i2 
High 7tehl 13130 13070 - 2J0 428 
smilrOnDiT 45*1 48JI7 -OXJ 495 
captoi Growth TtusH 
ArmSmOrCUs 8985 9538 -089 ... 
North American 1030 8L17 *001 043 
European 12730 13580 * 050 OSD 
Euro Spedal 7583 8067 -042 IXD 
General 26080 277*0 - 410 3*3 
Japan 34090 37X20 *1130 ... 
Japanese spedal 1030 197-707 • *« ... 
Master Are 21130 22470 - LOO 1*7 
Pacific 2*5.10 26010 * £40 051 

IAS UNIT TW tyr MANAGERS 
1IX Duudas SI Edtotagh EH3 5EB. 
0315505151 
European 7135 76J2 - 057 051 
Erica, income 2359 ajw -017 350 
Far usi 2425 25bUt * 042 099 
imoroe Grrih 71.16 75J07 - 0L39 *09 
lnll GnjwCt *967 528*7 * 016 0*8 
Japan 55-17 5809 • 106 ... 

<AJOR INDICES 

NM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
The KBan Centre. Nsarii FfaxhauE. 
rbilsanirih ITawhfc a (TTITITTITT 
DtaBag. P7WM77XP 

• American ACC 47.72 3090 - 040 0*1 
Australian Acc SUB 316JB - 180 ... 
Cnnsclmca 6L59 6073 -096 154 
-do-Acc COM m3* - UB 154 

Emopom 1COB} 177*0 *080 uc 
-dO-ACC 17790 1B9L7Q +090 LI6 

Extra utcanM tub TUB - no A” 
-do-AXE KB-4Q 11410 - 080 022 

FarBartCth M6 . 156 * X10 046 
GUtFMlnc 3766 61JM - 067 755 
Gold 3160 3X97 • IJO ... 
-dO-ACC 34m 3659 + 09 ... 

income 5094 5433 -OH 351 
-dO-ACC 15170 16180 - 160 352 

lcaanukmri 2K22 3027 ,+ 0XK JJ9 
-dp-ACC *ass .4350 ■edUK U9 

jap SmCOS ACC 26020 287X0 -* 860 ... 
(pate Mb ACC 151 AD MUD- -OS ... 
SmUrOMAec 2X9* TOO - 0J7 X0B 

N CtP UNIT TRUST MANA13MENTITO 
XS Ftarariu 84 Mnkcrier MZ2AF. 
6612375322 
NWUKGrowth KU1 7034 - LJO 298 
NarorFMHU 7X26 7753* - 048 IXH 
NSF Higher Inc 18490.19020 -050 493 
NOT UK roans 9862 RH4* - OM 412 
MAPUTO 8X39 $MT - 057 241 
HAP Smaller QB 71*9 70471 * 0X7 L77 

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS 
2 London Bridge, landau SHI 9KA. 
0714874404 
General 15X97 163-80 -UQ 23* 
Gtotril 260*3 27706 - 599 L29 
Growth 10207 KH59 - US 250 
DXXhne N5JI 357.78 - L34 460 
rouonid 12X80 13X35 -LIQUO 

SCOTD8H AMICABLE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERSITO 
IM 8t Vjreera 8^. *71u—n» OZJNQ. 
M 12*42200 • - 
EquByEaxans 4201 IBM * 016 4*3 
Equhy Strategy BOM 600 -0A3 1*0 
Enroptwopja 6997 .7452 .-0283*2 
Miriimmlne ■ MJ4 10072 *-006 56* 
OXSinanwtM. *077 5X94 * 03* X21 

PEARL UNIT TRUST 
rosteHanwtm 
0733 470470 DcaBag; g 
Growth 136-50 
dp-Art 25640 

IDCOne 2M4D 
Ud Bqnhr 21010 
-tky-AK 23030 

Banter 21230 
■do-Ac.; *30J0 

UK lnll 2S ACC BOW 
UKUurane 3046 
UKSixPCOACC 6906 

LTD 
pi FE2BBR. 
M6626577. 

MX40 - LM 260 
24040 - L80 290 
228X0 -IJO X83 
2M2D -an LU 
21040 -OM L13 
223*0 -uout 
*57*0 - 390 298 
7X15 - 056 113 
6119 - 048 X38 
7X67 * 026 1.72 
6123 + CLU 1J» 

2478 2652 - 021 3,16 
27J7 3029 4-019 Ml 

FT-SE 100 
fttrioasapen aucrasc 3W41 

fast Dealings Las Dealings Lac Dedanakn For Sertemem 
March 22 AprB2 Jnfj-I 3n^l2 
COD optiom wen taken oat am 26/379 J: Acken Ktcise. Arccn. Biwh Walker Prf. C«t 
Nkfcofcori. Ecdcine Haase. Ferrara I rut. H urate Ws. Higgs 5 HfiL Medeta 
Wahenpootx 
Pmk Aitkwi Hurae. Ambasr Day. puft Cat Fetraru: LruL 

Paraious open Inian: 284895 

Three Mth Eurodoflar 
Previous open fnieRsc 16440 

Three Mth Enro DM 
Previous open taaaesti 481036 

US Treasury Bond 
Picnmsqpen eauiL 0 

Long Gilt 
pRviansupefi interest: 7U05Z 

Japanese Govan Bond 

Gennaa Coma Baud 
Previous apai intense 146441 

Three OKmth ECU 
Prevtooscpeu aaowt 16SP7 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open interntt 35409 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Inter me 47b9l 

I Open High 
| - 2888.0 2893G 

- 94.17 94.19 
1 - 9430 MJ2 
I- 94-29 9-L30 
_ 96.69 9669 
- 9632 9632 

- 92.95 93G0 
- 93.75 93.79 

- 110-10 I llr-10 

I 105-03 105-03 
- 105-21 105-26 

- 108.71 108.92 

95.76 . 05-85 
95.97 96-00 

91.80 91.93 
92.71 92.79 

95.45 9S48 
95.85 9559 

95.70 95.97 

Low Close Vofeme 

860 0 2865.0 10970 
ZS83JD 0 

>4.15 94.16 10197 
MJ9 94-31 3728 
MJT7 94JS 1349 

Batftaageiadn eompared with 1985 was up at 793 
(days range 79.1-793). 

IOS-LOR (Loadoa 6Mpaj: Crude levels 
drifted sideways as indifferent pfayws opted ra 
make an esuftf ent 

CRUDE OHS OK 
Brent Physical ... ■ . 
Brent 15 day (An)-— 
Brem 15 day jM»}-— 
W Tens Ini-saxiiUe (Mrt 
W T«rox Intermediate (fan) _ 

tlH»» 

- 1850 -0.05 
- 18-60 n/c 
- 18.70 nlc 
- 2030 -005 
_ 20.40 -0.05 WTecaxlntenaediaae({cnu- 20.40 -0.0! 

PRODUCTS (RMT) 
SpM OF PIW Enrope ftraBgpt deBwq) 

Premium Gas. 15 _ BUrZOOH Often 202 H 
Gasofl EEC-177fn/c I7B(rUc 
Nan EEC IK Apr— ITT ink 178 (n/q 
Non EEC 1H May - 173 M 174fiUd 
3.5 Fad 03_ 75 <nA 7b We 
UapbOa-— ?73H 175 {*? 

Canada ___ 
Denmark_ 
Ranee_ 
Gstmany__ 

IPE FUTURES 
CMU 

GASOIL 
-173JO-73.75 h*_ ! 72^5-7230 
. 77)35-7130 Aitg— mjS-WJS 
- 170.75-71.00 Sm- 175.75-7635 
_ Vofc 11381 

BSCNTfLOOpn^ . 
— 1869-18.70 Aag_18.78-18^0 
_ 18.77-18.78 Sep_  I&SD-1&83 
... I9.14-li.16 Vat 14650 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
-2014003.00 ltd-21000SLR 
. 20(5003.50 . Aag _L— 21350SLR 
-20OGWXL0O Vofc 19 

■ 1.4084-1.4094 
— 11.48-1150 
— 3355-33.69 
■ 1^445-13450 
-6J7-6JS 
— 5551-5556 

1.6345-15355 
— 7.731-7.732 
— 1487-1589 

I593D-1596G 
11645-11655 

—. Z599-2.600 
— 1.837-1.838 
- 6.94-6.95 
— 1515-151.7 

1.6442-1.6452 
— 1165-1165 
7.7225-7.7325 

— 1511-1512 

cl grtujrLJV . weekfixaty 
hV. Stit 2 mth SS; 3 null: ss. 

Ndbrnaxit, 
Norway_ 

CTrxni8}mep»K*i3na*4^ 

Laal AnSwrityDepe: 

TREASURY MILS; AppiaK£34Stn aHatreti: cioom- 
Laaweek:ESSjASOK recetwt53%;Avw^55% received:66%; 

BOTOX 
GM£Ui(B8M 

AM 93 HUte 1475' -Lone 1460 Oate 1477 
S&93 14Z4 . . i M08 1424' 
M9J 1270 1265 ' 1273 
CXJ 93 1375 13,73 1379. 
‘ VoL 149 ton. Open iortt 3056 into 1500*1 

)Wir Tj_3 

"Ss *£$ 
3V3** 

74, I1VJ0V 

Marti 26.1993 Tat 22016 Qd 13893 
PH; 8123 FT5ECA41 S3 Ptt 2220 
Tiakatylng setnri^ pnec- 

10 20 38 67 109 154 
29 40 62 94 125 164 
38 60 77 100 138 172 
56 73 92 120 14S 181 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
1*0 Kg 1*0 

Open dear Open «"»«* 
Me.— anq ona Jol _ (OSO 105.0 
An _ 1030 109.0 VafcatE.25 

Lad E/mnne) -.- . 
Zinc Spec Hi iSOttSTronK) _ 
TtmUnmel_. 
Atanioton Hi Gde (Snamd 
NkfelcfctennA ■ . 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
* 14400-14405 XteKfc I461£-L*t 

269.0027000 27M0OT—.  - 
9945049540 ' U1I4D-10M5. .173300 
5645.(^56500 - .5719/3-5715 ft 5365 
114IXM1410 11MJ-1165J) 573425 
60MMH065.0 . 6130XHI13SD 27042 

... „.. _ 
. inSo tasnufrsuo 
57^1 : aumMM&aas, 

ina iMwuuspa* wctui aw 
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Hong Kong is more 
like itself than ever. 
More hectic, more 

noisy, more era?/, more bull¬ 
ish- Yesterday, I rode a horse 
called Ever Bull Onlya Hoag 
Kong investor would have 
dared to tempt the fates with 
so wildly optimistic a name. 

Bur in Hong Kang, reces-. 
sion is something that hap¬ 
pens to your hair. Fears about 
the future and 1997 seem 
only to make the jack-ham¬ 
mer ring out more buffishhr. I 
used to live here. 1 was last 
back three years ago. I don’t 
recognise the place. 

Among the new buildings 
is a stadium to house the 
territory’s No. 1. sporting 
event, the ever-bullish Hong 

Hong Kong awaits magic of Fiji’s magnificent seven 
Kong sevens or. to be formal, 
the Cathay ParificHongkong 
Bank Invitation Sevens. 
■ Invitation? Yes,. England 
were invited. They are invited 
every year and, every year, 
they refuse, a refusal that 
looks pusillanimous and 
grudging with every passing 
year. More than that it looks 

. downright silly. 
This is pne of the great 

sporting events of the year. It 
is as much a festival as 
Cheltenham and as competi¬ 
tive as the Gold Cup. It has 
the exoticism of teams from 
Namibia, Malaysia and Tai¬ 
wan; it has die traditional 
strength of Australia and the 
AH Blacks. 

It has teams from "Wales, 

SIMON 
BARNES 
at the Hong Kong sevens 

Ireland and Scotland, even if 
the Welsh team is sdf-prot£0- 
tivety called the Welsh Presi¬ 
dent’s Seven fl didn't know 
Wales had became a republic 
but I lead a veiy sheltered life) 
presumably so it wont matter 
so much when they lose. 

Above all the competition 
has Fiji: the world masters of 
severn-a-side rugby, last year, 
it poured with rain. It was so 
crazily wet that they had to 

change die laws of rugby. The 
set scrum was unworkable on 
the sea of black porridge drey 
were playing on so they 
restarted with a tap-ball in¬ 
stead. The ball itself was a 
slithering, malign, self-willed 

“It rained for everyone,” 
someone told me. “it rained 
foreveryone except Fjjl" They 
put on a performance of 
sublime baB-handUng, run¬ 

ning and swerving and play¬ 
ing stuff that would be mirac¬ 
ulous enough with a dry baD 
on the beach by themselves, 
never mind in a tropical 
downpour with seven All 
Blades trying to zip them 
apart Their method is sim¬ 
ple. The forwards can run 
and pass better than moss of 
the teds from other countries 
and the backs are swifter 
again. They have won for the 
last three years and always by 
playing rugby of beauty. They 
also tackle like buBdoeers. 

Fiji go in as favourites: 
Australia and New Zealand 
are the only other real possi- 
bfliiies for the final New 
Zealand want ibis badly, they 
have been in Hong Kong a 

foil seven day's before kick-off. 
They are serious. 

Of course, AO Blacks are 
always serious. It was New 
Zealand who brought physi¬ 
cal confrontation to sevens. 
They beat Fiji a couple of 
times, too. That only forced 
Fiji to find a sdll higher gear 
of sublimity. A notable paucity of 

nonhem hemisphere 
strength, then. What is 

more, the leading outsider is 
not the Welsh republicans but 
Western Samoa, the we-wuz- 
robbed semi-finalists last year. 

Many events have tried to 
trump the Hong Kong ace. 
The latest is the so-called 
World Cup Sevens at 

Murrayfieki in a fortnight 1 
am sure it will be a good event 
but Hong Kong has a guar¬ 
anteed magic. 

I know the best England 
players wish they were here 
not for the beer but to have a 
crack at the All Blacks, Fijians 
and die rest This is a wonder¬ 
fully intense competition and 
a terrific party, the Rugby 
Football Union of Twicken¬ 
ham has beoome the party- 
poo per of world rugby. 

This is slightly embarrass¬ 
ing to an Englishman in 
Hong Kong- However, the 
answer is simple: 1 shall adopt 
Fijian nationality for the 
weekend—like most of Hong 
Kong — and revel in the ever- 
bullish Fijians. 

Clubs mark time Deadly Botica has final in sights 

''deli* 

nu$ ace 
for new sponsor 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

J;'- . 

^ THE Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship marks rime today 
while English dubs wait for 
Tuesday's announcement over 

- the future sponsorship of the 
biggest league in world rugby. 

-. Courage faces ttimpetition 
from three other would-be 
sponsors, also believed to be 
brewers, and an asking price 
from the Rugby Football 

- Union much nearer£5 million 
than the £2.1 million agreed 
for the last three-year period 

■ with Courage: 
In return for that sort of 

money, the sponsor will look 
for as mum exposure as 
possible. Whether any agree¬ 
ment will be conditional upon ’■ 
greater television coverage re¬ 
mains to be seen, but the 

domestic contract with the 
BBC has another year to run. 
During that time, the corpora¬ 
tion wiQ face a growing chall¬ 
enge from ITV, which has 
established rights to most of 
the overseas rugby available. 

Meanwhile, Bath and 
Wasps slug it out for the title 
and other famous names bat¬ 
tle to avoid relegation. It is the 
last weekend, too, before En¬ 
gland's tour party to Canada is 
named, and since the British 
lions have removed 16 con¬ 
tenders, hope wiD spring eter¬ 
nal in other breasts. 

Bath travel to West Hartle¬ 
pool without Jeremy Guscott 
and Jonathan Webb, and 
Harlequins are missing Win 
Carling and Peter Winter- 

Vaux takes step back 
to avoid Welsh split 

3 |r 

TERRY Vans, die Risca solid- 
tor who was due to become 

„-4>resadent of the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU) later this year, 

c iff notes withdrawn from conten¬ 
tion (David Hands-writes), 

^iflris may pre-empt, decisions 
•~o be made at the; special 

; ?-y, ^eneraimeeting(rfthe{WRlO 
‘ * yn April 4; which includes* 
■ j—-motion of no confidence in 
“•-‘‘'the union’s general 
.•i-committee. 

*. ; f. - Vaux; who has been on the 
general committee since 1977 
and is the senior vice-presi¬ 
dent does not intend to 
renounce that role. But his 
position has remained con- 

.,tentious since 1989, whenhe 
i n- ‘■and Gwflym Tndnune—then 

^(Wales’s representatives on 
y»ithe taternatfonaLRnghyRiot' 
roffrball Board — were implicated 
Ljpii in the iecraftment of Welsh 
, players for a tour of Sooth 

_pjfrti#Africa. 

Vaux said yesterday: “If I 
stood for the presidency I fed 
there: would be a number of 
dissenting dubs and the ef-. 
feet of that would be divisive.” 

The agenda for the special 
meeting the result of concert¬ 
ed acobn mainly fry dubs 
fiora: West'Wales. refers.to 
“unacceptable conduct” -fry 
the; general committee and 
calls for a rump including 
Glanmor Griffiths —r who 
resigned as the union’s trea¬ 
surer— to run affairs until the 
annual meeting. 

_ A straw poll among the nine 
districts that elect representa¬ 
tives to die WRU committee 
suggests a noconfidence vote 
would fafl. There may be 
grounds for censure of die 
committee but a general view, 
is that Welsh rugby would 
lose too much experience if 
the entire committee was 
voted out 

bottom at Leicester. North¬ 
ampton visit Wasps, for whom. 
Huw Dairies makes a rare 
appearance at full-back in¬ 
stead of the injured Alan 
Buzsa and Fran Clough is 
back at centre, this week’s 
disciplinary hearing having 
ended his suspension after 
his sending-off at Bath on 
March 13. - 

Even among neutrals, anx¬ 
ious glances wiQ be cast to¬ 
wards Kingshohn. where 
Gloucester and Oirefl try to 
move away from the bottom 
four. The enthusiasm and 
spirit of die Gloucester playing 
squad has convinced dub 
administrators, as hard-head¬ 
ed a bunch as you will find 
anywhere, that the future is 
bright 

“I think we have weathered 
the storm.” Mickey Booth, the 
chairman of selectors, said. “It 
has been as difficult a season 
as any of my vintage can 
remember, starting with die 
defections last summer, an 
appalling injury list mid, on 
top of that four going down. 

“But we have one of the best 1 
grounds outside Twickenham, 
a good marketing man in 
Mike Burton, we have ac¬ 
quired a new training, pitch 
and next season, we expect to 
run an under-21 team every 
weekend. The new director of 
coaching will find himself 
mvdtvwf with a going 
concern." 

The leading Welsh dubs are 
batfly afiected by unavatiaMi- j 
ty, too, Swansea to die extent ■ 
that they have postponed thar i 
Heineken League game with 
Newport. However, Llanelli, ! 
who give four players to die 
Welsh president's team in the 
Hctug Kong sevens, will go top 
if they beat Maesteg and 
Cardin; hit fry injury, try to 
stay in touch fry overcoming 
FontypooL 

Christopher Irvine 

tails to Wigan's 

prolific kicker 

on the eve of his 

dub’s big cup date 

FRANO Botica joined Wigan 
the wiwg summer as John 
Gallagher, his luckless All 
Black rugby union colleague 
was chased, feted and 
snapped up for 000,000 by 
Leeds. Botica, who [days 
against Bradford Northern in 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
semi-final today, signed his 
contract after meeting the 
dub’s directors at a fast food 
restaurant during New Zea¬ 
land’s tour of Wales in 1989. 
More and more be is looking 
like a cut-price bargain. 

Botica was goal-kicking un¬ 
derstudy to Giant Fox at the 
time. He and Gallagher 
would spend hours retrieving 
bails for Vox during bos prac¬ 
tice sessions. In three out¬ 
standing seasons at Central 
Park, foe former Auckland 
stand-off half has cast off that 
shadow, running up the fast¬ 
est 1,000 points in ru^by 
league history, with a kicking 
precision that is redolent (rf 
Fax’s unerring approach. 

. “It is a question of concen¬ 
tration. of Mocking every¬ 
thing else out ” he said. “Look 
up at the posts, down at the 
baD, four steps back, two 
across, then bang.” 

For the opposition there 
are few more depressing 
si^Us. Botica, 29, is the 
game’s deadliest accumulator 
of points. He kicked 126 goals 
in his first year, 159 in 1991- 
2, and. with 142 and 13 tries 
(338 point# so far this season, 
is threatening the 34-year 
dub record of 176 goals and 
394 points set by Fred 
Griffiths. 

Bradford Northern, under¬ 
standably, are reluctant to 
acknowledge a nightmare 
past, yet have good reason to 
fear Botica more than most. 
As a tight Regal Trophy final 
and fast week’s league win 
underlined, they are a far 
more resolute side than that 

Wembley way: Botica draws a bead on a reconl-breaking final place for Wigan 

taken apart fry his 22 points 
in a 71-10 mauling last year. 
Today’s repeat at EUand 
Road; however, contains an 
increasing threat with foe 
development of the New Zea¬ 
lander at half-back. 

The loss last year of Andy 
Gregory to Leeds prompted 
Botica’s move inside from the 
wing to partner Shaun Ed¬ 
wards, the scrum-half. Rough 
edges were inevitable after 
such an instinctive combina¬ 
tion. but Botica’s verve and 

pace is becoming the perfect 
foil to the nippy Edwards. 

He had his doubters early 
on, not least John Monie. who 
said the board had gone 
behind his back in signing 
Botica. In the Wigan coach’s 
book, rugby union players are 
past the age of conversion at 
25. 

Injuries have narrowed 
Bradford’s options and their 
chances of averting a fourth 
consecutive semi-final defeat 
Wigan haw tormented them 

in the Challenge Cup for foe 
last two years. A sixth 
successive Wembley visit on 
May 1 and a meeting with 
Widnes would extend their 
record run in the competition 
to 30 games. 
BHAQFORO NORTHERN: D Ws»qn; R 
Simpson. T Marcham. D Stated, T 
Andereon; N Summers, D Few; D Hobbs, B 
Noble, J Hamer, R Pawed. K Fatter*. P 
Merfcy. SubeMuTws: to be amautad. 
WIOAK S Hamp&on; J Rotunson. J Lydoa. 
A Farrar, M Offiah. F Bouca. S Edwards: K 
Stared, M Demon, A Pitta, D Bern, P 
dartre. 0 Bed. SubBtCJss- S Panepa, N 
Como 
Referee: J HoWsvwrtft. 

SPORT 31 

Boardman 
involved 
in jersey 
dispute 

Chris Boardman. the Olympic 
individual pursuit champion, 
is. through no fault of his own. 
involved in a row between foe 
Professional Cyding Associ¬ 
ation and lan Emmerson, foe 
president of foe British Cy¬ 
ding Federation (BCF). 

The PGA has complained to 
the international body that 
Emmerson and the BCF rac¬ 
ing committee have approved 
advertising on the jerseys of 
North Wirral Veto RC. Board- 
man’s dub, which breaches 
the federation’s own rules. 

Welter of votes 
for Loughran 
Boxing: Eamonn Loughran. 
foe Commonwealth welter¬ 
weight champion from 
Ballymena, has been voted 
best young boxer of foe year by 
the Boxing Writers’ Club. 
Loughran, 22. headed foe poll 
by a comfortable margin from 
Robert McCracken, foe light¬ 
weight from Birmingham. 

Eagles grounded 
Rugby league: Mick Cook 
and Bruce McGuire, the Shef¬ 
field Eagles forwards, have 
been suspended fry the Rugby 
Football League disdpUnaiy 
committee after being sent oft 
at Salford on Sunday. Cook 
received a four-match ban for 
a spear tackle and McGuire. 
from Australia, will sit out two 
games for tripping. Barry 
Williams, the Carlisle hooker, 
has been banned for four 
matches for punching. 

Fiscal warning 
Cricket The West Indies 
board of control has been 
warned that it faces financial 
ruin within four years unless it 
modernises its working meth¬ 
ods. The warning comes in a 
leaked report from a commit¬ 
tee, set up by the board a year 
ago. to look into the state of 
Caribbean cricket 

Olympic award 
Sport for foe disabled: In the 
build-up to the 1996 
Paralympic Games in Atlanta, 
Britain’s disabled athletes wiQ 
receive £70.000 from two 
grants from the Foundation 
for Sport and the Arts — 
£50,000 to help with training 
costs and £20,000 to find 
sponsorship. 

Depth of blue 
Football Oxford have named 
nine blues in their squad of 13 
for the 109th University 
match at Craven Cottage this 
afternoon. 

Zola’s long-shot 
Athletics: Zola Pieterse said 
yesterday that she would like 
to make a serious attempt at 
the London marathon in the 
next four years. 

FOOTBALL 
'3 3.00 untesa tataWI 

First division 
. -I Barnsley v Bristol Rovers-- 

-.rills Brentford v Swindon-5-... 
7A Leicester v Charlton -- ..... 

-;r> Luton v Cambridge Utd.•— 
Peterborough v Watford....—.- 

.:.*ssL5 Portsmouth v Oxford Lfto.. 
/fjj Wolverhampton v Sunderland- 

‘ .-til P W D L F A f 
Newcastle-..,. 37 H 5 7 87 32 

,-.s West Ham...... 37 20 9 B S3 33 
'-'=■■•5 Portsmautti— 37 19 0 9 61 39 

Swindon- 37 18 10 9 82 46 
atfP Mtoal-37 1713 7 » 38 
~ Leicester-36 IB 7 11 _57_ 47 _ 

IS™' .” 36 16 713 56 48 
• j Grimsby.-_ 37 15 715 51 48 

-. ■ Date!!:._ 36 15 615 55 45 
Wo&6_37 13 12 12 SO’ 45 
Chattel. 37 13 1212 42 38 
Bamstey..37 14 B 15 « 44 
Peterborough. 36 13 10 13 £7 54 
WaaortJ.Tri 37 12 916 g 64 
SiKdertand— 36 12 9 15 37 45 
Mad CM, . - 38 10 13 13 44 44 
NOUS County- 37 10 12 15 * 59 

ST::%\\ ?!§ S 1 

Bnsmi C_36 10 B 17 40 6Z 
SoutfKftj-36 a 12 16 39 48 
ante R_ 37 9 B 20 44 72 

, MoHnetacfe® las night's matches 

!•„" Sacond division 

Bolton v Fidham.... 
Brighton v Swansea-- 
Chester v Exeter..«. 
Hartlepool v Mansfield- 
Huddersfield v Burnley-— 
Hid v Port Vhle..-.— -. 
Layton Orient v Wigan.-- 
Ptwnouthv Stockport... 
Preston v Ftaffterham.. 
Reading v Bownennotfih——. 

a Stotev Blackpool-..—. 

Seta — 
Pat Vale.. 

Was) wom 
Boson- 
Leyton Ofert- 

pStatan —- 
Sngntei- ...... 

BraftXti- 
Buntey..... 
PynaJgi-.— 
ridham — 
Bounwmotsn 

Hd.— 
Harttepo01— 
£*aer...- 
Preston- 
Btetatte—- 
Marc**!-..,. 
HuddatsfieKL- 
VflBOi- 
Cheater—— 

PWDL 
36 22 10 3 
35 19 9.7 
381711 8 
36T8 810 
3417 0 9 
37 
sflTenio 
3818 812 
36 H 12 10 
35 1313 9 
37 13 12 12 
37.13 12 12 
36 13 10 12 
37 11 15 11 
38 11 12 IS 
361J10 JS 
37 10 12 16 
36 9 ttH 
3710 720 
33 81216 
36 9 816 
35 9 8 18 
36 81018 
3T 8 42S 

Hereford v Bury-- 
Lincoln vCrewe--—.- 
Rochdale v Colchester. „...r.- 
Scunthorpe v Toiquay-;.- 
Waisalv Shrewsbury-...- 

P. W D . L . F A Pts 
Cardfl—_ 34 20 6 8 61 38 68 
Barnet_ 32 19 6 7 55 37 63 
MBriWi-- 33 17 9 7- S8 42 60 
York_36 1611 B 60 40 50 
Bury_33 16 7 10' SE <4 55 

_34 16 6 12 47 42 54 
Sfrowbuy -_31Jt6_6_9 JU»_ ® _SA 
WiteS_ 32 16 4 12 58 54 52 
Crew_31 .IB 411 53 45 52 
CrwGtetfoW- 34 14 8 12 40 40 50 
Sc9txxtx«h- 32 14 Q 12 55 53 46 
Rochdale_ 33121011 57 54 « 

33 14 4 15 52 57 46 
Scuntenpo— 31 11 8 12 39 40 41 
CertnotonT- 33 9 IT 13 35 42 38 
CafctaT...— 33 10 7 16 42 49 37 
Donceem-.— 34 8 11 15 32 47 K 
GMnghem— 3S 7 If 17 41 53 32 
Harated- 33 710 16 S S3 31 
Northampton.. 33 S 819 40 59 W 
Torraw- ... S3 H 3 21 34 .57 
Kattax_ 34 7 6 19 42 58 29 

Not tnduano last nghTS maKtm 

Anglo-ltalian Cup 

Ftnal 
Cremoneae w Derby 

(1^0, atWfimbtey) .—. 
GM VauxhaJl Conference 
Bath v Dagenham &Recftvidoe-. 
Famborouah v Stafford- — 
Gatesheadv Khttertno—..- 
Kjdderrrtnater v Merthyr..--— 
MacdesfeJd v Wbklng --- 
NoiffTwichv Yeovil- 
Runcorn v Boston —--- 
Stalybridgev Altrincham-- 
WeBng y Brwnsgiwe —.. 
WittonvSfough..... 

FOOTBALL 

3,0 untesa stated 

f TttiKt cBv&on 
■J Cardiff v Bemet.. 

, ~t ■ Cfflfcte v Doncaster.. 
- , Dartaigton v Gffingham. 

Fnstdivteion 

Bristol City viatmstiy... 
NawceedevSnrirwnani 
West Ham vMBtaeJ 

(12.0,40 ticket) ..- 

Second efiviston. 

Bradtoto.vWesiaijm- 

BORD GAB LEAGUE OF WELAND: 
Promlv DMaiorc &oup B: Onghfide 
U^^BrayVtS»>*rafflf3JC9. . 
FN HARP LAGER CLf OurtsrflnjlK 
nany CSy'v Shomock ham 
Owdaft vWttjUQ: QtenmoreC^lc 
V Shdbwnei.Shgo Ftowre v St Pe«*.-a 
Ath(33C). 
KQNEA LEAGUE OF WALES W»Caafiff 
v&XVY.MoMvMaostflflFta^paO). 

tea LOANS LEAGUE Fli*t '{Wtarc 
ShflpstadAtwnvWaHnQtort. 

■ GREAT SELLS LEAGUE: Premier dMsfon: 
UaMwsnt /uMBtic w MangeaCsBalcf LttO- 

Scottish League 

Premier division 
Aberdeen vMothemeU.— 
Akdriev St Johnstone. 
Dundee Utd v Certttc__ 
Hibernian v Falkirk....-.- 
Pertick v Hearts...- 
Rangers v Dundee... 

First division 
AyrvRaith--- 
dydebenkvSt Mirren- 
Cowrfenbeatti v Hamffinn — 
Dunfermine v KDmamot*— 
Morton vDumbartOT.— 
Stirtng v Meadowbank.- 

Second division 
ABion v Queen Of Souttr. 
Artvoath v Stenhousemuir ... 
Berwick v Montrose.. 
Brediln v Alloa-- 
Clyde v East Sliding....- 
East Fite v Stranraer.— 
Fotlarv Queen’s Paris—— 

rock v Qiacknol: Epson and Ewefl v 
RooImbI Heatfr Harttad v Collar Oatr. 
Honteuch v NorttemotJ: KlraMxry v 
Com: Pstareflaid v Fotnan and Hounslow 
B; Thanw v Horahem; Tring « Aldonsta 
Tom*. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3J unless Stated 
Stories Btear Charaptonship 

CasttefofdvHaHaxp^O)- 
Leeds v Hull .... 
Sheffield v Wakefield (3.1SJ.—. 
Waringtrei v SI Helens- 

Sacond division 
.Foattefgione V Ftoch^le (3^0) .. 
London Cwsaders v Carfteie .. 
Swrton v Huddersfield —.. 

Third division 
CfKxteyvNoWrghai7jfayffl.15)— 
Dewsbury v RyeSalft York (3.30). 
Highfield v Blackpool..-. 
KaghieyvHurKJet(3J^.- 
W^tEhaven v Bafley (3.30)-- 
WorWngton v Doncaster .... 

BASKETBALL 
CARLSBEAG NATIONAL LEAGUE: Man: 
fist dfcteon: &m*qh?rrt aseta v 
OAftxd Kings: Sunderiand. SaHa.v 
London Tomera: Worth* 
Bocta. Second tfiyiglo«_ 
* BrtdoiTepate; catM e«awgw 

TWrd dvtaiort: Stafiad Faraws v 
CateteMy Eagin. Women: ftat mUoK 
Norttorteon v London Jets NoWnghen 
Wldcats v Ipswich; Sheffield Hanes w 
Mftxi Keynes OCBta. 

HOCKEY 
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND CUP: 
SamWinat Reeding vTedringtei pomwig 
Lane. 2.00). 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: UnctarSI 
qoartH-flradK Hampshire v Fbysl New 
(Boy House sdxni. Gosport 120): Larv 
Sttav NoffinghamsWe taearitenk HS, 
Soufopcrt.23Q). 
AEWHA CUP: Quvter4nels Edng v 
VMriteedan (factory school. Hampton. 
1.0); Suaon CofateW v Gsnouta 

Unhwsfty. 230): feiewieh v 
Owlmaad 030); lestaer v a Attwns 
(Melon Mommy, 13). 

OTHER SPOFTT 
BOWLS Entfteh morr'a otwntonMpa 
(Mafion Mowbray). Know woman's 
dwnptoneh*» (Srevenega). 
LACnoss&IrrtBntekmdSeriec England 
v Urited States i*Stare(&«n fiBkfc.HydB 
UWtedftXaoj. 
SNOOKER: Bereon mvt Hedges Msh 
rrastes (Golfs. Coudy WUere). 

Warwick: Bfiaton v Bndgnanh; Evesham v 
Srouteidgo: Forest Gioan V Gtan&nm; 

v Baoworth; iCngs Lyrm v DuSay, 
Leicesjor * Nuneatoi Borough: Newport 
AFC V Siamn CoWSaW; Redtflcfi v Wsstwv 
siper-tAwo; Rushden am Oanmnos v 
Trenwonh. Souttwn rtvtekvr: AsMorfl v 
Newport toW; Enh am Behredara v 
Carrerbury, Grauesend and Northteer v 
Faretam; Hevar* v Buy Town: Margate v 
Bafctodc Potfa v Ounstatta; Salotuy v 
Raher, Sttntfwune v Burnham; 
VVaekistanevSudbuiy-.WineyvBranrea 

Hnier (Svistec 
Ctewdon v 

Manor Fam; 
Mrehead v 

v LfflteaKJ: 
Tam on. 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: AMs v 
Unfiett Badycore v Ballymena: Coteane v 
Crarttc Cnmadere v Narey: Gfcmoran v 
Bangor, Lame v Gtenauon, Omagh Town ■» 
Dteawy; Ptatadown v CSftomiBe. 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: AO»- 
gavermy v Uamdtoes; Auer/Svntfi v LtoW; 
Wan U*j v NewteMi; Bangot v Cwmbran; 
Briton Farry v Porthmadog; Caerews v 
Ebtrw Vide. RW Town v Maesteg Paric; 
LlaneB v Htrtytrw^ 
ALLBRK3KT «7TER WELSH CUP: Sami- 
finat Sacond leg: Cormaire Quay v Rhyl 
tuff) 
PONTN3 LEAGUE: Fhw rflvtriorc 
Manchester Uwted v Lwerpooi (2.0). 
NEVILLE OVENDSV COMBINATION 
LEAGUE: Ffcat dhridort: 0*ted v Chelsea; 
Southampton v Swndon. 
FA VASE: SamMinata: Second teg (Ftea 
teg acoros in brachaisV Carney Hand (Oj v 
Tnemn (2); Gresley Rorera £1} v Bntfeigton 
TownpJ. 
OLD BOVS LEAGUE Premier OMston: 
Maadoma v EnfiekJ. Tinmans v Danes, 
Tensortans v Igra&ans; Witeomans v 
AJoysionsrGainvCMannmg 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier tfiwMorc 
Braafietaais v Lanong: Ctegwlons v 
Fteptonians. Bra efiviston: Bremwooda v 
Ksroutans: FbresteravVWkNi^niSBiiSao. 
plans vHateyburtens; Wkfcans vAMnsans. 
SOUTHeWAMATEURLEAGlfeAteam- 
dra Pam vOkJSetesiais;APeynC©v Royal 
Bank o( ScoUand; Bar* of Efteand v Mer¬ 
ton; BrenwmvOM Lyonans; BoomtakJ v 
OH StaBonere; Carshaffon v OH Bram- 
loans. CWStavioBvSaufh tank PWyjEafi 
Banes OG v Cusco, bis v Bardaya Bank 
Kmr fiaaaeum v Souihgale Olympic; 
Loftftuy v Lloyds Bank: Norsemen v 
MttantfSBfic OH Eahantoans v NarWea 
Bante CM Laiynieriare v Heiga» Priory: OH 
Pakoniane v OH Actoraans; Old 
Pamriaans v OH Wesmvnsrar Citizens, 
wea ViflcMwn v Crouch End Vampres. 
OLYMPIAN LEAGUE; Ftrsc dMskw Mi 
rBI Vtags v SafihgtaB Coumy, OH 
RnataansvCM Owens; OH Grammarians 
vOH Bestofia; PtaktaHvitatajorough. 
UNIVERSITY MATCH: Oxford v Cambndge 
pjtaam. tat 

WFA LEAGUE: Premier dtetaiorc Arsenal v 
Doncaster BeSes Mghbury. 1319: 
KnoMStev United v Brens: Maidstone 
Harasses v NOwafl Uonesses: Stanton 
Ranpere v Hswch: WmWedon r RS 
SckAnampicn. Rra dMadon norm: 
Cowgtae Kostrate v NotMgtram Aigyle. 

Shaft Wednesctay v Sintertand First 
division south: and Hew Afcton v 
Hassocks; Bnstol Mtaowll v Hemal Hemp¬ 
stead; Detna Une v Town and County: 
Horsham v Etawn and Brai: Oxtont Utd v 
Seedaen. League Cup: Ouartur-finat 
Wohwtwmpton v Laesowo Pacdc. 

RUGBY UNION 
3 Ouniaa stated 

Courage Clubs Championship 

First division 
Gloucester v OrreO.. 
Ltjcester v Harlequins (1JJ).— 
London Scottish v London tnsh. 
Rugby v Bristol.-. 
Wasps v Northampton. 
Wfest Hertiepool v Bath (2.30). 

Second division 
Bedford v Coventry._.... 
Fytda v Newcastle Gosforth (2J0 
Moscduy v BlacWiealh (3.15). 
Richmond v Wakefield. 
Rosslyn Park v Mortey (230). 
Sate v NoJtmgham. 

ThiTd division 

Asp^ria v PMnaAh. 
Havant vCBfton ... 
Leeds v Liverpool St Helena (2.30).. 
Obey v Askeans.. 
Sheflieid v Exeter ..-. 

Fourth division north 

Hereford v Kendal. 
Preston Grasshoppers v Rrtherham. 
Stotftxidge v Nuieaton-. 
Towcestnans v Durham. 
WtDsaJWUchfeld. 
Wmrtmgicn Park v Harrogate. 

Fourth division south 
Maidstone v London Wtetsh (2.45] ... 
Met Police v Lydney (Z.45). 
North Waksham v Basingstoke (a4S> 
Southend v Berry Hill (2.45). 
SurftXHy v Camborne (2.45). 
IhwrocK v High Wycombe (2.45). ... 
LONDON: Flrrt dteialorr. Dotdng v Sldcup; 
Bon Manor v StraethanvCroyttoa Eelng v 
Sutton taH Epsom: GJdtard end 
GodalmJre v 0*0 MW-WWelWsns, OH 
Afieynan v BerVng: Tabard v Old 
Gaytoniare. 
WDLAND& Brat OhMoir. BedWrtti v 
Lighten Buzzard. MartSfeH v Derby; 
Nomk v Srowichsm Sofihufl: Syatcn v 
Barken Butt;, Vipers v Camp Hfl; 
Wesflogti v Lcrtmingion; Wo*«twp»n v 
Panore. 
NORTH: Bret dMatoru Bradknl and 
Bhgtey v VWgron. Nodhom v Hut lertane, 
Sariod « Hertiepool Rmsre, Vale d Lunev 
Sodktm. Wtafedale vTynodtee. Widnes v 
MHdteefatough. 
SOUTH W£ST: First cEEvfskin: ttodenhead 
v Qnderiarct Newtuy v CtatWiam; 
Penyn v Henley; Readoig v Saistvry, St 
Ives w Gordon League; Torquay wBraham. 

Heineken League 

First cTrviston 

Abaravon v Sndgend (2.30). 

. 
Newbridge v Netfh p.30)... 
South Wales PoBce v Pontypridd. 
POSTPONED: Swansea v Newport 

Second cftvtsion 

Blainav Glamorgan Wflnderws (230) 

Uandcrvery v AberfiHery (2.30)- 
Uanhamn v Gross Keys (2.30)- 
Narberin v Ebtw Vale (230). 
Penarth v Tenby Utd (230).. 
Tredegar v Dunvant.- 
THffiD DIVISION: ADercynan v SI Pe*er%. 
Katffig MB v Mountain Ash: PUrvypooi 
Urtad v Aberavon Outos: Rurnrwy v Buck- 
wooti. Tumble v Tiemfy. Wratoam v 
Bonymaen. Fourth dMskxr CertSoan v 
Ystredgynlars. Camarthon v Bitah Watts: 
QVyrtydd v Rirthn.1 Cokayn Bay v Manta; 
KM/ v GamdHfarth; Tondu v CmtfiH 
Oure. 

McEwan's League 
First division 
Cume v Glasgow High. 
Edinburgh Acads v Hanoi's FP. 
Stifling County v Boroughrma. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Ustnore v Canha 
OuaeosRarit 

l round: 

Club matches 
Jed Forest v Musselburgh.. 
Kftcakfy v Haw«*...._. 
Mekose v Kfinamock.. 
Preston Lodge v Selkirk. 
Stewart's-Mel FP v Kelso.... 
Waterloo v Saracens. 

West of Scotland v Dunfermline. 
Weston-super-Mare v Redruth. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Sfflt Cut challenge 
Semi-final 
Sractfbid v Wigan (EDand Road). 

BASKETBALL 
CARLS8ERG BASKETBALL LEAGUE; 
Man: First dMrion: GuUcHbrti Kings v 
Lmcesim FWare: Hernel Hempswd v 
Cheshire Jew; London Towers v Deroy 
Buds; Oldham CaUcs v Sundarland 
Sants; Thames Vedtey Tigers v Worming 
Beats. Second division: Bury Lottos v 
Sofcani stare; Cardffi v Ware Rebels. 
Coventry Ftyers v Doncaatet Perttwre. 
Lewisham Ughirang v CrystN Palace: 
PIvmoiAh Rtedera v lAddiitirouph Mo- 
hawte Women: First dhftaton: Cnesham 
(jKfies v Chesbas LarJee; tacssrer Ladies 
v Stafteu Haoere, Rhondda v London 
TMCA: Thames VgJtey v Miron Keynes Q 
Oats. 

OTHER SPORT 
ROWING: Untversuy Boar Race (3.1 St 

BOWLS: Engtoh men's champooshos 
(Melon Mrimay). English women's 
drampoKKpB (Stevenage]. 
SNOOKER: Benson end Hedges Hsft 
masiere (Gcjfls, County Ktoere). 
SQUASH- Women’s open (King's Club. 
Guernsey). 

Depth Conditions Last 
(cm) Runs to Weather Temp snow 
L U Piste resort "C fall 

FRANCE 

Alps cTHuez. 10 240 variable patchy windy 2 25/3 
(Wind affecting Wt operation. Good on glacier de Sarenne) 

Chamonix.its 305 good dosed sun -4 250. 

(Good snow to 1,800m. Le Brewent and La Ftegfire have best snow) 
Sore Chevalier... 20 120 hard bare windy 3 1/3 

(Wind affecting Bit operation, most open in Chansamerte) 
ValThorens.80 280 good good sun -4 25/3 

(Strong winds over summits. Good sk5ng. Area finks open) 

SWITZERLAND 

Osteal—.20 40 new some doud 1 26/3 
(Half of fifts running. Best snow at altHude) 

St Moritz.. 20 90 good dosed sun 2 293 

(AH Ate operating. Best snow at Corvatach) 

Wengen—.20 80 new dosed snow 2 26/3 
(75% ol ims operating. Good snow on upper) 

Zermatt.. 40 180 good firm sun -3 2S/3 

-2 26/3 

St Anton™.35 400 good patchy Cloud 0 25/3 
(Most Ote. runs opea Beat snow at attitude) 

Zurs.170 250 good sfick snow -2 26/3 
(AM lifts, runs open. Good snow afl tevsis. best at attitude) 

trrtormatlon suppSed by Ski Hotline 

AUSTRIA 
Igs.. 20 85 fwn heavy cloudy 

(Ught snow on Upper. 4 of 6 Bfts operating) 
Obergurgl.80 180 good vanabte cloudy 

: X 
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Kenyans plotting revenge over Skah 
" Hi 

From David Powell 
ATHUTOCS CORRESPONDENT 

IN AMOREBIETFA. SPAIN 

TO THE people of Spain, Khalid 
Skah is El ViUano, the villain of the 
Olympic 10,000 metres in Barcelo¬ 
na- Some would even say he is El 
Bandido. the man who side the gold 
from its rightful owner. The Moroc¬ 
can will not be popular here tomor¬ 
row if he win the world cross country 
title for the third time. 

Skah ran his lap of honour in the 
stadium to a cacophony of jeers and 
whistles, the Spanish crowd's hostil¬ 
ity incited by what it perceived as 
Moroccan cheating. The referee 

agreed and Skah was disqualified 
but the next day, a jury of appeal 
reinstated him. Olympic controversy 
has rarely risen to such fever pitch. 

The aggrieved party was Richard 
Chelimo, a Kenyan. He daimed that 
Skah's team-mate. Hammou Bou- 
tayeb. who had been lapped, had ob¬ 
structed his path during the last three 
laps. Skah and Boutayeb were ac¬ 
cused of conspiracy and Chelimo was 
Olympic champion for one night. 

The feud between Skah and the 
Kenyans is long tunning. Had it not 
been for Skah’s world cross country 
victories in 1990 and 1991. the last 
seven team and individual titles 
would have belonged to Kenya. After 

his second win, the Kenyans devised 
a brilliant plan to defeat him on the 
track in the 1991 world champion¬ 
ships. Thomas Osano was instructed 
to stay back in the 10,000 metres and 
slow Skah down while Moses Tanui 
and Chelimo forged ahead. 

The gold and silver medals went to 
Kenya: Skah took bronze. Then, in 
the cross country season preceding 
the Olympics, Skah was fourth, 
beaten, he said, by Kenyan foul play. 
“They were pushing me and stop¬ 
ping in front of me.** he claimed. His 
reputation could, no: afford another 
defeat in Barcelona 

Battle recommences tomorrow. 
Chelimo is not here but his younger 

brother. Ismael Kind, is, clear as to 
his duty. Skah must be beaten. 
“Whenever I race him, it wffl be a 
matter of upholding family pride," 
Kind said. 

Ominously for Skah, Sam Suero. 
the Kenya team manager, said: “It is 
the collective responsibility of our 
team to win." In other words, the 
Kenyans will gang up on Skah 
again. The Moroccan team is' not 
strong enough to balance the contest 

Such is Kenya's strength dial only 
three of last year’s winning squad of 
nine are back: William SigeL Domi¬ 
nic Kind and Osoru Ondoro. If 
anyone can break the Kenyan-Skah 
domination, it is Fita Bayesa, of 

Price maintains 
leading role 

after rivals falter 
From Patricia Davies in ponte vedra. Florida 

^ 'M'. ? V 

THE birdie madness contin¬ 
ued on the second day of The 
Players Championship at 
Sawgrass yesterday as Flori¬ 
da's notorious winds contin¬ 
ued to lie low and rain 
softened the course. 

Records galore were set in 
the first round, with 45 players 
under 70. breaking the previ¬ 
ous mark of 33 set last year. 
Back in 1984. when the 
course was tougher and mean¬ 
er and had the players squeal¬ 
ing for mercy, only two people 
broke 70 out of the whole field. 

On Thursday, 110 players 
managed to match, or better, 
the par of 72 — 28 more than 
achieved that feat last year. 

Kirk Triplett and Nick 
Price, who led after rounds of 
64. eight under par, equalled 
die best first round ever and 
yesterday. Price at least contin¬ 
ued on the birdie trail. 

He scored 68 to finish two 
shots clear of Doug Tewefi. 
who had his second successive 
67. to post a total of 134. ten 
under. Greg Norman was on 
eight under after a 70. 

Tewell. whose last tourna¬ 
ment victory, was the Pensaco¬ 
la Open in 1987, was not the 
man any sane person would 
have picked to do wed this 
week. He had played in six 
events this season and failed to 
beat the cut in five of them. 

He put his revelatory form 
down to a new putter he 
acquired earlier this week and 
to attempting to emulate the 
near-legendary putting stroke 
of Ben Crenshaw, who won at 
Bay Hill last week. 

Triplett, who has played in 
Asia. Australia and Canada, 
and who has never won on the 
US tour, will not be breaking 
his duck this week. After his 

day of days, he had an early 
morning nightmare yester¬ 
day. going out in 38 and 
coming home in 40 for a 
sorry, soggy 78 that was 14 
strokes worse than his score of 
the first day. 

Another man having a bad 
day was Jos* Maria Olaz&bal. 
the Spaniard for long touted 
as the best young player in the 
world. Clad in suitably sombre 
charcoal grey, to match die 
weather and. presumably, his 
mood, he was a pale shadow 
of the man who wowed die 
Americans when he won the 
N EC World Series of Golf by a 
massive margin in 1990. He 
added a 73 to the opening 78 
which had scuppered his 
chances. 

Only John Daly, one of 
Olaz&baTs playing partners, 
had scored worse, opening 
with a 79. The intense young 
Spaniard missed a birdie putt 
of three feet at the short 13th. 
which would have taken him 
to one under par. Three holes 
later he was six over. He was 
in die water at the I4ih and 
15th and in the trees at the 
16th: six, seven, six — double 
bogey, triple bogey, bogey. 

There more sparkle yester¬ 
day as Daly made a run at 
making the cut Striding out 
head down, determined to 
salvage a little something from 
the morass, he finished in 
66. 
EARLY SBCOM3-ROUND LEADS® (US 
in*03£ aafedV 132: N PHca (Zkn), 64. 66 
134: D remol. 67, 67. 135: J Edrads, 66. 
60.136: G Norman. 66.70. B fatal. 6a 68. 
138: D Hammond, 66, 72: D Waldorf. 72. 
66: M McCumbar. 68.70.13» D PoN. 68. 
70: M Smih. 70.«. 140: V Singh (RKJ. 80. 
71. Job OzaM Lfcp). 72.68. D Maat, TO. 70; 
R Wrena 67. 73. 141; M Raid, 68. 73; M 
Wtebn. 71. 70. B Msytaw. 73. 68.142: L 
ftnker. 70.72. KTrtptati. 64.78: B Lflhr, 71. 
71: T Lehmann. 60. 73; T Watson. 70. 72. 
Other scores: 161: J M OtotoaJ (Sp), 7B. 
73. 

■.viAVvV 
Yi . -. i... 

■ 
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lift 
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Fleering fame: Triplett the joint first-round leader, fell back yesterday 

Ethiopia, whose finishing speed, like 
Skah's, is suited to the fast going. 

. The women’s field is the most 
competitive assembled. Lynn Jen¬ 
nings. a Bostonian, seeking her 
fourth successive victory, summed it 
up: “Any one of ten could win it” 
Among diem is Liz McCoIgan, twice 
in the first three but never champion. 
Last year, while 31. she was 41st 
“That hurt my ego." she said. “I have 
something to prove.” 

Zola Pieterse, who had claimed a 
top-ten place would do, hardened 
that up yesterday. “I always go into a 
race with die attitude of winning, * 
she said. The others will be watching 
bar like the Kenyans watch Skah. 

Torrance 
weighs up 
Ryder Cup 

option 
SAM Torrance led die field 
after two rounds of the 
Kitmenbourg Open at Sale, 
Italy, yesterday; his immediate 
reward being his weight in 
champagne. But Torrance, 
39. who is seven under par 
after a second round 68, is 
more interested in the 
£33330 first prize, which will 
boost his chances of making 
the Ryder Cup team for a 
seventh successive match. 

Torrance has not won a 
European Tour event since the 
Jersey Open in 1991 and is in 
31st place in the cup points 
table. But he is determined to 
be at The Belfry in September. 

He goes into the third round 
today with a two-stroke lead 
over Constantino Rocca, of 
Italy, three ahead of Craig 
Cassells and four ahead of 
David Gilford, the winner of 
two events this year, and 
Thomas Gogele, of Germany. 

Andrew Sherborne, who 
had led the field after a first 
round 67, fell away with 77 to 
go back to level par. . 

Torrance was lucky with the 
weather for. out early, he was 
through nine holes before the 
wind got up. His prediction 
that the wind would make it 
tough for die later starters was 
justified, though Gilford bat- 
ded through me worst of die 
weather for a superb round of 
69; Rocca shot a 70. 

Torrance had five birdies 
and only one bogey, at the 

—dghtlirv^ereh^ three-putted 
from just off the green.^ . 
LEADERS AFTERlWb ROUNDS (GB arid " 

.. 'Mantf{«itsttcttiBc9:13KSTorninos.89. 
68. 138: C Rocca (U. 88. 70. 140. C 
Cassette. 71,88.141: T Ornate (Go), 70, 
71;OGffixd,72,69.142 S Bowman (US). 
71.7L148; S MdWsur, 70.7& D Ray. 75. 
68: M Moreno (Sp). 70, 73: R Cteytfcxt, 69. 
74.144: J BUorton. 69, 75; L Jonas, 71, 
73: BMenttw*. 72.72; IGarbutt. 74,70: 
G rtorwactt (Sub). 72,72: P McGintey, 72. 
72: M-A Martin (Sp). 74. 70; J HaBQBmnn 72:14A Martin (Sp). 74. 70; J Hangman 
(Swfl. TO. 74; A Shabame, 67,77; D 
Hospital (Sp). 69.75. 

Promising Davy Blake eyes Worcester 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

AFTER Davy Blake extended 
his unbeaten sequence to five 
at Kelso on Wednesday, his 
owner. Norman Dalgetty. 
confirmed that The Times 
Rising Stars final at Worcester 
on April 14 is stiO an objective. 

Derisions for owners are. 
however, never easy. Davy 
Blake handled the good to 
firm going well at Kelso, but is 
unlikely to be asked ro run on 
such ground again at this 
stage of the season. 

If rain comes next week, 
Davy Blake will return to 
Kelso in nine days’ time for a 
third appearance, to compete 
in the Scottish Champion 
Hunier Chase. But a victory 
here could rule him out of The 
Times final as his penalty 
would increase to 101b, a 
burden considered too great 
for the six-vear-old. 

In consequence. 1 am not 
alone in hoping that die sun 
continues to shine on the 
Scottish borders while Worces¬ 
ter enjoys a spell of rain — but 
not too much to cause Sheer 
Jest to be an absentee. 

Michael Dun. who ex¬ 
pressed delight in the im- 

Swiers: Stratford win 
with The Red One 

prove mem of Davy Blake’s 
jumping on Wednesday, has a 
busy afternoon today with six 
possible rides at the Duke of 
BucdeudTs. 

Alnwick maiden winner, 
Ynor, will have the top-of-the- 
ground conditions needed 
and could go well in the 
restricted. Super Trucker has 
Failed to complete in two 
outings this term, but should 
not be dismissed lighdy for the 
PPG A. Dun's other rides 
include Gurunetal Boy. who 
has a fine chance in the open, 
and Hunter Country, who wfll 
have his work cut out to beat 
Owd Henry in the BMW. 

The course at Mollington 
has been watered and after 
inspecting it Angie Murray 
will decide whether to give a 
confidence-booster to Radical 
Views in the Grafton open. He 
suffered no harm in his sec¬ 
ond-fence fall in the 
Foxhunter Chase at the Chel¬ 

tenham festival — his only fall 
in 14 outings — and neither 
did The Red One. whom be 
brought down. 

The Red One left the hunter 
chase scene to win a novice 
chase, partnered by Stephen 
Swiers, at Stratford on Thurs¬ 
day, and is destined next for a 
handicap chase at Wetherfcy 
on Easter Monday. 

Today’s fixtures 
Boivoir, 5 mflas easl at Mellon 
Mcw&rn .^rs race 1 *5!. CtowoSand. 
itfranCas:.* 3n W sf Behoo AucMand 
11.00. C£Scnon-Trane. Uoper Saoey. 
6m N of rd ;i 3Cj. Crawley and 
Harsham. Farf^m 3m S= cf PuOcreugh 
i 130.1. Duka cl Buedeucti’s. Frtaro 

A cl rteiw n 331. Easton 
Hamers. 7m re tA Ccttiester 
M2CJ. Graim. g/Lteipan. Em H ot 
3a«w liaocr Lanwnon. Wworthy, 
Zv i* rrztJO) Uanduo 
Farmefs, £-w Lin 10m fJ d Carmarthen 
C12201 Liarjfcay, Hoiwak. 2m W erf 
CtasSSK IK:. MeyneB aid South 
SteBs. Snic-;. 4m Ss Kt &W (1.00). 
VWH. Sccr^ar. 2m S c! Ctfencccier 
(1 30- Weston and BanweB. W.Mon. im 
= d S*r :l CC-. WiBsn. Badbuy Rmgs. 
S.T.S=cf3-5r*rd'1 30; 

1.00 Batabanoo. 

1^30 Rocket Launcher. 

2.00 Shean Alabin. 

THUNDERER 
2.35 Texnn Tycoon. 

3.10 SoGdasarodc. 
3.45 Manatee. 
420 Spirit In The Nfte. 

GOING: FBHM (CHASE COURSE); GOOD TO RRM (HURDLES) SIS 

1.00 LABBOUffll HANDICAP HURDLE B^=&M 
(4-y-a £8.040:2m 110yd) (10 nmners) 
137 612 SPECTACULAR OAMIN 36 (D^FS) (P H HbkIbsod 11-10-^™ C 8mn 80 
<K! 32211 FORMAL BWT4TBH 6 Pfl fTT* Ptou^b Pafflwiaip) □ Uchoten 11-4 W 14mm (3) B3 
103 131511 BATABANOO7COROS)(PSwiDMrsMfteeter 11-5-PMm B 
104 362 TOWNST1MCE24(MOvitiUfldtancidwlNtadiaan 114-JQdnm 84 
MB 101620 HYSOUR43 (C0J)IIuaawrtUU^jwlilM_ARtegten SS 
106 611 ALBSME 10 (Dfl p Borafl) Ua J C*c310-fl____I KM 95 
107 1041 SECOffflCALL 15(D/S)(P«F«nThcraeghbradi)GHawmJTWJ- teftnut 97 
108 331318 ROYALPfBNT 161 (D.F.6)fCctenen*Fartnecfep)WlAir 10-0_SMcM B0 
1Q6 144 DMAS! BLA8C 37 (BUS) (Ttt» PainMa) M Pipe 1W_0 Rtctnaal (5) S3 
HO 400451 MASTER REAOf B [Dfl (TUC3 K «Sson T(H1____ UHoarfO»P) 68 
Lung MawSiap: Snote Can 9-3. Hoy* Pnrt M, Omar BbK 9-ft. Itesttr Btacfi 96 
BETTIG. 6-4 EMatarac. W Second CSL 5-1 SBKtentlarDMi 7-1 Fanil tedawiS-l AtnM& TbUteg 

I6-1 ooas. 
19S: CADBKV 4-10-1 R Carpfitfl (100-30} M Tonptts 9 un 

FORM FOCUS 

United States close 
to Davis Cup defeat 

the befcwwtrength Amayari jgm to set up 
the dumcc of ootdght victray mtodays douDies. 

^ JSuMS *ZER 
GilbertX ^ 

Switenland last December, rests cm Jim Grabb;and Krcwy 
R^^who play Wooiffoidfi ^ 
won the world dmibles vAxn 

Switzeriand began badly agaa^Otottte wbct 
Jakob Hlasek was beaten 7-5, 6-1, 6-2 by ^5^5^55 
ranked No. 202 in the worid. But 
champion, with the help of 24 aces, tevefled wdh a 7-o, 4-6, 
6-3,7-6 d^eat of Ramesh Krisbnan. 

Guernsey’s world stage 
SQUASH: The women's world championship is Bkdy to be 
held at the King’s dub in St Peter Port. Guernsey, next year 
The Guernsey Tourist Board is barking a move by toot 
squash epirepteneurs to host a £100,000 event for the 
Squash Rackets Association of England. ' 

i qf,»r stages of the championship would be transferred to 
the all-transparent show court at the nearby Bean Sejour 
sports centre. 

Aamodt narrows gap 
SKIING: Kjetil Andre Aamodt, of Norway, won the final 
men's World Cup super-giant slalom race of the season m 
Are, Sweden, yesterday to rajke the title in the discipline and 
keepalive his hopes of overhauling Mart;Ginmddh for the, 
overall crown. D^pite Aamodt winning his third World Cup 
race in succession. GirardeD! stxD leads him by 152 points 
vrith two races remaining. KariaSeiringer. of Germany. won 
the women’s race to add the super-G title tothedownhuL 

Reading look to Osborn 
HOCKEY: Teddington can expect strong opptwition 
tamarrow wben they visit Reading in the second semi-final 
of the Royal Bank of Scotland Cop. a match that could wD 
be dominated tty two experts at the set-pieces, Phillip 
McGuire, of Teddington. and Paddy Osborn, Reading's 

. sharpshooter. Sutton CoMfiduTsAEWHA Cup quarterfinal 
against Exmouth is their last competitive fixture before they 
defend their European Cup Winners' cup ride. 

Doyle’s contract ended 
GOLF; Andrea Doyle’s troubled 18-month tenure as 
executive director of the Women Professional Golfers’ 
EttropeanTour ended yesterdaywith an announcement firat 
her contract had been terminated. The New Zealand player; 
Janice Arnold, has resigned as chairman of the tour's beard 
of directors. Terry Coates, a member of the board for the 
past year, has been appointed chahmafi and will cany oat 
the duties of chief executive “in the foreseeable fixture'*. 

^l^ESTRIANf^&^del^^ world diow- ' 
jumping to a more professional level was launched - 
yesterday in Zorich. A series of events to be known as the 
Professkmal Showjumping Assooatfon Tour, worth about 
£1.75 mBHon, will start in 1994- It is envisaged that foe 
prize-money go up each year to exceed £6 miDion by the 
turn of the century. The venture has foe harking of 
international riders, owners and sponsors. 

:a?gir;r 

1 L1NGF1ELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
Z20 Dance On Sixpence. 2.50 Respectable Jones. 
3.25 North Esk. 3.55 Awesome Power. 4.25 Qum- 
sigimond. 5.00 Comet Whfftpoot. 

GOING; STANDARD SIS 
DPAW. 5F-7F, LOW HUM8ERS BEST_ 

2.20 WELLINGTON HANDICAP 
/£2.322' 7R (10 runners] 

: 3113 HuKZS HAintl 9 (V.CO.Gj C rtritSt Jwk 5-'H 
SMcCa«ff(7)5 

; 1013 N08SVBARTES21 (ClDW<tJi4-9-13-G3WB8d2 
3 3334 SCOTS LAW St fcCVI)»ITSJEar. c-S-S— i 'hum Q, B 
£ 3255 5ARL&1 ?i 1C F< C VTJdmei ? 5 J . . __CRuHw3 

4WJ DANCE OH SBPENCE 31 NJ3T.G; H WLnjnas^i 5-3-J 
tfsmair 

i (Wi »«N3sT 11 ff.O.F.SJ 0 Bw 5-V 3 WRym 5 
7 3-35 L«rr SQ7JU3G W Bri LfflttH«in»:ai 4-7-2- WltoKWfl 
£ 03-3 ZJ’GAQll Q.F.tSi C 7-ft-I. . . SOTGomani 
3 CM DAHCZH11JioCty-FHortenfljl 

15 -3S1 LQCTTSG 32 (CD,?.5.5) M IWe IGm UeOonneC (7J10 
7-3 •cur/ 2zrtz 4-i Ctm w 3cc L». M Trsec H Gttn 

2.50 ADAM SWEET THING KEAN CLAIMING 
STAKES f £1.832:61) (4) 

i 1153 CffiCHC 3 fB.C.0) *.*n H Uxzfa *-3-10 _ E HteOffid (T\ 4 
1 2033 R«?SCTAffl£J0«S1JIC0aMS)RHrfta^7-^ 

W Ryan 3 
... ^ 1130 SOM GUEST 42 lMFJ.CS) J Bern 4+6 

EflioaO'GaiiaiWJ 
< 50 L(K»J BJ «l O Srfiw 5-3-2. ..— 4 Pi» 

5-s Pr.pea:.-: Jorts. 6-4 Cset*. hi st« Guos 20-: uci 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAffSRS. J Smy. 13wbkb; (ram 40 fOTBS. R Hdlre- 
hsfL M from 36. 30 ff*>: Ura Mirtmgooa >4 ten 47. ZL64. M 
Pnxc::. 15 tan 6fL 22.14; M Joiiscn. 17 hm 82 20 7% 
JQCKEfS: j Wenv. 4 wttner: ten 12 nCB. 313%: Emma 
0rj3tm 32 freer 133. 24.1V € DuBteUL 27 bon 138. 19.6V 5 
■i •Sinan. 14 ten B4.16.7%; B Rt/itow. 4 ten 24.1G 7% 

3.25 DAILY STAR CHALLENGE HANDICAP 
(£2.684:1m 2f) (9) 

1 S0S5 KORTHESKJIfflDffifc»4-5.|o__ WNnrasa 
2 -133 LDWAWATHA28 ICOI D Mors £Jt-5_U Tstoic 3 
3 -212 eCUJBWnE28IC0WN&'»^4-M. W ftfV 7 
4 1410 PIGALLSWCQIII I8£D)R(T3i4)iai£-4-GJKemrr3l£ 
5 5-51 NATIVE OflEFTCN 28 [E.C0JG1 5 Dw 4-3-5. F Ncrtoo (j>: 
6 4-22 SET THE fASWJfl 11 (V.6F, UJd htrtnMCtf: Kl-13 

SDlffle*:* 
7 020- MSrnWSnWHINCESS 156 (V) M 5-7-IC 

KUOUsSms&(7)4 
l 0106 UCDE5T0 23 (SXD.GJ) r. O/mtim-Zsa 5-7-10 

AG*ft(E12 
9 3303 PREISER DAMCE II iCOi D ‘•VfT. Jcngs E-7-lC 

S«cCasyr7)8 
7-2 Edo 3«3e. 4-1 Nai« Vnoi. 9-2 LdwanJa 5-1 5a Tia Fcftor. 5-; 

Wcnfln. 8-1 tarfi fc>. 10-1 ?i aiftr C*ict 12-1 eOoi 

3.55 HALIFAX HANDICAP (£3.055. Tin 4ft (6) 
1 42E2 AffiSriCroWHZaiCJFSJJrtter-nw.WPpn6 
2 010- MAJESTIC MAS IS1 [F.OS} Un rim&r. 7-9-11 

J VHHrtSOn <7; 2 
3 op-5 wvnswiGaai70osiLtto.?^c_. . cr 
i 2641 LA REMS ROUGE 11 Mn A Ki*rt 5-7-12 f Hotel |3i 4 
5 1504 BEAU ME UP SCOTTY &) (CO) ” MKftO 4-7-12 SOTjannsni 
* 516- QAY0FWSTOTV140 (Cfl&stc Cray 4-7-7 MeCUsen5 

5-2 Attdiu Para, i-i UiKE: teg. 4-i u P*ie nx# 5-i ’X 2fsxs 
tfrfl 5-! Ben Mel's Scam 3-( (ter KH'shiy 

4.25 ALPINE MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEP- 
STAKES (£2,880:3-Y-O 6f)(6) 

1 4435 MUSICAL PHOSe 19 (i5F)Jl£irn M_OHIcMs* 
2 SLEPITTECCo?M-  WHBBKl 
3 TOHGUWSICCjarM..„W Rm2 
i HALL BAM CDTTASE U JtttcSr. 8-3.RPEScC5 
5 LITTLE MSS ROOT8 CSurfran 6-9   .. i htVBGi 3 
5 523- OmSKSKM) 141 MProsoQS-i- _. — fiOuadOS 

54 SwcicintaaL 94 HS Bart CoHaoL 51 Mmol Ptee, 9-1 Tec 
IM 'jgelta RtoL 1S-1 SlapMa. 

5.00 SHRUHG HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £2.154.5f) (4) 
1 >;<5 TMSHSTmmaOVll |8.C0»KBait9-7-5Hfttaa*2 
2 2221 Ptre£ttCSrmttAV28!a?fMa9»2_WNsmsT 
3 2422 COMETWffiLPOOL23 fSi FBI MmM 8-i:..SO'G08*»i3 
4 000- PRESStWBHi 173(Of)JEsnya-S_6MM64 

7 4 Com WWflML 5-2 The Bey. 3-1 P««* CertSW. 9-2 PasTls 

Pitman chaser 
put down 

after fracture 
By Michael Seely 

THE mjwfaacker was put 
down at Lpper Lambourn 
yesterday after it had been 

i discovered that Jenny Pit- 
I man's chaser had sustained a 
I hairline fracture of his near- 
} fore. 
i Ai the Cheltenham festival, 

the right-year-old had fallen 
heavily right fences from 
home in the Cathcart Cup. 
won by Second Sdbedual 

“He was examined by the 
racecourse vet, and almost 
daily’ since he arrived home;’’ 
Mrs Pitman said yesterday. 
“Apart from bring a little stiff, 
there didn't seem anything 
wrong with him. Then this 
morning we suddenly saw 
him holding his leg in the air 
in foe paddock. And the injury 
was soon apparent" 

This season, The IHy- 
whacker beat Young Hustler 
at Worcester and earlier was a 
fine third to The Fellow in foe 
King George VI Chase at 
Kempton. 

letiaSB a te a Snow 
* Sandora (2m 1HW. 

"1 *30 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN TROPffy NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£7,002:2m 41) (S nmws) 
2D1 42141P ROCKETUUX02ER10 (ULF5) (W(TGanoDl 0 EtaWBi7-11-10_PIMM 66 

302 B3B232 (RASGESMIE 42 (BJD.IL^MJ MAM NTmter^kMlm 7-11-10. DBAhvrtv 19 
20 2-121P4 R.W«21Aa 14 (Un K Cor&ri R Cirts lft-li-9_D Monte 82 
3M PP32PG ELLTE&ESS60 PAF) (BJdScnHi) Rlfrara 8-11-5_:_AMnte B0 
20S 3P<SK3 KU0UKR7M U Mpai H SArMT H-tB-7_A Tar « 

296 6P0F42 EXPOUND8(B.G)(5SsBa]BJdcIrb5-1fr5.___ WMm«n» 80 
CTTW& 11-3 SBflMUOTSer. 2-1 Gaao* 6a*. 5-2 Rjing flat im tatinoto. 2M Emm*. 3W BMo- 
655- 

1992: BUI CHERRY 6-1W Z Uw*fl|n (7-1) T FaOB 7 qo 

_FORM FOCUS _■ 
R0WET lAUW® bear Safi Hares « h a 9- fteton in Qcttxr fflu MQyC. pool KBJ9.- 
MWa awa tfaa qqjanj. aid.^ice.aB MARm5H1Mcl7toPteoGoBoeffeB artca 

masiBissraffie sMMiaEa"(z"3,,,'w“‘“ 
^Srar-wa s^”«554fSiSS&! nonia to a Sntaao (2m. hmi EU,TEfr£SS and » teral 
12I2[i(lcr5lDSWSPflEi!9f»anwxtl*ea SSode ROOST lAUNQCR 

2.35 NORMAN GRfflfBOnHDAY NOVICES HUHDUE 
(Div t £2^53:2m 110yd) (9 runners) 
«1 3240 COOLEYS VALVE 36 (R ScNagmaD] N HendKSM 5-11-7_CS«m S 
402 . 320-252 toUN TVC008 64 (BF) (R Ganral) R AMml 5-11-7^Z!Z!!ZIIIII^G HAM 04 
403 wra BaWWHT5(tel3teWPWBteniB.11^_! IlS 
404 85- OBgPfTSg W Htom AH J ton 6-11-fl HTWmmS 59 
405 - BABE TlILYaMFIFSteBbralMHMMUW 5.11 J . "aSLg _ 

407 P Ba>FOB5g37tOttBLaaln»Uffl6'lhiim«f4.l1jl ... . DBridnA - 
£S ^0OBppftl4-im-JBafcn 76 
409 424U KWffS TRBMJRE14 p Mte I 4-11JL .i tm* ge 

BEnwa 54 T«0 Tycan. 2-1 ttVsTBsam 11-2 Brin Trfy. 13-2 CaHefx 6*e. 14-1 atwa. 
198& KHD6Y 548-13 M A FtegmH p-11 Mrt J Rater IB m 

3.10 BROWN QUMBBHJN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6.044:3ra) (3 runners) 

w m n Atetns n-1 MD__6MeOat SB 
502 684341 WBMIBET6* QwuLummuBP |fc « Thnnifc.i m HI 
503 U1T»2 ABBOiaWlOfelaffl^^SES?111 • f 
BETTHB: 134 RMf Unz, 74 MOvriam, 2-t SoOdnmcL 

ISSe AHIC CATC B-12-8 J Orinw (7-2} 0 Stewod 6 wi 

T NO 4-1141» 6 J 158-1] R Jalraai feoghteq n an 

2.00 H0ECHSTPANACURB3F MARIES NATIONAL HUNT Us&tB 
NOVICES HAfflNCAP HURDLE (final: £8.884:2m 5f) (13 mn&S) 

3Ci 45-2121 IWn®OI^U£G^tAaooajrt)P»ttte&-n-13___„ Jk.8Lnkp> 67 
SE 1412 WUBMK£»pjF^ tlMraogli) Mr: H tester 5-114__ JCwMp] 82 
3CS 3431pi FANTASY WORLD 37 (0,6] (F WdCfc] i CAM 7-T14  __ 0MHV W 
304 4-21P33 attlKUGHT2<(ILS)(««sP3,lMnPS]6-11-0_L„ ACnnl 84 
305 BP1Q22 KLAIWELDGALE 10 (Sf.S) (A Fcnn U Pte6-1C-9__ JUmr SO 
306 021 SHEAKAU8Wa90]^(Eannt(»Ca«RK^MaliMrS-»«AIAnriv 85 
307 504M31 SYL5AASTACK21 (F.S)(SG«WO*«}jpUapte74C-7__EMljffy 96 
308 412218 CCOWES8U8Y U* TO3 (N McCffl^OPJOS MM__ DLfriqr(S} 88 
309 2WB1B WiTT^3^24(Q(CBl^}l*sUFWrtlir6-1[W___ PMl'W 
3(0 52S32P PRUOUtT P936Y 22 @11] |Un 4 UtCanactJ B ftu3 6-18-2_....... 95 
31? 4PSW FP»eiHAmi5(Tl'Mrs5V5t3)FYWfj8.fM_.__ DG*tf«r 93 
312 OPSfl TAflCESH 14 (a6](QKfa»«Rit^fWn«li*) 1(3*16*lM_. JlkGMWtS) S 
313 BOOM WWIKnn^MASllfm 77IU Ftes] 6 Cats JHKL5-I0 0_D Uadi (7) - 
item banflag ftara Ww» J-n. IwrtH. tetetemciwito 6-KL 
BEmW: 4-1 Stem «wi 5-1 U»8Sal Son SfU B«3> 6-1 FlMMt H Tmft tO-1 HH8MM 
G*L 12-1 IbeTMxatx. M-l P«W tteppjL !W Bnote. 16-1 <BmL 

1991 SUTTON LANE 6-18-11 N Wftanwn (KJ-T) J EflteBte tfi « 

4.20 SPRW6 NATIONAL HUNT PLAT RACE 
(£2,138:2m 110yd) (17 rtBBtsrs) 

2 cawnffjggaei»BB»»a5-u-7_ ~ 
3 a 48s-it.t- 

- 2 - 5 . _ lit THE CtlEAffi Rob cteHP0i8HHHiian5.il .7 
6 (V MAHAnUCOKT748 1*1 J Rate 8-114- 

.7 SO MASranWAGfltjjflcteM^MRBifrll.? -- 
B K»«^«»lGMtoflr0Wtera*9B5-114~-— 
9 OUARfiYHOOK Ms E D CMted 5-lW~~“ 

W B««B^anM568mlSril^L_~-- 
11 - - FWBWUO0frY«*K8^SSwi^^ — 

12- M-DBWWttf&LlisttltaJIMti-ii-i)'" **”-- 
is . m -- 

it 

i? 
8ETTWS. 2-1 SpHb lte m.±l betel, tM hnama, 8-i Rtmh 

•. TSBe Wtt 5-ti^ fl fine (8-ij ft bbb* 19 oa 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

-NOHTWOHt 
— Titenpeonm 
- OWm(7) 
—- MrTjBtes® 
— *CWB01S(7) 
—-x JTtewy(5> 
— OWdnondB 
— OGwotug*^ 

—- MrPMaeEmn 
— -9 curort 
—— Mr J Satan 
-— SCOmtap] 

. Wlhataffl 
-A Proder pi) 
—' HrGLMfcp) 
--—PHttfe)' 

CHuggeri} 
HO-IWwi 
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'4| 

'“Uftft.s 

warrants tip 
ft ByRicharp Evans, R«^(HX)RRESPOND£Nr 

' le1 <?v?Ed ^ *** W race Jack Beny and sable jockey, 

" - cobie BreaSSf°sS3S%Q^ ■** h?^. After making aS the ; John CarroB. To confose mai- 
' S WMPWg ai —iflg victories at tea, Horn and i Kissavw. ■ = £1P3 sgs&’sft' »■ 

s^sjsssssj^ ■■ ass 

jasKSg5sa&^s: 
: £ ??.first bl8 was a Mttfebit slow coming to “MeaJ 

• - season, hand through January,1 but in drawn 
• "[?^S-!Ja^abt-po.inter.to *e last three wedte he has because 

. recessive year today 0n Bm- 
' -< mis Beflfcooy. 

... ■ As fate would have it. High 
ow. whom the lightweight 
’Ckey partnered to victory 12 

: tonths ago in the first big 
andicap of the Flat season. 

^ :-nMded a valuable pointer to 
. is chances of achieving the 

^ arable double during a mid¬ 
week workout on the New- 
tarioetgallops. 
The Hugh CoUingridge- 

-. '■ ained Buzzards BeDbucry eas- 
/ accounted for High Low, 

t hom William Haggassubse- 
Hfi-i/i oently withdrew from today's 

’'‘■n'.'ice. 
‘The confidence-boosting 

■ -■*■- allop. allied, with improved 
' . im shown in the second half 

last season, gives die four- 
tar-old more than a sporting 

-c- lance on a course where he 
- ^ is always run weJL 

• - He meets two of the 
' .vourites. Mizaaya and 

mazing Feat on 23 and 131b 
xter terms respectively fot 

.; ij\: :..wing narrow defeats last 
J ^rm. In his last race of die 

ason, at Doncaster, he failed 
only a length to peg bade 

. *"• * -nazing FfeaL 
More significantly. 
iDingridge and Quinn dis-. 

Nap: Buzzards Beflbaqy 

. (3.40 Doncaster} 
Next best Majority 

(5.15 DoncaStei) -. 

realty blossomed and is travel¬ 
ling like a dream. I could not 
be more pleased with him and 
Jimmy Quinn knows the 
horse inside cruL" 

Significantly, the sponsors 
cut Buzzards Befibupy from 
33-1 to 16-1 yesterday.. 

Arguments about foe draw 
on Doncaster’s straight mile 
continued yesterday after foe 
William Hffl Spring Mile, the 
Lincoln overflow race, was 
won in derisive style by Cee- 
Jay-Ay, drawn 16, who came 
up the middle of the trade to 
complete a 1,000-1 treble for 

second and third, came up foe 
standsside while Indian Slave 
finished a dose fourth on the 
other ade of the track. 

Carroll is due to partner 
bottom weight Laurel Queen, 
drawn seven and also trained 
by Beny. inthe Lincoln. 

“Ideally, rd prefer to be 
drawn an foe stands side, 
because I reckon ifs a bit faster 
there." he said. “I rode on foe 
far ode on Thursday, and they 
were kicking the top inch off 
the surface." 

However, discovering 
where the pace is like to come 
from in today's race may be 
more significant. With foe 
possible exception of High 
Premium, there are few horses 
drawn low which cut out the 
running and that could be to 
the disadvantage of Spencers 
Revenge, drawn one, who has 
improved markedly on foe all- 
weather during foe winter. 

Carroll, after partnering 
C»Jay-Ay. sakt “He’s a 
horse who likes ro come from 
behind. You’ve got to Jet him 
build hfr|n«a»tf up for a chall¬ 
enge. and he loves going 
through tight spaces." 

Berty described his gelding 
as “a little ruffian, who life* a 
soap. 1 knew Cee-Jay-Ay was 
in good heart AD my horses 
are realty well and I'm hopefal 

Quinn: fine chance to complete Lincoln double 

that Laurel Queen can run a 
big race in the Lincoln." 

The Cockerfaam trainer had 
earlier seen his second juvenile 
runner at the meeting. Best 
Kept Secret, take the opening 
seller in dearcut style and 
said: “Best Kept Secret is not 
very big. but he's a sharp little 
thing and can win again.” 

The middle leg of the Berry- 
CarroQ treble was provided by 
Gorinsky. He ended a losing 

FORM FOCUS 

JO Maiden Effort 

10 Friendly Brave. 

-X) Shambo. 

THUNDStER 
3.40 Ashdran. 
4.15 THOURfOS (nap). 
4.45 Bazkjue. 
5.15 Majority. 

*” a Newmarket Correspondent: 340 Buzzards Bell buoy. 
"45 BeziquB. 5.15 DEBOS (nap), -. ‘ 

e rimes Private Haodfcappdr's lop rating: 
JO SPENCER'S REVENGE. 

ING: GOOD TO RRM ' SIS 

W. 5F-1M STRAIGHT. HIGH NUMBfflS BEST; ROUND COURSE, LOW 
*’MBERS HAVE 5U6HT ADVANTAGE ...... 

- .00 3F SUPERPOWER MAIDEN STAKES Z 
- f-0:£3,289:5f>(8runners) 
i (3) BOLDARSTOCRAT(MsJHiahes?RHqflhdiMd fO™.___1_ SPortt* 
.. (8J JASAW (lit Maine Tamp B tomebM—ftf&tay - 

(4) MONKEYMCE {H«Matey RtengCM>LfcO4BwjM-- JCml - . 
IS} £APEIB»D0£BI4ASs*59_—,f: -UBteh . - 
(2) HU. BW KATE (P Hum) P 6aa S+——__ LHM - 
mi _:_ufl«*ts - 
(1) aKKBUSinBX^VtMKH^KA . *M—« _ 
(7) SWEET WKPBt (P Ssrtfl BHnaanfrft : ^_— KDrtey - 

' m 3-i Uootojr Uvk. 7-2 Jwrt. 4-1 s«Kt MHapir. S-i Wta Sort 7-1Mitanr Pj*. 8-1 Bold 
cm 12-1 HI Fm KBht. 20-1 Capr IMpo. • 

^ 1B8Z D1HER ONE M.6 MPSTJ25-1) M UMgltlJ) w. _ _ . 

. 30 RACEHUMitof^S M.TTUWMGIIAEOISTAKES; 
■ - -ft £3,340;6f) (10nmnecfc ..;V;{>•. . •; \ i 

" (4J 43- 4BLECH0CE25Z (C U) fl 4bw>bbq ! I..-.! ■„ L Pfcga SB 
. (5} - —-_LD«Drt - 

(7| 34Z4- fUSWAN141 (PMeWd --i * ;—HMtt BE 
m 30345- FflBO-T BRWE238 (T MBS] T tfh.9-0,-:-„.'.BUMqr:S 

'• (6) »230- 6WW0CX VALLEY «0{Rttr0JBBrisWl^_.-- JCwtfi 94 
no) 3- ffiuasaorajM245-—anno 97 
w 3- REJFMI2B1 (I Aartfi»3 JlttS B-«-1-;- MCoabofln 79 
(1) 00- 80U)QWrTBtl48(BSdnia-8Mta>M,ha4ittBM- Pftttaon 75 
{B» 062004- F0U.YVBKM 158 (Bomb RtqiUdlRIWnaM^-  JRskJ B7 
(9 250MB UAEICATXM36(ItaSAfcfilJBattel8-9-- CWnMh0{7) 96 

.1® 3-1 Ban Swarm. 4-1 FftaSjr Bow. 5-1 «*» Q*ta.1l-Z Bnodr Wfier. IM Mum FoUr 
i ted Fen. 12-1 Soto Draw, 58-1 £fl*i Unxtt, 25-1 Itapiolai^.: 

- 19ffi»a»WSP0M)liaR«E.. 

.00 HAYSBilBI AUDI VW DOMCASTH1SWBJJ - H2H 
WtfTIONS STAKES (£7.002:1m 4Q (3 nnnera) •, 

(2j 2fft5» sMB0is*psjBii»n(iBai#lcame+3:-- uaob«s x 
p) 32mBB-Y0UN6 BUST® 151 IMoWb Hacw fi WBQB 5«. W R a*lWB 88 
m S101S1 MODBTHOP622aW««oU»a^RWnriW»-^- 4»fcdBy. » , 

im 4-7 teiQ Binte. 11-8 SWMro, 25-1 MoOBS Hops. • • ' 1 
1992: LUCHROVERTE4-5-13BRotate (13-5ta)C MtbtoSa ' ‘| 

AM82M6 FEAT M Lmg Jaa 9 ta 12-mBar 
awgriwr) hretap sraesrs R5- 
vaGE (3fc b«k 10a. EFttVBSTO 5W 
12® d 21 Id use aaan ta MknUt GeedMOOd 
rim. good to W tardea m MIZAAYA (3b 
Mar d) 4MI ifih andMStHKJ (ilk Ms ay 
61 199l EsBgt tMl ftrttf Bos& bbgA in 23-noaf 
Ran) Ascot Jim. good 0) ton) tetiap «8h 
AfeMswSH n6bibaa o^ 5#a3 tot 
PEITTE-O-AB^MT beW lAdfl 2 ta 7-fl» 
Ereora (7\ good to so® lanfcap. ROYAL 
SEATON rack 2nd al 15 to ttotf *» NbCuj (im 
If. affl IwkScspl 
MErnSs v^TS M al 12 to CMara bM Id 
LtagfirtJ (AW, no) favflSB itBh MASMA (tana 
tarn) a 7th aid DA^MKI (IBB late of) 51 

4.15 CAMA60GE TROPHY H39BI 
(Listed rare; £11.257; fil) (11 tirnnas) 

1 ® 730331- SMW6LOW 125(DAS)(RotMiUd)RHan4-M—_PSEdtWy 92 
. 2 (2J 455302- miSA1S}J®(CC/.aS)ia*4PK4B>a«>)JBll7y4^-7_ JCVsl SS 

3 (6) 140314- MWiaore 140 (ILFAPUanJMMcCantaiA W-7_ JRMd 9B 
4 (S) 010252- 7WU90S189(V.QJ(fiCartSEdcdonJGHnoad4-9-7_LPIBBdB @ 
5 (7) 1205/40- RESM. MBS 325 (H (M SBgoa) B MMam 4-9-2_Aldan 73 

• 5 (W) 653000- SPAHSH STORM St (D,G) (Thj SB»nr ^wtats) S WboeB 4-9^_ Wllboifi 84 
. 7 (4) 244511 APPUDORN 3 (D/.S) (Vta 9 FoceUoi^ B McMatxr 6-6-11-L Dettori SB 

8 (1)111158- BRM6T0NA88Y137(CAFAS)(JAM)MJtfntot4»-11_ M Rotes 98 
9 (ID 014002- SLGA-CJSA171 (BJ (WdridosftsehgLWMQaomt4-3-11_ GCsfer B5 

10 (B) 040030- TWJFANBLU171 MJoiniOB 4-8-11___DanUdCffJM B8 
11 IS) H8135- MQHT MELODY 191 (CAF.&S) (P Snfl) R item 3-8-2- K May 79 

BfcTTW& 54! Ttuurios. 4-1 MortaWn, 11-2 Pfldi Ftjo. 6-1 SOng 1m, 8-1 Bonekn Mdy. 10-1 Stantii 
sum tate Bb. u-i mttmutr, is-i sto-au. 20-1 wtom aw ftpi curat. 

19BZ PIIBE AYH13-8-2 J Can* (8-1) J Beny 9 rat . 

. FORM FOCUS . 
61 ta 7-wOTr Soutwl (AW. 60 ttfnv. 
BRANSTON ABfff Mama Mw a pott; 
ttoattsM m-1S4L fetal ot Cants b22-rtn«r 
hadesp lm Kt. oootft. 
TAUFAa BLU 4J 3rd ol 11 toBsztfla hMEflaca 
a tte Curart.ia, Ertl) a paniaiffalB sfiri. 
Mfflfl UBUDY Wl tat M 5 faFyfiii Rja In 
Sflad race a Air fit saS\. 
saocton: moonbs (09) 

4.45 MSUREX EXPOSURE GROUP HANDICAP IBB 
(3-Y-ft £4.751; 7f) (9 runners) . 

1.7(9) 342010- mCB-YRAMOUR 152(B)|CHana)RKmn4-7-BRooss 84 
2. » 210593- COSIAVB«2(Op5){AWa)KHD®M-MMn 91 
3 (1) 431- BEZJQUE152 (ELD ,3) (Stall) MctaaiffEti)JGQa)Hi 9-3-U Rants 95 
4 w 15WOO- IMBUBUS154 foBJfUe) Else 8-11-HUr* 94 
5 « 051240- MR BUTCH 15B 5) (EH«rt4o0) M Ctanor S-7.-PaEdMy BE 
5 (7} 835000- SHOOWJVRYW&(fSbO)DOapm*M_XDwfcr ffi 

-7 (4) 58505- HOVESMAR1LY140(POMstlTUt8-2-GCartar 94 
< 0300- WOR05MTH159(RMndy)ltsJAnaonl-f-Pfabbson 95 
9 (3) 3421B fnS£AY»B(te(ANiaofctgUd)MCiasnn7-iO--3 Wood 89 

BETTae 2-1 Berim. 4-1 Rtatly tow, 6-1 Warta#*. 7-11* Bam. B-l Costa 1Mb. Ilm Sraarflj. 12-1 
Abo Rrv. stotM Jay. 14-t uotebal 

190t UB l£AP 8-111 Itaii (9-1) U Undo* 21 on 

FORM FOCUS 
FORM FOCUS 

PRMCB-Y FAVOUR lad Ittdh nock In l+mar 

MB0 best Wtet tea tarn, bast Sapfcnc^Ws 
p D bo Bay tollrar fiMf Sates al Nartuy 

. 51 61yd. prod). ^»G BUSTH1 ted Tnfct 
Tub Ji to B-flwai sows «a tan nm a 

L good lo fen) tn Mr- Brier 1W 3nito 

SSAvSbESlWfll iS 

ss^w-was.'tn 

an MOVE SMARTLY 3Hl 58l W 21 B Lbt- 
matu te tartSg: m amt m tfcter 
(0000). WQRDSUTk 4kl SB) a 17 to Aamt 
Swb teaser (71 goal} Baton to Sto&rM. 
ROSE FLYER M JudyraOi 1161 hr IMtkw 
Soctfudi (Hi, 7ft terikap mta do mum. 

.40 WILLIAM HILL LINCOLN HANDfCAP HH 
-S.4T2: lm5&) (24 runners) 

(Q 011000- MEAAYA'240(CtLF.0) 0Mnirr NIMtWOiWR^*fa?11 “ 
(11) 015311- AMAZWG TEAT 151 (CT-Gfl (P Sag) M» H W-—. K Ogf 85 
(13) 021120- EFHABST0240(D^(Dowflalal>BantWlOCBrltWn4M URobatt a 

(2) 530020- ffiWAREWAean91B6(V,S)MJofmri awHcfinw w 
(21) 51/2421- PETTTE^>AR6gn294(E^m&^MteLPeB«4^1_^ LPtay« M 
(25 W555S- ROYAL SSATOH154 t&JS) (AartoOB Captfe Lg) B MtraO 4-813 SaBftyffi 92 
(IO 222202/ VIHLAPPOIITH)5Z1 (Bfl(IConaon)AHante4*9-“ 
(ICO 420063 imaBWBH^(BEfl(J«J»teiW 4«-- « 
(14) 500CMXJ UASHK21 fFJBS) (I Ragfl IgMM.W.—-rr;- “ 
p) 102/500- W6HPH&IIM(DJ^lf LMBBCOMg-iftcalanS-8-8-.-  KRlM.g 
M 000353- WaAND 22J(f)(R MoBrfl 0 tort* 5+7-rrr~ 2S 
(31 1-50000 ARKAN CfttlS 3 (Bfl P Wnfleyl M D S 

(22) 401JI0- MB1S0UN147PtormMfrOoadtomoWR^wa5+4—_ Bftita 90. 
(9) 301240- WLL OF Sim. 141 fS)JC Watop Ha J RantaW 4+4--BO** g » 

(12) 300430- 4501AZAD101 [OPlIJBW) T|«* 5-8-a__-M X 2 
GO) 031144) 0ASWK 21 (fe/.S) ffiWNHHwwW---- WEdOiff 98 
Gfl 111200- G0L08iOBP219|DjBl(AiaEksocdASrtOB*5+8-SMtoOHyp) 84 
(19) 000300- ASMJRBt 158 RS) OtaBRanskn)A$+3-AMmm » 

• (I) Kl 6)«CS1?REWaplrtltlWl+ap«-1 
- ,15) 1J0444 BHUIAH9(CS)(UPnjBlia)WAtwrana4+1 ---"Jg.® 

It) 330800- aapaw.bidibb(tedaaamjOmyssmn w--.-. laaro* o 
OB) 211002- WP7ABB3 BBIBUOY165 (Dl&S) (K SadraH H Mtogldia 4+1 y ivtu 89 

. (17) 4123+ VSAUWB THEF1AHC341 (0^) (MWWM) P PRoMacoo - 
, (7) 021100- LAIBU OUEB* 175 p/,65) {Lasre)(tes»B)lldTJ Barr 540 

Ttia 6-f Aasdng fat _8-1 Maatflffltfto. 1^1 
1 AaMn. Dntei, 15-i Bmr Of Afleas. Kttfr Ptankn 20-1wtnajy. caws. 

199e H8H LOW 4+0 J 0*» (16-1) w HtoflBI 24 Wi 

■oncaster 
4na: good to Srm 
-0 (57) T. BSSnpTffiCTETWCana, 
). 2. ttsWe TNnB» P.R*49ci1F.a 

(He nadcJK Oartsr. 
Saddam Tna Ldq ( 

1«»WSVMS 
ssMfiiaa* “ 

York (BL good to stdQ twdap on pewdtonaa 

5-15 MITSUBISHI DIAMOND VISION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.494:1m 2f 60yd) (11 runners) 

1 m 19482- 8R0WTS158 (F Kals) P Cfefflpb-R|orrr 9-0.-LDBOat S 
2 (11) 35- I0OS151 (WSeed)MStottB-0-WRSaWm 89 
3 (7) 5- KMIWCRHOR T3O{MBJ5kntoi)CWCBsS|r!A0-JCaraB - 
4 (6) SO- KEP Y0W DGTAHCE 213 (P Sa*B) Ms M Rtetof 9-0— tewMottap) - 
5 (?) 3- KUORRY155 (State Mttmnad) B KK 94-MFttWTs 92 
6- RAJCB-(SnUtt IMonoW) J Gasdtr W)-S Htad - 
7 (4) 3 RIVB1MCBTH1S9 (La4rHwfcs)Udf HeotosM-KMt, 78 
8 15) 00- SR SWARD t€HW 140 (P Ban) FlaeM-RUn* - 
9 • (1) 00- WBSS COTE 173 (UCyfWlMjLadT taw W-CDayor 67 

10- {6} OOS- YUM164(SWfeanal«Ma)mun)WHBffl94-M Ws 88 
11 (9 IrtCTWMH fUWSI (W GtotSefl N WigU 8-9-B Dojfc (5) - 

SET7Wfi: 1M Ltertr. 4-1 teatf% BaarSL 8-1 DUX* 7-1 Ya!ml 10-J tear Nut^ Vktoton Pom, 33-1 
Knap Yorr OUna. 50-1 Otm. 

1692: TOUCH WW M S C*mn (11-8 ta)BH» ID OB 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAJNERS 
JGosdn 
RtanSrORD 
0 Wtts 
UStonto 
UtURam 
GYfcw 

33 Bactotdn Prtar, SO French >w, LafleOo, 
Adn*ria»f (5*9. 08 Ct»fe DteUrrt. 100 
Cardea Casto IB »an. 1W. hd1M.UA 
W. B hUs a Lamdoum. Tele: £2.60; 
£1.10. £2.60, £240. El .70.0=: M7«.7k>: 
£74,10. CSF- £2431. TriCtet £14198. Ml 
S&OOsec. 

Was Art ft JOCKEYS Wares Rato ft 
22 78 262 nttoan 39 165 216 

7 29 24.1 MHte 15 99 152 
22 S6 22.9 Dtonren 3 20 15.0 
13 
8 

71 153 K Daley IB 141 128 
48 117 M Robert; 22 176 125 

6 38 15.8 Rtappfa 3 24 1Z5 

Mill RESULTS SEavica 

Alt eOMMIHTAtllS 

0891*168-26$ 

0891-168+ 
MHCAsns lov U| an 
WARWICK 102 EH?? 
VWBBBY 103 E3 3031 

Iakos wffl30! 
SEWSffiaP 105 3051 
UNGFIH0PK 106 Eg 306! 
CTOBAGtt 120 El?? 

- ggggwwl mpa aa 

'^sgaa^tassnsj iBAutte'La 

PtKapoc £5a50. 

Newbury 
fitem Snn oouraa); good to firm 
fturdfe) 
2jOO(Zmsfhde)1. Stettaw poa&onre,» 
C lad: 2. MaaetrWO P-2). 3, QvattaQD {*■ 

■Assmaftiw 
£1^0. DP. £4X0, CSF: £8.16. 
230 I 
WHarr 
Maran 
to». S 

'ewjsywsaBs 
fftowl 2 ran. 7!. O earn. Trte: El JO. ' 
330-(2m 4 cH 1. Smart* Emm* (W 

4-^3mwlci^aie! 
7?S2-r5S&1^fcrtSljd OP S130. 
CSF: £1.77. 
«0 (anarch} 1. Copter l*wpQstnmR 
04): Z. Amteosa. fu-4). tealng nme 

Ewans to». 3 ran. Crty mo Unshed. 5'A D 
Sherwood. Tote: £2.00. DF. £2X0. CSF: 
£8.72. 
4jo On 110yd rx*e) 1. Shehc^a rs 
MeNsC 1M}, 2. Cwrwwa &-1); 3. 
YcrtsHre Gtoe (n-8 tart. 6 ran. 81.20. K. 
Baltoy Tote- S2.WxC1.40, £2.1 a DF: ESOa 
CSF: £1471. 
Jackpot £4a2JO 
ptacepot Ese.7a 

Carlisle 
Ootna: good (flood to ten in ptaoaa) 
1.45 (2m 11 hdte) 1. MBtertoOBch f 
Penan, WW.2, Casual Pass OM); 3, 
HrfWDecomtad+l) 13 ran. NAMasiaf 
onte stock. 2£ 41. L tenga Tele-E1S0; 
£1.10. £BJ20, &40 DF: £26430. CSF: 
£3408. 
2.15 Bmdfl 1, Owirtno Gala p Mans. 
7-1); 2. Or* Gin (lOWty: 3. Toety Royal 
(134 ton) 8 ran. 0, M Vtz S Bracttwne. 
Tow £14.70: 22.10. Cl. 10. El.m DF; 
£680. CSF; G27EB. Trinst. £46.48. 
245 (2m 4i 110yd hdte) 1. Tartan 

SI. 2KL G RWwtte Tow £4gX £150, 
£2.30, £1.40 DF: £89(30 CSF E835S. 
After B aiawards' arxMY. Brejssut stood. 

WKsva itsnnsc 
tend B«n (+J>. 8 ran. SI, S. Mrs S 
Bradbure. Tow e&20; £140, £150. 
£1.82 Of - SLID. CSF: E1357. Tffcast 
£52^7. 
445 {2m if-hdte) 1. CM wted (R Ganftty. 
4-1); 2. Mated Card (14.1)^ BeaDaeBov SJ). NORtem Squire 7-2 ter. 11 tel TM 

L N b5so(l Tola. 84.70; £2.60, £220, 
E1.4Q. DfT£9530. CSF: tat». T/totet 
£34827. 

run of more than two years 
when leading all the way in 
foe Hobqyd Construction 
Group Handicap. 

Surooto, second favourite 
for the 1,000 Guineas on 
April 29. has bees taken out of 
the betting following an injury 
which is believed to be a 
recurrence of a hock problem. 
Geoffrey Wragg, her trainer, 
is carrying out K-rays on foe 
filly this morning. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

DONCASTER 
C4 

3.00: A poor turnout which 
amounts to a match between 
Shambo and Young Buster. 
Michael Roberts will set a 
strong pace on Shambo. and 
may stretch Young Buster’s 
stamina suffidentty to gain 
the day. 
3 A0: Ashdren finished 
fourth in this race last season 
and is weighted to again go 
dose, but may be more 
effective over seven Turiongs. 
Buzzards BeSbnpywas beat¬ 
en a length by Amazing Feat 
over a mile here last year, 
and ought to reverse foe 
form on 131b better terms. 
4.15: Thourios ran over 
seven furlongs for the bulk of 
last season, fart possesses the 
necessary speed for this 
shorter trip. Appledom is 
raised in class but reserves 
her best for this course and 
could run well at a big price; 
4.45: Berique won a Ling- 
field maiden last autumn in 
good style, but has raced 
only on soft ground to date. 
Move Smartly had no hick 
in running when fifth in a 
nursery tire last autumn 
and can make amends. 

NEWBURY 
BBC I 

1.00: Barabanoo was im¬ 
pressive when winning at 
Newcastle last week, but this 
is a more competitive race. 
Julie Cedi has done wefl 
with her jumpers this season, 
and AJbemxne has got in 
ligh tty here after two wins in 
weak races. 
13ft. Rocket Launcher faced 
a stiff task when pulled up at 
Cheltenham last week, and 
may be feeling the effects of 
that effort KiTknmartfn 
showed his best form on fast 
ground at Chepstow last 
time, and can hold off foe 
orte-paced Grange Brake. 
2.00: Sylvia Beach appreci¬ 
ated the step up in distance 
when beating Tareesh at 
Hereford recently; Shean 
Alainn would be a threat if 
brushing up his jumping. 

Robert Wright 

4.15 (2iw 47 lliys M1. Jtenapown M S 
Brtsby. &4 tert; a WheeSes Nownwntoer 
(7-4): a Uubc Be Made 0-2). 8 ran. 19, 
nk. S Chadwick. ToaTSso; El 20. EviQ. 
£120 DF: £280. CSF. £428 
4.45 (2m 41110yd tide) 1. Preobtakerafy 
<N Dougtty. 9-4 tart: 2, BaBytoto (8-1). 3, 
Tte Grssn Foot (9-1). 12 ran. «. 2W G 
ftenatos. Tool £350. £2.10. £2J0. E2i0. 
DF- £14.70. CSF: C2198 Trcasc E137.S3. 
Ptocapot £3aao. 

Ludlow 
Gotofflkm 
1 SO Bn htte) 1, Atoning Stoat (J Ratoon. 
IM: e Tie Hriy GolBf &4 fay); 1 Item 
Tirnefi (13-2). 8 (an. NR Tauten Pnncess. 
LicyBela HL 1ST. M MaadB- Tcce E2.10; 
El 30. £150. OF: El SO. CSF: £4.00. 
ZSD Om CW i. Tom lad (N WSamsm, 
11-8 taw); i Ronocco E5-1): 3, Came 
Doan (85-40). 4 ran 1C8. 3. J BJnatto. 

Sim. DF. £7 60. CSF: E15S8. 
2S0 C2m 41 «h) 1, M&igton 8aB (O 
BNdgurtar, 1&% 2, Conarod 1188 toy). 
Only two finished. 4 ran. OeL C TrietSna. 
Tote £2.10 DF: £2.00. CSF- 5505. 
3JB (fen 9 110yd hotel 1, Noma* Lad l) 
RbBov. 7-2); 2, CteefM Times (+D: 3. 
Aked (11-4) Snowy Lane 2-1 tef 5 ran if. 
19. M Meada Tear. £5Sft £2.10. £280. 
DF: £1750 CSF: £1S£4. 
350 (2m eti) 1, Master Eiyt (Mr M 
Sheppstt 8-1^2, MvMeBOw Man (4-1);3. 
Brazen Gold (33-1J. Knodomtiin tw 7 
ran. 1 Kt, 2UL Mrs R GtedtogJoB' 012DO: 
£320. £180. DF: £22.48 CSF. £38.17. 
420 (2m htfe) T, NoctoChim (G Uptcn, 2-5 

£1.«l fl.lft OF; £18ft CSF: £226. 
Pbcapoc E1S1.50. 

Wm. 

THUNDStER 

2.15 Befla Parices. 2.45 Ricky’s Tornado. 3.15 SBky 
Sirax 3.45 Eastom Memories. 420Camden's Ran¬ 
som. 4.50 Harry's Coming. 550 Lyph. 

GOING, FIRM SIS 

CRAW: S7, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 OLD MILVERTON MAIDEN FZLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-0; £3^77; SO HO runners) 

BEMtALLftKanraaft-il_RPotam6 
2 saWTWBSJBBiyS-iJ-TONn4 
•) CARU0M CRCMK KCornin^iss-BnM) 811_JUraeiO 
< FCW£M8t2L*SSi Cans 5-11_  HCaStk2 
£ HFRtBYWSUTonsiMl-ATmtorpJS 
E LHSON STREET UUJVBWte HI_PtfEtkttyS 
7 PARADISE KK 6 Bamy 5-11-H Day? 
f ROES VAL9ITK E Henan 5i1_0 PszB S) B 
3 TUTU SmSKH Boss5-11_R Codnoc 1 

19 WUSDREUIWGUTifaa5.il_TSpratoS 
s-c lt& Pate. 7-2 3esaS. 6-1 Tub Sasy3»- B-l Rode Vatate*. l(H Leason 
£se LaC/. 12-1 Wfc Drbo. 14-i Cron Crew. 16-1 nam 

2.45 TDTE/RAC1N6 POST TBI TO FOLLOW 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.318:51) (9) 

1 -430 SOTOKSTAR20Jt^9-7_SWctE»5 
i 3V FBtWS TORNADO533 D EbaaltD4+7_JyOantS 
! 760- TRKMMS183 4 io>BS 7+7_KUmt 
4 04K CRAC5ERJACK29(BITMustM8_GBarS 
5 00- LAD tew aa ISSS moaM*_StednuS 
6 S23- 7!€ FED 245 fl Mtea 3- W_ACteOiS 
7 SB- MU'S IBSA£y 280&iOM6 3+6__ PMEWtev? 
6 ED- YUHUE EUIS 1S9 U Eefl 3+6-JtrDwyw(h2 
3 ODD- BARAS5E 206UMeCwnaA3-8-3-ACM4 

9-4 ira Fti. 3-1 ftdVs Tcnaao, +1 Cade tefi. 5-1 NT: l&Cf. 6-1 Tama 
Erxj. IM ud BK* Bea U-: Bate* i4-i oats. 

3.15 mm emmms stakes 
(£2243; 1m) (20) 

1 1421 EASTIBSH35(D/S)RHotBreTad4-9-3—. DCason(7)5 
2 02; UA&KJ37JflttoOBR5-M__-_TSatosB 
3 60-3 ROCK THE BARfCV 6 P Buraoyna 4+13_TQetn3 
4 OOS WID AW LOOSE 11 p.GI D BamO 5+13_JWtetaB&3 
£ mO- AUJUAC *K4CS 14U (Dxl I Cwsatrt 4+11G UkMI (7) 9 
6 20-3 HOST S1APRS5C 2S (M A KanIMy 449. RCoCtoW 14 
7 MO SHAIiJU 141 ff) RHodQBS 4-M-T6 MUttoHn (7) 10 
B .*451 SUXtUfRH 11 LConti)7+9_ZZ_NMtoa8 
3 OO- SSOICM!)f£JS6«ftwe4+a_8 Mm 17 

10 3005 5AHEB1 ETPfES TflJ ©) (teJ Dac5+7_ 6 Bated 11 
« DSD/ YD0aGJA*eS485JRtSlBf5+7_A Tatter 01 79 
12 -210 FNMSRET26 03&S)Cteas&+S BRusssima 
13 005 MARSHUSAR&BI3BJAftto5+5__PHtC«p>12 
■4 108 SEASIDEUMSTRB.50B.W8)fiMannlne5+5-JUmal 
15 D5D- SUPBR.YB)299PHOOK4+5_Alfc&oo»4 
16 541- MD3CAJJ DAlCSt 141 ra^lPUumiy4+4.SDmte(7)7 
-<7 0-12 SLKYSHEM28 P®e «-4_PUEdttrylS 
IS /13- COB9LBS«1217j(DflC Bawl 4+3_TUqj 16 
19 .040 PRECIOUS CARtXBC 19 P CunkO 5+2-JtaalS 
20 06 FATHOM flVE 29 U MfiaiB 4+0_M Adams 15 

7-2 S*y Stan, 51 Esfleigl 5-1 fair State. 6-1 Soon Fib. Hod Sdprismg. 
10-1 was Ana Loose: uwon Dam. 12-1 Hanoi. CnfaUBS HH. 14-1 ecte 

I COURSE SPEC1AUSTS I 
TRAMBtS: R Johnson HoMtetn. 5 hvhs tan 21 ttams. 23 Eft; 
P Oxppfe-Hjan. 6 Ian 26.23.1 fc J Gosneo. S tram 22.21.7\ J 
Boy. 19 tan 97.19.61, G Lme. 9 bon 48,196ft; G Haraooa. 5 
ton 27,1451 
JOCKEYS: W Cbboo. 25 taras tram 98 rides 25J1 8 Coctono, 
10 tan 48.2D£*i Rni Ettfcry. 11 tom 66.167ft. M Wtoan. 4 
tain 30.133ft; B Rayimto, 3 fern 25,12.0ft: T Outno. ID tan 65; 
11.8ft. 

. 5 nvns tan 21 Dams. 238ft. 

THUNDERER 
1.55 Points Pride. JL25 Tronchetto. 2^5 Tresidder. 
3.30 Over The Stream. +00 Decent Man. +30 
Tepatch. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (RRM PATCHES)_ 

1.55 PRonoarr mutual novices soling 
HURDLE (£1.562:3m 3f 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 6000 STARCARIBI44CStall5-11-0-HRaojp 
2 PPF4 5WEE7MG21 jMbfie6-11-0_AJonc 
3 /0P5 BHJSG IBjOOY 14J T>n» 12-11-4-HrKGRon 
4 U3P5 CASABEIA15Sfifcftraontf&-11-4-08yi» 
5 0( OYNAVON 10641 Can 7-114-B Storey 
6 8000 MSS WAG 14 W Itani+11-4-AUartjjn 
7 PPP- POLiiriS PWOE 308 G Mocn 7-1M-A Ottosy 
8 0058 E5CAQAR02S(V)MeVHM +11+-OMereteta(S) 
9 0 VALSBJR38Lingo4-11+-FPan«(7) 

2-1 Ware. 5-2 Ettatare. 7-2 PteRs Pride. 6-1 Cza Bteta. 5-1 amkig. 
1+iotaas. 

2.25 BRADLEY HAIL CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
MAIDEN HURDLE (£1.786; 2m 51110yd) (13) 

1 -4HI AK1H0NV BELL 108 7 Cbt 7-11-7-B Storey 
2 0060 CAREFREE 1NES 38 J talon &-11-7-W Fly |7) 
3 (XXJSAL'S BXTHMY 6 Gn&nfi 7-11-7-AlterigB 
4 F3W EXECUTIVE JET 1643 J Bate 11-11-7-AJooas 
5 2-P5 HUUAffiY6AP21 PBeansort +11-7_Crtwttw 
5 0032 LA RSKTA3BLEAU ID DteOMi 5-11-7-MrARnbol 
7 4084 SUPER COW IT 0 McCain 5-11-7-M-0 IfcClta Jr (5) 
B PPP6 TRanSOEWLOW40(V)CSmite5-11-7-MRanare 
9 -800 BETTY ELSTON 28 J Ttaoe 5-11+-Team Bteaoy (7) 

10 040 BUENSTAL KflORY 17 F GBao +11-2-TRrad 
11 0000 OCEAN ROSE 18 Ita B fttawrti 6-11-2—Jamas Jonas (3) 
12 54 1R0teCHEnD22JJtnfcB4-11+ 
13 OKS SEA PET 421 BUM 4-iM- 

3-1 Tiaptfro. +1 U Rnbtofau. 6-1 Stni Cota. 
Gnl i+i AiNwy Bea. l+i Ocean Ron 25-1 obe 

11+-U Dwyer 
-D8*rry(7) 
Cota. 7-1 Sa FH H Ifinrerty 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAOfilS: Ha U Rentoy. 52 tan tan 185 qann. 2aift: U H 
EsstHtir, 25 tan 97.2Silft. J J flTtel 10 too 50, SUK: L Undo. 
3 ton 16.188ft; 6 Moore. 27 tan 149.18.1ft: R Eamsta*. 3 Inn 
19.15J1 
JOCKEYS: D Rjat. 4 wtaan hotn 15 rite 26.7ft; M Draw, 34 tan 
141, 24.1ft; R HoQ*. 11 hn 50, 22Jfk. C tonl, 47 ttttn 220. 
21.41; DByrae. 13 ton 63. SD+ft; ft Garttj. 14 tan 95.14.7ft. 

ran 50, 22Jlft; C tod. 47 Iran 220. 
, 316ft; ft GNtiKy. 14 tan 95.14.7ft. 

THUNDERER 

2.05 Salman. 2^5 The Hidden City. 3.05 Wigtown 
Bay. 3£5 Le Bucheron. 4.05 Sana King. 435 The 
Slater. 5.05 Rustic Bridge. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (WATERED)_SIS 

2.05 PENLET NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,323:2m If) (14) 

1 4121 PHMftY STOW 7 OJ| HP** 5-12-4-PScatanore 
2 1W5 HIGHLAND PQaCHER 29 (S) D UcC*e 6-11-12—SJOTtaB 
3 DUSKDH G Han 7-11-6-SMsctoy 
4 PPPP JONS CHtKE 23 B Proa 5-11+---N Judas (7) 
5 00+ OOYSSafi52RWdeHAwn7-11-6---HOnta 
6 -650 CWLANDBH BOD McCain 5-11-6---DWtahp] 
7 0 PBtSlANWOLf590OHal5-11-6-VSfiB*y(5) 
B +01 SALMAN B(B) IBs V Wart 7-11-6-R0afc(5) 
9 tH» SPH THE Cam 238 Pitta 7-T1-6-HAW 

10 054P CELnCVW0101T Morion 6-11-1_WMcfariand 
IT 00 mmirIWOR43juosaa4-10-12-RStato 
12 S CASKTALRUMS117EOacn +10-12_RMmy 
13 45QZ r^TTTAASlKT 14 SCoeObd 4-10-12-R Gnat (3) 
14 D SHAKN3W 10Mftjw4-10-7-JRyan 

7-4 Italy Stay. 9-4 Start). 5-1 It* TfcnGtat +i Wgitart Peoro. i+i 
Cadfil tana, 20-1 Bertfo Mann, 25-1 Ctac wma. 33-i mas 

2.35 CROSS LANES CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,829; 2m If) (13) 

1 3005 EARLYBflffiESZ(F) MMcCtal 7-11-10-JRyan 
2 +44 SMMORE23(G)RHotendnB7-11-10_SW*ae 
3 SI20 JAAESTINW BOV 23 (S.CtLF&S) 8 Aecca 5-11+ 

NJudta[7) 
4 6005 THE KBOEIfCITY 14 (^ CTnafl* 7-T1-9-T&y<5J 
5 4223 PASSOALLTEHTASp)0DeaconiO-u-7—RManay(7) 
8 fSS3 SIMMBJE 18(6)SRated6-TT-5._6QM(7) 
T 4561 POUBI30^DWteta*7-11-1.---R Data 
6 OSH fiWATHKAHJS 15 (8) 6 Haoi ff-f 1-0__ CHaWK(7) 
9 42+ S9S8ANBR&ZE14(F)JGkm5-1i+   SOMtas 

TO raOZ INCOWCH. 10OCRffrlO-13_Afltafea$) 
11 -F62 H8JJ) SAM 14 {C.F} J Betata 1+10-5-H Greene 
12 000 MHnOC 14SQtaM)<-«W>_ 
13 P+0 FTfiDY OWBI9 (6) L Cflte 7-180-D Fort (5) 

5- 2 Early Breertt 5-1 Stariai Brass. +1 Sun Meta. 7-1 Partbreite. Ponte, 
6- 1 tauten to W-l The Wdee Cii;. IM fe ConcB. iwataa 

3.05 ALTfffiET WOOD HOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 
{£4,114:2m 41110yd) (3) 

1 31F3 CARDS43 p^.8)MKtoMy7-n-lQ,__LWjBr 
2 4202 WGT0HX8AY21 (0^,3) J Itoifl 1HO-0_NMbnsoa 
3 ffx OAVY^ VffR 7 (0/,^ B flnifey 151M_R Deta p) 

4+bate 54 wgim to-r^i Dtos We* 

3.35 UfiES MACADAM NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.761:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 41F3 CLARES HORSE 164 (G) J Upson 6-11-10_H Stott 
2 /U33 SANDYQRAES28R3J)KchotaraH1+-RMs* 
3 23PO l£fiUGtSIQHBffje}IIRyao7-11+-JRyan 
4 tePB Ba-TEH23 (B) A_tamB&-11-1__M Jones 

£ta* Oates tose. 7-4 Saut+aet 52 Le Muon, 10-1 Gan-Tedi 

RACING 33 

3.45 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES (Handicap: 3-Y-O: Im) (12) 

Rtamoo 9-7_BRayrnondll 
F4....-- StoKK/7) 10 
IQ J Pearee 9-3 - _MIMftzn4 
roj&BflriM_BCosfirsne J 
Kdun+13_TQutaS 
fe+H-JUswt 
EBB512-D Writes f7)9 
tonUi-PS4Etoryl2 
wryfrll-—.— H Daya 

. DJotnsmHou(|BBn59 
A Tucker (S3 

11 52D- OtB SHAOEE MBA toy B-5— -GBara*rf7 
IS 523 SCORCH® 21 (BJFJCSrtSBi B-5_J Penza B 

+1 Mean tBSpan. 9-2 SatarThsoraL 3-1 EtsHreManaie +t SntaiSett. 
+1 Sorntat. Scatter. 10-1 WxerianL Baara Tetota*. =2-1 other. 

4.20 DUNSBtORE HANDfCAP 
(£4,876: Im 2t 169yd) (9) 

Umj8-ltWJ_ HCacMaretl 
__JParat 
as 4+13_T ton 7 
9-_W Casting 
ntm+B-g_JMw>! 
-D Wriga (71 8 
my 57-13. _ 6Bard«B3 

B 100- SMLM6 CHET B5J (Q R Hodgts 5-7-11_T StnkB 6 
9 805 MR ZJKfELO 3tM (B,G| fl Bata £-7-T_N>tons4 

fM Cantsn's ftocom. 5-7 UuLOa. r-2 iwdiKnuc*, b-i tonCUUuna 1+] 
Ulfcrtrt*. 12-1 tatev. 14-1 Smrtns Crete, i+i etas. 

4.50 WELLESBOURNE HANDICAP 
(£3.287:60(19) 

1 331- NOBLE POWER 133 <D.I 
2 1M0 HARRY'S COMMG 21 [C 

6 1040 
9 500- 

10 003- 
11 500- 
12 400- 
13 324- 
14 4245 
15 511 
16 006- 
17 -503 
18 000- 
19 0CM1 

4-1 Urn*. 6-1 Beak. SMft 51 Haw s Craw* tott Pnnr. 1+1 Mu^ 
Hepe. Lncaane Boy. 12-1 ttawnay. Chnee LoL Itoanes. 14-1 cows. 

Eftlrat-iM_ R Coctrene 10 
IWLSJR Heajet 9+lS 

SDrtMtaflW 
1-wesson 6 
_NDa)-8 
-J V*BBan»? 
_T Qfflrni 2 
6-9-5 

L tterton (5| 17 
-4_M Wood IS 
3_A Tucker (3116 
M_8RaymonM4 
-BBanreaniB 
3_  JLowj4 
_PeJ EiHay 1 

. . N Remedy G) 13 
_N Adaas5 
6+6— T Spake 19 
-G Bads 9 
-_0 Wrigu (7) IS 

_-7-n_Junto 3 

5.20 COVENTRY CUP (Handicap; im 61194yd) (15) 
l W- HAGAMUfrNROIEO347Nltt'itfl4+10_PmilEdderyB 
J 056- NVMNBOOKiggjRUataig4+7__„JLo»el1 
3 331- EURDICE12J(SiWGUTvw4-9-i_TSqrta 12 
4 6W- TINTS LEAR FAN 243 Ptttear 4+10_GBtedNtiZ 
5 015 JAMSX1172 (V.E.G) Me B WaMD 10+3_D Wifgto T7) B 
6 2316 Lmnu OR 7-8-7_A Tutor (3) 10 
7 215/ PKAROAirS GUEST?J (F) N Tadon-OMes 6+7 WCason 5 
B 2-10 ROUAMAH 22J B Akatite 5+5..T tote 4 
9 005 TERMAM 25J A Barn* 4+5_N Adams 3 

10 035 AWffl172 ff) S Nom* 4+4_N Kennedy (3) 13 
11 205 PBIF0RA1E 37J (B) A Bata 4+2_5 Dawson IS 
12 305 ANGELICA PARK 1 Al (F.G) J WAanon 7+0_J Perea 7 
13 385 ELSA 1 BOPMfPOy4?-l3_AlkGboel 
14 651 ROCKY ROMANCE 572RCuiE57-7_MNHMMER9 
15 0007 PMSI3J J Marion 57-7_NCatte14 

+1 RvtmaA. 52 lyph. 51 Emm. 51 Phnah's GuesL 7-1 Arar. 51 Aivel- 
tu Part, 151 Jando, Hymn Book. 12-1 Jus's to Fan. Bsa. 14-1 othec 

Blinkered first time 
DCWCASTm- 3« Wet Aoxnled WARWICK 315 Most 
Swpretag. 2,45 Scordier. 4 J2D Mr Ziegtad. 

2.55 COUNTY DURHAM DEVS-OPHSTT 
COMPANY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.950:2m If) (7) 

1 P/05 
2 4233 
3 3851 
4 U13U 
5 -53F 
B 6633 
7 P1P2 

H From Utaori. 51 Jrei Itaakta 72 TmkMer. 51 Star Ha% 51 rtas. 

3.30 CALLERS PEGASUS NOVKQ CHASE 
(£1,827:3m 31) (8) 

1 433P WAS REVEWf 7 (SJOUMtms 1511-0-R Bemre 
2 5P21 WBI THE STREAM 19 (F) M Haronmnd 7-11-9-CGratri 
3 -002 BUCK Owe IS (RJJatrenn 511-2-AOrtnay 
4 UPP- CEVAPARK341 Rtoitew511-2_RHodga 
5 P042 QUTE NAOff 15 S Canpon 1511-2-Pl*9^ry(5) 
6 POUnCALKW6JOrt1m+n-2-B Storey 
7 05m UPMH1II (EflRJWrawi 9-11-2-AJotoon 
8 3PP2 INSTANT CHERRY28 (V) DIra51511-TRaed 

7-4 BnetOwtiB.54CNs The Snsam. 51 Nem Retenr. 51 GulaNKM,5l Ot- 
toOrtiy.251 etaco. 

4.00 DARUNGTON BUILDING SOCIETY 
HANDICAP CHASE (E2.25S; 3m 3f) (5) 

1 im BOREN (WBI46jnDAS)J jONeB 512-0 Junes Jones (3) 
2 1121 DECENT MAN 12 (&),?-(&>} P Baunort 1511-7 - C HawttB 
3 2P-6 PESTADANCE21 G Remtap 151510— MRrtttwn (7) 
4 2344 MSIERMOODY 18(S)JJrteiwi5157_AOrtney 
5 00P2 MAJC RAM 9 (G) G CoatSMrth 5i0-2-A Mantuan 

156 Decart Mai. 52 Water Unto- 51 Map; Ran. 51 Barren Owen. 
151 Beta D»ra 

4.30 GORDON BROWN SOLICITORS HANDICAP 
HUffflLE (£1,865:2m II 110yd) (6) 

Mo M flewfey 7-I2+. R NodOfl 
512-0-M Dwyer 
Ml-D JMoCte? (5) 
7-11-3-6 Upton 
Ate 511-1_DRywm 
S Goings 510-0 . A Dobbtl (3) 

2-7 Cam CUfc 5-2 rapalcfc. 51 FtayStE, u-2Sayaote, 151 otkn. 

□ Derek Byrne, suspended for reckless riding 
at Newcastle last Saturday, bad his suspension 
reduced from ten to seven days on appeal to the 
Jockey Club’s disciplinary committee yester¬ 
day, but wil] still miss the Grand National 
meeting at Ain tree next week. 

4.05 uemwooD green novices handicap 
HURDLE (£2,333:2m 7f 110yd) (7j 

1 -0P8 SCflWNB0YZSjM«te5l»-10_N Wterooc 
2 8MU MSS SHAW 10 E ton 7-11-9—_H BeSnny 
3 3062 SAM) KME 2? 0) J MM»7-11-B-M Brtnnan 
4 06E2 «CRS»«lS15(BF)0tnWI511-5-VSWWyO 
5 11212 TOUCH H’PASS IB (fiBOlaary 511-7-Ptotay 
6 35B0 THAIdCSfOfITHEWTffl7DWWIi5150-PMetonwt 
7 5S5P S8UEAHT SILVER 29 fBJREEtey 5150_I Lavrann 

2-1 Sand Kkq. 9-4 tft Hecoftte, +1 inch IT Pass, 51 Utas San. 12-1 
nusJMwAr. i+1 Seuren Boy, 25) Strgeart Star. 

4.35 MAELOR NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,840:2m If 110yd) (7) 

1 <22f THE SLATER 11 (FGS) VI8 M Tamar 511-9_MPftnan 
2 K3S BIUONIEJWY 23 (F^) C tatay 11-11-4-Gary Lyons 
3 04F3 CRAF7YCHAPLAW 14 PBewn 7-11-4-TWtt 
4 P-53 0VBUHESIYX9 6lteaas5n-4-NDdotay 
5 0632 PROCTORS RCW14DMcCta 511-4_DWtafi) 
6 IMPS SOmeOU]MTH)54JU[BW7-11-4_RSuH* 
7 F-2U UNCLE MOBY 21 (T) 0 Mdnrtai 7-11-4..—-R Many 

Ewra lln Sin. 7-2 Ow 11« Sijk 51 Pisan Rw. 51 (toy OBpbta Uncia 
Mnoy. 251 Sextan) toad. 751 Btaon Mclorir 
—...... . — — — - ■ i- ■■ 

5.05 6RUNW1CK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1,794:2mlf) (18) 

1 0 ABeVBAWmON28JErrtarts511-10_RDates(S) 
2 0 MASTER SACHA 53 Q McCain 511-10_DWtahft 
3 0 USD MAC 45 ROtoy 511-10-K0aras{7) 
4 1 CAPBIWRAY 9 (EJPRsno 4-11-9-ALw«li(3> 
5 0 BIRALI8S59GBraanS511-5_BHanIngP) 
B 0 KABELIA14SCotaop511-5_ PtWnmO) 
7 BAlJEflNOCH U H Eaarty 4-11-2_Ur S tom 
B S BS1SWTB0YS3Ctoad+11-2-Atanrtumpl 
9 BROAD HEART J State 4-11-2-R Greene (3) 

10 GAUCHE J Erterindton 511-2_G Tomiajr 77) 
11 GREY ANCONA C Zlrtta +11-2____W Dm* B) 
12 8 erer SEASON 15 Uto*t 4-11-2-7 Say IS? 
13 NOKORUSINPBWQ D toy 4-11-2-- S Lyons (5) 
14 POCKETWAICHObsleiH-ll-i_VSIKeryff) 
15 RUSTIC BRDGE P Cteei 4-11-2-SWjcr [3| 
16 GRAY N0SC77E £ Own 4-1511_APMUftfrC 
17 MY PRSTOSATWE 0 Desan 4-1511--D Fait (7) 
18 WBSN LUSTRE DManlsan 4-1511_RUasstflT} 

54 Camay. 9-5 Wata Uae. 51 BaBwrotei. 51 Data tea. 151 Attained 
Antov. 12-1 Btel Stteboj. 14-1 CapWt Gny ftewn, 25i often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAK8S: M Pips, 25 utafl bom 74 ruMBS. 318ft; J WWte. T 
tam 24,212%; Hfisto. 4 tram 14.2B6%, G ftWonb, 31 Bore 112, 
27 7ft, G Ham, 9 tan 27. 24Jfc J Upson. 4 tram 20, 2Q0ft. 
jnraEYS: P Scwanva. 0) wtoas tare 48 rides. 41.7ft. N 
Dnuoav. 19 hnGa 31.7ft. I Ltatein. 4 Iran 1AZl.lft.-H Mai 
5li3na. 112ft;RSteplfl.4tarn3lTZ3ft Drtyaflifett 

Racing next week 
MONDAY; FoBtestono. Hanflton, HaDdram. 
TUESDAY: Leicester, Newcastle, Sanctewn. 
WEDNESDAY: Ascot, Cattem*. Worcester 
THURSDAY: Aintree. Brighton. SouthweH, Taurton 
FRIDAY: Aintree, Beverley, Kampm 
SATURDAY: Aintrea, Beweriay. UngfisU <aB-wsatfier). 
Hereford. 

(Flat meetings in bold) 
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Saturday portrait Matthew Pinsent, by Andrew Longmore 

Oxford president 
offers Olympian 

view of Boat Race 
Whether Oxford win, lose 

or draw the 139to Univ¬ 
ersity Boat Race today, 

the quaint rirJai will marie another 
milestone in the spectacular career 
of the daVs most famous partici¬ 
pant, The Oxford presidency of 
Matthew Pinsent MBE, Barcelo¬ 
na gold medal-winner, ends this 
evening and. after a night of what 
most predict will be hearty celebra¬ 
tion of a dark blue victory, the Old 
Etonian will mow on to his next 
tasks: wrestling with his final 
exams in geography this summer 
and renewing his gold-medal part¬ 
nership with Steve Redgrave in 
preparation for the world champi¬ 
onships in September. 

After that, it will be on to Atlanta 
in 1996 and his defence of the 
Olympic title. For Pinsent. at Uie 
age of 22. the landmarks oflife are 
slipping by as swiftly and effort¬ 
lessly as Barnes Bridge and Chis¬ 
wick Steps will this afternoon. 

However shocking it may seem 
to those for whom the Boat Race 
represents the ultimate sporting 
challenge. Pinsent regards it in the 
same detached way as a profes¬ 
sional footballer views a league 
match. 

A big deal for 90 minutes, but 
just another statistic thereafter. 
"It's an important part of my 
university' career." he explained 
with the measured perspective of a 
man contemplating a day return 
to fame when he already has a 
season ticket in his pocket. 

Not that Pinsent has any inten¬ 
tion of being the first losing 
Oxford president in seven years 
and only the second in the last 18. 
His pride and his pin-sharp in¬ 
stinct for competition would not 
accommodate such effrontery nor 
tolerate the baiting from Redgrave 
which would follow an Oxford 
defeat and a Pinsent failure. 

U was bad enough that 
Redgrave’s Leander eight beat 
Oxford during trials earlier in the 
year. "I couldn't look at him 
during the race.” Pinsent said. “I 
knew 1 would laugh or make a V- 
sign at him. That's how we are 
together. We are well practised at 

rubbing each other up the wrong 
way.” 

Many of the lessons Pinsent has 
learnt from Redgrave have been 
passed on to an Oxford eight 
which, on paper at least is one of 
the most powerful in the history of 
the race. Unglamorous things like 
mental preparation, diet and sys¬ 
tems of training, the hidden 
regime, have dominated the lives 
of both crews over the past six 
months of unremitting toil 

But Pinsent has avoided think¬ 
ing too consciously about that 
moment in high summer when 
the self-confessed pair of the “has- 
been and the never-will-be” made 
competition irrelevant with the 
utter certainty of their victory in the 
coxless pairs." I have tried to put 

I hope I’m not besotted 

by winning the gold and 

having an MBE. I don’t 

reflect on what I’ve 
done. I enjoy rowing” 

Barcelona behind me,” Pinsent 
said. “I am certainly as Qt as I was 
before the Olympics and I feel 1 
am getting stronger all the time, 
but 1 have to concentrate on what 
is in front of me. Just because I 
have a gold medal in my wardrobe 
doesn't mean that [ will win the 
Boat Race." 

As president of Oxford, Pinsent 
has foil control of every aspect of 
preparation, from choosing the 
eight to switching coxes ai the 
eleventh hour and deciding which 
type of blade to use on the day. 

He has had to be sensitive to the 
needs of the whole crew, which has 
made the challenge very different 
from that of the Olympics. “I have 
to make them feel comfortable so 
they can row their best. Some you 
can leave alone, others need more 
sympathy and the extra responsi¬ 
bility does impinge on ray own 
rowing, but. hopefully, not too 

badly. I think I have developed 
enough consistency to cope," he 

said- , , 
Wisely, Pinsent has resisted the 

temptation to exert his full author¬ 
ity over a highly experienced crew 
and there will be no deaih-or-gloxy 
speech before this Oxford eight 
takes to the Tideway for the last 
time today. Pinsent leads by 
example rather than word, though 
what he does say emerges from 
deep within his 6ft 5 in, 15st 31b 
frame and has just the authorita¬ 
tive, resonant edge you might 
expect from the son of a Church of 
England vicar. 

“By the time the race comes, 
nothing more needs to be said, 
we've been thinking about it so 
much. If the fire’s not there, it’s too 
late anyway. But the fire will be 
there." Or else, the tone implies. 

It is all a far cry from the early 
days when a taD but ungainly 
rugby player rejected the playing 
fields of Eton and first took to the 
water — or became “a wet bob", to 
use the school lingo — as one of the 
under-15 B crew. Not until his last 
l S months at school did signs of 
real promise emerge. 

“He did some tests on a rowing 
machine and broke every record. 
Only then did we realise we had a 
considerable force on our hands.” 
Paul Wright, coach to the first 
eight and a housemaster at Eton, 
recalled. "It wasn't just that it was 
out and out power. He could 
sustain his power for a lot longer 
than the others." 

Wright has followed Pinsenrs 
career from Eton and coached him 
to gold in the coxless pairs at the 
world junior championships in 
1988. That same year. Pinsent 
met Redgrave for the first time 
during training, though neither 
understood the significance of the 
occasion until they came together 
more permanently, almost by 
chance, in 1990. 

It took almost a year for the 
unlikdy combination of intense, 
highly experienced professional 
and mddycheeked. privileged 
public-school boy, rune years the 
junior, to find a working relation¬ 

ship on and off die water. But 
when they efid. the rest of the vrorid 
were relegated to the back row. 
' “Matthew is quick-witted, weD 
spoken, frill of fun and he provided 
a tremendous foil for Redgrave 
who is a very, very serious sports¬ 
man,” Wright said. “With due 
respect to his previous partners, I 

don’t think any of them gave Steve 
the same enjoyment off die water. 
Matthew gives as good as he gets 
and the pair spark off each other 
and they compete at everything." 

Together, they beat die rest of 
die world so emphatically that 
their victory was almost taken for 
granted. Overnight, though. 

Pinsent found fame and it-to his 
eternal credftfthattoe discovery did. 
not promote ans and graces any 
mare than his exclusive education 
has provoked snobbery. Wheri not; 
strapped to the ihadeof a rownjg; 
boat. ■ Pinsertfs. huge feet'are 
planted firmly onthe ground • 

“I hope I’m not besotted by 

Cambridge chase early lead 
to test dark blues’ strength 

TH E best Cambridge crew for 
many years takes on an excep¬ 
tional Oxford eight in the 
139th Boat Race today and 
offers the prospect of a classic 
rowing encounter. Oxford, the 
favourites, may have enjoyed 
a marvellous run of success, 
with victory in 16 of the last 
17 races, but they have a 
healthy respect for their rivals 
this year. 

In a race as well matched as 
this, an early lead, particular¬ 
ly for Cambridge, might be 
decisive. Patrick Sweeney, the 
Oxford head coach, said yes¬ 
terday: "If they get away, they 
will be hard to beat If they 
don’t, they are dead meat" 

Form suggests that the 
crews are well matched off the 
start, which will make the 
decision over the choice of 
stations, after the presidents 
have called the toss of the 
sovereign, a vital last contri¬ 
bution from the coaches. 

The crews will also be 
preparing for the umpire, 
Mark Evans, to say “go” after 
a brief rather than lengthy 
pause after the "set" com¬ 
mand. He declined to change 
his controversial start ruling 
yesterday. 

With the forecast set fair. 
Oxford may favour the big 
blade oars they last used on 

Mike Rosewell assesses the merits of the 

Oxford and Cambridge university crews 

that compete in the 139th Boat Race today 

Wednesday instead of the 
conventional macon oars for 
the 4'< -mile race. This would 
increase their speed off the 
start. 

Cambridge, who last won in 
I9S6. use the larger deaver 
blades and their realistic 
challenge this year is under¬ 
lined by their build-up with a 
settled crew and impressive 
pre-race wins over Molesey 
and Nottingham County. 

Oxford have made three 
late changes, have been beat¬ 
en by leander and narrowly 
beat London University. Both 
iho«e crews lost to Molesey a 
week ago. 

Rhythm and stroking apart, 
the Boat Race this year will be 
decided by the engine rooms, 
the powerful men in the 
middle of the boats, regard¬ 
less of minor discrepancies in 
technique in periphery bow- 
side positions in both crews. 

For Oxford. Matthew 
Pinsent is massively strong at 
No. 6 and Bruce Robertson, 
at No. 5. has a formidable 
length of stroke. The two 

Olympic champions form a 
dynamic force with another 
international Richard Man¬ 
ners, at No. 4. 

Cambridge’s line-up in¬ 
cludes three worid-dass per¬ 
formers in the middle 
positions in Richard Phelps. 
Jon Bernstein, and Malcolm 
Baker. In the bows, Dirk 
Bangert, David GflJard and 
James Behrens are all past 
blues, as are the Oxford trio, 
Kingsley Poole, Jo Michels 
and Boris Mavra. The latter 
exhibits strength rather than 
technique, much the same as 
his No. 3 counterpart. 
Behrens. 

Cambridge have placed 
their least experienced per¬ 
formers, Sinclair Gore and 
Will Mason, in the vital stem 
seals at No. 7 and stroke. 
According to Harry Mahon, 
their New Zealand coach: 
’This is the way it fits best for 
the crew." 

Oxford put an inexperi¬ 
enced Scot. Ian Gardiner, at 
stroke in 1992 with some 
success and he is still there. 

supported by Philipp 
Schuller, the German oars¬ 
man who has perhaps had 
less raring in the past year 
than anyone in either crew. 

The crews looked sharp 
yesterday morning.There was 
almost a straining at the 
leash, which caused both 
coaches to cancel their sched¬ 
uled second outings. 

Mahon is eager for his first 
Boat Race to start but it 
seems likely that he wfll be 
watching at 3.50pm Mien 
Pinsent, the Oxford president 
receives the Beefeater Trophy 
to put in a cabinet with his 
Olympic gold medal It would 
leave the series level for the 
first time since 1929 — 69 
wins each, with one dead 
heat 

The curtain-raiser between 
the reserve crews, Isis and 
Goldie, should see a Cam¬ 
bridge win. In spite of the 
appearance of the South Afri¬ 
can Olympic rower. Andrew 
Gordon-Brown, in the Isis 
crew. Christopher Ehnitt and 
Nicholas Cany, a blue last 
year, should tilt the balance 
Goldie’s way. 
3cTTTNG- 1-4: Oricrt 5-2: Cjrrfindge. 
5001: Aadheal 

■.■VEATKEH. Dry and sumy- wtti a 6ght 
vv.:vr*, a-.tc 
T£L=73XW: BBG1: 1.10pm: Pctw 
2.10.Tr^^s:3on 2.45: L-jb coverage 
5VJSO: Rafio 5- Coverage htm I 30pm 

Who faces who in the 

139th Boat Race 
. Of the 133 races rawed. Camtffldge 
have wen 69, Oxford 68. with erw 

T dead heat fn 1877 
Oxford have won aw test sac 
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Bridge 

OXFORD 

Bow. Kingsley Poote 
Magdalen Collegs School and a 
John's 
Age 23. 6ft 3n. I2st 13Kb. 
Australian. Reading medicine 
(postgraduate) Isis 1990, blue 
1992. 

2. Joseph Michels 
S John's College HS. La Safe 
University, US. and Pembroke 
Age 23. 6ft 3in. 12st 8‘*lb. 
American. Rearing physics (post¬ 
graduate). Sue 1991, 1992 
(president) 

3. Boris Mavra 
Malematicka Gnmazfja. Bel¬ 
grade. Imperial College and 
Jesus 
Age 23. 6ft 3m. Mstlfeb. 
Yugoslavian. Reading mathemat¬ 
ics' (postgraduate). Blue 1992. 
Henley winner 1990, British nat 
ionaJ champion 1991 

4. Richard Manners 
Winchester and Brasenoae 
Age 20 6ft3ttn 14st 13b 
Brash Reading physics. Junior 
world championships silver medal 
1990. Olympic reserve 1992. 

5. Bruce Robertson 
St Francis HS. University of 
Victoria, Canada, and Kebie 
Age 30 68 ©n. 14 s! 12b. ‘ 
Canadian. Reading social studies 
(postgraduate) World champion¬ 
ships sBvp medal 1990 and 1991. 
Olympic gold medal 1992. 

6: Matthew Pinsent (president) 
Eton and Si Catherine's 
Age 22. 6ft 5m 15st 2Wb. 
Enteh. Reacfing geography. Blue 
1990 and 1991 Junior world 
championships gold medal 1988, 
world champiOTships bronze 
medal 1989 and 1990. grid 
madai 1991. Olympic gold medal 
1992. 

7, Ph&pp Schufer 
Rnliips Academy. US. Graves 
Kbster, Berth. Harvard and St 
Catherine's 
Age 27.6ft Sn. 13a 8to 
German. Reading Ji 
tics (postgraduate) 
tst 1936 and 1589. West German 
championships silver medal 
1990. US cofegiate gold medal 
1987-9. world championships 
1990. 

Stroke. Ian Gardiner . 
Glasgow Academy and St 
Peters 

Age 21. 6ft. 12st 12JM>. 
British. Reading engineering and 
economics. Hue 1992. Home 
coun&tes match for Sccfland. 

Cox. Samantha Benham 
& May's. Caine and Brase- 
nose 
Age 215ft Tin. 7st 7b. 
British. Rearing experimental 
psychology. Coxed Oxford wom¬ 
ens crew and Isis at Herfey 1992. 

Average age: 24 years 7 months. 
Average weight 13st 12Wto. 

CAMBRIDGE 

Bow. DnK Bangert 
Deulschhaus Gymnasium WQrz- 
burg, Urwersft&t Wfeburg aid 
FUzwflfcffln 
Age 25 6ft 2in. 12sl9to 
German. Reading pt 
graduate]. Blue 11— —.. 
world championships 1984 and 
1985, work! under- 
ships silver medal 
medal 1989, World - 
Games bronze modal 1989, Brit¬ 
ish national champion 1992.- - 

2. David Gftard 
Bedford Modem end St Cat¬ 
harine's 
Age2i.6ftan 13st2fcb, 
British. Rearing natural sgenew. 
Blue 1991 and?992. World Under- 
23 chamFfondiip5.bronsM medal 

1990, silver medal 1991 andgrid 
medal 1992,'Henley winner (two 
events) 1892, 

3. .femes Behrens (president) 
llnivenaty arte 

Age 23.6ft 5b. 13st 10Kb.. 
British. Rearing law (postgradu¬ 
ate). Blue 1992. National cham¬ 
pion 1892^ 

4. Richard Phelps 
Latymer Upper and St-EdmuncTs 
Age 27.6ft an. 14st 
British. Rearing land economy, 
world championships gold medal 
1988 aid 1990, bronze medal 
1989 and 1991, Henley winner 
1991, Olympic Games 1992. 

5. Jon Bernstein 
Pha&ps Academy. Harvard and St 
Edmuid’s 
Age 24.8ft 3in. 14st8«b. 
American. Rearing laricfeconorny 
(postgraduate). Junior world 
championships bronze , medal 
1985.. silver medal '1986. 
world championships 1969-and 
1990, US coferiate gold medal 
1988 and 1889, Henley winner 
1990. 

6:H8foofm8aker ' 
St Albans. Brown University, US, 
and St Edmund's 
Age 23. 6ft Sn. 14st 2Hlb. 
American- Rearing finance (post¬ 
graduate). US national chanipioo 
ships stiver medal ISO) and grid 
medals 1991, world champion- 

1990 arall 901. Olympics 

pr 

i 

7. Sinclair Gore • • 
Mrifuxfi&t Coftoge, Baited, and 
Jesus : *; 
Age 19-6ft 4in. I5st lb. 
Efritish. Rearing meridne. Junior 
world championships1900,1991. 

Stroke, win Mason 
-Shrewsbury arte Trinity HaB 
• Age SQ-6R.12819b- -v 
Bnttev. Rearing meridne. Goldie 
1992. National schools champion 
1991. ; 

Cox. Martin Haycock 
Abingdon and Magdalene. .- 

. Acelft. 5ft 0in.7sr 9Kfc. ' 
wah. Raatfng land, economy, 
awi mremanonas regatta 
medal «nnor1S91 vte.t9& 

Average agei 24" ware T month 
Maama^Gtonwresenre . Average weight iSstiom , 

v:' i 

winning the gold and hairing an 
MBE. I donT reflect on what I’ve 

“done, i-engoy rowing.and Ienjqy 
' toe success ft has biOTghirae, but I 
just concentrate an what I dotoest 
At the moment.iiKtt's rowing.” By 
ifae iand of toe atenoon. Cam¬ 
bridge should understand exactly 
whatthat means. 

McCague 
earns 

England 
chance 

BY Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

A FAST bowler bora in 
Northern Ireland and raised 
in Australia was yesterday 
identified as toe potential wild 
card in England’s challenge 
for the Ashes this summer. 
Martin McCague, one of the 
leading factors behind KentV 
rise to second place in to£ 
county championship last 
year, wifi play for England A 
against Essex in the season's 
curtain-raiser. 

McCague, 23 and a muscu¬ 
lar 6ft 5in, was not considered 
for any of the ill-fated winter 
tours because he bad not 
openly committed his future to 
England rather than Austra¬ 
lia. Once this was done, he 
took part in several England 
fringe sessions at Lfileshall 
and this early chance is a 
measure of the impression he 
made while taking 53 champ¬ 
ionship wickets last summejC. 

All but three of the 12 
selected for the match at 
Chelmsford from April 22 to 
25 were on the recently com¬ 
pleted A team tour of Austra¬ 
lia. The exceptions are 
McCague, Ian Salisbury and 
John Crawley. 

Although only 21, and with¬ 
out a full first-class season 
behind him, Crawley is widely 
acknowledged as a future Test 
player and would probably 
have made the A tour this year 
but for his academic commit¬ 
ments at Cambridge. 

He is now available to 
Lancashire fufi-time. after sit¬ 
ting his finals in June, and toe 
selectors will want to assef. 

. him against the rival Haims of 
Mark Laihwell and Graham 

. Thorpe, both of whom had a 
successful tour. 

Andy Cad dick. Lathwefl’s 
Somerset team-mate, has also 
had his tour performance 
recognised and he wifi share 
the new ball with McCague. 
Dominic Cork has toe all- 
rounder’s role and James Bofl- 
mg> the Surrey off-spin 
bowler, who won his tour 
place through Salisbury’s late 
promotion, now has the 
chance to partner him. 

Martyn Moxon retains the 
^Pforocy of the A team and 
Jack Russell will iw*p wicket 
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Blatter the lawmaker on a tireless crusade to lead football back to its roots 

SPORT 35 

ALANCOZZI 

'•'I, 

’ IT- ■ m* , 

IN THE two wo rids of inter¬ 
national football, symbolised 
by the globes which farm the 
Fifa symbol, we have -the 

■ snarling face of Vmnie Jones 
and the smile of Sepp Blatter, 
the general secretly and chief 
executive of a game that is 
organised in 170 countries for 

. almost _ 200 million 
participants. 

What possible connection 
. can. there be? Jones, who 

appears in that grubby little 
video which eulogises the 
thuggery and the force by 

• which professionals prevent 
others from playing, set 
against Blatter, whose zeal in 
attempting to change the laws‘ 
of the game is bent on return¬ 
ing football to what he calls ils 
original purpose. 

The connection is this: In 
Zurich yesterday, Blatter com- 

;if merited: "We win not be 
beaten by those people who 
want to destroy this game. In 
the statutes of Fifa, it is written 
that we must protect the game 
from all improper methods 
and abuses. 1 have seen only 
pan of this video featuring 
Jones, but 1 think Fifa should 
take it up with your national 
association.” 

Blatter goes further. In his 
opinion, the decline of Brit¬ 
ain's influence abroad is not as 
groat as is sometimes believed 
He points out that the very 
diameter of the game is Eng¬ 
lish (not even British), and that 

M sem around the world, particu- 
" lariy in places such as Asia and 

Africa it is the honesty with 
which England set about die 
game that is mirrored and"- 
copied, even if the dd coun toy 
can no longer claim to have 
missionary administrators 
spreading the gospel to the far 
comers. 

Yet Blatter himseIC drawing 
- more and more personal influr 

enceand power in the wty tire 
game is rum comes into 
conflict even with our more 

• acceptable ambassadors. A 
— week ago he was in Atlanta 

with Bobby Chariton, and for 
the second time m recent 
meetings Chariton accused 
him of .destroying the game 
with his rapid changes Dflaws. 
It was Blatter who introduced. 

Rob Hughes profiles a zealot 

wKo is attempting to end 

the glorification of thuggery 

and steered the new back-pass 
law through Fife's executive 
committee. With his Swiss mix 
of civility arid propriety, he 
doggedly seeks more change. 

Some of us acknowledge 
that particularity outside ibese 
islands, the batik-pass law has 
dramatically improved the ap¬ 
proach to focrtbaE in countries 
such as Italy where negativity, 
coached by men earning more 
than prime ministers; had 
reigned for so long. On top of 

- that Blatter seeks to exchange’ 
thethrowHnwithakklsrin.He 
pursues a course of erer- 
decreasing age limits for refer¬ 
ees, the consequence of which 

.. is that England vrill probably 
for the mst time send no 
arbiter to the next World Cup. 

Behind the scenes he also 
pushes through changes m the 
laws of how national executive 
committees are selected, and 
he confronts the European 
Community rules insisting. 
that football has no exclusion 
from the freedom of move¬ 
ment of workers on the 
Continent 
. Blatter spoke cm that very 
subject to John Mayor last 
month. Worried that men 
such as Milan’s Silvio 
Berlusconi and others are 
pushing tire hunts of hiring 
players,- often to waste their 
.grime on the bench, and that 

Blatter, pioneer 

-the same men seek to push 
through Uefea European dub 

. championship, he told air 
-prime minister: “If we no 

_ longer have the best teams in 
pur national leagues, the pro¬ 
motional effect wiD disappear. 
Young people win go to other 
sports, and the biggest danger 
of all is that there will be no 
more England national team, 
no French national team ... 
the end of national team 

. football” 

.; Of course. Blatter seeks to 
protea Fife's baby, the Worid 

- Cup. which according to him 
grossed 26 billion TV viewers 
in 1990, compared with 16 
billion far the whole of the 
Barcelona Olympics last year. 

Major, convincing the chief 
executive of the world game 
that his heart lies dose to 
football, asked Blatter to draw 
UP some proposals. They are 
m the pipeline. 

Meanwhile, Blatter and the 
executive committee will, in 
less than two months, intro¬ 
duce new roles to control the 
work of football agents, to 
recognise their existence but to 
stop what tie calls the practise 
of “rent-arplayer" where scur¬ 
rilous agents sign individual 
players to more than one dub 
in order to hype their value 
and contracts. 

- In addition, he is pioneer¬ 
ing sudden death after 90 
minutes rather than penalties, 
and is waging a campaign 
against players who feign 
injury. Many of his reforms, 
he says, would not be neces¬ 
sary if we had better, less 
conservative referees. The 
men in black, he argues, are 
tike England itself; they think 
of tberasdves as an island and 
they resist any. attempts to 
improve the flow of the game. 

You would imagine that all 
this would be more than 
enough for this 57;j*ar-aM . 
son of a dramcat’ltoifwork- - 
ef. Blatter admilsifaat be has ' ■ 
not had a very happy family 

Sign of the times: Jones symbolises the unacceptable face of modem football 

fife "because I'm a difficult 
character, rather independent, 
working aQ the time”. 

But accuse Blatter of not 
loving his game (which, inci¬ 
dentally. he was prevented 
from playing professionally 
because his father said it 
would not give him a serious 
living) and you spark the 
defiance in tins former Swiss 
army colonel “I have to fight 
you on that,” he said. “I have 
to battle. When you try to say 
that my reforms are too zeal¬ 
ous, imply that the only dung 
1 am dying Co do is to bring 
bkictfie grirne-to ^rts origin. 
That is-to make it so that 
players go for goal to make it 

again a game — even with all 
the politics and this money — 
that the spectator, in the 
stadiums or via television, can 
enjoy as a spectacle. 

“Don't tell me that Vinnie 
Jones tries to play this game 
properly. Don't tett me Gentile 
was doing anything enjoyable 
when he tried to stop 
Maradona in 1982. Football 
with such people, and with 
cheats who toy to stop the play, 
would as Bobby Charlton trial 
to say to me. only destnqy 
itself.” 

But when a game becomes 
so important, when its gross 
national turnover exceeds that 
of virtually any entity in the 

world, how does the chief 
administrator himself stay 
above accusation? The ques¬ 
tion of bribery triggered an 
astonished reaction. "In my 
position, with my personality, 
1 can say that I have brought 
credit to die whole organis¬ 
ation of Fifa with integrity and 
loyalty," he said. His salary is 
equal to that of the chief 
executive of any multi-nat¬ 
ional company, and that, he 
says, would mean he is not 
open to any bribe. “My reput¬ 
ation is such that no one 
would even try.” 

However, during the cam¬ 
paign for the 1998 Worid Cup 
which will be in France, one of 

the other competing countries 
did use agents to try to offer 
bribes to two members of Fifa. 
They both reported the at¬ 
tempts to Blatter and the 
miscreants were persona non 
grata even before the vote. 

Blatter is the general secre¬ 
tary, not the president of Fife. 
But Joao Havriange. 77, the 
Brazilian president who in¬ 
tends to run again for office 
next year, has in Blatters own 
words “abandoned many 
powers to me”. Blatter has the 
power without tire presidency, 
and he admits: “1 do nor know 
which is better — to have the 
title or the power.” He certain¬ 
ly enjoys the latter. 

Players 
urged 
to stop 
fighting 

ByKejth PlK£ 

GORDON Taylor, the chief 
executive of the Professional 
Footballers* Association 
(PFA). yesterday appealed to 
his members to show re¬ 
straint as accusations of 
cheating and violent play 
threatened to tarnish the 
game. 

"We have to agree stan¬ 
dards of discipline, but ulti¬ 
mately the responsibility rests 
with the players themselves.” 
Taylor said. 

Players, particularly in the 
Premier League, were “under 
the microscope more than 
ever” because of increased 
television coverage, Taylor 
said. “I think it has got home 
to them that there are not 
many hiding places now if 
they are not playing within 
the laws of the game.” 

Taylor's comments came 
after Viv Anderson, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday defender, ac¬ 
cused Wimbledon of bully- 
boy tactics during their 
midweek game, and appealed 
(o the FA to act against the 
dub before a player is “seri¬ 
ously injured". 

Anderson needed treat¬ 
ment after an off-the-ball inci¬ 
dent involving John Fashanu. 
the Wimbledon striker, who 
was sent off. The pair also 
dashed in the players' tunnel 
at Plough Lane in November 
1988. for which they were 
fined and suspended. 

Neither the FA nor the PFA 
wffl act until each has studied 
the referee's report but Tay¬ 
lor said: ‘They are mature 
professionals and tbe ulti¬ 
mate responsibility rests with 
them.” 

Tony Doriga the Leeds 
United left back, has been 
given until tomorrow morn¬ 
ing to prove his fitness or be 
withdrawn from tbe England 
squad for their Worid Cup 
qualifying tie against Turkey 
in Izmir on Wednesday. Andy 
Sin ton, the Queens Park 
Rangers midfield player, is 
the most likely replacement. 
Bardsley. Deane; Merson and 
Walker are also having treat¬ 
ment for injuries. 
□ The Torquay chairman, 
Mike Bateson’s, plan to block 
relegation from the Football 
League has been foiled 
because tbe FA will not sanc¬ 
tion any agreement that pro¬ 
duces more than 24 dubs in 
any division. 

Hesitant Pakistan are kept in check 
From John Woodcock in port-op-spain, hunidao 

NOT a lot went right for 
■' Pakistan here again yesterday 

in their second one-day inter¬ 
national against West Indies. 
They were hoping to win tbe 

• toss and field first; instead 
* they tost it and were pot in. 

Their batsmen kept either 
getting themselves out when 
starting to get set or running 
into trouble between the wick¬ 
ets. When rain reduced their 

' inningsfrmn50oversto45.it 
was more to the advantage of 
tbe side batting second. 

In the end, a target of 194 
at 43 runs an over was the 
best Pakistan could set West 

- Indies. 
Yet, as in Jamaica in tbe 

first of these matches, the 
West Indian bowling was: 
nothing tike as accurate as it 
should have been. The wides 
sent down soon ran into 

double figures, with the no- 
balls in early pursuit. With 
Sohail opening upgapsin the 
field and the pitch as gentle as 
could b£.tbe first 15 overs of 
Pakistan’s innings were the 
most productiw.JEty the time 
of the boWnop, after ail hour’s 
play, Ramiz and Sohail bad 
been caught at mid-off and 
mid-on respectively. 
/ Last Tuesday’s crowd, was 
betieved to be a record for 
Sabina Park. Yesterday, the 
Queen’s Part Oval was fuD by 
9am, as it will be again today 
for another one-day interna¬ 
tional. There is growing con¬ 
cern. even so, about the 
viability of domestic cricket in 
tbe West Indies. As in the 
Sheffield Shield in Australia, 
or, for that matter, tbe county 
championship in England, at¬ 
tendances in the Shell Shield 

have been dedimng. When 
Trinidad met the Leeward 
Islands here a few weeks ago 
there were never more titan 
400 people at a day's play. 

like Sohail and Ramiz yes¬ 
terday, Inzamam was out 
after getting a sight of the 
ball paying the price for 
momentary hesitation when 
called for a quids, single by 
Jared. There is no more 
popular visitor to Trinidad 
than Jared, particularly 
among his fellow Muslims, 
and they were treated now to 
the tittle man's repertoire of 
□unties andnudges and back- 
handed paddles. . 

After all these years, the 
West Indians know ways of 
frustrating farm, but he is still 
a joy to watch and Barit All 
was working the ball round 
fike his mentor by the end of 

their fourth-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 62. But Pakistan's last 
ten overs yielded only 54 runs, 
progress that was never free 
enough to give them a 
favourite’s chance of winning. 

PAKISTAN 
AamrSonalcRichBrdaonD Simmons 47 
Ramiz Raja c Richardson b Bishop -... 15 
Inzamanml-Haq mi out-11 
JawdMiandarfcSlrriiwnab Hooper .41 
Basil AS c Haynes bWSWi--34 
•Wasfrn Akram run out- 0 
tfiasNd Ut3 run out---10 
WmrYcuntenotout- - .... 4 
Mushtaq Ahmad ra( out-0 

Extras Cbl. b6. nbs, w20)..  35 
Total {7 wMs. 45 owns)-1B4 
Ata-ur-RBhman and Amor Nazar did not 
bai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56, 2-85. 3-106, 4- 
170, 5-170, 9187, 7-1B8. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 19042-0 (nb 1. w4), 
Walsh &-2-31-1 [nb 1, w 1): Bebop 7-042-1 
(nb i w a, Simmons 10-1-34-1 (w 8): 
Hooper 10-0-41-1 («r3J. 
WEST NOIES: *R B Richardson. O L 
Haynes, B C Lara. P V Smmcns. C L 
Hooper, A l Loo®. J C Adana. tJ R Muiay. 
C E L. Arnfcrw*, IR Bfahcp, C A Wtelah. 
Umpires: S U Bucknor and C E 
Cumbsrtsalch. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBA): Atlanta Hoate 106, Houston Rocfc^ 
ets 96: Utah Jazz 104, New Ybi* Knde ST. 
Iraflana Pacera 120, Setefla 
117: Denver- ' 
Warriors 88; -„- 
Sacramenio Hnga 111. 

jazz 104, New Ybi* Krtcte 8r. 
ns 120, SeedJa SupmSgrtcB 

waSs 
BOWLS 

STEVENAGE: Enflttsh Woman's Indoor 

ships: i 
Sultan 
(North V_ 
A McPherson _Vettefi 

.-(Croydon). 21-14; M Plica 
^ .llUaiferttawfl K S BoomflaU 

Fours: 
.1,24-20; 
, Vortcbt 
nston bt 

___ _Yortt (H 
Waiter) U Preston Park Bnpftlfln. g 

■ Durrani), 2S-K; Carfsta TJ Anredrcng) tt 
Toworteids (C Dudawontj 18-17. 

CRICKET 

3HEFHHD SHCUk flrta)(&*{*¥ « 
«9V Quaarvstend 22fr4 (S Law 12* not out 
r amaty 51) V New Sotfh Ufetos (in 

.Sydney). 

EQUESTRIANISM 

!UHCH: WamaaonaJ Show; Pfefltft- 
3rtae i. Rosre (& Na*L Fr)._0 taJa, 
a.40^ 2. Amaraos 01 Shoft Ayffltel. 0. 
®BS; 3, Hewns Brea (0 Sector, Gaf-fc 

. -7.00 Swiss Lifts grandjjxftei,j&wwj 
Asm (J VW®*6r. S3). 3SS4;2. Qg<P.C 
WMeOgv. SwfcJ. 3612:4 
ouch IR Schneider. <3*1. 4332. Prtt 
^ampacnaLfamm: I.AUflgFranca D Pj 
iirn Audrie). 22pB (bl n5OTC). 2. 
f Luck (M Beafiaun, Gal. 21 
ire* Rush On (L Beabaux Go). 21 
51B8) ... 
HHTK0GEN80SCH. Hotonfc 
■fetid Cup (Passage flmC Oartsrtcl. 
fenmedtt Tscfiert a. 1,707 fK 

1.648: 3, FManne p Warm, «en, 
JB&. £ 10 Quanynan (l 

1517 

FOOTBALL 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Cross Keys 44, Lnca (Arg) 
24. 
TOUR MATCH: Auckland 46 Wwram 
PrcMncs (SA) 24. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Sec¬ 
ond dMsferu Hu&fensMd 17, Linden 
Crusaders 2 

SWING 

i GOLF 

MM 
ICE HOCKEY 

111 SNOOKER 

SPEEDSKATING 

PB6NQ: Worid ch^iiQtarv 
shbcMen. 1r560nt 1, S Gaorun (Can). 
2rSi3022aac; 2 IQro KJ-hcon SM, 
23243; a one JWwon ® KbO, 2^44- 
Women; 1,500m: 1, Nljmbert Cart. 
239.42- 2 Chun LaeJrywn JS Kon, 
23956:3, MM* XUan (Crtra), £39 JL . 

' REAL TENNIS 

piplll . SQUASH 

BSPA OHAMPIONSHP to (giefhirt^ 
Boctoanham): Fla round; 0 Metttnt 
(Surrey) M A DaAes (Wate), 15-12 15->0. 

15-10; J Ransome (Essex) bt P Johnson 
(Kant). 15-11,15-4,13-15, 15-B; S Meads 
feaisIWDWWajCEsffiSd. 15-6.15-12 15- 
7; C Wa»«J t&swl bt P Carter (Herts). 15- 
1215-7,15-10; T (Saner (Suww) bt H SMI 
©won), 1SB. 6-15, 15-10. 15-13: P 
Marehafl (Lateeawshire) bl M Calms 
(OdotdShftB), 1M. 15-14,1M. 

GUERNSEY: GUERNSEY; Open ctmptomhlp: Sec¬ 
ond mutt M Martin bl B 
--*- (Horn. 94, W. S 

I Is T hMynena (Fin). 36, 
1 (Eng) btJ Martin (Eng).8- 
5 Schone pert MR Macrae 

RcGaraJd 
9-0.9-0: -- „. - 
1,5-8,9-5.9-^S Schone pert bt R Macrae 
(aui.9-11M,9-1: SHonwr (Eng) MHVan 
fton (ftoB. M. B-2 t Vwig {Ausl a 
R O-C&tn Pro), 9-5,9-4, 94; C Nteh 
(SA) oi L Chsrmar (Enp). 9210-8.5-9,9- 
2 M Le Mottnan (Big) bt S Bradey (Aub). 9 
1. 94,92 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Hist dMsfcm: IpstnCh 
70. Defc) Vue 38. 
BARCLAYS BANK CUP: Flat teg: Mttdtes- 
fcrajgh 85, NwwaaUe 43. 

TENNIS 

... group; first 
Maboume; AuaMCa Wd UnW»_-, 
20. W Maajr (Ausj bl B Gitei (U^, 93, £ 
7. 6-4. 52 M WooOuao (Ausi U D 
Wheaton (USI, 35, 7-6, W, 94. Wawa: 
France la&d «atrti, 24 A Boeech (Frtbt 
H Staff (Austria), 62 75 B-1.G froroa (Ft) 
bt A AntaoifatfV, 64, 62 M. Calcutta: 
India level e4lh Suittzartand, 1-1: L Paes «b( J Hiasak SM2). 7-fi. 6-1,62 M 

PwCdMflMsftnan(lndte).7-fi.4- 
5,62 72 tocatona: Hotend tad Spain, 
1-0; PHefifhus (Hod) tt SBrogirafSp), 6 
9, 4-6, *-6, M. 6-2 Madsnc: My lead 
Brad, 1-0. D Nsgbo (tely) bt J Onons 
(Bn, 7-5, 6-2 M. Moscow: Germany 
Matte Russia, l-ft C-U Start ped bl A 
Charicasov (Russ). 42 12 64. 74. 64. 
Kaknar Sweden lead Oia. i-OtS&Bmb 
(Swe) J Pino iCtefl), 62 62 62 
American zone: Santtago: CWte Wd 
Canada, 1-0. AsiWOosania jwjp; fint 
round; H0«| Kona Japan toao Hbw 

.Kang, £-0. 7fabnd fcwJflato- 
aaTM. 

HOUSTON, Tams: Women’s Virginia 
gums tournament Second round: 5 
gacchW pi) bi X Mateew (aj), 7-6.6-ft R 
Zniukowa So)« R Smoson^Aliw (Cart). 
6-7. 5-7. 62P Taratw (Am) M V Ruano- 
F^CUd (Spj. 64,6-1: GSaWUrt (Nq) btD 
Graham (LB), W 6-1. 

This Sunday, your newsagent won’t forget to put his 

dock forward even if you do. 

Make sure you don’t miss out on the 10 sections of 

The Sunday Times you enjoy every week. 

How about getting your local newsagent to deliver 

a copy to your home? 

Dare we suggest you even get up a tittle earlier? At 

least all you’ll lose is an hour’s sleep. 

THE SUN DAY TIMES 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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HONG KONG AWAITS 
MAGIC OF FIJI’S 
MAGNIFICENT SEVEN SPORT 

FOOTBALL 35 i 
POWERBROKER CALLS fe 

FOR RETURN TO !v 
ENGLISH VIRTUES*1 £ 

SATURDAY MARCH 27 1993 

Straining at the leash: the Cambridge crew practising their starting technique from the stake boat on the Tidewayyesterday. 

Foreign tide floods Boat Race 
IT IS a happy characteristic of 
the British to absorb foreign¬ 
ers into their culture and 
traditions. So should we really 
be dismayed, or surprised, 
that the Boat Race, epitome of 
both national sporting events 
that transcend sport and of 
ancient educational heritage, 
has become so multi-racial? 

There will be as many 
foreign oarsmen on die Tide¬ 
way • between Putney and 
Mortlake this afternoon as 
generic British: five of diem in 
the Oxford boat There will, 
too. be eight postgraduates. 
Many observers, in and out¬ 
side rowing, consider it wrong 
that undergraduates have a 
decreasing opportunity to rep¬ 
resent their university in an 
event so definitively British. 

When sovereignty is being 
surrendered to Brussels, in¬ 
dustry to Japan, art treasures 
to overseas buyers and fishing 
rights to France, ought not a 
simple rowing race to be 
preserved for those who in¬ 
vented it? Is Philipp Schuller, 

a 27-year-old German who 
arrived at St Catherine's. Ox¬ 
ford, via Berlin and Harvard, 
right when he says that one of 
die most respected races in the 
world should not be restricted 
to British students between the 
age of 19 and 21? 

Many changes to the stu¬ 
dent population of Oxford and 
Cambridge over the past 20 
years — the increase in the 
proportion of women entries, 
die greater emphasis on aca¬ 
demic qualification, the rise in 
foreign postgraduates to help 
pay the bills — militates 
against the argument of tradi¬ 
tionalists, who see the charac¬ 
ter of the race being eroded. 

Yet the argument of one of 
the most British of all today's 
contestants. Matthew Pinsent 
Eton and St Catherine’s, Ox¬ 
ford president and a hero of 
last year's Olympic Games 
with Steven Redgrave in the 
coxless pairs, is unequivocal. 
“I want the boat to go as fast as 
possible.’* Pinsent says, in that 
resonant, unselfconscious 

David Miller believes that British 

undergraduates may be getting a 

raw deal in the drive for success 

voice that makes the walls of 
an empty changing-room 
vibrate. 

If the ethos of the event is 
excellence as well as tradition, 
then the two boat dubs them¬ 
selves find, no contradiction in 
selecting the best Pinsent 
reasons that if they are indud- 
ing prominent foreign inter¬ 
nationals. then the prestige for 
British undergraduates who 
make die grade becomes even 
higher; that British exdusivity 
would demean and devalue 
the race. 

"I think the Boat Race 
benefits." he says. “A student 
oarsman knows by the time he 
is 18 whether he is going to be 
good enough to get a blue by 
the age of 22 or 23. Junior 
gold medallists have always 
made it to the Blue boat” 

James Behrens, the Cam¬ 
bridge president, echoes this 
view. Consumed with the 
introspective concern to end 
Oxford domination. Behrens 
may lade Pmsenfs more 
worldly wisdom when han¬ 
dling the pressures of the 
countdown but finds it wholly 
acceptable to carry a German, 
Ban gen, at bow and Ameri¬ 
cans at Na 5 and No. 6. 

“All our boat are at Cam¬ 
bridge on academic merit." he 
says. “They came for a particu¬ 
lar course ... and they also 
row." He doubts whether the 
command of places by foreign¬ 
ers and postgraduates — he 
himself arrived via Reading 
University — will erode the 
motivation of potential British 
candidates for Oxbridge. “It 
will be competitive, whoever 

comprises the field." he says. 
Whether there should be a 

mutually agreed, voluntary 
limit of, say. one year in the 
boat for postgraduates is 
another matter. As a tradition¬ 
alist. I would favour such a 
rule. The continuation in the 
Eighties of the veteran Rankov 
for six years with Oxford, a 30- 
year-old parent and college 
tutor, was dearly unwelcome. 
Yet younger Oxbridge mem¬ 
bers argue that the sovertignty 
of the two universities is bang 
upheld, not tarnished, by the 
inclusion of arty eligible grad¬ 
uate student. 

Certainly it does not bother 
Beefeater, die race sponsors, 
for whom controversy is a 
publicity bonus. What the 
sponsors must hope, however, 
is that in the 139th race 
Cambridge can halt a boring¬ 
ly onesided sequence of Ox¬ 
ford victories — 16 of the last 
17 have gone to the dark blues 
and the last six in succession. 

Evidence suggests they may. 
The impression of the past few 

days work at Putney is. that 
Cambridge are technically the 
smoother, Oxford possibly the 
more powerful — if they can 
harness it The . Oxford scene 
has outwaidty been, Pinsent 
admits, a picture of indecision: 
changed oars, changed cox. 
internal disagreements. - 

“We know we*ve got a crew 
to beat.” he says, “and we’ve 
got to respond to pressure.” 
He seems happy to take the. 
gamble that the bigger blade 
will, provide more early speed 
even if at the price of earlier 
fatigue. 

As Pinsent reflects, philo-. 
sophical at a time every hit as 
momentous for him as last 
year's Olympics, you can never 
be sure that what you see 
beforehand is what you wQI 
get on Boat Race day. Therein 
lies much of the mystique. 

Oxford favourites, page 34. 
Portrait, page 34 

Crew guide, page 34 
Young blades, Section 3. 
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Hill mounts rising challenge to Prost and Senna 
From Oliver Holt 

in SAD PAULO 

DAMON Hill yesterday 
broke the duopoly established 
by Alain Prost and Ayrton 
Senna in South Africa a 
fortnight ago when he split 
the two three-time world 
champions in the first qualify¬ 
ing session for the Brazilian 
grand prix tomorrow. 

Prost comfortably claimed 
the provisional pole position 
for the race, finishing more 
than a second in front of HilL 
but the Englishman went 
some way towards erasing the 
memories of his poor Kyalami 
display with a series of 
smoothly controlled fast laps. 

The extent of the Didcot- 
based team's power advan¬ 
tage has only become 
apparent here, where the lone 
straights in front of the pits 

Breaking 

with 

tradition 
THE Hong Kong sevens 
rugby tournament has always 
been an expar shindig, rau¬ 
cous and boozy. In fact, the 
Monday after the sevens is 
traditionally the busiest day 
of the year for the local 
branch of Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous. But there are a couple 
of odd breaks with tradition 
this year. The first is that the 
Hong Kong Rugby Football 
Union has been making be¬ 
lated but creditable efforts to 
involve the Chinese. They are 
at present trumpeting the 
names of a few rising players 
and anticipating the day 
when the first Chinese plays 
for Hong Kong. The names 
are worm trumpeting, too: 
Marco Sze Teewah. and 
Ram bo Leung Yung-kfi. 
, Meanwhile, there is a 
booze ban at the sevens this 
year. Not for the entire tour¬ 
nament ^ expats would be 
rioting in the streets. But the 

bring the best out of the 
Renault-powered engine. At 
Kyalami. where it is notori¬ 
ously difficult to overtake, 
that advantage was negated 
by the speed of Senna’s 
McLaren-Ford through the 
fast comers. But here, he was 
powerless to hit back. 

Senna could only get within 
0.8sec of Hill’s time. Michael 
Schumacher held off the 
challenge of Karl Wendlinger, 
in the Saober. to finish fourth. 

In spite of Prost's perfor¬ 
mance. it was Hill's time that 
gave the Williams team most 
cause for celebration. His 
driving seemed devoid of the 
nervousness and disruptive 
spins that marred his qualify¬ 
ing performances in South 
Africa. “It’s all smiles 
in there," one of the team 
officials said outside their 
garage. 

Hill said: “If I can qualify in 
the top three, 1 shall be very 
happy. The track is a bit tricky 
to learn because it is quite 
bumpy in places. I'm very 
pleased to beat the sharp end. 

not havingbeenhere before. I 
cannot afford to get in to 
trouble again after the last 
race. 

“1 am still going to have to 
be extremely committed 

BRA23JUANGP: 
. . fraarfagoB, Sao Pate - 

>1 ractana? rates 

fSIWWFn&H:- 

— I lapracawtv • 
Oceana Pause rterifll 

lm 19.490a r 121 TlCmoh •* 

because if you are not aggres¬ 
sive, you stand more chance 

, of making a mistake. The 
mechanics here have a saying 
that you are only as good as 
your last race. Well, 1 have 
turned that around to the 
adage that you are only as 
good as your next race.” 

The obvious inferiority of 
the McLaren-Ford that was 
betrayed here yesterday could 
lessen Senna’s desire to con¬ 
tinue racing for the team this 
season. He is famed for his 
all-out performances in the 
final day of qualifying but 
even he may struggle to eat 
away at the Williams advan¬ 
tage today. 

The other mooted challeng¬ 
er to the Williams, Michael 
Schumacher, in the Benetton, 
is also struggling to put 
pressure on Prost and H3L It 
was a disappointing day for 

Mark Bhindefl, tod. He fin¬ 
ished third on his debut for 
ligkr in South Africa but 
could finish only twelfth in 
foe first session of qualifying. 

Martin Brundle. his team¬ 
mate. finished fourteenth. 
“While we were strong in 
South Africa, we know we had 
a little bit of luck.” Blundell 
said. “Hard as we are trying, 
everyone else in foe pit laxte Is 
working just as hard. I am not 
going to put any extra pres¬ 
sure on myself by expecting to; 
do as well as I did in South 
Africa and neither is the 
team." 
LEADKG PRACTICE TIMES: T. A Prod 
(Fr), Williams, Imin 16.809sac 
lizsnnmpft): Z D MB ffSB). WUtens, 
1:17.856: 3. A Sara [BO. Melanin. ■ 
118.639. 4. M SchumsKhs? (Gar). 
Benetton. 1.19.061. 5. K Wundingor (AuSr . 
aria). Saufaa, 1-19230; 6. J Afesi (ftL 
Farad. 1:19280; 7, G BaaaMusma). 
Ferrari. 1 ■ 19501; 8. J tabort (GB), talus. 
119830: ft P Attar (ft).. Loraam 
120 057; iq, E Comas [Fr). Laoousee. 
120.061. 

event takes place in the new. 
almost-but-not-quite com¬ 
plete Government stadium, 
which has a rake of 38 
degrees. No booze on the top 
tiers, please, chaps. 

Turning nasty 
it seems Basil Fawity is on the 
loose in Hampshire. A motor¬ 
ist was driving along a coun¬ 
try lane when a football hit 
hi car. It came from a village 
match between Sherborne 
Reserves and HerrianL The 
motorist went berserk. His 
number-plate had been bro¬ 
ken; dearly life would never 
be the same again. He drove 
on to the pitch — female 
companion still in the car — 
and performed a series of 
handbrake turns in the goal¬ 
mouth in order to ruin foe 
pitch. Threatened, not sur¬ 
prisingly. by foe players, he 
drove off and did foe same 
thing in foe gravelled car 
park, firing stones all over the 
place; He then drove off. “He 
was lucky not to get lynched," 
Tony Williamson, a Sher¬ 
borne derender, said. Police 
are looking for a man “in his 
late 40s". 

SIMON 
BARNES 
Sporting Diary 

Aleksandr Tatarkine. a for¬ 
mer player for Spartak Mos¬ 
cow football club, recently 
joined Rostov. He had a brief 
but effective spell with his new 
dub. On the first day of the 
Russian championship, he 

James Lawrence, serving 
four years for robbery at 
Camp Hill prison on the Isle 
of WighL has attracted 
Southampton's attention. 
He is allowed out on Satur¬ 
days to {day for Cowes ami 
Southampton have been eye¬ 
ing Mm up. Eddie Wakier, 
his FT instructor, said: “If 
Southampton want to take 
James for a week’s trial that 
would not prove too difficult 
I have cleared it with foe 
governor, and James could 
live near The Dell if need be.” 

got into the safe, stole ail the 
club’s money and vanished. 
This swift and elusive writer 
is now believed to be some¬ 
where in what was once 
Yugoslavia, with “many rou¬ 
bles''in his pocket 

• .-r 

*3 

Gass fibre 
Yes, more on cricketer’s turn¬ 
out. I have a letter from 
Johnnie Boden, who sells 
clothes. His catalogue has a 
cricket page “The clothes 
really are the business." he 
tells me. Yes. Boden is bring¬ 
ing back creams. H is cricket 
trousers even have those little 
buckles at the side to make 
them fit. and button flics as 
wdL His shin is flowing, 
graceful and a triumph of 
bagginess. Farewell nylon 
tra&saft bottoms that “insult 
the name of trousers"; fare¬ 
well “tight, short-sleeved 
shirts gratuitously riddled 
with man-made fibres*'. I 
hope the England team 
adopts the look as soon as 
possible. 1 thinkfoefcit would 
look particularly good with 
designer stubbie, myself. 

Clean lift 
I am baffled by a recent piece 
in the American Sports Illus¬ 
trated magazine. Apparently 
Louis Luther has just won 
medals m the World Natural 
Powerlifting Federation 

championship. He hefted 
5651b. which was enough to 
“win the natural division 
{drug-free for throe years) and 
place third in the lifetime 
division (never used drugs)".! 
am intrigued by the concept 
of grading people fry their 
degree of culpability. Is there 
a third category, 1 wonder 
the Completely Stoned Out of 
Your Head on Steroids At 
This Moment in Time doss?- 

Standard bearer 
Richie Richardson will not be 
wearing the wide-brimmed 
crimson hat — the one . he 
always, wears when he pbtys 
for West Indies — wheal he 
turns out for Yorkshire this 
summer. I read in April’s 
Wisden Cricket Monthly. 
“We have certain standards 
at the dub and all players are 
expected to conform,'* the 
dub-secretary, David Ryder, 
said. L would not cause of¬ 
fence for the world, but-1 
think m the last decade or so 
West. Indies have risen to 
slightly higher standards 
than Yorkshire. Nor am I 
talking merely about 
cricketing ability. 

Official whose nod 
cheered millions * 

ByKeitHPike 

A MONTH after the death of 
Bobby Moore,, who captained 
England to foe-1966 World. 
Cup, the linesman who pped 
acmrial role in the victory over 
West Germany in foe final has 
also died.. ■ 
'.'‘Tofik :Bakhrazndv; foe 

Azerbaijani whose nod of as¬ 
sent allowed England's third 
goal in foeir.4^2 victory , to 
stand, was 6(L According to a 
Flfa spokesman, he died in foe 
former Soviet republic; where 
be was eeneralseaefaiy of foe 
national foofoalT association; 

■ , None of foe 93,802, people 
inside Wembley that July day, 

' northe millions ^watching on- 
television,will forget foe mo¬ 
ment - which established 
Bakhramcrv as either hero or 
viflain. depending on which 
country they were supporting. 

: Weber had forced extra time 
with West Germany’s equal¬ 
iser seconds from the end of 
90 minute, and, foe first 
period was almost up when 
Stiles set Bafi free down foe 
right. 

The cross came over, Geoff 
Hurst controlled the ball arid 

his right-foot shot flew over 
THkowski, the German goal¬ 
keeper, and bounced down off 
the underside of foe crossbar 
before Weber headed dear. 

Roger Hunt, who might 
have tried to reach the loose 
ball, turned instead to acclaim 
a goal: THkowsi waved his 
hands to dispute ft. Had toe 
bafl crossed foe line? A nation 
field its breath. 

Gottfried Dienst the Swiss 
referee, did not know. 
Bakhramov, a short, stocky 
figure with long, baggy shorts 
and a moustache bristling 
with authority, thought he did. 
He spoke neither Swiss nor 
English, but foe nod was 
enough. 

i .'Dfenst turned on his heds 
and pointed to the centre 
aide, West German protests 
were waved away, and 
Bakhramov strode purposeful- 
fy to take up his position far 
the kick-on, his job done. 
Fifteen minutes later. Hoist 
completed his hat-trick and it 
was afl over. _- 

Plea to players, page 35 

I know I need 
a Pension! 

But which company do / choose?ft 
We at Pansionllne win help you to select the 
right pension at the right price. We show you 
which companies have the lowest charges and 
the best performance, and by cutting out the 
salesman we can save you up to 75% ot sides 
commission.- Whether you are considering your 
first pension, plan - or topping up an existing 
one, you need truly .independent advice. 

~TTie PonstonBne guide Is essential reading tor 
anyooa-tUnUng of taking out a personal pardon’ 
Tmum WorMJowlsn 

'PvnstonUna ham unscrambled We jargon' 
aamy b« bsc RMWAwree 

'"foe combination at ktteogeat analysis of charges 
and rebating commission would seem to meta 8* 
demand for bast xtvte'imposed by 
The Financial Services Act TnePanswrOnasanrice 
is thus a my encouraging devefopmenT. 
RmdatTtanifcyiaB 

The independent adviser PenstonBne Is seedngw 
provida a ncwHfls pension advice service 

tor ft-.;. ■ 
ThahaweiawiMiBiiiiBB. 

TndeoendenJ: 

^ fir '.'C;.r FREFpensionline cr.1' A 

k 081 6439663 A 
i lamcmsktmlpganmvBBnTmtm: 
I • -—:—ftw morth/armuintoaPwsanal Pentior. 
j , . ..—.....Single premium to d Personal Psnston. 
I - •" — .Ttamferto a PP or Seaton 32 BoycUL 
I. £“~-~-^--^™rimiaimunJtoaBfMStan<flnflAVC. 
I My Bate of birth Is _r plan to retire at the agoi-T - 
j t am employee / Mil employed. »unr* Sntnowti / Hlgher rata tax payw- 

| Hama,.;_:-... -____.. _‘ • —-- 

DeytinWEUfte.^ ■ - - rail j 



Mahal of a book, our 
literary editor called it this 

week — now read for 
yourselves two extracts from 

VikramSeth’s A Suitable Bo 

ifej 

iw*1 

ape^ 

You too will marrya boy T 
choose." said' Mis Rupa 
Mehra firmly to herycsin- 
ger daughter.. 

Lata avoided the maternal im¬ 
perative by looking around: die 
great lamp-lit garden of -Prem 
Nivas. The weda^guests were 
gathered on the lavra. “Hmmm." 
she said. This annoyed her mother 
further. " 7 1 ' 

“I know what your hmmsmean, 
young lady, and Tcantellyoul vwU 
not standforhmmsin this-matter. I 
do knowwhatis best I am doing it 
all for you. Do you think it is-easy 
for me, trying to arrange things fin: 
all four of my children without His 
help** Her nose began to redden at 
the thought of her husband, who 
would, she feltcer- •_ . 
tain.~ be partaking 
offoeirpresentjoy..- • 
from -somewhere ■' J-"v 
benevolendy^bover: vrn 
Mis Rapa Mehra 
believed, of course^.. : . ; . 
in reincarnation." .-CXY 
but at moments of. 
exceptional send- -S9.Y 
ment, she- imag- ■ : 
ined that die late tiwvIHil 
Raghubir Mehra - VVCLiLUl 
still inhabited die -; C5«i|4" 
fonn in which she '■ odJM 
had known him 
when he was alive: 
die robust, cheerful form of his-. 
earty forties before overwork had 
brought about his heart attack at 
the height of the second world war. 
Eight years ago. eight years, 
thought Mis Rapa Mehra 
miserably. 

“Now, how, Ma, you can't ay on 
Santa’s wedding day,” said Lata, 
putting her anh gently but not very 

* concernedly around her mothers: 
shoulder/’ 

“If He had been here, l could 
■ have wOm tfie tissttepaiola sari J 
wore for royown wedding,” sighed 
Mis .Rapa Mehra. “But it is too. 
rich far a^widow to wear." 

. - “MaTsaid leta. a little exasper¬ 
ated at the foiioifonal capital her . 
mnthpr insisted on making out of 
every - possible circumstance. 
“People art looking at you. They 
want to. congratulate you, and 
theryU think it-ray odd if they see 
you crying in this way,” 

perfumed with - 4711 eau-de- 
Cdogne.‘They wfll only think it is 

atSavita’s 

jWffllno rate appreriatesme. I 
have chosen, such a good bey for 
Savita; and _ all everyone does is 
complain."- • . - 
’ JLa&t reflected that of the four 

broths and sisters. , the only one 
who hadn’t complained ' of die 
match had been the sweet-tem¬ 
pered, fair-compkxkmed. beautiful 
Savitaheredt ' .k • 
. “He is a little thin.-Ma." said 
Lata a bit thoughliesriy. This was 
putting it mildly. Pran Kapoor, 
soon to be her brother-inlaw, was 
lank. dark, gangly, and asthmatic. 

.. ‘Thirrf'Wrtiat is thin? Everyone is 
: 7 trying to become 

thin . these-. days. 
HOW' . Bvenl have had to 

■ 9 ... fost die whole day 

a can’t 
And.^f- Sdyita is 

Oilr. ; ' ;not. coznpfoinlng, 
■ everyone should 
tatS . be .; happy with 

- him. Aran "and 
1 nr.Wov*- Varna .. are ai- 
.P * • .ways; complaining: 
f ata wty; didn’t they 
uaut . - dioose a boy for 

their sister then? 
PranJ is a; good, 

-decent,, cahured'* fhatri . bey." 
Therewas no denying that Pran, 

at 30, was agood boy. a decent boy. 
and belonged to the limit caste. 
And, ^indeed. Lata did tike Pran. 
Odcfly enough.-. site knew him 
better than'her osier did— or, at 
least, had seen him for fonger tiian 
her sister had. Lata was studying 
Engfehaf Brahmpur University, 
and Pran Kapoor was a popular 
lecturer there. Lata-had attended 
his class on the .Elizabethans, while 
Savfta. foe bride, had met him ftir 
ohlyan hour, and that too in her 

added MtsRupiaMdfra. “Whyare 
'you hying to annoy me When I am 
sohappy? And Pran and Santa will 
be happy. you will see. They win be 
happy.” she continued emphatical¬ 
ly. “Thank you, thank you," she 
now beamed at those who were 
coming up to greet her. “It is so 
wonderful— fee bey of my dreams, 
and such a good family. The 
Minister Sahib has been very kind 
to us. And Savita is so happy. 
Please eat something, please eat: 
they havte made such delicious 
gulabiamuns, .but owing to my 
diabetes 1 cannot eat . them even 

‘Now, now, 
Ma, you can’t 

cry on 
Savita’s - 

wedding day5 

said Lata 

namaste to Mrs Rupa Mehra and 
smiling at. her the cream of 
Brahmpur society, she was pleased 
tonote. ... 

‘'Let them see me!” said Mis 
Rupa Mehra defiantly, dabbing ar 
her eyes hastily with a handkerchief 

after the ceremonies. I am not even 
allowed gajak. which is so difficult 
to resist in winter. But please eat, 
please cat I must go in to check 
what is happening: file time that 
the pandits have given is coming 
up, and there is no sign of either 
bride or groom!" She looked at 
Lata, fawning. •_ Her younger 
daughter was going to prove-mare 
difficult than her . elder, she 
decided. 

.. "Don’t forget what I told you," 
she said in an admonitory voice. 

“Hmm." said Lata. “Ma, jour 
handkerchiefs sticking but of your 
blouse." 

"OhT said Mis Rupa Mehra, 
womedly tucking it in. “And ten 
Arun to. please lake his duties 
seriously. He is just standing there 
in a corner, talking to that 
Meenakshi and his ally friend 
from Calcutta. He should see that 
everyone is drinking and eating 
property and having a gala time." 

“That MeenakshT was Aran’s 

glamorous wife and ha own 
disrespectful daughter-inlaw. In 
fouryeare of marriage Meenakshi's 
only worthwhile act, in Mrs Rupa 
Mehta's eyes, had been to give 
birth to her beloved grand-daugh¬ 
ter. Aparoa. who even now had 
found her way to her grandmoth¬ 
er’s brown silk sari and was 
tugging it for attention. Mrs Rupa 
Mehra was delighted. She gave her 
a kiss and told hen “Aparna. you 
must stay with your Mummy or 
with Lata Bua. otherwise you wiQ 
get lost And then where would 
webdT 

“Can’t I come with you?" asked 
Aparoa. who, at three, naturally bad 
views and preferences of her own. 

“Sweetheart. I wish you could.” 
said Mrs Rupa Mehra. “but 1 have 
to make sure that your Savita Bua is 
ready to be married. She is so late 
already.” And Mrs Rupa Mehra 
looked once again at the lithe gold 
watch that had been her husband's 
first gift to her and which had not 

missed a beat for two-and-a-half 
decades. 

“I want to see Savita Bua!” said 
Aparna, holding her ground. 

Mr Rupa Mehra looked a little 
harassed and nodded vaguely at 
Aparna. Lata picked Aparna up. 
“When Savita Bua comes out we’ll 
go over there together, shall we. 
and I’ll bold you up‘I£ke this, and 
well both get a good view. Mean- 
while, should we go and see if we 
can get some ice-cream?” 

Aparoa approved of this, as of 
most of Lata’s suggestions. It was 
never mo cokl for ice-cream. They 
walked towards the buffet table 
together, three-year-old and 19- 
year-old hand in hand. A few rose- 
petals wafted down on them from 
somewhere. 

“Whai is good enough for your 
sister is good enough for you,” said 
Mr Rupa Mehra to Lata as a 
parting shot 

“We can’t both marry Pran,” said 
Lata, laughing. 

• A Suitable Boy is published by Phoenix House, price 
Seth J 993. Mary Killen returns next week. 

£20. © Vikram 
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‘Why not have this parakeet? It will sing like an angel’ 

It vras Sunday morning. The 
sky was bright and dear. The. 
weekly binfmaiket nearthe. 

Barsaat Mahal was in full swing. 
Thousands of birds — mynas, 
partridges,-pigeons,: parakeets — 
fitting Mira, eating birds,- nsu> 
ing birds, talking biros — sat or 
fluttered in iron or cane cages in 
little stalls from which rowdy 
hawkers cried out the excellence 
and cheapness of thdr wares. The 
pavement had been taken over by 
the tnrd maiket, and buyers or 
passers-by like Ishaq had to walk 
on -Are road sorfaca bumping 
agamsr/ rickshaws and bugwes 
and the occasional tonga. 

There was- even a pavement 
stall with books about buds: Ishaq 
picked up a flimsy. Hunt-typed 

and looked idly through to srt 
wtvst uses this unlucky bird could 
be put to. It appeared to be a book 
of Hindu blade magic, Ihe Tan- 
tra of Owkr though t was printed 
in Urdu.'He read: ■■ 

Sovereign Remedy to Obtain 
Employment . . 
Tata* die tail-feathers, of an owl 

and a crow, and burn than 
- together iti a fire made from 

mango wood until they fonn 
' ash. Place this ash on your 
forehead like a caste-mark 
when you go . to seek employ¬ 
ment, and you will most cer- 

-tamfy obtain it 

He frowned and read ore 
Method of keeping a. Woman 
in Your Power . 
If you want to keep a woman in 
your control and wish to .pre¬ 
vent her from coining underthe 
influence of anyone dsev then 
use ftte,techniqae described 

. below: 
: Take the Hood of an owl the 

blood of a jungle fowl and the 
blood of a bat zn equal propor- 

-. tions, and after smearing the 
mixture on your penis have 
intercourse with the woman. 
Then, she will never desire 
another man: 

Ishaq.; frit .'almost sick. These 
Hindus! he thought. On an 
impulse he bought the book, 
deciding that it was an excellent 

means of provoking his friend 
MotaChand. 

“I hare one on vultures as wEfl,” 
said tiiebooksdter helpfully. 

“No. this is all I want" said 
Ishaq, and walked on. 

He stored at a stall where a 
large number of tiny, almost 
formless grey-green balls of stub¬ 
bly flesh hay imprisoned in a 
hoopedcage., 

“AhThesakL - - ... His look of interest bad an 
immediate effect on die 
Muteoapped stall-keep¬ 

er. who appraised him, glancing 
at the book in his hand. 

“These are not ordinaty para¬ 
keets, Hnzoor,- these are hill 
parakeets, Alexandrine parakeets 
as the English sahibs say.” 

The English had left more than, 
three years ago, but Ishaq let it 
pass. .-•••- 

“1 know. 1 know," he said. 
an expert when 

I see one,” said the staB-keeper 
in_ .a most friendly manner. 
“Now, wby not have this one? 
Only two. rupees — and it wll 

sing like an angel” 
\ “A male angel or a female 
angeP"sajd Isfcaq severely. 

. The stall-keeper suddenly be 
catneobsequioas. 

you must forgive me, you 
must fiagive me. People here are 
so ignorant one can hardly bear 
® pari with one’s most promising 
bonis, but fin- one who knows 
parakeets I will do anything, 
anything. Have tins one, 
Hu2om-“ And he picked ont one 
with a larger bead, a male. 

Ishaq held it for a few seconds, 
then placed h back in the cage. 
The mart shook his head, then 
said: “Now for atrue fonder, vdiat 
can J provide that is better titan 
this? Is it a bird from Rudhia 
District that you want? Or from 
foe foothills in Horshana? They 
folk better than mynas.” 

Ishaq amply said, “Let’s see 
something worth seeing." 

The man went to the back of the 
shop and opened a cage in which 
three little half-fledged birds sat 
-huddled together.: Ishaq looked at 
them sflendyv then asked to see 
dneoftheni-’• 

He smiled, thinking of foe 
parakeets he had known. His 
aunt was very fond of them, and 
had one who was still alive at the 
age of seventeen. “This one," he 
said to the man. “And you know 
by now foat I wffl not be fooled 
about the price either.” 

They haggled for a while Until 
the money changed hands foe 
staB-keeper seemed a birresentfiiL 
Then, as Ishaq was about to leave 
—with his purchase nestled in his 
handkerchief — the stall-keeper 
said in an anxious voice, “TeH me 
how he is doing when you come 
by next time:" 

"What do they call you?” asked 
Ishaq. 

“Muhammad Ismail Huzoor. 
And how are you addressed?” 

“Ishaq Khan.” 
“Then we are brothers!" 

beamed the stalRkeeper. “Yon 
must always get your birds from 
my shop.” 

“Yes, yes.” agreed Ishaq, and 
walked hurriedly away. This was 
a good bird he had got and 
would delight foe heart of young 
Tasneem. 

You can moke big savings 
on your home phone bill 
with Mercury, if you 
regularly make calls over 

35 miles or phone abroad. 

Mercury is available in 

90% of homes. 

Mercury 
comeuNKxnottsJ 
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Robots, acom-men, garden dens...Jane Bidder on the art of making playthings from scrap 

Tate one plastic toolbox, 
the inner workings of a 
remote-control car, an old 
blender, several card¬ 

board boxes plus wires (for effect] 
and, hey presto, you can make 
yourself a robot. At least that's 
whar 11-year-old Thomas Belton 
and his friend Adam have just done 
in their bedrooms at Norwich. 

And that’s not all: Thomas has 
also made a date-box car (using a 
date box with batteries inside and 
roller-skate wheels), a tree house 
(using bits of wood) and — when he 
was younger—a den (from a plastic 
dothes horse and blankets}. 

Such feats are known as "real 
play” in the Belton household. 
Thomas's mother. Teresa, is chair 
of the charity Play for Life, which 
was started by her mother (a former 
teacher] to encourage “resourceful 
and imaginative play”. 

Today, Play for Life, which has 
200 parent members around the 
country, is celebrating its tenth 
anniversary in London with work¬ 
shops to teach real play to parents 
and their children. There is also an 
exhibition of photographs and text 
to show how to build a den or 
garden obstacle course, or make a 
papier mSch6 squirrebjewelleiy/ 
poL The exhibition will later tour 
Britain, and can be hired fay 
playgroups or anyone else. 

“We hope this will give parents 
general ideas on how to encourage 
traditional games and old-fash¬ 
ioned play,” says Mts Belton, who 
is raising funds to establish a 
permanent site in Norwich. “Eliza¬ 
beth Stutz, one of our members, 
recently published a study of chil¬ 
dren's spare-time pursuits and 
discovered that, among 500 child¬ 
ren aged seven to 14. the most 
popular occupation is playing elec¬ 
tronic games based on horror, 
fighting, and crime." she says. Although it may seem easi¬ 

er to plonk a child down 
in front of the television 
set rather than fish out the 

papier mich& Mis Belton says that 
real play does not have to be hard 
work "Playing is often about 
spotting opportunities. When our 
washing machine packed up, we 
kept the aluminium drum, and the 
children [Ben, 13, Thomas and 
James. S| had great fun pouring 
water into it and watching it spurt 
out in different directions. You 
don't have to have an end to a 
project — playing is amply doing: 
old carpet tfles can become step¬ 
ping stones or hopscotch squares, 
and a wheelbarrow on its side a 
garden den." 

Nothing is impossible, even film¬ 
making. At a recent workshop, 
children and parents were taught to 
make an animated film by draw¬ 
ing, scratching, spray-painting and 
sandpapering on the film surface. 
The charity tells how to get materi¬ 
als for making a sequel at home. 

For parents who cannot get to the 
exhibition. Play for Life publishes a 
free leaflet, “Rescuing Real Play". 

Real play is a 
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Bedroom boffins: Thomas Belton and Adam Grey, of Norwich, with some of the inventive toys they have made with encouragement from the charity Play for life 

to kick your imagination into 
starting gear. Ideas include draw¬ 
ing murals with washable chalk on 
paving and bride walls: going out 
after dark with an adult and a torch 
and writing a diary about it; 
improvising a musical band from 
household objects (rubber bands to 
pluck, over chair or tissue boxes) 
and tape recording the result: and 
collecting odds and ends (material 
scraps, wrapping paper,..shells,, 
acorns and so on) as resources' to 
spark off ideas. 

In case you run out of ideas. Play 
for Life runs a small mail-oida' 
service, selling ttys and materials 

which are otherwise hard to come 
by. Ranges include creature caps 
for dressing up (frog hats for 0.90 
and dinosaur hats for £4.40): ethnic 
doll's house families (£J 1.80 for a 
family of four — doll’s house not 
provided but you can always make 
yourown);giden “rummy" card- 
gariuPwim pictures'of organic 
vegetables and gardening tips 
(£3:9t)); and a radodious-sounding . 
wooden drum. (559).. . i 
’" If this is beginning 1td‘ sound too 
VR&BluePeter to be true, you might 
be relieved to know that Thomas 
also owns a Sega system — his 
parents gave in under peer pres¬ 

sure, although they limit its use. 
However; Thomas also relishes old- 
fashioned play, such as building 
robots and )he den. “1 tike making 
things it would be boring just to sit 
and watch television all the time,” 
he says. 

Mrs Burtenshaw) who has four 
children (aged seven weeks, three 
years,, five and 12), insists real play 
is no more time-consuming than 
unpadting readymade games. 
“We spend a lot of time looking at 
snail trails and- getting our hands 

Peter Burtenshaw. aged 12, of dirty The children love rpzetendr 
'JScRjtys NorfoSC'enjoys" • chesti&tis. 
pJaying^pp .the swing he has made i -add maltingThe prep: 
frpm. jnpea and. ^piillftys^struAg 

'^M^^^nTalthou^r^^Kted ^ ^ial 
it firsts*-says his mother,. Jcyce real pfety can be amply sitting and 
Burtenshaw, who joined Play.for doing nothing bur day-dreaming. 
Life afterhearing abomft'ffirough “Ifs good to play with children, but 

ftisalsopossibtr-- an antgfltfal group.. • ' . • i . I le to overdo it." Mrs 

Belton warns: “You need: to allow 
children to do their own tiring 

'within reason and nbtalways have 
an adult worrying around." 

•Pftty for life WorkshopDqy at the 
American Church, 79 Tottenham Court 

_Hoad. London Wl^onMtodt 20 cost* 

Bepd^ MG2 :7AJJ jgp4 
• Theme adSmSom&UvmfThe. 

rtSriSK: 
1-379*384).Uteati&p 

27-AprQ 3. and w® then. Jntedto > 
Manchester, Norwich, Bristol and Bed-, 
ford. FUfy for Ufa am be contacted at 
3 IB Ipswich. Bead, Normch,Norfdlk . 
NR22IN(0603 5^348/505947). 

Hot and gossipy 
Turkish delight 

Helen Piddes abandons clothes, inhibitions and 
tensions to indulge in an age-old pleasure 

FOR something that is 
about doing, wearing 
and thinking nothing. 
Turkish bathing re¬ 
quires a disproportion¬ 
ate degree of know¬ 
ledge and planning. 

Pink bottoms, for ex¬ 
ample, are avoided by 
sitting on a toweL A 
moistened flannel held 
to the nose helps 
breathing in the steam 
room. "And if you 
wrap a damp towel 
around the shower 
head," confided one 
lady, pointing to the 
showers in the steam 
room, “it gets even 
hotter." 

The regulars come 
armed with massage 
oils, massage mitts, 
pumice stones, dry- 
wipes, deep-condition¬ 
ing hair-wax. fruit, 
books and newspa¬ 
pers, and stash away a 
few extra towels (above 
the permitted four per perron) 
in their cubicles. 

In Newcastle, the rush hour 
starts at about five o’dock. 
when the first of the shop and 
office workers arrive. The day¬ 
time bathers, pensioners and 
young mothers, have left to 
collect their library books and 
children. In the evenings, 
gossip is hotter, the mood 
more abandoned. 

Abandonment, however, is 
not a state natural to the 
British. Stripped of my dothes 
and confidence.! walk quickly 
into the hot room and sit down 
on the nearest spare slab. 
Ouch! It is hot. Affecting 
nonchalance. I suffer until 
nobody is looking then slip a 
towel underneath. 

in fact, the hot room (140F) 
is not a room at afl but a 
corridor. At one end, it nar¬ 
rows and leads into two 
rooms, hotter (160F) and 
honest (180F). At the other 
end, behind a glass door, is the 
steam mom (190F). 

Built in 1927, the baths 

Heated discussion: in the hot room 

have a wonderful period ele¬ 
gance. Polished terrazro cov¬ 
ers the floors and lower walls 
and marble benches are set 
into alcoves. Beneath the lofty, 
arched ceiling, oval fretwork 
grilles decorate the higher 
walls. Dark green deck chairs 
are grouped in dusters, over, 
in and across which bodies loD 
in startling poses of deca¬ 
dence. I feel I have wandered 
on to a Ken Russell film-set 

Another room, divided by 
pillars, contains showers, a 
Jacuzzi and two raised slabs of 
marble looking like morti¬ 
cian’s tables — these are the 
massage benches. As the 
whole complex is under¬ 
ground. the effect is of some 
Roman catacomb, where bod¬ 
ies. weakened by the heat, 
sprawl or wander around 
dragging their shrouds (tow¬ 
els) behind them. 

The idea of aTuridsh bath is 
to cleanse and tone the skin 
and revitalise the parts other 
baths cannot reach. Accord¬ 
ing to Sir John Fife, senior 

surgeon at Newcastle 
Infirmary, in his fore¬ 
word to David Ur- 
quhart’s Manual of 
the Turkish Bath pub¬ 
lished in 1865. its effi¬ 
cacy knows no bounds: 
"internal congestion, 
diseases of the liver 
and kidney, the pas¬ 
sage of gall-stones. 
Spasmodic and perma¬ 
nent stricture of the 
urethra, enlargement 
of the prostate gland, 
rheumatism, cutane¬ 
ous diseases, bronchial 
inflammation” all ben¬ 
efit from a process 
“which in a few min¬ 
utes w® secure a gen¬ 
eral diaphoresis, 
bringing the circula¬ 
tion to the extremities 
and equalising the 
arterial action". 

Because acclimati¬ 
sation is gradual and 
effected in dry rather 
than wet heat (apart 

from the steam room), the 
body can enjoy the deansing 
process for much longer peri¬ 
ods than in a sauna. Having 
buih up a healthy sweat, you 
leap into a cold shower and 
start all over again. At some 
stage you submit to a massage. 
When it all becomes too much 
you retire to the rest room. 

In Newcastle, this is an area 
of cool and dubby gloom, with 
wood panelling, ceiling fans, 
dark green upholstery and 
luxuriant vegetation. Alterna¬ 
tively, you can drift into the 
seclusion. of a mahogany- 
walled cubicle, drop on to the 
white-sheeted bed and say 
goodbye to the world. This 
state of voluptuous bliss, how¬ 
ever, has to be earned through 
a good hour or so of sweaty 
lounging around. 

“Much of the fun is being 
able to sit and gossip,” says 27- 
year-old Jo. her elegant body 
draped over a deck chair. Jo is 
training to be a vicar at 
Durham University. "It's 
more relaxed than sitting over 

Children’s events 

LONDON 
□The Magic Island and IfsNot 
AD Grimm: Liz Lochead’s accessi¬ 
ble introduction W the world of the 
bard is based on The T&npest 
(seven to 12-year-olds). Plus dou¬ 
ble bill adapted from Grimm’s 
dnden,f'1 and Iron Hans (three, 
to aghtyear-olds). 
Unicom. Great Newport 
Street. WC2(071-836 3334}. 
Magic Island: tomorrow, 
230pm: irsNat All Grimm, 
today. I lam and230pm: 
£3 J046J0. 

□ Wikffife Exhibition: A show of 
animat artwork in support of the 
Born Free foundation. Also chil¬ 
dren’s reproduction prints, posters 
and cards. 
The Medid Gallery, 7 
Grafton Street. W1 (071-629 

■ 5675). Mon-Frt. 9am- 
530pm; until April 16. 
OUT OFTOWN 

' □Ariifbidltepec^orAriiicird 
and (be 100-strong Ashford Cho¬ 
ral Society give tbs final perfor¬ 
mance of Dreamdmgons. a 

. community opera about die com-' 
ing of the Channel tunnel rfc 
signed by tile Gtyndeboarne team. 
Stour Leisure Centre, Tannery 
Lane (0233 625S01). tonight, 
730pm: £2-£4. 
□Bedfordshire — a 
open day: Modem working sheep 
form aSbs a great opportunity to 
see lambs tiemg born. 
Watergate Farm, Hoddiffe. nr 
LrigbtanBumud (on theA40I2 
between Hocktiffe and 
Woburn) (0525 
210708/2J /240). Apr 10.12. 

.17,18,24,25. Crtftfairs on 
jxmedays. 

□ Belfast: David Wood's musical 
(day Rupert and the Green 
Dragon. 
Grand Open House. Great 
Victoria Street (0232 241919). 
Tues. 2pm. Wed-Sat. 
1030am andZpm: £5-£630. 
□ Coventry: Molecule Theatre of 
Science explores the basic princi¬ 
pals of electricity and magnetism 
in Struck by Lightning (seven to 
1 l-year-otds). 
Coventry Technical College 
Theatre, The Butts (0203 
2572211-Tues-Fri. 1030am 
and 130pm; 
□ Edinburgh^ The Land of die 
Dinosaur, skeletons from Beijing. 
displayed with support material 
and video questionnaires (aimed 
at upper-primary level). 
City Art Centre, 2 Market 
Street (031-5293541). Mon-Sat, 
10am-5pm.£2, £1. 
□ Manchester. Produced at the 
Unicom three years ago. the 
ecological adventure story The 
Flood is iestaged. 
Contact Theatre. Oxford 
Road (061-274 4400). Tues-next 
Sat. 730pm, mat next Sat, 
2pnU£4-£7. 
□Paignton: The. Russian All 
Star? ramamt staging of the 
Tduriktnsky bailer The Sleeping 
Beauty is cm kc. 
FestimlTheatre, Esplanade 
Road (0803 558641). TUesSat. 
730pm, mats Wed, Sat. 
230pm: ES30-E1830. 

Kari Knight 

Where to find 
the hot spots 

•Turkish hadis have separate 
. days for men and women, 

although some also offer 
sessions of mixed bathing. 
Swimming costumes can be 
worn. Last admission is usually 
90 minutes before dosing. 

• London: Atherton Leisure 
Centre. 189 Romfoni Road, 
LondonE15 3JS(081-519 -.' 
5731): Turkish bath £4.50,- 
massage El 8 per hour. 
Ladywdl Leisure Centre. 261 ; 
Lewisham High Street 
London SE13 6NQ (081-690 
2123): Turkish bath E5. 
massage £8 JSO per half-hour. The 
PorchesterSpa. 225 
Queensway. Bayswater. London 
W2 5HS (071-792 3980): 
Turkish bath £15.40 (indudes 
■whnming poai}. massage El 7 
perlialf-hour. £26 per hoar. 
• Harrogate The Royal - 
Baths Assembly Rooms. Crescent 
Road. Harrogate HG1 2RR 
(entrance on Parliament Streep 
(0423 500500): Turkish bafri 
£6. massage £8 per half-hoar. -' 
• Manchester: Victoria Baths.-" 
Hathersage Road. Manchester^ 3 
(061-224 4241J: Tinfoshbafi- 
£4, massage £8 per half-ham , 
£14. per hour.. 
• Newcastle upon Tyne . 
Newcastle City Pool. ' . " - 
Northumberland Road. .. > ; 
Newcastle upon Tyne NEl (091- 
232 1981): Turkish bath -_- . 
£5.50 (includes free swim). 
massage£2.75. S'- 
• Nottingham: Victoria 
Leisure Cemre, Gedling Street 

.Sneanton, Nottingham NGI1 
1DB (0602 505694): Turkish 
bath £4.90. massage free. 

.TJ&tikis notcompreharsivtL 
' rawed 

Recovering nicely: a customer enjoys the normal temperature of the relaxation room at Newcastle City Baths 
or tourist information 

a drink in a pub. It puis life 
into perspective. It’s nice to 
spend an evening just 
chatting." 

It is conducive to conversa¬ 
tion. I realise, because of the 
absence of any of the music 
that seems to be the standard 
aural decoration in every-pub¬ 
lic space these days. The only 
disturbances are made by a 
Chinese lady indulging in 
some private form of self- 
flagellation, and the swish- 
crackle as a couple of the 
larger ladies pas by, their 
bodies encased in mange plas¬ 
tic. This has nothing to do 
with modesty. “It makes us 
sweat more." 

Looking at my own sweat- 
free body. I realise I am not 
working hard enough I need 

to do some serious roasting. I 
plunge straight into the hottest 
room, an unwise leap of 40 
degrees. The floor is like 
burning sand, and I am 
forced to dance around while I 
son out my deck chair. Too 
exhausted to read, 1 am enter¬ 
tained by two middJe-agfld 
ladies discussing their abomi¬ 
nable friend, Triria. 

The hottest gossip, natural¬ 
ly, is in the steam room. “If 
he’s moved in with you. who’s 
living in the house?" “She is, 
but he’s paying the mort¬ 
gage:” “No! is she still in love 
.with him?" “Yes. but he told 
her..." A sudden whoosh of 
steam drowns out the rest of 
the mini-soap dialogue. - - 

Leaning against the opp¬ 
osite wall, a turban ned lady is 

difigentiy attacking her foot 
with a pumice stone. Maysie 
Sharp, a 42-year-old com¬ 
munity theatre worker, comes 
once a week. “I find it very 
helpful for my back injury. 
And it's a wonderful place to 
give your hair a hot-wax 
condSfion." 

.. According to Urquhart’s; 
. manual tire massage should 

also be given, in the steam 
room, or “thermae" The at¬ 
tendant should “scrub the 
body with a glove of earners 
hair before soaping. The 
bather, wrapped in fresh tow- 
els. is then ted back to the rest • 
area.- arrayed cm a mattress, 
given bowls of coffee and a 
pipe, while the attendant re¬ 
moves his foot callouses,. ’ 

Lilian does not offer , to 

remove my callouses but she 
gives mea very nice massage. 
Many a famous body has 
passed ' under her hands -r 
Annie Lennox. Connie. Booth, 
Jenny Agutter. “Oooh, we get 
lots of .actresses in here." she - 
says airily. ^Whatdoyou dor 
she enquires prodding my 
shoulders. ^Tate.an hour to 
get rid erf these knots." i am 
about to remark that I do not 
mind if she presses harder, 
when she throws a towel over 
my bottom and begins to 
pwnmet with her fists. ' 

I got up unsteadily wonder¬ 
ing H my cellulite is as-bad as 
that of the. large German lady 
who, for the second time, has 
walked off with my towels. 
Janey Byrne, a dim 26-year- 
old who works, in'a day-care 

centre for' the elderly, admits 
she was put off by the thought 
of such naked public sautiny- 
Nowshe could not care a hoot 
and is busy inverting her 
friends. “It’s so relaxing. After 
a hectic day, I can't wait to get 
here: Itfeds just lifoeaholiday 
m the ihiddle of the week. ■ 

- It is wickedly sdfindulgenL 
Even better (or worse?). I find 
ir impcssiWe to fed gufity. h ^ 
as if, divested of one’s doth©- 
one is. stripped of responsibu- 
ifies. Back on the wet ^ 
mems of Newcastle, while i F- 
raightnot wax as doquentiy ® 
Urquhart — “the body has 
come forth shining like 
ter,-fragrant as the dstus. sleek 
as satin and soft as velvet" - 
ffiere is a definitesqueak to tny. 
elrfn <mrt n mwmn In nW-ifrUk 
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, bolshie and in need of a holly day 
Do not bother to ask how wc 

are..-Never.in the brief 
history of this farm have so 

many of vs been on the sicfclisc 
nothing too' serious, you undfir- 

• stand, but several of ns are s*z£5- 
dently lame and cranky to have 

. brought to a halt die vital cultiva¬ 
tions that spring demands. 

We still have acres of land to 
plough before the spuds can go in; 
there are meadows pleading for the 
cJiam-harrows to .-drag from them 
the dead tufty grass of last winter. 

' But looking at me and the cart¬ 
horses, 1 must be realistic and 
admit that fee next sewn days are 

• haidty likely to find any-of us in 
harness again. Lest you should 
expend all your sympathy on' the 
sick horses, I win trouble you wife 

' ray symptoms first 
Last week, {.ploughed long and 

hard with a plough I had not used 
before Breaking m a new plough is 

■ as gruelling as mastering a new 
pair of stiff leather boots: ncahing 

. folds right for fee first day. 

.and every step needs some 
- forethought if accidents are 
to beavmded. But I was not 
careful enough: By the end 
of a day. in which I had 
fought the . 'plough every 
inch of fee way down the 
furrow; I bad a dose of 
termis-dbowwfckhwoi^ 
to an entireWimbledon fortnight I 
am Jeff wife* piercing ache which 
swells at the merest right of a heavy 
bucket of pigswifl. lt is notsaffldent 
to stop me working.'just enough to 
dbutf .every day with a tetchy 
temper. . 

As for Star, fee senior carthorse, I 
aim not certain what happened to 
him. but at the same time as I was 
wrendrfng try dbow, he was 
bruising his neck. I noticed he was 
not walking as straight and true in 
fire furrow as his 16 years have 

taught him and pur it 
down to Uoodymmded- 
ness. But when it got to fee 
point where be was contort 
ing his body to such an 
extent feat he was leaning 
45 degrees from the vern¬ 
al. ] decided it was time 
for home. Removing his 

collar revealed a lump. The vet 
examined it, and we came to the 
conduskra that some equine skir¬ 
mish had taken place in the yard 
(tempers cto fray in late winter) and 
that old Star had been the loser. It 
was either a bite, or a kick, or a 
nudging into a gate post, but for 
Star it was fee end of his working 
week until fee swelling went down. 

Which brings us to Prince, the 
bafty in the stable. A couple of days 
ago I harnessed him to the chain- 
barrow and headed for the mead¬ 
ows. We had three glorious hairs 

combing the sward, ripping out the 
dead grass so the young shoots 
could breathe and grow. The vivid 
scent erf freshb^harrowed grass was 
intoxicating and on his return to 
the stable Prince would surety have 
bdeed his lips had they not been so 

sore. His fonder young mouth, 
rested through the long winter 
months, had not taken kindly to a 
bit. I was advised feat zinc and 
castor dL as used on babies' 
bottoms, wifi have an equally 
soothing effect on Prince's mouth. 

As soon as I can find a baby-buggy 
big enough for him to sit in. we 
shall be heading for Mothercare. 

By chance, a leaflet arrived this 
week which may solve all our 
problems. It is offering cures for all 
ills by merely taking extracts from 
various wild flowers. The brochure 
boasts “...ample and natural 
way of establishing complete equi¬ 
librium and harmony... by means 
of wild flowers'*. If anywhere needs 
a tittle harmony and equilibrium ar 
the moment it is this farmer and 
his horses. There are 38 different 
remedies on offer, and i fear we 
might be in need of all of them. 

Gone, for example, is for curing 
pessimism and defeatism: we will 
take a gallon of that Cherry plum, 
on the other hand, is for “uncon¬ 
trolled, irrational thoughts”: 1 think 
we may make a cocktail of that with 
a stiff measure of chestnut {“for 
refusing to team by experience") 
and a hefty swig of vervain (“for 
having fanatical beliefs"). 

Do not think I am mocking Dr 
Bach's famous tried and tested 
remedies; 1 have a mind wide open 
to homoeopathy- It is just a ques¬ 
tion of deriding which cure to go 
for. Perhaps extract of holly will be 
the one. It is “for hatred, envy and 
suspicion". You see, Star hates fee 
horse feat bft him. envies the others 
for being free of pain, and suspects 
Blue, fee No 2 carthorse, is to 
blame for it all Prince, with the 
sore lips, hates me for making his 
mouth uncomfortable, envies the 
horses left in the stable while he has 
to work, and suspects me of 
deliberately making his life miser¬ 
able. 

I. on the other hand, hate them 
all foT going sick at a time when the 
work is pressing, envy all other 
farmers who are getting on with the 
job, and am deeply suspicious feat 
it is some plot nature has hatched 
against me. Yes, 1 think a stiff dose 
of hoDy: as if we weren’t sufficiently 
prickly customers already. 

A glint of hope in the woods 
Frank Jeffery 
reports on the 

threat to 

Britain’s 

beechwoods 

eopte agonise and 
protest about the 
world's disappearing 
rainforests, victims of 

the greed for cheap hardwood, 
but no one has yet spoken out 
about the threat to fee most 
spectacular hardwood forest?: 
in England, fee beechwoods 
of Buckinghamshire. Except 
for Mike Render, that is. 

Mr Render, fee forestry 
officer for Buckinghamshire 
county council styx;“Unless 
we get large swathes of. new .- 
planting, many areas of ChiJ-_ 
tem woodland will disappear 
by the catty yeans of fee next 
century;" •' 

Most people know fee 
Bodes beeches that coyer 
much of fee Chflterns, gjori- . 
ous in fiil! summer, agtowwith 
autumn ccfours fromlate Sep--. 

, tember. hut few knqw-featfee;.. 
; county was named after therm 
fee Saxon word farbeeefesvas: 
bok. Tlfo: same wotd means : 
booki' probably because eariy 

; books were "painted .on. thin . 
slices of beedrwood. So, 
because, the beech grew, so 
profusely, /the area became ' 
Bokraghamshirc. 

FORESTTIY COMMISSION 

eaous, fee majestic* 
ytiu see — for example, at 
Burnham Beeches, just out¬ 
side fee Chfltems proper, or . 
around Great Missenden — 
were planted by enterprising 
foresters: first to sen as fire¬ 
wood in London before coal 
came in, then for the growing 
furniture industry around 
HighWycombe. The Windsor 
diarr is buOt of beedk.wife an 
dm seat and . much other 
traditiOTid iuntiture is beech- 
framed. 

In the past, fee forestry and 
timber -trade prospered; the 
beeches covered the taiDs and 
became .part of what poKti- 
tians call our heritage. Now, 
cheap hardwood imports, the 
use of other materials for 
furniture-making, and fee re¬ 
cession are threatening the 
beeches. 

Nature is not helping 
Drought .has weakened old 
trees on the thin, chalky so2 

Woodland in dangen unless there are new plantings, old forested areas such as Burnham Beeches could well disappear early in the new century 

and predators are increasing. 
Rabbits. votes and deer 
munch seed' and gnaw at 
young trees, but grey squirrels 
are the main problem. 
. Squirrels fore in fee high 
branches of beeches, eat the; 
green young trees and cut 
damaging rings in the bark of. 
bigger ones (no one knows 
why: brie theory is tbatfeere 
axe too many males and they 
nibble-the bark-girdles out of 
sexnalffustratiom.- 

The big gales of recent years 
brought down many beeches, 
and forced owners to cut down 
manyroore—so there is a glut 
of beecb timber at a time when 
less is being used and more 
cheap beech is coming in from 
Europe and North America. 

A well-grown Buds beech, 
100 years old and getting on 
far 100ft high, will produce 
orfer (hire O'four cubic feet of 
good timber. The grower gets 
about £120 a cubic foot, out 
has to pay for felling. transport 
and management costs out of 
a payment of less than £500. 
Rough timber cannot find 
buyers at all at present 

As a result the owners of 
many of fee smaller, woods 
cannot afford to have trees 
felled. The beeches grow too 
old, start to decay, sometimes 
die. They are not replaced: 
there is no financial incentive. 

. The owner of one of fee 
most spectacular high beech 
forests in Buds, with about a 
quarter of a million trees, told 

me: ‘To grow hardwood tim¬ 
ber you either have to be rich 
or a fool” He thought he 
might be a bit of each and 
asked to remain anonymous. Big operators, such as 

the one I spoke to, 
can afford to keep 
going and manage 

their woods properly- But m 
the last 50 years, many of the 
big estates have been broken 
up, sold off in smaller parcels, 
mainly to pay for death duties. 
The smaller woods decay, 
though in total acreage they 
probably equal the bigger 
forests. 

Howerer, there are rays of 
hope glinting through the 
beech trees. The Countryside 

Commission is running a 
Small Woods Project to en¬ 
courage the owners of smaller 
woods to manage them prop¬ 
erty, and the government, 
which has neglected forestry if 
you compare what is done 
here wife the work in 
Germany, Belgium and 
France, is at last giving grants 
for planting new woods and 
replanting old ones. 

The Forestry Authority {part 
of the Forestry Commission), 
which is encouraging plant¬ 
ing. has published a hand¬ 
book, Growing Broad-leaves 
for Timber, which could be¬ 
come the standard work. 

Brian Hibberd, the auth¬ 
ority's deputy chief conserva¬ 
tor, says forestars should see 

this as a time of opportunity. 
“As fee amount of timber 
coming from fee rainforests 
decreases," he told me. “so 
market forces will make native 
hardwoods more competitive. 
Probably within two or three 
decades, which is a very short 
time in timber terms." 

But the Buckinghamshire 
beeches are under threat now. 
Many of them are much fee 
same age — 100 to 320 years 
old — and are reaching fee 
point when they wifi start to 
fen if they are not taken down. 
Many could go at the same 
time. 

As Mr Render says, unless 
they are replaced soon, fee 
beautiful face of fee Chfltems 
is going to change. 
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Feather report 

Migrants return in full voice The treetops are 
out innumerable 
chaffs are bade up there 

after wintering on the Medi¬ 
terranean, and are singing 
steadily—fee emphatic “dink, 
dink", constantly repeated, 
that gives thorn their name. 

This year they were very 
punctual A few were reported 
singing towards fee end of the 
second week of this month. 
These might have been some 
of fee small number of chiff- 
chaffs feat sfey. here for fee 
winter, although those proba¬ 
bly afl go bad; to tire Conti¬ 
nent tn set up their summer 
territories- The great influx 
came, as h so often does, 
around March 20. in some 
parts of southern England last 
Saturday, you could hear one 
practically - every hundred 
yards, lire first spring mi* 
grants had returned. . 

At the moment they are still 
quite easy to see, wife the 
leaves only just breaking on 
the trees. They are small olive- 
green birds, lighter beneath, 
and they feed as they sing, 
darting from twig to twig, 
fluttering and hovering, cn 
pursuit of newly emergal in¬ 
sects. . 

- These, ringing lords are all 
males- The females will follow 
in a week or two, and evay 
pair will make a rough, domed 

Out of Africa: the wfaeafear spends summer on the moors 

nest in fee brambles a foot or 
two above fee ground. 

To see the other early sum¬ 
mer visitor, you need to he 
somewhere quite different. It 
could be on a stretch of fee 
downs, wife wett-exopped 
grass where sheep stiH graze, 
or by a football field in a town 
park on a silent weekday 
morning. A white movement 
it is not a piece of paper befog 
blown jerkily about ft is a bird 
on fee ground; a dN*nHT «««*- 
grey bird, wife a 

through the eye and black 
wings, and buff undoparts 
shading Into creamy white 
beneath the black tail 

The bird pounces on an 
insect, makes a swift move¬ 
ment forward for another, and 
then takes wing. As it fifes it 
shows a flash of white at the 
base of the tail from whkfe it 
gets its name — wheatear, 
which means “white rump". 

These wheateazs have flown 
here from tropical Africa and 
are on their way to lonely 

n 

moors and hillsides, where 
they will nest among stones, or 
in cracks in the dry-stone 
walls. For a few weeks they 
feed in the fields and open 
spaces of the south, making 
their sharp, stony calls. 

By this weekend, sand mar¬ 
tins and yeflow wagtails 
should be arriving in consider¬ 
able numbers, also from south 
of die Sahara. They are small 
birds, brown above and white 
beneath, with a brown collar 
and a forked tail, and they 
seem to buzz over fee water, 
nimbly pursuing flies. 

Yellow wagtails head 
straight for the low-lying fields 
alongside rivers and canals 
where they wiH nest in the 
grass: By early summer, you 
will find them spaced out 
along the banks as regular as 
fishermen, the males all 
perched on fence-posts or early 
thistles, their long tails bob¬ 
bing up and down, and their 
throats and breasts a brighter 
yellow than fee cowslips. 

Derwent May 
•Wbars about Birders — Listen 

JWtthers 
winter plumage at Filey Bay, 
North Yorks Details from 
Birdline, 0898 700222. Calls cost 
36p per minute cheap rate, 4Sp 
per minute at all other times. 

Britain’s broad-leaves 

THE total area of productive woodland in England. Wales 
and Scoff and, according to Forestry Commission figures for 
1992. is 2,153 hectares. Ofthisl.521 hectares are covered by 
coniferous high forests, while only 592 hectares (including 
Burnham Beeches) are devoted to broad-leaved trees. The 
main species of broad-leaves are oak. beech, ash. sycamore 
and birch. Broad-leaves account for 36 percent of woodland 
in Great Britain; 73 per cent of the total is found in England. 
18 per cent in Scotland and 9 per cent in Wales. Ninety per 
cent of broad-leaf forests are privately owned. 

Sailing from Dartmouth to the Isles ofSciily, 
Grassholm and Skinner Islands, Holy Island, 

Rathlin Island, Isle of Islay, Rnm, North llist Minch, 
North Hoy, Fair Isle, Isle of May and Edinburgh 

10-22 JUNE 1998 WITH TONY SOPER 

The islands and wild coastline of 
the British Isles are home to the 
most important seabird colonies 
on our side of the Atlantic. So this 
voyage takes us on a pilgrimage 
sampling the richness and sheer 
number of our seabirds. 

Sailing from Dartmouth in South Devon, we cruise 
the coasts and bird-rich islands of the West Country, 
Wales, Northern Ireland, the Hebrides, the far north of 
Scotland. Orkney and Fair Isle, before making our 
mainland landfall at Leith, for Edinburgh. 

j^Jeawatching from the open decks of our mother ship 
Illiria we enjoy ocean-going parties of ganneta, fulmars, 
kitliwakes. shearwaters and assorted auks. There is a good 
chance of hacking sharks, dolphins, minb» and killer 
whales. We certainly expect close encounters with seals. 

On excursions to remote shores, by way of our sturdy 
tenders and Zodiacs, we meet local wardens and see 
crowded tenements of cliff-dwelling auks as well as the 
colourful waders and raptors of open moorland and 
ma chair. Evening lectures amongst sociable company 
expand our knowledge of the wild places we visit This 
cruise celebrates our rich seabird heritage. 

, .... 
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THEMSILURIA 
^^hilst no stranger to our shores, the niiria was until 

recently only available to passengers from the United 
Stales. She is an exceptional first class vessel and has 
looked after the cruising needs of leading American 
cultural university and scientific foundations such as 
the Smithsonian, National Gallery and Harvard for over 
10 years. 

On board there is accommodation for 140 guests, 
but she usually sails with just over 100 passengers. 
The cabins are smartly furnished, and have private 
shower and wc. The large public rooms are also well 
designed and attractive, reminiscent of a private yacht 
and there is an elegant single open sitting restaurant 
Other facilities include a well slocked library, shop, 
hairdresser, clinic, gymnasium and large deck areas with 
a good size swimming pool. The mainly European staff 
with a company of over 80 officers and crew provide an 
excellent and caring service. 

Tb e niiria, like our own MS Caledonian Star is 
operated for the benefit and enjoyment of genuine 
travellers. On board you will not be subjected to endless 
entertainments and deck games. However yon will find a 
congenial atmosphere and a programme of pre or after 
dinner talks from our guest speakers. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Prices range from £1495 for an inside two berth cabin to 
£3200 for a deluxe suite on the Apollo deck. Single cabins 
from £2500 to £2700. 

Price includes: 12 nights on the filing oo full hoard, shore 
excursions, entrance fees, services of Cruise Director and 
Lecturers. 
Not included: Insurance from £ 16J0. tips to crew 

HOW TO BOOK 
For reservations and further information, 

please telephone 071 -491 4752 

flOBlf (ALfDONIfl llfiiTfD' 
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A rising star of London’s culinaiy scene gives Robin Young a demonstration that starts to resemble a Chinese acrobatic routme 
-- --- - - MCHAECKMl 

Too many pots 
spoil the cook 

Bruno Loubet is a chef 
being groomed for 
stardom. And he is 
now under profes¬ 

sional management, which is 
just as well, since his career 
moves have been risky of late. 

A former colleague of 
Raymond Blanc, our hero 
entered the Prix Taitdnger 
international chefs' competi¬ 
tion last year as firm British 
favourite for a high placing, 
vet failed to qualify as a 
finalist. 

The next blot on his chefs 
order book could have proved 
even more embarrassing. Ear¬ 
ly this year he went moonlight¬ 
ing in Soho to open Bistrot 
Bruno. The move won acdaim 
from everyone except the Inn 
on the Park hotel, where M 
Loubet was supposed to be tied 
to the stoves of the gastronom¬ 
ic restaurant, the Four Sea¬ 
sons. M Loubet had not 
mentioned his plans to them. 

The hotel’s general manag¬ 
er. Ramon Pajares. was fit to 
have the chef tied and roasted, 
while M Loubet protested that 
he was only using his own 
spare time in Soho. 

Mr Pajares must have been 
mollified when he found his 
own praises sung in print, 
hailing his good sense in 
allowing his young chef off the 
haute cuisine leasn. 

Mr Pajares and M Loubet 
have reached an understand¬ 
ing. so while it is M Loubet 
who puts the pizzazz in the 
Bistrot menus, Desmond Yare 
does the cooking. 

NowM Loubet, whose pot is 
coming to the boD, has his 
cookbook. Cuisine Coumnte. 
taking its place in the Macmil¬ 
lan Masterchefs series on 
April 8. simultaneously with 
Cuisine Actuelle, featuring the 
recipes of Jofi Robuchon, the 
most highly regarded three- 
star chef in France. 

To promote his book M 
Loubet recently gave a demon¬ 
stration at Le Cordon Bleu, 
where people paid £20 to 
watch him cook. 

Instead of M Loubet being 
tied and stuffed, that fate befell 
a warren-full of boned rabbits, 
who had their innards re¬ 
placed with sun-dried tomat¬ 
oes rolled in tarragon. 
Simultaneously. M Loubet 

boiled onions in red wine and 
honey, roasted the rabbit 
bones with a vegetable 
mirepoix, and stirred industri¬ 
ously at a risotto. 

Then he started stirring up 
orange juice and cream and, 
in yet another bowl, whipping 
egg yolks and sugar. He now 
had seven pans on the go, and 
it was beginning to resemble 
the Chinese acrobats’ tricks 
with spinning plates. 

Not altogether surprisingly, 
when it came to pouring the 
heated orange juice over the 
whipped egg yolks while tak¬ 
ing time off from zesting a 
couple of limes, he forgot to 
add Sour first 

“This is the trouble with 
doing everything at the same 
time.” M Loubet said. looking 

Gratin de framboise an otroo vert 
fmakes 8 gmtins)_ 

_6 egg yolks_ 
_150g/5oz sugar_ 

ISglZhoi flour 
Z00g/7oz orange juice 

12Sg/4 eg cream 
1 gelatine leaf 

6 egg whiles 
600 g/1 lbSoz raspberries 

2 limes 
brown sugar 

IN A bowl whip the egg yolk 
with 50g sugar until creamy 
white ami then add the flour. 
Heat the orange juice with 
the cream, then poor over the 
mix. put back in the pan and 
cook whilst stirring with a 
wooden spatula from time to 
time like a crime pdtissiire. 
Remove from the heat leave 
to cod down a bit then add 
the gelatine and the juice of 
one lime. Cook the rest of the 
sugar with a bit of water, whip 
the whites until just stiff then 
add sugar bit by bit until the 
meringue has cooled down. 

Add the zest of two limes to 
the cream, then fold the white 
inside a gratin dish, pipe a bit 
of mix. then add orange juice, 
then raspberries and pipe the 
rest over. Cover with brown 
sugar, glaze the gratin in a 
medium oven for five min¬ 
utes. Serve with raspberry 
sorbet or raspberry coulis. 

bashful and dumping the 
flour mro the bowl with a 
vengeful whipping. 

“I have a little problem 
here." he announced mo¬ 
ments later. “The person who 
has measured the ingredients 
has put too much flour for die 
amount of cream. I am going 
to have to add some milk, 
otherwise it is too thick." More 
vigorous pounding. 

“The art of cooking, you 
know.” said the chef pausing 
for breath, “is not following 
recipes. It is knowing what to 
do when things go wrong." 
More stirring, pounding and 
whipping. “If you have any 
questions, do not worry. I am 
pleased to answer them while I 
am working too.” 

M Loubet was now setting 
about a pan foil of gently 
simmering scallops. “Let them 
colour well and caramelise 
nicety," he said. “Because they 
are fresh they can cook very 
gently. If you used frozen ones, 
you would have to seal them 
very feist or they become very 
dry." He bad now used 

some two dozen 
cooking bowls 
and pans for his 

three-course meal, but the 
highlight of the demonstra¬ 
tion came when M Loubet 
caramelised the brawn sugar 
topping to his raspsbeny gra¬ 
tin — he took a blowtorch to 
the job. In my kitchen that 
would mean using a tool last 
used for burning off paint 

As he torched his puddings 
mercilessly, he explained: 
“The dish will cook too fast for 
the sugar to caramelise unless 
we help it Now perhaps you 
would like to taste the starter 
and main course," he suggest¬ 
ed. while he continued the 
dessert’s cremation. 

We all agreed that we 
would, but four of the audi¬ 
ence jumped up first with 
cameras to photograph the 
results. “It helps me fix the 
recipes in my mind,” said one. 

After polite nibbles at the 
dishes ^delicious, delirious, 
quite lovely") everyone trooped 
out to buy signed copies of the 
book (£12.99). Has M Loubet 
the makings of astar? I should 
thinkso. On the boit chef Bnmo Loubet in the kitchens at the Inn on the Burk'—“the art of cooldngis nptfdllondngiaapes” 

WHEELER’S RETREAD 
Walsh’s 
5 Charlotte Street, 
(071-6370222) . 
Elaine Emmanuel, after ap¬ 
prenticeship with Bocuse, has 
repaved Rue St Jacques, Rob¬ 
in Young writes. On Tuesday 
it reopens as a fish restaurant, 
named in memory of her 
grandfather, Bernard Walsh 
{died 1981), founder of 
Wheeler’s (sold 1984). Oyster 
bar. Reckon £3 0-3 5 i la carte. 
The chef is Chris German, 
from Odin’s. 

RINGING CHANGES 
The Befi Itm 
Aston Clinton, Bucks 
(0296 630252) 
The new chef at the Bell is 
Jean-Claude Macfarlane, 
who was six years with Peter 
Kromberg at the InterConti¬ 
nental and executive sous- 
chef, opening the Langham 
Hilton. He replaces David 
Cavalier, now joining Garry 
Hollihead at L’Escargot 
(brasserie reopens April 14, 
restaurant April 20). At the 
Bril.- daity menus Monday to 
Friday £18.50 lunch. £22.50 
dinner. Saturdays £35 two 
courses & la carte. £36 four 
course menu Sunday £25 
lunch and dinner. 

GETTING BIGGER 
Heathcote’s 
104-106 Higher Road, 
Longridge, Lancs 
((0772 784969/785713) 
Paul Heathoote says his cook¬ 
ing has outgrown his existing 
kitchen. So he is building a 
new one, with extra covers 
looking in on chefs at work. 
Open Tuesday to Sunday, 7- 
9.30pm. Lunches (£20 meDu) 
Friday and Sunday only, 
noon-2 pm. 

CAST LIST 
Hie Ivy 
1 West Street, WC2 
(071-836 4751) 
Change of chef here is per¬ 
haps about as important to its 
continuing popularity as cast 
changes at The Mousetrap 
next door, but Desmond 
McDonald has come from 
die same source as Marie 
Hix. now executive chef for 
both Caprice and Ivy. Tony 
Carey is now head chef at 
Caprice. McDonald’s new 
ihawevas introduced this 
week. Weekend lunch menus 
£12-50:* • 

Alchemist among cheesemakers 
ff I were a cheesemaker. I 

would be sick as a parrot 
about James Aldridge. 

Here he is. an ex-garage 
mechanic, ex-scaffolder, did 
not look at a cheese until 12 
years ago. creating sheer mas¬ 
terpieces at the first try. 

Mr Aldridge is what is 
known in the French cheese 
business as an affineur. Basi¬ 
cally, he takes other people's 
cheeses and matures them by 
performing a wonderful 
alchemy. 

TakeTomegus. a cheese Mr 
Aldridge created from a raw 
milk farmhouse Caerphilly. 
The originaL as it emerges 
from Chris Duckett's Somer¬ 
set farm, is characteristically 
delicate and crumbly. In the 
hands of Mr Aldridge, it 
becomes unctuously rich and 

Making a good cheese great is a rare skill, but a 
self-taught British affineur has cracked it 

creamy, intense and complex. 
If you tasted it blind you’d 
swear it was French. 

The transformation is 
achieved by rind-washing the 
young cheese — the bacterium 
R. Uncus is introduced and 
then redistributed over the 
surface by smearing it lightly 
by hand with English wine. 
The enzymes produced by the 
bacteria give the cheese its 
characteristic orange colour, 
soft texture and folk pungent 
flavour. On average, it is 
washed every two or three days 
over a period of two months — 
the more frequent the wash¬ 
ing, the stronger the flavour. 

ASK NOT HOW MUCH 
MARMALADE CAN YOU GET 

FROM THESE ORANGES, 
ASK HOW MANY ORANGES 

get INTO 

The Essex Weekly News, February 13th I92S: 
"For ordinary marmalade the object is to produce the 

largest amount of marmalade from a given quantity of oranges, 
but et 7iptree this process is reversed and the object there is to 
see how many oranges can be concentrated in one pat of mar¬ 
malade. By the latest process employed it is Sound possible to 
concentrate the flavour of double the usual number of oranges 
into the same weight of marmalade' 

We've had the same attitude for over 100 years, and not 
just to our marmalade The headline might as easily read- ‘Ask 
not how much jam can you get from these strawberries [plums, 
damsons etc} Ask how many strawberries Iplums. damsons 
etc! can you get into this jar 

for a Jet efpv* jfwwj 
wit* to- Tim nwavK*1. S iti. r^rnv ehrOdsekf 

The cheese is finished off with 
a. brushing of barbs. 

Completely self-taught Mr 
Aldridge came into cheese by 
chance when he crushed a disc 
in a scaffolding accident and 
was looking for something else 
to do. His partner. Pat Robin¬ 
son. was running a cheese 
shop at the time, and they 
decided to set up in business. 
He read every scientific paper 
he could find and travelled the 
country visiting cheesemakers. 
He was one of the first to 
rediscover traditional form- 
house cheeses, and when they 
became so popular he could no 
longer pick them up ready 
matured, he began to mature 
them himseif. 

Although he supplies stan¬ 
dard farmhouse cheeses like 
Cheddar and Caerphilly, his 
reputation is built on the 
washed-rind cheese such as 
Tomegus. Other .Aldridge cre¬ 
ations are Brother David, a 
Lancashire cheese washed in 
rider Celtic Promise (also 
rider-washed): Jacobsaowe. a 
milder, brine-washed cheese: 
and Crusoe, a small domed 
cheese moulded from young 
Tomegus, mashed together 
with tarragon. 

himself, he is also wholeheart¬ 
edly generous with his skills 
and time. If people show an 
interest in a cheese he has 
made, he invites them over to 
stay and shows them how to 
do it step by step. If they ask for 
his help, he will give it 

The following recipe comes 
from Steven Blake of the Royal 
Crescent Hotel. Bath, who 
regularity has Mr Aldridge's 
cheese on his cheese board. 

MUkfetriHe of Critic Promise 
_tsems4)_ 

half a Celtic Promise cheese 
_‘,1b puff pastry_ 

S large black grapes _ 

RoD the puff pastry wafer thin, 
rest for half an hour then bake 
until crisp. Cut the pastry into 
12 2 in squares. Remove rind 
from the cheese, then cut into 
8 2in squares about *ain thick. 
Slice arid deseed the grapes. 
Assemble four individual 
mfilefeuilles: a layer of puff 
pastry, then cheese, then sliced 
grapes. Repeat the layers and 
finish with a layer of pastry. 

Place the mfllefeuilles in a 
medium oven and warm until 
the cheese begins to melt 
Serve warm on individual 
plates with a little salad to 
garnish. 

Fiona Beckett 

• Fbr srodoscr of Mr Aldridge's 
cheeses, contact the Specialist 
Cheesemakers" Association. PQ 
Bax2S6A. Thames Dixton. Surrey. 

AJUAN HERBERT 

Ms 
Aldridge is quite 

uncompromising 
about the quality of 

what he sells. “I only sell what 
I think is fantastic. 1 didn’t sell 
any Cheddar for a year 
because I couldn’t find one I 
was happy with." 

Six months ago. he started 
making cheese himself. He 
picks up the milk, still warm 
from the cow. on a Friday 
evening from a local cheese- 
maker’s farm and works on h 
until the early hours of Satur¬ 
day morning. “A good cheese 
needs to be handled by the 
same person all down the line. 
A different hand will produce 
a different cheese," he says. 

When working on a new 
cheese he notes everything 
meticulously, the temperature, 
acidity, the size of partides. the 
number of holes in the mould. 
“That's why I can often get 
there in three tries, while it 
might take someone else 
years” 

Although Mr Aldridge ad¬ 
mits he is as critical of his 
fellow cheesemakers as he is of Working magic Janies Aldridge with rind-washed cheeses 

EACH year in the United 
Kingdom we drink 2.4 billion 
cups of coffee. Many people 
retyon itsquick-fix caffeine jolt 
to get going in the morning; 
best-sdling writers swear, the 
muse eludes them without a 
freshly brewed hit; actors have 
made fortunes extolling , die 
virtues of coffee in television 
commercials, one series of 
which has been transformed 
into a romantic novelli r 

Coffee has been a feature of 
British life since the 17th 
century, but in the past 20 
years our coffee-quaffing has 
increased from one cup of 
coffee to every six of tea to a 1 -2 
ratio. And the question is 
being asked: are we brewing 
up trouble for crar health? 

Chemically, coffee is a mem¬ 
ber of the family known as 
methyixamhines. found in 
more than 60 varieties of 
plant; its relations include 
cacao beans, kola nuts and tea. 
Drinking the liquor from 
roasted, crashed, steeped 
beans increases the produc¬ 
tion of epinephrine, a natural 
stimulant. . The 
heart rate is 
boosted and. in 
some drinkers, so 
is blood pressure. 

Coffee triggers 
the secretion of 
adds in the stom¬ 
ach, and ads as a 
diuretic —- which 
can result in a 
slight loss of calci¬ 
um. as it is flushed from the 
system. It also constricts blood 
vessels. Although some mi¬ 
graine sufferers insist that it 
triggers Winding headaches, 
others find that a swift demi- 
tasse can relieve symptoms. 

■ However, the short-tarm en¬ 
ergy-boast and apparent spur 
to concentration provided, by 
coffee can have their . 
downside. Symptoms that 
have been traced to coffee 
consumption indude jitter¬ 
iness, irritability, heartburn, 
diarrhoea, and a worsening of 
pre-menstrua! stress. These 
usually occur onty after a large 
intake, but some individuals 
find any caffeine at all can 
spark a reaction. For this 
reason, many GPs and almost 
all alternative health practitio¬ 
ners recommend keeping caf- * 
feine intake to a minimum. 

But are flare grounds for 
concern about long-term 
health? In the past few years, 
iroffee and caffeine have been 
linked with seriftus medical ~ 
conditions, from high dwtes- - - 
teroi to mfertiKfy'. But so far. 

iflkrine results have faffed , 
to' establish conclusive evi- - 
deno& - For instance:., in the -. 

Is the 
caffeine kick 
really safe? 

Coffee 
break 
debate 

1980s, a connection was sug¬ 
gested between' caffeine -and 
fibrocystic breast disease, a 
benign condition that causes 
painful lumpiness in the 
breast But later studies — 
from the USA National Can¬ 
cer Institute, monitoring more 
than 3.000 women —. dis¬ 
counted that risk. 

An analysis in the American 

Medical Association’s Ar¬ 
chives of Internal Medicine of 
II published studies foundno 
correlation between the dev¬ 
elopment of heart disease and 
coffee consumption. In the 
1980s. it was suggested that 
women having trouble con¬ 
ceiving should avoid more 
than two cups of coffee a day. 
Then a 1990 study of more 
than 4,000 women, overseen 
by the Centres for Disease 
Control, indicated that coffee 
does not have an adverse effect 
on fertility, after all It seems 
that the jury is still out 

Coffee selection is highly 
adjective. .The gourmet’s 
bean, arabica, is grown in 
Hawaii. Java, Kenya and CoF 
ombia and is often the most 
expensive of beans. The more 
potent robusta bean tends to 
be the cheapest. 

Decafformted coffee “i$ see- 
ing a massive sales boom", 
says Giles Hilton of Whit- 
fords, the tea and coffee spe¬ 
cialists., There are three 
commonly used methods for 
faking the punch can of coffee. 
Peter. Cox. a nutrition expert 
and co-author, with - Peggy 
Brusseau. _ of. Supertmng, 

says: “One mahod uses meth¬ 
ylene chloride, which is capa¬ 
ble of causing cancer, so the 
two other methods are proba¬ 
bly safer choices. One involves 
using the solvent ethyl acetate, 
which is found naturally in 
coffee beans and fruits sudi as 
bananas and pineapples, and 
dissolves caffeine in a similar 
manner to methylene chlo¬ 
ride. The other method is 
called the “Swiss water pra¬ 
ces’, and simply uses pure 
water and carbon fibers." 

Nevertheless, a cup of decaff 
still yields about 3mg of caf¬ 
feine, compared with 80mg 
for a cup brewed from arabica 
beans. Mass-market robusta 
beans (which tend to be the 
main component in everyday 
blended ground coffee) are 
stronger, notching up between 
100-150mg of caffeine pa- 
cup. By contrast, the caffeine 
content of a cup of tea is about 
20-50mg. Perhaps of wider 
concern is how coffee is 
brewed. An environmental is¬ 
sue concerns the filters used in 
drip-brewing coffee. The usual 

filters are of chlo¬ 
rine-bleached pa¬ 
per. When this is 
combined with 
naturally occur¬ 
ring lignin mole¬ 
cules in wood, 
this may result in 
the formation of 
dioxins, which 
the Environmenr 
tal Protection 

Agency regards as a carcino¬ 
gen. In tum, this anxiety has 
led to a rise in the sale of 
unbleached or “natural" fit 
ters. and the innovation of a 
costly, long-life version fash¬ 
ioned from steel mesh overlaid 
with gold. The trouble is, some 
consumers who have made 
the switch to environmentally 
friendly filters complain of 
impaired taste. The best ad¬ 
vice is to take the plunge and 
invest in a cafeti&re. 

Meanwhile, The Cafe Soci¬ 
ety has launched an educa¬ 
tion®! programme among 
restaurateurs to improve the 
sale of top-quality coffee and 
end that familiar aroma of 
coffee left too long on the 
burner. “Eighteen minutes is 
the Innit,’’ says Tony RusseD. 
the society's chairman. 

Despite the debate on cot 
fee'seffect on health, and now 
that sex. smoking and sun¬ 
bathing all come with the 
fiQfavufeit of government 
health warnings, is it any 
winderthat a steaming mug 
of coffee is still regarded as one 
of life's last safe indulgences?- 

Josephine. Fairley 
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DIANA LEADBETTS) 

Frances Bisscll plans a light starter, 
roasted skate and wicked puddings, 

A SOUP or a safari 
for staiteis, a fish 
main course and a 
creamy pudding 
mate a good blue¬ 
print for a meal for 
friends or family 
The preparation is 

not difficult as some can be done in 
advance, and the meal does not 
take long to cook. If you prefer a 
salad to soup, I would choose 

There are big flavours here, so 
with such dfehes I would drink a 
California chaitionnay from the 
Sonoma Valley. 

Carpat,fem*ditad^>pfefiOBp 
'_ (serves 4-6) _ 

- ' 1 medium anion, peeled- - 
.. ilb/455g carrots, peefed 

1 med ium sra? fennel bulb, trimmed 
. I medium 

V S \ 'v.t. > -;j:... 

,ft 

and chopped walnuts 
With a dressing of walnut oil and 
fresh orange juice. 

The method given below mates 
a light delicate; flavoursome soup, 
which you can change by varying 
the proportion and type of ingredi¬ 
ents I sometimes leave out the 
carrot , and mate a creamy, onion 
and fennel soup, with an apple 
adding a sharp and sweet note. Or 
use potato instead of the carrots, or 
celery instead of the fennel 

If you want more soup ideas, 
Lindsey Bareham’s book A Celeb¬ 
ration of Soup (Michael Joseph. 
£16.99) is a good investment This 
is a book about real food, not 
fashion food; the chapter on stock is 
masterly. 

On ihe subject of fashionable 
food, skate seems to have moved 
info that category, with an atten¬ 
dant price rise. Nevertheless, it will 
continue toremain a favourite fish. 
I like it cooked in the classic way, 
poached and then served with a 
vinegary before noisette and car . 
pers. Stele is also good in salads— 
strands of ihe still .warm flesh 
dressed with extra virgin olive oil 
and lemon juice, served on salad 
leaves or more idbustpulres. 

lately, ! have bon roasting skate 
in the oven, which is ah easy 
method pf rooking pieces cot from 
large, thick skate wings as well as 
for die smaller wings. : . 

With most fish, 1 serve herb-" 
flavoured potatoes .and garifcl 
mashed with olive oil. Or, 3 you 
cangetgarfkchives^crusfasometo 
a paste with a fade salt and stir 
these into mashed potatoes/withoct 
ihe garfic. Ordinary chives -can be. 
used in Hie same way, and if you 
have no fresh herbs to handTstir in 
afittiepesto. 

2{K/1.151vrgctable or light 
. chicken stock 

2 bay leaves ■ , 

_seasoning 

Dice or chop Ihe vegetables ami 
ajmles into roughly even-size 
pieces. Put them in a saucepan with 
i*pt/l40ml or so of stock and die 
bay leaves. Cover with a lid and 
cook gentry until the vegetables are 
tender. Remove the bay leaves. 
Sieve or Hend the vegetables with a 
KfSe more stock until smooth and 
return the mixture to the saucepan. 
Stir in the rest of fhestnek. Bring to 
the boil, simmer for five minutes, 
season and serve. 

A large, shallow earthenware 
dish is probably the best thing to 
code the fish inland then you can 
bring ft straight to the table. 

_ Reacted skate_ 

- . •' . (senes 4-6) 

2W9 

RknoailaSr 
(serves 4-6) 

blh/230g ricotta 

extra virgin olive oil 

Memo® 

freshly ground black pepper 

Brush ah ovenproof dish with olive 
ml Remove the lemon zest in a thin 
layer, and pdace'in the bottom of the 
dish. Brush the fish'with olive ofl 

: and season lightly about half an 
hootor sobefbre cooking. Heat the 
oven to 180C/350F. gas mark 4. 
Sfamide the flsh with a fade lemon 
juice and pul in ihe oven for 20-30 
mmutes. depending on the thick¬ 
ness, of ihe.fish: Remove from the 
oven, and strain the cooking juices 
into a saucepan. Add a little mare . 
6®o afl.afid lemon jufcfe totaste;' 
heat, stzrand serve over foe fish, or 
hand out separately. 

2or/60g mascarpone or cream 
_ cheese_ 

3-40Z/8S-I iOg caster sugar 

2-3tsp espresso ground aifEee . 

This oould not be simpler to mate. 
Put all the ingredients in the food 
processor and blend until smooth. 
Refrigerate until required and 
serve in neat scoops on a plate, or 
serve in small ramekins. Another 
variation is to dip amaretti biscuits 
in black coffee, rum or Amaretto 
liqueur; put one in die bottom of 
each ramekin, and smooth the 
flavoured ricotta on top. A 
crystallised violet is quite a nice 
decoration for this, or a coffee bean 
or two, especially the chocolate- 
coated ones. 

THE next recipe is more elaborate, 
but the result is'well worth the 
effort It looks good and tastes even 
better. The combination of passion 
fruit and white chocolate is one erf 
the best 

White chocolate mousse wifli passion 
fnritsyrap and ahannd crops 
_(serves 4-6}_ 

_Morose_ 
3 fraz/lOOg white chocolate 

Upt/HOmt double cream 

2 free-range eggs, separated 
2ft»p Greek yoghtrt or cnhMfraidie 

Breakup the chocolate and put it in 
a bowl over hot water. Stir in a 
tablespoon of fee cream When the 
chocolate has melted, remove from 
the heat and allow to cod sKghdy. 
Beat in fire egg yolks and then the 
yoghurt or crime fraiche untfl 
combined with foe chocolate. 
Whisk the egg whites until stiff and 
whip the remaining cream. Fold 
first the cream and then the egg 
whites into die chocolate mixture. 
Com and chill overnight 

__Syrup_ 
juire and seeds of 3 passion trait 

2-3tbsp unreined caster sugar 
_%pt/MOmfappfejiifoe 

Stir the sugar into the apple juice; 
set over a low beat and men stir in 

the passion fruit juice and seeds. 
Cool and refrigerate. 

_Crisps _ 

3oz/85g ground almonds 
3az/85g unrefined caster sugar 

_lap cornflour_ 

_2 free-range egg whites_ 

Mix Ihe ingredients to a soft paste. 
Make a template by drawing a 
circle about 4in/l0cm in diameter 
on a piece of fairly thin but firm 
card, and another aide around it 
leaving a 1 ^inMcm bonier. Cut 
out the inner aide, and cut around 
die outer code, but leave a “han¬ 
dle’’ so that it looks like a table 
tennis bat with a hole in the centre. 

Prepare a baking tray with 
baiting parchment or use a non¬ 
stick baking mat Take a small 
amount of paste on the underside 
tip of a palette knife and. placing 
foe template on the baiting sheet 
spread a thin layer of almond paste 
to completely Ell the centre shape. 
Carefulty lift off the template so that 
you have a perfectly neat aide. 
Continue until you have filled the 

baking sheet there will be a 14 in/ 
4cm spare between each biscuit 

Bake in the top half of a pre¬ 
heated oven for 8-10 minutes at 
180C/350F, gas mark 4, or until 
uniformly golden brown. Allow to 
cool slightly and carefully slide off 
foe bating sheet Cool completely 
on a wire rack. 

To assemble the dessert use two 
tablespoons dipped in water to 
mould oval “eggs" or “quenelles" 
of mousse by scooping up a spoon¬ 
ful. placing the bowl of the second 
spoon over the top, and then 
shaping and transferring the firm 
mixture to foe second spoon. 
Repeal the operation if necessary to 
obtain a smooth shape. Flare two 
on each plate, spoon some syrup 
around and over the mousse. Dust 
foe crisps with icing sugar, and 
serve these with foe mousse, either 
separately or [dared in the mousse 
at an angle. 

IT IS worth making an extra 
quantity of the white chocolate 
mousse so that you can serve some 
as part of a trio of white desserts 

and the rest with the crisp wafer 
and foe passion fruit sauce. Serve 
some of foe coffee-flavoured ricotta 
for foe second pan of the trio. 

For the third dessert, 1 would 
serve a scoop of pear sorbet, or a 
spoonful of chilled, creamy rice 
pudding. An easy-to-make decora¬ 
tion for the rice pudding is to boil 
up a small amount of sugar to light 
caramel stage and trickle it into 
several free-form shapes on to a 
greased marble slab or work top. 
When set. remove them and place 
on top of the rice pudding. 

Pear soihets are easy to make 
and do not require a sorbeti&re or 
ice-cream mater, just a freezer 
compartment and a food processor. 
Use very ripe pears, or poach hard 
ones, having peeled and cored 
titan. Cut into chunks of about 
lin/2.5cm, and freeze. Remove 
from the freezer and let them stand 
for ten minutes before putting 
them in the food processor. Process 
with a hole water or syrup untfl 
smooth, and then put back in the 
freezer, if neoessaiy. to firm up 
enough for scooping. 

New-world fizz is 

giving the 

Champenois a 

sales headache. 

Jane MacQnitty 

reports - 

TBIBtSHOP 

'Inch would you -pro- 
far: a wefl-made 

.. . m6thode champen- 
oise baffle of creamy, full- 
flavoured newworid fizz for 
about £10, or a . green. lean 
and often unpalatable bottle of 
French champagne at more 
than twice the price? .. 

Champagne^ poor showing. 
over foe past five, years, cou¬ 
pled with die effects of races- 

j, swn, mean many drinkers of 
- sparkling wine naye chosen 

the new-worid version. Cham¬ 
pagne sales are down, almost 

, evetywftere in ttewodd where 
carefully crafted ' sparkling ' 
wine alternatives are on offer. - 
' TheCfoamjtenofav^aigue, 

of course; that it is principally 
foe recession, not a drop in 
quality that has caused these 
dwindling sales. But I suspect 
the reason is that the produc¬ 
ers of leading new-worid spar-' 
tiers, -by listening to and 
taking foe resources from ihe 
old work!, have got doser than 
ever before to the taste of foe 
real thing. 

Originally, the idea behind 
the Champenois’ joint-venture ■ 

* sparkling wine schemes with 
newwond producers was to 
supply overseas markets such 
as California and Australia' 
with fizz wheal thdr own 
champagnes can put In foe 
1980s, with buoyant world- 
wide champagne sales, subse¬ 
quent rationing, and a region 
whose plantings were dose to 
capacity, overseas expansion 
seemed the .only solution. 

Moft & Chandon was .foe 
earliest, in 1973, with its- 
impressive Domaine Ohan-. 
don restaurant, and winery 
outpost m Cafifonua’s Napa 
Valley This was Mowed in 
1980 by Piper Sonoma and in 

a 1986'by Mumm* Curie. 
™ Napa, a fight, frothy, grapey 

and often inconsistent Califor¬ 
nia fizz, but eveasoconsidera- 
tty better and cheapo? foaa- 
Mumm1fcConton Rouge orig¬ 
inal champagne • fSWnsfcrasy;. 
Safeway* and-OddSns stodc 

The tasteful contendersi on the left French champagne on the right, new-world fizz 

Curie Napa ar £8.69). Since 
then, Deutz, Taittmger and 
Domaine Cameras have all 
come to California, and an 
Iron Horse venture with Lau¬ 
rent Perrier .is heading that 
way! Australia's couplings, in- 

; duding BaUmgerwith Closer, 
Roedeer with Heemsfceert in 
Tasmania, and Motifs Green 
Point Vineyard Brut outlet in 
the Yarra Valley. NewTealand 
has foe excellent Deutz Marl¬ 
borough Curie, a joint effort 
-between Montana and Deutz. 
- The best new-workf fez to 
date lads the steely elegance 
of foe best champagne curies, 
such as Dam Perignoa and 
Roedereris CristaL but ft is 
usually' as - good as most 
Champenois non-vintage brut 

. I had ahyays supposed that 
champagne would remain the 
RoHs-Rqyce of spattiin^ 
wines. Others disagree, Claire 
Gordon Brown, once Sains- 

. tony's champagne buyer and 
now number two in the wine 
team there, says: “There is no 
reason why they shouldn't 
produce top curies to match 
the best Champagne can do. 
fait they will nave to work 
hard to doit." 

Tony Jordan, of Australia’s 
Green Point says confidently: 
“We are beginning to produce 
a style that is of world class, 
even though the fruit expres¬ 
sion is Oz.” How the newwodd 

producers got so dose 
to foe old world origi¬ 

nal is hot hard to ascertain. 
The new world's advanced 
tedmology, coupled with foe 
old world's traditional influ¬ 
ence and the joint venture 
schemes, tots been Cham¬ 
pagne's downfall 

The best new-world spar¬ 
klers are those made via the 

•Deotz Marflwrdn^i Curie B*m. NfcwZealaiid, Thresher 
Group and. Oddbins £9-99. Victoria Wiae£J0J9. 
Ddiaous. soft, waxy, brioche scesu and taste. Good value. 
m 1990 Cro^Aastrs^COmm El 0.49. - 
Creamy mousse and elegant, waxy fruit Savours, won plenty w 
JQCftyi UBU l/IiCOU vuiubmw- 

• 1988Ar©te Pfn»C!unl(ttB>^Oregoiv OddMns £9.99. - 
Unusual toasfy, almost stnokpbaoQB soent backed byoaay mat - 
*1989 Green Vineyard Brit Aushafia, Sainsfruiy 
'•£9.05,Mq/esfc'PWw. 
[:■ Long, rich, creamy, pineapply flavours; touch trfbnodjeyeasanEss. 
. ^gj*>nBimhc»|»cr Brut. CaBtomU. AsdaE&ff9 (inApril)- 
'l^tembny,v^Wmdtileflsaiulw>wntowdai2arf^tna«s 
~ tb-sone of CaEfomia*s top mmodediampaioise spantes. 

methods, champenoise from 
the same grapes that are 
grown in tire Champagne 
region — pinot near, chirdon- 
nay and, to a lesser extent 
pinot meunier. There may be 
a better combination of spark¬ 
ling wine varieties out there 
but if so, the wine world has 
yet to discover them. 

Those that use only the first; 
free-run pressing from these 
grapes, preferably in a mod¬ 
em, ultra-gentle press such as 
foe French Coqoaxd press 
(used by Deutz NZ among 
others), also stand a better 
chance of mating a more 
champagn&fike fizz. 

Lengthy ageing on yeast in 
cool cellars gives rise to the 
bubbles in your glass and, 
once the yeast ceDs have com¬ 
pletely broken down, to those 
rich, oeamy, complex natty 
yeast autolysis flavours. Even 
foe new-worid font; which 
matures faster than that of the 
old worid. takes at least two, 
almost three years' contact 
with yeast to develop these 
highly prized characteristics. 

Choice of yeast drain is 
important as are the contents 
of foe fatal dosage, be it 
reserve vines or toe use. as 
Closer does, of a special li¬ 
queur brandy spirit 

The end result is so impres¬ 
sive (see panel) that, despite 
these sparklers’ asyet distinctly 
new-worid character, foe 
Champenois must be worried. 
And with foe next new-worid 
kick-on in quality, their anxi¬ 
ety is fikdy to grow. 

ENJOY EASTER DAY FUN WITH ‘THE TIMES7 AND THE BRAINS TRUST 

Here’s your chance to take part 
in a fun day of mental stimula¬ 
tion with some of foe world’s 

greatest mental athletes and, at the same 
tune, enjoy a special Easter day lunch at 
Simpson’s-in-tbe-Strand, ihe London 
znecca for games players and “warriors 
of the mind". 

The event is organised in association 
with The Brain Trust, a charitable 
organisation dedicated to research and 
dissemination of knowledge about 
{earning and the brain, and coincides 
with the trust’s “Brain of the Year 
Award", to be announced at Simpson’s. 

The nominees for the award are: 
Bobby Fischer, the American chess 
champion; William Gates, founder of 
Microsoft; Stephen Hawking, the cele¬ 
brated physicist Gary Kasparov, foe 
Russian chess champion: Nigel Kenne¬ 
dy, the contoversia] violinist Dominic 
O’Brien, the first World Memory cham¬ 
pion; Judit FoJgar, ar 15 the youngest 
ever chess grandmaster, Carl Sagan, the 
American “astronomer royal”; Ganesh 
Sittamplan, the 13-year-old malls ge¬ 
nius; and Dr Marion Tinsley, the world 
draughts champion for 38 years. 
• Dominic O’Brien, who has memor¬ 
ised all 7,000 answers to foe new Trivial 
Pursuits, and also holds the world 
record of 55.64 seconds for foe perfect 
memorisation of a 52-deck pack of 
cards, will be joining our Easter day 
event, and among the other celebrities at 
Simpson’s will be 
•Tony Buzan. founder of The Brain 
Trust, originator of “Mind Maps" and 
author of the best-selling book Use Your 
Head (BBC). He wifl tell how families 
can develop their own family genius, 
and play speed chess with 17-year-old 
Tracey Thompson, the leading female 
player in The Times British Schools 
Chess Championship. 
• Raymond Keene, grandmaster chess 
player and chess correspondent for TTte 
Times, who will invite guests to chall¬ 
enge him in simultaneous games. 
• Philip Bond, who can memorise 
more man 3.000 digits of the number 
pi. He is also able to define the 
whereabouts of a sequence of any five 
numbers in foe 3.000 digits. 

Give your brain a real 
holiday treat 

• Johan Simpole, an international 
chess grandmaster, who wifl be chal¬ 
lenging other players. 

In addition to meeting and maybe 
testing your stills against the experts, 
you and your family can enjoy a 
traditional Simpson’s lunch — preceded 
by a "Brain Teaser” cocktafl. 

THE MENU 
including a half cartel vrine per person 

qricken and egg noodle soup 
******** 

Simpson’s famous roast rib of beef, 
with Yorkshire pudding, spring greens, 
roast potatoes and horseradish sauce 

******** 

College pi 

Coffee 

• The cost of this Easter Sunday special 
event to Times readers and their 
familes, including lunch with wine, is 
£30 per person (children £15). If you 
would like to join us at Simpson's, please 
complete the coupon below and send it 
with your remittance to the address 
shown. Early application is advisable. 

Waiting to greet yon: Simpson’s traditional roast beef lunch with wine 

EASTER LUNCH 
Please reserve .invitations 
at £30 each (children £ 15) for 

The Times Easter Brain Day Lunch 
at SingKon's-uHhe-Strand 

NAME- 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE-... 

PAYPHONE.. 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to 
Times Newspapers Udfir£~.—. 

Cheque No — 

(pteas* write your name and address 
on the bffl± of *c cheque) 

Please post coupon and remittance uk 
The Times Easter Brain Day Lameh, 

Jo Lapgran, Promotions Dept 
I Pennington St London El, 9XN 

Invitations subject io availability - 

r 
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Bridge of sighs: the road leading towards Boulogne cathedral was once thronged with bargain-hunting day-trippers'» 

If you want to see a 
Frenchman spit go to 
Bouiognosur-Mer and 
mention P&O. The 

British feny operator is rather 
less popular than a trawier full 
of cheap British skate in the 
Trench port just now. 

By summarily halting its 
ferry service between Dover 
and Boulogne in the hist days 
of this year, just as European 
trade barriers were swept 
away, tee company robbed 
Boulogne erf mfltions of 
pounds worth of business at a 
stroke. In 1992.- the P&O 
service earned more chan a 
million passengers to Bou¬ 
logne, 151,000 touristvehides 
and 25.000 lorries and vans. 
It represented a turnover of 
FFr25 million (about £3 mil¬ 
lion) for die port and it was 
snatched sway without discus¬ 
sion or notice. 

The decision came as a bolt 
from tee blue, the Bouionnais 
say. because it was-in direct: 
contradiction to undertakings' 
tee company ^ given the 
Boulogne chamber of . corn- 
mens teat tee service would 
continue as scheduled through 
1993. at least . 

In a town already suffering 
16 per cent unemployment, 
the locals felt tee ferry com¬ 
pany hadTntfarbdowteeheiL 

P & O ’had already printed 

H 

mm 

w:±M 
•> . *•■***• * 

*• .A-sSvrL, * 

Boulogne is determined to win back 
its UK visitors despite the loss of the 
P & O feny. Robin Young reports 

and distributed two editions of 
its brochures and timetables 
for 1993. saying that its ships 
Pride <>f Hythe and Pride of 
Canterbury would sail six 
times dally in each direction 
between Doverand Boulogne. 
These are so much waste 
paper now. P & O has concen¬ 
trated everything on Calais to 
meet die challenge of -tee 
Channel tunnel, due to open 
in December. For tie first tune 
in 150 years, no feny service 
links Dower with Boulogne. 

The effects an Boulogne are 
immediately apparent In tee 
main shopping streets, prime 
sites are boarded up, or have 
their windows plastered until 
posters announcing **.Uquida- 

: tiott totakr and “Fermetwre 
definitive*. 

. tit the Haute ViH& the old. 
. part of:the-town around* tee 

cathedral, a pall of despair has 
settled on wbatP&Obrp- 
chureS'Used to caQ “tee peace- 
fol cobbled streets”. “Time 
Slows down”. P&O enthuses 
in wbatshould be a current, 

[..brochure^ “within tee 13th- 
century ramparts of the Old 

But chances are, vou won't 

have time to write. 

The magic of San Francisco is 

that while being the most relaxing 

city in America, it's also the most 

exciting. 

Imagine your day. 

You rise to see the Golden Gate 

Bridge tower majestically over a sea 

of clouds and then have breakfast 

on Fisherman's Wharf beneath 

an azure blue sky. Visit the Rock, 

Alcatraz, and then savour your 

freedom as you explore the exotic 

streets and markets of Chinatown. 

Roll around the city in a cable car, 

watch the Pacific roll onto a pristine 

beach. 

Or you could take a trip. 

You can go back in time at one 

of our fine museums or you can 

drive south and be stunned by the 
beauty of the Monterey coastline or 

the scenic splendour of Big Sur 

National Park. 

And when night falls you'll find 

you're in a dty that is dedicated to 

the pleasures of the palate. 

Over 3,500 restaurants offering 

the widest variety of cuisine you'll 

find anywhere in this world. 

If you like it hot if you like itcool 
if you like it sweet, if you like it 

spicy, you'll like it in San Francisco. 

Wish you were here? 

Phone 081-990 9955 during 
office hours for a free information 

pack or contact your travel * 

ageit for information about United 

Vacations. 

unrreD\ACOTionsr 

SAN FRANCISCO CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU. 

Town.” The truth is teat for 
many in tee Old Town, thanks 
to P& O. time has ran out 

Worst hit are those traders 
who were most popular with 
British day-trippers, and who 
grew to depend on their 
custom. British day-trippers 
axe Tare birds in Boulogne 
these days, because tee port’s 
onty remaining link with Brit¬ 
ain — four daily sailings by 
Hoverspeed’s Seacat catama¬ 
ran from Folkestone r- afiows 

•scant time ashore, on winter 
schedules, and does not safl at 
all when seas are rough. The Restaurant de la. 

Haute Vine, also 
known as La Gar- 
gantua, last year 

served up to 350 meals a day 
to British tourists. Now dosed, 
its^taff have joined Boulogne's 
lists .of unemployed. Cnris- 
tiane Nortier. whose family 
ran: the business for 45 years, 
surrendered to tee inevitable 
last month. More; than four- 
fifths of tee restaurant's busi¬ 
ness had disappeared since 
P & O quit in January. 
’ Otfier traders in tee'Haute 
Vifle are concerned teat more 
will soon follow.' “The situa¬ 
tion is desperate.” says 
Chantal Vanheeckhoet, who 
keeps a smart .gift shop in the 
roede liOft “Our trade began 
to- fell noticeably last -May, 
after Sealink withdrew its 
boats. It became worse with 
the devahiation of the pound. 
But since P & O has gone, it is 
down another 35 per cent” 

In April Boulogne’s tourism . 
committee,'with the aid of a 
private sponsor, will ran four 
coadtes each morning from 
Calais to encourage Britons to 
make the 20~nuriute ran down 
tee automate to Boulogne. But 
coaches with 50 or 60 passen¬ 
gers apiece are little compen¬ 
sation for feny hosts.which 
carried up to 1,125 ead}. 

Prevujndy, when the pound 
HI as low as its present level of 
about FFr8. leaving Britons 
disindmed to open their 
puxses. -notices sometimes ap¬ 
peared iri shops warning: “No 
just looking" or “No free entry 
for British tourists”."... 

It is very different now. At 
. tee Centre Commercial de la 
liane. around-the PG super-' 
market-across tee river from ' 
tiie empty feny berths, Le 
Bistrot cafe displays a sign 
addressed to British shoppers: 
“You are welcome to bring 
your trolleys info the caffe." - 
Rivals offer a “free glass of 
white wine with every meal”. 

The taxi drivers in Place 
Dalton, the mariret square, are 
despondent, too. They miss 
the 'business^ from Britons 
anxioustDgetqmddyfrcfmthe 
feny terminal to tee railway 
station, .or', to tee Auchan 
hypermarket four miles away. 

At Audian the selection of 
wines *rod beets is far superior 
to -anything in Calais, but 
relatively few British shoppers 
are taking advantage of the 
new freedom to load up with 
as much as they can drink. 
The management insists that 
SySgrau« training 
by coach and car still make the 
journey because of Auchan’s 
superior reputation, but they 
admit that numbers are heavi¬ 
ly down on what would have 
been expected had the ships 
still been running. 

One man wrong-footed by 
P & O's abrupt withdrawal 
was Martin Brown of The 
Grape Shop. Battersea, south 
London. He had just commit¬ 
ted himself to opening a 
branch of his wine shop in . 
Boulogne’s rue Victor Hugo, 
hoping to supply high quality 
wines to shoppers keen to 
benefit from the single mar¬ 
ket’s liberality towards wine 
imports to Britain. 

The ferries stopped the week 
before the shop opened, but 
Mr Brown and his partners do 
not regret their decision to go 
ahead. “People who are inter¬ 
ested in buying fine wines, 
instead of supermarket plonk, 
will not be put off,” says David 
Sant of The Grape Shop. 

In the long run, the Pas-de- 
Calais tourism, committee be¬ 
lieves British holidaymakers' 

Bleak: Boulogne Castle 
misses tire sightseers 

. love of Boulogne wiH pre¬ 
vail The committee expects 
.fewer tourists, but higher- 
spending ones. Perhaps, once 
'tee tunnel has opened and its 
consequences are dearer, 
someone will restart the Bou¬ 
logne ferry service. 

“We did have some prob¬ 
lems with day-trippers in the 
past” a spokesman for tee 
committee said. “Of course, 
the cafes and bars wfll miss 
teem badly in the short term, 
but in the long ran it may be-a 
blessing of sorts. It wall help us 
make Boulogne an even more 
attractive place." 
• Details of Hoverspeed Seam 
service, call 0304 24024 /. 

A -Day to Remember for £119 

m oh a Champagne Day Break to Prague, a city t 
Jwag history add one qfdu world’s great cultural centra 

; Graded City lour 

19 April-from 
Stans ted Airport 

For full details of all these dates, contact your to 
ABTA agent or phone Transm's hotline NOW! 
on 0865 798888/793395 (answerphone) and 
nuke it a day to remember 

llltt JT 

At this rate you would think 

it was Christmas... 

£109 
■. Per Night 

Ondudes Brta&fiui & VAT) 

FmovaUd fnm April 9th ial20i 1993 
To make a reservation pm Eastern* 

0714931231 

S A. j t e X 

LONDON 

IOC -I). Omdm W1A«TVn4931232 
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the Mona Lisa 
SaBy Baker 

HNKHASSOV/MAGNUM 

introduces her 
teenage daughter to 

the pleasures, 
cultural and 

otherwise, of Paris 

Wl 
'ben you take a teeb- 

r to Paris for the 
:-time, you have to 

expect a bit of whin go¬ 
ing- My daughter Erin. aged 14. 
had three complaints. Shetnought 
the Mona Lisa a bit on the small 
side, as major paintings go. She did 
not appreciate having to sidestep 
dog mess on the pavements every 
few minutes. And she was a touch 
anxious about toe body in toe 
M6tro—although frankly, I wasn't 
too crazy, about it other. 

The Metro has art pretty seedy 
since I was last in Paris four years 
ago. We endured the drunks, 
junkies, beggars, buskers and 
dossers in ferny good heart but 
what was that bundle erf rags 
stretched across the centre of our. 
carriage that everyone else was 
stepping - gingerly over? I am 
ashamed to.confess that fear of toe 
unknown overcame my longing to 
be a good Samaritaruand we, too, 
stepped gingerfy over him, her or it 
Next nme^ 1 shall stick to buses by 
day and taxis bynight 

However; in all other respects 
Paris was a winner. We flew into 
Charles de Gaulle airport cm Satur¬ 
day morning, and .by mid-after- , 
noon were straffing arm in arm 
down toe BooT Mich*to the winter 
sunshine, munching hot cmques- 
monsieurs bought from a stand, for 
all the world like a couple of old left- 
bank habitudes. 

In the course of iihe .next, three* 
days we comprehensively did . toe 
rights from our perfect hotel base in 
St Germain. Fortified each room¬ 
ing by croissants and baguette for 
brealdast we began the day's 
expedition It was very cold, but the. 
sky was hhie, and the sun shone . 
throughout, andlhp great February 
bonus wasi-ihe: absence erf crowds - 
and quaus. We swept straight brio 
the stunning great gfass pyramid in 
tire Louvre courtyard and down the 
escalators to toemagnificent new-, 
foyer smoothly aboard * waiting 
bdteau mouche for our Seine trip: 
straight into an escalatorand up to 
the seoondstage of toe'Eiffel tower!. 
far mat perfect, yertjgmoasvkwcf / 

Some things came as a surprise' 
to Erin. “Oh” (on first seeing toe 
Seine and Notre-Daine), “1 

Beauty in the eye of the first-time beholden on a February Sunday morning, mass under the dazzling done of Sacrg Coeur. in Montmartre, offered free theatricality, superb singing — and no crowds 

thoughi the Seine would be much 
wider, like fee Rhine, with Notre- 
Dame on a tittle island m toe 
middle, add you'd hare, to take a 
boat out to. it~ /md toe Eiffel 
Tower “IfS hitter than I expected. 
I didnY expect ittobeina park 
either; drought it was surrounded 
by buddings. And 1 didn’t realise it 
wasjust open metalwork. I tonight 
we’d walk up enclosed stairs." 

Mpnhnartre on Sunday nam¬ 
ing was a joy. The pavementartists 
outnumbered' toe tourists, and 
Sftcnt Coeur looking almost daz- 
ztinglywfi&e against toe sky (“re- 
znmds me oftoeTaj MahaT^ Erin 
said). Mass win just beginning as 
we. went in. ancLwe. dialed into a 
pew and listened, discovering at 
one point that we could join in 
some of the responses. Later that 

day we topped up our spiritual 
levels at a free organ recital in 
Notre-Dame. die soaring Gothic Eniara echoing to Bach as fading 
ght filtered through toe exquisite 

rase windows. 
like the rest of us in our time, 

Erin was nonplussed by toe mon¬ 
strous Pompidou centre r messy, 
isn't im. but enjoyed its Picassos 
and Klees rather more than the 
antiquities and Old Masters of the 
Louvre. From toe top of toe 
external escalators we could see 
across toe roofs of Paris to the 
slopes of Montmartre and the pale 
outline of Sacrt Coeur. In toe open 
space below as we descended, 
students were singing “We are the 
wild", jugglers juggled, and mot¬ 
ley other entertainers did their own 
chaotic thing. 

She loved the brasseries—‘much 
more exciting than just a cafe, but 
I’d have hated it if you’d taken me 

somewhere posh and stuffy5 

The art highlight for us both, 
however, was the Muste d’Orsay, 
in the former railway station on the 
left bank, opposite me TuSenes 
gardens. Along toe great Impres¬ 
sionists* galleiy we reded happDy 
horn Mood to De^as to Renoir. 
Here was our undoing, in fact — 
who car bear to leave without a few 
posters or prints tucked tinder thedr 
arm, and why was there only one 

checkout tin in toe museum shop, 
creating the only queue we suffered 
in le tout Paris? Still, it seems 
churlish to moan, especially as aB 
the great galleries are free for under 
J8s (about FFr35. or £4.50. for 
adults). Do check with a guidebook 
before pfenning gallery visits, as 
most dose on one day a week. 

in toe evenings. I combined 
eating with entertainment by intro¬ 

ducing Erin to toe frenzy, bustle 
and sheer fun of the great Paris 
brasseries. My old favourite, the 
dazzling art deco Julien in Fau¬ 
bourg St-Denis. is as stunning as 
ever, although Brasserie Flo nearby 
seems to have gone off a bit But the 
huge La Coupole in boulevard du 
Montparnasse more than compen¬ 
sated, with its giant revolving 
central sculpture, green pillars and 
hurtling waiters. In all three Erin 
was knocked ota by the atmo¬ 
sphere: “I love this. It’s much more 
exciting than just a cafe, but I’d 
have hazed it if you'd taken me 
somewhere posh and sniffy." She 
gave the food the thumbs up too 
(“It’s reaOy good, wholesome; looks 
a bit like nouveUe cuisine but you 
get lots of iT). and subjected the 
waiters to dose scrutiny. 

Finally, she delivered her sum¬ 
mation: “If I were a restaurant 
grade I'd judge a restaurant on how 
good toe chips are and how 
gorgeous the waiters are. This lot 
are fast, furious and formidable-" 

Well, at least she was practising 
her French. And now 1 come to 
think of it is there any other way to 
judge? 

•Salty Baker travelled as a guest of 
Time Off. Chester Close, Chester Street, 
London SW1X 7BQ (071-23S 3070). 
which organises short-break packages to 
a number of European alies. Julien is at 
16 rue du Faubmug Si-Denis, Paris 10 
(47 70 12 06); Brasserie Flo. 7 courdes 
PetitesEcuries. Paris 10 (47 70 13 $9); 
In Coupole, 102 boulevard du Mont¬ 
parnasse. Paris 14 (43 30 14 20). Jl is 
always advisable to book Just (prefix 
numbers with 010 331 when dialling 
from the UK). 

or motorists heading - 
|H south from the Channel 

JL ports of Dunkirk. Calais 
and Boulogne; or. motoring 
north on their way home; 
there are now several ways of 
bypassing Paris and the night¬ 
marish Boulevard Pferi- 
phftrique. ' 

□ Route A: Mudi the best of 
toe options, if you are drying 
south towards , the Mediterr¬ 
anean ortheAlps, isthenewfy-. 
completed A26/A5/A31 
which finks Calais to Reims, 
Troyes. Dijon and Beaune. I' 
call this my ^nm to toe sun"; 
the French have named the 
A26 toe automate des 
anglais. It is arguably the 
most deserted autoroute in 
France: only Brils seem to use 
it Its other bonns is that the 
entire run to Beaune is free of 
the hordes of Parisian drivers 
who hurtle along toe A6. 

t] Route B: It however, you 
consider paying tolls too much 
of a burden on your holiday 
budget, then the reliable bison 
futi (crafty bison) route east of 
Paris — from Senlis to.Seni. 
via Meaux — still works a 
treat Reonlfy, two friends, - 
travelling in separate cars, put 
two alternatives to toe test: one 
used the bison fute north from 
Sens, the other toe autonoute 
option to Senlis (A6/Pferi- 
ph£rique/Al). Thebisonfutb 

won hands dawn. The entire 
route is signposted with green 
arrows and the word “bz?’- 

□ Route GNeitoer of thetwo 
bypass routes above helps 
motorists heading for toe 
Loire, Dordogne and the Mas¬ 
sif Central Yet another newly- 
completed route; called la 
Frandfienne, connects toe A1. 
A6 and A10. The bypass starts 
at the A1 3km south of 

. Charies de Gaulle airport and. 
beading east around Paris, 
uses the A104, A4, N104, 
N447 and N446. La Franc- 
fljenne is other autoroute or 
dual-carriageway over its ex> 
tirelengtofromtheAltoAIO. 
Points to watch: the A4 section 
is just 3*= km long Ignore exit 
12 on toe A4.which is midway 
between toe junctions with the 
AIM and N104. 

□ Route D: The second alter¬ 
native bypass for those head¬ 
ing to the heart of France is a 
few miles east , of the Pfiri- 
ph£rique. This starts at the A1 
4 b km south of Charies de 

. • Don’t start from here 

Gaulle airport It makes use of 
die A3. A86 (take great care 
with the exit off toe A3, as h is 
easify missed), A4, A86 again 
and N186 to connect wito toe 
A6 north of Oriy airport The 
short A4 section requires care 
in both directions — keep to 
the right and, heading north 
on the A6. nearing Oriy. keep 
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to the extreme right of the 
autoroute. toe Paris Est side. 

Both Routes C and D can be 
used by motorists heading 
south towards Burgundy and 
tire Mediterranean. 

□ Route E: Finally, there’s the 
dreaded P6rfoh6rique. Same 
swear by zt but I would avoid it 
except fete at night 

□ Maps: Michdin’s “blue” 
route planning map number 
911 (£3.15) is useful for all of 
France. The map shows all the 
country’s bis routes. In addi¬ 
tion take Mididin's spiral- 
bound Motoring Atlas France 
(scale 1cm to 2km. £11.99). 

□ Where to stay on the way. 
The firflowing establishments 
have rooms ranging from the 
simple to the luxurious. The 
prices are for dinner and bed 
and breakfast for one person 
per night Couples sharing a 
room will often find the cost 
per person much lower. 

Route A 
L’Epine: Aux Aimes de 
Champagne. Very comfort- 
abtehotd opposite flamboyant 
Gothic basilica. Modem cook¬ 
ing. £90. 
Arsonvak La Chaumtere. 
Comfortable restaurant wito 
rooms. Classical and bour¬ 
geois dishes. English 
patmnne. £35. 
CoIombey-les-Detix-EgJiscs: 
Aubexge Montagne. Comfort¬ 
able famQy restaurant wito 

■rooms. ChsskaUbcmrgeo'is 
cooking. £35. • 

RouteB 
Fontame-Chaalis: Aubergede 
Fontaine; Comfortable, stone- 
built logis. Bask bourgeois/- 
dassical cooking. £48. 
Genrtigifyi’Eviquc Le Gon¬ 
falon. ComfbrtaWe, rfversde 
restaurant wito rooms. Tasty 
seafood dishes. £72. 

Flagy Hostdkriedu Moulin. 
Very comfortable restaurant 
wito rooms in seduded 13th- 
century mffi. Classical cuisine. 
£50. 
Route C 

V&rennefrJarqfc Moulin de 
Jarcy. Seduded restaurant 
with three ample bedrooms. 
Basic bourgeois cooking. £42. 

St Vain: HosteHene de St 
Caprais. Comfortable restau¬ 
rant with rooms. Gassical/- 
bourgems dishes. £56. 

Richard Binns 
• More details am be found in 
the author's French Leave Encore 
(Chittem House. £9.99). 

APRIL GETAWAY OFFER V 

Three night break from only £48 
— phone now 

You’ve been thinking of 
getting away from it all 

relaxing break in a 
welcoming hotel - and now’s your 
chance to take advantage of some 
fantastically low prices from Lansbury 
Hotels with just one phone call. 

INDIVIDUAL HOTELS 
AT SUPERB PRICES - 

Lansbury’s friendly hotels, each with 
their own individual character and 
restaurant of local repute, are perfect 
places for people who want to unwind, 
relax and explore the local area. 

Until May 9th 1993, including 
Easter all 43 Lansbury hotels across 
England and Wales are offering 
incredible value for money on breaks 
of three nights or more - any day of 
the week. For instance, three nights 
Bed and Breakfast starts at an amazing 
£48 per person, and Dinner, Bed and 
Breakfast from only £84 per person. 

Everything is as you would wish. 
Your tastefully decorated comfortable 

bedroom will have an en suite 
bathroom, colour TV, free sky 

channel, radio, hairdryer, trouser 
press, tea and coffee-making 
facilities... and even a choice of 
morning paper! 

j€48 B&B per person 
jG84 DB&B per person 

(Additional nights at £15 B&B and £27 DB&B) 

Cokshill Birmingham, White Hart Braintree, Stanhope 
Burton-on-Trent, Coventry Knight Coventry, Honiley 
Court Coventry (Honiley), Z&wnHook, Castle Neath, 
HeyfbrdManor Northampton, F/brest Swansea, Parkgate 
Parkgate (South Wirral). 

j€60 B&B per person 
jG% DB&B per person 

(Additional nights at £17 B&B and £29 DB&B) 

fFhea/shetr/Bnmngstoke. BamsBedford, U'estmead 
Birmingham (Hopwood), CromToeliQ ro m bo rough 
(Wirral), BhuideBsandiCrosby (Merseyside). ReJLion 
Fareharn, BmrHavant (Nr Portsmouth), Old Golf House 
Huddersfield (Oudane), Suffolk Grungelpswich. Field 
//aa/Leicester (Markfield), Red Lion Luton. 
WaieringbujyMasdifXoos, SeafewiPortheawl, Chimney 
//eicteSandbach, Red Lion Sheffield (Todwick), PadxortA 
CbartReading. 

£69 B&B per person 
£105 DB&B per person 

(Additional nights ac £17 B&B and £29 DB&B) 

Potters Heron Ampfield (Hants), Royal GreigrBirdlip 
(Gloucester), Holiings HadBradford/Leeds. Tong Village 
Bradford/Leeds. Fahtaff Canterbury, Rising Sun 
Cheltenham. EdgaareburyBX&xoe (Nr London), George 
Hathersage, Clifton .4mu Lythnm St. Anne's, Grach 
House Milton Keynes. Sl Leonanh Ringwood, Beauchief 
Sheffield, G/ORvaerStockbridge. Slone House Stoke, Rose 
and CnramTring (Herts), Ye Okie Talho/Worcester, 

Clumber Park Worksop. 

BOOK NOW Quoting LD405 

(0582) 400158 
Mon-Fri 830 am - 6.00 pm: This Saturday 

9am - 5pm, Sunday 10am - 4pm. 

LANSBURY HOTELS 
Whitbread House, Park Street West, Luton, Beds LU1 3BG 

Terms & Conditions • AH hotels are subject to availability, with a limited number of rooms being available at 
these promotional rates. Offer doses 9th May 1993 • Prices are per person for two people 

sharing a twin or double room, any day of the week, for 3 nights • Dinner. Bed and 
Breakfast indudes dinner from the fixed price menu * This offer cannot be used Sn 

conjunction with any other special offer or discounts. r 
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THE HEVENINGHAM 
COLLECTION 

A collection of elegant / 4i / 
hand-crafted wrought j // 
A collection of elegant 
hand-crafted wrought 

iron furniture 
for both interior j 
and exterior use. I 

Full colour brochure f * 
available front 

THE HEVENINGHAM COLLECTION 
peacock COTTAGE, CHURCH kill 

NETHER WALLOP, HAMPSHIRE SOW 8EY 
Tekpbooe/Fu: 0264 781124 

KAV QUALITY 

’TIlpT CONSEROTOBI 

HOOP BLINDS 
The mou advanced roof 

blind system* for afl typ« of 
conservatories- Free survey 
2nd Inara lb don nationwide. 

Fm brocWe 

phone iporinc *!*■ ««■ 

Siesta 
TEESSiDE 

BIRMINGHAM LONDON 
FREEPHONE 0800 591539 

OLD YORK 
PAVING STONE 

ExcaOmt quaflty 
CompetaBw picas 

fdaaftarpafesCdrfreways 
Spaciafists In Interior paring 

Fran Nationwide defcwy 

Tel 0825 417564 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR APRIL 

BOX CLEVER for YEAR-ROUND COLOUR 
INGENIOUS NEW 

PLANTERS GIVE 
COLOUR & INTEREST 
RIGHT THROUGH 
THE SEASONS 

Here's an in novati ve new twist to an 
old idea that has graced English 
homes tor centuries. * 

A versatile new concept in 
window box design that allows you 
to provide a continuous splash of 
colour ail the year through. 

Each window box planter 
comes complete with FOUR 
interchangeable planter modules. 

Start ofT by planting the first 
two modules with early Spring 
bulbs and Sowers, while the next 
two are planted up indoors,or in the 
greenhouse, with a selection of your 

favourite Summer plants. 
When the Gist display is 

Gnished, simply exchange for fresh 

FOUR PLANTING MODULES 
/ WITH EACH PACK 

STURDY 
CORROSION 
FREE FRAME 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

SUM MSI 

NOW ONLY 4 PLANTER PACK 
SUMMER CATALOGUE 

PRICE £27.90 INC.P&P 
Your money refunded if not delighted - return unused within 14 days. 

oplgrifhaines Please allow 28 days from recepi 
olcxdeno delivery 

AKrifirmocs Ltd, Chartwood* Road, East Grinstead. Snswe* RH19 2HG- |A| 
ItacmdiwaisgomeriundottcDataPr^c&cn ocaMB* nugiaaradx Entfsna tte223ft 

lOty) pad® at WINDOW BOX a E1995 per pack me PSR 

TOUGH. HARDY. FAST GROWING 
IMPENETRATE FLOWEBING & 
FRUITING HEDGING 

r„. 
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CUTS, 

COLLECTS, , 

CLIMBS, 

CARRIES, 

PULLS 

AND 

LEAVES 

OTHER 

'RIDE-ONS' 

STANDING 

Ths Men Mussaig a ■ goenywhere. nwl 
43 rifeoi lOtirf mount b Is espaasOy 
suited id bate memng hmng * tx» centra 
of 9»ay end uafe law pnenwe lloMan 
ivieQ «ub KydiosteK itivn Rw (Among a. 
oufpase iiMde to cow vwtp at manner of 
gjrdw duWS. nMBT oftertng tha 1+W*™ a 
many ate. aKorttao and pracBoi to 
ms tfre Hour Powered by a Briggs A 

Stratton Vbngtnrd 18hp Men 4-nntee 
•utgro, uUh laatuae «v*« a AttnemM 
lock and tewtne Ht 10 cuttar ted te pra- 
cnniBIcprawn 
TheBtHostmant fc» h»gWol oji c«i Besot 
to any tMghi betwean 3W Bern! and 4* 
nocml at (ha tuucft ol a button. A powered 
coaaetCTi avswn is atei lueiaMa 
Far mg brochure complete the 
rtrupiTii nr pliotm 0226 813996 NOW! 

PRICE AROUND £3695+VAT 

I ALLEN 

fted to- WortwocJ. FRfi^OCT. Phmgrfi R7 MR. 
^ywcwpbooe for ystebrwhute freer* 0800378699- 

First Year Flowering 

Pinks twelve named 
VARIETIES COLLECTION 

I Post Code -— 

I We w9 despatch your order during 

1 Apit-the correct tlma tor ptanting. 

d|Q)|3M HR CRBTtr CARD ORDBS 
I Wisbech (0945) 583407 

S E H p v 

TheXwg Pln^SpadaBctc | 

nHT onlAlBr CATAtOOUE 
AVARARUL 

fruits for the 
CONNOISSEUR 

iWyTnes. 

PO Bo* 3. Bolter. 
Hiei+rtee 503 2EA 

0329 834812 ndday/mninga 

Quality Choice Value 
Qualcast gives you more 

Y r-* - > i • . I >•* * .V 4 . _ . YEAR 
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GUARANTEE 
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Here's what to do: cut out this advertisement and ^ 

keep *it safe. 

Then,, buy a Qualcast electric mower anytime on or 

after 27/3/93 and before 11/4/93 and send the 

registration form below together with your original 

dated till receipt and a £5 cheque/postal order, 

to the given address. We will then process your 
A 

registration and send you confirmation of the same. 

And, in five years time you can claim a cheque to 

the value of the full price you paid for'your mower - 

plus your £5 registration fee. 

To qualify your registration must reach us by 26/4/93, 

so act fast and don't miss this exceptional offer. 

Visit your Qualcast stockist now while this 

"Money Back" offer lasts! # 

«fesp*chtelwlthm2Bd^ 
any tyMrfci write to; PSM/QukMt OB« The Umnrifl. \ Booenre bldg* Road. Laiutan swn »C. 

MONEY BACK” OFFER. REGISTRATION FORM 
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS and post to DSM/QUAUCASr offer 
TOE CLASSMIU, I BATTERSEA BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SW11 5BG 

POSTCODE 
WPMIXHt Wwarinby ta tadon war ori*Wwt tin r... , 
»/</H andl your D dwtrue/posui order mod* pmbtaw 25? 
of ho. w dten k, s reire tore w« b. eodteed ^ 

e«l coedtttou tittatey Mr efler j, 

Wri prteteg >« n«|>wrf of ddhery - nammmj 
taCeteNete, Wnftie or TnwM retfMrathm ** ?eDrtt2 

m 
& 
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Gold reflections for narcissists 
MY PERFECT WEEKEND 

Francesca 

GreenoaJk 

welcomes the 
increasingly early 

arrival of the 
daffodil season 

PETER TreVNOR 

O ne of ray favourite gar¬ 
dening books, wriften 
30 years ago. describes 
April as the definitive 

W 30 years ago, desqibes 
Vw# April as the definitive 

“daffodil month”. However, the 
milder winters of recant years have 
advanced the season. When I 
bought “February Gold” riafforiite 
12 years ago, the supplier was not 
the only one to warn me that die 
name was wishful thinking, for 
although it was an early cultivaz; it 
tardy bloomed so soon. This year it 
was making a brilliant show in its 
namesake month, and blooming 
well into March. 

Several spring bulb specialists 
are exhibiting at the. International 
Spring Gardening Fair, which Spring Gardening Fair, which 
gives a good opportunity to see the 
full spectrum of the smaller daffo¬ 
dils. Look out in particular, on 
Thursday and Friday (April 8-9) for' 
the BroacQeigh Gardens stand, 
whose excellent range can be 
ordered, at the show: 

I was introduced to “February 
Gold”, and several other beautiful 
cultivars from the cydamineus 
group of daffodils, many years ago 
by Beth Chatto in her garden at 
Eknstead Market; near Colchester.. 
Characterised fay early, slightly 
pendant flowers, with narrow, flar¬ 
ing trumpets and throwrt-back 
perianth petals, tins group has a 
special quality of fragile boldness. It. 
originates in tire moist alpine 

ROSIE BARNES 

Director of Birthright 

Splash of spring: Beth Chatto with Narcissus pailidiflorus and Anemone remorosa in her garden at Eimstead Market, Essex 

meadows of Spain and Portugal, 
and aUbpugh the species Narcissus 
tydamineus is 'uncommon in gar¬ 
dens, the cultivars are easy to grow; 
my own shortlist would indude the 
small ‘T&e-&-tete", “Peeping 
Tom” (both all gold) and “Jack 
Snipe" and .“Dove Wings”, winch 
have paler perianth petals. 

Mrs Chatto also recommends tiie 
greeny-white “Thalia”. ~ which 
hangs its head, appearing to hover 
onwhite wings, and “Tresamble", 
vdiich has rather more green. Both 
are small cultivars in, the triandrus 
group, which has swept-back petals 
and drooping flowers. I could not 

do without the native wild daffodil 
Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus, which 
looks lovely in grass or flowerbeds. 

Mrs Chatto also rates highly the 
pale Pyrenean sub-species. Narcis¬ 
sus Pseudo-Narcissus pailidiflorus, 
which is similar in form but creamy 
lemon throughout, and unusual in 
that it holds its flower upward. 

Another species daffodil, highly 
favoured in Mis Ch a ftp's garden, is 

. the delightful. Narcissus minor, 
native to France and northern 
Spain but perfectly hardy in Brit¬ 
ain^ I shall grow some this year and 
compare them with “tittle Gem”, 
another small, graceful daffodil. 

Although so small (about 15cm or 
so), tiie plants have a distinct 
presence, the golden-yellow flowers 
held level or slightly pendant. 

The small, trumpet daffodils are 
vay easy to grow and require no 
special attention. 1 planted several 
small drifts of my favourites when I 
came to my present garden 12 
years ago. grouping than by culti- 
var to appreciate the individual 
character of each kind. All the 
dumps, whether naturalised in 
grass or in beds, have increased in 
cuy, except in one place where the 
soil is rather poor and what was 
dappled shade has grown deeper. 

I have a few of the larger 
flowered hybrids, mainly those 
given to me for trials, but in general 
l like these less than the smaller- 
flowered kinds, and use them 
mainly for cur flowers; Even these 
large-trumpet daffodils and small- 
cupped narcissi, which generally 
flower in April or May. have come 
into bloom early. 

This spring, the garden at least 
has been one place where the early 
green shoots reliably fulfilled their 
promise. 
• Broadleigh Gardens is at Bishops 
Hull. Taunton. Somerset TA4 IAE 
(OS23 28623i). 

Clematis, macropetaia is not a. 
particularly well known clematis 
but is one of the hardiest and least 
troublesome to grow and look 
after. If your taste is for smaller, 
dainty flowers, it is one of the most 
attractive. Hu lavenderfrink spe- 
ries is:wdl worth seeking out, and 
there are good pink cultivars such 
as “Rosie CTGrady” and “Mark¬ 
ham's Pink” and • mauve-blues 
such as “Jan Undmark” or; 
“MaidWeff Hall” “White Swan” 
and “Snowbird" also have the 
typical lantern Bower and are very 
pretty. 

• Plant earfy potatoes, which 
should be well chitted by now. 

>_*.*--•-i-1 •/ - GARDENING FAIR 

• Take cuttings from 
Helichiysum peti'dare to plant 
later in containers. 

Hardy: Clematis macropetaia 

• Sow early peas such as 
“Meteor m the south, leave for 
two weeks in colder regions. 

•Plant onion sets, and sow 
outdoor tomatoes such as 
“Alicanter and “Sungold 

• Take qittingsfrom 
chrysanthemums which are 
beginning to sprout from the 
base. • 

Includes The Times camellia garden 
25% reduction for Times readers 

on advance tickets for the fair 

April 8-12 Wembley 

Where would you go? 
Whitstable, in Kent, where my 
brother lives. It is a lovely little 
seaside town and very unspoilt. 
How would you get there? 
Whitstable is less than an hours 
drive from my home in Green¬ 
wich. 
Where would you stay? 
In Copeland House, a tradition¬ 
al English bed-and-breakfasi, 
which overlooks the sea and is 
across tiie road from where my 
brother lives. It has a jolly 
landlady and the breakfasts are 
enormous. 
Who would be your perfect 
companion 
My husband. Graham. 
What essential piece of 
dothing or kit would you take? 
Boots, a thick coat and a scarf, 
and my silk underwear. 
What medicines would 
accompany you? 
None. I could get anything I 
needed in Whitstable. 
What would you have to eat? 
Oysters at The Oyster House in 
Whitstable. 1 have had oysters in 
Paris and Italy but ne\er had 
any as good as those in 
Whitstable. 
What would yon have to 
drink? 
Dry Martini, sancerre to go with 
the seafood, and whisky, which I 
have on special occasions. 
Which books would you take 
to read? 
An Inspector Morse book by 
Colin Dexter, a good gripping 
novel such as Gone To Soldiers 
by Marg Piency and an old 
classic by Guy de MaupassanL 
What musk would you listen 
to? 
My husband is addicted to 
classical music and plays it all the 
time. 1 like classical music, but 1 
like pop as well and would listen 
to Freddie Mercury as a contrast 
What would you watch on 
television? 
Inspector Morse. 
What film would you watch? 
Anna Karenina or a good 
whodunit 
What piece of art would you 
like to look at? 
Canterbury Cathedral. My 
brother is an archaeologist and 
has just uncovered die founda¬ 
tions of the Saxon cathedral, 
under the floor of the present 
cathedral. I would get him to 
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show me the foundation:; and 
tell me afl about it 
Would you play any games 
or sport? 
None that 1 am going to tell you 
about 1 am not into team games 
or outdoor sports. 
What luxury would you take? 
Making the time to go away and 
packing my best clothes my 
nicest make-up and perfume 
would be a luxury for me. 
Who would be your least 
welcome guest? 
I will not name them, but ! do 
have a little list. 
What three things would 
you leave behind? 
My diary, tiie telephone ringing 
my briefcase. 
What three things would 
you like to do 
1. Have afternoon tea in Canter¬ 
bury. 2. Walk along the beach ;» 
Whjtstable on Sunday morning. 
3. Go for a Sunday’ lunchrirrl- 
drink at The Neptune, the pub 
on the beach. 
Who would you send a 
postcard to? 
My mum. 
What souvenir would you 
bring back? 
Some shells for my son. Joseph, 
who is seven, and seafood lor my 
teenagers, Danny and Daisy. 
What would you like to find 
when you got home? 
My elderly dog still alive. He is 
15 and I worry about him when 
I go away. 

Interview by 
Rosanna Greenstreet 

• Birthright is a charity that funds 
medical research to tmpmve the medical research 
health of women. 

A new magazine captures the 
special magic of gardening — a mix 

of inspiration and information 

SNOWDROPS M THE GREN 
Quality Bulbs 
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Agriframes Ltd, 
Brochure zb® 
Chortwoods Rd. East Grinstead, 

Hang AbouL..! 
Enjoy your gvdsn fcom the 
comfort of a honrnodc clung 
from > Saoner Hananocfc 
Frame - a quaky wooden 
design «th a nautical feat. For 
derate cat 

Stoner Hammocks 
071 793 8220 (24 his) 

CAMELLIAS 
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Do we really need 
another gardening 
magazine? News¬ 

agents* shrives are already 
heavy with gaudy gardening 
map, increasingly encum¬ 
bered wife plastic trowels, 
tadeed-on seed packets and 
other sales-war allsorts, Fran¬ 
cesca Greenoak writes. Per¬ 
sonally I find them off-putting, 
not because I know every¬ 
thing. but because I da not 
connect in any way with them. 

Gardens Illustrated, newly 
arrived on the. scene, is not a 
competitor in this league. It is 
a completely different species. 
The stylish modem dassidsra 
of its design enables it to 
convey something _ 
of fee peculiar 
magic of garden- Shet 
ing. Rosie Atkins, 
the editor, says that 
the magazine is 
primarily inspire- foniTr 
tionaL Nonethe- Iorun 
less, you come w, 
away from this first ^ 
issue of Gardens - 
Illustrated with a Hiicrr 
good understand- -, 
mg of tiie thinking . IQ 
about gardens, and _____ 
a gleaning of prac¬ 
tical, imaginative ideas, not 
least on grass and path¬ 
making. 

Reading Beth Chatto’s 
beautifully jBustnued review of 
frrtfllaries. I was forced tO 
confront fee likelihood feat 
several had failed with me not 
only because 1 could not give 
them nredsdy the right condi¬ 
tions, out that I did not guard 
them adequately from compe¬ 
tition from invasive bedfellows 
in their first years. 

I find hanty dahlias interest¬ 
ing plants and believe that 
they are likely to became 
fashionable, so I was intrigued 
to read Patrick T^yloris de¬ 
scription of Dahlia mercku 
and its special Hadspen vari¬ 
ant (bred by the nursery of that 
name). It has to be said that 
gardening at this intensity 
could become sententious mid 
rather precious, so itwas fan to 
discover a gardener's hoio- 
scop& a gossip column and 
shopaiout pages. • 

The contrived absence of 
people in the beautiful gar¬ 
dens pictured in coffee-table 

She plans to 

make it a 

forum for the 

best of 

international 

ideas 

books has always upset me. 1 
want to see gardeners in their 
habitat Vita Sackvflle-West in 
her breeches, Gertrude JekyD 
grim-faced at Munstead 
Wood. My favourite article in 
this magazine has to be the 
description and loving pic¬ 
tures of the gallant 91-year-old 
Maria Hotter in her allot¬ 
ment garden near Amster¬ 
dam. The story of the 
stonemasons and the revival of 
Coadestone ornament was at 
most as gripping. 1 am glad 
Ms Atkins says tiie human 
element is something that she 
wants to develop m future 
issues. 

She admits that Gardens 
_ Illustrated comes 

very much from the 
UTS t0 heart and believes 

that others will also 
,:+ n respond to its fresh. 

non-nostalgic ap- 
Inr tbp Pro3**- She is al- 
orine rea(jy planning 

r ways to expand 
01 and improve, mak- 
K , ing it a forum for 
QOnai the interchange 

and sharing of the 
3S - best of intemation- 

• al ideas, for exam¬ 
ple. The publisher 

John Brown (with Viz and in- 
house magazines in his stable) 
is rather touchingly nervous 
about his latest protege, but is 
obviously very proud of h. He 
points out that if you succeed 
in reachingyour target readers 
in a specialist magazine, you 
can profit wife a comparative¬ 
ly small print run. . 

The magazine is to be 
published every two months 
and costs £2.95. The pioneer 
issue has feat slightly ratified 
fed that characterises first 
publications, but already an 
individual voice is identifiable. 
The editor and fee two asso¬ 
ciate editors, Anna Pavord 
and Penelope Hobhouse, 
came to gardening by various 
non-conformist routes, and 
although they have horticul¬ 
tural qualifications and experi¬ 
ence enough, their collective 
viewpoint avoids fee narrow¬ 
mindedness of a completely 
conventional horticultural 
education. The result is a 
publication of remarkable 
freshness, and one I hope will 
devdop and expand. 

THE COMPLETE 
GARDEN SERVICE 
(Est over 3Q years) 

Run nor Bean Supports 
Tennis A Criokftt Wets. t 
iHMnUXWlSSM 
1 EASMawwofftoorar ;ora4«n 

OLD ENGLISH ROSES 
For ■*-*■*•■ *• tdmjn and drlusom 

t'ppyiK* Mtf) beautiful Oothinf 
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GARDEN DESIGN. 
LANDSCAPING 

WATER GARDENS 
prams & ROCKERIES 

SHRUB PLANTING 
REGULAR GARDEN AND 

GROUNDS 
MAINTENANCE 
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Jolly good boating 

You can spot them a 
mile off at any social 
do. Clean-cut, dean- 
shaven. -dean-living 

and tanned, casually sipping at 
a glass of orange juice and 
mineral water. It takes just a 
glance to bolster your guilt over 
the extra slice of fried bread 
that morning, to remind you of 
just a lirtle too much daret 
taken the night before. 

Of course, it’s not their fault 
that they look fit and you don't 
even come near. But the resent¬ 
ment can build up. You know 
they were up that morning for 
a quick jog and a few punish¬ 
ing exercises on the river while 
vou were groping blindly for 
the Alka Seltzer. 

The difference lies not mere¬ 
ly in the sporty way ihgy bear 
themselves, nor in their chis¬ 
elled chins compared to your 
characterful jowls. The oars¬ 
men of Oxbridge exude athleti¬ 
cism. even in the way they 
dress. And today that means 
the American “preppy” look of 
the boy next door who can turn 
his hand to anything: keen, 
helpful and profirient. 

Look at the smiling Cam¬ 
bridge crew, in their baseball 
caps, loafers and carefully fad¬ 
ed jeans. They're bright, busy 
and on the ball — not the sort 
to slouch around on holiday, 
especially if windsurfing, jet 
skiing or some other boyish 
activity were on offer. Not for 
them a long lounge by the pool, 
book in hand, cold beer at the 
fingertips: they'd be off in their 
aviation shades for some 
action. 

It is dear at a glance that 
these are the kind of chaps who 
would take their mountain 
bikes straight up the moun¬ 
tains for which they were 
intended, rather than pedal¬ 
ling gently to the pub avoiding 
all hills. The exercise routine 
they follow could have come 
from John Major — “if it isn’t 
hurting, it isn’t working” — 
and perhaps that gives them 
the right to look smug. 

Up at 6.30am every morn¬ 
ing for a brisk two-hour work¬ 
out: back for breakfast and 
lectures: training again after 
lunch, and probably after tea 

The oarsmen who will compete in today's Boat 
Race look much too good on or off the water, says an unfit 

Andrew Yates, who will follow the race from the pub 

too. Six hours in all and. 
having achieved so much in a 
day, they should look good in 
dwies — although, if one of 
their managers is to be be¬ 
lieved. there’s not a lot of social 
profit to be gained by it. 

"They might run into their 
girlfriends for half an hour.” 

says Roger Stephens, a former 
Cambridge blue who umpired 
at last year's boat race, “but 
they don't see much of them, 
and they certainly wouldn't let 
them get in the way. 

“This exOe is not imposed 
upon them." he insists: “any 
athlete in their position would 

concentrate totally on the 
race.” 

These athletes are at the top 
of their tree and. away from the 
river, the crew dress in the son 
of casual style that goes with 
success, sunny afternoons and 
soft-top cars. Their loose but 
ever-so-slightly stylish jerseys. 

Dine in farmhouse style with this traditional, lasting furniture 

The pleasure of pine 
Few pieces of furniture 

last so well, or look so 
good as old pine: even 

in the most modem homes. 
That rich, mellow look com¬ 
bined with sturdy, practical 
character has an appeal most 
of us like to savour. 

Today. The Times is offer¬ 
ing readers a selection of such 
furniture by Maxwell Smart, 
one of Britain's leading man¬ 
ufacturers. Aleady excellent 
value lor money, there are 
savings from £10 to E60. 

• Farmhouse tables: These clas¬ 
sic tables, with traditional hand- 
aimed legs. Ivin-thick tops and 
hand-waxed to bring out the 
natural paiina of the mature 
timber, are all individual, and no 
two will show die same markings. 
The wood of some may well bear 
the signs of previous use. e.g.. 
small nail holes. They are deliv¬ 
ered flat-packed, ready for assem¬ 
bly (no tools required). All are 
3bin wide and 31 in high with a 
choice of three lengths — 5ft, 6ft 
and 7ft (the latter takes three side 
cha,r>down each side). Prices: 5ft 
£180 (a saving to Times readers of 
£15). 6ft £220 (saving £15). 7ft 
£240 (saving £201. 
• Side chain (supplied in pairs): 
Strongly made in a classic country 
slai-back design, the chairs are 
made from solid beech (the closer 
grain provides a durability that 
pine cannoi achieve) and hand- 
waxed to match the farmhouse 
able. Size 14 bin wide. 34in 
high, 18in seat height. Price per 
pair. £110 (saving £10). 
• Carver chain {supplied in 
pain): Similar to the above but 
with amts Size: Idhin wide by 

Room full of character the rich, mellow look of old pine can turn meals into feasts 

35>iin high. I Sin seat height. 
Price per pair £150 (sawing £15). 

• Twtwrrtwo dresser Beauti¬ 
fully proportioned to suit the 
smaller home, this dresser incor¬ 
porates a full-width cupboard 
with a centre shelf behind two 
doors: above are two spacious 
drawers. There are three shelves 
below an Irish fretwork header 
piece and moulded cornice, 
framed by vertical cookbeading. 
Wholly dd pine, apart from door 
and drawer knobs, which are 
made from beech. Sac 48in 

PINE FURNITURE OFFER 

wide. 78 in high. 20in deep. 35 in 
base height. 6-Sin dresser depth. 
Price: £550 (saving £60). 
• Thiwwerflnec dresser Simi¬ 
lar to the above, but with three 
doors and three drawers. There 
are also three shelves below an 
Irish fretwork header piece and 
moulded cornice, framed by vent¬ 
ral cock-beading. Size: 60in wide. 
78in high, 20ia deep, 35in base 
height. 6-8in dresser depth. 
Price: £590 (saving £60). 
Note: The widths given for the 
dressers are the basic carcase 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS —.-- 

dimensions: allow an ass 2*iin 
each side for the cornice at the 
top. The depth of the dressers vary 
slightly, dependent on material 
available at the time of order. 

TO ORDER: please complete and 
return the coupon. Or. credit 
card holders may... 

PHONE DIRECT 
on The Tunes special older fine 

0525 851945 . 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 

(Enquiries only: Q5254S33WJ 

; Please send me: 

Set(s) of Slat-back Side Chairs, ai £110 for two 

Sells; of Slat-back Carver Chairs, at £150 for two 

5ft Farmhouse Tabled), at £180 each 

bft Farmhouse Tablets), at £220 each 

7ft Farmhouse Tablefs), at £240 each 

Two-over-two Dresserfs). at £550 each 

Three-over-three Dressexfs). at £590 each 
I Price; indude ddiray and VAT) 

' Please allow 28 days tor delivery from receipt at order. Offer available In UK 
; onlv. M«k> bad. if not satisfied. The Does eaniw be held responsible far 

), returned goods lost in transit. 

...POSTCODE .. 

DAYTIME PHONE.-.... 

J enclose my cheque payable to Times Newspapers Ltd 

Value £... Cheque number--... 
(Please write your name and address an the back of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Aaxss/Visa card Number 

Expiry date.I. 

Print name -.-...Signature--- 

Please post order coupon with remittance ter- 
The Times Pine Furniture Offer, 

PO Box 69, Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire LU7 7ZD 

discreetly patterned but not 
heavily so, make ready goal¬ 
posts for an impromptu game 
of . football in the park; the - 
cotton rugger shirts and tartan 
lumberjacks are rough enough 
to stand some' macho batter¬ 
ing. The .light blue of" the'. 
ribboned blazers they bear so 
proudly marks them out as 
special sportsmen. 

I shared a room with an 
oarsman in Oxford some years, 
ago who wasn't so special. He 
was not at all successful at the - 
sport; and he had' a ghastly, 
busy attitude to life. He would . 
relax for a while in the evening 
with his preferred tipple, a 
modest glass of Liebfraumilch. 
listening to Wagner. Come the 
morning, however, he was off 
like a jack rabbit in his terrible 
tracksuit for training. At some 
unearthly hour he would leap 
out of bed with a cry of “My 
God, look at die time.” Then, 
after prancing round die room 
for five minutes humming out- 
of-tune Wagner, he would slam 
the heavy oak door and run 
cheerily down the stairs. This rower was a pio¬ 

neer of the tracksudt- 
and-trainets brigade 
who will swell the 

banks at Putney and Hammer¬ 
smith this afternoon for the 
Boat Race. He wore them all 
the time — to lectures, lunch 
and supper — and, to be fair, 
he was in good enough shape 
to carry them off. 

It’s all a far cry from the. 
heavy clothes that Oxford blues 
were wearing in the 1950s. 
Jonathan Harrison, a retired 
company finance director who 
rowed for the Eight in 1954, 
talked of “blanket” trousers. 
“And they really were made of 
blankets.” he said. “They were 
lovely white trousers, very 
warm. We all had to wear them 
m the last few weeks. We would 
go down to the river wearing 
all this heavy gear, and change 
into our rawing kit Then, after 
the training, we would change 
back into the smart dothes and 
head back to our hotel. Sadly, I 
lost my trousers the day after 
the race.” 

The trouble is that tracksuits 
are so absolutely comfortable. 
The Cambridge crew., who 
spend so much time in train¬ 
ing. see tittle reason not to don 
cotton pants and a soft top 
when out and about Drostan 
Vye, aged 23. who rowed three 
years ago for Goldie, the Cam¬ 
bridge team’s second crew, 
and has been a manager of this 
year's team, wears this kind of 
outfit most of the time, as do 
many of the boat crew. “You 
have to think about the type of 
student they are. They will be 
fit so they will want to wear 
things which will make that 
dear. Trainers—there’s a lot of 
those: a soft cotton top with 
three or four buttons down the 
shirt. And tracksuit bottoms or 
jeans. It’s comfortable and 
casual" he says. 

Frtness is of the essence here. 
But what of the multitude of 
the great unfit who try to 
emulate that sporty dress 
sense? You can be sure that, as 
the oarsmen don their dreaded 
Lycra shorts this afternoon for 
the race, there will be those 
among the spectators who will 
waddle on to the banks like 
shuffling duvets bursting out of 
bright nylon covers. As for me, 
I will don some baggy cords, as 
befits my far from sporty 
figure, and head for a country 
pub I know. There I shall root 
quietly for the men in dark 
blue, while supping an agree¬ 
able pint of bitter. 
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Looking for a fight the winning fencer most be a combination of liar and mime artist 

In love with the 
cut and thrust 

1am sport-proof. Show me 
an exercise video and 1 will 
touch type to die music, 

but like, an atheist drawn to 
Hare Krishna. I fear I may 
have-discover'd the one true 
sport ^ fencing. 

“Do you take regular exer- 
rise?" the fencing master asks. -. 
. “I jog round to the shop," I 
offer, glad that I no longer 
have to admit “for rigarenes". 

“Do you play termfiT 
Aha! the speeded-up tennis 

analogy. “No." 
. Is he downhearted? He is- 
not And ooiceplacedin theen - 
gdhie position — foil attended 
from the right hand, left arm 
all SwanXflice — bather am I. 
For l soon discover that It is 
true, fencing is afl-absoibing. 

I forget that I felt foolish and 
unfit, that I doubted I could 
grasp the French terminology. 
I am possessed by my directe 
attaque. my coupb, which cuts 
under my masters blade, my 
une deux, -passing under his 
blade twee. . And when he 
approves, “OuL e’est c*t,” oh 
thejoy! 

A large part of fenctngfs 
appeal is the glamour. Did you ' 
see . Tim Robbins in Bob 
Roberts, lunging delectably 
about in short jacket and 
breeches? So did 1. before 
sampling fenring in a real 
salle beneath the. Lansdowne 

1 dub in Mayfair. Here, unlike 
the multi-purpose halls where 
chalk marks define the piste, 
there is a permanent copper 
mesh strip so matches can be 
electronically scored. The walls 
are hung with masks, foils, 

:■ fcptes, sabres, old photographs 
and political cartoons. 

Here too is the gentlemanly 
. Jeremy Parkins, brother of 
John, two of only four tradi¬ 
tionally trained maltres 
cTarmes in Britain and. the 
sons of Alfred Parkins, fencing 
master to the last two British 
world champions. I have been 
told that Mr Parkins is patient 
and gentle with beginners. 

He says that people can 
fence into their eighties, and 
that the-sport attracts many 
professional people, such as 
doctors with their analytical 
curiosity, who approve of the 

Fencing is an 
addictive sport, 
and you even 
learn to speak 

French. Patricia 
Mowbray goes in 

up to the hilt 

short bursts of activity followed 
by recovery periods. “One- 
brain surgeon fenced right and 
left-handed to exercise both 
sides of the brain," Mr Parkins 
says. “Lawyers, who have to 
lead opponents on with bluff 
and counterbluff, make good 
fencers, also business high¬ 
fliers, who are used to barter¬ 
ing and selling an idea.” 

Actors often fence because 
they are taught to at drama 
school to heighten physical 
awareness. Mr Parkins ex¬ 
plains that it is die best possible 
sport for speeding up reactions 
and improving coordination 
between eye, brain and limbs. 
For this “conversation dufef' 
you have to be a liar and a 
mime artist, because behind a 
mask your eyes cannot be seen. 
' Beginners usually start with 

the foil, before deciding wheth¬ 
er they fancy fcpfie or sabre. The 
foil is the traditional practice 
weapon, tight and small, 
whose target is the trunk. 
Bigger and heavier, the fepfce is 
the traditional dudling weap¬ 
on and is aimed at limbs and 
trunk. The sabre looks like a 
soldier's sword, has a curved 
hand guard, and can be used 
to attack the top half of the 
body, either with the flat or the 

‘ point James Chambers, Lans- 
downe’s fencing captain and 

. captain of the British fepfie 
team, says foilists told to be 
prima donnas, ftpfieists friend¬ 
ly and athletic, and sabreurs 

: total extroverts. 
I take the foil between thumb 

and forefinger, the other three 
fingers simply holding it into 
my wrist. A thin strap, called a 

martingale, attaches to the 
handle and loops around my 
hand. In one lesson I discover 
that fencing is not about mus¬ 
cle and Errol Flynn swash and 
buckle, but about brain power 
and fast reactions. 

Mr Parkins says “it takes fen 
years to make a fencer”, and 
18 months of dedicated work 
to reach the lowest level of 
competition, which probably 
accounts for a high drop-out 
rate among beginners. But 
those who simply want to fence 
in their home dub can enjoy 
the sport without spending 
whole weekends fighting in 
competition. 

Fenring is sometimes des¬ 
cribed as superfast temus or 
human chess. I found it more 
like horse-riding because of die 
wrist action, balance, and the 
need to persuade someone 
bigger and stronger that you 
are in charge. But, whatever die analo¬ 

gy. learning fencing 
with Mr Parkins cer¬ 

tainly means thinking on your 
feet My resistance to French 
has disappeared. I identify the 
areas of attack on bis torso — 
“quarre, sixte, octave, 
septime" — with ease. 

It is not enough. “Which 
parry did I just stop you with?" 
he asks. “Close your eyes. Now 
which pany did I use?” And 
there it is, the inescapable 
drought process that if 1 used a 
particular attack, he must have 
deflected it with a particular 
parry. And the understanding 
that economical defensive par¬ 
ries are afl-important- 

“If you party like this,” he 
says, inviting me to swipe his 
foil away, “I can attack you. 
and your muscles will not 
recover in time to parry me." 

This is great I do not need 
musde. I do not have to keep 
going without a break. I do not 
have to wear a Lycra leotard. 
They say it is addictive. Per¬ 
haps I should not have tried it 
so soon after giving up smok¬ 
ing. for on the Tube home I 
find myself taking up the 
fencing stance, and back in the 
kitchen I grip a kebab skewer 
to practise my circular parries. 
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At the sharp end: the sport requires a brain as keen as the Made and figtitximg reflexes, 
although most of the fencer's energy is reserved for short bursts of physical activity 

At last! A window 
that’s as warm as a 
brick cavity wall. 

Only from Anglian Windows the unique new double 

glazing system that gives your windows the insulating power 

of a brick cavity wall. Thanks to a special combination of 

gas-filled units and Pilkington K Glass. 

100% BETTER THAN ORDINARY 

DOUBLE GLAZING. 
In fact Ultra Plus K Glass insulation is twjjee..qs 

good as standard double glazing and almost four 
times better than single glazing. Because^ 

Pilkington K Glass has a special layer 

that actually reflects your heat 

back into your home. Add 

to this the heat retaining 7 

blanket of gas that fills every 

Ultra Plus K unit- and you've got 

the ultimate window. 

So to enjoy the benefits of 

ultra efficient insulation and a 

half price reduction, send for eBESSsMr& 

details of Ultra Plus K. ULTRA f 
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ULTRA 

OR RING FREE TODAY: 

0800 500 600 

TK) 
THE ULTIMATE WINDOW 

50% OFF pilkington FOR A LIMITED 
K glass PERIOD ONLY. 

| To: Angtian Windows Lid, FREEPOST, Norwich NRG GBR 
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Philips CDF 100 (above), £349.99,230mm x 150mm x 
380mm. 1kg approx. Accessories: AC mains adaptor, 

multi-purpose remote control player stand, 
audio/video cable adaptors connecting to TV/VCR for 
Photo CD facility, which allows 35mm colour prints 

transferred to CD to be viewed on a TV screen. 
(Negatives can be put on a special CD for about £4.99 

plus £17 for developing a roll of 36 shots.) Screen 
images can be enlarged to view part of the picture. 

“Favourite picture selection'' allows programming of a 
display sequence. “Favourite track programming for 

use with music CDs, with shuffle and scan. 

Technics SL-XPS 900 (above). 
£299.95. 12Smmx 128mm 
by 17.5mm, 346g approx. 

Accessories: AC mains 
adaptor, rechargeable 

batteries, wireless card remote 
control soft case, stereo 
earphones with integral 

remote control hi-fi 
connection cable, batteiy case. 
Memory, skip/ search, random 
play, repeat and scan facilities. 

Back-lit LCD display shows 
information about batteries. 

tracks and playing time 
(about 10 hours using both 
alkaline and rechargeable 

batteries). 

Portable compact-disc players have 

replaced personal cassette players 

as the sound machine to be seen with 

while you move. Nicole Swengley puts 

the leading contenders to the test to see 

what you get for your money 
• jvv 

AiwaX-P7 (left). £169.99, 132.5mm x _ 
150.5mm x 29mm. 280g approx. Accessories: 

stereo earphones, AC mains adaptor, 
rechargeable battery, wireless card remote 

control (above) with track selection and other 
facilities. Programmable memory, random 

play, search and repeat facilities. 

JVCXL-P90 (below), £199,148.5mm x 
130mm x 17mm* 389g approx. Accessories: 
ACS mains adaptor, rechargeable batteries, 
stereo earphones, audio/video cable, hi-fi 

connection cable, carrying case. 

Sony D515 (left), £350. 
145mm x 128mm x 28.4mm, 
400g approx- Accessories: 
collapsible headphones with 
remote commander (below), 
AC mains adaptor, connecting 
cord, rechargeable batteiy 
pack, car-mount adaptor, 
carrying case. Selection, 
shuffle, search and repeat 
facilities. Display shows 
trades, playing time and 
batteiy power. 

SHOPAROUND 

HMSEBUSTMli 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

Asthmatic? Eczttrtf? RJdnflte? 
Then ffl a D6RP1 

DUSTOP boddtng cover. 
MaOK 

AUanjy Ratal Products Ltd 
Mansion House, Mansion fU 

Southampton SOI 3BP 
Tat taron SBtm/aaaan 

Fan (0703) B7S226 

FACTORY SHOP 
FOR EXCLUSIVE QUALITY HANDMADE SOFAS, 
SOFA BEDS, LOUNGE SUITES & DIVAN SETS 
Made to measure by craftsmen & women 

WE ARE NEVER 
BEATEN ON 
QUALITY!!! 

LEAKING 
FLAT 

ROOFS 
AT LAST A 

PERMANENT SOLUTION 

9a • LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 
• GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
• INSTALLED BY PROFESSIONALS 

FOR FREE QUOTE & SURVEY WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

4§0376 347666^ 
(24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) 

COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW 

FpioNEER ROOF SYSTEMS, FREEPOST 7113 
BRAINTREE. ESSEX CM7 6BR 

(Please send me details o! Pioneer Poo: Systems 

Commercial Lj Domestic ’C 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

...POSTCODE.._ 

_ ,t_ _(No representative will call! [ | TEL. NO_ ___—(No represen 

PIONEER 
flflMROOf SYSTEMS**. 

UNIT B, 
259 COGGESHALL ROAD, 

BRAINTREE\ ESSEX 

High Haktan. Nc Ashtanl. Karl TN2S 3LZ Wephona (02331850ZM 

^^^^TITLEIST, 

MAXFLI, PINNACLE, 
ULTRA, TOP FLITE, 

PROSTAFF, SLAZENGER 
These top quality lake balls have been 
shipped direct from the U.3. and are 
now available to you at unbelievable 
prices. 
Shops would call these “Pearls" and 
sell them at £1.20 or more. Our balls 
are so good that wa guarantee no dirt," 
no xxx outs, no cuts, no distortions. All 
balls are high compression (90 cr 100) 
and are well known brands. A full and 
immediate refund if not absolutely 
delighted by this incredible offer. 
Please note, all the FREE balls are of 
the same high quality as our £1.10 
balls. 

The Fulfilment Business Ltd 
(Dept T13), 11B Weir Road, 
BaJham, London SW12 OLT 

15 FREE 
BUY 20 BALLS AND 
GET 15 FREE 

BALLS FOR JUST 
£22 PIUS P&P 

40 FREE 
BUY 40 BALLS AND 
GET 40 FREE W BALLS FOR JUST 

£42 PUJS P&P 

ACCESS/VISA 
HOTLIt: !4HR) 

081 
673 

9300 

1000's OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

To:TlwFalfifB)sn8esia8!9Ui|(Ds|itTia) T1 g ttfefar Rrad, Saltan, Ismta SWSWrl 
Please y 2C Balls plus 15 FREE BALLS @ £22 plus £2.75 p&p 1 

send me 40 Balls plus 40 FREE BALLS @ £42 plus £335 p&p - I 

I enclose Cheque- P.Os for £.___or charge my ACCESS/VISA Card. 

BROADBERRY SHOES 
743 tflgh Rd. N Fbwdtay 

London N120BP 
081-4469672 

Opposite OwanOtmn near 
Tatty Ho Comer 

The 'Sheila Maid © 
tadtlonclCkffisG After 
CotfhnBacfcflndi. 
MoyiandCIstf. 
ScrewVPIum. 
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FLATTERING FASHIONS 
FOR THE v:T> 
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Conservatory 
Too Hoi ? 

* 
* 

Solaris high 
performanca laminates 
cut out heat ,and flfare 

m'suRVhsr, msufews in 
' winter. 
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CUT OUT 
THE MISERY 
OF ASTHMA 
PROTECT yourself with the 

CLINICALLY PROVEN VACUUM 
CLEANER DOCTORS RECOMMEND 

Mediae's \\ 
state-of-the- 
aft dust filtration 

system achieves j 

absolute retan- 

bon of the micro- wnwH.u 

acopic dust m3e allergen 

that triggers over 80% of 

all-asthma/dust energy attacks 

fn the home. Ordinary vacuum 

deaners re-circula!* these, 

hazardous particles! 

• Teat's reported bi 

L The LancaC Nattonat 

Pittas. TV and BBC 

/Vt SS »adfa. Top placing by 
^ . Good Housekeeping 

jcacwjwarrm— i,-.,. •rawoioc. 

• Cuarantaad 5 years. Sanies heo. 

• Amu* VAT free lor aftecth* 

fttM oi aattana. scums and 

iWnWs. 
• Aaattablo «dy direct from the 

Manufacturer. 

" \J 

IV BANAMITE ANTI-ALLERGY 

Niflht long efust 
«h«rgy protection 
for adults end 
children. 

-NFOBM^oW- 
TEST RESULTS a ORDER FORM 

_PHQNE: Q625 539401 (24hrs> 

TOiaaeonracpict ... .. r. freepost, w 
VWUlWLOW. CHESHIRE 3*9 ■ 
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hile estate 
agents; for all 
fior faults, exist- 

, .... to help setter*, 
novice is m .shortsupply for 
buyers. Yet never has guidance 
•been most necessaty. The 
Property Misdescriptions Act 
to be introduced next month, 
will restrict what agents say to 
what they can prove. -Per fear 
of contravening the law! many 
plan to keep details fo a 
minimum. The onuj wiQ be 
on the buyer fo find out more. 

For all die talk foal this is a 
buyer's market, agents com-, 
plain:-about foe paucity-of- 
-good houses for sale. Those 
setters; .who. can delay... axe. 
doing so m foe hope of better 
tiroes ahead. "Buyers need fo 
sharpen their act 

You can hire a property 
search company — “hpuse- 
hunters", as they are known in 
the trade — to act on your 
behalf, but there is a cost 
attached. Property- Vision 
(071-602 8788).-charges 2b 
per cent of foe purchase price, 
but demands £1.000 as a. ha-rir 
fee in advance, which wfll later 
be deducted from foe final 
invoice if a sale goes ahead. 
The Property Service (071- 
736 6888)' concentrates on 
London and charges a £500 
basic fee and 1 per cent of the 
purchase price. Charterhouse 
Relocation .(0225 482727) op¬ 
erates around .Bath and 
charges a £500 fe£ and J b'per - 
cent of foe purchase price, 
minus the original £500. The 
Association of " Relocation 
Agents (031-558 3060)isfoe 
trade botty and has a directoty r 

Wtitfthe help of Harnbro 
Countrywide Relocation arid a 
number of housfrhunteis, The 
Times has compiled ten fop 
tips for buyers. 

tips for house-buyers Gardens are to 

the fore in 

ago. 

buyers asked for advice. Rachel Kelly obliges 
TQNYMcSWEENEV 

office. Take as many sound¬ 
ings as you can. Beware of 
properties where music is play¬ 
ing during the viewing. Are 
the owners trying to mask the 
rumble of nearby trains or 
aircraft passing over? Beware 
high winds masking foe usual 
noise. Check the Ordnance 
Survey map for footpaths, 
rubbish dumps and RAF 
bases. Is the “15-minute run” 
to foe school more like 25 
minutes? Go to the planning 
office, or ask your surveyor to 
do so. A proposed develop¬ 
ment a mile away win not 
show up cm the local search 
that forms part of a solicitor's 
normal due diligence. Nor will 
a road-widening scheme or a 
proposed by-pass. 

8 Make foe offer through 
foe agent — newer directly 

to the vendor. Owners tend to 
get emotional about the value 
of their home. The agent wiQ 
act as a persuasive go-between 
— he only gets paid if the 
property is sold. TeD foe agent 
that you have seen other 
properties that you also like 
through other agents. Agents 
are professional negotiators. 
Most of them will be better ai 
it than you. 

Cheryl Taylor’s 
latest selection 

FOR SALE 
around 

£225,000 ■“vV,*,;-j&vc‘is.• - ' . 

, ':"rVgS EASTER hobs' 
‘ Z \ Arabella House 

Scotland: Arabella House, By Tain. Easter Ross. 
I7£n-cer Rosshire. Grade B listed, 17th-cenftuy, stone-built 

country house in about 7 (a acres of gardens and 
paddocks, and approached along a tree-lined drive. 

Eight bedrooms, three bathrooms (one en suite), four 
reception rooms, study, kitchen breakfast-room, utility 
room and cloakroom. Garage and outbuildings. About 

£225.000 (Savffls, 031-226 6961). 

71 NonrmxAM |; 
i Glebe 

l -7 

1 Visit as many agents as 
posable fo collect property 

details, ff telephoned, agents, 
will send onty a small select 
tion. Most agents wiH not 
leave you on their mailing fist 
longer than 2-4 weeks. Own-. 
ere now usually instinct only 
one estate agent so each agent 
will have a different stock of 
properties for sale. Do not rely 
on local newsp«foer advertise¬ 
ments. The real bargains are 
never advertised in this way. 
Drive around seeking “For 
Sale” boards — but remember 
that not all sellers display 
them. • : 

2 Find out about foe seller. 
Ask. the. agent; why. the 

vendors are moving. Forced 
moves make it ' much , more 
Hkdy that lhe "owners will 
accept a realistic offer. Casual- 
movers usually ask and expect 
too much. A vacant property is 
often owned by a desperate 
seller. • 

3 Make yourself an eligible 
buyer. TeD the Bgentif yi buyer. TeD the agent if you 

do not have a property to sell 
and that you are in a position 
to proceed unencumbered. 
Choose and appoint a solicitor 
befoie.you. find a property — 
this shows foe agent mat you 

' artsenoos. Discuss mortgages 
with an independent (ie, 
Hmhra-r^istered) broker. He 
can save you money and tell 
you how much you can afford. 
Consular a property search 

, oompajty. 

4 View as many properties 
as possible to get an accu¬ 

rate idea of prices. Also, you 
will discover what type of 
home you really like, instead 
of what you think you like. 
Most buyers end up purchas¬ 
ing something totally different 
from their original ideaL 

Has the property been 
under offer previously? Why 
did foe buyers withdraw? How 
long has ft been an the 
market? Has foe price 
dripped recently? By what 

. percentage have values 
dropped in foe town since foe 
property came on the market? 

If your initial viewing is alter 
dark, revisit the property in 
daylight Properties often look 
much better, or worse, or just 
different in the cold light of 
day. A quiet country lane on a 
Sunday might become a race¬ 
track in the week. 

5 Beware agents' estimates 
of building costs for reno¬ 

vation. The same applies to 
architects. Take a builder to 
the house. 

6 If it is a new house, and if 
some of the units are 

occupied, call on one or two of 
the same type as foe one you 
are interested in. Are the 
owners satisfied with their new 
homes? Is the builder helpful 
at correcting minor faults? 
Check how many properties 
on the development have bben 
sold. If most of the units are for 
sale, the builder might have 
cash-flow problems and be 
more open to offers. 

7 Remember the adage: lo¬ 
cation. location, location. 

Spend time in the area. Talk to 
the locals, visit the local pub, 
buy some stamps at the post 

9 Try an initial offer of 80- 
90 per cent of foe asking 

price, depending on foe hist¬ 
ory and circumstances sur¬ 
rounding foe property. Almost 
nobody is offering the asking 
price at foe moment Be 
prepared to increase in small 
steps. Let foe owners stew for a 
day or two before increasing 
your offer. 

Use a surveyor accustomed 
to dealing with foe type of 
house you are buying. If your 
survey gives & kw value for the 
property, ask for a reduction to 
cover the oost of works. Get 
free quotes from local builders. 
Use the highest to get a good 
reduction — you may be able 
to do some of foe work 
yourself. 

Never tell the agent that you 
might pay more money. Al¬ 
ways stale foal each offer is 
your maximum and final one. 
Ask for extras (ie, carpets, 
curtains, fridge, cooker, green¬ 
house. etc) to be included in 
the price at no charge. This 
should be in the last stage of 
negotiation. 

10 Never buy from 
friends. 

Wales: Dedwyddfa. Bryn Goodman. Ruthin. Chvyd. 
Substantial Victorian residence, near the ancient 

market town of Ruthin, in three quarters 
of an acre of lawned gardens, with mature trees Six 

bedrooms, two bathrooms three reception rooms, fitted 
kitchen/breakfast-room cloakroom and cellars. 

Car port for three cars. About £225,000 
(Strutt & Parker 0244 320747*. 

London: 15 Eyot Gardens, 
Wo. V Chiswick. W6. Victorian 

terrace house in 
good condition, off 

Chiswick Mall, with front 
and rear gardens. Four 

bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, three 
reception rooms, 
fitted kitchen and 
cloakroom. About 

£225,000 (John D. Wood, 
1-72 071-727 0705). 

Sussex: Glebe Cottage. Hastings Road. Northiam, Rye. 
Grade II listed detached thatched cottage in three 

quarters of an acre of landscaped gardens, with 
ornamental ponds and a swimming pool. 

Four bedrooms, bathroom, sitting/dining-room with 
inglenook fireplace, kitchen/breakfast-room, two 
cloakrooms, office. Outbuildings. About £220000 

797 (G A Town & country, 0797 252366). 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WANTED URGENTLY - SHOW KITCHENS I* 

AKI'litK !\.\TI!!>! >\i'. Wi.MA.’lWI H i'oK I Ml. 

i.it'AUTV «M' 1! II !i: U V. KV i i i ‘ !!;> i\! iTJlII NS 

Wc believe that our quality sells itsvll a ini ns \vt <ln 

mil nptr.il'.' lnikii-Iv. ciumrnnni-. vvt .ire kven t-> 

dtVi'op m tvvo;K <>! -h«>»v kitchen- that *vv can Un¬ 

til 'Ut'l'nrl UUI natinn.il uiivi (JOlJi.iiltn 

?.el just six of our prospective customers 

view your new kitchen and we will build 

it lor you at 

★ \ FRACTION or THE normal cos t * 

yi// // /<■ // ■ 

Call Now 

0582 29404 ox. 
uni n.-k for Chris Plummer 

Aite BMUmw IBdNM UA. Ylt OU BvcnS Buttbl, 
KITCHENS THAT WORK w* n*0e*> st, id* «n ntc. 

ULHAM SW6 

VIEW TODAY 

10am -6pm 
jl 2 Bed 2 Bath Hooks 

FbUy fitted kitchens 

ll bdirldasl Gardens 

.1 Secure Car Parking 

*AWcourtyard and mews development in the heart of Fulham. 

The site has been imaginatively planned m two landscaped squares 

PtioesfroD !342^0M16,OflO 

Showhouse telephone 071 -385 2499 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRJDGE 

■njaa«M smut mbmie*** 
tut riX Bmn* 60. W*™ 
no##*- KB- Bo&oam *«“■ 
sdte t*a, MO wr “"J 
£I«MOO aBf . Wl 720 7251 

CHELSEA* 
KENSINGTON 

e. LONDON l. 2. 5 rju r/p 
on. OCH. fg 

Dn £300 flw. W* ** 
sum/ m «N a« «*/»g 

joHwramrow^on 
3E3 07V3: CMCMK ON 
maaswa, ora«* >*WM" mtjg KMadbtatrBactlOU* 
• tideUM 

u CIT.C SBjt*. .oca. 

WB Buoan uaaoB. 
raw a twa ww* ■OPBrt^ 

DULWICH 

MAQTWW- *X~T**1 * 
iMBamvMn mww» 
wm. 5®L2?£ 
rtyi ods. OOP. OCH. RH 
raoOLQOO. IB 01 W ssos_ 

GREENWICH & 
blackheath 

blackheath _ 
■Ctetuthc-HuBk: 

A**-. rumuUi- 
Wddksnarfi 

fckkuki 
<8165812*2 
0850323402 

MAYFAIR 

APT Wl/feWW O' 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

HRACKENBURY 
VILLAGE 

wa 
-apnft4teftaoB..< 

eStoppoi 

. £1X3,0(10. F/1l CkH 

WHITMANS 

081 747 8800 

HtmnDUM ewnMag; ay 
Vtovrf or HnntHM t» 
oxui* SIR Uvm rm. hao. 
Ob CH W«S1 kai nammimnl 
grin ItilHWi mortar. n» 
SSTn BBt BUNJ* *2* miown “ *n««L 
... ■Hot«**tt-ooo. 
in mi nr 

■WEN OTW» ewtt. M._a 
bunWtwiBteiBg 
M IB*. PMag.-T« porter moan 
Ztrv. ai&WO. Qgfc 736^ 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

‘GROVE BANK1 
CHISWICK 

A unto beomum coomb 
m yfrimnn, wbBb nm or 

MBPb nn/stoer. MB. 2 .- 
aaty/Wi/lftOWB. 
■ertOORl SOB. £174000. 071 
928 acia__ _ 

m. umiiniiTV. tatty ta *UU. 
S/S snim. 2 WM-t-noa ahwr. 
BeMLririaoLSWB. BA 
obi bob 3BSBC flft *** BBS 

BERKSHIRE 

ASCOT perity loeoaop. z 
niu name * bb. oo ndm 

nw * uoanBBi gOn. mus 
C49.T0Q. Bfori ri <»« ■ BBM 

SOMERSET & AVON 

-8^ 
—** 

YEOVW- 3 WW cMMBBjm 
' bnutm VUM IB vririap. 
mM OBBBBS sne toy. 
nmm V65 ere _ 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

NORTH CORNWALL 

Locksg to bsy lc t*ii ooo? 

Col nrte toBrtmpng 
progntr pride »i*i 

Orittopbarllintt, 19 71m 
Strand, Bod*. EX23 8QT. 

Tat 0288 3S6606 

EAST ANGLIA 

was s 
19m 
nmotad to a flontrauil 
MOO 94 n. 2 wtngi AI 

. ttiCR.M 1370 
UAMoa Tbw Win One & 
Son PBo 0879 6415*1 

w. N» 
I MklMTiM WA mm am met cwl pass soot s* 

HANTS, DORSET, 
and to.w. 

PORTUGAL 

Bovis IN THE 

Algarve 
Quinta do Lago 

One of PortugsTs tep getting and bare resorts. 

Studios from £85,000, vBasfrom £185^)00. 

Quarter freeholds from £32,500. 

free pelf membership on fiiBheehott 

Quinta da Boavista 
Villa Plots from £60,000 

(Construction prices available on request. 

VBTK0W 
Espmence CWnta do Lago to 3 n^its 

at £200 per person'. 
•{He&ndatte to purchase^. 

AI figures edude purchase tat and sennee charge 

Rr bdtb snd condUcns cat P&0>+ 

BOVIS ABROAD 
0800 252235 
FAX 071-225 0696 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WOKCS, & SHROP 

Cl 80.990. For OeWt/vtMM 
Tri Mn MBttml 0902 34B757 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
SBpert dW* of Bangabat 
end bean in i wrier ef 
dtijftafld Dp urinru. 
Rrica ftam BOBod 

for 8 brochure on 
858831. 

tieh Bourn Dcidopncatt 
Dept i, Lomh Road, 
Wragby. 
Nr Lmcofai, LN3 5PB. ^ 

SURREY 

WOKMG, MAYTORD 

T«e aagufiosB} aa» 
hwlwt 

Set in wetodti aroaxh-3 
Mri + itt/nriMUB.! 
nob am Iff Ut. ibatbaus (I 

Erirardw styto 
marij.MtowiOktsr. 
aWSSOfamo 
WATERFALL & 

DURRANT 
0483773773 

SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER 
HARBOUR 

& ailing chib. 
Imgucntec cpndition. 

'tGDsBoadcadvflooi 
garden. £125,000. 

Tel: 071221 1589 week/ 
I 573933 weekend. 

PROPERTY SEARCH 

AMD RELOCATION 

SUSSEX/KENT 
PiafedHoa! * unto bM 
Ktvtocby ARAUembcr. 

WIKm Ptaw 
S2 Church Street 

OU Town 
Eastbourne E Si 
Td 0323 732005 
fin 0323 649533 

W SUSSBC Vary awoo * cBW 
tMO/2 hriVS 
nt«B/ri»/anra/wi bob. 
tamraeapart Ik aoea. toirito 
Oa**arviaw*. 1 aOa AOt. Mt- 
an wwtBfe to 2 aiwtmasB. 
gW OBW 7439*9 

WILTSHIRE 

Mu iria ihm. a ran*. 3 
Bbto MdL 2 bub. tae. CM ML * 
of an aae. TbMry an n*. 
until WiMoo. emODBl 
b™ <r era on aaa mor 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

LAKE DISTRICT 
ADVANCE NOTICE 

Looking for that special place in the English Lake District 1 
Ever considered designing it yourself ? To suit your needs I 

How can it be anything but “just what you wanted”! 

We will shortly be constructing Haverigg, which will comprise 4 
luxurious apartments on the bank of the River Kent and at this stage 
the interior layout can be varied to suit your personal requirements. 

For further information please contact The Sales Office. Comm Huid, 
Near Kendal, Cumbria. TeL (0539) 730750 

WALES 

po. tun* MMtaga. tot it 
*nt flood flcciin. Aeanoofl 
cisaooo cum. oo*o *7QM3 

BOO roam. MOnoa. Mumm 
room. kIMJiML 
j:t2ajQoo. ossa bmm 

CONWY VALLEY. North Wain. 
wwkiMMMKAn. Dot 4 
totooom btno la 4 mom. 
viewsonrCMwyRmr. DM3 

roam Mow. Boot Otrar ovw. 
raoo.OCIQ. Apflty. TYmnir 
BOH AflonM 0092 BA3SOO 

YORKSHIRE 

NORTH YORKS 

Near Selby, Dm. 
tetf Period fennhwacL 6 

flriUdflto iK dAles. Appm 7 
tarts. CltSjOOO. 

SCREETONS CLUB LEY 

AGO 

0757 210040 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

WILTSHIRE 
Eaydon Nr Newbury 

radflOty 

i£n!57& 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

HALE BARNS 
CHESHIRE 

Modern Furnished 
3/4 bedrooms. 

Bungalow residence 
in 1 acre. 

Excellent location. 
Tel: 061-980 1428. 

UofDRtiMMd. 3 Utfle bodreoaot 
CH. BmoM Imallwi yat 

TM <XW B61176 

BALEARICS 

mb Mctorto. 
Own nmeti doom, ac tar mxxi- 
■w li mtvtot Top decor au 
nuatalr DoNm 2 Bods 2 both 
laosn «l 4-Tcnac* A ^loony 
C18SXI00 Wnn: 071 206 WW 

CARIBBEAN 

for hotel prated. tfnrVBlr 
ocean poeflion. £<80000. FrM 
BOWL Tto- Oaai 579720. 

FRANCE 

MH/UUa OEHKVA akL son. 
wnk. flrif. AIM«1 B22CMJOO* 
CbMrti meoooo* 2CTb OWtaM- 
a 95,7504- savoto lmnoMMer 
im nraa mart 

MB OBMUHroJUM. 
wSnttK opto tr 990000 f. 
CnUcM fr 680.000 F. vuaae 
Ma rr 260J000 F. Td London 
m BBSS raoo araw 

S.W- WMar«I 
isU i <M Amici'. BHOOMrani 
HtHna wsh wtaAuAd 
news. Ctovtc dtBtna m. Mao- 
~«n—*• Loanee ton ruoauad 

OMMWIMi.CH.ll XSm 
pool tatrtiiMteMOl BOB nctaRnr. 
C1BOUPOO. Td: OTftS 620S1B 

SPAIN 

Exctustvo VOa, S bsdnooms, 
4 bathrooms, large pod. 

goraga, barbecue house. Plot 
2.000 so metres, 

construeflontor 50 metres. 
Close to beach. 

Must tM viewed, pnee to 
sale quickly. 
07D4 501212 

0704 579538 (w/enttoj. 

JUVIERA DEL SOL 
Luxury occaunudatioB 
ilerpt 6,JuByfurmsfied 

mlh 2 bathreenu (I 

esttate) folf Gr sea mas. 
2 mmmixg pooh- 

S-zelitc. 30 mm Malaga. 
SeBvrRpa- 
081 551 6727 

U-SA- 

FLOSJDA 
■ PAL.*,* BEACH COUNTY 

Did iMim eawAflinkMiM cm Saga 
Wand for wit, Qwri ana, 

Icntaftic view, Aah «a tka 
acMB. S baABOna. 3fe both*. 

pflcA, eowwl pwUog. 
Cwporaf* boyn Wew. 
5625,000 or tMri oHa. fa 
datA about tUi and tatter 
laxuiom prepmm pieasa 

'*z Pag Manana, 

Investment Equtty Corp. 
Teh 0101 407 744 9444 

Fax: 01014077430127. 

SWITZERLAND 

SWISS STSCtAfJCTS own. 
WMtBwita. stand*. OOuruta 
SdocUms «s Paiteway London 
NWS Tpp Q7I 48S Sail_ 

T1MESHARE U JC 

tr.afcntr.-j.c s m umw 
BwMiaita. p* a. lAurr 
M9HN. MMJlUr X12.S00. TM 
oeaa 74090B immuwu _ 

if y ■ 
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The evangelical nursery 
martin BEDOAU. 

HOLY Trinity 
Brampton is known 
in the trade as HTB, 
rather as the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canter¬ 
bury is the ABC. 
HTB is full of DCCs 
—deeply committed 

Christians—who have the effect of 
making ordinary Anglicans hesi¬ 
tate to call themselves Christian at' 
alL 

The church is the butt of frequent 
jokes and arouses hostility among 
those who fear its appeal. Yet Holy 
Trinity is one of the most popular 
and successful churches in London, 
overflowing with worshippers* and 
regularly “plants" or stares new 
congregations. Offshoots are thriv¬ 
ing in Battersea. Kensington and . 
nearby Onslow Square. There is 
barely room for the present 
number of Sunday worshippers, 
almost 1,500. Clergy are looking 
for another church in which to 
plant a new congregation. 

We attended die informal eve¬ 
ning service of worship and teach¬ 
ing. with a healing session at the 
end. Because it was the third 
Sunday of the month, we celebrat¬ 
ed Communion. Hundreds of 
youthful, fresh-faced adherents, 
eyes gloaming with the light of 
salvation, raised their, hands and 
danced to the rock beat that 
underlay nearly every hymn. Emo¬ 
tions ran high. One woman was 
sobbing before the service had even 
begun. 

Eight television monitors posted 
above the wooden pews allowed 
even those of us hiding away at the 
back to see dearly every gesture of 
the vicar. Sandy Millar, who 
opened the service with prayers for 
all those going through difficult 
emotional experiences in families 
and the community. We prayed for 
peace, for the church and for its 
leader. We listened to a reading 
from St Paul’s second letter to the 

Rath Gjedhffl samples the enthusiasm at 
one of London’s most popular churches 

Holy Trinity Brampton. Brampton Road. London SW7 IJA 
(071-581 8255) 

VICAR: The Rev Sandy MiHar 
SERMON: Weftdetivered biblical exposition on why God loves 
people who give lots of money away. ★*** 
ARCHITECTURE: Commissioners Gothic style, with an 
attractive Victorian interior which needs redecoiation. The 
parochial church council is in the final ibroesofascheme to 
remove the pews, which wfll open the church to wider use during 
the week.*** 
LITURGY: Barely evident, but what there was seemed to be 
Adapted wefl from the modem material available in the Church of 
England, largely due to an injection of evangelical 
spirituality.** 
MUSIC Rousing son& led fay a Christian rode band. Enjoyable, 
but might seem startling to those more used to Hymns Ancient and 
Modern.*** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee and orange juice, but no tea. 
Youngsters (hat among themselves, exuding post-service glow. 
Slightly isolating if you do not know anybody there.** 
★stars are awarded to a maximum of five 

Corinthians about how much God 
loves a cheerful giver. So far. it 
seemed relatively normal 

But then the drums and guitars 
were strode, we were urged to “get a 
little bit of rhythm going", and the 
service took off with four or five 
songs in quick succession. 

It is easy to mock churches like 
Holy Trinity, but the sermon that 
ensued was one of the most 
effective 1 have heard. If all 
churches used the technique of 
curate Nicky Gumbel in canvass¬ 
ing for funds, die Church of 
England might not be in its present 
financial predicament The collec¬ 
tion plates had already gone round, 
so Mr Gumbel could let himself go 
without fear of resentment 

like God issuing the Ten Com¬ 
mandments to Moses on Mount 
Sinai, he listed ten powerful rea¬ 

sons for generous giving, alluding 
to biblical texts. “Whoever sows 
sparingly will also reap sparingly." 
he warned. I began to regret my 
5 Op in the collection. “Whoever 
sows generously will also reap 
generously.” 

He admitted a certain reluctance 
among clergy to speak about 
money at alL “We think if we talk 
about it we wSJ never see people 
again. But Jesus was not reluctant 
to talk about money." 

His sermon evinced a feature 
common to most evangelical 
churches: having rejected the bibli¬ 
cal criticism which has questioned 
the veracity of so many Christian 
texts, their dergy still treat what 
Jesus said as literal truth. “Gener¬ 
ous giving transforms our charac¬ 
ters.” he said. “Generous giving 
meets genuine needs." 

Holy Trinity has its own tabloid 
newspaper, HTB in Focus. The 
latest 12-page edition reports that 
sermons such as this, culminating 
in a “gift day”, resulted in pledges 
amounting to £225.000. This wfll 
go towards the £250,000 refit of the 
church, which will involve replac¬ 
ing die pews with carpets and 
chairs. It will also help. the 
£150,000 needed for the church’s 
activities in the coming year. 

We did not say a confession but 
prayed while Mr Millar confessed 
on our behalf. 

For the Communion, the Angli¬ 
can liturgy was reduced to its 
minimum. We did not kneel at the 
altar or drink from the cup but took 
Communion standing up, some 
dipping their wafer in the wine as 
we had been invited to do. The formal part of the 

service was (hen dosed, 
but we were asked to 
stand and open ourselves 

to “the spirit of God", the prelude to 
a healing ceremony. Mr Millar 
appealed for those in pain to. come 
forward. At first none responded. 
“There are a number of people here 
with pain in their chests," he said. 
“I just want to see if anyone 
responds to thaL Anyone got a pain 
in their chest? Someone with a 
sharp pain in the bad; of the neck? 
Anyone here at all?” 

He moved on to tooth pains and 
marital problems. Those brave 
enough to venture to the front were 
prayed over and ministered to. The 
rest of us went to the crypt 
downstairs for goodbyes. We left, 
and I regretted onlythathe had not 
mentioned earache. 

m Sunday services: 9am traditional 
sung Communion: Ham informal wor¬ 
ship and teaching./allotted by healing: 
630pm informal worship and teaching, 
with Communion on the third Sunday 
of the month and healing prayers 
at the end. Getting into the swing: the youthful congregation at Holy Trinity is regaled with rock and rhythm 
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theatre 

LONDON 

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA: RSCs 

U>ndon season reopens with John 
Carrd's boisterousproduction 

from last years Stratford. David Burt 
is the dashing highwayman. 
Barbran, Barbican Centre. EC2 ' 
(071-63S 8891). Previews from 
Thurs, 7.15pm; opens April 7. 
7pmr then in repertoire. 

CHATSKY: Colin Firth dishes out 
the spleen as toe horror of 
Griboyedov's Utter comedy. 
Clever staging of Anthony Bingen's 
translator though the play 
hardly fives up to its Russian 
reputation, as anvgor classic 

Almeida, Almeida Street Ml - 
(071-359 4404). Mon-5at,-8pm, mat 
Sat 4pm. 

CITY OF ANGELS; Multi-award 
winning Broadway musical by Ljvry 
Gefcart and Cy Coleman, set in 
3$ world of 1940s private eye 
rocMes. With Roger Aflam and . 
Mattel Smith, directed by 
MkhaerflWkwnoreL . '-.r • •' 
Prince of Wales, ^ Coventry 
Street Wl (071-839 5972).: 
Previews eves,.730pm; opens 
Tiles, 7pm; then.Mor*Sat 730pm, 
natsWed,Sat23C(fjm. . '. 

Cp^ZY FOR YOU: Tlirillkigjy 
.sreged newywsion of the.Gershwin. 
njaaoHSiri Crazy. Exceptional 
enfertaaiment value. 
Prince Edward, Old Compton - 
Street TO (071-7348951). Mon- 
Set'7.45pm, mats Thurs, ■ . 
SH.3ptn.VVv v 

I DE BERGERAC • 
t Undsay look? right as the ‘ 

n«ally challenged hdro hut the 
production e wdbustfing to give ’ 
enough rodm tbthe fuH ' 
poignancy of hfcfaite. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarfcat, 
SV«1 (071-9% 8800). Mori-Sat 
730pm, m^s Wed and. -j • 
S^230j«i.'- 

THEDEe>BUrE5EA.Perielope 
Vififtonthe.victim of unsatisfactory 
men in Ratdgaris wefl-staged 
ta^okt-fatofoned dramas . • ■ 
Dlreded%X^ReisaLandcxh._T- 
sCKringlMBEtokfie.: '-. •' 
Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
TO (071-4945070). MorvFri, 
7y*5pm, Sat.8pm. mats Wed, 
3pm, Sat'4pm. _• . 

Josette BasheB-P 
' V~C“T Pnwn flieMIsfflss^ppi" 

T r-^' FROM THE MISSISSIPPI . ' 
.. . * DELTA; The Talawa and Contact 
v- _m..T theatre companies present Dr . / 
T. V — ^^EndeshaidaMaeHollahd*sirepifing 

■■■ p ’Z,!.’! Z civil rights story of a woman ;. ■' 
T-l’—• — ” tt* who refused to be beaten. With; 

7 JosetteBushelf-A^ngo. 
'* ? - —(mv *■ Cochrane, Southampton Row, - 
■ . T-TT; WC1 (071-2427040). Previews from 
.7-1 • T » Thurs, 730pm; opens Apr 6, 

r;H ■— *' 7pm; Then Mon-5at 7.30pm, mats 
7 • ' ' Apr 17,22,29,230pm. 

1" 11 THE GUT OF THE GORGON: 
*. • J.' T- ■ Blazing performance by Judi Dench 

"Ty in combat with Michael 
„ Pennington in Peter Staffer's RSC 

T— ^Si success tackling the themes of 
• ■-—* justice and tertoe revenge. 

WyndhanYs, Charing Cross 
- “*M' ' Road. WC2 (071-867 1116). Mori- 

" I'"--. •" Sat 7.4Spm, mats Thurs and 
’*- “■ - *- Sat 3pm. 

- .-I—:->♦ THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING 
_ ^ 7- ^ EARNEST: Maggie Smith commands 

.l*--—T ” the brittle world of lost 
• " - &*'■ handbags in this elegant revival. 

. 7 ->^ With Alex Jennings, Richard 
• \ E. Gram, MargaretTyzack. 

Aidwych, The Aidvvych, WC2 
(071-836 6404). Mon-Sat 730pm. 

mats Wed. Sat 2.30pm. 

r 
•» 

:*i r. 

,1 71i! 

INVADE MY PRIVACY: The tart 
\ and witty poems/Songs of Fran 

r i Landesman brilBantiy defivered 
‘ around a dinner table by four 
f f-fr/ performws and a three-piece 
’ fjH; band. A real tortc. 
» Oversale Studios, Crisp Road, 
: ’S' W6 (081-748 3354). Mon-Fri, 

7.45pm, Sat 6pm and 8pm. 
Final week. 

4 LOST IN YONKERS: Terrific 
'■ performance by Rosemary Harris in a 

Neil Simon comedy more 
weighty than usual. Maureen 
Lipman ^ves good value as a 
loopy aunt 
Strand, Aldwydi. WC2 (071- 
930 8800). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mate 
Wed, Sat 2.30pm. 

MACBETH: Alan Howard plays 
the thane in Richard Eyre's 
production, with Anastasia HiBs . 
as Lady Macbeth. 
National (Olivier), South Bank, 
SE1 (071-928 2252). Previews 
tonight Morv-Wed, 7.15 pm; 
opens Thurs, 7pm; then in 
repertoire. 

NEW MORNING: Dedan 
Hughes's new play for Dublin's 
sparkling Rough Magic 
company. Two sisters go on a 
camping weekend and the ghost 

of Elvis appears. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green, 

W12 (081-637 8270). Previews 
Wed, Thurs, 8pm; opens Fri, 

7pm; then Mon-Sat 8pm. 

NO MAN'S LAND: Paul 
Eddington and the author in tense, 

sharply comic Pinter. 
Riveting stuff. 

Comedy, Panton Street W1 
(071-8671045). Mon-Sat 8pm, 
mats Thurs. 3pm, Sat Spm. 

THE RETURN OF THE 
PRODIGAL A demandkig wastrel 
son wraaks havoc on hri family 

m St John Hanlon'S satirical 19°5 . 
comedy of manners. 
OrangeTree, Clarence Street 
Richmond (081-940 3633). Prewews 

fromThias, 7.45pm; opensApnl 
6,7.45pm; then Mon-Sat 7.45pm, 
mats Thurs, 2.30pm and Sat . 

4pm. (No perh April 9-12)- 

THE SCHOOL OF HBffiWer 
Whelan's inventive and thrilling 

drama of Marlowe's last days: 
charismatic performance by 

Richard McCabe. • 
The Pit Barbican Centre. EG 

(071-638 8891). Previews from 

Wed, 7.15pm; opens ApriF6, 

7pm; then in repertoire. 

‘•WffiBOMEiTripte m from ; 
Gay Sweatshop rOaire Dowie's Drag 

^ct DavW Greenspan's ttceflent 
Jack, and Phyfe Nagy's 
Entering Queens. 
DrianaB,Chenles Street, WC1 
(071-637 8270). preview Tues. 
73ton; opens Wed. 730pm; - 
tiienTues-5at 730prh. 1 

TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT:. 
.John Wefe,W3Ham Gaunt Richard. 
Kane and Chrismpbre Gee play 
all 26 parts in GSesHaverj&l'i 
cunning adapatkw of Graham 
Greene's ritweL .. 
Whltehafl, Whitehall. 5W1 
(D71-8671119). Mon-Fri, 8pm, Sat 
8.15pm, mats Wed, 3pm, : , 
Sat5pm. .. ‘ . 

REGIONAL ... 

BIRMINGHAM: Rod Duhgate’s - . 
seS-out Playing bytteJiuies. where •' 
a. 15-year-(Ai runaway foils in- 
with rent-boys, returns for amdmh 
before transferring to London. . - 
Rep Studio,' Centenary Square 
(021-2364455). Opefis Wed, 
7.45pm; then Mon-Sat 745pm, ' 
mats Sat (AprillO, 17), 3.15pm. 

EDINBURGH: After last year's 
Merlin comes MerEn — Thd Search 
far the Grad: vigorous spectacle : 
bringing Guinevere and the Knights 
into the present day. - 
Royal Lyceum, Grhdlay Street 
(031-229 9697). Free preview Thurs, 
7.45pm; opens Fri. 745pm; . 

" then Mon-Sat 7.45pm, net 
Sat 3.15pm. 

EDINBURGH: Efizabeth.Elgoff's 
modem fairy-tale about love and 
sex. The Swan : a milkman, the • 
woman he loves and a 
heavenly, bird. - 
Traverse, Cambridge street 

(031-2281404). TuBS-iun,8pm, 
mat Sun, 4pm . 

LKDS: The superhero of 
Richard Speufos'js The Crimson lizard 
is a psychiatric patient; his comic' 
adventures, are described as a cross 
between Monty Python and One 
flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest ■ 
Courtyard; West Yorkshire. 
Playhouse..Quarry.HiO Mbunt((^32: 
442111). Previews tonight 
Mori, 7.45pm; opens Tues, 7.45pm; 
then Mon-Sat 7.45pm, mat Sat * 
(April 3; 17), 4pm. 

NOTTINGHAM: In Sandy 
Totevfg's fotrigukigBfgNigtoOutat 
Little Sands Picture Palace she. 
Una Stubbs and Anita Dotoon play 
usherettes in a doomed theatre 
where fantasies aametrue. 
Playhouse, WdUngtrerSquare 
(0602 419419). Opens tonight. 
7.30pm; Mor>-5at. 730pm, mat 
Sat (April 17), 2.30pnu 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: 
Kenneth Branagh stars in Adrian 
Noble's long, (rfberi rewanfing 
Hamlet (PST); and Simon Ruse If 
Beale's electrifyingly evil 
Rkhafd$1 ($wan)„. ; 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
(0789 295623). Mon-Sat, 630pm, 
mats Wed (and April 21), 
1230pm. Sats, 1230pm. *' • 
Swan Theatre (0789 295623). .; 
Mon-SaC73ppm. mats 

SM. T.Mprn.-:. ■ 

CANDYMAN (18): Mythical . . . 
seriaikillersiwes VirginiaMadsenin. 
adeaepitChlcagohotjBing' 
estate-SiBy stuff, with fanqr' 
bimmlngs. director, 
Bernard Rose. 
MGM Oxford Street (071-636 
0310) Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Marble Arch (0426 
914501) Wert End (0426 915574) 
UaUVTritetoys (071-792 3332). ' 

CRUSH (15): impressive, jolting 
New Zealand fable about sexual. . 
power games; a first feature 
from Afison Madean. With Marcia 
Gay Harden,. Ponogh Rees, 
Caftiin Bossley. 
Chelsea (071-351 3742/3743) ' 
Metro (071-437 0757). - 

THE CRYING GAME (18): IRA . 
gunman becomes obsessed with a - • 

hostage's glrtfriend. Bold,' . 
powerful Neil Jordan film that falters 
at the dose. Stars Stephen Rea, 
Forest Whitaker, Jaye Davidson', 
Miranda Richarcbon. 
Odeori Kensington (0426 ... 
914666) Plaza (071-437 1234/497 
9999) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
Screen on Baker Street (071-935 

2772). 

THE DISTINGUISHED 
GENTLEMAN (15): Eddie Murphy's 
conman makes hay in the US . 
Congress. Tame comedy from a 
horribly smug star. Director, 
Jonatfian Lynn. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 

On tfaexazde 0 toi} Stubbs, Toksvjgand Dobson from Big Nigbt Out at little Sands Picture Palace (see Theatre) 

Odeons: Kensington (D426 

914666) Leicester Square (0426 
915683VUCI Wbitdeys. . 
(071-792 3332). . \ 

FOREVER YOUNG (PG): TfiSt 
pikrt frozen ^50 years awakes and' 
searches for true love. 
Endearing, atd-tashiohedfantasy; 

.with Mel Gibson, Jamie .Lee 
Curtis. Director, SteveMhier. 
MGM Fulham Road (071-370 . 
2636) MGM Haymarfcet (071-839 

■1527) MGM Oxford Street 
(071-636 0310) MGM Trocadero 
(071-434 0031) Ua Whiteleys 
(071-7923332). 

UVDOCHWE (12): iovem a hot 
dimate. A trite piot but Catherine 
Deneuve and gorgeoiB images 

carry the day. Director, 
R£gfsWargnier. 
Curzon Wert End (071-439 
4805)Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666). 

HOFFA (15): A star turn by Jack 
Nicholson as a labour leader with 
mob connections, but a dull 

-David Me met script Director, 
Danny DeVrtD. 
Barbican (Q71-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
West End (0426 915574) Ua 
WhJteteys (071-792 3332). 

HOWARDS END (PG): 
Absorbing verson of EM. Forster's 
novel about two colliding 
families with different ideals. With 
Anthony Hopkins, Emma 
Thompson. Helena Bonham-Carter. - 
Director, James Ivory. 
Curzon Phoenix (071-240 
9661) Odeon Mecca nine (0426 
SI5683) Screen on Baker 
Street (071-935 2772). 

KNIFE IN THE WATER (PG); 
Grinling psychological games on a 
smaU siting boat. Welcome 
revival of Polanski's first (and last) - 
Pofish feature, made' in 1962. 
Ranotr (071-837 8402). 

LEON THE MG FARMER (15): 
Jewish lad discovers rib- 
snbarrassing pedigree. 
Exuberant if riily British comedy.' 
Stars Mark Frankel, Brian Glover; 
directors, Vacfrn Jean, Gary Snyor. 
Caredan Plaza (071-485 2443) 
MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(071-636 6148) MGM 
Trocadero (071-434 0031) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 St4666). 

MALCOLM X (i 5X Spike Lee's 
ambitious epic. Deitnel Washington 
b sofid as the black activist, but 
prickly issues get tidestepped. 
MGM Fulham Road (071-370 
2636} MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6279) MGM 
Trocadero (071 -434 0031) UO 
Whiteleys (071-792 3332). 

ORLANDO (PG): Virginia 
Woolf's exuberant novel about a 
free spirit (Tilda Swfnton) who 
Eves for 400years, changing sex en 
route; famed with great aplomb 
by British director Sally Potter. 
Gate (071-727 4043) 
Lundbre (071-836 0691) MGM 

EVENINGS OUT 

DOCTOR DENNIS FARR, DIRECTOR OF 
THE COURTAULD INSTITUTE GALLERIES 

6 WEwenttosee77!e£>e^B/u8Sa2by RaitiganatdieiUmeida 
recently, and we thought itwas a good, old-fashioned. weB-maiae 
. __* .1_a_TTiaatf* ChoftpchiiTv Auenue until 

recenuy, aim "TO -— -: 

day [now on at the Apollo Theatre. Shaftesbuty Avenue uTOl 
Juivl, PendopeWiKon plays a woman tom between a hopeless 
lover anda sort of noble upright chap, and the lateFornes. early 
Fifties setting makes it a wonderfol period piece. I d like to see 
the new Sim of Virginia Wolfe’s Orlando. It would be interesting 
to see how an atmospheric novel written in a style not lar from 
cmrem of mrisdousness can be translated into film. On the arts 
SSTtefflSSof British WatercolCMSlTSO-lSSO-Jatthe 
Royal Academy until April 12} is certainly a maivdloiw 
exhibition though the thematic structure of it is a. btde bit 
eccentritThertfs an enormous amount of material then^ so one 
really needs to go back again and again. I'm much looking 

to seeing “The Sixties” exhibition al the Bartacan Art 
GaHerv Johtil Jtrne 13). The breakdown between the various 
m«iia vras reaDV taking off then, and art became more three- 
dimeusionaLBut 1960s art is like anything else -some of a one 
Sk. and some of it one thinks of as absolute rubbish... ? 

Chelsea (071-352 5096) Screen 
on the HU (071-435 3366): 

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT 
(PG): Robert Bedford's hymn to 
family, nature and % fishing. 
With Craig Sheffer, Brad Pitt, 
TomSkerritt 
MGM Fulham Road i07t-370 
2636) MGM Haymaricat(071-839 
1527) MGM Tottenham Court 
Road (071-636 6148). 

SCENT OF A WOMAN (15): A 
blind army veteran visits New York 
with a prep sdiool pup. Far too 
long, with a barnstorming star (Al 
Padno) and Just a few spots of 
magic With Orris O'Oonnefl; 
director, Martin Brest 
Barbican (071-638 8891) 
Camden Parkway (071 -267 7034) 
Empire [071-437 1234/497 
9999) MGM Baker Street (071-935 
9772) MGM Fulham Road 
(071-370 2636) MGM Trocadero 
(071-434 0031) Screen on the 
Green (071-226 3520) LK3 
Whiteleys (071-792 3332). 

TOUSLES MATINS DU 
MONDE (12k Wbnderful, 
melancholy portrait of French 
Baroque musician Sainte-Coiombe 
(Jearv-Pleme Marielle} and his 
pupil Marin Marais (Girard and 
Guillaume Depardieu). Director, 
AlanComeau. 
Curzon Mayfair (071-465 
8865) Moiema (071-235 4225). 

Leading Eight: Catherine 
Deneuve from Indochine 

WIND (PG): CarroU Ballard's 
visually luxurious but water-logged 
drama about the America's Cup 
race. With Matthew Motfine: 
Plaza (071-437 1234/ 
497 9999). 

WITTGENSTEIN: Derek 
Jarman's Jaunty portrait of 
philosopher Ludwig 
Wittgenstein excites the eye and 
stimulates the intellect. With 
Karl Johnson. Tilda Swinton. 
ICA (071-930 3647). 

CLASSICAL 

IN TUNE? 2 For the second year 
running the percussionist and 
composer James Wood has 
organised a weekend festival 
dedicated to music exploring 
microtooafity—the use of intervals 
smaller than a semi-tone. 
Among the composers featured in 
the remaining concerts today 
and tomorrow (St Giles Crippfegate, 
tonight730pm, 930pm; 
tomorrow 7.30pm) are Ives, 
Lutoslawskj, and Xenakis. There 
is also an open forum on Recent 
Trends in Mtarotonality 
(tomorrow at 5pm, admission free). 
Guildhall School of Musk and 
Drama, Barbican, London, EC2 
(071-6388891). 

STRING QUARTETS PLUS: In an 
appealing programme given under 
the auspices of the PLG Young 
Artists Concerts series, the Dube 
Quartet combine the premiere 
of a quartet by Tomas Simaku with 
Kevin Vdans'5 quirky. African- 
influenced Hunting Gathering, 
before the pianist Sam Mitchell 
joins them for a performance of 
Shostakovich's great Quintet 
Purcell Room, South Bank, 
London, SE1 (071 -928 8800), 
Mon, 8pm. 

PH1LHARMON1A ORCHESTRA: 
John Etot Gardiner, ever more 
reluctant to be seen as an early 

music specialist, conducts a curious 
programme that places Mozarfs 
Piano Concerto in B flat. K595 (with 
Maria J0S0 Pires the pianist), 
between two works by Brrtten: the 

Spnng Symphony, and Act 11. 
Scene 1 of Gbriana. Anthony Rotfe- 
Johnson, Catherine Bobbin and 
Alison Hagley are among the vocal 
soloists. The Monteverdi Choir 
and the choristers of Salisbury 
Cathedral complete the 

formidable forces. - 
Festival Hall (as above). Wed. 

7.30pm. 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 

Soprano Elzbieta Samytto, 
contralto Florence Qulvar and bass 

John Connell join the CBSO and 
CBSO chorus for a programme of 
Busoni ("Sarabande" and 
‘'Cortege” from DrFaustus), Bar: 6k 
(The Miraculous Mandarin), 
Sibelius (Symphony No 7) and 
Szymanowski (Stater Mater). 
Simon Rattle conducts. 
Symphony Had, Birmingham 
(021-212 3333), Tues. 7.30pm. 
Festival Hall, London. SE1 
(071-928 8800), Thurs, 7.30pm. 

OPERA 

F1DEUO: Adolf Dresen's 
production, not greatly admired 
when it was first seen at Covent 
Garden in 1990, returns in a 
restaged version by Patrick 
Young. A strong cast indudes 
Josephine Barstowas Leonore, 
Josef Protschka as Florestan, Kurt 
Rydi as Rocco and Willard White 
as Pizarro. Jeffrey Tate conducts. 
Royal Opera House, London, 
WC2 (071-2401066/1911),Tues. 
Fri, 7.30pm. 

ROCK 

SUZANNE VEGA: Following the 
success of her latest album. 99.9F, 
the beguiling singer-songwriter 
embartaon a 14-date UK lour. 
Poole, Arts Centre (0202 
685222), Thurs, 7pm. Cambridge. 
Com Exchange <0223 357851), 
Fri. 6.45pm. 

THE KINKS: The elder 
statesmen of English rock are about 
to release a confident new 
album, Phobia,' showing off the 
undiminished songwriting skills 
of Ray and Dave Davies. 
Glasgow, Barrowlands (041- 
552 4601), today. 7.30pm. 
Nottingham, Royal Concert 
Hall (0602 482626), tomorrow, 
7pm, London. The Grand (071- 
738 9000), Mon, 7pm. 

DEACON BLUE: Having been 
off tire scene for a couple of years 
the pop-rockers have had two 
hit singles in quick succession and 
are now touring to promote 
their infectious new album, 
Whatever You Say, Say Nothing. 
Edinburgh, Ingfiston R.H.C. 
[031-333 3036), Thurs, 630pm. 
Glasgow, Barrowlands 
(041-552 4601). Fri, next Sat 
and Sun. 7.30pm. 

TW5 JAYHAWKS: The start of a 
welcome tour for the Minneapolis 
band with the rootsy, country 
blues sound. 
Mean Fiddler, London, NW10 
(081-961 5490), Fn, 8pm. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Soon to 
release a new album, Bruce 
Springsteen in Concert — MTV 
Unplugged, the Boss returns for 
three shows. After Scotland this 
week, he is at Sheffield Arena (April 
15) and the Bowl, Milton Keynes 
(May 22). 
S.EX.C. Glasgow 
(031-557 6969), Wed, 630pm. 

JAZZ 

THE WESTBROOK TRIO: The 
innovative Westbrooks haw various 
appearances in different Bne-ups 
planned for 1993. In their trio, the 
husband and wife team of Mike 
(on piano) and Kate (singing) are 
joined by long-time collaborator 
Chris Biscoe on saxophone. 
Arts Centre, York (0904 
627129), today, 7pm. 

REBIRTH BRASS BAND: These 
New Orleans musicians have 
borrowed from a great tradition 
to come up with a revitalised brass 
band sound alive with influences 
from hip-hop to reggae. 
Perth, Salutation Hotel (0738 
21818), today, 730pm. London. 
Jazz Cafe (071-916 6000), Mon 
and Tues, 7pm. 

AHMAD JAMAL: The soulful 
American pianist, much admired by 
Miles Davis, appears with 
drummer Yoron Israel and basset 
John Heard ina tight trio. 
The Union Chapel, London, Ni 
(071-916 2200), Thurs, 730pm. 

DANCE 

RUDRA BEJ ART BALLET 
LAUSANNE: A love of cinema is the 
motivation behind Maurice 
Bejarfs current London season. 
Opera, which looks at social, 
poimcal and religious aspects of life 
in Italy, was Inspired by the films 
of Pier Paolo PBolini, while the films 
of Fritz Lang set the tone for 
Bejart's staging of Barttk's The 
Miraculous Mandarin. On Friday 
the programme changes to indude 
Mr C. a’90-minute ramble 
through the life of Charlie Chaplin. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, 
Rosebery Avenue, London, EC1 
(071-2788916), today, 7.30pm, 
Mon to next Sat 730pm. 

CARACAUA DANCE 
COMPANY: 5hakespeare comes in 
many forms, but none so 
unusual as an Arab version of A 
Midsummer NSgrit's Dream. This 
Beirut-based company fuses modem 
dance with onental and folk 
styles to create a colourful and fast- 
moving production. 
Royalty Theatre, Portugal 
Street, London. WC2 
(071-494 5090). today, 7.30pm. 

SPRING LOADED: Some of the 
most promising items in this annual 
festival of contemporary dance 
have been saved for last. Tonight 
Laurie Booth presents a new 
show created in collaboration with 
the sculptor Anish Kapoor, while 
on Tuesday two of the most popular 
dance companies in the country, 
toe aO-female Cholmondeieys and 
all-male Featherstonehaughs, 
join forces in a new work by 
choreographer Lea Anderson, 
Precious. 
Laurie Booth: Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, South Bank, London, SE1 (071- 
928 8800). today, tomorrow, 
7.45pm. Chotmondeteys: The Place 
Theatre, 17 Duke's Road, 
London, WC1 (071-387 0031), Tues 
to April 10,8pm. 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

HOCKNEY ON GRIMM: In the 
1960s David Hockney made three 
important series of etchings, A 
Rake's Progress 1961-63. The 
Cavafy Illustrations (1966) and 
his illustrations for Grimm's 
Fairytales (1969). The new South 
Bank Centre touring exhibition 
concentrates on his bizarre 
reflections on toe Brothers Grimm's 
ruthless fany-tale world. After 
the London showing it will go all 
over Britain. 
Festival HaU (Level 5 Foyer), 
South Bank. SE1 (071-928 3002) 
Daily, 10am-1030pm, Thurs to 
May 9. 

GEORGS ROUAULT — THE 
EARLY YEARS'. Brothel scenes, 
grotesquely satirical images of 
law courts recalling Daumier, and 
brilBantiy coloured Fauve 
landscapes were all part of the 
artist's surprising early 
repertoire. 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, W1 (071-439 7438). Dally, 
10am-6pm, until June 6. 

GEORGES BRAQUE — PRINTS: 
Braque produced prints of various 
kinds, starting with a series of 
Cubist etchings, but he really 
concentrated on print-making 
only after 1945, when he started to 
make lithograph and intag Bo 
prints, producing some of his most 
familar images in too way. 
Tate Gallery, Millbank, SW1 
(071-821 1313). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
5.50pm, Sun, 2-5.50pm, until 
June 27. 

TRADITION AND 
REVOLUTION IN FRENCH ART: 
This show representing a 
collection — that of the Musde des 
Beam-Arts in Lille, temporarily 
dosed for refurbtshmem — gives a 
very fair idea of toe cross 
currents in French art between 1700 

t away, sri apart from the Latin 
I whiTst hot imposed in their 

Answers from jpage 20 
REGOND 
(b) To pttfoff, dispense with. 
reconaere: “Pigs pot in on oven, and 
own leaves and reconded in a pot.” 
STUB 
(a) A unit of luminance equal to one candela per square 
centimetre, from die Greek stilbein to “fitter “The names phot 
and Sftii were coined by Blondel (1921) and are in general use on 
die Continent" 
MIR 
(h) A village community in pre-fevohdionazy Russia. Also 
aflributivdy. From Che Russian word. 1878: “The Mir system 
may he sn armed op in a few words; it has simply caused die 
peasant to exchange the domination of his old master for the 
more grinding tyranny of many masters." 
FEDAI 
(b) A devotee, zealot, one who risks his life in a eanse. ■just about 
an assassin, from the Persian fida’u plural fidd'iydn-. “When the 
sheikh required die services of any of them, die selected fedais 
were intoxicated with hashish.” 

and 1880. induderi are some 
familar works Such as Delacroix's 
Medea and David's Beksanus bui 
the exhibition's strength is in line 
works by painters little known in 
this country, such as the symbolist 
Jean-Charies Gam and toe 
realist Luc-OIMer Merson. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, WC2 <071-839 332 U Mon- 
Sat, l0am-6pm (Wed 108pm), 

Sun, middayGpm, urn) July 11. 

THE SIXTIES: The 1960s London 
art scene unmeckaiety calks up a host 
of images: psychedelic colours, 
neo-Art Nouveau, Op An and 
Bridget Riley, Pop An and David 
Hockney, toe extravagant styles of 
Carnaby Sheet It is all here, 
along with some neglected an 
rediscovered, such as that of 
Pauline Boty, who died young. 
Barbican Art Gallery. Barbican 
Centre. EC2 (071-5889023). Mon. 
wed-Sai, l0am-6.45pm,Tues. 
1 Dam-5.45 pm, Sun, midday- 
6.45pm, until June 13 

REGIONAL 

RECENT BRITISH SCULPTURE: 
Drawn from toe purchases of the 
Arts Council over toe last 11 
years, this South Bank touring show 
celebrates the achievements of 
the generation of sculptors who 
came to international 
prominence during the 1980s such 
as Tony Cragg, Richard Deacon, 
Antony Gormley, Alison Wilding and 
Bill Woodrow. Also included are 
younger artists such as Anish Kapoor 
and Cathy de Monchaux. 
Derby Museum ft Art Gallery, 
Strand, Derby (0332 255586i Tues- 
SaL I0am-5pm, Mon, 1 lam- 
5pm, Sun, 2-5pm, today to May 9. 

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF ST 
PETERSBURG: The development of 
Peter the Greats new Russian 
capital must be among the best 
recorded of ail toe world's major 
cities. The evidence indudes a whole 
series of panoramic pnnts 
ranging in date from 1716 to 1835, 
which give a blow-by-blow 
account of toe city's expansion. 
Particularly notable are toe 
hand-coloured prints made by the 
Swede Benjamin Paters son. 
Ashmolean Museum, 
Beaumont Street. Oxford (0865 
278000). Tues-Sat. 10am-4pm, 
Sun 2-4pm, until May 9. 

ROY LICHTENSTEIN: SnU 
thought of as the daring young man 
who rode to fame on toe stop 
cartoon redefined as high art, 
Lichtenstein in the last 30 years 
turned into a grand old man of 
American painting. His 
irresistible rise is chronided in an 
imposing retrospective. 
Tate Gallery Liverpool, Albert 
Dock. Liverpool (051-709 0507). 
Tues-Sun, lOflm-fipm, until 
April 18. 

NEW VIDEOS 

8% (Connoisseur, 15): Fellini's 
dazzling autobiographical fantasia, a 
complex web of flashbacks and 
dreams. With Marcello Mastroianni 
as the director's surrogate, and a 
bewitching Nino Rota score. 1963. 

INTO THE WEST (Entertainment 
Video, PG): Two gypsy kids ride a 
mysterious white horse into 
western Ireland. A wayward but 
engaging tale, ideal for older 
children. With Gabriel Byme, 
Ellen Baridn. Director, Mike 
Newell. 1992. 

A LEAGUE OFTHEIR OWN 
(20:20 Vision, PG): Boisterous salute 
to wartime's all-girl baseball 
teams, with a winning cast but a few 
too many script banalities. With 
Geena Davis, Tom Hanks and, 
inconsequentially. Madonna. 
Director, Penny Marshall. 1992. 

PHANTOM OF LIBERTY 
(Electric, 15k Sunuel's penultimate 
film offers one daft tomg after 
another, conducting with a staring 
ostrich. Childish at times, but it's 
hard not to warm to the satirical jabs 
at society's hypocrisies and 
phobias. 1974. 

BOOKINGS 

KODO DRUMMERS- The 
disciplined percussionists, who foe a 
Utopian-style of We on toe 

Japanese island of 5ado, perform a 
dramatic, rituaicuc music 
evoking the emotional end spiritual 
power of the drum. The group 
last visited Britain in 1990. 
Sadler's Wells, Rosebery 
Avenue, EC 11071-27B 8916). May 
5-9, May 11-15. Daily, 7.30pm. 
mats Sat. 2.30pm. 

ALTERNATIVE VIENNA: The 
Philharmonia'5 new senes explores 
the sound world of Viennese 
composers Kurt Schwensik and H.K. 
Gruber, both considered to be 
anti-establish ment and anti- 
academic figures from the new 
Viennese movenwnL 
South Bank. London, SE1 (071- 
92B 8800). April 15, 17. 24,26-22. 
30. May 6 Buy two tickets for 
two concerts and pay the next 
price down. 

BRIAN MAY: Currently on lour 
in American with GunsN Roses, toe 
former Queen guitarist will 
headline his own tour in June, 
performing songs from 
throughout ha career including 
material off the album Back to 
ihelighL 
Edinburgh, Playhouse (031-557 
25901, June 4. Whitley Bay. Ice 
Rink (091-252 6240), June 5 
Glasgow. Banowtands (031 -557 
6969], June 6. Manchester, 
Apollo (061-236 9922). June 8. 
Sheffield. City Hail (0742 
735295), June 9. Cardiff, Ice Rink 
<0222 2244881, June 11. 
Birmingham. NEC (021-782 0000), 
June 12. London, Brunon 
Academy (071-326 1022), June 15. 

Brian May: to headline 
his own tour this summer 

KIROV BALLET: The company is 
returning to London this summer for 
a five-week season. The 
attraction of the 200-strong St 
Petersburg company is the new 
repertoire rt will bring to Britain: 
Oleg Vinogradov, artistic 
director, is'planning to present the 
original Lavrovsky Romeo and 
Juliet and the onginal MarymsLy 
Theatre production of La 
Bayadere. Rounding off toe season 
will be the ubiquitous Swan lake 
and toe High camp of le Corsaire. 
CoDseum. St Martin's Lane, 
WC2 (071-836 3161), June 29- 
July 31. 

NIKOLAI DEMIDENKO; The 
Russian virtuoso will play Chopin's 
first Piano Concerto as part of 
toe Phllharmonia's National Power- 
sponsored "World Piano Senes". 
Heinrich Schrff makes his conducting 
debut with the orchestra in 
Rossini's overture William Tell and 
Dvorak's Eighth Symphony. 
Festival Hall (as above). 
April 14,7.30pm. 

ram: Geoff Brown; 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Classical Music and 
Opera: Ian Brunskill; Rock and 
Jazz: Stephanie Osborne; 
Dance: Debra Cralne; 
Exhibitions: John Russell 
Taylor; New Videos: Geoff 
Brown; Bookings: Kari 
Knight 
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The artful 
Doge of 

early music 
Stephen Pettift meets Paul McCreesh, who 

has found success with his reconstructions 

of Renaissance Venetian ceremonial music Much to the surprise of 
his then record com¬ 
pany. in 1990 Paul 
McCreesh’s recon¬ 

struction. with his Gabrieli Consort, 
of the service for the extravagant 
Doge Martin Grimani’s coronation 
in 1595 captivated record-buyers and 
many of the critics, carrying off a 
number of awards. The plaudits were 
deserved. The disc succeeded in 
capturing the full splendour of the 
Venetian ritual, and contained some 
marvellous music by the generation 
of Gabrieli into the bargain. 

But then McCreesh fell victim of 
the transfer of Virgin Classics' owner¬ 
ship to EMI. Undeterred, he took his 
players and singers back to 
Brinkbum Priory, whose acoustics 
had served the earlier recording so 
well, and recorded another recon¬ 
struction. of die First Vespers for the 
Annunciation, as it might have been 
celebrated in San Marco on March 
24 (the traditional anniversary date 
for the founding of Venice), 1643. 
This time the tapes were sold to 
Deutsche Grammophorc McCreesh 
was given an exclusive contract 

The record (DG Archiv 437 552-2. 
two discs) has just hit the shops; and 
again it is a fine one. full of exciting 
choral and solo singing and rich 
wind (both brass and wooden) and 
strings (both plucked and bowed). 
Much of the music is virtually 
unknown. 

Most prominent among die less 
familiar composers is one Giovanni 
Antonio Rigatti. He contributes two 
psalm settings as well as a splendid 
“Magnificat" and a gorgeous “Salve 
Regina": one of the non-liturgical 
motets customarily included in Ven¬ 
ice's most lavish services. 

McCreesh’s attention was drawn to 
Rigatti by Jerome Roche, a specialist 
in Italian music of this period. 
“When I looked at his music.” says 
McCreesh. “Rigatti came across as a 
guy doing something quite different 
from anyone else. In some ways he’s a 

bir of an amateur composer, because 
on paper it looks slapdash. But it 
works in performance. He's a very 
free composer.” 

That is attested by the examides 
here. The thrilling “Dixit Dominos’*, 
for instance, climaxes in a mellifluous 
Gloria for two sopranos and. later, an 
eerily beautiful high male falsettist: 
while in the lovely, gently lilting “Nisi 
Do minus" a simple four-note ground 
bass, d la Purcell, underpins ravish¬ 
ing lines sung by two fafaettists 
(David Hurley and Timothy Wilson) 
and a baritone (Peter Harvey), with a 
pair of vioiins for good measure. 

The tessitura of the falsetto parts is 
spectacularly high — castrato roles if 
ever there were. “1 had a long 
discussion with DG about howto bill 
those singers. I couldn’t call them 
countertenors because the historical 
connotations are incorrect But l 
diink we've got a fabulous sound.” A reconstructed service such 

as this does not pretend to 
recreate what actually hap¬ 
pened in terms of reper¬ 

toire McCreesh has mixed and 
matched what is available, achieving 
telling contrasts of the intimate and 
grandiose, of exuberant celebration 
and private devotion. He mixes 
plain chant (just a few minutes’ worth) 
and polyphony, purely instrumental 
music — there is a lovely sonata by 
Biagio Marini for three violins— and 
vocal music The effect is like a 
ceremonial opera. 

“You have to remember that the 
cross-fertilisation of musicians be¬ 
tween opera houses and churches 
was important Take Cavafli, for 
instance" (Cavafii's “Lauda Jerusa¬ 
lem”. with its joyfully sprung synco¬ 
pations. is another work recorded 
here) "He held various posts at St 
Mark throughout his working life but 
wrote all those operas. 

“There was a constant exchange of 
singers between theatre and church. 
Actually 1 fed these services are rather 

Paul McCreesh: “In Venice you have this correlation of every art form; pictures, liturgy and music” 

like die Wagnerian Gesamtkunst- 
werk, because in Venice in particular 
you have this correlation of every art 
form: pictures, liturgy and music.” 

The singing has a pleasant edge as 
well as a certain openness about it “I 
try”, says McCreesh. “to get English 
singers to produce their voices in such 
a way that they are exciting the upper 
partials and making a more Italian- 
ate or continental sound.” 

But is there not a danger of 
caricaturing what is genuinely Ital- 
ianate? “The danger is that we 

usually don’t go far enough. That’s 
symptomatic of complacency, which 
is the basic problem with early music 
in this country. England's the easiest 
country in the world to get an 
acceptable performance, but the 
hardest country in the world to get a 
good peformance. 

“1 also feel there's stiD something 
undernourished about a lot of Eng¬ 
lish string playing.” McCreesh aims 
to address that shortcoming in a 
project he has in mind to form a new 
top-notch baroque orchestra. 

Sharper ears might notice the 
absence of bowed string bass among 
die continuo group. “We’re very keen 
on basic historical things like that. It’s 
probably anachronistic to use a string 
bass, even in much later music than 
this. We use three or four chitarrones 
and two harps to provide a bedrock of 
plucked sound, and I’m quite happy 
occasionally not to use the organ with 
plucked instruments. That works 
quite well with voices. The style, 1 
hope, is a mixture of English ele¬ 
gance and continental spirit” 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The house that tack built 
£ Robert Key, the National Heritage 

under-secretary, has announced that he wants 
stronger powers to dissuade people from messing up 

the streetscape with their house alterations — 
particularly with windows, doors and kind stone 

cladding. Key, who lives in picturesque Salisbury, 
has fought shy oflegislation; instead, he wants 

planning authorities to get tougher on character- 
destroying alterations, mainly in conservation areas 

— but he speaks for that caucus of people which 
sniggers at “Kentucky fried doors" and makes fun of 

the Texas Homecare carriage-lamp brigade.. 

Hugh Pearman, on the national pastime of 
house-bodging — in The Culture tomorrow 

THEATRE: Vivid but incredible Spanish passion from Lorca; a matter-of-factMacbeth 

Pain and grief beyond belief 
When faced with Lor¬ 

ca’s menagerie of 
troubled women I 

suspect that die Snow Queen 
must have chucked a splinter 
of glass into my heart which all 
my tears of laughter wQl not 
wash out of me. Spanish 
literature might benefit from a 
new Cervantes to send Dona 
Quixote off in search of a man 
luce a bull, like a mountain, 
like a carnation, dahlia and 
sunflower — epithets drawn 
from Blood Wedding — while 
loyal Anna Panza trudges in 
her wake, trying to bring her 
mistress to reason. 

The reasonable view of life is 
not everything, nor anywhere 
near enough to express the 
range of our feelings for foe 
joys and grief life offers, but 
Lorca’s middle-class women 
never persuade me foal they 
exist The Mother in this play 
kneads dough, talks about 
vineyards, marriage and foe 
deaths of most of her menfolk. 
Certainly she has suffered 
more than the average allot¬ 
ment of woe. but tire bleak 
intensity of her speech keeps 
lurching the character into 
unintended comedy. 

This is nor foe fault of 
Frances Tomelty. who took 
over the role at very short 
notice and in her dosing 
description of a knife sliding 
through startled flesh makes 
the poetry sing. It is in foe 
prosaic lines, and in phrases 
enclosing a single image, that 
the lurches occur. When foe 
Mother says of her future 
daughter-in-law, “My son will 
cover her well, he's of good 
seed.” foe disconcerting link is 
to Kind Hearts and Coronets 

Blood Wedding 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

DONALD COOPS) 

where foe duke is about to 
marry a fat lump because “She 
litters well.” 

Odyssey Theatre has collab¬ 
orated with a flamenco com¬ 
pany. Cumbre Flamenca. to 
give authenticity to the dances 
and songs. These are striking 
when the girls stamp their way 
forward to a floor-level lamp 
and their giant shadows climb 
the far waJL but an English 
translation should have been 
made: leaving them in Span¬ 
ish reduces them to exotic 
decor. 

Nigel Jamieson’s direction 
uses lighting well in several 
scenes and gives a good sense 
of anxious bustle at the wed¬ 
ding. In the role of foe Bride, 
who escapes from her decent 
fart dull husband (Alex Rich¬ 
ardson) for a swarthier lover. 
Rosalind Bennett traces a 
persuasive ascent from de¬ 
pressed conformity to uninhib¬ 
ited sensuality. There is 
surging animal excitement in 
the way she clambers up 
Patrick O'Kane’s body. 

But elsewhere the drama 
fails to surge. The choreogra¬ 
phy that Siobhan Stanley is 
given to dance as the Moon 
lacks chill and menace, while 
Death, though well spoken by 
Di Sherlock, wears a big. 
white hat that makes her look 
like a medieval memsahib 
setting off after her crusader 
husband: like this famous 
play, vivid but incredible. 

JEREMY KINGSTON Death (Di Sherlock): “like a medieval memsahib” 

There are no witches. 
Red Shift’s director. 
Jonathan Holloway, 

does not believe in them. He 
holds that a modem audience 
finds h hard to swallow Mac¬ 
beth dialling round foe caul¬ 
dron. His production, paring 
the play of its prophecies and 
spells, is a concentrated drama 
of politics and stress. 

The possibility of the super¬ 
natural is still there in Ross 
Brown’s score. Thunderous 
drum rolls, ghostly chimes 
and foe menacing metallic 
rustle of cymbal brushes ac¬ 
company moments of im¬ 
pending evil The audio tape, 
visibly spinning upstage, has 
foe air of an impersonal 
external power but the music 
could equally well symbolise 
the Madjeths’ inner experi¬ 
ences as they let morality sBp. 

Is this a moral 
dilemma I see? 

Macbeth 
BAC, Battersea 

Holloway's other departure 
is in foe characterisation of 
Duncan and his son Makohn, 
both played by Tim 
Shoesmith. The old long’s 
speeches to Macbeth and Ban- 
quo — all tenderness and 
gratitude — are delivered into 
a microphone in a time of 
unremitting sarcasm. 

Perhaps this reading also 
stands as a 20th-century re¬ 

adjustment of the {day, casting 
an unadulatoiy eye on royalty. 
The negative portrayal of 
Duncan and Malcolm does 
spotlight Shakespeare’s hints 
of parallels between their re¬ 
gimes and Macbeth’s. Yet it 
flattens out the pia/s contrast 
between good andeviL 

StiD. tactual cuts are skflfoDy 
engineered and multiple parts 
neatly juggled by a cast of five. 
Shoesmith relies mo much on 
caricature to differentiate his 
roles but Malcolm Freeman 
moves unaffectedly between 
Banquo. Macduff and 

M acdufFs son. Aiastair 
Cording as Macbeth is unfor¬ 
tunately heavy-handed with 
iambic metres and awkwardly 
stiff. Beatrice Comins’s Lady 
Macbetii apart from a fussy 
deep-walking speech, is beau- 
tifofiy naturalistic tty contrast 

The Macbefos* relationship 
is scrupulously charted. In¬ 
tense face-to-face sexual inti¬ 
macy drifts step by step into 
estrangement and the marital 
balance of power pivots pre¬ 
cisely oh foe roomentof foe 
murder. Though it might not 
always be suhde. Red Shift’s 
Macbeth has the 'virtue of 
darity and te polemical cuts 
and counteMcteimgs valuably 
hud this wdFthtunbed play 
back into foe arena of 
reassessment. 

Kate Bassett 

record reviews 

Bold brass and 
Ray recollected 

Long live foe brass band. 
In jazz it used to be 
regarded as a quaint 

idic of old-time New Orleans: 
just foe thing to keep foe 
tourists entertained on Bour¬ 
bon Street, but hardly My to 
inspire1: excitement among 
young players. Much has 
changed in foe past decade 
and a half, thanks in part to 
foe efforts of foe Dirty Dozen 
Brass Band, an extraordinary 
act whose members see noth¬ 
ing wrong in slicing together 
bebop and James Brown. . 

The musicians of the Re* 
Birth Brass Band are slightly 
more rough-hewn, yet every 
bit as hip and sdf-confident 
Though studio recordings can 
never quite do justice to this 
brand of partying — the 
perspiration and the carnival 
ambience are hard to convey 
on disc —. Take R To The 
Street (Rounder CD-2115) 
still makes a seductive 

The producer Ron Levy has. 
wisely, not attempted to 
smooth out all foe ragged 
edges in the ensemble work. 
Phmp Frazier’s sousaphone. 
punches out foe bass fines as 
foe group rumble through 
Hertrie Hancock’s pioneering 
jaa-funkepic “Chameleon"- A 
mock funeral dirge prefaces a 
jaunty version.- of the Steel 
Pulse tune "Steppin’ OuT,_ 
including cheery ragganmffin 
vocals. 

There are nb superstar solo¬ 
ists here — collective improvi¬ 
sation takes first priority. Even 
so, the band generates more 
energy and a greater sense of 
spontaneity than most conven¬ 
tional. wefi-drilled orchestras 
you may care to mention. 

Give % Charles tire drear 
riest song ever written and he 
wffl do his damnedest to set it 
alight He needs all his powers 
of persuasion on My World: 

Ray Charles: his 1960s 
; hits still sound good 

Clive Davis 

Leontyne Price . was 
highly selective about 
the roles she sang on 

stage. If apart did not suit she 
dropped it quickly.. Covent 
Garden, alas, heard her as - 
only two heroines: Aida and 
the Tnoyatore Leonora. But in 
the studios -adventure took 
over imd' she laAM arias 
from the whole of foe soprano 
repertory. 

RCA’s substantial issue Le¬ 
ontyne Pike: Pinna Drama 
Collection (09026 61236 2. 
four CDs) has her singing, 
with varying results, every¬ 
thing from Gflda’s “Caro 
nome” to the liebestod from 
Tristan. The compilation has 
been drawn from recital discs, 
some not previously released 
here; made under different 
conductors and with different 
orchestras between 1967 and 
1979. 

The earliest tracks, with 
Molmari-Praddii and. the' 
RCA Italiana Orchestra, most¬ 
ly found on CD I, are the best 
There are reminders that Price 
was not only a great Verdian 
but an outstanding Mozart 
singer— Karajan brought her 
to Salzburg early in her career 
for Donna Anna. The creami- 
ness of her soprano suited 
Meyerbeer and Massenet 
equally, to. say nothing of 
Samuel Barber’s Vanessa. 

There are a few items which 
do not bear second hearing. John Higgins 

(Warner 7599-26735-2). an 
awkward attempt 
down with foe tughidob^. 
The venture bears all thestate- 

of-the-art productim tnq>- 
pings: in the process Charters 
inimitable eravdly voicevB 
reduced to just another ele¬ 
ment in the dance mix. Ana, 
with the exception of won 
Russell’s “A Song For You 
and Paul Simon’s “Still Crazy 

r*r- 

A- 

- 

•j r. V" 

After Afi These Years”, foe 
material is eminently 
forgettable. 

He is on safer ground in the 
mid-price compilation living 
Legend (Arcade ARC94642) 

. which contains 40 trades from 
his peak period of popularity 
in foe. 1960s. Not the most 
original album tide, but a 
sound, middle-of-the-road se¬ 
lection ranging from “Georgia 
On My Mind" to “Eleanor 
Rigby". It goes without saying 
that the grittier stuff is stiD to 
be found on the earlier record¬ 
ings made for Atlantic 

^ 1' 
-»k 

but this Price collection isvi. 
. worthy reflection of a great 
voice which was heard too 
seldom outside her regular 
house,, foe Met 

Two other issues this month 
show Price at foe opposite 
ends of her career. A Pro* 
gramme of Song (RCA 09026 
61499 2, one CD) was record? 
ed in New York in 1959 when 
foe voice was at its4restaest 
Strauss and Wolf flow effort¬ 
lessly and emphasise that her 
eraiytraining was in Lieder: 
Deutsche Grammophon's La 
foraa del destino (Laserdisc 
072 427-1 and video 072 
427-3 only) catches Leontyne . 
Price in hex penultimate year 
at the Met, where Leonora was 
one of her most celebrated 
roles. 

She begins cautiously, arm¬ 
ing little and concentrating off 
getting notes which do -net 
always arrive easily. But foe 
dosing scene of the opera 
shows Price at her most majes¬ 
tic, shaping Verdi in a wayfew 
other sopranos have equalled. 
There is fervent support from 
Giuseppe Giacomini (Alvaro), 
Leo Nucd (Carlo) and, espe¬ 
cially, James Levine in the pit 
But John Dexter’s sombre 
production does not film weEL 

■ '■■j 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENT 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

CONCERTS 

SOUTH BA1VK 
SoOQ IQam-gpm dnity ‘c-^ChiT^ 

RAYMOND GQBBAT presents HUHD GUBBAY pn 

at the BARBICAN 
Box Offlce/CC 071^38 8881 

< td BARBICAN HALL 
JJ 071-63S62?1 -/iY-3i>y,0*!Lr 

I't!* y-fr.':.:r.3‘/ 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

T’TTTXVHi 

g^^aa5^sg,5g,ff53,a%“a 

Tike Marriage of Figaro Overture 
Plano Concerto WoJ» K488 

Horn Concerto N<x3 In E flat, K447 
$fmphoxiy No-41 (Jupiter) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
• ANDREW COffiSTANTTVE conductor 

PHILIP FDWKE piano FRANK LLOYD hom 
ffl-SB. SI2.5& »75fl. 519.5a 821.30 

EASIER SATURDAY 10 APRIL «t 7-»0 

JOHNNY 
MATHIS 

iN CONCERT 

(WmMNZnoBSAMPoeBracvil^taMrn_ 
ISC ^ 

C1.M15 Cl 1 EBtS Sarbcan Cores 

; .■ t ‘•r ■-■ ■ ■!( 

r‘JTO^i"Vr'il .i.ji [3si 

>waoiiaoMBai»M»iaajaiit>ai 
Jefnaan sotoCU. Pmo^aont Hozmt Ream Cocfc K10B 
Vespe«ao3o*ennesoeixntaK5oas.KSB ClBC)5Cl?C9Ce£3 £na§th Ctmrt*f QrchnzSa and Uustc Sbarr/ 

BIRMINGHAM NJLC. 
Tlefcatt C22JE3Q UL 021 783 0000 

msmirniM 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL GOOD FRIDAY 9 APRIL a?JO ptn 

BACH MASS m B MINOR 
EUZABEIH GALE sop. MARGARET McDONALD mezzo 

BARRY BANKS ten ROBERT POULTON bass 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

JANE GLOVER conductor 
£25, £22-50, £20. £16, £12, £B. £4 Box OSce/CC 071928 8800 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL SUN 4 APR ai 3 pm 

International Piano Series. 

LAN FOUNTAIN 
MOZART Fantasia and Snnara in C min, K475/457 

SCHUBERT tnm. USZT Three Songs 
SCHUBERT Fantasia in C, D.760 (Wanderer) 

£12, £10, £8, £6 Bob Officc/CC 071-928 8800 ' 

Teny Hudson Atom ManumurnTThe Saudi Bank Came 

Barbican Hall Monday 5 April at 7 38 pm 

MOZART 
AVEVERUM CORPUS: EINE KLEINENACH1MLIS1K 

GREAT MASS in C minor 
LYNDA RUSSELL MARGARET MCDONALD 

DAVID FIELDSEND GILES DAVIES r. 

LONDON ORIANA CHOIR 
ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

- Conductor LEON LOVETT. 
£J 7. £15,£13. £10, £7,£5 071-638 8891 or Comm Uuagtr, LodoaOzaai Q> 

(Re* Quay) 27 Pnbid^ Lmdoa NV7 2J 081-959 2688Gr<uKsoc& mUk 
SpbtottJ by WILDE SAPTE 

EASIER SUNDAY 11 APRIL at 7.30 

Vi k M : 

1&&JIZZ>£Z Arrival of the Queen of Sheba; . . 
Water Mode Suite; Let die Bright Seraphim {SojuumJ; 

Iknowlfakt - - — - •-■ ■ --- 

BEBB5P 
LLM PM ; oi ’i a; 

. t: Egmont Overture 
Piano Concerto NoJ, Emsperor 

Symphony NoJ 

Otwr NUner Cheats, RMUi I 
ftiAHaat MAiohKOBUTlnm.AaO 

E?i5on75oci2Jo razors 
.CagtnMMn. 
AncfcncOmfciClK* 

BabtanCatee 

BOURNEMOUTH WT. CENTRE 
Tkfcno C22JM20T17JD M. 0902 TSfTTSTf 

ISO; 
A srA 

The 
Yuri Bashmet 
Series 

TUES 14 

WED 15 

THUR 16 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
TgfcOa EJ7JaTSSg22JOn7JO tel.071 5898212 

CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL ARENA 
ndutt E22Y20 taL 0222 230130 

BRIGHTON CENTRE 
Ticktts 522*2fit1B*15 tot 0273 202881 

Tomorrow 7.30pm &>-£2B. 
pros me Mozart Sinfonia Concertante, K3o4 
and Walton Viola Concerto 
Valety Gergtevcond 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

TUES 21 

WED 22 

MANCHESTER APOLLO 
-nefcaa tstswao tol. 061 236 8982 

LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 
Tk*BB£ZL50t20 taLOSI 7091555 

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL 
TiekatsC2UDUD taL091 261 2606 

Thu l Apr 7.30pm £5-£l2 
Redid progJnc. . 
Sdmbert Arpeggjone Sonata and 
Shofitafcnridi Vida Sonata 

SAT 25 

SUN 26 

SHEFFIELD ARENA 
Tickets £22/£21 taL 0742 565S56 

GLASGOW S.ECX. 
retests 0200 tat- 031 557 69GB (TOCTA & Agents) 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 
;>! r'X.'I?-^ 

r, ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SATURDAY 1 MAY at 7.30 
in anocialion with NSO 

Witt FOUR GREAT OPERA STARS 
Soprano: CHRISTINE RUNNING Mezzo: MARIA JAGL&Z 
Tenor: PHILIP CREASY Ban tone: ROBERT HAYWARD 
JUTHMLU. SYMPB0WY ORCHESTRA Cond; DAVID COLEMAN 

FANFARE TBDHPE1EBS Of THE LIFE BOARDS 
PRO UDSICA CHORDS ENGLISH ARTS CHORALE 

Overture The B&tctvd Bride, Qaartet Fidrfsa. 

Matadors' Chorus La Trawto. Una woce poeo Ea 
77x' Baber afSnOe. On with the motbry / ANtoQ, 

_ OaOver Moon ftisatto.Neuuco della Fatrla 
Andrea Chenier, Qumtt oT Hebrew Slaves Kdbucco, 

Flower Duet Lakme. Duet The Peartiahm, Easter Hymn 

CuvaBeria Rusocam, Quartet Greft*. Habanera H 
llaceodov'a Soag Carmen, Softly awake* n*y heart 
Sams-vt 8 Dekkth. nasi (Forte Tasta. La, e£ darem Za 
mno Don Giixorou. PoSovtaEan Dances Prince Igor 

March: Aida 
Nessun dorma Turandot 

S&50 SI 2.30 SlwOS 18^0 SZL50 071 9288SO0 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY 9 MAY at 7.30 

SPECTACULAR 
CLASSICAL GALA 
•EXCITING FIREWORKS DISPLAY* 

* ■ ’f 1 T ^TrTT; f- .i ‘I,’ .. ¥-i’» . 

PB010S1CL CHORDS GnDODTBS CHORAL O00S 
Cond: DAVID COLEMAN Ten: BOKAVENTURA BOJTONE 
MENDELSSOHN Overture, HugaTs Cave, DONEETR 
Ikia ftirtlva lagrima. ORFF O Fortnna Carminu Bur unci, 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fbutaaia on Grecualecvea, 
DL<KAS Tbe Sorcerer's Apprentice, 

PUCCINI E luoevan le atdBe, VERDI Chorus of the 
Hebrew Staves, La doamo e mobRe WAGNER 

The Ride of the VaBcyrtea. HANDEL HaHrbqah 
Chorus Messiah, KHACHATURIAN Sabre Dance. 

JOHANN STRAINS RadctaAy Harcfa, RAVEL Bolero 
■VERM Grand Karch AIDA, PUCCZKI Ffessuu dorma* 

*HAND£L Music for tbe Royal Fireworks* 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL Bax Office inc CC 
071 580 8212/8X3 9008/225 0765 

Sat 3 Apr 7-30pm £S^I2 
Brahms’ Chamber worts with 
LSO Principals 

CHRISTOPHER SEAMAN conductor 
MARTIN ROSCOE piano 

‘ S3 JO. S1L50, S17J0. S19J0, £2250 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in.the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly and are generally 
accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles- Use the ■ 
coupon (right), and find out 
bow easy, fast and 
ffAnnmfrnl it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY.« 

MONDAY 
Edncalka: Uni vasty 
AppoinimcntE. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
EdUCRlionBl fniiwBi, 
Schokrships and Fellowships 
with editorial. 
La Cr^me da la Crime: 
Secretarial Appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Lesal AppointmotK 
Solicitors. Commercial 
Lawyers. Legal Officers, 
Private & Public Practice 
with editorial. 
Berness to Basmess Business 
opportunities. 

WEDNESDAY 
Lr Crime de la Crime Secretarial Appointments 
Property: Residential. Town & Country, 
Overseas, Rentals. 
Commercial Propwty. with edrtoriaL 
Media, Sales d Marketmg. 

THURSDAY 
General Anointments: MnnagemenL Engineering. 
Science A Technology, with editorial. 
Accountancy & Finance. 

‘ La Crime u la Ohse 
Secretarial Appointments. 
Public Management. 

FRIDAY 
International Appointments: 
Overseas Opportunities. 
Motors: The complete ear buyer’s guide 
with editorial. 

SATURDAY 
WEEKEND TIMES 

ShoparoRmb shopping from the 
comfort of your own home. 

Saturday Rendezvous: The 
pbee to expand your social 
circle. 

Property: Residential, Town & 
Country. Overseas, Rentals. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece 
of paper, allowing 28 tellers and spaces per line. Rates are: Lineage £>.50 per line 
(Mra. 3 Kngs only first word in boldi: Boxed Display £30 per single column 
centimcur (Min. 3 centimetres). Court & Social £10 per line. Saturdav Review 
Colour £38 per single column centime ire. All rams arc subject to 17.5* VaT. 
Telephone out Classified Advertising Department on 071-481 4000 between 9am- 
Opm Monday to Friday, 9JOzm-1.00pm Saturday, late evening 7JO pm on 
Tbrasday. or sod to: The Classified Advertisement Manager, Times Newspapers 
LU_ P.O. Box 484» Virginia Street London El 9DD. 

Name __ ___ 

Address 

Gardening 

Saleroom; Alts and Antiques 
(monthly). 

SATURDAY REVIEW 

Overseas Holidays 

Telephone (Daytime) __—--- 

Date of insertion_-——--:—_ 
(Please anew three variant days F** u msotion ^ 

ISBYOUkCSEDn CARD ErpayDate: / / 
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7.25 News and weather (3939843) 
7JO Henry's Cat (r) (3553114) 7X5 We Bang (s) 

(B112814} 7J50 UKT Bits. Cartoon (r) (8511805) 
8.10 Eggs 'n* Baker. Cheryl Baker looks at strange food 

concoctions, including leek porridge and Welsh 
banana rarebit (s) (5400992) 8X5 Tom and Jewry. 
A triple cartoon bill (r) (4419824) 

9.00 Going Live! Sarah Greene and PhilGp Schofield are 
joined by wrestler Hulk Hogan, singer Gloria 
Estefan, environmentalist Jonathon Porritt and The 
Big Breaktasfs Chris Evans and Gaby RosSn (s) 
(29964756) 12.12 Weather (7706244) 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by Steve Rider. The tine- 
up is: 12X0 Football Focus: a preview of the World 
Cup qualifying matches, a review of Scotland v 
Germany, and Premier League action; 12-50 News; 
12X5, 1.25, 1-55 Racing from Newbury: (1.00) 
Lamboum Handicap Hurdle, (1.30) Mitsubishi 
Shogun Trophy Novices Handicap Chase: (2.00) 
Hoechst Panacur EBF Mares National Hunt Novice 
Hurdle Handicap; 1.10, 2.10, 2X5 Rowing: (1.10) 
Boat Race Preview, (Z10) Boat Race Toss: (3.15) 
The 139th university Boat Race between Oxford and 
Cambridge from Putney to Mortlake on the Thames, 
1.40, 2X0 Badminton: Yonex All-England Open 
championship from Wembley Arena; 3.45 Rugby 
League: Wigan v Bradford Northern in the second 
semi-final of the Silk Cut challenge cup from Bland 
Road: 440 Final Score (82113843) 

5.15 News with Moira Stuart Weather (2295244) 5X5 
Regional news and sport (1149027) 

5 JO Cartoon. Abdul the Bulbul Ameer (591176) 
5.40 That's Showfouainess. Mike Smith's guests on the 

celebrity quiz show are Nula Conwett and Giban 
Taylforth, who compete against Ned Morrissey and 
Nick Raved (Ceefaxj (s) (323602) 

6.10 You Rang, MfLord? Upstairs-downstairs comedy 
starring Paul Shane and Su Poltard. Lady Lavender 
(Mavis Pugh) wants to bury her parrot with military 
honours. (Ceefax) (sj (416832) 

Spoofing: Short, Martin and Chase (7.00pm) 

7.00 FQm: Three Amigos] (1986). Middling spoof of The 
Magnificent Seven, starring Steve Martin, Chevy 
Chase and Martin Short as silent film heroes who 
iffiwittingfy became involved with Mexican bandits. 
Directed by John Landis (61325379) 

Bj40 Birds of a Feather Mice. Tracey decides to hold a 
perfume party. Starring Pauline Quiike and Linda 
Robson (r). (Ceefax) (s) (221553) 

9.10 News with Martyri Lewis. (Ceefax) Weather 
1432331) 

9X0 That’s Life! Esther Rantzen and team right more 
consumer wrongs, and report on the emergency 
first-aiders who are loining the St John Ambulance 
"Breath of Life" campaign. (Ceefax) (s) (298737) 

10.10 Film: Harlem Nights (1989). Eddie Murphy directs 
and stars in a hit-and-miss gangster comedy set in 
1930s Harlem. With Richard Pryor and Danny Aiello. 
(Ceefax) (s) (777485). Wales: That's Showbusiness; 
10.40-12.25am Rim: Harlem Nights 

11.55 The Young Comedians. American humour (r) 
(451824). Wales: T2X5am-1.15 The Young 
Comedians 1245am Weather (3920080) 

6/40 Open University: Organic Chemistry—Molecules 
in the Mirror (4908331) 7X5 Maths — "RegT 
Exponential Functions (3483331) 7.30&dd a Better 
Business — Fair Tradteg (7582244) 7.55 A New 
Role for Men (8532398) 220 Biological Barriers 
(5404718) 8/45 Arts — What is Music? (4406350) 
9.10 Ecology — Decomposition (3346114} 9X5 
Science—Volcanic island (8775824) 10.00 Venice 
and Antwerp in the 16th Century (7884824) 10.25 
Health and Disease in Zimbabwe (7212805) 10450 
Women's Studies — Counting the Threads 
(7895176) 11.15 Television — Light Fantastic 
(5354089) 11/40 The Developing World — Gender 
Matters (2072447) 12X5 Going to School in Japan 
(3548447) 12X0 Education and Society — Anti- 
Racist Maths (907660?) 12X5 Modem Art — Berthe 
Morisot (1722737) 1.20 Creative Management — 
Strategy on the Screen (28572263) 1-45 Voluntary 
Organisations—Strategies for Surrival (35472398) 
2.10 Psychology — Child's Ray (79855843) 2X5 
Animal Behaviour — A Conflict of interests 
(9028447) 3X0 Animation New (9264244) 

3.10 Myma Loy: So Nice to Come Home To. Kathleen 
Turner hosts a tribute to a Hollywood leading lady of 
the thirties end forties, who co-stare with Coy Grant 
In the following film (5988244) 

3.55 FUm: Mr Bfandfctgs Builds His Dream House 
(1948, ttfw). See Choice (897621) 

5JO Late Again. Highlights from last week’s editions of 
The Late Show (s) (474027) 

6.20 Scrutiny. Nicholas Jones reports on the work of the 
parliamentary select committees. (Ceefax) (734737) 

6J50 Sounds of the Seventies. New wave music from 
the United States, including Alice Cooper singing 
"Under My Wheels", Patti Smith's "Horses", Iggy 
Pop with "I'm Bored” aid "Rosafita" by Bruce 
Springsteen (s) (373379) 

7.25 News with Moira Stuart. Sport and weather 
(630945) 

7.40 ScreenPlay: The Countess Alice (1992). Allan 
Cubitfs poignant drama about a former society 
beauty with a mysterious past. Starring Wendy Hffler 
and Zod Wanamaker (r) (s) (107756) 

9.10 Fine Cut Tftteut Follies. See Choice (7450466) 
10X5 Finn Plenty (1985). David Hare's uneasy 

adaptation of his stage play about sodaf malaise in 
Britain after the second world war. Meryl Streep 
stars bb a neurotic young woman who is unable to 
recapture the fulfilment of her years as a resistance 
fighter in occupied France. With Charles Dance, 
Tracey UOman, John Gielgud, Sting and Ian 
McKellen. Directed by Fred Schopisi. (Ceefaxj 
(46062398). Ends at 12/40am 

Disenchanted: Streep with Dance (10.35pm) 

VMaoPtu&t- and the Video PtmCodes 
IT* numbers next to each TV programme feting an VMio FfeaCodi,la 
minfaen, whldi aSmv you to programme your video rwnnfcf nsamJy 
with a Vrierf’Vm-'” hanefcet. vdeoPtuir can be used wWi most videos. 
Tap In the Video HinCode for the uuuansig you wBh to meant, for 
more detafe cafl VideoPfcjs on 0839 121204 (cafe charged at 48p per 
mkiun peM;, 36p otf-pedO or vimte to VUeoHuH', Aornet UiL 5 hory 
House. Plantation wharf, London SW11 5m Vidoipius* <T**X Pluscode 
P*^ and Video Fiuyaniua are hathmuta at Gonstar Mariuanng Ltd. 

Fine Cot Titian Follies 
BBC2.9.10pm 
Frederick Wiseman's graphic documentary about a 
maximum security hospital for foe criminally, insane 
in Massachusetts has quite a history. The film was 
made in 1966, surprisingly with the approval of the 
hospital, but banned by the state authorities. The ban 
was only lifted two years ago and this is the world 
premiere. Bleakly shot in black and white, and offered 
without comment or commentary, it is a terrible 
indictment of a regime that is at best insensitive and at 
worst brutaL We see one inmate being forced fed, 
another taunted and humiliated over an untidy ceil 
There appeals to be no attempt at treatment or 
rehabilitation. Even in the cynical nineties, the film is 
still deeply Shocking. No wonder thar the stare was so 
anxious to suppress it 

Monkey Business 
Channel 4,1.OOpm 
Howard Hawks was a hard-nosed Hollywood all- 
rounder with a special talent for the screwball comedy, 
often assisted by Cary Grant Hawks-Grant vehicles 
include Bringing Up Baby. His Girl Friday and I Was 
a Male War Bride but Monkey Business is arguably 
the best Crew-cutted and bespectacled. Grant plays a 
professor in search of a drug to reverse the aging 
process. Unknown to him an escaped chimpanzee 
enters his laboratory and mixes the right formula. 
Grant and his wife (Ginger Rogers) take me drug and 
revert to teenagers. A situation not without its darker 
side is worked through witfi impeccable logic. There is 
a fine script fay Ben Hecht, Charles Lederer and 
I.A.L Diamond, and an early role for Marilyn 
Monroe. 

Mr Standings Builds His Dream House 
BBC2.335pm • 

The second Cary Grant comedy of the afternoon is a 
anodyne amir than MonkeyBusiness bur no less 
able for that. Grant plays' Jim Standing* an 

rtising executive who leaves New York for a 
dilapidated house in rural Connecticut and finds he 
has taken on more than he bargained for. Myma Loy. 
who is profiled in a documentary at 3.10pm, plays 
Grant’s wife and there is sprightly support from 
Mdvyn Douglas. The story was taken from a popular 
novel and scripted fay the reliable team of Norman 
Panama and Melvin Frank. H.G Potter, who had 
shown his flair for comedy with the zany 
Hellzapoppin. directed. The plot was leaded in 1986 
for a misconceived remake. The Money Pit 

more: 

Guns and minors: hoot Oprah Winfrey (C4,11.35pm) 

Adnlt Oprah: Violent Girls 
Channel 4,113Spm 
With horrendous crimes by young children much on 
the mind in Britain, this edition of the Oprah Winfrey 
show has an awful echo. It may make us thankful that 

Thatis the story of Naomi, who was fed up with being 
teased at school and shot her tormentor through the 
chest cm his own doorstep. At least she could claim a 
troubled home background. No such excuse is offered 
by Phyllis, a bright girl from a loving family, who 
conspired to kjua former boyfriend. Murders by 
teenagers in die United States have nearly doubled in 
the past four years. An expert blames peer pressure but 
it seems a poor explanation. Peter Waymark 

I TV LONDON 

&0Q GMTV beginning with- ffise ancf Shfoe, and at 7-45 

9^6 What’s Up Doc? presented by Pat Sharp. Yvette 
Fielding and Andy Crane, vrf» look at rare dree* & 
farm animals and grunge fashion (s) (57866176) 

11.30 The OV Chart Show. The specialist chart is dance 
and the Video Vault feabsea the Happy Mondays 
slngteg "Step On" Q)-M (2717®) 

1230 Speakeasy. Among the teenage concerns under 
ctscussion are crime, depression, twtHknJng and 
crushes. Presented by Emma-Forbes and Dr Mark 
Salter. The guest Is Mlchdle Gayle, Hattie in 
Bast&Kters (a) (58992) 

1X0 ITN News with Darmot Mumaghan.- Vlfeathef 
(87638718) 1.05 London Today. ■ (Teletext) 
(876370B9) 

1.10 Movies, Movies, Movies, includes 8 review of 
Forever Yoissg starring Mai Qbson, and previews of 
7he .Angfe Book and SpBtBng Heirs. Video reviews 
include Wayne's World and Father of the Bride 
starring Steve Martin (11638534) 

1 /40 FBm: The Lost Unicom p 982). CotourfuJ animated 
fantasy about a unicorn who sets out to rescue her 
kinfolk from an evil king. With the voices' of. Mia 
Farrow, Jeff Bridges, Alan Aridn, Angela Lansbury 
and Christopher Lee. Directed by Jutes Bass and 
Arthur Rankin Jr (1054295) ' 

3.05 The A-Team: The Battle of . Bel Air. George 
Pepperd leads the heroic band of mercenaries fo 
another action-packed adventure (r) (5871843) 

3X6 WCW Worldwide Wrestling (2335602) ' 
4/40 News with Dermot Mumaghan. Spots results and 

weather (3585718) 5X0 London Tonight 
(2225485) 

5.10 New Baywatcffu Strangers Among Us. UFO 
' . enthusiasts pose an extra hazard for the wefl- 

museted fifeguards of Los Angeles cotrty. Starting 
David Hasseflioff. (Teletext) (s) (9698718) 

6.00 Blind Date. Cilia Black plays cupid to more bays 
and girts. (Teletext) (s) (06911* 

7.00 FBm: Cannonball Run II (1963). Another attempt' 
tosqueerocometfymfleageoutof th&fflegaJ transr 

. American car race but it is even weaker than the 
original. Starring Burt Reynolds and Dorn OeLube 
and directed by Hal Needham. (TetetaxQ 
(95732379) . 

CL55 News with Dermot Mumatfian. Weather (934640) 

Keeping watch: Dreyfuss and Estevez (9.15pm) 

9.15 FBm: Stakeout (1987). Lively comedy thriller 
starring Richard Dreyfuss and Emffio Estevez as 
detectives assigned to spy bn Madeleine Stowe, 
whose former boyfriend has escaped from jati. 
Directed by John Batffiam (88649089) 

11X5 Film: The LJttie Girl Who Lives Down the Lane 
(1976). An engrossing thriller, staring Jodie Foster 
as a sinister 13-year-old, whose father never seems 
to be at home. With Martin Sheen. Directed by 
Nicolas Gessner (59350756) 

NB: Ihe following times are In BST. ' 
2.05am The Big E. Magazine for and about young 

Europeans (2483770) 
3.10 Basketball. Action from the American NBA league. 

FoMowed by Rock Sport Olivier Isler makes Ihe 
workf 8 longest underwater dive (9063664) 

4.30 BPM. Dance music (s). Foflowed by Night Shift. 
Working in the small hours (59954) 

sxo ITN Morning News (44041). Ends at 6X0 

CHANNEL 4 

W Zft Kvnk. Alfred babysits five 
(4524006) pa jT^Cartoon 
[Me monsters (4®187i8M-«^ KWn’Ptay (r) 

. KSsTw (7509911) ^ ^ 

- »«S3sTsS Inter Milan and Pesrara and 

vwtti Gav Btoom and James Fttahardson (4oi»y) 
12X0 SmttaSlSwS. TT»seriesforand 

visits ^O^KSSSSSSSSSS partmnancetvdaafandheffl^actosnBoltonof 

Shakespeare's Titus Andromcus (s) (47398)_ft 
i2JfoS^^*^Moniories. fofos 

fiWSries, Sunil Butt, Bombay Sm 
'politician, talks about Ns career and chooses 
favourite film music (56534) 

1M FQm: Monkey Business (1952. bW- See Choice 

(88225370) 
245 Charnel 4 Racing from porx^er^ Bra#iSC(« 

introduces: (3.00) Haysekten ^^WDcnf^® 
ShtekJ: (3.401 wafam Hffl Lincoln Hafotcap, (445) 
Cammldge Trophyi (4.45) Insurex Expo-S^s Group 
Handicap (31406244). 

Estranged: Sandra Mafttand as Mandy (5JJSpm) 

5.05 Brookslde. Omnibus edition. Mandy (Sandra 
Maitland) visas her. estranged husband -Tbny (r).- 

" (Teletext) (s) (5162260)' • 
6J0 FOght to Reply. Sheerta McDonald invites viewere 

to comment cjtv tetevfskxi programmes, hefodes a 
discusson on whether ornot Hidden Agenda and 
Angel should have been puBed tottowing the 
Warrington borhbing (973)-•- : 1 

7.00 A Week In Politics Incjudes reaction to the 
■government's itew plans for the coal industry and its 
proposals for the restructuring of the pofce (5195) 

&00 Adventures: Bismarck — Up Close and 
Personal. A documsntaiy aboii the two-year hunt 
by the oceanographer Dr Robert Befiard for the 
wreck of the German battleship Bismarck, sunk on 
h».mtfden voyage in-1941 ft). (T^daxt) (4843)~ 

9JX) Porterhouse Bhre. Tito final part of Malcolm 
Bradbury'sdramatisation of the comic novel by Tom 
Sharpe, darting Ian Rfchardsoh and David Jason 

: (r). (Teletext) (1379) . 
10iW Saturday2oo.ArTOng Jonathan Ross's guests are 

' Cwrie Ftsher, Hulk Hogan arid Doxy’s WEdrtght 
Rimers (s) (4466) 

11J» Ready, Steady, Got (bfyv). Music from Billy 
J. Kramer, The. Kinks, The Who. Sande Shaw, 

. Bobby Vee and BiBy Ray (47846Q 
11.35Adult-Oprah: Violent (Site (s). See Choice 

■ (824621) 
12jfr Hbn: A Day In tfw Death of doe Egg (1971). Alan 

BEites aid Joiet Suzjnan star in a skflfuf adaptafcn 
of Peter Nichols's black comedy about a couple 

. . coming to terms with a disabled daughter. Directed 
by Peter Medak (56598) 

3.30 (BST) The Ward (r) (s) (76549). Ends at 4J30 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

&00am Donoer Bay (8455318J0 Rh Tin Hi 
159993) 7 M Fun Factory 190318321 12X0 
WWF Stswgas W4331) 1-OOpm ftcri Man, 
Poor Man (B7737) 3.00 Canoona (13379) 
4.00 Knights and Wanton (25114) 5X0 
WWF Mania [5008) B oa Beuerty His 90210 
113843) 7X0 Class rf -96 (27060) 8X0 
Unsolved Mvstenes (43008) 9X0 Cops l 
(21398) 9X0 Cops P (65060) 10X0 WWF 
Maroa 126331) 11X0 Saturday Mghi Live 
W262) 12X0 Pages ton Skyext 

SKY NEWS__ 

Nws on the hour 
8.00am Sunrisa (82195) 0X0 News and 
3«aness Rcoon (3062221 0X0 NtghBnw 
(92350) 10X0 Dayfew (77114) 1030 Rnan- 
ca) Times West ol Moscow (61952) 11.00 
DaySne (9189^ 11X0 Gei»*ay (65350) 

12X0pm Fashion TV (32244) 1JO The 
Reporters (33873) 2X0 N^dne (90485) 
3X0 Those Were the Days (83466) 4X0 
Getaway (6089) BXO Uve at Five (62992) 
6X0 Fatfwn TV (75178) 7X0 The Beporfere 
(7718) 9X0 Rnanda/rrnasWBSlol Moscow 
(73379) 10X0 The Reporters OS621) 11X0 
Fatten TV [56992) 12X0un Getaway 
(94770) 2X0 FasNonTV (08428) 3X0 Targat 
(60645) 4X0 Wesl Ol Moscow (95770) 5X0- 
axo The naportere (75935) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS_ 

6X0Um Showcase (20553) 
BXOSDvar Lode (1954. h(w): A bridegroom 
fe accused oi nuder (61553) 
10X0 KruD (1983): Farta^ atxxd a prince 
an a ramarsic qutet (73440) 
1200 The Last Remake of Beau Grate 
(1977) Mat/ Fetoman's Foreign Legion 
spoo!. WWiAnn-Ma^a (51176) 
2X0pmJoe Dancan Hurrier Onw Dancer 
0(1983) Private eye Robert BiaM B charged 

VI 

m, i 

Do you really 
need 

50p more than 

he does? 

II S smalt change to you. but it can 
make a big change lo him. 

For just 50p a day (CIS a month) 
you can sponsor a child. You'll be 
heipreg r<? provide dean water, health¬ 
care, basic education. 3aods and 
tools let the whole of your sponsored 
Child’s community. 

You'd receive regular progress 
reports and a photo ot your spon¬ 
sored child 

Could you honestly spend 50p 
any better’ 

Please sponsor a child. 
□ un louonssraciaai vd mia» 
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'l .'JP 

wsh mantfiajgMEf (40911) 
4X0 bonctads (1991): American enrit war 
drama about the warttps Merrimac and 
Monitor Starring Virginia Madsen (364Q) 
6X0 Franfenrattn: Tit* Coflaga Yaars 
(1992): Madtoal studants crean Frank 
N Stoin, a Bgven-toot rnonstBr (37447) 
8X0 Tannkiato 2 Jodgwont Day (1991): 
Cyborg Arnold Scfwarzunaggsr protects 
Unde KamHon's son (57428060) 
10.18 UatVad tor Daalh (1990): Steven 
Seagal wages a one-man oar against 
Jemaican drug-deatore (686805) 
11XO TVm Moon Junction (1989): Shetttyn 
Fem Is anraded to fenarent carmal worker 
Richard Tyson (55009244) 
2X0am (BST) State ol Grace (1991): Sean 
Pem rtbates a crime sync9c3te (50556916) 
4X0 FUgtOya Among Us (1991): Peter 
Strauss turns Ihe hut lor a serial raprst mto a 
personal vendetta (4894041). Ends at 6X0 

SKY MOVIES GPU_ 

4X0pm Cleopatra (1963): ESttxth Taylor 
stas as the Egyptian queen (4756060) 
axo ThaAnrfZyvBa Horror (1979) Janes 
BroUn and Margot Kidder move no an evS 
house (23282) 
10X0 Iba Stoning (1980): Jack hfchofeon 
goes bersedc (68195). Ends a 11X0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SKY SPORTS 

exoam European League Round-Up 
C33BQ 7X0 One-Day CrideL West Indesv 
Pakistan (3879992) 12X0 MHRA Drag 
Racing Today (37534) l2X0pm Gdstn 
World Sports Special (62718) 1X0 Sports 
Satuday (4429282) 6X0 One-Oay Crfckat 
(93027) 8X0 US PQA Goff (787000) 11X0 
blah Snoofcflr (81981) IXMXOam One43ay 
Cricket West totfias v Pakisan (18886) 

EUROSPORT 

7X0am Stop Aerobics (21447) tM» Fbrd SM 
Report (23398) 9X0 Alpha SMng (1524669) 
IXOpm Sd Jumptog (B5609) 2X0 Tanris 
(579553)3X0Oraflan Grand Pita (5437060) 
5X0 A^Sne Sktfng (2176) BXO Ski Jumping 
(65605) 7X0 Dave Cup Terms- Russia y 
Germany (22176) 9X0 Factor* World Cup 
■94 OualAers (69060) 10X0 Bcwtog (49718) 
12X0-1 XOani BrazISan Qand Pro. (97732) 

UK GOLD 

OXOun One Hour Wrth You (1932. b'«t: 
Genevieve Tooto Ifets with Paroan dcctcr 
tAvnoe Chevater (82605) 
8X0 Apocba (1954). Surf Lancaster refuses 
W surrender [42963599) 
9X0 Ratuni to Oman Acres (19901 EdrSe 
ABiettand Eva Gabor ay tattiwart a property 
davataps* f78E7270i| 
11X5 Peter and Pompoy. Australian tsm&i 
drama (28818602) 
1.10pm Cobra Woman (1944, w*r Mara 
Wtontei stars as twn asters (23-6737, 
2XS Las Vagra HfflMBw ( t 566). A carov 
bunefen nhsnts a casino (3373341 
4X0 A Shock to (be Syttam IT99C;. 
Fiichad Caine murders his way up the 
corporate fedder [1282] 
6X0 SwaBoare and Amazon* ;i37«j: 
Arthur Ransome's classic advattup f3506S) 
8X0 Cow Dog Soup (1990) Ccmeayabcii: 
a man's attempts la do a hzane taveur fsr a 
beautiful woman YJBi Frank Whaley (3C534) 
10X0 Dying Young (19311 Julia Roberts 
accepts a jeto as rmaernato o feUcaama 
wcum Canpbefl Scan (98097) 
12X0 The Other Sue el Lem flSStj 
Single mether Cheryl Ladd s wrongV jaSee 
ter 15 yaars iS77E0&43j 
2.29am (BST) Dead Reckoning d9«i 
Thrffler cn the togh seas (949333) 
4X0 Unman, Wtattng rad ago (1971; 
Pupte menace lhar teacher Stan-ng ilavd 
HgnmngB (740770) Ends at 5X0 

BXOam Rainbow (52725263) 6.15 Button 
Moon (52720718) 6X0 Mteharl BtttosH 
Pony Time (8534824) 7X0 Chocky 
(2954621) 7X0 Owl TV (2973756) BXO 
USS» (1580466) 8X0 Retoaghoa 
(15897371 9X0 The Raccoons (1570089) 
9X0 Sixty O’Hare 18781283) 10X0 Jan 
(3S2517B) 10X0 Dungaons ana Drat 
(15639731 11X0 Ftac to Which WO S 
11942, btai with Noel Coward (4306911) 
IXOpm FSn: Us tor Ruth (1366) aomng 
rXchael Craig and Janet Munro (96871283) 
2X6 EaSEndere (21P69008) 6X0 The 
Prorwies ol Namla 15113689) 8X0 Cnmpj. 
zn (6700398) 7X0 Base The House 
(2415195) 7X0 TO Death Lb Do Pat 
(5:66713) 8X0 Bergerac (2269447) 9X0 
The Lcajs caters (2273911) 10X0 F9rry 
Doctor m Troutte 11970) wdh Lecfce PhSIps 
IES3843; 11XS Frank* HOweTO: Than 
Churohii Said to Me (7219027) 12.11 
Rty. Rsh and CatBap 15411119) ixoxxo 
In Cereal- Suzanne Vega (7530935) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

(LOOBn Sxrtss Wfchotf Wards (53905) 8X0 
Cstosn CteSSSS (50060) 7X0 The Best of 
Jack a tt» 5ax (123981 7X0 Da*J the 
Creme (91805) 8X0 Stor)bte» (81379) 
8X0 samyard Commandos (73350) 9X0 
Greredae rtffi (68563) 10X0 Tl» 
SrraggBs (97089) IIXQ&arestatr (B3883) 
12JU Cartocn Classes (6B7Z535) 12X8pm 
toaabeng (388491111X0 Pugwaa (7009701) 
2-15 V.Vtebau: 335176) 24B Wonder WW7 
(■3827305) 3.10 Under toe Mourfcan 
210055?) 3XS Rouid ton Treat (48646691 
4XS The Guvs NbjC Oav (5677485) 4X0 
Steaacs-s i7379i 5X0 Just Us (18431 5X0 
F'^&en (1331 i 8X07X0 Fame (10379) 

RADIO 1 

RADIO 5 

RADIO 2 SteagaorBXS Bran Waohew: Sounds at too 
5*4$ 1QX0 tone Satxrecn 12X0 Hayes on 

Sou day IXOpm For Setter cr ter Wo» 'fl 2X0 Kfior.: Souids d toe F0hh 3X0 
Stove Race 4X0 Wired fa Sound. The Of” =xteri Stery :n 9X0 Cinema 3 5X0 reck 
Sanadou^i's New Courtly 8X0 Taiy Bcraies rr. Csrecr 7X0 fvs Heard Thor Song Before 
JeroWaterepreseriBiteagir.ttgcergaTXOrgrxgtebeageiAtaioatlcaWflauigiha 
firs :an j-aan cf Sw .uccampttn entcrfx.-ingr; ccrx 9X0 Cava JaaSK ptumm Easy 
Does It 10X0 Radio 2 Arts Era5ramra red: Shertap Usrey 12XSam Same Hitor Sonte 
d ihe Fflies if) 1X0-4XD Chaies Mwe re* rriyi Sde 

and »c* an toe hour unta Noon, 
exoam 'Axis Service. A'srU rjews. SX9 
News AbK Srfato. 6.1S The World Today 

6X0 M3rh Curry's Wttvutd ESton 0X0 Get Set 10X0 rtopalo-ig Cass^jy Vtoiage 
Amerean cowboy CatBctva senes 11X0 Co’ 1200 Spar an 4 Plus 1 JacRado4 at 9 Q5am) 
12X0pmSscrocaBlxoSport 3TPie Jem cn me Ofad- 
Centrcg? bed raoa. tocstatf, rugby unen sic ~3^'Q ton Qoncaser 5X0 Sports Report 
6X6 Sa-O-Sn 7X0 AJcpcp AtarOacte 6X0 Le ~rc 9X0 r*gM»a 10X0 Sports Sitett 
10.16 On the level, no 11X0 Spec 12X0-12ioam sews, sport 

AJ men mi GMT. 4X0m World Sustoeas 
Reocr 440 Proyoiv na in German 6X0 
Emcee 7ids/ SJS9 rteaner 6X0 News 6.15 

The world Today 6X0 Pregrammga r. French 8X9 A'astoer 7X0 smsdedc 7X0 Psjpto aid 
PcUies axo ?tows 6.10 words tS ra£h 8.15 A JcT/ Gocc Sfcw oxo News gxs Wedd 
Business Repcnfl.15W3rldt3let9XOFarocnai v.ew»45Sp3rts Rouidup lOXONewaioxi 
Jaa Mew aTO Then 10-15 Lenar from flmera 10X0 vravegisceioxo Book Chew 1048 
From the Weekte 11X0 fiewsttesSt HX9 'ismt 11x0 BSC Ehgssh 1148 
Utonoma^cn HonnWaWNcve 12.10pm WGfS5S=atf 1246 Mt*tresk 31S4S Spots 
(Tcsm® 1X0 Nswttsur 2X0 Oti 643 2.16 Persara; View 2x0 Sportsworto aoo Maws 
aiSSpcrtsworid 4X0 News AW NewsABout 3r^ *.15 SBC ingish 4X9 News in French 
4X0 Rognurjnesrt German 5X0 Piagrarmesntrrericft 6X0 Mowsdc5k6XPPimyaninBa 
a German 6X0 Nevn 610 Personal Vo* 62S Word* d Falh 8X0 Eurpa THs wtnhend 
B_55 Eurecean Sports News 9X0 New3 10.15 Maim 1048 Sax; 11X0 Mrere 11X6 
Wcrds cf Ftth 11.10 Brjflk Chcfc* 11-15A 4tr3> Gcod Sp» MWalofftt tew lunam The 
Ken Bruce Show ixo News 1X1 nay ct tos/Aefc The Fpsoucak (AJ fries to BSD 6X6 
Nemaaon 3X0 Mats Abroad 4X0 News 4.1 D News About fefar. 4,15 Sport 

exoam Saon Luera axo CD Cainidcwn 
12X0 Pone Tretawny 000pm Adrian Love 
6X0 Casse Arfersa 7X0 Opoa: MetrepoS- 

ion Coero Pitoestra ur*tef Lavtno perferms De to&ii* Yieh Gay Laka, jgesye 
Namai ad Hktegad Bttwa 10X0 CWsc Ois nsnOMm todreiaon 

WORLD SERVICE 

CLASSIC FM 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London aacopl: 12X0-1X0 Movies. 
Movies. Movies (58892) 1.10 Wresting 
(8288318) 2X0ThaA-Tenm (7492244) 2X8- 
440 Flm: How to Murder a MiBonatro 
(65502911) 5.00-6.18 AngEa News 
(2225485) 2X5 Hoffywood Heport (2115041) 
2X5 BPM (8775481) 325 The UMe Picture 
Show (5848854) 425-5X0 The Big E 

BORDER 
As London areapfc 12X0-1X0 Movies, 
Movies. Maries (58892) 1.10 Grenada 
Sport Kick Of! (8288319) 2X0440 Grana¬ 
da Spore Action (33157283) 5X06.10 
Bonier News (2225485) 2X5 HoBywood 
Report (2115041) 2XS BPM (30048(6 3X5 
The Lttte Picture Show (5846954) 4X5-5X0 
The Big E (5237409) 
CENTRAL 
to London exoepe 12X0-1X0 Marias, 
Maries, Movies (589931.10 MgatManasTs 
IndyCar 93 (11638534) 140 Wheels In Sport 
(35450170) 2.10 ram: A Mother's Courage 
(2894911)3X0The A-Tram (5863824) 3£^ 
440 wrestling (2335602) 5X0 CenbM News 
(1115060) 5X5-6.10 The Central Match 
Goals Extra (1114331) 2X5 Rim: The 
Job (706472) 640 Onema. Ctoema. Ctoama 
(71352026) 4.10 America's Top Tan 
(75241428) 440JobOndV (3234954) 

GRANADA 
to London swept 12X0-1X0 Movies, 
Maries, Movies (56992) 1.10 Grenada rt Kick 09 (8288319) 2X0440 Grana- 

Sport: Action (33157283) 5X04.10 
Granada News (222S4BS) 2X5 Holyvreod 
Report (21150*1) 2J35 BPM (8775461) 3X5 
Dw uttto Ptarure Show (5848954) 4X6-5X0 
The Bg E P237409) 

HTV WEST 
to London except 12X0-1X0 Maries, 
Marias, Marias, (58992) 1.10 Ngef 
Mansers IndyCar 93 (11638534) 140 
McCloud (1054205) 3X5-440 Flm: Twin 
Beds (60739263) 5X0-5.10 HTV Wrist Nome 

Uttte Picture Show (5846954) 4X5The Big E 
(7941280) 

HTV WALES 
.to HIV Wtatamapt 5X0*10 HTV Woles 
Maws and Sport 

MERIDIAN 

As London except: 12J30 Movtae, Movies, 
Marias P88BQ1.10 Nlgdl MmaaTsIndyCto 
93 (11B3BS34) 140 Rim: POtor Ales 
(28641824) 3X5 Thu Mrnnss (9618379) 
3X5440 Vttratttog (2335602) 9X04.10 
Meridian News (115060) rad Sport 
(1114331) 2X5 The Big E {5853041} 3X0 
Tha TWfflgbt Zona (34028208) 3X0 Beakto- 

bal P2B0173 4X0 Amarica'a Top Tra 
(75231041) 4XO€JOWreeang (3246208) 

TYNE TEES 
to London except: 12X0-1X0 Maries, 
Marias. Morin @8992) 1.10 The A-Team 

. (2960485) 2X5 Ffrr The Ouasr (T1B331) 
345440 McCloud (8116824) 8X06.10 
Tyna Tees Satunty {2225485)-1X5 Coach 
{4228225) 2X5 BPM (8775461) 3X5 The' 
Litda Retire 8how PB48054) 4X05X0 Cue 
tha Music (5237*09) 

ULSTER 
. to London, except: 12X0-1X0 Movies, 
Movies. Morin (56992) 1.10Saturday Sport 
(87841282) iXQMgei Mrasoifs IndyCar 93 
(11635447) 1X0 Tranaworid Sport 
(1646176) 2X0 The A-Team (D49B331) 3X5 
Cartoon (8501718) 4X0440 Wresting 
(2396805) 5X06.10 UTV Urn (Til5060) 
2X5 Hotywood Report (2115041) 2X5 BftA 
(8775461) 3X5 The Lite PfcfaB Show 
£848954)4X5-5X0 TheSg E (5237408) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
to Itonddn except: 12X0-1X0 Anyboifr 
Out There?. (58893. 1-10 FBm:- Sahara 
(23489669) r3.10 The Mrastam Today 
(7842889) 340 Maries, Movies, Marias 
(4136534) "4.10-440 Hlgel Mansell 
IndyCar 93 (2308992) S.tKkS.10 
Wastoartry Weekend Latest (2225485) 
2X5 Hoffywood R^ort (2115041) 235 BPM 
(8775461) 3X5 Ptekm Show 

(6848964) 4X5-5.30-.Ttw Etfo. E 
(523740® " 

YORKSHIRE - 
to London except 12X0-1X0 Marias. 
Marias, Movies (5899a 1.10 The A-Team 
(2960485) 2X5 HtoK The Quasi (118331) 
343-440 McCloud (818824) 5X05.10 
Calendar News p225*8^ 1X5 Coach 
(4228225) 2X5 BPM (8775461) 3XS The 
Uffle Pfctoa Shwr(5848954) 4X5XX0 CUB 
(hs Mote (3237409) 

S4C 
9trett:7X0 M-Man (3810718) 7X8KkTn' 
Ray (B1K911) 7X5 Joyce and Ow Wheeled 
Wantons (7509911) 8X0 Saved by tte-Bel 
(37911) BXO Htfl 5 (38282) 9X0 Mem 
(9180308) 9.15 Ractoff The MonWwLtoe 
(827817^ 10X0 Trans World Sport (58553) 
11X0 Gaaatta Football lala — WBh Paul 
Gascoigne (45089) 12X0 Stai on at LdsCra 
(47398) 12X0 Tha Wander Yeas (56634) 
1X0 F*tr Monkey Business (B82S379) 
245 Owns 4 Racing (31408244) 5X5 
Brobkalds (5182250) 6X0 Mask: Round¬ 
about (953195) 6X5 Now You're Tritag 
(808911) 7X0 New (683718) 7X0 Treed 
Oer (223466) 7X0 Tofl Paremsfyn (837581) 
8XS Tocyn Tymor (038756) 9.15 Short and 
CttotoK A Mcs Anragamert (433069) 9X0 
Baty HI (78396) 10X0 Safutday' Zoo 
(4466) 11x0 Ready Steady Got (478466) 
11X6 AchA Oprah (B40669) 12X5-1X5 
Taira From the Hoffywood Hffls ^080845) 

RADIO 3 

6X5mri Ctoan Unhmrrtly. Jews 
and Christians In Renaissance 
Venice ESS Weather 

7X0 Record Review, wtti Paul 
Ginnery. Haydn (Plano 
Concerto In D. H XVW 11: 
Emanuel Ax Franz Liszt CO); 
Fertfinand David (Introduction 
and variations on a Theme by 
Schubert Dieter KBcfcer, 
clarinet Czechoslovak RSO 
under Gemot SchmaHuss); 
Hindemith (Concerto. Der 
Schwanendrehar Geraldine 
WaBfter, viola; San Franosco 
SO under Herbert Btomstedt); 
Sdmmann (Piano Quartet in C 
minor. 182^ Artdri Previn, 
piano. Young Uck.Kim, vtoiin, 
Haochira Otwama, vtote, Gary 
Hoflmaft ceio}: Elgar (Falstaff: 
LSO under Jeffrey Tate) 

9X0 News 9X5 ITaeord Review, 
with Anthony Button. 
a library, fodudes reviews 
Bach (Ltaats) and new . 
releases. 10XS Record 
Release: Betftoz (Symphorce 
faraastique. Orchestre 
FtoroJutronrcKB & Rorranhque 
under John Eliot Ganinei); 
11X0 Ivai Hewai reviews 
reissues of 20th-century 
music, mcbxfing Messiaen 

LMWTOWQ3fn0Sj OTC 
Schoenbang (Concerto tor 
string quartet and orchestra 
after Handers Concerto 
Gnaasa. Op 6 No 7) 

IXOpmNewa IXSCcdebrilty 
Redtat Maurnw Pofimi. 
piana. 
oi 3 RSL 0360). 1.50 At the 
Piano wi9i Oaude Debussy. 
Marguerite Long terttiniscea. 
1JB Debussy US ~ 

2L40 The Ring Accortfing to 
Ruseefl: See Choice 

3X0 The TCouesevftzfcy Legacy 
Humphrey Burton presents lb* 
tenth of 12 programmes. 
Mihaud (Symphony No 2r 
Pws Cwtowvateire Orchestra 
under Tapine); Messaen 
fTiaangaBa-syniphonte. 
Yvonne Loriod, piana. Jeanne 
tarioct, ondes marranot 
Toronto SO under Ozawa) 

5X0 Jazz Record Request*, wdh 
Geoffrey Smith 

5^45 TWrd Qpkrforr The aits 
orayarrime cfecussea gander 

&30Trto Senator. Bach (Somta in 
C, BWV 529 Pater Hutterd, 
organ). 

6X0 Live from the IM: 
MetropoStan Opera House - 
Chorus and Orchestra inder 
James Lovtoe perform 
Wagner's Dae fttanjotal WBh 
James Morris as Wofan, Alan 
Held as Dcmer, John Horton.. 
Murray as Froh and Phiip 
Lanwfoge as Loge 

gxOThe woffpmt Conwwaatkww: 
The bido^st Lewis Wotpert 
ta9<s to Carlo Rubbia. the 
cfirector of the European 

■ Laboratory for Particle Physics, 
about what compete him to 
drtw deeper and deeper into 
the heart of mater 

10X5 ttaBan Baroque VtoUn 
Sonatas: EHzabefo Wtefflsch, 
vioan, Richard Tunrteffffe, 
oeflo, Pari ftidhofson, 
haipsichorcVbrgan. preform 
Coreffl (Sonata n 0 minor, Op 
5 No 7). Locates (Sonata da 
camera in F. Op6 No 2) 

10l35 Muakre Vtva: In the fits of two 
- programmes, Boris 

Peroamenshikav. calta. with 
the Bavarian RSO under the 
composer, performs Oatobef 
Ha®ar (Cafe Concerto No 2} 

11.15 Otume-Oey-Swafiow Brian 
Morton introduces a recordng 
of a concert ghren by Jimmy 
Gufrre, reeds, Paul Bley. 

3. and Sieve Swaflow, 
, in London's Queen . 

EEzabeJfiHaff 
12J30-1Z35amNwn 

RADIO 4 

nppira Forecast 6X0 
News Briemg. End GX3 
Wrather BXO The Farming 

- Weetc GtaPowefl visits Bury 
a Edmunds &50 Prayer for 
the Day 6J5S Weather 7X0 
Today, frid 7X0,7xo. sxo, 
8X0 News 7X0 Ltstaners' 
Letters 7X6.8X6 Spots 
News 7A5 TTrought for the 

- Day 8X0 Yesterday In 
Pareament &58 WOdher 

. 9X0 News 9J05 Sport cm 4 
9X0 Breakaway Difly Bartow 

participates in a mutier- 
mystery weekend 

10X0 News; Loom Bids: 
Convertor wBi Ned Sherrin 

11X0 News; The Week In 
Westenfester. write Peter 

. . FSddefi . 
11X0 Europhfie reports on 

nationaM fervour in Greece 
12x0 Upnajr Box presented by 

. Alson Kfitchefl . 
12.25pm The News Quiz: Chairman 

Barry Took quezes team 
• .captaraHAadingnimsand 

Alrei Cortsnand guests 12L55 
Wsather 1X0 Nnrs 

1-10 Any Questions? Jonathan 
Dimfcby chairs a dscussion 

... betweenPntessorPeter 
Hs^assy. atadreric aid 

- Lawson, 
ecaor, The SpeaBtor. Chris 
Smite. MP. shadow 
^foOteaiiaTonerNltonme^ 
pratechoru and Bareness Pwry 

DfScutewartt, vicexhance#or 
of South Bank UnEverstty 

,Forecast 
2-00 News; Any Answers? 071- 

KO 4444 from 1Z3Cpm 
2X0 Playhouse: The Snatch. Kate 

Buffery and Siriol Jenkins star 
as expeoant mothers in GiSan 
Richmond's play. Aatwugh 
cooiptte strangers, their lives 
wW soon become Inextricably 
linked (0 

4w0° Ago examines 
Hi0 KS™ ™,ha h 
the T9te century, and atlfludes 
to tee poor ttrooghout history, 
andracafeteeV&orian 
^^hropist Angela Butfett- 

4-5K> 15®"?® Now Presented by 
Peter Evans 

SXO Costing the Earth: The 

Hogsart. Chris Matthews 
week’s events 

nro^tee eyes of Raymond 
S»Kfla's pnvate aye, PhSp 
MafoweSXO Shippng 

r« ££!5P°rts RouncWJp 6JS Week Ending (rt 
6^0 Axl Ufa: See Choice 

L® ®^htiath birthday, the 
R^. Thomas 1^8 

to Nad Thomas and reads 
7X0 SSmSZSSSSS?!- 7J** SSrSX.WflM Theatre: The 

^^^^PQQfHdaert Otsy, 

£jWAni|Mg|. a crooked 
™nw, tatorcod io gfTjgrg a 
Ml wte a child murderer - 

,S’C« 
10-1sSg! “5* &nh Baxter and 

1IW5 non PJcklnruj; Strangers. 

Ad Ub. Radio 4,630pm. 
Robot Robinson sperms a rousing half houniMngfarwiihTrafiTee and 
loliy-fledged nannies: His rehouse to1 their revelations is 
charoaemtkaifyunprfcdidaUe. Feigning outrage ai being io)d that 
one nanny takes her troy charge to watdiaktaetfshocking! I’ve never 
heard the litestebren. he does not bat an weEd-when another nanny 
says that unless a quality car went with the job she wouldnot consfdo1 
the offer. He still enjoys his cwn play on words. "Jiidding the affluent 
of the effluent-, he saj*, about nappychangmg nannies. 

The Ring Acxoidingld Ann RassdL Radio 3.2.40pm. 
Dep«dingonjwrsenseofhuinour,heieistheuJjin^mduceinenT 
cither to listen fix Or not to listen to, DasRhdngold at 6.50pm. The 
comedienne Anna Tvussen tells the stods of aE fourcqjeras in die 
eyefe in 20 minutes flat With devastating tagfe, Stecaptains wfry, 
wise, the .Ring's 20 bows ore actuary a was»of dortfe Her lightning 
sketches—the Rhine maklcns as aquatcAaftewsSistiers, Wraaaasa ^awnanaTnnvHfl 
cradiirig bore, tfzrRhfrte gokl«a^^—sometimes hir the 
trofoaswt^asthefrmqybooci . PderDavafle 

poeb^d prose 

TI-OOHl^rtBtoComMiW. 

g^aisrirN 

0 
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7.30 Opposites Attract The nature series1'looks et 
rai^ and badgers (r) (s) (5762193) 7.40 Feflxthe 
Cat (5667549) 755 Ptaydays (r) (8587848) 

8:15 Breakfast with FmstDatfid Free! taJJ® to pecpte in 
theinews induding. tWsmomin&GntoamGooch; 
VWth News and weatter at 8.15 and 9-00 (871765) 

9.15 People on toe Way. Linda May Evans visits the 
Servile Priory. Benburb In Co Tyrone (s) (8250138) 

10.00 See Hear! CSve Mason reports on the future* 
interpreter sendees In Britain (s) (5411SL 

10.30 Japanese Language and Peopto to (24577). 
Wbfes: Computing for the Terrified 

1 -LOO Computing lor the TenrtCed (s) (9225). Wales; to 
12L30) See You Sunday ... 

"11-30 Business Matters. David Lomax taflea to business 
gunj Karachi Ohmae (r). (Ceefto) (4634) 

ItoOO Advice Shop. Waters rights (r) (48157) 
1830 CountryFOa wftti John Craven (9045732) Wales: 

Down to Earth 1235 Weedier (294759357 
1.00 News (87603022) ' 
1.05 On the Record. Jonathan Dtmbteby and John Cole 

analyse the week's poftica! et/ente (2912B48) • • 
2.00 EastEnders. Omntous edition. (CteefaiO fa) (55843) 
3-00 Ftat Meet . Me In St Louis (1944). Sparkfing 

romantic musical charting a mar jj the of an 
American family at the turn of the century. Starring 
Judy Oariand and -Margaret O'Brien. Directed by 
VincentMinneffi(61166732) . • ■> 

430 A Song tor Europe Preview presented by Terry 
Wogan. Sonia sings two more songs (a) (6626683) 

5.00 The Clothes Show. Tha test programme of the 
series features the final of the Needtemaldi 
competition (s) (4046935) - 

5^5 Antiques fteadslww. -. Hugh . ScuJfy presents 
priceless gems-from 150 editions of the series. 
(Caefax) (s) (7252461). 

6.10 News wfth Chris Lows. (Ceefax) Weather (562916) 
6.25 Village Pratee. Pam Rhodes visits Undisfame, 

Bamburgh and Seahouses on the Northumberland 
coast (Ceefax) (s) (381567) ‘ 

7J00 Last of the Summer Wine. Roy Clarke's QAP 
corriedy starring BIO Owen, Peter SaHs and Brian 
WHds (r). (pgefax) (s)(6770) 

7a0 A Year In Provence: Daylight Robbery. The fifth 
- episode in a 12-part dramatisation of Peter Mayka's 

autobiographical account of Provenqai fifa Staring 
John Thaw and Undsay Duncan. (Ceefa) (s) (935) 

Disagreement HcShane and Logan (EOOpnO 

8,00 Lovajay: Dainty Dish. Ian McShane stars as the 
roguish antiques dealer, tftia week faSrtg out with 
Lady Jane (PtiylDs Logan) over a.cfimer service 
belonging to a countess. (Caefax) (s) (407312) - 

8^5News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax). Weather 
(129190) 

9.10 You, Me and It (Ceefax) See Choice (377139) 
1005 Mastermind. The spedafisi subjects are Golds 

Meir, Sir Edward EJgar. the Waterloo Carrpa&i of 
1815 and the Kings of Israel aid Judah (s) (934288) 

10.35 Everyman: LMng for .feson. A coupled four-year- 
old son is dying (1). (Ceefax) (404732) : >• 

11.15 Shakespeare: The Animated Tries. The first of 
six cartoons is a Soviet version of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream (r). (CeefeuO (s) (738119) .. 

1140 Cats. How cats became domesticated (r) (891312) 
12.10am Weather (4216639). Ends at 1230 

2L0O-JL3O BBC Select Computer Look (4633® 

6.15 Open Untewstty. Chantetiy—Crystals (3828044) 
. 640 Maths*— Lookfrq at Equations (4975003) 7.05 
Music—Cadences (3450003) 7JO A New Rote lor 
Men (755891Q 7jK\%iic8»Jd Antwerp (8592770) 

- (UtO Reconstructing- Shakespeare's Theatres 
(5464190) 84S Kerala — Where Literacy Pays Off 

'. (4473022) • • ■ 
210 The FrinHy Nose. Cartoon (r) (1714664) 9.15The 

Animate of Farthing Wood. PenuMmate episode 
'.. .(r). (Ceefax) (S) (3312157) 940 Tfane Busters 

• ■ (8748409) 10.05 Teenage Mutant Hero Twites 
Cartoon (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7850867) 

1(130 Century FaOs Last episode at tha science-fiction 
... - adventure series (5809206) 10S5 Btua Pater. 

Omribts (s) (6377138) 
1145 The &Zane. Muffle from Gloria Esfefan and 

. . Arrested Development (s) (2755596) 
12.00 ThundfeiblKte (t). (Ceefax) (3496313) 
1ZS5 Athletics. Commentary on the men's and women's 

races in the world a©86-country chan^ionsrtp in 
Amorehteta. ^)an (709K35) 

2L00ftegftnri Waetrajnster Programmes (6616). 
..: Northern Ireland: DuDSaDuira. 2.15 Stwt Your Own 

Reiigton. Wales: week in Week Out (r) 
2J30Ski Sunday. The season efrnaxes with the men's 

and woman's downhH everts from Are m Swedei. 
. . . introduced by Jutoi Tutl (2809867) 
3.15 Rugby Spaetef. Chris Rea mooduces highlights 

from tha concluding matches in the Hong Kong 
. Sevens, followed at5JX> by highlights of ihe maich 
between Irtfasps and Northampton (s) (19333022) 

6.10 The Natural World: Sanctuaries of Defence. 
- Laid owned by the . rnffitEHy can preside a safe 

.: .haven tor Britain’s wfldffe. (Ceefax) (s) (191428) 
7JM> The. Money Programme DawdStrahan reports on 

rood privatisation (104312) 
7407he Nineties: And They Sated Away. (Ceefax) (s) 

See Choice (515770) 
6L20 Every Picture Tells a Story: The Tteo Beftes. The 

first erf six programmes dramatising toe stories 
behind important works of art looks af Leonardo da 

-VtocTs La Bate Fermn&e. (Cwfax) (s) (465461) 
BMBtKdOen Grand Prfx. Highgghts from fnteriagos, 

SSoParlo (986225) * 
a35 DM You Seeu? Jeremy Psocman and guests review 

Horizon and Goggle Eyes on BSC2. and Channel 
4's 77» Word. With biographer Victoria Qerxfirmtng, 
Christopher Frayfing of the Royal Cotege of Art, and 
shoe designer Patrick Cox (s) (421461) 

. Mo(har4o-bs: Yolanda Vazqua^ (10J»pm) 

10.05 Screen Two: Marta's ChBd. (Ceffla^ (8). See 
Choice (121383) 

1140 Him: Utzana’s Raid (1972). Powerful, violent 
revenge western starring Burt Lancaster as ot aging- 
scout on the trail ol a renegade Apache. Directed by 
Robert Aldrich. (Ceetax) Q97S461). Ends at 12Sam 

Baby blues: Burden and Wltoy (BSCi, 9.10pm) 

You Me and It 
BBC 1,9.10pm 

I do not know whether the scheduling was deliberate 
but the drama subjects on BBC ronighr are infertility 
on this channel and abortion on BBC2. The couple 
who cannot haw a child in You Me and It are 
thirtysomethings Charlie- and Barbara (James WQby 
and Suzanne Burden). In Andrew Payne's script they 
are constantly reminded of the fact by parents looking 
forward xo being grandparents: other people's 
children and tactless mends. The infertility specialist 
Robert Wmston is credited as medical adviser and 
henrever much it tries to hide the fad, the drama does 
have the whiff of a case study. But there are two 
episodes to go, by which time Rory Bremner*s straight 
acting debut may have got beyond toe bit-part stage. 

Maria's Child 
BBC2. ] 0.05pm 
The woman facing the abortion dilemma in this film 
from writer-director Malcolm McKay is a dancer 
called Maria (Yolanda Vazquez)- Like You Me and It 
this is something of a case history, with the Roman 
Catholic mother-to-be tunning the fuQ gaundet of 
religious and family disapproval She is even 
denounced from the pulpit by Father Alec McCowen. 
But since she became pregnant in a casual liaison with 
a man she had never met before and never sees again, 
you may think that she deserves most of what she gets. 
If so Mariers Child wQ] be less than involving. If not. 
McKay's scenario may stand as a convincing 
examination of an anguished moral choice. Fiona 
Shaw is underemployed as Maria's sympathetic GP. 

The Nineties: And They Sailed Away 
BBC2, 7.40pm 
A new oral history series in toe tradition of the excellent 
A Labour of Lave uses the memories of Britain’s oldest 
dtsaros to evoke distantoqxrrieoctsof such subjects as 
alcohol courtship, -medicine, seaside holidays and 
death. Tonight's theme is venturing to foreign lands 
and it is explored through a remarkable quintet of 
sisters whose ages range from 90 to 100. Oik became 
the first woman to get a degree in Sanskrit and 
married the future Bishop of Uganda. Another 

alified as a doctor and two more became teachers, 
eir overseas destinations induded Canada, toe 

Gold Coast and Nigeria. The film is rich in evidence 
about the British imperial past and toe opportunities 
open to educated women in the pre-feminist era. 

VMwHw-mdih* Vfctao FfcaCOta 
1t» nunbeisnnt to nd» TV pngranvn* listing are Vhfco HusCodB*1 
number wHdi alow you to pravaraw ynurwdeo neaxdef ircantfy 
tin#! a harcbet. IridBofts* cm be used uftfi mast nfcfcas. 
Tjp Jn tbe Video FVeCocJ* lor th» proganvne you wfch lo retard. For 
mac dais Cal Vkfcoflus <n 0839 >21204 fetes charged at 48p per 
frtnue pe«fc. 36p off-peak) or w*e id VUeofu*. Aetna lid 5 Mm 
House. Manatton Wharf, London avil SIN. vUetyAs* r™X nwavte 
WandVMMttayiiiBg—Mdt»iMrts(rfGansafk4aijH>iu Ud 

The Sooth Bank Show: Rachmaninov 
77V. 11.00pm 
The Russian composer and pianist is profiled on the 
fiftieth anniversary of his death. The film has two 
thrusts. One is to rescue Rachmaninov from critical 
neglect The other is to stress that behind the lyricism 
of ms muse lay sadness, melancholy and even despair. 
Both tasks are entrusted to Vladimir Ashkenazy, a 
fellow Russian, a fellow pianist and a feOow exile. 
Apart from being all these things Ashkenazy is also a 
huge admirer. Excerpts from the 
repertoire 
composer's 
import 
1917. But the muac is toe thing. Peter Waymark 

tTV LONDON 

6J» GMTY. The guests include Neii Kinnock, 
eeisisalng fts Slsi twtoday, and his wife Glenys 
'4674C770; 

8L55 Disney Oub. Andrea Soardman. Paul Hendy and 
Rahard Ctod present siutSo fun. cartoons and 
music V Betty Boo (95148367) 

10.45 Unk Sari Vasey investigates whether disabled 
Kop‘* shc-jld be pad so tha they can hire toeir 
own care assistants fTefetex!) (2S44374) 

11JX> A Meditation: Where Am I Going? Lord Healey 
and Tommy Ta/et. a bGnd former POW. talk about 
toe meartog of fife. (Teeed) (s) (80022) 

12.00 This Sunday Paul Herney mid Jenni Murray host 
toe ns :~&js magazine (35225) 

1230 Crosstalk. Fe*.&: Alien talks to Bryan Gould. Labour 
LIP for Dagenham (51119) 

1.00 ITN News vrjth Dermot l/umaghan. Weather 
:57567770j 

1.10 Walden. Enan Walden asks Robin Cook, the 
Shadow cade and industry minister, what Labour 
wauid do 1 zr. industry (s) (6038931) 

2.00 The Smurfs Cartoon adveroures ir) (7022) 
230 The London Match: West Ham v Millwall. tan 

S:Jchn preset Iwe ctrjeraoe of the Barclays 
League na:ch from Upton Park, with commentary 
by Eran Moore. Gabrtei Clarke reports on local 
rrasenes and presents highbghts of the Anglo-Kalian 
cup fna! ar,c the first division clash between 
Nev.cas:te and Birmingham (s) (720664) 

530 Wish You Were Here..? Jason Donovan reports 
from toe Indonesian island of Bali (r) (8374) 

530 Survtvah Secrtf Weapons Animals rely on more 
than speed and stamma to catch their prey. John 
Sachs narar.es. (Teletext) (954) 

6J)0 London Tonight wnh Atesteir Stewart (207577) 
630 News With Julia Somemlte Weather (113799) 
630 Murder, She Wrote; Tha Skinny According to 

NtokCmUiane Angela Lansbury stars as the crime 
writer and amateur sleuth Jessica Fletcher. A writer 
reveals the truth about a kidnap scam, and is 
scbsequentSy murdered. (Teletext) (s) (609157) 

735 Watching: Wandering Too. Concluding a two-part 
s:or*> n me romantic comedy senes. Starring Paul 
Bswp ar.d Emma Wray (Tet^exl] 1257857) 

735 The Darling Buds of May: Cfimb the Greasy 
Pole De-.id Jason and Pam Perns star in the first of 
a two-pert story (Teletext) (sj (725954) 

8.55 MalgreL f/ishael Gambon as Georges Simenon's 
French detective is accused of attempting to 
seduce the rnece of a tagh-ranlong government 
ctficial (Tetetext) fs) (7499^) 

935 Aspel and Company. Michael Aspei talks to 
museian Peter Gabriel and comedy writer and acta 
Eric Idle (365848) 

1040 News with Juka Somerville. Weather (473472) 

Profile of Rachmaninov: Ashkenazy (1130pm) 

11.00 The South Bank Show: Rachmaninov (s). See 
Choice (14765) 

1230 Encounter: Thursday’s Child. The story of 
Richard's rehabilitation after an accident (73639) 

1230am Cue the Music. Motorhead in concert (81368) 
135 TXT. Music and conversation (3373558) 
235 Summerrodr The Almighty in concert at the 

Roskilde Festival (8698368) 
330 Snooker. John Parrott v Peter Ebdon (77766) 
530 ITN Morning News (74368). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Trans World Sport (/) (1119954; 635 Dennis 
Canoon (r> <3754935) 7.05 The Worn Wes iri 
(3979461) 7.10 Widget (S) (3460480) 7.35 
Sandofcan (7554848/ 8.05 The Hammerman 
(7D16867) 830 Strangers. Third of a six-part 
children s drama (20751) 930 Tlntin (i 1003) 930 
Dennis (r) (4124577) 

945 Flipper Adventures of the playful dolphin (802374) 
10.15 The Lone Ranger. Texas Draw (bAv|. Clayton 

Moore stars as toe masked avenger (827683) 
1045 Land of the Giants: The Goklen Cage. Science- 

fiction senes itj (126472) 
1145 Lftffe House on the Prafrie: The Aftermalh. The 

adveniures ol ihe pioneenng Incite lamity in the 
Wild West. Mary is taken hostage. Starring Michael 
lancfon (726436) 

12.45 FHm: Wait TH the Sun Shines, Nedie (1952) 
Nostalgic diarra focusing on a small-town barber's 
memones of toe past 50 years Starring David 
Wayne. Jean Peters and Hugh Marlowe. Directed by 
Henry King (237751) 

245Gazzetta Football Kalla Lrre coverage of trie 
game between Torino and AC- Milan (31473916) 

5.05 The Opinions Debate: Britain — What’s Wrong, 
What's Right, What's Next? Vincent Hanna 
concludes the senes on the state of Britain by 
chainng a public debate from Central Hall. 
Westminster. The panellists are Sheila McKee rime, 
director of Shelter. John Burrow, chief constable- oi 
Essex, him director Michael Winner, former defence 
minister Alan Oart, chief Rabbi Jonathan Sacks 
and Scottish rock singer Pat Kane (5887472) 

6.00 Moviewatch. Four London cinema-goers review 
Wittgensiem. Ntghr of the living Dead. The Jungle 
Book and Used People Is; ;409j 

630 The Wonder Years: Alice in Autoland. Fred 
Savage stars m the nostalgic American comedy 
series (Teletext) i46i i 

7.00 Fragile Earth: Safari. Tounsm in Kenya can be very 
profitable ft can also cause untold damage to toe 
environment (f) (Teletext) (s) (4409) 

Home sweet home: Gabrielle Sanders (8.00pm) 

SOOGimme Shatter. A two-week season of 
programmes on homelessness begins with 
Raising the Roof The first m a series of daily 
reports on the progress ol a group of people 
struggling to build their own homes. Presented by 
Gabnefle Sanders (Teletext) (5428) 

830 Benny HfU Comedy highlights. (Teletext) (4935) 
9.00 Lipstick on Your Collar. The final episode ol 

Dennis Potter’s provocative musical drama series 
set. in the titties. Starring Giles Thomas and Louise 
Germaine. (Teletext) (s) (7425770) 

1030 Film: Chicago Joe and the Showgirl (1989). 
Ponderous crime drama about an aspiring young 
actress and an American serviceman in wartime 
London, whose romance leads to murder. Starring 
Emily Lloyd and Kiefer Sutherland. Directed by 
Bernard Rose (988515) 

12.15am Hfm: Halfeouine (1990). The African season 
continues with a Franco-Tumsian film about the 
sexual awakening of a boy living in the Arab quarter 
of Tunis. With English subtitles. Directed by Ffflid 
Boughedir (272542). Ends at 230 

VARIATIONS 

■ ANGLIA 
As London wcspfc 1230-140 Food Qmda 
(BQTOttEO aao Hgtewy to Heown(W91fl)- 

. : • 100 Flic Tha Bridges at Tqlu>« (98400) 
5JM SwwraJ (837-g &30 Bute*# 4954>. 

- BjQ0-&20Angta Nans (2C7577>12J0 Quiz 
MgK (38078) 1.00 Cinema. Cinema.' One-. 

■— ma (77504) i JO Flm; Dead End (804813) 
S-to enartohmant UK (43BS964) 4.10 Sac 

. Symboto H (B56555S) 4J5-5J0 Amarica's 
Top Ten (B414GBT) 

, . ' BORDER 
As London escape 12J0-1J0 Gerdene^a 

■ Dimy (9070428) 200 Confeanca Deport 
(7022) 230 WWi You Were Hare-? (138) 

_ 300 UWBM First atf*JB157)3J0 Cartoon 
• Ttiiw (29to7Bffl 3JW Ho**wy to Heaven 

- -• (BTS9916) 4J30 Survival (374) 500 
Scatspcn (7-408) 5OO-&20 The BoKlar 
Week PB143S1 1ZS0 due Ntgfit (3807ffl 
100 Ctnenra. Qnema, Onama{7750^ 1 JO 
■Fbn: DeadBKl (®4B13)210 EnWtainmert 
UK (4399964) 4.10 Sox Symbols U (95R558) 
4JS5J0 America's Tap Ten $414661) 
CENTRAL 

, ,ui A* London mwpfc 1230-U)0 Gardening 
* .Time (907D42B) 200 EarthSa (239i37£©) 

215 The Cartral Match—U« Weacaette^v 
. .ftwmfen 007818361 BJOS Survfcal 

.(6149041) 5JS4J0 Highway to Hewer 

_, jtgjSO Pitam Cefl etodT fl. 
.1(310)1 tajancJ Son (5734287) 220 

_i tha.Mijelc.£4S35B2E9.225 ITY Chart 
Show (9628788) «20 JobBndar (7082438) 
&2O-&30 Aeten Eye (2414417) 

^GRANADA 
Ae London wmept: 1225-100 IMte Ihe 
UPb 9V (3506461) 200 Granada Action 
(70221 -230 Flm: Satan Never Seeps 
(31403167) 405 Bteaaye (714770) 5.15- 
BJOCdronafion Street (947751)1200 Quiz 
Mgftt (30078) 100 Chama.OwmB. One- 
ma (77504) 1JO FUnt Oaad End (804813) 
3.10 Ertartarmert UK (4308984) 4.10 Sw 
Symbcta r (968BS8) 4J55J0 America’e 
Top Ten (B41468I) 

HIV WEST 
As Imfw aunt 1230-100 HIV 
Newsweek (51119) 2.00 Wresting 
(320TO1Q 245 Ttw. WeW Match : llvtt 
BrtaW Cay vGdrfistjy Town (82367833530 
Caraaons (322119) 545420 Sunavsf 
(710954) 12JOOutz14^a (30078) 100 
Ctnoma, Cinana. Oiema (77304)1JO An: 
Deal End (804S13) aiOEntedtemenl UK 
(4399984) 4,10 Sex Symbols 1 (956556) 
405-530 Amedcrts Top Ten (M146B1) ' 

HIV WALES . 
As HTV Wastexcapt: 1230-1JO Ptaytaeck 
200 Soccer Suvtey 245 FSnu Ihe Last 
Unicom 4.15445Am: tantUta WondwW? 

. (Donaia WoffluCed Pastier, Been Hale) 

MERIDIAN 
Am I partner —apt 12J0 Wnfan' Ths 
Week (1763648) 1250-130 Meriden News 
(35048206) 2,00 Highway to Hanen 
(7489916) 255 Am: let's Do 8 Again 
(82023883) 540 Country Ways @441400) 
&15 SuvM (711683) 5454J0 Loud and 
Cteer (710964) 1230 OV Chart Shew 
(B1366) 130 Ffer Tun the Kay SoUy 
(680233) 336 Kciak (6631252) 4J)0 The Pter 
(3242558) 43S4LOO VWc^lon 

TYNE TEES 
A* London—apt 1225Tyne Tees Nma 
Review (3622409) 1250-130 Tyne Teee 
Nave (35048206) 2J0 FSrrr A Mdheris 
Ccuage (7469916) 2js The Tyne Teas 
Match: Nawcastto Unfed v BfcmhflMm ttey 
(31495138) 530 Surviwt (40431181 530- 
O30A Woman's Race (791160) iZJOQuz 
Mrf* (3807ffl 130 ttenoriaa ot I960 205- 
4.40 Am; A—an KlAag (12490287) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1230-130 WasMse 
P070428) 230 WegccvAy Update (7022) 
230 Am: CaD m Gtow (6556784ffl 4.15 
rtrfwwy to Heaven (053867) &15 SuvM 
(711683) 545-6.10 On the Road to fte 
latamji (T10S54) 1230 OiZ Mtfrf (38078) 
130 Cinema, dnama. CtnamaJ77504) 1JO 
Am: Dead End (604813) 3.10 Dtfartalmert 
UK (4390664)4.1OSaiSymOOtelt (9565658) 
4555.30 America's Top Ten (0414691) 

YORKSHIRE 
AsUondon e—pt 1225lira UMest Hobo 
(3522406) 1250-130 Calendar News 
(35048206) 230 Ant A Mother's Couage 
(7468016) 255 Ybur Mterfc Bmdloid Ctry V 
West Bromwich AJben (31495138) 520 
Survival (4042119) 530320 Calendar 
(715770) 1230 Quc ftgtt J38078) 130 
Memoriea at I960 (70252) 230 Zara Dhyen 
Dtei (3801438) 236 Am: Apman Ki Aag 
(124902B7) 4JO-6J0 JobHnder (87813) 

S4C 
Starts: 73S TTra Wontates (3879461) 7.10 
WiOBBl (3460480) 738 Sandokan (7S64848) 
836Hananamran (7018867) 6J0 Strangeis 
(20751) 930 JeUkt (11003) 9J0 Dennta 
(412*577) 045 Flipper (B02374) 10.15 The 
lens Ranger (82768® 1045 LanO of me 
Gianis (126472) 1135 UOta House on the 
Plane (726436) 1235 Slamd Pteen 
(9066225) 1.10 Magic Roundabout 

■ (87692916) 1.15 Eerie, Maw (166306] 
135 Fiagto Earth (33222S) 235 Fooibel 
Kate (52811003) 530 Oecrireu Canu 
□achrau Canmol |6Q1Q 630 Pobol Y Cm 
(3617O40ffl 7.15 Bwrvrfr Sul (7G0515) 636 
Hd Siraaon (982461) 035 Stared Am Ylay 
054916) 9JS NawydcSon (426916) 930 
Saith Dtamod ArYSJ (814157) R45 The 
NevrStateeman(82S11t) 10.15 Porterhouse 
Btua (214460) 11.15 BJG (684041) 1210 
High Merest (5064879J1230-138 Gerana 
Sheto: Ratatng the Root (3908894) 

RADIO 3 

&35am Opon)_ 
Britain Today 6J»' .. .. 

730 Sunday Hocntag Concert 
Gfoka (Overture. Rustoi end 
Ludmffla); Debussy (Prfikide fi 
rsptes-rracfi d*un fauna): 
Dvotc (Overture, The 
Noonday Witch): Grieg (Piano 
Concerto in A minor): 
Tchaikovsky {Fantasy 
Overture. Romeo and Jufet): 
Mussorgsky, occh Ravel 
(Ptatweafrom an ErWtttton) 

OjOO Nawa9j(s Brian Kay's 
Sunday Morning: Schubert 
(Overuse, Rosarnunde): Artists 
rt the Week Nash Eraembte 

» Saint-SaSns 
„s: Fottsils; The Swan: 

-.Carnival erf the 
Animats); Abel ^ympfwnv No 
5 in C); US Composer of the 
Ififeefc preview. Rachmmtnov 

. (Prelude riC sharp minor. Op 
3 No 2); Dt*a8 (LAippierti 
awcieO; Bach Passacagfa 
and Fugue In C minor, BWy. 
582); Haydn, err Dittrich (Bghl 
Zingarese, H K 28); Ouiftw 
miree Engfish Dances): 1tL24 
s^^atyv^io In 

in F minor); Anon iSurradt de 
Tuntito; Aotus Dei; Fa Fa MI 

- Fa); 11J8BBeelhw0a an 
Benson (Vffliattana on La d 
darem ka meno); Rossini 
^tteiianaioAIgigri. Actl.sc 

1230 Spirit of the Age: Christopher 
Page end Jas£ Carlos Cabelo 
consider the musical tradiBon 
of S Escorted since the era of 

- Pftifo (f 1.00pm News 
1j05 Replay: Desmond MacCarthy 

reflects on “teas" in Be and 

1^5 Fromfte Prom* 1992: ffiCT 
Sccffish SO ttedor Metoymk* 

330 Towards the MShnfum: 
Nash Ensemble under Andrew 
Parrott performs Hindemith - 
Melne Kammeamefc kx wnd 
gutotet. Op 24 No 2); • • 
Schoenberg fStrte tor seven 
Instruments,^] 29); 4JZO 

- interval; 4J» Walton (Fagarie) 
5.15 UoantTranlonnaaons: 

Mozart (Trio In F, transcribed 
from Ofvertlmenta, K438bj; 
Raichs {18 Variations and a 

. Fantasy, Op 51, on 8 theme 
from Le Nozze d Ftaaro) 

535 The Bastic Brand: The 
virtuoso chamber orchestra m 
the aoth century _ 

030 BBC Syinphony Orcfiesfrs 
-under Apttiew DavispertofTns 
Schubert (Overture. Die 
Freunds von Salamankai) ; 

Chamber 
j 2); Haydn 

rNo9l InEflB 
. r Otfa’s 

_See Choice 
9.10 Arvo Pfct St John Passion 

(BBC wraera under BoHoten) 

Tifietsen tphacorme. Op 33; 
Beethoven (33 Veriahons in C 
(Tonar, WbOSO); Busoni 

)« 
730: 

11^5 Music tit Om-Thne: The final 
' t the progrsBTime.oetebi^na tt 

fiffieft arrtvereay rt me. 
Socirty (be the Promotion a 
New Music 1&30am News 

RADIO 4 

555oin Shipping Forecast 630 
Nowa hd (L03 
Weather 6.10 Prelude wrih 
M^orie Loflhouse &30 Neus; 
Morning Has Broken, tnd Beds 
on Sunday from St Paul's 
Cathedral, London 655 . 
Weather 730 News 7.10 
SireJay Papers 7.15 On Your 
Farm: Robin Page tafl® to the 
botanW and wBd tower expert 
Miriam Rothschad 730 
Sunday 850 News 8.10 
Smday Papers 

850 JudI Dench taScs (bribe 
WBGk’s Good Cause about the 
Low Pay Ressarch Trust 835 

- Weather 
9^X7 News 9l1B Sunday Papers 
9.15 Latter from America by 

Alistair Cooke W . 
930 Momfeg Service; places of 

the Passiwi. A series of 
devotional services tor Lent 

10.15 The Archers: Omr*used»on 
11.15 News Stand, presented by 

1130 ^k^toe Week, with Chris 
Saris 9) 

12.15pm Desert bland Discs: Sue 
. LaMe/s castawey is Sir isai^t 

Botin (01255 Weather 
150 Tha world TTria Weekend, 

with Nek Clarice 1.55 Shipping 
200 Gardeners' Question 71me; 

’ MembersoftheBrmreton 
Gardens Association in 

iputlhelr 
questions lo Dr Stefan 

bz" 

|i- -- 

p-- . 
I*. '•*" ’ 

is-r- *“ "r. •. 

on the Baa Mourflairi); 
bjtoslawsti (Uvrepou 
□rdiesti^; Raiwterinav 
(Piano Concerto No-4 tn G 
rntnon: StoeBuG (Symphony No 
7 in C), Induding at 2.00 
htenraf Reading (0 

3.00 Harty EngTWi! 
Music: C&nd f.—,— 
haipsichord. Anon (W Lacftr 
Wynk/ytcfs RoartdB): Aston (A 
Hompype); Byrd 
Raiain and Gafterd, Sr WBBam 

Sunday Pfoy: Offift Dan«Wer. Radio3.730pm. 
As you would expert from die port who wrote thai elemental novffl 
Uhvrton. Adam njorpe’s new radio ptey is history made vrad. Uffi 
soInela£te^dayViclo^Ra^kenstetIL■heTea^lat«thettod«lStwto 
HehtoiPg flames and thunda daps.. lo Offa’s Daughter, the tale¬ 
teller is me 9th centiny English monk.p?imrd Johnson, aiojd see. 
and Linus Roadie, when young) who is left physically; and mepiauy 
scarred by his brief encounter in Italy with file destructive Earipurgn. 
legendary queen of all Britain (SiSn Phillips and Tara Fitzgerald). 

The Unopened Casebook of SheriockHohnes. Radio 5,930am. 
TheBdttersea Worm is the sixth and lastof JdmTaylort more or less 
cTKWsfcl agaimptfons of fig mantle of Conan Doyle. The plots have 
been ingenious enough, in afl conscience Tonight's js about a murder 
carried out in an impregnable tnwer- What one misses are 
Signal pauses, for coraemplativt deduc&on that diarartense to 

PmSestoriesL Taytor whips everything along at the breaknept 
speed set m fittir dialogue, try Simon CaUow^ Hobnes and Nh 
HeiisbnVPrWatson. > Pear 

BuaacMi, Sue Philips and 
Fred Downham. Wito Clay 
Jones ir the chair 

230 Chsalc Serial; Memoirs at a 
Mdget Emma Fekfing stars in 
the final peri of an adaptation 
of Walter da la Mare's novel 

330 Tfei Radio Programme. 
presented by Laune Taylor 

430 News: Anahete: Out of the 
Red, John Lfcyd jnveefipaies 
radical market reforms ffi 

' Russia (r) 
. 4.47 Tnamwe Islands; Mchael 

Rosen ta&s to authors and 
pubUshers about freedom of 
expression In ctvlrinen's books 

9M News; Down Your DraSn: Dr 
Nefl Cosaons, director of the 
Science Museum, explores 
London's eewers (r) 

5.30 Poetry Ptesse! Simon Raa 
introduces requests and talrs 
to the poet Matthew Sweeney 
530 Sfopina 535 Weather 

630 Stx O’clock News 
6.15 Feedback, presented ty Chris 

Dunkley (r) 
630 Europhfe (r) 
730 In Bustnsas: Peter Day 

investigates ihe prosecution of 
fraudsters (r) 

730 Bookshelf . Nigel Forde 
examines the book review 
business (r) 

830 Punters, with Susan Marling 
B30 Daadtna Aloud: The Endesa 

KnoL A mountaineering love 
story by Kurt DiarbergBr. 
Read by Frederick Jaeger 

930 The Natural Wstary 
Programme, presented by 
Jessica Holm W 

- 930 Special Assignment |r) 939 
Weather IGOO News 

iai5To theTeoroe* GNen: 
Btographsi Richard Hoftnee 
reconstructs tf» emotfonaf and 
artistic tumoi! of SheSeys tart 

. weeks In Italy. WilhMichaB) 
Jtteioney, Seitoa CacteU, 
Christopher Bramwefi, Moir 
Lartto «id Nigei Anthony (0 

1130 bi Committee, presented by 
CaroiynOuinn 

1130 Seers of Faith; Honest to 
God by John Robinson, the 
Hsbop of Woolwich, was 

F^^dreclorrtrtt^« oMhe 
. Southwark Ordnation Course, 

which John Robreon tended, 
picks up the traS 

12.<XM2338fti Newt, kid 1230 
. Weather 1233 5fWrf*ig 1233 

As World Service (Cw only) 

- j_.-;; w tniiB RADIO 2: FM0SQ03. RADIO 3: FM-903-92.4. RADIO 4: l98kHz/1515m; FN- 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

6J0UI Hot Of POMBT (59409) 7.00 Fi#i 
Factory (4134022) 11 JO The Brady Bunch 
196190) 1200 WWF CtraBengB (18426) 
IJCpm Robin ot Sherwood [9484a) 200 
Trapper John (B8190) 200 XposuB (3461) 
230 Fashion TV (2683) <00 UK Top 40 
01«1) SjOO Al Anrancan WresrtriQ (7041) 
630 The Sanpsons (78652) 730 21 Jimp 
areal (37577) 830 DouWetete. Rral ot a 
taopert mrti senes rtarrag Richard derma 
end Bandy D Angeto (40041) 1030 
Wteeguy (36648) 1130 HB Street Blues 
p6461) 1230 Pages Irani Skywd 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hot* 
630ran Suirae (78022) 6J0 News and 
Bigness Report (412*28) BJO Frost on 
Suiday (32565) 11J0 TaBaig w4h Dawd 
Frost Can Eastwood (82157) 1230pm 
TaUngrath David Frost (427S1) 130 larger 
143480] 230 Roving Report (7SGZ3 3J0 
TTra Lords (42770) 530 Uw at (651191 
630 Tatung wflh David Frost (87041) 7JO 
Tafcmg wte Dartd Frost (6645) 930 Targe: 
(83888) 10J0 flovrag Report (70190) 11JO 
Taking wnti Dand Frosi (73799) 1230am 
Takrag wah David Frost (647S41130 ABC 
NSMB (72417) 230 Targei (95417) 230 ABC 
News (90962) 430 The Nanorai GaBery 
(35748) 630*630 Beyond 2000 (6239?) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS 

BJOara Showcase (7S732) 
830 Mao Baby (isesj. A teenage gri 
(rars a bBnd raoahorsa (82670) 
1030 Dtewidlng Yoor Uta (1991). AJben 
Brooks and Meryl Streep meet on the vey to 
Heaven (29139) 
1230 MUter Johnson (1991) An Atncan 
man's ewMiona ore thwarted (92393) 
230pm A Girl at tha UmberioH (1990) 
Heather FarSekt has » care lor her wdowed 
mother. Annette CTToote (90428) 
430 WNta Fang (1991) Elhan Hawke 
befnends a woH dog (95*5) 
030 felaar dor ttra Garoa (1961) . Baseball 
scout Edvard James CRmos dscoms Mi 
Caftan (73577) 
730Xpsaw*- FSm news (3796) 
830 Meimwlrti (i960). Coroedy-tasrira 
starmg Chw. Winona Ryder and Boo 
HOStinv (4240S) 
1030 Oat tor Justice (1981)- Sieven 
Seagal 6g«sW»am Forsythe on Ihe streets 
ol rtoddyn (85312) 
1130 la Broad QaySgbi (1991)' Brian 
Oenneyas8Gmal-<ONn0)iig 1886374] 
135am rue—y Maniac (1988): A man 
rmhart® on a Mtog spree (Z7994 551 

235 Daddy's DykT... Who’s Gal (ha 
war 11990) Death-bed Ian* sranrag Beau 
Bridges and Kwh Canadine (6424233) 
436 Tha Denmjuerta (1969) Kyie 
Mnogue elopes vtah Charlie ScNsirar 
(2BB42) Erdsar&45 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

430pm Random Harvest (1942. bM). 
Amnetiac Ronald Colmar starts a new Me 
wtn Greer Gorson (37513312) 
6-15 Raffias (1939, tyw) David Nrven at the 
gerdeman cat bieglar (5302S&5) 
830 Oda lo BOy Joe 11976) Love stay 
based on Bctfay &raay s song (26409) 
1030 Mdnlghl Express (1978) Brad Dave, 
is attested lor <*ug smuggling in Tokay 
(413*90). Ends at 1135 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Cfeoptara (1934. taw) Starring 
CtaudetteColtrarl (73454) 
aoo The Big Broadcast vl 1937 (19% 
bfa). Vanety >*n with Jack Benrn- (82ffi2) 
1030 Bdle of the Vtdma (1944. taw) 
Gypsy Rose Lae tames created saloon 
otma Randoftn Scad (46157) 
1130 Tha Electric Horseman (i960): 
Robert Redtort steals a thorou£ibred 
1906986*8) 
1.50pm Avakan (1990). Nostalgic drama 
at»U an eadended Jewish tarruly (33882588) 
430Where tbc Rad Fam Grows 11990). A 
cfcabied second world war veteran returns 
home. Stamng’iNWord &tmtey D766i 
630 VSal Srgna |19B0) Hospdal dnarira 
sarnig Jmmy Sm<S (38206) 
830 City SOcfcare (1991) Maiaftondng 
comedy sanrag Bity Crysu) 3nd Jack 
Palance »337Sl» 
1030 Deadly Gama (Wt-i) A group oi 
people ftghl lo suvere era a rrilicreee'c 
island Siarrag Roddy McOowaB (490835) 
1140 Heeling Vania (1991). Comedy m 
which conductor Mats funstrup faJk lot Ova 
Glenn Ooso (6*6312) 
130am I Posed for Pteyboy (1991)- Three 
mmei eptain »ny (224681) 
330 The Hurricane 11937. talw). A storm 
ffvcaicns an istand Starring Dororhy Lamoui 
(354748) Ends a 530 

SKY SPORTS _ 

EUROSPORT 

730am Step Aerobes (61935) 730 Mow 
Cycing (73770) 830 Stana (3841119) 
1230pm Motor Cycling (50549) 1.00 Stl 
Jumping (60206) 130 Bcaztan Grand Pm 
(91190) 230 Temb {924281 430 Skirag 
(46751) 530 Braden Grand Pro (80596) 
730 Tennis ©1799) 930 Motor Cycing 
143664) 1030 Cross Conwy Alhtete 
(64138) 1130-130am Grand Pro (28041) 

UK GOLD 

630am Rainbow (52792935) 6.15 Buton 
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2 nights only £159 

SPRING SPECIAL OFFER 

• Depart all weekends from 17th April 

- 18th June 

• Return flights with British Airways 

from Heathrow, outbound 

0630/0835 inbound 2150/2155 

• 2 nights' bed and breakfast in the 

★★★ Hotel Mercure Pont de Bercy 

• Single sippiement £51 

• Pairs Viste, unlimited 3 day travel 
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.i.O e 

Museum Pass, 3 day £16.40 

For reservations or further 
details write to. 

Regent Travel Services 
Freepost (no scrap required) 
London W!0 6BR 
or call 081 -9b0 90wj ft!5BH.<WMWg 
ASM .^5,272 AT Cl ?7?9 
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A song, a speech 
and a segue 

Lynne Truss packs up her lipstick, grabs her trophy and takes 
her leave before she gets elbowed off by the Bafta hostess 

1 WILL never forget 
the Gist time I came 
across the word “se¬ 
gue". I was editing a 
book review with my 
customary zeal {“1 
suspected as much! 
A dangling modifi¬ 

er!"), when I came across this word 
“segue” and it brought me up 
short In fact my pencil braked and 
skidded so abruptly on the paper 
that there was an audible squeal. 
“At this point." ran the mysterious 
copy, “McMann segues neatly 
from Virginia Woolf to Katherine 
Mansfield 

Well, of couise. 1 phoned up the 
writer immediately. For all I knew, 
this word might bring a blush to 
the cheek of a young person. 
“What’s this seeg, then?" I de¬ 
manded, in a stem voice. By reply, 
the author’s silent embarrassment 
was so intense f could feel the heat 
coming out of my receiver. “Oh. 

' um, seg-way, urn, it’s a musical 
term. Seaway. It’s when you are 
playing ‘Melancholy Baby\ you 
know, and you go straight, or seg- 
way. into another tune, such as 
‘Boiled Beef and Carrots'.” I 
harrumphed impatiently. “It’s 
quite well established in everyday 
speech," he ventured, poor over¬ 
educated baby. I narrowed my 
eyes. “Well I still don’t like it," 1 
said, crossing it out so firmly 1 
made a hole. “It looks too much 
like seeg.” 

Funny how you can take against 
words when they make you feel 
ignorant In Dennis Potter’s Lip¬ 
stick on Your Collar the otherweek 
(Channel 4). the curvaceous cine¬ 
ma usherette Sylvia was so affront¬ 
ed bjrour hero's intellectual chat-up 
line atifie local Palais (“There is a 
redemptive power in love," he said. 
“Which transforms the -“) that she 
yelled out loud and smacked him 
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on die gob. thereby starting a small 
commotion. “Don't you talk to me 
like that!" she said. And you could 
see her point A giri goes down the 
dance hall on a Sunday morning, 
she doesn't expect to hear smut of 
that complexion. 

The trouble with “segue", howev¬ 
er. is that it sometimes comes in 
handy. On last Sunday’s British 
Academy Awards (BBC I). for ex¬ 
ample, a small and overly cheerful 
orchestra segued like mad through 
the usual skin-crawling awards- 
ceremony routine of blasting out 
12 bars of this, 12 bars of that (TV 
theme, signature tune, film music), 
all turned on a sixpence, and all 
jerking to a halt mid-phrase when 
required. But were these strictly 
segues? I wasn’t sure. At die mid¬ 
point of die evening, when dancers 
performed in spangly frocks to a 
cheap medley of last year's finest 
movie scores, I didn’t stick around 
for the segues but legged it to die 
kitchen instead and made a cup 
of tea. 

Arguably, however, the spangte- 
frocked dancers were the bet bit of 
the awards, if it was entertainment 
you were after. Presentation was 
lacklustre (Griff Rhys Jones 
underperforming in London. Mel 
Smith overcompensating in Los 
Angeles); the dips bom films and 
programmes were irritatingly slow 
to appear; not many people seemed 
excited to win; and acceptance 
speeches were miserably short and 
scarce because winners were given 
an abrupt bum’s rush by a scary 
thin woman in a strapless feock 
whenever they looked tempted to 
lunge for the microphone and say a 
few words. 

Who was this woman, anyway? 
What happened to the people she 

bundled backstage? Were they ever 
seen again? It occurred to me fcba: 
perhaps there is only one Bafta 
statuette, and it was this woman’s 
job to wrest it from the winners 
behind the scenes (“Let go!” “Oof!" 
“I*m warning you!" "Get off!"), and 
then re-emerge, supremely unruf¬ 
fled, to replace it on its lectern in 
time for the next announcement 

Since the long shapely arm of her 
jurisdiction did not extend to the 
Hollywood link-up. the lucky 
American winners were able to 
make impromptu speeches men¬ 
tioning Salman Rushdie. But at the 
London end, with a schedule to 
keep, it got perilously dose to 
disaster when even Sir Richard 
Attenborough appeared to be hav¬ 
ing his collar felt by this woman’s 
unmistakable mime of “Move 
along now, sin we can’t stop here”. 
1 gasped. Would Sir Richard, that 
grand old Bafta locomotive, be 
shunted into a siding? It was a 
worrying moment, but Sir Richard 
stood his ground. One day a BBC 
scallywag wiD release the "Dickie 
Tapes" of Sir Richard muttering 
through his stage smile. “Get your 
hands off me this instant. A speech 
I’ve written and a speech lU 
make.” 

Lipstick on Your Collar finishes 
its six pans tomorrow on Channel 
4 — and I suppose that this is a 
narrative segue, if only I would 
admit it The only feature Potter's 
uneasy 1950s excursion has shared 
with the Bafta Awards is that the 
musical bits likewise send you 
scooting off to the kitchen: but 
luckily for the strain on the national 
grid, the frequency of the interludes 
has relaxed considerably as die 
weeks have passed: as has, thank¬ 
fully, the drama itself. There are 
more purely comic moments now 
f Don’t you talk to me like that!"), 
more wry authorial hand-of-God 

Casting more than a cosmetic gloss: Giles Thomas, Roy Hudd and Louise Germaine in Dennis Potter's Lipstick on Your Collar 

intercessions (as when Sylvia’s sin¬ 
ister bully of a husband was 
conveniently bumped off last week 
in a bizarre accident), and most 
important of alL more scenes set 
beyond the four walls of that 
stultifying War Office, where time 
stands stUL 

My theory about die failure of 
the lip-sync musical bits of Lipstick 
on Your Collar is that theywere just 
badly directed. But it didn't help 
that they issued mainly from the 
shallow imagination of Private 
Hopper (Ewan McGregor), whose 
mental doodlings were of no inter¬ 
est, because we knew nothing 
about him. I mean, was he really 

clever enough to translate Russian 
for Military Intelligence? All he 
ever did was stare into the middle 
distance and smirk at visions of a 
naked woman. His favourite jdks 
went "Bnm-tit-tit. bum-tit-tir. Is 
this a man whose innermost fanta¬ 
sies wifi hold you in deep thrall? 

But Ewan McGregor was good 
in the part, and in fact the great aB- 
round success of Lipstick is the 
casting. Since an insistent point of 
die serial has been that, in the old 
hierarchical society, nobody had a 
due what anyone else was talking 
about ("What chew mean?” being a 
common complaint), there has 
been little ensemble work to speak 

of. so attention has focused directly 
oh each extraordinaiyfece — on 
the arch-eyebrowed.. Louise 
Germaine (Sylvia), spectacular as a 
personification of a firing dolfc or ■ 
popeyed Giles Thomas (frank), 

to 
Hudd (Harold Atterbcrw), so hot 
and damp with desire as to be 
virtually molten. Most memorable 
of all. though, isTeter Jeffrey as the 
deranged,. defeated Colonel. 
Bernwood, . who expresses all the 
national shame of Suez , in one 
grieving and inoomprehending set 
of eyes, nose and mouth. Wairii it 
tomorrow; he’s terrific. .' 

; As a final segue, and . to the 
accompaniment of some Potter- 
inspired change., of tune on the 
soundtrack .fwith a Smile and a 
Song", perhaps, played poignancy 
cm a musibd saw), 1 have to saytta 
this is the last of my Saturday TV 
columns.; From Monday, i will be 
reviewing televirion on the week¬ 
day Arts pages, T woyjd love to 
make a speechthanking all the 
people, you know—John, Rebecca, 
Sue. Jane, Gaze, SSfiy, Les, they 
know who they are — but on the 
other hand I am scared of being 
duffed up by the Bafta lady. So, u 
you don’t mind. 111 just wave and 
ay a. lot instead. 

By Raymond Keene, Chess 
Correspondent 

This position is from the 
game Almasi — Borg a. Bad 
Worishofen 1993. Black is 
threatened with checkmate in 
one move, and so must act 
drastically. Fortunately for 
him. he has a mating combi¬ 
nation available. Can you see 
it? 
Send your answer on a post¬ 
card with, your name and 
address' to: The Times. I 
Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on 
Thursday next week will win 
a British Chess Magazine 
book. The answer and the 
winners wfl] be printed in The 

Where conscience finds a home 

Times on the foliowing 
Saturday. 

Solution to last Saturday’s 
competition: 1 ...Qd3+. The 
winners are: B. Weir. Lincoln: 
C Scott, Cheadle Hulme, D. 
Johnston, Stubbuigton. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By PHI UP HOWARD 

RECOND 
a. Esoteric 
b. To put off 
c. A billisecond 
STILB 
a. Unit of light 
b. To seep or drip 
c A miscarriage 

MIR 
a. An Iranian judge 
b. A village community 
c Massachusetts Institute of 

Rumours 
FEDAI 
a. A region of South Africa 
b. A zealot or devotee 
c. A Welsh expat 
Answers on page 15 

I 
■ ■ ■ ■ M 

■ IHIIH 

ACROSS 
! Family favouritism (8) 
5 Curved entrance (4) 
9 Bather (7) 

10 Severe stomach pain (5) 
11 Close hermetically (4) 
12 In no place (7) 
14 Dutiful reverence (6J 
16 Long tiresome writing (6) 
19 British Royal house (7) 
21 Mechanical repetition (4) 
24 Instrument (5) 
25 Race grounds (7) 
26 Informer (4) 
27 Long hot spell (S) 

DOWN 
1 Aircraft from (4) 
2 lions’group (5) 
3 Cause effect interval (7) 
4 Sudden jump (6) 
6 Bring aid (7) 
7 Spanish estate (8) 
8 Flat-bottomed lighter (4) 

13 Final confrontation (8) 
15 Team controller (7) 
17 Current path (7) 
18 Work nursery (6) 
20 Lyric (4) 
22 ‘Mock’ execution opera (5) 
23 island (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 3056 
ACROSS: 1 In camera 7 About 8 Simulated 9 Sag 
10 Riot (1 Breast 13 Detail 14 Scares 19 Sadden 
20 Afar 21 Hop 23 Aegean Sea 24 Swing 25 Stimulus 
DOWN: I Insured 2 Comfort 3 MOd 4 Retard 
5 Moist 6 Stage 7 Advance 12 Windbag 15 Refusal 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: f hi1 I iim> limi'iM.1 l_TiKvur!nK 
l ft ? £5 25 tacit, ftxik. 5 £■* 25 aI*ji I he lime-, .luinhi* 

i nnvAi.nl t.iiilv [link [ icr>pno £4.«i. Ihmk 2 icnpiic) i5 w 
l nnci*i- IJimk i E5 w, llir I imo fm»vnurd> Uwii-. J4 ft 15 £4.25 
t.ich me p«f> U’K] CtK*q,.iv'i m Aknm ltd. 51 Manor lane 
I iiruhut M t.: MV IXinen K ilji* lm ikijiK ul all Time-. 
1 u’>0 -*'littatv. call Ahum 1 ij mi us| x52 45“5 i’4 Iiim 
n 1 l*'nca-K.T,intWC tffUTKH). 

• Gimme Shelter 
(Channel 4. from Sunday) 
If there is one thing homeless people don't 
share with the rest of us, it’s the chance to 
watch twoweek seasons on the telly 
covering all aspects of their plight. Lynne 
Truss writes. In the next fortnight, 
Channel 4 offers a variety of carefully 
spaced programmes — although some¬ 
times rather late at night — including 
special documentaries, judicious repeats, 
a long-awaited re-showing of Cathy Come 
Home, and the searing movie Salaam 
Bombay!. It is a bit strange that Jade 
Rosenthal's 1985 comedy The Chain is 
inducted (on Good Friday, tool but 
perhaps it is presented as a historical 
document the idea being that the 
property chain is now a feature of the dim 
and distant, like Christianity. 

Much advance hoo-ha has already 
attached to Tuesday's so-called game 
show Come On Down and Out, and it's 
no surprise. Three homeless contestants 
will ostensibly compete in front of an 
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excited studio audience for their dream 
star prize—a roof over thdr heads—and 
one of their entertaining tasks is to 
construct a Takeshift cardboard shelter in 
the studio, against the dock. Ho ho. Will 
the game show host stand over them 
while they do ft. i la Bruce Forsyth; you 
know, kicking down their shaky efforts, 
awarding zero out of ten? “Only one 
person can win!” the advance publicity 
says, “so two people must face fife back on 
tire street if they get the questions wrong!” 
Come on Down and Out deadly intends 
to be one of the fiercest ironies since Swift; 
but on the other hand it might misfire 
appallingly. It would certainly mar the 
whole Gimme Shelter project tf it doesn’t 
get the tone exactly right 

• Other notable programmes next week 
indude, on Monday at 9pm on Channd 
4. Nick Danziger retracing the journeys of 

George Orwell's Down and Out in Paris 
and London. Danziger, you may remem¬ 
ber, was tire photojoumafist whose video, 
diary from Afghanistan last year. War, 
Lies and Videotape, won a Pnx Italia. In 
this film, Danziger revisits the exact stone 
hostds and shelters Orwell described, with 
such Old Etonian revulsion 60 years ago, 
and discovers almost exactly the same 
things, save for the odd new curtain rail 
here and there. 

On Tuesday, ITV has scheduled a 
Viewpoint 93 programme (10.40pm) 
complementing the Gimme Shelter sea¬ 
son. Fields Apart tells the story of the 
battle over Lincoln’s Inn Fields (behind 
the Law Courts), showing how the local 
office workers threatened Camden coun¬ 
cil with litigation if it didn’t “dean up” the 
tent city where 200 people were living. 
Having achieved their objective, however, 
they now have a nice dean, leafy sguaie 
surrounded by barbed wire that is ho 
laager a public right of way. Some sort of 
justice there. 

GUILTY SECRETS 
^ . 

Barbara Notes, advertising executive 

Humour with an anguished howl 
ITS all in the 
lyrics, appar¬ 
ently... “Well 
Fve been pray¬ 
ing a lot 
lately/Well 
thars because I 
no longer have 

a TV/Just a fluorescent hang¬ 
over to light my way... Well 
Vm an expert in all thing? that 
nature abhors. I saw your look 
of disgust when I touched your 
skin/So I try to figure out what 
the world needs me for/So I 
replay the scene again and 
again.. 

It’s all in Mark Eitzel’s 
voice, allegedly, this battered, 
careworn howl of near death, 
fissuring and flooding with 
emotion. Then again, it is, 
according to the devotees, in 
the music itself-- haunting, 
haunted stabs and strokes of 
such bitterness and light, bro¬ 
ken and battered but still 
ringing bright. Hus is Ameri¬ 
can Music Dub. where you 
hand in your duffel coat and 
your heart at the door and 
stagger out afterwards, crying. 

“This album’s OK. I guess,” 
Mark Eitzd says. He’s 
hunched up on a plush blue 
velvet sofa, looking vaguely 
gnome-like, vaguely scared. A 
hundredweight of critical adu¬ 
lation and cheering lies on his 
shouJdeis — American Music 
Chib must be the most lauded 
band on the planet: I’ve never 
seen a bad review of them. 

’Tm not happy with half the 
tracks on the album." he says, 
as if it pains him deeply. “ TVe 
Been A Mess Since You’ve 
Been Gone’ is OK. I guess." 

In case anyone has any 
doubts. “I’ve Been A 
Mess...” is the most beauti¬ 
ful. slow-mo reel through a 
lover's depression, confession 
and downfalL It’s the shiniest 
jewel in a veritable Tiffany’s of 
an album. 

"All the songs I’ve been 
writing recently are more im¬ 
personal. I'm idling stories 

Mark Eitzel insists that he is just telling stories 

Critical darlings: American Music Club have a lot to live up to on their British tour 

now. So people wifi be listen¬ 
ing to a track, thinking. ‘Hey, 
well that tune isn’t half bad.’ 
Sshhluck." Eitzd mimes a 
crocodile dosing its jaws. 
"They get sucked into the story 
and they can’t get out” 

Bui how many of these 
vignettes of desolation and 
abandonment are taken from 
Eitzd’s own life? “Hula Maid¬ 
en” from 1989’s frightening 
United Kingdom LP. is based 
around a holiday in Hawaii 
Eitzd took the day after his 
father died. “/ took my bigfree 
ride/I went out to the 
barbecue/and / got smashed 
on the beach/ye A well, I was 
thinking about you." Eitzel 
seems to be able to bleed 
incidents out of his life in 
order to feed the songs. 

"Naah, that's not true. By 
the time the track gets scored 
into the CD or hovrever in hell 
they make those things," he 
says. “I've pretty much erased 
myself from the song. There’s 
very little of me left in those 
things you listen to at home." 

It doesn’t feel that way. 
Eftzd has a. way of ringing 
amazingly personal lyrics in a 

very dispassionate way. But, 
at the same time, be can 
recount an arm’s length ac¬ 
count of something horrifying 
with amazing tenderness. 

And his solo gigs... “Yeah 
well 1 did them for the 
money," he grins. “My man¬ 
ager phones: ‘Mark, do yoa 
want free plane tickets to 
England and an envelope of 
cash? And. oh yeah, you have 
to sing to some people.’ What 
can 1 say? I’m easily bought” Eitzd’s solo gigs are 

hushed tear-fests for 
the word-perfect and 

the soon-to-be converted. The 
last one. in February, had 
hardened music-press photog¬ 
raphers putting down theur 
cameras because the viewfind- 
ere were mysteriously dogged 
with saltwater. 

"Yeah, bur this is another 
dung,” Mark says. “Journal¬ 
ists really buy imo this whole 
sad thing, this whole‘Mark is 
damaged’ routine. Nearly ev¬ 
erybody who has interviewed 
me wants to help me. give me 
some kind of therapy. IPs not 
all this wounded songwriter. 

you know? There’s a lot of 
hope and desire in nxy songs. 
And humour. Perhaps people 
don’t see the joke. 

“It takes a really broken, 
messed-about person to have a 
sense of humour,” he contin¬ 
ues. “Because that's when you 
need it — when things are so 
bad. so low that the only 
option is to laugh at some¬ 
thing- I laugh at myself a lot” 

There is no easy way to 
finish an American Music 
Chib interview. What is there 
to say? Mark says: "Buy the 
record.” I say: “Buy all the 
records. Drop men postcard if 
you regret it” 

I expect no mail this week. 

Caitun Moran 

• Mercury b oar now on Vfrgfo 
Records. American Music Club’s 
back catalogue is utterly un¬ 
impeachable — United King¬ 
dom/California (double CD). 
Everclear and the ttve, acoustic 
Songs of Lave. American Marie 
Club are on tour Edinburgh 
venue, March. 28; Bristol Fleece 
and Firkin, March 3 It 
Btnrnngham Edsmnis, April ‘ 1; 
Sheffield. leadmUt. April - 3; 
London Astoria. April 4. 

“Riddled with guOL I happfiy settle down for an episode of 
Coronation Street whenever l can — winch isn’t all that 
often-Asaresnltlsonretimeslasetrackofwho’sdomgwhai 
to whom and wiry. Nevertheless, Coronation Street is a sort 
of security blanket It reminds me of being a child and part 
of a very loving extended working dass family in sooth 
London. Ifl turndown the sound on the northern accents, I 
aruld be in any one of several warm and friendly kitchens 
being made a fuss of by any of several favourite aunties." - 
;• Barbara Notes is exeaisfre creative director of CME-KHBB 

CONCORDE, TORONTO AND NIAGARA 
• 747 to Toronto with Concorde return 

• five nights at deluxe Sheraton • dty tour 
• dine overlooking Niagara and at the CN Tower 
• harbour yacht cruise • helicopter over Niagara 
• Phantom of the Opera. • depart on 22 May, 

28 August or 20 September 0,999 

CONCORDE, CANADA AND AMERICA 
Concorde to Toronto on 8 August or 1 September ■ 

* ten day fully escorted coach tour to Niagara, Ottawa, 

Montreal, Boston, New York and Washington 
• first dass hotels • 747 return 0,999 

QE2, AND THE ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde to Stavanger cm 24 July, or to Lisbon on 

10 October or 20 November • dty tour 

. • two night QE2 cruise to Southampton 
• V.S. Orient-Express to Victoria £999 

■— • — 
QE2 seven night cruise to the Norwegian Fjords on 
17 July • Concorde return from Stavanger 0,999 

" '■■■■■■ • ■■■ ' 

. ■ Orient-Express to Southampton on 26 July or 

£ September # QB2 five night cruise to New York 

• fully escorted nine Tiight coach tour via Boston* ■ 

Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

. * Concorde return from Toronto ' £2.999 

' Concorde subsonic 40rmimue flight from 
Heathrow to Manchester on 26 Aday for 099 f 

. Far tup odour brochures, please telephone: - 

# 081-992 6991 m 
iABTAj orvmte ar- 

^ SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL W- 
43, YKM>dhorst Road, London WT6SS 

I II I ■! 


